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ihe occasion of publishing a Botanical Work which owes its

fin the '.;IJUIS of others, the Editor deems it proper briefly to

circumstances vvhich'have thus led him to publish the ma-

ff his much valued friend the lute Dr. Roxburgh.
Hi

eminent botanist and friend of science, the Eriitor
e**Jiy years on terms of the closest intimacy ; and this work
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which will form a monument to his memory more lasting

Lue most pompous inscriptiou engraved on tablets of imiss; but

uhicli i:e would have been, completely and unjustly deprived, had

work L.e<*u suffered la remain unpublished. This, was likewise,

.'ii^ilitiied i>j his desire to promote ihc interests of a science to

cli he lius been attached from the earliest pe:iod of his life, aud

icb miiat Lave suffered an almost irreparable loss had the hbors of

Ueeu suffered to die willi him.

u this measure the Editor felt eucouraged by another circuni-

laiice which lie esteems it his duty to me.iiion particularly. On

ris communicating his wish to publish the Manuscript of his de-

iiieml, to Dv. Nathaniel WalUch, the present Superintendent

• uorable Company's Bulati c Gardeiij whom lie iVeU houor-

n numbering among bis most intimate friends, and whose ability

indefatigable zcA in conducting that Institution are so well

j lie nut oiilj consented to assisi in superiuteuding this work

da eiteerned predecessor and frieiul, as it passed jLuruugh the

i ; bul in the most generous maunet promised lo insert therein,

flidse ftumerous plautawiiich have since been communicated to him

u^all paits of Asia, and particularly from Nepalo, a country the

»roducliona of which arc as yet scarcely known to ihe European

^vdld This will prove such an addition to the original work of the

luteMV. Roxburgh, while it H fully congenial with its nature, that it

but form ;t most desirable acquisition to every lover cl* this

science, both in A^ia and in Europe.

In thus publishing t!te work of his deceased friend, the Editor

assured tbatnoone will impute to him motives of a mercenary

^liits.', who considers ihe espeuse and labor of printing a work, of

is nature, the limited sale il must necessarily have, and the little

irobability there is of a second edition of it bein^ called for either in

ndia or E;noj»e : as in every neu systematic work on general botany,

ctlitiuus of preceding oijes, all the pliiuts described iu parti-
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cular Floras published in the intei mediate lime, are invariably ins<

ed. Hence no work of this kind can be published, at least in IIK

with any well-foundetl expectation of its being a profitable speou

tion. Should any of the relatives of his late friend have an ide

its being made such in this instance, howe'ver, the Editor will ch

fully give up to them the whole edition, on their defraying the

peases attending its printing and publication.

To those acquainted with Botany, it is well known that

changes have taken place in the nomenclature of plants, since th

late Dr. Roxburgh added the final touch to his manuscripts. I

many instances whole orders have undergone a complete revision

genera have been frequently divided into two or three; specific

names have bem changed ; and plants have been removed fiom one

genus to another. The Editor however thought it best to wnblkN

his late friend's manuscript in the state in which he left it- and to

add in notes such alterations as have been made by botanists with

whose improvements the author was unacquainted, or who have writ-

ten since his death. The whole work therefore, corresponds exactly

with Dr. Roxburgh's manuscript after it had received his last correc.

tion, wilhlhe exceptions just mentioned, and of such corrections of

the language as were necessary, which in no instance have been suf-

fered to make any alteration in the sense.

The Editor feels gratified in bearing testimony to the disinterest-

ed and highly liberal manner in which Dr. Wallich has contributed

bis assistance throughout the whole of this work; and to his creneJ

rosity in enriching it with a number of plants described by himself |

and easily to be recognised by the initials N. W. in the first volume'

The amount of these, especially among scitamineje and grasses would

have been much more considerable had there been time to insert the

recent vast accessions of plants, which the Garden has received front-

all parta of India, and which from his earnest solicitude to promote

the interests of this pleasing and important science, may be reason
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• expected to bear a far greater proportion *to the whole in each

-ceding volume. It is intended to terminate the work with an

jditionul volume, uhich shall include all the plants which may be

covered during the progress of it through the press.

Die Editor now submits the work to the relatives of his deceased
it-iid, as the best tribute of respect he is able to show to his me-

>—and to the candid consideration of all who are attached to
interests of the science both in India and Europe, remaining,

RESPECTFULLY THEIRS,

W. CAREY.





Transfers
the Indian

Class 1st.

MONANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

CANNA Schreb. gen. No. 1.

Anther single, attached to the edge of the petal-like filament. Style
f patulate, growing to the tube of the corolla, Utigma linear. Cap*
ale 3-celled: seeds several, naked.

f̂ . indica. Linn, sp.pl. ed. mild. 1. 3.
.caves o\ate-lanceolate. Segments of the inner border of the core*
<. )olate, and bidentate.

t, Vwim-kelee,
Beng. Lai Swrva-jt̂ ya, the red variety, and Shweta Surva-juyz, the

yellow.
Teling. Kristma-tamara.
."'itu-bala. Rheed. mat. U.p. 85, f. 43-
Cannacorus. Humph, amb. 5. p. 177, f. 71. fig 2.
Common over India, and in flower and seed most part of the year.
Observation. The parts of the corolla are exactly alike iu both

varieties. C.lutea of Roscoe, must therefore be different; as mtha^
ner limb of the corolla is bifid.

PHRYNIUM. Willd.
either single, terminal on a short erect filament. Style growing

l o t tube of the corolla. Stigma uifondibulifomi. Capsule 3-cell-
M J, S alved. Seeds solitary, arilled at the base. Embryo uw
and furnished with a pexisperai.

f



2 MONANPRU MONOGYNIA. Phrynium.

1. P. dichotomum. R.

Shrubby, dickotomous. Leaves cordate.
Thalia cannaformis. Linn, sp.pl. ed. Willd. 1. 16.
Arundastrum. Tonchat seytam. Humph, amb. 4. p. 22. t. 7.
Donax Arunda&trum. Lourier. Coehin-ch Id.

Sans. ?m, Vu\a, ftl^CTOl Godunika, *PTi, Bliwdra, W i ^ i f t
Bhwdroudwnee, *K3ITfe^T, ShMrakasthika,^rifsH?, Kulyaninee'
* R ^ T , Bhadra-btda, *HST, Ghata, THfct, Patee, TO^T, Vula'
hwa.

Bewg. Moocta-patee, Pattee-patee,* or Madar-patee.

This elegant shrub, is a native of Bengal, as well as of various
other parts of India, &c. Flowering time the hot season; seeds ripen
in the rains.

Smt ramous, woody, perenniaL-Sfe™ straight, tapering and
simple to the branches, about as thick as a man's thumb, and fru a
three to five, or six feet high, of a beautiful, highly polished green
colour. Branches numerous, dichotomous spreading in every di
lection, smooth like the stem, but jointed at every d iv i s ion . -X*^
alternate, petioled, ovate-cordate, smooth, entire, acute, from 4 to
8 inches long; veins numerous, very fine and parallel—Petioles
sheathing, except a small portion, one tenth, or less, at the apex
which is round, and may be called the proper petiole.-itocmej
terminal, generally solitary, jointed, a little flexuous.—Bractes glu-
maceous, in pairs on the jomts of the raceme, each pair embracing
between them a two-flowered pedicel—Hoa*™ pair'd, on a com"
mon pedicel, from the alternate joints of the rachis, l , f 'e D u r e

^'-Pedicels clavate thick, white, and fleshy, near the a J e x L
parted; divisions unequal, with two glands at their ends hke the rudi
ments of flowers.-^* above, three-leaved; leaflets oblong-conic,'

' " M » t o "'fde of the split sfems of tfaU plant, bem? smoothed particularly cool

plant ltSelf u ^dtobear the same name. S u i t i n g , however, thisto be a misat
propnafcon of the term, I have enquired of natives of the eastern parts of BeJal
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tapering to an acute point, and much shorter than the tube of the
corol.—CoroZ one-petalled, irregular. Tube funnel-shaped* Border
double; exterior of three, equal, linear-oblong, recurved segments.
Inner elevated far above the exterior on a continuation of the tube,
and consists of five very unequal portions: the exterior two are larger,
obcordate, with waved, expanding margins; the third or middle one
stands opposite to the first two, is broad, obcordate, deeply emar-
ginate, and of a middling size between the two exterior, and two in-
terior segments; on the inside near the base a semilunar body which
projects inward between the anther and stigma; the inner two small,
and crown the mouth of the tube, closely embracing the stigma, and
anther.—Moment shore, attached to the margin of the smallest seg-
ment of the interior border of the corol. Anther erect, simple,
ovate-oblong. In this species, as well as in P. capitatum, the pollen
•:->T^ts of remarkably large round grains.—Germ inferior, villous, 3-
celled, with one ovulwn in each, attached to the bottom of its cell.
Style growing to the inside of the tube of the corol, and does not ap-
pear until above its mouth, when it enlarges, into an infundibuliform,
hooked stigma, surrounded with a lobate, callous margin, and direc-
ted in an oblique maimer toward the faceof the anther, as if in search
of it, though separated by a callous projection from the base of the
middle division of the inner border of the corol.—Capsule broad-tur-
binate, size of a cherry, rugose, somewhat 3-lobed, 3-celled, 3-valved,
opening from the apex.—Seed solitary, round, resting on a small, par-
tial, scaly aril. Integuments two '.exterior soft and spongy; inner x\u-
ciform.—Perisperm conform to the seed, horny, tinged blue; a fis-
sure penetrates from the base pretty far up, separating the two ex-
tremities of the embryo. Fitellus; none has been discovered in any
of the simple-anthered scitaminese which have been examined by me*
—Embryo pure white, hooked, with th* convexity upward, which
corresponds with the periphery of the seed.

AC



' MONAKDRIA MONOGYNU. Phrynium.

2. P. virgatum. R.
Stem? simple. Leaves bifarious, lanceolate. Spikes terminal fili-

wan compound.
A native of Malabar, from thence sent to the late Dr. Anderson of

Madras for the Cardamom plant, and by him presented to the Bota-
nic Garden at Calcutta, where it blossoms during the rainy season.

Root a stout, crooked, tough, fibrous, horizontal main body, with
numerous, thick, strong fibers therefrom; every part void of odour.
—Stems numerous, erect, 6-8 feet high, slender, jointed, lower joint
or two much swelled; invested in the sheaths of the leaves, fistulous;
the largest are about as thick as a slender walking cane near the
base, and at the top as thick as a common quill.—Leaves bifarious,
ghort-petioled on their sheaths, lanceolate, polished; length from 6
to 18 inches.—Sheaths and petioles smooth and even* except the in-
side of the petioles, where there are a few long, soft hairs.—Spikes
terminal, two or three together, and they are very generally two, or
three cleft, very slender, and often near a foot long, jointed, with a
two flowered pedicel at each joint.—Flowers pure white, inodorus.—
Tirades two or three at each division; and also embracing the two-
flowered pedicels, size very various, but the shape ensiform, and chan-
nelled.:— Caiyx of three, small, distinct, acute, conic, leaflets,—Corol
with a very short tube % exterior border of three, nearly equal, oblong,
reflexed segments; within are two which are unequal, and much larger;
they form the conspicuous portion 'of the flower, one is obcordate,
the other is obovate; inner segments 3, and smaller, the two long-
cat of them form yellow margined hoods for the Anther and stigma.
—Filament inserted between two of the inner segments of the corol,
erect. Anther one-celled, ovate.—Germ inferior, hairy, 3-celled,
with one ovulum in each, attached to the base of the axis. Style
growing to the short tube of the corol, above free, and uncinate.
Stigma funnel-form.—Capsule oblong-obovate, size of a field-bean,
rugose, when ripe pale yellow, 3-celled, 3-valved. Partitions op-
posed.—Seed solitary, oblong; a small lobate aril round the umbi-
licus at the base of the seed. Integuments two; exterior brown, and
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glossy, interior membranaceous.—Perisperm conform to the seed,
and as in P, capitafum, &c. a brown substance runs up from the base,
into -the arch of the embryo.—Embryo simple, hooked, with the con-
vexity upwards.

Obs. It is almost needless to observe that this plant has no relation
to that which furnishes the Cardamom of Malabar, viz. my Alpinia
Cardamomum.

3. P. spicatunu R.
Stemless. Leaves radical, hilarious, oblong. Spikes radical,

shorter than the petioles, subcylindric, bifariously imbricatetL
Plants of this small species, were sent by Mr. Felix Carey from

Pegu, to the Botanic Garden at Calcutta, where they blossom in
ipril and May.

Root perennial, flexuose, creeping horizontally deep in the earth,
!.irk as a ratan; //ires numerous from the main body, and spread in
>U directions.—Stem none, the sheathing petioles unite from 6 to 12
iiches in extent, and resemble one, as in the Curcumas.—Leaves in
tetle radical tufts, of three or four each, sub-bifarious, petioled, linear-
culong; base broad and rounded; apex tapering, and sharp, both sur-
g e s quite smooth; position nearly horizontal; length 6-10 inch-*
ct by 2-S broad.—Petioles, the most exterior of the tuft sheathing,

their upper part round and smooth, those in the centre, (one or
have no sheath, and are from apex to base round and smooth;

ge era! length of the whole from 6 to 12 inches, which is nearly the
^«ght of the whole plant, the position of the leaves being nearly
hcizontal.—Spikes solitary in the centre of the petioles, or lateral
frm their base, short-peduncled, sub-cylindric, acute, apex elevated
1>» little above the soil, imbricated on opposite sides, with 4-8, al*
teiiate, bifarious -bractes, or sheaths; each embraces a small spike-
letrf four or five pairs of sessile, small, nearly white flowers, on
thcback, or interior side of the spikelet, which expand in successi-
on^eginning with the lower pair. Rachis fiexuose, smooth.—Brae-'
*** exterior, ox common, one at each joint of the spike, sub-cylin-
d"< sheathing, smooth, and rather obtuse; interior, or proper OLS

r
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to each pair of flowers.—Calyx S-leaved; leaflets lanceolate, smooth.
—Corol with a long, very slender, smooth tube. Border; exterior of
three reflexed, oblong, obtuse segments; within these are two larger,
round-obovate, erect, curled portions. Interior, or nectarhim small,
and like the other species unoqually 3-lobed.—Anther one-celled,
attached to the inner boid6i oi the corol.—Germ inferior, 3-celled,
with one ovulum in each,fatuu:fced to the bottom of the cell.—Style

blended with the tube of the corol, as in the other species described
by me.—Stigma uncinate, thick, and fleshy.—Seed vessel (not seen.)

4. P. imbricatum. R.
Stemless. Leaves radical. Spikes simple, petiolar, solitary,

short-peduncled; bractes imbricated, truncate, many-toothed.
Pitf a/i-pata the vernacular name in Chittagong, wheie it is com1-

mon in its wild state. flowers in March and April and the seed;
ripen in August.

'- Root tuberous, &c. as in other scitamineous plants.—Stem none.
—leaves radical, long-petioled, from oblong, to broad lanceotar, ts -
pering nearly as much at the base, as at the apex, smooth, entire, fin- •-
ly acuminate; 12-24 inches long, by 4-8 broad.—Petioles longer th in
the leaves, cylindric, smooth, the flower-bearing ones have a hairy jo nt
near the middle, and from the joint up, a slit of between 2 and 3 'ti-
dies in length opens on one side for the spike, its margins thin, < ud
hairy.—Spike solitary, short-peduncled, simple, linear-oblong.. '-4
inches long, imbricated.—Bractes; exterior oval, truncate, with the
transverse apex many-toothed, smooth, each embracing several su all,
pale, pink flowers, which expand in succession. Inner bractes snail,
and membranaceous.—Calyx, corol, and stamen, as in P. pare fto-

turn.—Cerni 3-celled, with one ovulum in each, attached to ihe
bottom of its cell. Style, as in the other species, it grows to, and
is blended with the tube of the corol, its apex free, thick, and hoc ted.
Stigma gaping obliquely toward the anther.—Capsule oblong, she of
a large field bean, rugose, 3-celled, 3-valved, opening from the ^>ex.
—Seeds solitary, sitting on a partial aril, and attached to the oc torn
of the cell; external tunic hard, brown, and polished.—Ferisperi
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form to the seed.—Embryo erect; simple, the apex hooked. Radicle
inferior, close to the umbilicus of the seed. % ' v

Obs. The simple, short-peduncled, imbricated, linear-oblong spike,
bursting from the middle of the petiole, readily points it out.

5. P.parviflonim. R.
Stemless. Leaves radical. Heads of flowers petiolrry; bractes

acute.
A native of the eastern parts of Bengal. With P.capit ttum, it

blossoms about the beginning of tl*e rains.
Root tuberous, horizontal, pereruial, hairy, in other respects as in

P. capitatum, &c.—Leaves long-petioled, elliptically-oval, polished,
entire, short, acute-pointed —Heads of flowers sub-globular, sessile,
always bursting from the ianer side of the petioles, near, or above their
middle, composed of many, imbricated sessile, distichous, compact,
simple, or compound spikes.—Bractes,- the exterior two are broad*
tfvate, and common to the whole head; the rest withiu smaller; all

/ are smooth, and end in a small, rigid, acute point.-—Flowers in pairs,
small, nearly inconspicuous, yellow.—Calyx, coral, and tfamen, as
in capitatum.—Germ short pedicelled, smooth, but hairy round the
insertion of the calyx, 3-celled, and in this species 1 have only found
one of the cells fertile, in it is one avulum, attached to the bottom
<<f the cell. In capitatum all the three cells are fertile. Style as
in the otlier species, it grows to the tube of the corol, its apex free
and hooked. Stigma infundibuliform.

6. P. capitatum. Linn, sp.pl. ed. Willd. 1. 17.
Stemless. Leaves radical, long-petioled, oblong. Heads of flow-

ers petiolary and terminal, glomerate. Bractes truncate, incurate.
Naru-killa. Rheed. mal. \l.p. 67. t. 34.
Phyllodes Placentaria. Lour. Cochin-ch. 16. 17.
Kudali. Beng. which also signifies a Plantain.
A native of Chittagong, and of various otlier parts of India. From

flie former place it was sent to the Botanic Garden at Calcutta, by
Dr. Buchanan in 1797. Floweriug time the rainy season, the seed*
ripen iu the cool season,
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Root perennial, tuberous like ginger, with long, fleshy fibres from
the crown,, and various other parts.—Stem none.—Leaves radical,
long-petioled, oblong, entire, smooth on both sides; length from 6
to 18 inches, and broad in proportion. Veins numerous, line and pa*
rallel.—Petioles longer than the leaves, slender, round, smooth, tap-
er a little from the base, and are there expanded into a sheath for those
immediately within; such as are destined to bear the flowers have a
joint a little above the middle; immediately above this joint there is a
swelling, which in due time is forced open on the inside by the grow-
ing flowers exactly as in our Indian species of Pontederia. It how-
ever sometimes appears, and even in the same plant, that some of the
petioles, now scapes, extend no further than the flowers.—Flowers nu-
merous, collected into a pretty large, sessile head, which bursts from
the anterior margin of the jointed petioles, small, and nearly hid
among the large bractes; when they first expand in the morning rose-
colour'd,'gradually becoming purple by the evening.—Bractes, v.
lyxof Louriero's Phyllodes, several, collecting the small sessile flower*
into several fasciculi of two, three, or four pair, each of which ex-
pand in succession. The exterior one of each fascicle is large, sub-
cylindric, of a firm texture, and reddish colour; apices truncate,
with scariose, incurved margin; the rest are smaller, and more or less
pointed.—Calyx superior, three-leaved; leaflets ensiform, length of
the tube of the corol, hairy about the points.—Corol one-petalled.
Tube funnel-shaped, scarcely perforated. Border double; exterior of
three, equal, purple, spatulate, recurvate segments; interior more
elevated on a continuation of the tube, and consists of five, very un-
equal segments; the exterior two larger, round, curled, and of a p ^ e

rose colour; the innermost one small, and running down the side of
the filament like a wing.—Filament solitary, short, inserted on the
mouth of the tube close by the free, curved end of the style. Anther
simple; grains of the pollen white, large, and spherical.—Germ infe-
rior, oblong, very short pedicelled, hairy, S-celled, with one ovulum
in each, attached to the bottom of its cell. Style growing to, cr
blended with the tube of the corol. Stigma large, funnel-shaped, ob»
likely-incurved or booked toward* the anther.— Capuk short, turbi-
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nate, three-sided, pretty smooth, size of a gooseberry, three-celled,
three-valved, opening from the apex.—Seed solitary, nearly round,
smooth, dark grey, resting on a small, squamiform aril, which is at-
tached to and surrounds the short umbilical cord which unites the
seed to the bottom of the partition. Integument double; exterior
spongy; inner thin and rather hard, adhering to the exterior, and to
the perisperm.—Perisperm conform to the seed, horny, tinged with
pale blue; a fissure replete with a brown substance penetrates from
the base to a considerable distance upwards.—Embryo pure white,
hooked, with the couvexity upwards, which corresponds with the
periphery of the seed.

HEDYCHIUM. Kon.

Corollaxvith. a long, slender tube; both borders three-parted; inner
resupiuate. Anther double, naked. Capsule three-celled, three-valved.
Seeds numerous, arilled. Embryo simple, and furnished with both
perisperm and vitellus.

1. H. coronarium. Linn, sp.pl ed. Willd. i.jp. 10. Konig in Retz.
obs. 3. 73'.

Leaves lanceolate. Spikes compactly imbricated; segments of the
cleft lip of die corol semi-lunar.

Gandsulium. Rumph. amb. 5. t. 69. /• 3.
Goruk-nathha of the Bengalees, also by them called Doolak-cham-

pa.

A native of various parts of Bengal and the neighbouring provinces.
Flowers during the rains ; and the seeds ripen in the. early part of
the cool season.

Root horizontal, perennial, round, fleshy, marked with annularcica-
mces, about as thick as a man's thumb, fleshy, with fibrous ramifica-
tions issuing from the cicatrices; taste simply herbaceous.—Stems
erect, 3-4 feet high, round, every where covered with the sheaths of the
leaves— Leaves sessile, alternate, bifarious, lanceolate, tapering XQ an
evanescent point; above, a deep smooth green; below, striated, pale,

B
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and slightly covered with depressed, soft, white hairs; 9-12 inches long,
and about two broad.—Sheaths smooth on both sides, striated, termi-
nating in a ligulated process, (as in many of the grasses) which is often
two-parted.—Spike terminal, solitary, erect, linear-oblong, about the
size of the thumb, .compactly imbricated with many large, oval, con-
cave, green, common, permanent bractes.—jF/oomlarge, pure white,*
very fragrant, 2-4 to each common bracte, but seldom more than one
or two expand at the same time.—Bractes; besides the common ex-
terior ones, already mentioned, there are as many interior as there are
flowers in the fascicle ; the largest of which is about half the length of
the common bracte, and envelopes not only the most foreward (ex-
terior) flower, but all those of the same fascicle, gradually diminish-
ing in size; all have a sheathing base, are membranous, and stria-
ted.— Caljfx superior, one-leafed, a little inflated, contracted at the
mouth, a little hairy, striated, half the length of the tube of the corol.
—Corol one-petalied. Tube long and slender, from the apex of the
exterior bractes recurved. Border flat, double. 'Exterior three-
parted ; divisions equal, lanceolate, acute, membranaceous, striated.
Interior resupinate, three-parted; lower two divisions obliquely oval,
short-clawed; upper division broad, obcordate, banner-like, with
the fissure deep, and. the lobes roundish; margins waved; towards
the base tinged yellow.—Nectary (of Kiinig and Retzius) two short,
fleshy, subulate bodies embracing the base of the style.—Fila-
ment from the lower margin of the mouth of the tube, between the
insertions of the inner border of the corol, ascending; upper side
channelled for the style, and inserted into the anther a little above
its base. Anther linear, sub-erect, two-lobed.—Germ obsoletely
three-sided, three-celled, with many ovula- in each, attached to the
axis. Style slender, in length sufficient to elevate the large, hairy,
perforated, glandular, green stigma just about the apex of the anther.
—Capsule oblong, three-celled, three-valved, opening from the apex;
inside orange coloured.—Seeds many in each cell, invested in their
proper, multifid, crimson aril. Integuments two.—Perisperm and

• A variety deeply tinged with yellow, is found in iome of the interior provinces;
and another of a pale yellow colour: all are equally fragrant.
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vitellus together conform to the seed; the former occupies the lower
and exterior portion ; and the latter the upper and interior portion,
and is in immediate contact with the embryo.—Embryo simple, sub-
cylindric, nearly as long as the seed.

Obs, This, to me, is the most charming of all the plants of this
natural order that I have yet met with; the great length of time it
continues to throw out a profusion of large, beautiful, fragrant blos-
soms, makes it particularly desirable.

£. H. angustifolium. JR.
Leaves linear-lanceolate. Spikes open; fascicles of flowers sub-

tern, segments of the cleft lip oblong; the other five segments of the
corol linear.

Beng. Bhoo-ada.
Native of Chittagong, Silhet, and the eastern parts of Bengal,

where it flowers about the beginning of the rains, in June.
Root tuberous, horizontal, jointed, &c. as in the other scitamineous

plants.—Stems erect, 3-6 feet high, entirely invested in the sheaths
of the leaves.—Leaves bifarious, sessile on their smooth sheaths, nar-
row-lanceolate, very fine, I may say filiform, pointed, smooth on both
sides ; length 10-14 inches, by 1-2 broad.—Spike terminal, erect, ri-
gid, 6-18 inches long, smooth. Fascicles of flowers generally three-
fold, and spreading out considerably from the rachis.—Bractes, exteri-
or of the fascicle cylindrical, linear; interior, one to each flower, and
smaller.—Flowers rather small, dull red (lateritius,) generally about
four in the fascicle, and expanding in succession.—Calyx superior, cyhn-
dric, length of the tube of the corol; mouth equally three-toothed.—Co-
rol; tube slender, cylindric, about an inch long; 5 segments of the bor-
der linear (sub-filiform,) variously revolute. Lip lateral, with linear,
channelled and two-parted lamina; the segments thereof semi-oval.—
Filament opposite to the lip, aud twice its length, nearly straight,
filiform, grooved for the style. Anther two-lobed, naked.—Germ oval,
a little hairy, three-celled, with many ovula in each, attached to the
axis. Style filiform, its base embraced by the usual two subulate bo-
dies. Stigma funnel-form, projecting from the apex of the anther.

B2
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3. H. gracile. R*
Leaves lanceolar. Spikes terminal, open; flowers solitary, scat*

tered; segments of the bifid, sessile, lip, semi-lanceolar, the other
five segments of the corol linear.

Khasee name, Kattia Laphya.
Obs. This is a slender species, about three feet iu height, a native

of the mountains on the North-East border of Bengal. Like the pre-
ceding two species it flowers in the rainy season. Its solitary-flow-
ered spike of white* corols with their scarlet filament, and its lan-
ceolar leaves, distinguish it from H. angmtifoliwn.

Note. The following fwo species, discovered since the Author of this
work left the Botanic Garden, are added by Mr. N. IVallich, the
present superintendent of that institution.

4, H. villosum. Wall.
Spike elongated, villous, open. Fascicles approximate and co-

pious, scattered or paired, three-flowered; lip short-clawed, bifid,
of equal length with the five linear segments of the corol.

' A native of the mountains North-East of Bengal, from whence
our indefatigable collector of plants, Mr. Matthew Robert Smith,
sent specimens to me in 1815. Flowering time the rainy season-

Khasee name, Kattia Ram Rait.
Stems upright, slender, smooth, as well as the leaves, from two

to three feet.—Leaves flat, lanccolar-oblong, elevated from the back
of the sheaths by a very short petiole; glaucous underneath. Sheaths
terminated by an oblong, obtuse, closely adpressed, long ligula.—•
Spike terminal, erect, cylindric, obtuse, from 10-12 inches long;
all its parts covered with a short, sericeous down,—Bractes oval,
much shorter than the tube, of a reddish tint; exterior or com*
mon, three, seldom two-flowered, flat; interior, one to each Rower,
the base of which it embraces.—Flowers delightfully fragrant even
when dry, less succulent than those of if. coronarium and angusti-

* There is a variety of this species with cream-coloured flowers, Ed,
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folium, of a pale yellow colour.—Calyx very slender, somewbat
shorter than the filiform, inch and half-long tube; mouth tfbliquely
bifid.'—Border smooth; segments linear, sub-clavate, spreading, half
the length of the tube; divisions of the claw, or superior segment
of the interior border, linear-oblong, obtuse.—Filament as long as
the tube, filiform, smooth, of a scarlet colour; Anther very short,
ovate, two-lobed.—Germ densely villous; stigma slightly ciliated. -

Obs. This beautiful species differs from H. gracile, R. (of which
the Rev. Dr. W. Carey has favored me with a living specimen in
blossom), in the length and villosity of its spikes, its copious fascicled
flowers, and the equal length of all the -segments of the border. It
seems altogether to be a larger plant.

5. H. speciosum. Wall.
Spike elongated, open, smooth; fascicles approximate scattered,

two-flowered; lip entire sessile, acute. A native of the same coun-
try with the preceding, and like all the species flowering in the rainy

, season.

Khasee name, Kattia Lung Mutti.
Leaves very large, oblong-lanceolate, attenuate at both ends, long-

pointed ; margins slightly waved.—Spike terminal, large.—Fascicles
spreading and numerous^r-Bractes; exterior very large, obtuse, as
well as the others, with a few white hairs at the end.—Interior, two,
opposite; that close to the rachis obtuse, with a few lobthlets at the
end; the other much smaller, linear-lanceolate, acute.—Flowers pale
yellow, fragrant.—Calyx cylindric, half the length of the tube;
mouth obliquely bifid, with two or three ovate, bearded teeth.—Tube
upwards of two inches long, filiform.—Exterior segments linear, very
long, of a greenish colour; tjtfmor'dmte. Lip of equal length with
the interior segment*','ovate, acute, tapering downwards1.—Filament
filiform, scarlet, somewhat longer than the tube; Anther elongated,
arched.

Ohs. My examination of this stately phot has hitherto been con-
fined to a well preserved spil^ aqi'ifew. Jeaves only, which howr
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ever point it out as the largest of the genus. The sessile, undivided,
and acute lips distinguish it from the other species.

K2EMPFERIA. Linn, gen. pi. ed. Schreb. No. 9-
Corolla with a long, slender tube, and both borders three-parted.

Anther double, with a two-lobed crest. Capsule three-celled, many-
seeded.

1. K. Galanga. Linn, sp.pl. ed. Willd. 1. 15.
Leaves sessile, round-ovate-cordate. Spikes central. Upper seg-

ments of the inner border of the corol oval.
Katsjula Kelengu. Rheed. mah W.p. 81. t. 41.
Alpinia sessilis. K'on. in Retz. obs. S. p. 62.
Soncorus. Humph, amb. 5. p. 173. t. 69- /«2 .
Sans. 'V31 * [ J T » Chwndra-moolaka.
Beng. Chwndra-moola, or Ktmutla.
A native of various parts of India* and common in gardens also.

Flowering time the rainy season.
Root biennial, tuberous, with fleshy fibres from the tubers.-Stem

none.-Leaves radical, petioled, spreading flat on the surface of the
earth, round-ovate-cordate, between acute and obtuse; margins mem-

' branaceous, and waved; upper surface smoot^ deep green; below taper
and somewhat woolly, streaked length ways with ten ortwelve slender
lines.—Petioles hid in the earth; in short they are only cylindric sheaths
embracing those within, and the fascicle of flowers, their mouths be-
ing crowned with a membranaceous process.—Flowers collected in
small fascicles, of 6-12, within the sheaths of the leaves, expanding
in succession; pure, pellucid white, except a purple spot on the cen-
tre of each of the divisions of the inner border, or tip.—Bractes three
to each flower; a larger exterior; and two within at the sides ; all are
linear, acute, membranaceous, and half the length of the tube of the

* This plant, which is said to be very common on the mountainous districts beyond
Ckittagong, is called Kumula. I find on further inquiry that it is cultivated by the
Joomma (mountain) Mugs, and by them brought down and sold in the markets to
the people of Bengal under the above name, who use it as an ingredient in their be"
tie. Ed.
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corol.—Calyx length of thebractes —Corol Tube long, filiform. Bor-
der double, both three-parted. Exterior divisions linear, acute, Interi-
or, upper two divisions ovate,erect; under one expanding, two-parted,
with lobes bifid.—Filament short, apex, two-parted, and recurved.
Anthyr replete with white pollen, crowned with a bidentate crest,
or continuation of the filament above the anther. Stigma funnel-shap-
ed.—Nectarial filaments of Kbnig two, filiform, erect, pretty long,
embracing the lower part of the style.—Pericarp; I never saw it
ripen.

Obs. The roots possess an agreeable, fragrant smell, and somewhat,
warm, bitterish, aromatic taste; the Hindoos use them not only as
a perfume, but also medicinally. They are unknown to our best
judges in London.

2. K. rotunda. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. 1.15.
Leaves oblong, coloured. Spike radical, appearing before the

leaves. Upper segment of the inner border of the corol lauceolar,
and acute.

Malan-Kua. Rheed. mal M.p. 17. t. Q.
Sans. ^ 5 ^ ^ , Bhoo-chwmpttca. See Asiat. Res. iv. 242.
Beng. and Hind. Bhooi-champa or Bhoo-champa.
This'elegant plant is very generally found cultivated in gardens on

account of the beauty aifd fragrance of its flowers, and though no doubt
a native of various parts of India, yet I cannot say where it is indi-
genous. Flowering time in our gardens March and April, at which
period the plant is totally destitute of leaves.

Root biennial, tuberous.—Stem none.—Leaves radical, petioled, ob-
long, waved, smooth, generally coloured underneath; about a foot long
in a good soil, and 4-6 inches broad.—Petioles sheathing, united in-
to a short stem, as in Curcuma.—Scapes just sufficient to elevate
the flowers above the earth, embraced by a few common sheaths,
of a greenish purple colour.-r-Flowers sessile, from 4 to 6 to the scape,
or spike, very large, fragrant; colour of various shades of purple, and
white.—Bractes two to each flower, surrounding the base of the germ;

inner one has its apex two-parted; the exterior, or longest is here
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only about half the length of the calyx.—Calyx above, one-leaved, as
long as the tube of the corol, somewhat gibbous; apex generally
two-toothed, and of a dotted, purplish colour.—Corol. Tube\ong, slen-
der, cylindric, nearly erect, obliquely funnel-shaped towards the mouth.
Border doiible, both three-parted. Exterior divisions drooping, line-
ar, with margins involute, pure white. Interior border, the two up-
permost divisions erect, lanceolar, acute; colour also white, with
the margins slightly tinged with purple; the remaining inferior one is
divided into two broad, obcordate, deflected lobes, of a deep purple
colour, particularly towards the centre, and base.—Nectarial fila-
ments of Konig as in K. Galanga.—Filament short, erect, broad, in-
serted on the base of the uppermost two interior divisions of the co-
rol. Anther linear, and enlarged with an ovate, two-forked, colour-
ed, somewhat recurved crest.—Germ ovate. Style filiform. Stigma
funnel-shaped.

06*. Woodville observes, at page 362 of his Medical Botany, that the
roots of Zedoaria longa, and rotunda are both produced by the same
species of plant, and are indiscriminately used in the shops: the for-
mer, he says, are brought to us in oblong pieces, about the thickness
of the little finger; two or three inches in length, bent, rough, and
angular; the latter are roundish, about an inch in diameter, of an ash
colour on the outside, and white within. I Jiave never met with any
of the roots of this plant that agree with his description of the long
sort, and they are too small for the round; so that I must conclude
they are the produce of some other plant: at the same time Dr. Wood-
ville's observations on the same page, give me reason to think my
Curcuma Zedoaria may be the plant, which yields this round sort of
Zedoaria.

3. K. angustifolia. R'.
Leaves radical, linear-lanceolate, waved. Spikes hid in the centre of

the leaves. Upper two segments of the inner border of the corol
linear, oblong, obtuse.

Hind. Kunjan-boora, also Madu-mrbisha.
A native of Bengal Flowering time the rainy season.
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Root biennial, tuberous, with numerous ramous fibres from every
part.—Stems none.—Leaves radical, numerous, sessile, linear-lanceo-
late, keeled; margins entire, and much waved; striated lengthways
with darker and lighter coloured green, smooth in every part; 6-8
inches long, and about one broad.—Spikes hid in the centre of the
leaves, bearing from 4 to 6 large, beautiful flowers in succession.—
Bractes two or three to each flower; one or two interior'embrace
the germ laterally, the exterior one is larger, all much pointed, and of
nearly the same length.—Calyx superior, one-leaved, half the length
of the tube of the corol, opening obliquely, (spathe like,) near the
apex, which is a single acute point.—Corol; Tube very long, and slen-
der, elevating the border about two .inches above the earth; border
double, &c. as in if. rotunda. Nectarial filaments of Konig, stamens,
and pistil as in the last quoted species/

Obs. The root is used as a medicine for cattle, by the people of

Bengal.

4. K.pandurata. R.
Leaves petioled, broad-lanceolate, smooth. Spike central. Corol;

with the upper segments of the inner border obovate, the inferior one
much larger, and panduriform.

Zerumbet claviculatnm. Rumph. amb. 5. p. 172. t. 69* f* 1; and I
could almost wish to quote Manja~kua, Rheed. mal. 11. j>. 19-1. ii.
although referred to already by Linneus for Curcuma rotunda, a plant
I have never met with, if this be not it.

From Sumatra, this beautiful plant was sent by Dr. Charles Camp-

bell to the Botanic Garden at Calcutta, where it blossoms during

the rains; chiefly in August.

Root perennial, tuberous like ginger, but of a tolerably bright yel-

l?w colour; from this, straight, slender, fusiform, paler coloured por-

tions descend deep into the soil.—Stems scarcely any; height of the

plant about a foot and:a half.««r*Leaves bifarious, petioled, oblong,

acute, smooth; deeper green on the upper surface; veins parallel, and

pretty conspicuous; length from,6 jto 13 inches,—Petioles above
c
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the bifid ligula, deeply channelled, and from 2 to 6 or 8 inches long;
Ilie lower portion sheathing, and forming something like a stem.—*
Spike hid in the centre of the sheaths of the leaves, unilateral, being
imbricated on one side, (say the anterior,) with many, sessile, slen-
der, lanceolate, colourless, one-flowered pairs of (exterior and inte~
rior) scales or bractes.—Flowers pretty large, expanding in succes-
sion, and rarely more than one at a time.—Calyx superior, mernbra-
naceous, irregularly three-toothed.—Corol; Tube long, and slender.
Border double; Exterior of three, slender, lanceolate, nearly equal*
straight, pale pink-coloured segments. Inner of three unequal porti-
ons; the two superior, or lateral, obovate, the colour and length of
the exterior three; the lower, or lip, somewhat panduriform, much
broader and longer than the former, and of a much deeper colour.—
Filament very slender. Anther two-lobed, and crowned with an
emarginate, recurved helmet.—Germ three-celled, each cell contain'
ing many ovula, attached to the axis. Stigma large, with a semi-
lunate opening, which has the straight portion of its margin three-
toothed, and the semicircular one even.—Nectarial scales long, and
slender. '

5. K. ovalifolia. Roxb.

Leaves oval. Spikes central, crest ofthe anthers laciniate.
A native of the peninsula of Malacca, and from thence sent, by

Major Farquahar, to the Botanic Garden at Calcutta, where it
blossoms in July. It is aii intermediate species, both with respect
to size and habit, between K. Galanga and rotunda, and ought to
be placed between them in the system.

Boot tuberous, as in the other species, and about biennial.—Stems
very short. I may say scarcely any.—Letnu few, bifarious, patent,
oval, with a short acute point, smooth on both sides, about 6 inches
long, by 4 broad.—Spikes central, hid by the short sheaths of the
leaves, few flowered; the flowers expand in succession, all pure white
except the purple lip.-,Coro/ nearly as in rotunda and angustifolut*
the upper two segments of the inner border are obtusely lanceolate, 1
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as in the latter; the lip or nectarium of a deep variegated purple co-
lour, the shape cuneate-ob cor date, and divided from the apex nearly
half the length into two long emarginate lobes.—Filament short..
Anther two-lobed, and crowned with a large, laciniate, erect, white
crest.—Germ three-celled, &c. as in the genus.

The following species added by Mr. N. Wallich.
Dried specimens of the following two plants were sent to me from

the mountains North-East of Bengal under the Khasee name, Kat-
tiajonoig. Flowering time the rainy season.

6. K. secunda. Wall.

Caulescent. Leaves petioled, ovate, sub-falcate. Spike termi-

nal, gently curved, unilateral. Crest of the filament entire.

The Root appears to send a number of simple fibres from its up-
per part.—Stems simple, slightly ascendent, entirely invested with
long, membranaceous, striate, rather loose sheaths; 8 or 10inches
long, like the leaves andbractes, smooth.—Leaves acute at the base,
tapering from the middle into a very long linear point; finely striat-
ed, from 3 to 4 inches'long.—Petioles short, channelled; within their
base an oblong, membranaceous slightly hairy, entire ligula.—Spike
scarcely longer ttiao: ,the uppermost leaf, few-flowered.—Exterior
trades large, two or three-flowered, imbricating at the back of the
spike; interior, two, small, embracing the base of the flowers.—Flow-
ers about as large as those of K. Galanga, expanding successively.
—Califx short, cylindric, hairy.—Exterior segments of the coi ol short-
er than the interior; all are lanceolate, acute, spreading. Nectary or
inferior segment of the interior border, large, obcordate.—Filament
short, linear, expanding above the anther into a lanceolate, acute
crest.—Anther two-lobed, linear, scarcely marginated by the base of
the filament.—Germ, style, stigma and glands at the base of the tube
as in the genus.

C2
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7. K. linearis. Wall

Caulescent. Leaves sessile, linear-lanceolate, stipuled. Flow-

ers terminal, few. Crest entire.

Differs from the preceding species in being a slenderer plant*

Leaves scarcely one-third of an inch broad, tapering into a filiform

point.—Ligula divided to their base into two linear spreading seg-

ments, which give the leaves the appearance of being stipuled.—

Sheaths close.

Obs. In the structure of their extremely thin and inembrauaceous

flowers these two plants are so much like Kampferia, that I have not

considered myself warranted in separating them; thougli 'the cha-

racter of that genus as it now stands differs in the shape of the crest,

which in our plants is perfectly entire, and on this account, resem-

bling that of Costus. Their general habit partakes of that of Globba*

If future examinations, especially of living specimens, should con-

firm them as species of Kampferia, the generic character of this ge-

nus, as well as of Costus, might perhaps be advantageously modified

in respect to the shape of the filament, and the species of the form-

er arranged in the following manner.

* Stemless, with a divided crest. 5.—angustifolia.

1.—K. Galanga. ** Caulescent, with an entire

2.—ovalifolia. 6.—secunda^ [crest.

3.—rotunda. 7.—lineariafr '
4.—pandurata.

CURCUMA. Linn.gen.pl ed. Schreb. No. 8.

Corolla with both borders three-parted. Ant/ier double, base bi-

calcarate. Capsule three-celled; Seed numerous, arilled. Embryo

simple, and furnished with both peiisperm and vitellus.
•

Sect. 1. Spikes lateral

1. C. Zerumbet. lioxb. Lid. pi 3. N. 201.

Bulbs and palmate tubers pale straw-coloured tlfroughout. Leaves

green, petioled, broad-lanceolar, a dark purple cloud down the mid*

die, Flowers shorter than their bractes,
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Sans. *&\, Shatee, WT^t, jGwndha-moolee, WPtfflWT, Shiid-
grwnthhifea'^^T, Kwrvoora, ^JJCt, Kwrchoora,andW«,Pidasha.

Hind, and Teling. Kt/choora.
Be/tg. Slmthee, Kuchoora.

Pers. Zerumbad.

Kua. Rheed. mat vol. 11. jp. 13. t. 7.
Zerumbed. Humph, amb. 5. p. 168. t. 68.

Amomum Zerumbeth. Kon. in Retz. obs. 3. 55.

Zerumbet, or Cachora of Garcias.

The plants from which the following description was taken, were
sent by E>r.F. Buchanan, from Chitlagong, where they are indigenous,
to the Botanic Garden at Calcutta, in 1798, where they grow freely,
and blossom in the month of April. Others have since been procured
from thence under the Bengalee name Kuchoora. From that place the
native druggists in Calcutta, are chiefly supplied with the root or drug.

Root consists, as in all the other species of this genus, of ovate
bulbs, giving support to the parts above ground; from their oppo-
site sides spring the palmate tubers; these two sorts are inwardly of
a pale yellow, or straw colour, and possess an agreeable camphorace-
ous smell, and warm bitterish, spicy taste. From the bulbs chiefly,
the proper fibrous roots issue: some of these are thicker than others,
penetrate deeper into the soil, and end in an oblong, peari-ccjoured,
solid tuber; which is more spongy and less fragrant when cut, than

ie bulbs and palmate tubers.—Sterns no other than the united
eaths of the leaves, surrounded by two or three obtuSe, smooth,

green, faintly striated, appressed scales. Height of the whole plant
about three feet, or three and a half.—Leaves from four to six toge-
ther, j>ub-bifarious; in general a pretty long, somewhat winged peti-
ole intervenes between each and its stem-forming base. The
leaf itself is broad-lanceolar, fine-pointed, and smooth on both sides;
constantly a dark purple cloud runs down the centre; veins numer-
ous, fine and parallel; length from 1 to 2 feet.—Scape rises distinct
from the leafy stems, and rather before or with them, stout, 5 or 6
inches Iong; and surrounded with a few, obtuse, lax, green sheaths,
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of various length. —Spike tufted, 4 or 5 inches long, (so that its
apex is elevated nearly a foot above the surface of the earth;) covered
with imbricated, oblong, concave bractes, connected by the lower half
of their inner margins to the backs of those immediately above, form-
ing as many sacks, or pouches as there are bractes; the lower hali
of these are broad, shorter, scarcely tinged with red, containing each
about three or four, beautiful, yellow, sessile flowers, which expand
in succession, and are embraced laterally by their own proper, smaller,
short, colourless bractes. The superior half of the large coloured
ones, which form the tufts, are generally sterile, and of a deeper crim-
son, or purple colour, than those which contain flowers.—Calyx supe-
rior; scarcely one third the length of the corol, irregularly three-
toothed, pellucid.—Corol funnel-shaped. Tube a little curved. Border
double; exterior three-parted, the two lateral segments equal; the
third or upper one vaulted and crowned with a subulate point; colour
a very faint yellow. Interior three-parted; lower segment, or lip,
broad, deep yellow, projecting, recurved, bifid ; upper or lateral seg-
ments obovate, equal, pale yellow, nearly as long as the lip.—Fila-
ment short, ,4/tfAer "double, the lower end of each lobe terminating
an a long, sharp, subulate spur.—Germ beneath, hairy, three-celled,
with many ovula in each, attached to the inner angle*)f the cell.
Style slender at the base, embrace*! by the two nectarial filaments.
Stigma two-lobed, crowning the anther.—Capsule oval, smooth, of a
pale straw-colour, thin and nearly pellucid; three-celled, but with-
out any regular division into valves : when the seeds are ripe the ela**
ticity of the'segments of the arils bursts the vertex into various por-
tions, from whence the seeds are soon expelled.—Seeds several in
each cell, arilled; shape various, but the most prevailing is oblong.
Aril cut to the very base into several slender, unequal, white, fleshy
segments, which are united to the seed round the umbilicus. In-
teguments two ; exterior spongy, with highly polished slippery, light-
brown surface; interior membranaceous. Perisperm pure white, hard
but friable, and occupies the lower half of the seed. Vitellus clear-
er, but less white and of a tougher consistence than the albumen; it
forms or occupies the upper half of the seed, Embryo nearly as
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long as the seed, tending to be clavate, both ends truncate, the up-

per half lodged in the vitellus, and the lower in the albumen, or jpe~

risperm.
Obs. The dry root powdered and mixed with the powdered wood

of the Casalpinia Sappan makes the red powder called Abeer by the
Hindoos, and Phag by the Bengalees. It is copiously thrown about
by the natives during the Hooli, or Hindoo holidays in the month of
March. The root is also used medicinally amongst the natives.

In 1805,1 gave some of the sliced and dried bulbous, and palmate
tuberons roots of this plant to Sir Joseph Banks, %vhich he gave to
Dr. Comb, who found that it was the real Zedoaria of our Materia
Medica, and by the same means ascertained that the root of my Cur-
cuma Zedoaria, is Zedoaria rotunda of the shops.

£. C. Zedoaria. R.

Bulbs small, and, with the long palmate tubers, inwardly yellow-
Leaves broad-lanceolar, sessile on their sheaths, sericeous under-
neath ; the whole plant of a uniform green.

Amomum Zedoaria. Linn. sp. plant, ed. Willd. \.p. 7.
Sans. 'RffC'ir, Vwna-hwridra, i lnf l , Sholee, ^«Hf*35T, Vmia-

rista, VT^SRT, Shoh'ka.
Beng. Junglee, or Ban Huldi, (wild turmerick.)

Arab. Jedwar, or Zadwar.

This beautiful species is a native, not only of Bengal, (and com-
mon in gardens about Calcutta}) but is also a native of China, and
various other parts of Asia, and the Asiatic islands. Flowering
time the hot season, the leaves appear about the same period, or
rather after; for it is not uncommon to find the beautiful, large, rosy,
tufted spikes rising from the naked earth before a single leaf is to
be seen.

Root biennial, tuberous, &c. as in the last, and inwardly of a pret-
ty deep yellow colour, approaching to that of turmeric.—Stem no
other than the sheaths of the leaves.—Leaves petioled, broad-lance*
olar; entire, underneath covered with soft sericeous down, which is
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particularly conspicuous when the leaves are dry.—The Scape rises
distinct from the leaves during the dry season, and often not only at
some distance, but also sometime before them; it is round, as thick
as a man's foire finger; length a few inches, and embraced by its own
short, proper, green sheaths.—Spike from 6 to 12 inches long, &c.
exactly as in the last species.—Bractes and Calyx as in the before-
mentioned species.—Corol one-petalled; at the base tubular. Tube
short, widening a little; its mouth shut with fine yellow pubescent
glands; Throat ample. Border double; exterior of three pale pink-co-
loured, erect, oblong divisions; the upper one more pointed, and in-
cumbent over the anther and part of the two upper divisions of the
inner border. Interior somewhat ringent, three-parted, fleshy, yellow;
the lower lobe or lip longest, obovate, entire, projecting with a crown
and erect margin, while a broad elevation of a deep yellow colour runs
along its middle; upper two divisions obovate, and with the upper
segment of the exterior border, forming a complete covering or dome
over the anther.—Filament short, inserted between the two upper
divisions of the inner border of the corol. ' Anther twp-lobed, each
ending in a long, sharp spur at the base.—* Germ inferior, &c. as in
the last. Style filiform. Stigma three-lobed, with a perforation in
the centre.

Obs. The plant when in flower is highly ornamental, few surpass-
ing it in beauty ; at the same time it possesses a considerable degree
of delicate aromatic fragrance.

Dr. Woodville's observation and quotations, at page 362 of his
Medical Botany, induce me to think that the roots of this plant are not
only the longer species of the Zedoaria found in the shops; but also
the shorter or roundish, their form and size depending on the man-
ner in which they may have been cut for drying: and I have lately
learned from Sir J. Banks, that the dried root of this species agrees
well with Zedoaria rotunda.

The Hindoos use the roots as a perfume, and also medicinally;
they are sold in their shops, under the Arabic name Judwar, or the
Bengalee one of Bun Huldi. When fresh as well as when dry, they
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are of a pale yellow colour an(* possess at all times an agreeable
fragrant smell, and warm, bitterish, aromatic taste, whereas the roots
of Kampferia rotunda possess little or nothing of these sensible qua-
lities, and are withal too rare in every part of India, where [ have
been, to allow me to think, any quantity of them can ever be collected
for exportation,

3. C. zanthorrhiza. R.
Bulbs ovate, with both palmate and pendulous tubers deep yellow*

Leaves sessile on their green sheaths, broad lanceolar, a permanent
purple cloud down the middle.

From Amboyna, this remarkable species was brought to {.he Bo-
tanic Garden at Calcutta, in the year 1798, and only flowered for
the first time in April and May, 1310. It is the only kind I Lave
yet met with, which has its pendulous tubers inwardly of a deep yel-
low colour, like that of the bulb and palmate tubers. The sheaths
of the scapes and leaves are green. The coma large, and of a deep
purple, or crimson colour. Exterior border of the corol red. Leaves
broad-lanceolar, and oblong; there is a narrow purple cloud down the
middle of them, which penetrates to the underside; the whole height
about fourfeet.

4. C. elata. II.
Bulbs oblong, obovate, and with the numerous, large, incurvate,

palmn.te tubers, inwardly of a pale yellow. Leaves sessile on their
sheaths, oblong, villous underneath; the whole of an uniform green.

A native of Burma, and from thence introduced by Dr. \V. Carey,
into the Botanic Garden at Calcutta, where it flowers iu March and
April.

A full description of this species is unnecessary, as it resembles
the other species already described, in every respect, except in such
as are pointed out in the definition, viz. its immensely large and
numerous bulbs and tubers, which are inwardly of a pale yellow co-
lour ; the latter run very near the surface of the ground, and are much

D
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are four feet high, or more; a very faint ferruginous tinge runs down
the middle, which is very conspicuous in those that appear first in
the season; whereas it is scarcely to be observed in the latter. The
fowers are large, few in number, with the exterior border red, and
the interior deep yellow. The trades to the fertile part of the spike
ferruginous, those of the coma few, and of a pretty bright crimson
col ur.

8. C. rubescens. R.
Bulbs ovate-lanceolate, and with the palmate tubers inwardly pearl-

coloured. Leaves broad lanceolate, on red winged petioles, above
the sheaths; rib red. Scape and scales red. Flowers longer than
their bractes.

A native of Bengal. Flowering time the months of April and May,
soon after which the leaves appear; and decay about the beginning
of the cool season, in November. Every part has a strong, but plea-
sant aromatic smell when bruised, particularly the root.

Root of several, erect, solid, conical, pale straw or pearl-coloured,
powerfully aromatic bulbs, which gave support to the former years
foliage, and are strongly marked with the circular scars thereof; from
their opposite sides the scapes, and stems of the succeeding year
spring, which form similar new bulbs when those of the former year
decay; but during their existence, there issues found their lower
half, a number of strong fleshy fibres, many of which end in ovate
or sub-cylindrical, pale white, slightly aromatic tubers, which also
perish with the original parent bulb.—Stems, as in the other species,
no other than the united sheaths of the leaves, which like them,
decay annually about the month of October, and appear again when
the flowers begin to perish in April.—Leaves bifarious, (six or eight
of them forming the above-mentioned stems, of about three, or four
feet in height, leaves included,) petioled on their sheathing base,
broad-lanceolate, cuspidate, smooth, strongly marked with parallel

veins; of an uniform dark-green, with the nerves or ribs red, froin

twelve to twenty-four inches long, by five or six broad.—Petiokh and
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sheaths channelled, smooth, and of a deep red colour; a projecting
process ou the inside marks, in all this natural order, the limit of the
sheath, and the beginning of the petiole.—Scape, radical, lateral, cy-
lindric, r.bout six inches long, invested in several, dark reddish sheaths*
•—Spike tufted, five or six inches long, erect; Conia less deeply co-
loured than in Zerumbet.—Bractes, or scales of the spike exactly as
in the other species, each embracing four or five flowers, which ex-
pand in succession.—Flowers small, bright yellow, rather longer than
their bractes, fragrant.—Tube of the corol slender, its mouth com-
pletely shut with three villous, yellow glands.—Fruit not seen in a
ripe state.

Obs. The ovate oblong, pendulous tubers of several species of
Curcuma, yield a very beautiful, pure starch, like the Arrow-root,
produced from Maranta arundinacea and Tacca pitmatijida, which
the natives of the countries where the plants grow, prepare and eat.
In Travancore, where some of these species abound, this flour, or
starch, forms, I am told, a large part of the diet of the inhabitants.
My C. angustifolm is another Species which yields the same sub-
stance; and I have no doubt but the pendulous tubers of this spe-
cies yield it also, and equally good.

Since writing the above, I have received from Chittagong, Bha-
gulpore, and Mirzapore, plants of three other sorts, all employed for
the same purpose.

9» C. comosa. I?.
Bulbs large, oval, inwardly pale ochraceous. Spikes clavate; fer-

tile bractes of a pale pink colour; coma copious and rosy. Leaves
broad-lanceolar; a faint ferruginous cloud above the middle of the
earliest ones; every other part green.

A uative of Burma. From Rangoon Mr. Felix Carey sent plants to
the Botanic Garden at Calcutta, where they thrive well, and blos-
som in May, at Mhich time it is by far the most beautiful, and the
largest of the genus, I have yet seen.

Bulbs very large, oval, inwardly of 9 pale ochraceous colour. Pal-
mate tuhm scarcely any. Pendulous tubers lanceolar, and connect-
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td to the bulb by uncommonly long, thick, fibrous cords.—leaves
bifarious, petioled on their sheaths, lanceolar, smooth, and green in
every part,.except in those which appear first in the season, which
have a faint, ferruginous cloud on the centre of the upper surface be-
yond the middle; length two to three feet; the petioles with their
sheathing bases measuring about as much more, making the 'ahote
height of the plant five or six feet.—Sjpikes lateral) appealing rather
before the leaves, short-scaped, large, clavate. Fertile bractes, of a
beautiful pale pink. Barren ones of ihe coma a deep, lively, rosy red;
on account of the beauty and sue of this part, 1 have 'yveiul ii.«
trivial name c w o s a . - t W with the extvhr border piukj i.av'
pale yellow.

10. C. kucorrhha. R.

Bulbs ovate; palmate tubers long and far-spreading, like the .Or-
mer they are inwardly of a pale straw colour. Leaves peticbd*
broad-lanceolar, smooth, of an uniform green in every part. Spite*
few-flowered, with a coma as long as the fertile portion.

A native of the forests of Bahar. From Bhagulpore Mr. John
Glass, the surgeon of that station, sent roots to this Garden, under
the name Tthr; and observed that the plant is not cultivated, but
giow in the jungles, to the southward of that place. The process,
.e say,, for obtaining the starchy substance called Tikor, is as fol-
lows. « The root is dug up, and rubbed on a stone, or beat in u
mortur, and afterwards rubbed in water with the hand, and gained
through a doth; the fecula having subsided, the water is poured off,
and the Tikor, (fecula,) dried lor use."

This plant grows freely iu the Botanic Garden, and floweis in.
May. Here the palmate, or horizontal tubers, are particularly
straight, and often near a foot long; they run deep in the earth,md
far- Their inward colour, as well as that of the bulbs, is a very pale
ochraceoug yellow, almost pure white. Pendulous tubers numerous,
oblong, inwardly pearl white. / leans broad-lanceolar, uniformly
pew, about two feet long j whole height of the. plant from three to
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. »r feet. Spikes lateral, the inferior fertile portion not lortger than
the rosy coma. Flowers the length of the bractes; exterior border
slightly tiaged with piuk; inner yellow. In the structure of (lie fruit

it agrees perfectly with that of C. ZerumLet.

11. C. .angustifolia. It.
Bulb oblong, with pale, oblong, pendulous tubers only. Leaver

petioled, narrow-lauceolar* Flowers longer than the bracks,
Ttkor of the Hindoos.

Found by H. T. Colebrooke, Esq. in the forests from ths banks
of the Sana to Nagpore$ and by him introduced into the Botanic Gar-
den at Calcutta, where it blossoms in July. Tltf leaves make their
appearance at the same time with those of the other specie*, and
decay about the beginning of the cool season, in November.

.Roof, from a fusiform biennial crown issue many fleshy fibre?,
which end in smooth, oval, succulent tubers.—Stem, consisting of
a few pale-coioured, leaiBess, surrounding sheaths.—Leaves petiol-
ed, ivariow-lunceolar, most acute, striated with fine parallel veins,
smooth on both sides; length from one to three feet, (petiole and
sheath included,) which is in fact the whole height of the plant.—
Petioles from six to twelve inches long, the lower half or more of
which, expands into a sheath to embrace those within ; the upper
half or prope: petioles slender, and channelled.—Spike radical, fron
four to six inches long, separate from the leaves, crowned with ,1

. luft of oval, lively purple, neuter bractes.—Bractes common bilovt
the coloured neuter ones, ovate-cordate, obtuse, expanding recurv-
edly, each embracing three or four flowers, which open in suc-
cession.— Bractes proper boat-shaped, embracing the pioier pe-
rianth, and germ of each flower.— Flowers large, lunger than their
bractes, bright yellow, expanding at sun-rise, and decaying at sun-
set of the same day.—Calyx above, three-toothed, somewhat in-
flated.—Coro/, tube somewhat gibbous, contracted at the mouth;
and there shut with short hairs; throat campanulate; exterior bor-
der pale-yellow, consisting of one large, vaulted, upper segment
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and two lower, oblong, smaller, concave ones; inner border ihree-
parted; lower segment or lip with its exterioi pare sub-orbicular
emarginate, or bifid; upper segments obovate, cuneate, wilh the fila-
ment, cr short antheriferous segment, betweeu them.—Anther**
in the genus, double, with a spur from the lower end of each lobe.
—Oerm beneath, villous, three-celled, with manv seeds in each.
Style slender, at its insertion are the usual two nectarial bodies. Stigma
globular, gaping on the anterior side.

O65. From the oval pendulous tubers, Mr. Colebrooke observe*, a
sort of Starch or Arrow rooUikefecula is prepared, which is soid itt
the markets of Benares, and is eaten by the natives.

Sect. 2. Spikes central.
12. C. longa. Linn, sp.pl. ed. Willd. 1. 14. Retz. obs. 3. 72.

Bulbs small, and wifh the numerous, long, palmate tubers, inward-
ly of a deep orange yellow. Leaves long-petioled, broad-lanceolar,
of an uniform green.

Amornam Curcuma. Gmelin. and Jacq. Hort. Find. 3. t. 4.
Manjella-kua. Meed. mal. ll.#. 2 1 . t% H.

Curcuma domestic* major. Rumph.'amb. '$. p. 162. t. 67.
Carcumaa of Avicenna.
Dar-zard of Garcias.

Sans, %f^h H,mdro, ^ ^ , Huldee, tft^i, Peeta,

Kanchimee, Fm, N ; s h a j mlRH, V«r«vttminee, WftniT, Krt-

mighna, ^C^rann; Yoshatpriya, ^f^Cf^rt^Tt, H«rmlastnee.
Hind, and Beng. Huldee, Huludee, Pit-ras.
Reb. Q3- )3 , Kurkum.
Arab. Urukus-sufr, Urukus-3aboghin.
Teling. Pampee.
Pen. t-»)>.iijj, Zerd-chob.
Hulud, or Huludee. Mahrat.
Is much cultivated about Calcutta, and in all parts of Bengal-

Koeni^s description published by ReUius,is so very exact and com-
plete, that there is nothing left for me to add.
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Cultivation* '? .?*? .?J*

The ground must be rich, friable, and so high asvn'ot taTie over-
flowed during the rainy seasoir, such as the Bengalees about Calcut-
ta call Danga. It is often planted on land where sugar-cane grew the
preceding year, and is deemed b meliorating crop. The soil must
be well ploughed and cleaici of weeds, &c. It is then raised, in
April and May, according* as the rains begin to fall, into ridges, nine
or ten niches high, and eighteen or twenty broad, with intervening
trenches nine or ten inches broad. The cuttings or sets, viz. small
potions of the fresh root, are planted on the tops of the ridges, at
about eighteen Itches, or two feet asunder. One acre requires about
&')(> such sets, aiid yields in December aud January, about 20001b.
wujglit of the licsh root.

13. C. Amada. R.
ltulb* conic, aad.vyitU the palmate tubers,.inwardly pale-yellow.

Ix'a\esloiig-),etioled; broad-lanceolate, smooth. Spikes scanty, few-

tk>Aued. i'he whole plant uniformly green.•

Amada of the Bengalees, which means mango-rginger^ the jfesh

root possessing the peculiar smell of a green mango, ".ti: is'used

medicinally by the natives. It is a native oihengal. Floly by

j the latter part of the rams.

Root coinisiiug of horizontal, palmale, sessile tlivers united to the

sitics ui\,u ovate-conic bulb of the same colour, \fmch gives existence

and suj)port to the leaves, and spike : from its sides and base long

il-sliy iiGres issue, which penetrate deep into, the soil; some of which

eud iii obloiig, paier (pmiduious) tubers.—Stems no other than the

uiiited sheaths of tile leaves.—L^iiWi'rhdical, bifafious, petioled above

tiicir.sheuths, ventricose, lanceijiar, cuspidate, smooth on both sides;

length from six to eiglueui inches, by three to six bro:.d'; they decay

aboui the i nd of October, and appear again with the first showers of

April or Muv.— riie.j)cf/iii/es I divideinto two portions : the lower

iii^ix.to twelve iuches long; and the upper or
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proper petioles, from three to nine; the whole measuring in general,
from one to two feet.—Scape central, about six inches long, invested
in several alternate sheaths.—Spike shorter than the scape, cyliudric,
crowned with a tuft of loose, coloured, pale rosy, abortive bractes.--
Bractes oblong, imbricated, the lower half of their margins united
to the backs of the two next above, forming a pouch, for a fascicle
of four or five, rather small, yellow flowera, which expand in
cession; these have each a proper bracte, which embrace the t
>of thftflower only, and may be called an inferior calyx.—Calyx su-
perior, unequally three-toothed.—Corol with a slender tube; *ts

.mnuh shut with three yellow hairy glands; JauJ(^b^am^i}\xh^'
Borda double, both three-cleft, &c. as in the other species.—Ger^
oVal, hairy, three-celled, with several seeds in each attaclied to their
central receptacles.

14. C viridiflora. R.
Bulbs oblong, and with the palmate tubers inwardly of a deep y<*

low. Leaves long-petioled, broad-Ian.eolar. The whole plant, (even

the spike and coma,) uniformly green.
Tammon Giring seu Giri. Rumph. amb. 5. 169.
A native of Sumatra, and the other eastern islands; from Bencoo-

lea Dr. Charles Campbell sent plants to this garden, where they
grow luxuriantly, and blossom in July and August.

Root consist"^ like that of the other species, of bulbs, and pal-
mate pendulous tubers; aromatic, and bitter, and emplo)ed by the
Mala Vs of Sumatra to dye with,—Leaves petioled, broad-lanceolar,
smooth; length from one to three feet; the petioles, and sheaths
thereof about as long.—Spike central, large.—Bractes, even those
of the cotna, uniformly green; the latter only paler.—Flowers small*
\ery pale yellow.

15. C. montana. Corom. pi. 2. N. 151.
Buibs couic, with pale-yellow palmate tubers. Leaves short

tioied, oblong. The whole plant uniformly green, except the
coiua of the spike.
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It grows in moist places, amongst the drear mountains.—Flow,
ering t»me the rainy season. .

Root perennial, consisting of conical bulbs enveloped in the re-
maining sheaths of the leaves, and also of horizontal tubers, as in
ginger, 8cc. with large fleshy fibres from their h-dse.—Leaves radical,
three or four, petioled, their petioles from eight to twelve indies
long, enveloped in a few sheaths, forming something like a stem; the
leaves themselves are oval, pointed; beautifully veined, smooth,
from eight to twelve inches long, and from five to si£- broad.—Spfkds
rise from the centre of the petioles; their peduncle is of their length,
and involved in its proper sheaths.— Bractes numerous ;the inferior
roundish, the superior oblong; the lower half of the base of the two
inner are united to the margins of the next without, forming a sack,
which contains from two to four flowers, each of which has a sn.all*
er wedge-formed membranaceous proper bracte. The coma or supt*
rior bractes large, waved, rose-coloured, and (generally) without
flowerg.—Calj/x as in the two formei* species.rr-Tufre of the CQW$

widening, somewhat campanulate; border double.-*-*Exterior three*
parted; divisions equal, entire. Interior two-lipped; upper lip erect,
three-cleft; under lip entire, roundish, border waved/ and a little
notched.—Filament no other than the middle segment of the upper
lip of the interior border of the corol; anther two-lbbed, linear, the
under point of each lobe ending in a long sharp spur.—Germ be-
low. Base of the style embraced with the usual two nectarial bodies,
which in this species are laiger; stigma large, glob u l a y two-lipped,
somewhat marked.

16. C. reclinata. R.
Bulbs fusiform, with scarcely any palmate tubers, but many straw*

coloured, oval, pendulous ones. Leaves petioled, oblong, reclinate.
Discovered by H. T. Colebrooke, Esq. in the interior parts of

India, where it blossoms during the rains.
Root a bulbous head, from which descend many fleshy fibres,

ending in large, smooth, oval tubers.—Stem none, but the height of
£2
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the whole plant (viz. the spike) is about six inches\ the leaves, being
* reclined, add nothing to its height.—Leaves radical; (in the only

plant at present in my possession, from which this,, description n

taken), four in number, two on each side of the spike, embiacing it

closely, with the lower sheathing part of their pet;oje$%recliued,

oblong, acute; margins slightly vvuve,d; smooth on both sides;

length, exclusive of the petiole, about, nine inches, and about four

or five broad.—Petioles, including the sheathing base, from iluee td

four inches long, deeply channelled, and smooth.—^ite from.ljie

centre of the leaves, its short scape entirely hid by tlpK .sluatlis, the

rest loosely iinbficated, with large, ovate, obtuse,

ed bractes : tlie superior sterile, and more deeply coloured as in

tother species of this family; but here, and in wo olLtr tliat 1 have

yet seen, are the whole deeply coloured.—Flowers small, of a liull

dark pink colour, except the lower segment of tiie iiifter border,

which is tinged with yellow.—Ca/yv inflated, obscuiely three-

toothed, scarcely half the length of the tube of the corol.— Tube
of the corol sub-cylindric ; throat,campanulate. The bolder, ita/nei',
and pistil, as well as the mctarial scales of Kucnig, us in the uJitf

species, ajre^y described.

17. C. petiolata. R.
Bulbs and palmate tubers few and small; iawaid colour pale yel-

low ; tubers numerous, pendulous on short fusiform fibres. Leave'
long petioled, oblong, ovate with the base rounded, (this is the only
species, known to me, in which they have this form.) Ilie \Vhole
plant uniformly green, except the lilac-coloured coma of the* spike-

A native, of Pegu, aud from thence sent by JJr, F. Carey to the

Botanic Garden at Calcutta, where it-blossoms in August.,

differs. Cou^pieuously, frQm aU AJF-other..
eurna in the cordate shape, of >Ue leaves. . Xhe spike is
as in the other late floweriug spggies* ^ coma sn&ll, a/id of a Ji|a

colour; tlie bructes very perfectly united a)mos^te^fbroad,
J i | C
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form apex, .forming uncommonly deep pouches for the snuli yellow

Jtowers*

A^ u-i'ii/jA. ot«re6. g£.*. giant. N. 3.

Corolla with the interior bolder .unitebiate.. Anther double^sur*

mounted with an eutirc, or lobate crest. Capsule three-celled, three-

\alved. Seeds many, arilled. Embryo simple* and funmiied witb

both perispenn, aud vilellus.

1. A. cardamomum. Linn, spec.p!. ed. H'itld. 1. <i. ,.

Leaves short-petioled, lanceolar. Spikes half immersed in- the

earth, loosely imbricated wijtli.villous, lanceolate, acute, one-ric\vered

bn.ctes. Lip with the anterior margin tlnee-lobed. Crest ihiee-lobed.

Cardaniomum IUUJUS. Humph, amh. a. p. 15"i. t, (id, j \ 1. . .

A native of Sumatra, aud other islauds to the castwaidoi' the Bay

of Bengal, and sent by I)i. Charles Campbell from lieiuoole*i, to

the Botanic Garden at Calcutta, where it blossoms in April.

Hoot perennial,, creeping under the surface of the soil, like that of

ginger; butsinaller, less fleshv, more ligneous, aud w hite; from which

descend, and spread, many fleshy tibres.*-r-&em$ about biennial,

several rising obliquely to the height of from two }l,o four feftt,

about as thick as a stout ratan, invested in the smooth, deep green

sheaths gf the leaves.—leaves alternate, bilarious, short^ttiolcd

ou thtii' smooth stem-clasping sheaths ; from broad-IanceoUue be-

low, tg uarrow-lauceolate at top, entire and smooth ou both sides;

point long, and very line ; length from si\ to twelve, inches.— Spikes

radical, sessile, oblong, appeariug ampugst the steins, half immersed

in the earth, loosely imbricated with que-flowered, lanccolute, acute,

yillous,.nervous,sicariose, aih-colqured bractes j when old thor brit-

tle tops arc often broken off.—Jijuctes. Besides the exterior oue-

flowenad ones, jusi mentioned, there is an inner, striated, tlowuy,

pcariose, two-toothed, tubulai one, (which I have sometimes coti*U

dered an exterior and inferior ca/yx, and which Koenig sometimoi

called an iav.olucrey) inserted round the basiR.of the germ.—Mowers
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opening in succession, and not very conspicuous.—Calyx, davate, tu-

bular, downy, three-toothed, length of the tube of the corol.—Tuht

of the corol, slender, and slightly incurved. Exterior border of three

mb-equal pellucid divisions. Lip, or inner border, rather longer than

the exterior great border, somewhat three-lobed,\vith acreuate, cuiled

margin; middle lobe yellow, with two rosy lines leading up to it from

the mouth of the tube.—Filament scarcely half so long as the border

of the corol, incurved over the mouth of the tube. There is a slend

subulate horn on each side of the base of the filament, and ueaiiy u*

length. Anther double, large, fleshy, with a large, three-lobed, con-

cave crest; {he infuudibuliform stigma rising through a dee; gr;;o\e

between the two polliniferous lobes.—Germ beneath, downy, aud

crowned with the twonectaiial scales, within the base of the tube of

the corol; in this species they are short, and truncated.

06s. The seeds are to the taste agreeably aromatic, and are d

by the Ma/ays as a substitute for the true Cardamotunm

2. A. angustifolium. Linn. spec, pi cd. Wiild. 1. p. 8.
Leaves broad-lanceolate. Spikes elevated, linear-oblong, com-

pact ; davate bractes oblong, rather pointed. Lip obovate, cuneatei

entire. Crest three-toothed.
Amomum angustifotiurti. Sonnerat it. 2. /. 137.
A native of Madagascar. From the island of Mauritius Captain

Tennent brought plants thereof to the Botanic Garden at Calcutta, i»
1802; where they grow freely, and blossom at various times of the
vear. Every part of the plant, wher. bruised, or wounded, diffuse*
a strong, but pleasant aromatic smell.

Root perennial, tuberous, horizontal 5 strong fleshy fibres, toge-
ther with runners, issue from the crown, or bulb; by these runners
the plant soon spreads, and by these it is easily multiplied.—Stems

numerous, straight, round, smooth, rising to the height of from six
to ten feet.— Leaves alternate, bifarious, sub-sessile on their sheaths*
broad-lanceolate, fine-pointed, smooth on both sides; length from
twelve to eighteen inches, and tram about four to six broad.-*"
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Sheaths embrace about three quarters of the stem, are smooth, and

rise in an obtuse process, (ligula,) above the insertion of the leave*.

—Scapes from the bulb, or base of the stem, where it unites with

the root, rather slender, from six to twelve inches long, and closely

imbricated with many, mucrouate, smooth,sheathing scales.—Spiket

linear-oblong, about the size of a man's thumb, imbricated with si-

milar, but larger scales than those.*>f the scape; the inner more

deeply coloured.—Flowers few, pretty large, and possessed of a

strong spicy fragrance.—ISractes; proper two to each dower, linear-

oblong, inserted round the base of the germ, like an inferior peri*

anth.—Calyx superior, deep blood red, smooth on both sides, slit two

thirds on the outside, apex obscurely three-toothed.—Corol. Tube

clavate, about as long as the biactes. Exteriw border red, consist-

ing of one large, erect, obloug, concave segment, which protects the

anther and stigma; and of two inferior, ven narrow segments. Lip

obovate-cuueate, entire, or slightly three-lobed, yellow, and about

as long as the exterior border.—Filament broad, particularly toward

the base, where it has a small, coloured hornleton each side. A/U/ier

double, surmounted with a large, three-toothed coronet.—Germ

clavate, obscurely three-sided, three-celled, with many ovula in each,

attached to the partitions. Stigma funnel-shaped, somewhat bilabiate.

Nectarial bodies of Koemg are here larger, and longer than in the

other species.

3. A. aculeatum* JR.

Leaves sub-sessile, cordate-lanceolate. Spikes obovate, lax, even
with the ground. Lip oval, ventricose. Crest amply three-lobed. Cap-
sules echinate.

A native of the Malay Archipelago. It was raised from seed seat
to the Botanic Garden at Calcutta by Mr. W. Roxburgh, in 1802,
where the plants blossom in April and May, and ripen their seed m
October and November.

Root perennial, tuberous like ginger, with many, thick, fleshy

. fibres.—Stems a little recurvater ;he thickness of a walking cane,
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aiightly pubescent; from five to ten feet high.—-Iwivs alternate, bi-

ftrious, very short-petioled, cordate-lanceolate, inucronate, smoot:,

.dark green; genual length from uvelve to eighteen inches,and from

•three to four inches hr*nd.—Sheaths half stem-clasping, villuus on

the outside. X/'^/fl short, and of a semi-lunar shape.—Stapes issuing

ftoni the baae of the stem, uuder the suiface of the vrouml, vltf'

it joins the root, diverging a li|tl« \\ ay under the surface of the earii'i

invested iu oval, fleshy scales; those next to the spike longer, and.

more pointed.—Spikes obovate, rising obliquely among, or near Utf

stems, just so much as to elevate its flower-bearing apex above the

surface of the earth.—J'7oarei'« numerous, and expand in succession;

prevailing colourdeep oran»e.—iJrccteva/morone-rlowered, linear-

oblo&g, length of the tube of the corul; inner tubular with two-tooth-

ed margin, aud 'inserted round the base of the germ, like an inferior

perjumiu—Cuii/x abo\t, uUn^ar, two o^.three-tgothed.—Carol, tub*

slightly ^LMvcd, ..JiAUrmfaborder thice-parted; segments unequal,

erect, oblou^, obtuse, the nuiidle one larger, concave and incumbent

over tiiC iisbunj of liic inner border, together forming u caaipanulate

tube. Lipy sub-rotund, with crenulate, curled margin, and marked

with beauuiul crimson .spots down tLe middle, on the inside.—lila*

went erect, with a hurulet on each side of its base. Anther two-lob-

ed; 4>6<tflmear«ublong, and surmounted with a broad, three-Iobed

crest.—Gjrtn »ni'erior, tliree-celk-d, with many ovula in each, attach-

ed to the muer angle. Stigma funnel-shaped.—Capsule the size of a

large nutmeg, oval, (uot sulcate as in Koenig'tf Amomum or Globba

crispa, Rrtz* obs. 3. p. 50.) but thickly beset with numerous, stout

prickles, three-celled, three-valved; valves fleshy (not nuciform as m

Globba crispa, Ruraplt amb. 6./>. 137). Par/tfommemhnmaceous.

—Seeds, many in «aoi cell, oval, smooth, bvbwi» ;-surrounded with *

,paie, gelatiuoiii, Awcetuh-acid pulp or aril, intermixed with fi«e

woolly filuueuia9 and attached to a central receptacle by very slender

cords, which are enveloped in the same gelatinous pulp which sur-

rounded the seed.^Pm^r O T | white, cart i lag inous_^/ to , **<*

ly spheuCHly lodged about il* middle of, the perispevm, and of *
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clearer colour, and harder texture.—Emb^u »u*-cylindric, the in-

ner end, or cotyledon, lodged in the vitellus, which in some seeds

it passes entirely through. Radicle pointing directly to the umbi-

licus*

4. A. maximum. R.
Leaves pelioleri, lanceolar, vilioiu underneath. Spikes oval, even

•vilh the earth. Brae tea lanceolate. Lip elliptic. Coronet of on<* se-

mi-lunar lobe. Capsules round, nine-winged.

This plant istiow growing in the Company's Botanic Garden near
Calcutta^ it was introduced from the Malay islands Jby the late Co-
lonel Kyd. Flowering time the hot season; the seeds ripen three or
four months afterwards.

Hoot tuberous, as in gin^r, —>- amch larger, and with large,
conical bulb-like bases to fhe oldest stems.—Stems nearly erect,
round, and smooth; from six to eight or moie feet high,invested in
i\\e smooth, long sheaths of the leaves.-— LeaCes alternate, petioled,
lanceolar, and linear-lanceolar, acute, smooth above; villous under-
neath, with many large parallel veins; from two to three feet long,
and about six inches broad; when diy the underside appears to be
more closely covered, with most beautiful, soft, sericeous down, than
while fresh.—Petioles, the shealhing part long, between each petiole
aid its leaf there is a short, somewhat triangular portion, with a stipu-
lary process, or ligula at the inside of its base.—Spikes radical, short,
ihoir dower-bearing apex being only just above the earth; below the
flowers it is covered with large, oval, concave scales.—Bractes soli-
tary, one-flowered, lanceolate, meiubmuaceous, rather longer than
the tubes of thi flowers.—Calyx tubular, a little gibbous, lengthof the
tube of the corol; mouth three-toothed.—Corol; Tube funnel-shaped.
Exterior border three-parted, as usual; but here they all converge
upward into one helmet over the anther aud stigma; as in the Orchidea.

±>ip entire, expanding, oblong, markcd,with a yellow stripe down'the
middle; margins waved, and crenulate.—Filament short, from the
iri.outh of the tube of the corol, opposite to it's interior border, oo

F
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each fids of its iuseition, is a small hoi ale t. Anther double, 01 t a -
bbed, and crowned with a beautiful, bioad, semi-lunar crest* AV«-
frzi'ta/ bodies of Kouig linear, fluted, and truncate.—Germ short-
pedicelled, striated, three-celled, with numerous <nw/a in each, attach-
ed to the inner augle, (axis). Style slender. Sdguut funncl-&hapf"i
but shut trausversely, except during amliesis.—Capsule almost glo-
bular, sizeof a gooseberry, three-celled, three-vahed,oinainaiteduiui
nine, ffriiij, short, ragged (when old, and dn) meinbranaceuiis wing •

Obs. The seeds possess a warm, pungent, aromatic ta^te, not m-
like that of Cardamoms, bul by no uieana so grateiul. •

5. A. dealbatuin. R.
Leaves broad-lanceolar, villousunderneath. opiL*;?* rwilK*l, brad*' -

lanceolate, obtuse, (very peiishabie.) Exterior bolder willed. Lip
K,tmd-ovaL Great of one, broad, truncated lobe. Capsule*, ONatt-

ubloog, uiue-win^td.
A .stately species, a native of ChiUaoun£, ana uihci counui^ *\ »-

t>mi the eastern frouiier of Bengal; from the former it lias been ipuru
ijitml iuto the Botanic Gurdeu near Calcutta, where it grows luxun-
«ynilv> and flowers freely during the months of March and April; and
ilu/lee'ds. ripen in September and October.

jRoo/s perennial, tuberous, crooked,joiulcd, creeping, like common
ginger, with strong, fleshy fibres; inward colour of the tubers pale

'dull yellow', und when newly cut considerably aromatic.—Stems u l l-

nierous, erect in the centre, and oblique in the circumference oi
the clump, from three to fivt feet high.— ̂ ai^sub-bitarious, fhe
lower sessile on their sheaths and oblong, the superior bhort-petioled
aad lanceolar; all *u;e very villou^ and paler underneath, length fr<>in

six to twenty-four inches, breadth from three to six.—Sheath*
smooth, rising in a bitid ligula above the ntoutL—Spikes radical*
roundish-obovate. Scape short and imbricated with scales, &c—"
Bracteshoak ovate to lanceolate, obtuse, very perishable, pale, owe-
flowered. In this species there is no inner bracte, like an interior ca-

attached to the base of the germ, 90 general in this natural «r"
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dtr.— /fl/oR:er*iiimierous,Iarge, white.— G//y* superior, rather longer
than the tube of the corol, three-cleft, and like the bractes very perish-
able/— C W ; 7//Ae short, the three exterior segmeuls of the border
form a viult over the unlher, they «re linear-oblong, aud nearly equal.
tip broad-oval, einargiuate; ?ruirginscurled; white, with a little yellow
in tire V*I\XM.—Filamnt short. Anther linear, crowned with an en-
tire, Jiroad, truncate, pure white crest.—Germ short-pedicelled, three-
cdk'd^&c. as in the genus.—Capuile* ovate-oblong, size of ft nut-
meg, nine-win^ d, three-celled, but I have not observed them sepa-
rate into valves.—Seeds many, shape various, but oval and ovate are
taost common. Integuments besidesllie aril, or its drsed reimuus, a
5.ngk, very hard, da, k coloured, brittle one.—Perispermconloi m to
trie seed, uhite, and cartilaginous.—Viteltus lodged in the upper
part <>F the perispenn, of a roundish shape, hard, s u b-hy aline.—£m-

bryo suo-cyliudjic,its apex immersed in the vitellus, and its base at the
umbilicus

0A». 'J'ha seeds of tins plant are insipid, whereas those of Amomvm

S S l ! i c h is w'Mly dl]]Qd t0 itf are aronjatic'and pass for a sort

6- A. mbuiatum. R.

Leaves fauceoltr, smooth. Spikes obovate, echinattd with the
'ong subulate point, «f the bracts, calv,, and npp^r segment of the
extmor border of the corol. Lip oblong.

Z °f ^ l w p r ' r a 1 ^ of «"»'^» whict skirt the plain.

" m)rl! h h i
between the hills. Flowering thne in the Botanic

t t M i l ; a n d t b e s o t d s rilJC» AurinB

tubewu,, c r c e p ; l l g ftt a small distnnre under the surface
' U>« wAI, Sec. as m tl>e S e , m s , aad amply furnished with numerous,

-Jong J.bre..-4'ftw erect about lhre« or lour « e t high, and about
« anrt as the liule finger.-!„,» a , t e m a t e , bifarious, 5es«le on
"««• »aeatl,s, narrow-Ianceolar, finely acuminate, deep gr^i., and

F 8



smooth on both sides; from twelve to fifteen inches long, by tbn
or four broad. Sheaths smooth, margins coloured and rising abuv
the mouth into an emar^inate ligula.—Spikes radical, compact,
liitle elevated above the soil, obovate, size of a goose-egp, echinat
with the long, subulate, jmle yellow points of the bracte4, inner a
lyxand upper segment of llie exterior border of the corol.—Viz ar-
numerous, the exterior imbricated upward, obo vale, dark-red,\£jnoot-
long-subulate, pointed, one-flowered ; the inner, or inferior cil}>
spathiform, Opening on one side.—Timers large, yellow.—Coir
superior, thue-cleft, segments subulate, and much longer lliau tl
tube of the corol.—Corol; exterior border of three nearly equal ail-
ments, the upper one endssubutately. Ltp oblong, often emargiusiti
margins a little curled, deeper yellow than the exterior si»ginei>i
—Filament flat. Anther two-lobed and crowned with an euti1

crest.—Gwm three-celled, with many ovula in each, attached to *!'
thick partitions, a little removed from the axis; Style, stigma • ^
nectarial scales qfKohig as in the genus,

7- A. aromaticum, R.
Beng. Morung Elachi.

A native of the vallies on the eastern frontier otBewra?, where, •<•
well as in the Botanic Garden neai Calcutta, it blossoms during th-
hot-season, before the periodical rains begin; and the fruit ripens i-
September; the capsules are then carefully gathered by the native-
and sold to the druggists, who dispose of them for medicinal am
other purposes, where such spices are uaiiteri, under the name v
Morung eiachtjorcarrfamon; though the seed vessel of this species de-
fers in form from all hitherto described sorts of this drug ; Low*
the seeds are similar in their s#hape and spicy flavour.

Root tuberous, running for a small extent at a small dep'il uodt.
the surface of the soil, Sec. as iu the order—&*«* iu tufts, erect
or more or less oblique according to their situation in the tuft, tho*
in the centre beiug nearly erect, while 011 the, outside thty bend out
considerably, all are covered with the sheaths of the leaves; general!



height t«o ^ three feet, .uu-««w» k^.:i one to two years.—Leave*

bifarious, lanceolar, acunimfcte, smooth; from ten to twelve inches

long, and from two to four broad.«—S/M&*5 radical, imbricated, at first

clavate, afterwards becoming rouudish as the fruit advances. Scap^

from one to three inches long, hid under the surface of the earth, and

cinbvaced by numerous imbricated, sheathing scales.—Flatters of a

r.i:ddliug:uze, pale yellow.—Bractes; exterior one-flowered, obloifg,

conceive, smooth. Interior, or inferior perianth, tubular, sheathing

the germ, and lower half of the proper perianth.-— Calyx superior,

rviiudric, entire, or dentate, villous.— Carol with a long, slender tube;

segments of the exterior border sub-lanccolar, out use, the upper ouc

tomewhat vaulted over the stamina, and stigma. .Up nearly round,

and undivided, tinged with red down the middle ; no spurs', or pro-

jections between jt and the base of the iilani«ii:.— Filament liuear.

. Anther crowned with a ^hree-lobrd oicst.—Uerm villous,

mam1 crcula in each, uttached to the axis.—Capsule

o*'ate, &ize of a large nutmeg, rather ilcshy;flurtac^ sennewhat rugose,

thvcc-valved, three-celled.—Seed* several in each cell; oval, andob-

ovate are the most prevailing farms.—Verisperm conform to the

*u*d.—FiteUu$ncnr\\round, occupying a considerable portion of the

upper part of the perisperm.—Embryo davate, length of the teed,

ifs apex passing through th^ centre of the vildlus.

^., \. senceitfn. 12.
, Leaves lanceolar. sericeous underneath. Racemes radical, sub*
globular, ramous. Lip obovate, |i3iise calcarate.

A native of the mountains on the Korth-Eabt border of Bengal,

\r.her«; it is also called Dooi Keshy. Itjis a stately plant, with leaves

. about two feet long, and ot the colour and appearance of highly

policed silver underneath. The inf.orc.scenci a completely com-

pound; sub-giobular raceme wuh the short, villous, branches there-

of two or three-flowered, each Jlower pretty long-pedicelled and

itnbraced during their early period with villous, oblong, membrana-

ceous bractet, which soon perish; the calyx ii move permanent, tu«
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bular, viilous, aud.thrce-tooiiied.— Flowers large, white, centre of
thê  lip variegated with pink veins on a yellow ground ; exterior hor-
der of three, nearly equal, oblong, white segments, the upper one
r:nds wbulalely from au obtuse apex; two large spurs between flie
base ot the lip and thai oi the rather long filanieiit; antler of two
linear lobes, crowned *iih a very large, curled, ieuii.limar crqst.—
Germ villous, ninenbbed, tluewrclle'd, &c. as in the e e m w . Cap-
sule long, narrow, ovate-oblong, thrce-ccllcd, three-vah ed, surface
even and smooth, colour a brownish rod, inside deeper and brighter.
—Seeds many, obovate, black, and pretty smooth, aiii white and
fleshy. Embryo simple, erect, leuglli ol ihc beed,, and furnished
with both piTisperm and vitcllus.

ZISGIBER.
Corolla with the interior border imilabiate. Anther double, trownfd

tvith a single, horn-shaped, cuived beak» Capsule lliree-wlled, tl.ice-
valved. Seeds many, arilied. Embryo simple, and furnished whh
bothperisperm and vitellus.

Sect. i. Spikes radical.

1. Z. officinale. Roscoe in Trans, of Linn. Soe. viij. S48.
Leaves sub-sessile, linear-lanceolate, smooth. Spikes elevate,

oblong; bractes acute. Lip three-lobed.
Amomuiî  Zingiber. Linn. sp. pi. ed. JVil/d. l/(J.
Sans. 3rnph% Ardr«k«m, Tgffijf, Shringuvennn.
Arab. Zeujabil. / , ,

Beng. and Hind. Adnka, or Ada. The dn m<« d^ l l t l l - i

T e % . Allam. " ' " "nUlff-

Inschi, sel Inschi kua, total*Mai. U.p.Qi.t is
Zingiber majus. J?,,w/tf. ^w/,..5.p. 156. #. CO /L 7
This plant is universally known, und cultivated over all 'the wan

o be

S in that state:
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tuberous, bienuial.—S/e/rar ea^., a.ul oblique, invested lift
the smooth sheaths of the leaves; generally three* or four feet high,
and annual.—Leaves sub-sessile on their long, vaginated sheaths, bi-
farious, tineai-lanceolate; very smooth above, and nearly so unxJer-
neath.—Sheaths smooth, crowned with a bifid stipulary ligula.—
Peduncles radical, solitary, a littlercinoved from the stems, iiropi six to
twelve inch«s long, enveloped in a few obtu.se sheaths, the upper-
most of which sometimes end in tolera^ 'O1IR leaves.—Spikes, ob-
long, the size of a man's thumb.— Bracfli. Exterior imbricated, one-
flowered, obovate; smupth, immibrthaceous-bordered, faintly striat-
ed lengthways. Interior solitau, enveloping the germ,perianth, and
the greater part of the tube of tlie corol.— Flozcers rather small,
when compared witli the rtst of this natural order.—Calyx superior,
onc-leuvedyppeiimg on one side, apex three-toothed.—Corolt with &
double border; exterior oi three, nearly equal, oblong segments, hip

threc-lobed, and oil a dark purple colour. Nectarial filaments of
koenig iarg6, subulate, line -pointed.—Pdatiwil short, Aullier Ob-
long, double, crowned with a long, curved, tapering, grooved hornlet.
—Germ oval, three-celled, with many ovula in each. Style filifyrm.
Stigma funnel-shaped, citiate, lodged just under the apex of the bora-
lot of die author. This famous plant is too well known to require
uny fin flier description.

& Z. zewmbct. Roscoc in Trans, of Linn. Soc. viii. 348.
Stems decliuate. Leaves bifarious, sessile, lanceolar. Spike long*

pechmcled, oval, compact, obtuse. IJractes broad-obovate, obtuse,

margins coloured. Lip three-lobed.
AiJiomum Zfrumkt. Linn. Up. PL cd. Willd. 1. 6.
Katuu-Inschi-Kua. Rheed. Mat l l . p . a?- tab. 13.

•^ampujuia. Rumph. Amb. 5.p. 148. tab. (te.Jig-l-

liiuzibcr spurium. KZn. in Retz. obs. 3. GO.
Beug* Butch, or mahaburee-butch.
Found wild iu the wooti» about Calcutta: Flowering time the

season j the seeds ripea iu November and December.



Rout biennial, tuberous, as in ginger, externally wkitibl); inter-

najjypale yellow, and ofa bitter aromatic taste.—Stems animal, ob-
lique, about three or four feet high, completely invested in the
sheaths of the leaves.— Leaves bifarious, sessile, broad-lapceolate,
entire, smooth, waved ; veins numerous, slender, parole!; dc*;
green above, pale underneath.—Sheaths crowned with a large, OP
inembranaceous, eniarginatc ligula.—Peduncle solitary, a little i
moved from the stems, q&pt9 from twelve to iwenty-fuur inch*
long, enveloped iu imbnc^kl sheadis.—Spikes oval, obtuse, or with
a round excavation on their apex, about the size of a goose-egg.—
tirades (or.scales of the spiLe) the exterior oiie-flowered, imbri-
cated, brouefc-obovate, obtuse, with a broad metaibrau^ceous border.
Interior (pi proper) solitary, one-flowered, enveloping the germ, pe-
rianth, and most or the tube of the corol.—Flowers large/ pale, of a
sulphur colour.—Calyx superior, one-leaved,sheathing the lower half
of the tube oi" the corol.—Corol \ extertir border three-parted/&c. ;
iu the genus. Interior, or lip broad, with the lateral Ipbes then <*i
particularly large; mzchdle division two-parted; they are all beauu-
fudly curled, and of a pale yellow colour. hcctarialfilamenU of Koni*
as in the order.—Filament qqarcelyany. Ant/ier large, double,with
its long, cuived horn projecting ax^v tK,- } ^ , . '<>'tt,tna iunnel-shapcd,
.'ringed with long, distinct haii

5. Z. CaM>urnunar. JR. ,

Straight. Leaves sessile, liiiear-lauceolate. Spikes radical, strobiii-

form, oblongs acute. Bractos obovaie, acuminate. Lip thiee-lobed*

Sans. <̂fj- qfp^qji, Vuna Ardrickuni.

Hind, and Beng. \Bwa Ada, (wild ginger.)

Tiling. Karpushpob, (small tunuerick.)

A native of Commanded Bengal, and Bahar. Flower?^' r

July and Aiigust/seed ripe in November and December.

Root perennial, tuberous, furnished with long, white, fteshy fi-
bres, and joiuted like ginger, but much larger; when fresh of a deep
yellow; possessing a strong, not very agreeable, camphoraceous
smell, and warm, spicy, bitterish taste. Stan annual, erect, round,



from three to five feet high, entirely enveloped HI ihe Imbricated
•heaths of the leaves.—Leaies bifarious, approximate, sessile on
iheir sheaths, linear-laii ieep giecn aD$}ve; villous, asd^aici

underneath, where i)\e nei yt also is hairy like the sheaths; length froci
one to two feet, and ^bout three inches broad.—Sheaths clotheci with
exceedingly pungent hair* on the outside; their mouths ending in 2
siipulary process on each side of the insertion pf the leaf.—Sc&pct
radical, from six to twelve inches long, invested iji several, oblong,
downy sheaths.—Spikes oblong, strobilifonn, compact, shai p-pomt-
edr close]} imbricated with numerous* obovate; acuminate, greeni&h
ferruginous (where exposed), viltous bractes.—Flowers solitary, (that
is, one to each biacte of the spike, apt! blossoming in succession,)large,
tvery part of a pale, uniform, sulphur colour.—Calyx double ;̂ the
exterior, smooth, spathiform, three-dentate one, may be consideied a
bracte ; it is inserted round the base of the germ, which, as well as
Khe iinuT, or proper perianth, it entirely envelopes; when forcibly
expanded, oval. Inmr or proper perianth, superior, one-leaved, some-
what gibbous, mernbranaceous, three-toothed, on the outside divided
nearly halfway down.—CoroL Tube slender, as long as the scale of
the .-pike, upper division of the exterior border boui-shaped, project-
ing over the stamen; under two narrower and reflexed under the
lip. Lip three-lobed; lateral lobes obliquely obovate, erect; middle
lobe nearly round, with the apex cmarginate, and the border slightly
curled.—Slain. Anther ending in a long, subulate, recurved beak

4. Z. roseurn. Roscoc U Trans, of Linn. Soc> 8. 343.
Leaves short-petioled, lanceolate. Spikes lax, halfimincised iu tb*

earth. Brcctcs lanceolate, coloured, lap entire,
Amomum roseum. Corom.pL S. N. 12S.
Teling. Binnacatehicay.

Is a native of the northern Circars, where it flowers in the rabj
lesson.

Root biennial, horizontal, jointed, and white; with many largo, fibres,
—SLw siYeral, invesUd *0 tbe sheath? of UK *'?v»«y 8r,c. a* in tli<
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other scit&minecus plants, about two or three feet high, leaves iuclucU

ed. Leaves somewhat petioled, bifarious, lanceolate* acute, tending
to cue side, smooth, finely veined; about twelve inches long, and from
threeto four broad.—Spikes remote from the steins just appearing
above,the ground when in flower,imbricated with lax, lanceolate, red*
dish, one-flowered bractes.—Flowers solitary, colour 3 mixture of red
ami yellow.— Bractes, besides the exterior one already mentioned,
there is an interior one for each flower between it and the rachis, which
is linear, with an obtuse, notched apex.—Calyx one-leaved, tubular,
^bove, membranaceous ; mouth toothed.—Corel \ Tube cylindric,
erect, considerably longer thaji the bractes. Border double. Exterior
three-parted; in this phut the two approximated divisions* are above,
lineur, pointed, anc} recurved, sometimes revolute; the lower division
Stund* single, and is like the superior two, linear and revo'ute; all are.
of a. bright red colour. Interior, or Up siugle, broad, obtuse, reflex-
cd over the superior two divisions of the exterior border.—Fihment%
and anthers as in the other species.—Style lather longer tjiau tiie
horn of the anther. Stignia perforated, and cilute. Two similar
awl-shaped nectaiial bodies at the base of the style, r̂e aldo present

Obs. I have not found that the natives make any **«e of this plant,

5. Z. ligulatum. R*
Leaves, approximate, sessile, iauceoiate. Spikes lax, more than,

half hid in the earth, obovate. Bractes cuneiibrm. Lip sub-hastate.
A native of Hindoosthan. Flowering time iu tlte Botanic Gaiden

the rainy season; the seeds ripen in November and December,
Root jointed, running horizontally at soim* depth under the surface

of the earth, and furnished with long fleshy fibres from the joints; from
These join's shoots rise, and by them the plant is nsgdity propAgat-
rc.—Stems ab^ut two feethigh, bending considerably to one sid«v -

s iilternr»!*i, approximate, bifarious, sessile on tbeir sheaths, from
V . , ' . " ' , " . - -<--\*.-r •', ' - ^ t \ t ] - € . *f,-y n * " ' 1 ? ! . * ; . ' 4 a n t , L o t h S J « I C f



length from three i%i xv. eive inches, &n«ibrc'UUhi;bCmt
•smooth, from the zc&uth of each rises a remarkably large long strap,
or ligula, which by the grovtth of the plant becomes bifid, and by age
scariose.—Spike: ladicai, half hid in the earth, oblong, loosely im-
bricated with cuneiform, pink-coloured, one-flowered, exterior scales
or bractes; and the dame number of inner colourless, tridental
<liorter bvactes; or, as they thay be called, inferior perianths.—CalyS
tfuperior, one-leaved, spathiform, about half the length of the tube df
the coioij irreguiarly tridentate.—Corol. Tube slender, the length of
the exterior scales of the spike, incurved. Exterior border of three,
yearly equal, lijiear, acute, smooth, reddish divisions. Lip oblong,
obtuse; majgins much curled, with two expand:ng9more or less acuU;
lobes at the very base ; colour a palfe yellow.—Filament short; be-
low the two-lobed anther, linear, ending above in the ususJ longv

taper, curved, grooved beak.-—Germ oval, viilous, three-celled, e^U
containing many ovule attached to a central receptacle. Style very
slender, and so long as to elevate the funnel-ŝ liaped, ciliate stigma to
tin equal height v/ith the apex of the filament.—Svctariul scales long>
and slender, erabrj/wiug the base of the style within the bottom of the
tube of uis corol.—Capsule ovate, size of a large olive, three-sided^
three-celled, three-valved, opening from the apex down the angles;
inside of the cells crimson.—Calyx leathery, striated, pale, dull yel-
lowish straw colour.—Seeds many, oval, blackish brown; a little
rugose, arilled. Aril white; nearly complete, and ragged at the upper
end.—Perispcrm conform to the seed, cinereous.—JSffii/ye cyiin-
dric, central, nearly as long as the perisperm.

6. Z. rubta*. JR.
Leaves lanceolar. Spikes lax, half iaifcersed in the earth. Brac-

tes linear-lanceolate, straight. Lip narrow-ovate, entire.
A ttative of the Ulterior of Bengal; from the district cf/t«*gpc-r«

Dr. Buchanan sent the plants to the Butauw Gardex>; where they
blossom in August.

Root tuberous, lc ?is it the other *pec^* -Stem* l*erbactoi'.*,



Zingiber*

iwhat dcclin-ate, from two to four feet high.—Lecves alternate*
Jrious, sessile on their sheaths, smooth on both sides; genera

; about twelve inches, and from four to five broad.—Slieaths with
i targe, membranaceous, stipulary process at the mouth.—Spikes se-

vera' from the base of the stems, where they join the root, halfiin-
nierscd in the eaiih, sub-obovate> feaiigiate, laxly imbricated with nu-
merous straight, prect, linear-lanceolate, acute, involute, red, slightly
villous, exterior trades. Inner bractes9 or inferior perianth the length
of the tube, but shorter than the exterior bractes, and irregularly
tri-dentate.—Calyx superior, sub-cylindric, membi anaceous, peilu*
cid, most slightly villoits; mouth, three-toothed.—Cvrol with a long,
slender, cylinclric tube ; segments of the exterior border linear-lan-
ceolate, acute, red. Lip ovate-oblong, ^r.tire/'speckled \x\\h red and
yellow.—Filam?tit sealery any. Anther of two long lobes, crowned
with the loug, characteristic, curved horn, wlrica is iucumbent on and
reaches to the apex of the lip.—Nectarial filament a of Kouig ,blongf

and obtuse.—Germ hairy, three-celled, wiin nury ovula in each,
attached to the axis. Stigma funnel-shaped, and ciliate.—CapsuU

7. Z. squarrosum. It.

Leaves lanceolar. Spikes scjuarrose, half immersed in the earth.
Tirades linear, with long, taper, waved, recurved apices. Lip three-
lobed, apex bifid.

A native of Burma, where it ripens its seeds in December. From
Rangoon Mr. F. Carey sent the fresh roots, entire cap&ules, and ripe
seeds to this garden, where the plants from both the seeds and roots,
grow freely, and the latter blossomed in' August.

Root tuberous, as in ginger, &c.—Stems herbaceous, considerably
recurvafe, from two to three feet high, entirely hid in the sheaths of
the leaves.—Leaves bifarious, sessilejauceolar, smooth above, slightly
villous underneath, cuspidate.—Sheaths with two large conical pro-
cesses rising from their mouths, oue on each side.—Spikes from the
base of the stems, three fourths hid in the earth, ovate, laxK imbri-
cated, size cf a goosp-egg,- —Bractvs greeu - the exterior solitary, one*



flowered, linear, concave, long, taper, waved, recurved, inner>
or two, (generally one), as long as the tube of the corol, with a three-
toothed apex.—Flowers pretty large, inodorous*—-Calyx superior, 8cc»
as iu the other species.—-Coroi with a slender tube. Exterior border of
three, pink-coloured, lanceolate, acute segments. Inner, or lip two-
lobed at tho base; apex bifid, colour a speckled mixture of purple,
red, and yellow. Filament short, anther aud beak together nearly as
long as the lip.—Germ villous, three-celled, with maity ovuJa in each.
Style and s/igma as in the genus.—Ca/WKfeshort-pedicelled, ovate, co-
nic, three-celled, three-valved, opening from the apex, inside of the
.valves bright scarlet while fresh. (Those sent from Rangoon by Mr.
F. Carey, were, when they reached ice, perfectly dry, and then mea*
sured three inches in length, and one in diameter.)—Seeds nnny in
each ceil, arilled, arranged in two rows, and attached to the ianet
edge of the partitions. Aril complete, fleshy, white.—Verisperm
conform to the seed. Vztellus covers every part of thee7n6fj/3,whic&
is clavate, and nearly as long as the seed.

8. Z. panduratum. JR.
Leaves petioled above their sheaths, broati-taftceokr, smooth;

ligula large and scariose. Spikes radical, half immersed in the earth,
tex. Bracles lanceolate. Lip p&nduriform, with oval, emtrginafe
lamina.

This middling sized species is a native of the country aboat Ren-
goon. From thence Mr. F. Carey sent seeds to die Botanic Gardes
in 1803, and in July, 1310, the plants raised from them b!
abundantly.

Root; numerous, long, fieshy, fibrous fibres, 3ome of wliich swell
into lanceolar tubers, a* in Curcuma; no palmate tubers, us in
that genus. It possesses but little taste and no fragrance.—Stalks
erect, herbaceous, about three feet high.—Leaves bifarioua, petiolei
above their sheaths, bronManceolar,acute, smooth on both sides ;fros*
six to twelve inches U(>»> % three to four broad.—Sheath smooth
•hove ilieir respective leaves • each end* in a very lonj, scariw?.



smooth ligiite'—Spikes radical, the lower half immersed in the sui'i*
oblong, and rather loosely imbricated with lanceolate, coloured, con-
cave, one-flowered, interior and exterior bractes.—Flowers rather
aaiall, exterior border of three, nearly equal, lanceolate; acuminate,
pale red segments ; inner or lip very pale yellow, pauduriforiu. iVit
is with two, pretty large, rounded lobes at the base, and the lamina
nearly oval, retuse, truncate, or emarginate.—Filament broad, ami
short. Anther double, and crowned with the usual beak.—Germ
three-celled, with many ovula in each, attached to the inner angle
of the cell. Stigma infuiulibuliform.

Observation by JV. W. The Burman name is Toukta.—Cap-
sule ripening in November and December, ovate, triangular, acute,
with flattened sides, smooth, pale, retuse at the base, and sur-
rounded with numerous withered bractes, as large as a walnut.—
Valves thick and fleshy, three-cornered, inner surface waved; shining,
scarlet; skin leathery; flesh spongy, pallid.—Dissepiment oblong,
ventricose, triangular, scarlet, at the bursting of the capsule adher-
ing to the inner angle of one of the valves.—Seeds obovate, horizon-
tal, in each cell about twelve, attached by small white fleshy placen-
tas to the sides of the dissepiment, faintly aromatic.—Arillus milk-
white, leathery, loosely surrounding the seed, perforated at its topf
with a small toothed openiug.—Integument simple, dark-purple,
smooth and shining, porous within and replete with a violet-co~
toured juice : it enters the umbilicated base of the seed and re-
ceives the apex of the radicula.—Albumen white, amygdaloid,
conform to the seed and occupying chiefly its lower half, sub-obliter-
ate above.—bVitellus white and fleshy, turbiuate, constituting almost
entirely the upper part of the seed, euding below in a very thin sheath
which covers th,e substance of the embryo.—Embryo cyliudric-veu*
tricose, as long as the seed, erect.—Cotyledon sub-cylindric, almost
naked.—Radicula thick, so!Xi?*,vLa~. enlarged at its r*pex, ceutiipctal.

Sect. estermin&L
9. Z. capitatnm. R,
Herbaceous, leaves linear lanceohte, stem-ch*progv Spihc ter-

Tniual, erect, stroWU'crjjn. bracUs huceohte,



A native of the forests of JLohHcwid, from tlicr.ee Cotant! Thomas
llardwicke sent plants to the Botajiic Garden, under the vernacular
flame Junglec Admit. Here it flowers duiiog the rains; and the
seeds ripen in September and October.

Root composed of many, long pedunded, oval, smooth, pale*co*
loured, insipid, watery tubers, issuing from the base and sides of
the bulb, and palmate tubers, which are of a pale yellow colour,
aud somewhat spicy taste*— Stems erect, round, enveloped ia thfe
^heaths of the leaves, winch are often a little hairy; height of the
whole plant when in blossom, from two to three feet.—Leaves sab*
bifurious, alternate, sessile on their sheaths, uarrow-lanceciace, acute,
smooth ;ibove, a little hairy underneath; about twelve inches long;
mid about two broad.—Spike terminal, sessile on the mouth of the
*hcaihd of the superior leaves, linear-oblong, somewhst strobiii*
form, many-flowered.—Flo^en sessile, large, pure yellow in every
part.— tirades in pairs, one-flowered, permanent; exterior lauceolate,
f onwve, erect, longer than the tube of the corol. Inner ovate, shor-
ter, immediately enveloping the germ, calyx, andueaily the whole of
the tube of tlje corol.- -Perianth superio;, one-leaved, about half
tlje length of the tube of tliecorol, xnenibranaceous, white, two or
three-toothed*—Carol. ftffecyliudiic, narrow. Lip with two, oblong;
very distinct, expanding, lateral lobes; middle lobe very large, and
nearly round. Anther with a very long curved beak.—Stigma (as in
most plants of the order), funnel-shaped, with ciliate margins—IV*r-.
torial scales (of K'wig), or hornlet conical—Capsule oval, three-sid-
ed, with the angles rounded, pretty smooth, size of a small olive,
three-celled, three-valved ; each cell containing several, black, shin*
iiig seeds, enveloped in a deeply jagged, white zril.--Periqperm con-
form to the lower half of the seed which it occupies, pure white, cartU
luginous. Vitellus above the perisperm, occupying nearly the upper
i'wdf of the seed.—Embryo vertical, passing through the centre of boti*
yerisperm aud vit^lius, aub-cj-Iiudric, both ends obtuse, 5cc. in every

u txactly like ?'. Cassvruw, Ui&t xhc sanî  drwiu;*



10. Z. mare****™- R
 f „

sessile, lanceolate ;%afe ?*rg« and membranaceous. Spifte
inal. Bract ft obovate, with transparent, membranaceous mar*

J b d

IS. Z. rf»
Leaw$ bifeuGus, uMcar, recurv<\l. £/»7rt« terminal, lanceufor, com-

pactly imbricated with lanceolate, ooe-tlowered bracles.
A native of the interior of Bengal; in the Botanic Garden it bios-

aoiiis in July and August, and the seeds ripen in September and

October.
RvA hihrrw# ̂ s in som»io!! ̂ "nĝ r, bur inwardly yellow; from the

tuW> prcc sv,1 At r-^ter s 33t«, many of which end in oblong, pjler
r loured ;i.—Stems herbaceous, straight, ftom

•/o itttihitfii inc«iding the .^ike.—Leaves bifuricus, lbea%
y •• • ?: J:, »mooth above; -vilb many adpr̂ s-ied^ ̂ hort, sr>ft, vlite hairs
u--tern*ath<'fro!h twelve to eighteen inches bag,and only one inch

Skeaths a little hairy; mouth crc^ned with i very narrow,
i icknibraniceou: process.—Spike: terminal, solitary, of a narrow Ian-
<,«.jlar shape, six inches Jong, and three in circumference, every part
compactly imbricated with lanceolate, one-fioweied bracks, vhich
arc an inch a ad a half long, and a little hairy on the outside.—Bractes;
iHwior, or inferior perianth shorter and broader than the exterior,

but like them stiff, and alittie hairy.—Calyx superior, white, smooth;
•nmth unequally toothed, little more than half the length of the brae*
Uf*f$Conl exactly as in the other sjvecies, only considerably longer;
the colour a tolerable bright, lively yellow.—Stamina with a short
filament, and very long curved beak crowning the linear two-lobed e7w-
tlm.—tfectarial bodies subulate,—Germ ova!, hairy, three-celled,
with numerous ovula in each, attached to the axis. Stigma ciluite.—
Capsule oval, size of a small olive, three-celled, three-valved.- Seeds
numerous, lucid, black, enclosed in a large white ragged aril.—l£//i

itn?!e sub-lanceolate, ba.se trun**.% em1 ^ ' v f'li-

j the upper half h* the lit ell us.



MONOGYNIA.

COiflVS. Schreb.gen. No. 4.

Corolla with the interior border of one, campanulate, back-cleft
lobe. Filament lanceolate, with the double anther attached far below
its apex. Captule three-valved, three-celled. Setdsnumerous, aril-
led. Embryo simple, aiid furnished with both perisperm and vitellus.

i - C. speciosus. Smith in Tram, of Linn. Soc. 1.240. Linn. Sp. PL
«/. ftilld. 1.11.

Leaves sub sessile, apnaliy arranged, oblong, cuspidate, villous un-
derneath.

Tjaua-Kua. Rheed. mal 11. p. 15 . / . 8.
Tsiana speciosa. Gmel. 9.

Herba spiralis hirsuta. Rumph. amb. 6. p. 143. t. 6 4 . / . 1,
bans. 3 ^ : , Kemooka.
Hind, and Beng. Keoo.

Bauksia specwa o /Dr . Ko?rig, see Retz. obs. 4. 75.

This is one of the most elegant looking plants of the natural or-
der Scitaminea. It is a native of moist shady places, such as the low
banks of water courses, &c. Flowers during the wet season.

Obs. Kbnig's description agrees so well with my plant, that I have
scarcely any thing to add : the chief differences are,

1st. Mine i* generally from three to four feet high, ascending spi-
rally with the leaves spirally disposed up and round the stem.

*d. In this tiie spike is at all times erect, and rigid; from about
three to six inches ion*.

3d rV\ m &

•*• ' «ere is nothing like a crown to the anthers; and

wif A h-l'6 ? U g l n a COnsists of tw0> broadj 6 l u t i n o u s Ups* which gapeWH e w i e the p o u e n ig s i i e d ( i j n g . | , e t w e e n l

wi»h the nakd
p o u e n i g s i i e d ( i j n g | , e t w e e n l l i e m i s evj,]entiy 8 e en

wi»h the naked e j e , l h e i n o u t h 0 f the perfordted stifle; on the back
ot the upper lip are seeu the two white glands mentioned by Konig.
1 impute his not taking notice of the two large lips of the stigma, to
OM hiring examined the flowers sometime after they were gathered,
when they coalesce.

The fresb roots are almost insipid. The natives mate a preserve
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of them, which they deem wholesome, and nutritious; the dry root
does not at all resemble the Costus arabicus of the shops.

ALPINIA. Schreb. gen. tto. 5.

Corolla with the interior border unilabiate. Anther double, naked.
Capsule berried, three-celled. Seeds few, or many, arilled. Embryo
simple, and furni&hed with both perisperm and vitellus.

Sect. I. Inflorescence terminal.

I. A. Galanga. Linn, Sp. PL ed. Willd. 1.12. Roscoe in Trans of

Linn. Soc. 8.345.
Perennial. Leaves sessile, broad lanccolar. Panicle terminal. Lip

oblong, unguiculate; apex bifid. Capsule obovate, smooth, seeds few.
Galanga major. Rumpk. amb. 5. t. 63.
Sans. qr îfrJl*'? Koolunyog*, ^HT f̂:, Dht/moola,

Teekshna-moold, <§qn5«r:, Koo\un}una9 ^nnmi, Soogwndha,

Hind. Koolinjan.
Arab. Kholinjan or Khoolunjan.

Dr. Charles Campbell, at Bencoolen, sent the roots of these species
from thence to the Botanic Garden near Calcutta, where the plants
thrive remarkably well, and are in blossom during the latter half of
the hot season, April and May. Seeds ripen, though rarely, in No-
vember.

Root perennial, tuberous as in ginger, Sec. possessing a faint
aromatic smell, and strong pungent taste, like a mixture of pepper
and ginger, accompanied with some degree of bitterness, and now
ascertained to be the real Galanga major of the shops.—Stems
perennial, or at least more durable than those of herbaceous
plants, nearly erect, round, smooth; general length, when in flower,
about six or seven feet; and as thick as a slender walking cane.
Leaves occupy from the middle of the plant upward; the lower
half being inverted in leafless sheaths only; they are short-petioled,
bifarious, lanceolar, margins white and somewhat callous, both sur
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faces smooth; length from twelve to twenty-four inches, and from

four to six broad.—Sheaths smooth, with a short, rounded, ciliate,

stipulary process above the insertion of the leaf.—Panicle terminal,

erect, oblong, crowned with numerous, spreading, simple dichoto-

inous branches, each supporting from two to five, or six, pale greenish

white, somewhat fragrant flowers.—Involucre of Kbnig, in our plants

generally two-leaved, lanceolate, first withering, then falling before, or

while in blossom.— Bractes concave, solitary at the divisions, and sub-

divisions of the panicle—Calyx superior, sub-cylindric, smooth, white,

scarcely the length of the tube of the corol, mouth one-toothed.—

CoroL Exterior border of three, nearly equal, linear, recurved, smooth,

pale greenish divisions. Inner border, or lip unguiculate, somewhat

ascending, so as nearly to meet the slightly declining anther; oval

or ovate oblong, concave, apex divided into two lobes by a pretty

deep, straight fissure; margins incurved, curled, minutely laciniate,

white, with here and there a small reddish speck, and two recurved

fleshy, coloured hornlets at the base of the claw.—Filament rather

longer than the claw of the lip. Anther double, apex deeply einargi-

nate, projecting horizontally over the middle of the lip.— Germ be-

neath, smooth, oval, three-sided, three-celled, with only two ovula

in each cell, attached to the middle of the partition. Style filiform.

Stigma funnel-shaped, fringed; while the flower is in vigorous blos-

som erect between the lobes of the anther, afterwards recurved under

the anther.—Nectarial bodies (of Kbnig) nearly square, fluted.—

Germ oblong, smooth, three-celled, with two ovula in each, attached

to the axis.—Capsule the size of a small cherry, obovate, smooth, deep

orange red, three-celled, but entire, as no separation seems to exist,

the thin dry cortex crumbles, or breaks to pieces, without any

tendency to separate into Valves.—Seed one, rarely two in each

cell, much compressed, size of a grain of black pepper. Aril nearly

complete, there being only an opening at the apex, thin, rather fibrous,

and of a dull white color. Integuments two, or three; exterior, tough,

fibrous, polished, of a dark chesnut colour, a little wrinkled, utfierhard,

dark brown; between the two is a spongy lamina of the same colour,
H2
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and I cannot well say to which it most properly belongs.—Perisperm
white, friable, and very hard.—Embryo simple, dull white, (canus,)
roundish in the body of the perisperm, and with the narrow, conic
radicle, passing through it and pointing to the umbilicus.

Note by Mr. Colebrooke. " The root of this plant being ascer-
" tained to be the Galanga major of the druggists, comfojmably with
" what has been said of it by Rumplnus, there is no doubt of its being
" Kholmjan of the Arabs, termed in Hindee Culwjan. In Sanskrit it
" is called Culanjana, according to one authority, (the Rajnighantu;)
"but Su<randha-Y&ch2L, sweet-scented Acorus; as also Mahabhari-
"vacha according to another Indian treatise, (the Bhavapracasa.)
" If the first name be genuine Sanskrit, which is however doubtful,
" the similar names in other languages, including the European, must
" be derived directly, or immediately from it."

2. A. Allughas. Roscoe in Trans. Linn. Soc. 8
Leaves lanceolar, polished. Panicle terminal. Lip bifid ;

retuse. Capsules spherical, (black,) one-valved, many-seeded.
Hellenia Allughas. Linn. Sp. PL ed. mild. I. 4.
Mala-inschi-kua. Rheed. maL 11. p. Qg.t. 14.
Sa)is. m ^ t : , Tarwkfl.
JBeng. Tarwka, orTara.

This plant is common near Calcutta, in low moist places, among
brush wood. Flowering time the beginning of the rainy season.

Root tuberous, biennial, or perennial, horizontal, brownish, with
many pretty thick fibres, considerably aromatic.—Stem erect, slightly
compressed, entirely covered with the sheaths of the leaves; from three
to six feet high.—Leaves alternate, bifarious, petioled, oblong, end-
ing in a fine twisted point; both sides smooth, and glossy; the under
side paler colour; veins numerous, straight, exceedingly fine, going off
at an acute angle; generally about a foot long, and four inches broad.
—Petioles sheathing with a stipulary rounded process rising above the
insertion of the leaf.—Panicle terminal, bending slightly to one side.
—Flowers numerous, in succession, large, of a beautiful rose colour,
inodorous.—Calyx superior, gibbous, fleshy, generally two or three-
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toothed.—Coral one petalled. Tube short. Border double ; the tx«
terior three-parted; divisions nearly equal, outwardly downy, con-
cave, particularly near the ends, pale greenish rose colour ; the su-
perior one more remote. Interior horde*, or lip two-cleft, with
two fleshy protuberances near the base ; divisions with two-toothed
apices and waved margins, colour a beautiful mixture of deep, and
pale rose.—Nectary (of Kbnig and Retz.) two oblong, compressed,
fleshy bodies, embracing the base of the style.—Filament shoft,
'wad, much flattened. Anther double, each lobe ending hi an obtuse

oriilet.—Germ inferior, globular. Style lodged in the grove of the
filament. Stigma clubbed, somewhat three-sided, obtuse, with a cres-
cent-like fissure, and ciliate margin.—Capwle globular, inclining
to be tl.ree-sided, smooth, when ripe black, and friable, not opening
by sutures, but crumbling to pieces, crowned with the permanent,
withered calyx, and coral, lhree-r.el!td.

3. A. bracteata. II.

£ e a m lanceolar, villous underneath. Raceme terminal, simple; pe-
dicels, one-flowered. Bractes green.

A native of the Eastern parts of Bengal. In the Botanic Garden
near Calcutta it flowers in March. This is one of the smallest of our
East India Alpivias; this circumstance, and the green bractes, imme-
diately distinguish it from mataccanm, which is not so easily done in
a specific definition.

Root biennial, or perhaps, perennial.—Stem* erect, about three
feet high, entirely in\ested in the smooth sheaths of the leaves.—
Leaves bifarious, petioled, from ovate-oblong below, to lanceokr
above, fine-pointed ; the upper surface smooth, polished, deep green,
villous and palei und« ineath ; len-ih from six to eighteen inches.—
Petioles proper about an inch long, and deeply channelled. Sheaths
smooth, rising a little above the insertion of the proper petioles on
the inside.—Raceme terminal, erect, simple, about a span long, slight-
ly villous: before expansion embraced, by one or two caducous
sheaths.—Pedicels throughout one-flowered, round, short, and vil-
lous*—Bractes (or inferior perianth) solitary, one-flowered, more per-
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xnancnt than in the other species, and of a dull green colour, hiding the

calyx.—-Calyx shorter than the bracte, open on the underside, biden-
tate.—Corol; exterior border of three oval, nearly equal, white seg-
ments ; lip somewhat three-lobed; lateral lobes large and incurved in-
to a tube round the stamina; exterior narrower, with a bifid apex, col-
our a beautiful mixture of crimson and yellow, with a paler belt on
each side.—Filament short, with two curved spurs at its base. Anther
double, linear.—Germ oval, three-celled ; with many ovula in each,
attached to the inner angle. Stigma funnel-shaped, sub-ciliate.

4. A. malaccensis. Roscoe in Trans. Linn. Soc. 8. 345.

Leaves lanceolate, petioled, villous underneath. Raceme terminal,
simple. Lip obscurely three-lobed, with two spurs at the base, lateral
lobes incurved. Capsules obliquely spheriodal.

Maranta malaccensis. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. 1. 14.
Galanga malaccensis* Rumpk. amb. 5. p. 176. t. 71- / . 1.
A most beautiful and stately plant, a native of Chittagong, and

from thence sent, by Mr. W. M. Maddern, to the Botanic Garden
near Calcutta, where it blossoms in April and May, the very hot-
test time of the year; and ripens its seed in the rains.
. Root perennial.—Stems numerous, (within four years, a single
root encreased so much, as to produce about fifty,) from six to ten
feet in height; those in the centre erect, in the circumference bend-
ing out; in two, three, or four years, the stoutest blossom, ripen
their seed and decay.—Leaves bifarious, petioled, lanceolate, acute;
margins often waved, and slightly fringed with short brown hairs;
upper surface smooth; under downy; length from two to three
feet, and from three to eight or nine inches broad.—Sheaths smooth,
embracing the stems completely, ligula ovate, obtuse, entire, vil-
lous. Petioles (I mean the space between the ligula and leaf), about
three inches long and channelled.—Racemes terminal, solitary, erect,
always simple; from six to twelve inches long. Peduncle round, aud
villous. Pedicels short, villous, one-flowered, the largest sometimes
droop a little from the weight of the flowers.—Involucre of two, or
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three, caducous, boat-shaped leaves embracing the raceme.—Flowers

very large, a pure smooth shining white, except the inner border, or

labium, which is a beautiful mixture of orange and crimson.—Brae*

tes, (or inferior calyx), gibbous, bursting on one side to the base, and

partially on the other.—Calyx superior, one-leafed, gibbous, length

of the bracte, splitting into various portions.—Corol; exterior bor*

aer of three, oblong, obtuse, entire segments, of which the upper is

largest. Inner border or labium, very large; when expanded, three

inches broad, and two and three quarters long, somewhat three-lob-

ed, the two lateral semi-circular and incurved into a tube; the middle

one smaller, more projected, curled, and sometimes bifid; from the

base on each side an incurved, sharp spur.—Filament about as long

as the large, broad, deeply bifid, obtuse, two-lobed anther.—Nectary

of Kbnig; in most of the other plants of this order, I have found this

part to consist of two distinct bodies here it is of one, very thick,

and short with its truncated, apex tuberculate.—Germ inferior, obo-

vate, hairy, three-celled, with many avala in each, attached to central

receptacles. Style toward the apex hairy. Stigma rising erect

through the bifid apex of the anther, funnel-shaped, hairy.—Capsule

obovate, spheroidal, size of a very large gooseberry, armed with

short, sharp, stiff, slender bristles; when ripe nearly dry, and yellow,

three-ceiled, three-valved.—Seed numerous, ovate, oval, or obovate,

immersed in a large portion of a soft pulpy matter, which in the im-

mature state form distinct arils; on each side, and round the apex a

groove. Integuments two, brown, and rather thin.—Perisperm car-

tilaginous, cloven at both ends by a brown spongy fissure, but deep*

est from the apex.—Vitellus, the centre of each of the superior limbi

of the perisperm, is occupied by a small, thin, oblong body of a clear-

er colour; and widely distinct from both embryo and perisperm.

Embryo, the upper part crescent-shaped, with its horns projecting
into the limb of the perisperm, and in some degree into the vilellus.
Radicle inferior, projecting straight from the convex, or under side
of the crescent, with its base to the umbilicus.

Obs. This is the most beautiful plant of the whole genui, even



surpassing A. nutans, which I believe the Botanical Repository con-

siders a species of Rtnealmia.

5. A. nutans. Roscoe in Trans, of Linn. Soc. 8. 346.

Leaves lauceolar, suorUpetiolul, smooth. Racemes compound by

the lower pedicels being two or three-tloweied, drooping. Lip broad,

three-lobed, the lateral incurved into a tube; the exterior railed and

bifid. Capsules spherical, opening ou the sides. Heeds lew.

Beng. Poonnag-champa.*

Reneahnia nutans. Andr. Hot. Repos. 6. t. J60.

Globba nutans. Linn. Sp. PL ed. H'illd. 1. 15. 3.

This very elegant plant, a native of the Eastern Islands was intro-

duced by the Rev. Dr. Carey, into the Botanic Garden near Calcut-

ta, where it blossoms in April and May.

Root perennial, tuberous, &c. as in the other species.—Stems moic

or less bent to one side, (a direction common to most of the plants

of this order;) from four to six feet high.—Leaves hilarious, sub-

sessile on their sheaths, occup)ing the upper half of the steins; the

lower are broad lauceolar, the upper much narrower, all are entire,

and remarkably smooth on both sides; while young the margins vil-

lous; length from one to three kti.—Sheaths of the leaves smooth,

with a stipulary bearded process, rising above the insertion of the

leaf#—Racemes terminal, compound, variously curved, villous, about

a foot long, drooping under the leaves.—Involucre of generally two,

caducous, lanceolate, boat shaped sheaths.—Flowers numerous,

Urge.—Pedicels two or three-flowered. —Bractes large, cpneave, pure

white, with a pink-coloured apex, smooth ; a common one to the two

or three flowers, and a proper, smaller one ^o the second and third

• From this name, which Dr. Roxburgh mentions as the Bengal name, it is natural

to suppose this plant to be the Poonnaga of the Sungskritu Materia Medica. If so

the following Sungskrita Synomina should stand before the Bengalee name, •firttf,

Poonnaga, *r^a», Poorwsha, tftl, Toonga, *arfa, Pooman. "ttfos, Patula, 33Ptf,

Rukta-pooshpa, •fttarf, Poonnama, ? ^ r q f Rukta-renoo, «8F«i«, Urwu*. It is

ktwever doubtful whether this plawt is the Pwnuaga. £d«
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flowers, which expand in succession- for a long time after the first.
—Calyx superior, colour of the bractes, three-toothed.—CVo/with
a double border; exterior three-parted, pale pink, with deeper rosy
apices ; upper division oval, incumbent; lower two linear-oblong,
levolute, with the apices rounded. Inner lip large, ovate-cordate, ob-
scurely, three-lobed, lateral lobes incurved into a large companu-
late tube; apex of the interior lobe bifid, margins curled; ut the base
are two spurs which embrace the base of the style, colour of the whole
a mixture of deep orange yellow, with a dark crimson ground, and
veins.—Germ beneath, oval, hairy, three-celled, with many ovulain
each, attached to the inner edge of the partitions. Stigma on the
iirst expansion of .the flower erect through the fissure of the apex cf
the anther; afterwards, as the style lengthens, its.apex becomes invo-
lute, and throws the stigma under the anther.:—Nectaries (of Konig)
two, square, fluted, fleshy bodies within the tube, on the apex oi tl;e
germ, embracing the base of the style.

Ota. This is no doubt one of the most gaudy of our East Indian

Scitqminea. It multiplies itself by the root very fast, grows quickly,
and continues to produce its numerous, large, elegant, drooping pa-
nicles, of beautiful flowers for two mouths, and' more or less the
whole year roun^..

6. A. mulica, R.
Leaves shprt-petioled, uarcow-laiiceolas, polished. Race?ne$ erect,

compound. Lip three-lobed, base spurless. Capsule buried. Seeds

numerous angular. Aril evanescent.

Found indigenous in the forests ofPrince of Wales Island by Mr.
W. Roxburgh, and from thence introduced into the Botanic Garden
near Calcutta, where* it flowers about the beginning o'f the rains,
and ripens its seed from October till January.

Stems numerous, erect, involved in the sheaths of the leaves, from
four to six feet high, generally biennial, as they do not peYish till
after the seed is ripe.—Leaves alternate, bifarious, short-petioled,
narrow-lauceolar, acute, polished, and entire, from ten to twenty-

I
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four inches long. Sheaths smooth, ending in a rounded ligula, above
the insertion of the leaf.—Racemes terminal, erect, compound, coni-
cal many-flowered : peduncles a little downy. Pedicels alternate,
short, villous, two, three, or even four-flowered.—Bractes of the
pedicels, and pedicelli solitary, oblong, caducous.—Flowers numer-
ous, large, drooping.—Calyx longer than the tube of the corol, widen-
in* from the base; mouth irregularly three-toothed, with the lower
fissure (Jeepest, pure white. Corol. Tube much recurved, much
shorter than the calyx; border double. Exterior three-parted; supe-
rior divisions incumbent, oval, concave, inferior two smaller, linear
oblong, narrower than the superior one; all are obtuse and of a pure
glossy white colour. Lip or inner border, large, elegantly variegated
with crimson and yellow, surrounded with an orange-colouied edg-
ing ; three-Iobed; the two lateral lobes simi-lunar and incurved into a
large sub-campanulate tube under the upper segment of the exterior
border; exterior lobe smaller,curied, and bifid. In this species there
are no spurs between its base and the filament, as in most of the other
species of this genus.—Filament nearly as long as the broad double
anther, which projects over the middle of the lip.—Germ round, vil-
lous, three-celled, with many ovula in each attached to the partitions
near the axis. Style filiform, embraced at the base by a single, truncate,
dentate, glandular body, (nectary of Konig, Retzius, and Wilidenow.)
Stigma funnel-shaped, ciliate, rising with a curve through the bifid a-
pexofthe anther.—Capsule berried, size of a large gooseberry, deep
orange, or yellow, according to their state of maturity; not opening
spontaneously as in A. nutans, when dry, wrinkled, and a little hai-
ry.—Seeds numerous, angular, aiilled. Aril complete, but thin, and
when perfectly dry scarcely traceable. Integuments two; exterior thin,
inner dark brown, and spongy.—Perisperm cartilaginous, a deep
pit at the base, and a deep cleft from the apex down to near the mid-
dle. Vitellus as in Alpinia malaccensis} in the centre of each of the
superior lobes of the perisperm, is a somewhat clearer, distinct body,
as if a continuation of the horns of the crescent of the embryo, but
perfectly distinct, and readily separable from them, and the peri-
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sperm.— Embryo an invested crescent, with the cylindric radicle de-
scending from the convex side through the pit at the base of the pe-
risperm to the umbilicus.

Obs. This is also a very elegant species, and holds a middle rank

between nutans and calcarata.

7. A. calcarata. Roscoe in Trans. ofLinn.Soc 8. 347-
Leaves linear-Janceolar, polished. Spike compound, erect. Lip

ovate-oblong, apex curled, and bifid.

Renealmia calcarata. Andr. Bot. Repos. 6. f. 421.

A native of China, and from thence introduced by Captain J. Gar*

nault, into the Botanic Garden near Calcutta in 1799; where it thrives

luxuriantly in the common soil of the garden, and blossoms in

March, April, and May, but more or less all the year.

Root perennial, horizontal, somewhat woolly, crooked, pale-colour-

ed, stoloniferous, fragrant, enveloped while, young in short, alternate

sheaths; when old.marked with their cicatrices ; and furnished with

many fleshy ranious fibres.-*-Stems oblique, smooth, from two to four

feet high.—Leaves alternate, bifarious, short-petioled on their sheaths,

tiarrow-lanceolar, fine-pointed, entire, smooth on both sides ; length

frequently twelve inches, and the breadth from one to two.—Sheaths

of the leaves stem-clasping, smooth, with a stipulary process project-

ing above the insertion of the leaf.—Racemes terminal, solitary, erect,

compound.—Flowers numerous, largfe* generally in pairs or more, but

expanding at different periods.—Bracies solitary, boat-shaped, white,

one-flowered.—Perianth superior, three-toothed, white, smooth.—

Corol with double border. Exterior three-cleft; divisions equal,linear,

expanding, pellucid, white. Interior, or lip ovate-oblong, large, deep-

ly coloured with dark purple veins on a yellow ground, apex two-

lobed, lobes rounded and curled; there are no lateral lobes in this

species, nor are the sides much incurved; but two, incurved, sharp,

subulate horns project from its two posterior angles and embrace the

base of the filament.—Filament single, opposite to the lip.of the

cord/projecting, 8tc. as in the genus.—Germ spherical, hairy, three-
•*." 1 2
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celled, with rtany ovula in each, attached to the inner angle of the
cells. Stigma funnel-shaped, ciliate.—Nectarial scales nearly four-
sided, with apices crenulate.

8. A. spicata. 2?.

Spike terminal, oblong, compactly imbricated with narrow lanceo-
late, acute bracles.

, ^ A native of Sumatra, from thenco introduced by Mr. KoxburgU
into the Calcutta Botanic Garden in 1803. Is the slowest growing
and smallest of the genus in this garden. Flowering time the close of
the rains.

Root as in the other species—Stew arising ia an oblique direc-
tion to the height of about two fret, when from two to three years
old the flowers appear, and after their functions are performed, the
stems decay.—Leaves bifarious, sessile on their sheaths, broad lan-
ceolar, fine-pointed, surfaces and margins smooth, length from six
to twelve inches.—Sheaths of the leaves smooth, ending in a Ion*,
bifid, or simple ligula.-fytftes terminal, strobiliform, compact —
Bractes, the exterior imbricate, ensiform-lanceolate, one-flowered
outside slightly villous. Interior or inferior calyx, one-leaved, sub-
cylindric, length of the perianth proper, mouth obliquely truncate
outside villous.-C*/^ superior, like the inner bracte, and of the
same length, &c.-Coro/, exterior border of three, very acute, linear
lanceolate segments. Inner or lip uncertain, as the only two spikes I
have yet seen did not expand sufficiently, to allow me to ascertain
its form.—Filament short, anther large, of two, long linear lobes with
the style sunk between them.—Germ oval, very hairy, three-celled,/
with numerous ovula in each, attached to the axis. Style lender. Stir-
ma large, consisting of two, gaping unequal lobes.

Sect. C. Inflorescence radical,

9. A, cardamomum. 11.

Scapes from the base of the stem, compqundly flexuose, procum-
bent. Lip three-lobed, with calcarate base.
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Amomum repens, seu Cardamomum. Wood,v. %.p. 365. t. 131.
Amomnm repent Roscoe, JVilld. and Sonnerat.
Elettaria. Rheed. mal 11. p. 9-t. 4 and 5.
Cardamomum minus, Pharm. Lond. and Edinburgh.
Sans. ^ i3TT, Pri:hweeka, ^ ^ T ^ T , Clumdruvala, ^T^T, Ela,
$ f e , Nishkootz, 3^«iT, Buhoola.

Beng. Elachi, Elaich.
Ailum chedy of the Malabars, of the Malabar Coast.

Hil of the Persians.
Kakulah, also Hal, of the Arabs.
Teling. Sana-yallacci.
Cardomum. Buck, Journey, ^. 336—510, 538, and 3, 225,
A native of the mountainous part of the Coast of Malabar.
Hoot tuberous, with numerous fleshy fibres.—Stems perennial, e-

rect, smooth, joined, enveloped in the spongy sheaths of the leaves;
from six to nine feet high.—Leaves bifarious, sub-sessile on their
sheaths, lanceolate, fine-pointed, somewhat villous above; and seri-
reous underneath, entire; length from one to two feet.—Sheaths
slightly villous, with a rounded stipulary process rising above the
mouth.—Scapes several (three or four) from the base of the stems,
resting on the ground, flexuose, jointed, ramous, from one to two
feet long. Branches or Racemes alternate, one from each joint of the
scape, sub-erect, two or three inches long.—Bractes solitary, oblong,
smooth, membranaceous, nerved, sheathing, one to each joint of the
scape, which embrace the insertion of the raceme, or branch ; and
one at each of their joints.—Flowers alternate ; short-pedicelled, soli-
tary at each joint of the racemes, opening in succession for a length of
lime, as the racemes lengthen.—Calux above, widening tothethree-
toothed mouth,aboutthree quarters of an inch long, striated with tine
nerves, permanent.—Corol withering. , Tube slender, as long as the
calyx. Border double, exterior of three, oblong, concave, nearly equal,
pale greenish white divisions. Liner lip or nectary obovate, much
longer than the divisions of the exterior border; margins somewhat cur-
led, with the apex slightly three-lobed, marked chiefly in the centre,
with purple violet stripes; at each side of its insertion and close by the
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base of the filament is a small acute hornlet, as in most of the plants
of this genus, and in several of the other genera of our other Indian
Scitamineoe.— Filament short, erect. Anther double, emarginate.—
Germ beneath, oval, smooth. Style slender. Stigma funnel-shaped.
—Nectarial scales of Kbnig, subulate, almost half the length of the
tube of the corol.—Capsule oval, somewhat three-sided, size of a
small nutmeg; three-celled, three-valved.—Seeds manv angular.

Obs. The following account of this interesting plant has lately
been transmitted to me by Captain Dickson, the commanding offi-
cer of the district of Wynaad where the Cardomum is cultivated, viz.

" The Cardomum shrub is found in great abundance amon^ the
western mountains of Wynaad, andjs called by the natives of Mala-
bar Ailum chedy (the Ailum sftnib). I cannot obtain any satisfactory
derivation of the true import of the word Ailum* unless, as is alleg-
ed, it implies in the Sanskrit language, celebrity, and eminence.

" The shrub is said to be produced as follows. Before the com-
mencement of the periodical rains, in Jude, the cultivators of the
Cardomum ascend the coldest, and most shady sides of a woody
niQuntain; a tree of uncommon size and weight is then sought after,
the adjacent spot is cleared of weeds, and the tree felled close at its
root. The earth shaken, and loosened by the force of the fallen tree
shoots forth young Cardomum plants in about a month's time. I have
repeatedly enquired of the natives the means by which the Cardomum
plants are first produced, and have invariably been told as already stat-
ed. They attribute no other effects to the falling tree, which may
be selected from any species, than such as are derived from its weight
and strength, added to the shade and shelter which its branches af-
ibrd to the young plants. I have heard it by some asserted that the
Cardomum like the famed Phoenix, would emerge from the ashes of
any large forest tree; but these stories were uttered only by the ig-
norant, and are too absurd to require comment.

." The shrub continues to grow in this manner until after the early
rains of the fourth year, in February, when it has reached its ut*

* It is undoubtedly corrupted from **n, the Sungskrit name of the plant. Ed.
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most height, which varies from six to nine feet; four or five tendrils

are now seen to spring from its stem near the root, and afterwards

the fruit is produced, which is gathered the following November;

and requires no other preparation, than drying in the sun. The fruit

is anually collected in this way, until the seventh year, when it is usu-

al to cut it down, and from the trunk other sprouts arise, in the course

of the next monsoon; which grow, flourish, and are cultivated as be-

fore. The h&sk with the seed I have called the fruit, as it corre-

sponds with the native name. The seeds are termed the rice, and

the tendrils the threads of the, plant.

" I do not hear of any varieties in the species, and now enclose

you a specimen of some just given to me by the person who farms

"the collection, and accounted of an inferior growth. It may not be

unnecessary to mention, that this commodity yields to Government

from 25, to 30,000 rupees per annum. The inhabitants use it as a ge-

neral condiment to their food, and it is likewise held in sacred estima-

tion for the purposes of sacrifice. It is constantly chewed with betle,

and some medicinal properties are ascribed to it when used in decoc-

tion for complaints of the bowels. I am assured, by all, that the seeds

of the Cardomum will never produce plants, and that it is only to be«

propagated as already stated, or by cuttings."

10. A.punicea. R.
Leaves lanceolate. Spikes radical, compact, imbricated. Lip en*

tire, sub-parabolic ; base spurless.

A stately species, a native of Sumatra, from thence sent by the

late Dr.C. Campbell, to the Botanic Garden near Calcutta, where it

blossoms in March and April.

Roots har|J, and bifarious. Suckers numerous, running far under

the surface of the earth.—Stems numerous, erect, or oblique, smooth,

swelled near the base ; general height about six or seven feet, and as

thick as a slender walking cane.—Leaves sub-bifarious, short-petio-

led on their sheaths, lanceolate, rounded at the base, both sides

smooth; from six to twenty inches long,by from three to six broad,—
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Sheaths smooth on both sides, rising into a short, ciliate ligula,

above the insertion of the short, semi-cylindric, proper petioles.—

Spikes radical, half immersed in the earth, sub-cylindric, pretty com-

pactly imbricated with from oblong to lanceolate, coloured, smooth,,

one-flowered hiactes.—Flowers large, colour a bright red, like the fin-

est carmine.—Bractes interior, or inferior petianth, tubular, leu°thof

the tube of the enrol; with an unequally two, or three-toothed mouth.

—Perianthproper superior, tubular, length of the tube of the corol;

mouth generally bifid.—Corol with long, slender tube hid within the

bractes, and perianths.—Exterior border of three, small, paler colour-'

ed, lanceolate segments. Lip highly coloured, large, entire, horizontal,

sub-parabolic, the lower part broad, and encurved round the stamina;

lamina linear, with entirely rounded, or slightly murginale apex.—

Filament short, base spurless. Anther double, apex bifid, and na-

ked.—Germ three-celled, with numerous ovula in each, attached to

their respective receptacles, a littfe removed from the axis. Base of

the Style embraced by Lvo subulate nectaries. Sligma a lamella I c

ciliated gape.

11. A. Cardamomum medium. R.

Leaves lanceolar, villous underneath. Spikes radical, lax. Lip ovate

lanceolate. Capsules pedicelled, of an ovate oblong, conical shape,

and nine-winged.

A native of the hilly countries in the vicinity of Silhet, where the

plant is called Do-Keswa. It blossoms about the beginning of the rains,

in June, and the fruits ripen in September, wjien they are gathered, and

sold to the dealers in drugs.

Leaves petioled above their sheaths, linear-Ianceolar, downy under-

neath, from two to three feet long, by two to four h^hes broad.—

Sheaths villous, rising in an obtuse ligula above the insertion of

the leaf.—Spikes radical, oblong, laxly imbricated, rising but little

above the earth ; lower part, or scape hid in the soil, and clothed wi'h

dhorter scariose bractes.— Flozcevs numerous, large, red, fragr;> --

Bractes exterior, one under each flower, lanceolate; ribbed,
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yellowish pink, interior 9 or inferior perianth tubular, length of the pro-
per perianth —Calyx superior, length of the tube of the corol, tubular,
with three-toothed, coloured apex.—Corol; Tube cylindric, long and
slender; segments of the border linear-oblong, obtuse. Lip with pretty
broad cordate base, from thence tapering to its entire obtuse point,
much louger than the segment of the exterior border; margins curled.
—Filament,-anther, germ, style, stigma, and nectarial bodies, as in the
gem\s.—Capsules pretty loug-pedicelled, ovate-oblong, while fresh
above an inch and a half long, and nearly one in diameter, somewhat
three-lobed, each angle marked with a larger vertical wing, and two
smaller on the flatter sides, between the large ones, thiee-celled.—
Seeds numerous, obovate, with a groove on one side. Integuments two;
exterior soft, while fresh it may be called the succulent aril; interior
white and rugose.—Perispermconform to the seed, white,and friable,
perforated by a spongy, brown substance above the embryo.—Vitel-
tus somewhat hyaline, rising on each side of the perforation like two
horns.—Embryo subclavate, its small end lodged at the umbilicus.

Obs. The form of the Capsule, which resembles that of Gaertner's
Zinziber Ensal, and the acrid, aromatic taste of the seeds, induce
to conclude that this is the plant which produces the Cardamomum

medium of the writers on Materia medica.

12. A. luigidjjorme. R.
Spikes radical, linear, rather open. Lip linguiform, bifid; base broad,

and spurless; tides incurved.

A native of the interior parts of Bengal, where it blossoms during
the rains.

Root perennial, throwing off numerous suckers, which run both
above, and ugder the surface of the earth, by which this species is soon
multiplied.—Stems many, erect, or nearly so, as thick as amaja's fore-
finger,smooth, from four to six feet high.—Leaves bifarious, sessile on
their sheaths, lanceolate, smooth on both sides; length, from twelve to
twenty-four inches, by from four to five broad- Sheaths smooth, rising
little above the insertion of the leaf.—Spikes radical, solitary, the apex
only rising above the soil; laxly imbricated with oblong, obtuse smooth,
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exterior, and interior, one-flowered, green bractes; besides the interi-
or proper, tubular, thin, colourless bractes or inferior calyx.—Calyx
superior, tubular, length of the tube of the corol; mouth three-tooth-
ed split quite down on one side ; colour from the middle upwards
deep red.—Corol; exterior border of three, sub-lanceolate, obtuse, red
segments. Lip sub-lingiuform, the base broad, and axis incurved,
forming an envelope for the stamen, from thence projecting almost
horizontally, into a long linear, bifid lamina, with curled margins; co-
lour yellow, with a little red down the centre.—Stamen as in the ge-
nus.—Germ hairy, three-celled; ovula many, attached to one fleshy
receptacle in the inner angle. Style embraced at the base by the
nectanal bodies, which are in this species bidentate. Stigma large,
and red.

GLOBBA. Schreb. Gen. Plant. N. 54.

Corolla with the interior border two-lobed, or none. Filament
very long, base tubular, and winged with a cruciform lip. Anther
double, with an appendix, or naked. Capsule one-celled, three-val-
ved. Seeds many attached to three parietal receptacles. Embryo
simple, and furnished with both perisperm and vitellus.

1. G.rnarantina. Willd. Spec. Plant. 1. 153.
Leaves lanceolar. Spike terminal, sub-sessile, strobiliform, bulbi-

ferous. Anther four-horned.
G. marantina. Smith's Exot. Bot. 2.p. 85. t. 103. Roscoe i*

Trans, of Linn. Soc. 8 356.*
Lompujum silvestre minus. Rumph. amb. 5. 150. t. 64. f. Q.
A native of the Moluccas, and from thence introduced into the Bo-

tanic Garden near Calcutta by bits of the root found amongst the
earth in which nutmeg and other plants were brought from Amboy-
na. Flowering time, in Bengal9 the rainy reason.

Root perennial, consisting of many, small, oblong, fleshy tubers,
united to the base of the stems.—Stems annual, about* twelve or
eighteen inches high, somewhat recurved, inveloped in the sheaths of
the leaves, the whole as thick as a rattan, and a little compressed.—

* Ceratantheraamomoides. Hornem* Hort- Hafn- p- 5,—N- W-
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Leaves bifarious, sessile on their half stem-clasping sheaths, broad-
ianceolate, acute, smooth above, somewhat villous and whitish under-
neath, margins waved; length from one to six inches, the lower being
very small, and cordate.—Sheaths half stem-clasping, smooth, with
semi-Iunate, projecting, bearded mouths, rising above the insertion of
the leaves.—Spikes terminal, sessile, solitary, strobiliform, oblong.—
•Bractes numerous, ovate-cordate, the lower half, or more, and some-
times evep the whole, have each a single, small, brownish, sessile,
pointed, ovate bulb in the axil; the superior are smaller and general-
ly embrace a single flower each.—Flowers slender, bright-yellow,
and fragrant.—Calyx superior, somewhat gibbous, three-toothed.—
Coro/one-petalled. Tube long, and very slender. Border double; exte-
rior three-parted, nearly equal, oblong, concave, and reflexed ; imier
of two lobes, which are longer by one third than those of the exte-
rior border, cuneate, and of a deeper yellow, reflected over the ante-
rior two divisions of the outer border. Lip elevated on a continuation
of the tube, a little above the former, consisting of two cuneate, re-
flected segments, united at the middle only. The upper end conti.
uuedinto a very long, slender, incurved, grooved filament. Anther
double, with two hornsfrom each side.—Gem beneath, round, tuber-
cled, one-celled, ovula parietal. Style slender, as long as the. tube
of the corol and filament, and lodged in a groove therein. StignUi
funnel-shaped.—Pericarp; I have not fouud it come to maturity.
The little bulbs found in the axills of the lower bractes of the spike,
readily vegetate, and thus the plant is abundantly propagated.

2. G. bulbifera. R.

Stems bulbiferous. Leaves oblong. Racemes terminal, .erect, short-
er than the leaves, bulbiferous.

Teling. Conda pooshpoo. ••
A native of the northern Circars.

3. G. orixensis. R.
Leaves oblong. Panicle terminal. Anther naked. Capsule verrucoae.

Ji
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Is a native of the moist vallies in the northern Circars, and flowers
during the rainy season.

Roots biennial.—Stems annual, bending obliquely to one side, as
^n 'he case with most plants of the natural order, about two or three

; IJJ;.lower partienvolved in a few simple sheaths, above with
-., ot.tathing petioles of the leaves.—Leaves alternate, bifarious,

,t-y «hort-petioled, oblong, ending in a tapering filiform point,entire,
s.i:»oih, finely veined; from eight to ten inches long, and from two to
tour b» oad.—Petioles short. Sheaths opening on the side opposite to
the ieaf.—Panicles terminal, eiect, oblong, thin, rigid. Flowers ses-
sile, small, deep orange yellow.—Bractes solitary, one-floweied, oval,
falling.—Catt/x one-leaved, mouth three-toothed.—Corol; Tube a lit-'
tie curved, widening gradually to the mouth, twice the length of the
calyx. Border double; exterior three-parted; upper division largest,
sub-erect, concave; the other two inferior, and ovate. Interior ot
two, smaller, opposite, ovate lobes.—Filament very long, much curv-
ed, base tubular, and ornamented with a large, orange-coloured,
two-lobed lip, or apron. Anther at the extremity of the filament,
naked, double, or two-lobed.—Style embraced at the base by the
two subulate bodies {nectaries ofKonig); above the tube of the co-
rol, it takes a curved direction like the filament, but is shorter, so
that the curve is less; its end passes between the.lobes of the anther.
Stigma clubbed, half immersed between the lobes of the anther.—
Capsule sub-globular, watery, fleshy, one-celled.—Seeds many.

4. G. Hura. 22.
leaves ovate-oblong. Racemes terminal, erect; pedicels tern-

three-flowered. Anther with a membranaceous crest.
Hura siamensium. Kon. in Retz. obs. 3. 49.*
Nat* of the peninsula of Malacca.

5. G. pendula. JR-
Leaves lanceolate. Racemes terminal, compound, much longer

than the leaves, pendulous. Anther bicalcarate.

• G, vcrsicolar. Smith Exot Bob U« 116. tab. 117. a, &, c—N. W.
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Found by Mr. William Roxburgh, on the Island of Fulu-Pinang.

Flowering time the rainy season.

Root fibrous.—Leaves lanceolate, smooth, fine-pointed. Sheaths

a little hairy on the outside.—Racemes terminal, solitary, compound,
very long, pendulous.—Pedicels remote, diverging, generally three-
tlowered.—Bractes caducous; those of the pedicels solitary, oblong,
ciliate; those*of the flowers oval, ciliate.—Calyx campaimlate, three-
to )thed—Corol; Tube ascending, long and slender; Border double.
ulterior three-parted, of these the upper one is concave; the other two
obliquely obovate, expanding, and flat. Interior border of two, oppo-
site, lanceolate, expanding lobes.—Filament very long, curved; base
tubular and winged, with a bifid, cuneiform, yellow lip or apron, above
it is grooved for the reception of the style. Anther two-lobed; each
lobe bending in a long curved spur.—Germ beneath, oval. Style fili-
form. Stigma funnel-shaped, mouth ciliate.—I have not seen thr
fruit.

6. ii. Carey ana. R. .

Leaves ovate-lanceolate, villous underneath. Racemes terminal,
compound, bulbiferous.—Corol with the two segments of the inner
border as long as the lip. Anther naked, suborbicular.

From Pegue this pretty little plant was introduced by Mr. F. Ca-
rey into the Botanic Garden near Calcutta, where it flowers in August.

Root tuberous, about biennial, perishing at one end, and shooting

forth at the other. This may be considered the general habit of all the

species—Stem's numerous, oblong, as thick as a slender ratan, about

eighteen inches high, and invested in the sheaths of the leaves.—Leaves

sessile on their sheaths, alternate, bifarious, from broad-lanceolate

to ovate-oblong, very finely acuminate, villous underneath; about

six inclies long, by two broad.—Sheaths villous on the outside,

scarcely ending in any ligula, but rising a little on each side.—Ra-

cemes terminal, erect, composed of little, alternate fascicles, of

about three flowers each, supported on very short, common pedicels;

each of the lowermost of them produces a small, obovate bulb, and
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two or three more between the racemes and the leaves. Flowers nu-
merous, small, of a deep orange-colour.—Bractes concave, acute, one
to each fascicle; and a smaller coloured one to each flower; all ca-
ducous.—Calyx superior, tubular, three-toothed, coloured.—Corolj

Exterior border of three, nearly equal, oval lobes; Interior of two
linear lobes, which arc as long as the lip; soon after expansion they
are reflected, back over the exterior border, but became involute
before the flower drops. Lip a little elevated above the five segments
of the exterior border, bifid at both ends.— Filament long, incurved,
&c. as in the genus. Anther broad, ovate, or nearly round, with
its two polliniferous cells within, projecting at the sides a little
beyond its periphery, but without any other kind of appendage,
as in most of the other species.—Germ round, rugose, one-celled,
contaiuing many ovuia, attached to three parietal receptacles. Style

length of the corol and filament, filiform, taking a more direct course
to the anther than the groove of the filament. Stigma funnel-shap-
ed, ciliate.—Capsule globular, size of a large marrow-fat pea, wart-
cd, one-celled, three-valved.—Seeds several, attached to the middle of
the valves of the capsule, round-ovate, resting on a large spongy pe-
dicel.—Integuments two; exterior firm, light brown, a little villous;
interior membranaceous.—Perisperm conform to the seed, hard, and
friable, even while fresh. Vitellus in small quantity, clear, lining the •
inside of the upper part of the cavity of the perisperm so as to em-
brace the upper half of the clavate embryo.*

7. G. subulata. R.f
Panicles radical. Filament with a subulate wing on each side near

the base; anthers semi-lunar, winged.
Found wild in the forests of Chit t a gong by Mr. W. Roxburgh, and

by him introduced into the Botanic Garden near Calcu'ta,in 1801;
where it blossoms in April, May, and June, during which period the
new foliage also appears above the ground. There is a constant sue-

* G. raccmosa. Sm. Exot. Bot. ii. 115.1.117. «eems to come very near to this spe-
cies and to G. drixensis.—N. W.

t G. purpurea* Andr. Repos. x. 615. Mantisia saltatoria. Curt. Mag. xxxii.
- N . W.
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cession of flowers from the extremities of the lengthening branches of
the panicle, for nearly two months, which renders this lovely plant
one of the most charming of the whole natural order that I have yet
.met with. The specific name is taken from theshape of the wings of
the filament.

Hoot perennial, composed of numerous, diverging, fleshy fibres,
sc;ne fusiform, some columnar .—Stems annual, bending a little to one
side ; from cue to two feet high.—Leaves alternate, bifarious, ses-
sile ou their slicutha, lanceolate, with a long, withered, filiform point;
villous on botii sides ; length from six to nine inches, and about one
and ahalf broad. Sheaths smooth, keeled; ligula, or stipulary process
truncated.--&ajptt radical,from three to four inches long,often several
arise from the same cluster of roots, erect, euveloped in three or four,

alternate, smooth, short sheaths Panicle erect, about a foot high,

including the scape, and expanding nearly as much, the whole a very

lively blueish purple. Ramifications alternate, long, simple, diverg-

ing, bearing in succession numerous, alternate, sessile, small, love-

ly purple and yellow flowers.— Bractes solitary, light purple, smooth;

those of the ramifications oblong; those of the flowers cordate.—

Flowers solitary, sessile in the axils of iheir proper bractes.—Calyx

superior,clavate,smooth,light purple; mouth three-toothed,perma-

nent, with the lower half of the tube of the corol.—Corol; TabeXong

and very slender; the lower half, which is inclosed in the tube of the

calyx, projecting horizontally ; the upper half erect; at the angle,

which those portions of the tube make with each other, and which is

nearly a right one, the flower drops, leaving the lower half to wither.

Border single and three-parted; upper division erect, pressing on

the back of the base of the filament, oblong/boat-shaped; lower

two divisions obliquely cordate, and retlexed, all the three are of a

light purple colour. Lip cuneate, deeply two-parted, much larger

than the divisions of the exterior border, deep orange jellow, forming

a pretty contrast with the lively purple of every other part of the pa-

nicle— Filament very long and very slender, on the first day much in-

curvedj afterwards revolute, finely grooved on the underside for the

reception of the style; near the base are two, very long, slender, flat,
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subulate, diverging, recurved wings. In my other six species with ter-
minal inflorescence, these are entirely wanting, but the inner two-lob-
cd border is present. Anther double, and enlarged at the sides with
two, broad, reuiform wings.—Germ beneath oval, with nine longi-
tudinal ridges, a transverse section exhibits one cell only, with nume-
rous seeds, affixed to three parietal receptacles. Style most slen-
der. Stigma funnel-shaped.—Capsule globular, purple, size of a small
cherry, six-ridged, one-celled, three-valved, opening spontaneously
from the apex. Receptacle a longitudinal ridge on the inside of each
valve.—Seeds many, minute, oblong, villous, connected by a large,
white, spongy membrane to the parietal receptacles.

8. G. spathulata. R.
Panicles radical. Filaments with a spatulate wing on each side

near the base; anthers simi-lunar, winged.
This second, beautiful species, with large azure coloured, radical

inflorescence, is a native of the vallies on the north and eastern bounda-
ries of the province of Silhet, and from thence was introduced by
Mr. M. 11. Smith into the Botanic Garden near Calcutta, where it
flpwers in April, at which time the foliage begins to appear. At the
beginning of the cold season it perishes down to the root.

Panicles radical, erect, oblong, from eight to twelve inches high;
composed of many, diverging, simple, lengthening branches, every
part, bracte included, of a pretty, light azure colour.-- Bractes oval;
and oblong, concave, a larger one under each branch of the panicle;

"and one to each flower.—Flowers numerous, produced iu a continu-
ed succession for several weeks on the same panicle.—Periontk
superior, widening to its three-toothed mouth.—Corol; Tube long;
slender, curved, and villous. Border three-lobed; lobes nearly
equal and equally arranged, shape oblong, and concave. Lip as in
G. subulata, but less divided; yellow, as in that species.—Fifanieni
long, slender, recurved, &c as in the genus; near the base, instead
of an inner border to the corol, there is a spatulate, diverging wing
on each side. From its shape the specific name is taken, and rea-
dily distinguishes this species from subulate, which it very exactly
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resembles when in flower. Anther with a similunar wing on each
side.—Germ one-celled, containing-manjr ovula, attached to three.
parietal receptacles.*

The following plantj which was omitted through an oversight in its*
proper place, viz. next after Hedychium coionariumyis here inserted
at the end of the natural order of Scitaminetz*

Hedychium jlavuni. R.
heaves broad-lanceolar. Spikes terminal, imbricated. Bractes*

about four-flowered ; interior two-segments of the coroi linear; lip
obcordate, with apex deeply retuse.

M

about as long as the lip Ger

eT angle.

f^aWished by Dr. Siins.anc? coniirme
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ous, divided, and subdivided in the same manner -, theiv extreuiitie*

are the succulent, cylindric joiated spikes.—Joints of the spikes,

or leaves, thick, succulent, annular, cap-like portions, that closely

surround the extremities of the filiform-, woody branchtets, like beads

strung on a thread; above they are concave, with two opposite ele-

vations, the lower convex end of the next leaf above enters this con*

cavity; these, elevations, like the branches, are decussated with

those of the next above and below, with a ring.—Flowers conspicu-

ous, ihree-fold, (three on each side of each joint,) opposite.—

Calyx, a Aask-like tieshy substance, with a longitudinal sat for the

stamen, and style; -they adhere firmly to one another, and to the

substance of the leaf, till the seed is ripe.—Corol none.—Stamens

constantly one. Anther sagittate.—Stigma two-cleft,—- Capsule, no

other than the calyx now dry, which separates, and drops with its

single seed.

2. S. indica. VahL enum.pl 1. 10.

Perennial, diffuse ; jpints gibbous. Spikes cylindric tjbwers hid*
Beng. Jodoo Palung. •
Teling. Quoia-pipaly.

This is also very common, and grows with the former on similar
ground.

Stems and large branches woody, diffuse over an extent of some

feet; the latter sometimes alternate, sometimes opposite, thtfse that

are young, and covered with the leaves are ascending, or nearly erect.

Joints, or leaves longer than in the former species, but in other

respects the same. Floral joints or leaves, very short.—Spikes-ietmi'

nal, cylindric, erect, obtuse.—Flowers inconspicuous, opposite, three -

fold, hid Jpy the upper margin of the next floral leaf below.—Calyx

as in the former.—Stamen; in tlr's species I have never been able

to tiisgdver'even the rudiments of one.—Pistil, &c. as in the former.

Ota Cattle will not eat these plants, although their taste is simply

saltish. These two species are very plentiful'ou ihe coast of Coio-
K2
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mandel, where large quantities of the fossil alkali might no doubt be

made at a low rate. Such manufactures deserve much encouragement,

particularly here, where there are many more labouring people* than

can possibly find employment. Large quantities of this substance are

annually imported into England from the Mediterranean, for making

soap, glass, &c. It is worth about twenty-eight or thirty shillings

per cwt. and as labour is cheap on this coast, the alkali might be

made, I think, at so low a rate as to admit of its bein<r sent to Eng~

land, and paying a freight of 10c£. the ton, or more; provided it

could be-there importedduty free.

* This was written before the famine of 1791,2, and 3; the case is now (1791) dif-
ferent, as fully half, if not more of the labouring classes were carried off by that
deplorable calamity. '
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NYCTANTHES. Sckreb. gen. JV. 21.

CV/ty:rcampanulate. Corol salver-bhaped. Capsule superior, obcor-
date, compressed, two-celled, two-valved. Seeds solitary. Embryo
•erect without perisperm.

3. N. arbor tristis. Linn. Spec. Plant, ed. Willd. 1. 35.

Pariium arbor tristis. Gart.-Sem. 1. 234. I. 51.

Scabrita scabra. Vahl. Si/mb. 2. 28. Ga:rt. Sem. 2. 265. t. 138,

Scabrita triflora. Linn. Mant. I. p. 37.

Manja pumeram. It heed. mal. \.p. 35. t. 21.
Sephalica. As. Res. 4. 244.

Sans. Hind. andBeng, Singahar,Sewly,Nibari,Har-singhar,&c.*

Of what country this is a uative I know not, for I have never found

* it but in a cultivated state; and it M always raised from seed, which'

may be the reason we have no varieties of this most delightfully fra-

grant plant. In our gardens it is found in the state of a large shrub,

or small tree. Flowers, on the Coast, nearly the year round; in

Bengal only during the rains. The seeds ripen in the cold season.

2rw*&erect. Bark scabrous. JBniwcAes numerous, spreading in eve-

ry direction: tha young shoots alone are four-sided; four ligneous,

cord-like nerves, tinder the bark, forming the angles.—Leaves oppo-

site, short-petioled, cordate, those near the flowers oblong, pointed,

sometimes entiie, sometimes very grossly serrate, and sometimes the

* At Napaul, Baleeja Soah; Soa, Soang and Swa being synonymous terms in that
country f0r JF/OMKT.-N. W.



lower parts are angular; scabrous; from three to five inches long, and
from one to three broad.—Inflorescence a large, terminal, leafy, cross-
armed, panicle, composed of small, five-flowered, terminal umbel*
lets.—'Flowers numerous, middle-sized, exquisitely fragrant, open at
sun-set, and fall off at sun-rise ; the tube orange-coloured, and the
border white.—Involucre to the umbellets four-leaved, leaflets in-
verse-cordate, opposite, sessile.—Calyx campanulate; mouth a lit*
tic contracted, and lightly live-notched, downy, withering.—Corot.
i\ibe cylindric,length of the calyx. Border spreading, from five to eight,
but generally six or seven parted, contorted; segments triangular, or
obliquely lobed, exterior margin scolloped.—Filaments scarcely any-
Anthers two-lobed, sitting within the tube.—Germ above, compress-
ed. Style length of the tube. Stigma headed, glandular.—Capsule size
of a man's thumb nail, obcordate, or nearly orbicular, compressed,
two-celled, two-valved, opening transversely from the apex.—Seed*
one in each cell, compressed, &c. as described and figured by GOBI t-
ner; I have not, however, been able to detect any thing like a peritf-
penn.

O6s. The flowers of this tree are exquisitely fragrant, partaking

of the smell of fresh honey, and on that account the plant is much

esteemed; for when destitute of flowers it has but an Indifferent ap-

pearance.—The orange tubes of the flovveis dye a most beautiful

buff ororange colour, with the various shades between them, accord-

ing to the preparation, and mode of conducting the operation ; but

unfortunately, no way has yet been discovered of rendering this ele-

gant colour durable,

JASMINOM. Schreb. gen. N. 22.

Carol salver shaped. Germ two-celled, one seeded.* berries one
or two, superior. Seed solitary. Embryo erect, without perispenn*

V

• In ail the species hereafter mentioned, there is a two-lobed, twflheelled ipmfc
•with one seed in each, attached to the upper end of the partition; and succeeded
by two one-seeded berries, when both come to maturity.
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1. i.Zambac. Willd. 1.35.

Shrubby, twining. Leaves opposite, sub-sessile from cordate to ob-

ig, acute, or obtuse. Segments of the calyx subulate. JJeniet

globular.

Magorium Sambac. Lamarck. Encyd. iv. 210.

Ot this we have three varieties, viz.

M. Single fowered Arabian Jasmine, which f suppose to be
Jasmiuum undulatum. Willd. 1. 3G.

T&jiiegam-Mulla. Rheed. mat. 6. p. S7. t. 5p.

ftlallica, and Asphota, As. ResA. p. 245, are I suspect both this
- inely. The first is found iii gardens, though a small (lower, and the
second wild in hedges, &c. r,

Beng. B.'tn-miflltka; or Deshs-inifHika.

2rf. Double flowered Arabian Jasmine.

Kallapmulla. Rheed. mat 6. p. 87. t. 50.

Jasminum Limonii folio conjugato. Burm. zeyl 128. /. 5 8 . / . £

Flos Manors. Rumph. amb. 5. p. 52. t. 30.

Sans. Swptala, Nieva-mttlUka. See As. Res. I c.

Eeng. Bela, or mwllika. ' '

3d. Great double Arabian or Tuscan Jasmine.

Jft«S. Mootta-belu; Bz/ra-bela, or Patna mi^llika.
Audda-mullh. llheed. mai 6. p. 89. t. 51.

Flos Manor* plenus. Rumph. ibid.
Septala. As. Res. I. c.

All the varieties flower during the rains chiefly.

The single variety of this plant, (which Is the one described,) is one
f the most common in every forest on the Coast'. Birds eat the
erries, and drop the seeds, which vegetate. In this way, I account

Or its being so general. Flowers during the hot season.

Stem and branches woody, twining. Bark scabrous on old plants.

"^teaves opposite, short-petioled, cordate-ovate, or oblong-waved,

sometimes scolloped, pointed, smooth, except when young; in the
Uxil*oftheveinsoi * - - -
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as in some species of Gardenia*—Flowers terminal, generally form-
ing small, trichotomous umbellets, white, fragrant.—Calyx b o i l -
ed with from five to nine, long, subulate, permanent segments, A'
ma clubbed. Germ two-lobed, one ovulum in each, attached to
lower part of the partition—ifemoLtwin; each round, amooUi,
juicy, one-seeded, when ripe of a beautiful shining black.—Seed con-
form to the berry; integument single.—Perisperm none.—Embryo
erect.—Cotyledons conform to the seed.—Radicle small, inferior.

Obs. From this species we have the common double; and rose, or
great flowered, and full Moogaries, (Arabian, or Tuscan Jasmines;)
these aie always raided from layers, and have becu inijjioied by cai-'
tuVe into their present stale a* atyve noted.

The plant tjiat bears *the common double sort still retains its
twining habits, but it is lost in the great rose, or full flowered so;-
here the branches are erect, or spreading, but never twiniiiv.

I am inclined to think that Nyciatilkes undulata, Sp. PJ9 2. p. S.
is only a variety of this species, arising from^oil, culture, &.<:. for
with the utmost attention^ I could never discover any thin
fixed specific character to distinguish it from Zambac, as the numb**
of petals or divisions of the corol are inconstant, and almost mark.
oiJy the variety,

2. J. scandens. Willd. 1. 37.

Shrubby, twining, and scandent, smooth. Leaves opposite, sim-
ple, cordate-oblong, entire, taper-pointed. Corymbs terminal, glo-
bular, Irichotomous. Calycine segments six or seven, bristle-shaped,
of the corpl six to eight, lanceolate, very acute, nearly the length of'
the clavate tube. Stigma bilobate.

Nyctanlhes scandens. Retz. obs. fasc. 5. p. 9.

A native of the southern parts of Bengal. The plants in the Bo-
tanic Garden near Calcuttawere reared from seed sent from Chitta~
gong; which after they were two years old began to blossom in Janu-
ary and February, and continue so to do, but have not produced.
good seed.
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Trunk none, but many, 1U*J5; iJ£>l..u .^ at first scandent, butfinal-
Iv twining, round, smooth branches of considerable extent.—Leaves

nple, opposite, short-petioted, cordate-oblong, tapering from near
J somewhat re-entering base, fine-pointed, entire, smooth, and ra-

wer lucid on both sides ; length from one to six inches, and from
half an inch to two inches broad.—Petioles Uattened, channelled.—
Corymbs itrujinal, sub-globular, dense, that which terminates the
larger branches nu>'>. compound. Peduncles short,* with the pe-
dicles still shorter, all ar: viUous.—Flowers numerous, pure white,
delightfully fragrant.—Calyx villous, border of six, or seven, brisile-
*haped, spreading, villous segments.—Tube of tiie coroji widening
to the mouth, and more than twice the length of the. segments of
the cal\x. Border of from six to eight, lanceolate, acute segments,
Mrliich are rather shorter than the tube.—Germ turbinate, two-cell-
ed, wilh one seed in each, attached to the thickened middle of the
partition.

3. J. elongatum. Linn. Spec. PL ed. Wild. 1. 37.
Scandent. Leaves opposite, and alternate, lanceolate, viHous on

botli'sides. Corymbs terminal Corol eight or twelve-cleft; segments
linear. Sligma bifid.

Nyctanthes elongata. Linn, suppl. 82.

A native of the forests about Hidgelee, near the mouth of the
T l

ioogly in Bengal. Flowering time the beginning of the hot season.
Stem woody, jstraggling to a considerable extent, or climbing.

wf t of the woody parts light ash colour ; of the young shoots very
Pilous.—Leasx opposite, and alternate, short-petioled, from lan-
ceolate-to ovate-lanceolate ; very soft with fine down in both sides;
ength from one to five inches.—Ftowen terminal, from simply tern
"£ a large compound corymb, pretty large, pure white, fragrant.—

edicels clavate, villous.— Bractes short, subulate, villous.—Calut
l 0"3, five or six-cleft; divisions short, and subulate.-r-CW. Tube

s^ellm towards the mouth, greatly much than the calyx. Bordir
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of from six to twelve, linear, spreading divisions with margins revo-
]ute.-7-Fifajnent* short. Anthers lodged just within the mouth of the
tube of the corol.—Genn turbjnate. Style so long as to elevate fl *
two-lobed stigma so as 10 make it level with the anthers.

O6s. The species differs from my arforescens in being scan, A

in the shape of the leaves, as well as in the pubescence; he tUttf
ere lanceolate, and very villous; there cordate nml *'«'?otE.

4. J.pubescem. Linn. Spec. PI- «rf.-i-«Vu. 1. 37-
Leaves cordate, downy. \Umbeh terminal, sessile many-floweredr

Katu-Tsjiregam-Mulla.. F "I. 6. p. 95. 1. 54.

Nyctanthes multijtora Bin. jr. hd* p. 5. t. 8 . / . 1.

Nyctanthes pubescens. Retz. cbs. 5. Q*

Sans, i f i ^ Maghyun, m«£} Koouduln. See As, Res. 4. 244.
lieng* Koonda.
A very ramoLis shrub^ brought originally from China into tlie Com-

pany's Botanic Garden. % It is also indigenous in Bengal. Is in
flower duringihe rains chiefly.

Stern scarcely any; branches numerous, covered with ash-coloured
bark; the young parts very downy.—Leaves opposite, short-pe-
tioled, cordate, entire, downy, particularly while young; the termi-
nal ones crowded (mvokicre-!ii*e) round the umbels.—Umbels ter-
minal, sessile, tending to be trichotomous, containing from ten to
thirty, sessile flowers; downy in all parts.—Flowers large,.pure
white, fragrant.—Bractesfew, lanceolate.— Calyx six-deft; border
t)f the corol from six to uiue-psi ted ; divisions lanceolate.—Stamens
within the tube., Anthers beaked. — Germ two-lobed, two-celled,
with one ovula in each, attached to the upper part ofcthe partition*
ktigma entire, clubbed.

Qbs. This is a goodly looking plant, its numerous, large, pore
white, fragrant flower, opening in succession make it \erj dcsauble.

• J. hirsutum. 5m. Exot, Hot. ii. 117. 1.118. J. mulfiflornm. An r. Repos. viii*
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5. J. Itiur[folium. JR.

S tudent , polished. Leaves opposite, ovate-lanceolate, lucid, three-

s' axillary, and terminal, from one to five, long-pe-

Caiycinc segments six or seven, filiform ; those of the co-

to twelve, lmt-:ir, length of the tube.
r, ctti and K highly polished,3 shrubby

th lainous couulries east of Bengal, where

th

Li i ves opposite; . auceolate, firm and glossy ; margins

icwhat thick: î _ cm c-ncrved ; from two to four in<

iidfroni one to two broactl- -Pectmichs terminal and axillary,
, sometimes sevp.i »l together, and sometimes, when

tei m ['tis; and slender.—Bractes opposite, snbu-
nts long, slender, subulate,

d smootlu-Coj rice the length of the calyx, sub-clu-

; :y-n\i nine to twelve, ensi.

long as the tube.—Stamina within the tuht;.— derm

twc-ceHed, with oue ovula in each, aitachedto the'middle of the

partition.—Styf'ezndsligma chivatc, scarcely reaching to the anther*.

. J. coarctalum, R.

Inubby. Leaves oblong, smoo-th, acute. Corymbs terminal, pe-

, crowded with lernate, subsesaile flowers, and amply brat-
letl. Calyx livocleft.

A very ramous shnth, without any tendency to ramble or climb.

fris the first simple. leaved Indian Jasmine I have found which lias

that habit. Is a native of the hills near Ohiti • it

m April and May ; may be readily known, wi'.l

7 by the great number''of flowers which form llie litv

?• *! trinerve. Vaitt. Symb. 3. p. 2.

:it, polished. Leases ovate-lanceolate, lo*ig-3cumtuate.
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lree-nerved, polished. Flowers axillary and terminal, solitary. Ci
ne segments sis or seven, subulate; those oi the coiol a:i or eigi

sub-filiform and longer than the long tube.

native of the forests near S'Uhet, where it blossoms in
and April, land the berries ripen iu June.

Stentf and branches together, some fathoms in extent, runnip , up'
and over large shrubs and trees. Bark of the olc

and rather rough ; tender sho. d ifeep g
—Leaves opposite, petioled, ovate-Iancpoi , * minted,

firm and glossy, three-nerved, thr< iong, and one or

one and a half broad.—Petioles vith a rem;nkable joint near the

middle—I i terminal an .try, solitary sub-sessile, \
e, \\ hi etly iragrant.— Calyx with a short, smooth tube,

border of ubout six subulate segments which are nearly half the
length of the tube of the corol.—Corol; Tube lou£, widening above
1iie middle for tL lisa; Border of ats. to eight slender, spj<
ing segments, which are an inch and a half iu length.—lula/n
short. Anthers linear, lodged about the middle of the tube of th
corol.—Germ oval, tuo-lobed, two-celled, with one ovnlam in each*
attached to the partition.—Styh length of ihe tube of the corol.
Stigma bifid.

OAs. The flowers were solitary the first year the plants were i°
the Botanic Garden, but during the rainy season of the second y
there were usually nine.

8. J. bracteatum. R.

Twining. Leaves opposite, ovate-oblong, acute, villous. Flowers
in terminal bracted fascicles of three, five, or eleven flowers. Cahjcine

.tents from five to seven, subulate; those of the corol from five to
lit, oblong, with rounded acuminate apices. Style longer than the

lube. ma entire.
oA native of the island of Sumatra, From Bcncoolen Dr. C

Cairn-bull lunts to the Botanic Garden, ui e name Coast
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. In Bengal they blossom dining the cool, and the
ng of the ; ason ; the seed ripen in April.

cely any ; branches numerous,ligneous, dimbi
extending up and over trees of considerate >der parts

\ clothed with much, very soft, short, pa down.-

) 0ppo iort-petioled, ovate-oblo tire,
; long, and one i broad.—Flowers

agrant, in terminal fascicles a)

e one3, or growing on sho.
two pair of large bractes, and ft

Q u m b e terminates a primary brauchlet;

additions in this,, as in most of the other Indian species, proceed
opposite pairs of three-flowted peduncles.—Bractes opposite,

always two, generally Unequal pairs, of an ovate-cordate shape,
under each fascicle, and some small subulate ones within them,
all villous, like every other tender part of the plant—Calyx dow-
ny. Tube short. Segme !, six, or seven, subulate.—Carol smooth.
Tul he length of the calyx, sub-cytindric. £ of from

live to eight,, oblong segments, rounded at the apex, with a small
it in the middle.—Germ two-celled, oneovula in each. Si

than the tube of the corol. Stigma entire, linear, wiih a groove
on .—Berries oue or two, united from the middle down-

ward of a large pea, oval, SOT "lent, »»d of a shuung
black colour when ripe;one-celle* ed smgie,oval. lnieSunmUs

rior composed of woolly fibres ; inner thinner and more

tender, both dark, brownish black.- ipemnoneV—Embryo erect.

Cotyledons conform to tl i , green. Plum ula two-lobed. Radicle

patelliforn), inferior.

9. J. latifolium. It.
Shrubby, twining. Leaves opposite, petioled, cordate. Corymbs

terminal; calycine segments from 6ve to seven; subulate; those of

tbe corol from ten to twelve, linear, and cuspidate. Berries kidney-

shaped.
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t. Adivi-mullz.

the best of my know ledge, tliis species is a native of flip mr>un>

is parts of the Circara,only. It is much larger than die other

a, though like them it has a woody twining, or climbinj

s are in general straight and spread. Bratichfeis

site 'h.— Leaves opposite petioled, varying froni oi

late, pointed, entire, smooth .

al, divided by threes, diffus< ;s 1; ant.

• L a short tube, and seldoi ''

—Corot ; bprder from eight>? iweh. egmeats si

der, ami . —Berries one or t- o ; when single fibloug ; «h<

two kiaut ed.

10. J. arioyescais. 11.

Arborescent. Leave* opposite, and three-fold, oblong, downy.

FloKem terminal, numerous, cuiymbilonn, border from tuu lo twelve-

cleft. Stigma two-lobed.

Seng-
Nyctanthes grand}J?Qra. Loureir. Cochutch. 26.

A native of the more elevated parts of Bengal, where it Uosso
about the beginning of the hut season.

Trunk scarcely any ; branches mi at, woody, sub-erect, co-

vered with smooth, ash-coloured bark ; young sAoo/,s round, and

somewhat villous. Height of the whole tree len or twelve feet.—

Leaves opposite, rarely threefold, or alternate, short-petioled,

ovate-cordate,acuminate ; margina entire;, and often waved, smooth

on both sides; length from two to four inches, and frofn one to

three broad,—Petioles channelled, jointed near the middle.—Flow-

ers ou terminal, tiichntonious, three-Howered peduncles, often form-

ing large, corymbifonn panicles; they are large, white, and very

fragrmt^Broefe* subulate, villous.— Catyr crowned with five or

six subulate, incurved, yillous divisions.—Coro/. Tube longer than

the calyx. Border of ten or tweive, somewhat acute, linear divisions.
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•Anthers ovate, within the tube.—Germ turbinate,two-lobed( I
•.h one ovula in each, attached to the upper part

irtition.—Stigma tv.o-lubed, about half way up the tube of the
/orol.

This species is nearly allied to my J. fatifolium, and indeed
:fic difference I bave yet been able to observe, is, that

y to twine or climb ; that is twining.

u. En. PL 1. 29. Linn. Spec, PL
did, \. 3(3.

Shrubby, twining; polish* leaves opposite, petioled, ovate,
smooth, of a shining deep grei Fionas terminal, one, two, or
three j corot eight or nine-partet. Berries single, ov:

Wyetanihas triflora. Barrn. I?id. 4. t. 2?

J, vimitieum. Willd. loc. cit.
Katu-pilsjegam-Mulla. Rheed. mat. 6. p. 93. t. 53.
This is much like Burman's figure quoted above, but does not ac-

cord with his character of alternate leaves; it is very common, and at
the sume time one of the most beautiful species of Jasmine I know.
"t abounds m every forest on the coast of Coromaildel Blossoms

uriug the hot season ; but in a state of cultivation flowers are pro-
ttced the greatest part of the year.

Stem aud bt(inches woody, twining, smooth.— site on

exy part of the shrub, short-petioled, ovate-oblong, or oblong,
sometimes neatly cordate, finely-pointed, smooth, shining, firm, ve-
r.v deep green, verniers.—Fiv&ers terminal, generally three-fold, pe-
duucltd, largt, wiiite, with a faint tinge of led, star-shaped, having a
peculiar but very pleasant fragrance.—Peduncles clubbed, smooth.
TCaljfXi tube short 5 segments acute.—Corot; border generally eight
°r uiiiu-partuil i divisions lanceolaLe.—Style suort. Stigmu lance©-
ate.—-Berries obloug.

Ots. i have for many yeai3 cultivated this species. It grows ea-
S1 iu every soil aud situutiou, is constantly covered with'leaves,
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and their bright, shining deep green colour, renders it always beau-

tiful, and particularly well adapted for screening windows, covering

arbours, &c.

12. J. tulifiornm. JR.
Scandent.'Leaves sub-sessile, ovate-oblpng, smooth. Flower* * •--

miiial, from three to five, short-peduncled. Calycine fe^foeiuz -.
seven to eight, subulate, one-sixth the length of theory long slender •
tube of the corol. Berries fcvate.

A native of the Malay Archipelago j <iim:i& iVuin all the other In*

dian species hitherto examined by m 5 in the great length of its slender

tube, which is three times longer (hi & the seven or eight, lanceolate

segments of its border.

13. J. simpjicifolium. Linn. Spec. PL ed. WiL
Shrubby, spreading. Leaves oblong, polished. Flowers from three

to many terminal. Border of the corol of from six to eight, linear,
acute segments, equalling the tube in length.

Native place, the Friendly islands, and the eastern Archipelago,
&c. Flowering time in the Botanic Garden the hot season. It does*
not ripen seeds in Bengal.

Trunk scarcely any; In unties uutuy, stout, ligneous, round,
smooth; branchlets spreading in all directions.—Leaves simple, op-
posite, short-petioled, oblong, entire; highly polished on both sides ;
about two inches long, and about one broad.—Flowers terminal,
from three to a decussate panicle, with its ramification trifid. JPtdicch
clavate,round, smooth.—Btactes minute, subulate.—Calyx campa-
nulate, with a five-ioothed border.—Corol; tube, many times long-
er than the calyx. Border from six to eight-parted; divisions li-
near, acute, about as long as the tube.—Anthers half erect. Style
shorter by half than the tube of the corol. Sti*ma two-cleft.

14. J. auriculalum. Linn. Spec. Pi. ed. ft'Hid. 1. 38. «

Shrubby, twining. Leaves sub-ternate, leaflets ovate, the pair mi-

• Curt. Bot. Mag. Vol. xXVi 980.—N. W.
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or wanting. Border of the calyx with five, obscure, glandular
teeth. Gorol &. "en-cleft. Berries globular.

Sam- STHreft. Magudhee, Jifrwu, Gwnika, gffcffii, Yoot'hika,
f Umbustha. See As. Res. iv. 246. "*
. Jut'hi, or Jui.

'9 species is a native of various parts of India, but not common/
Its habit 14 ivw-'ing, with a woody stem, and branches.

Leaves opposite^ ternate. Leaflets, the pair very small, standing
opposite, sometimes w&^inf; the terminal one at least ten or fifteen
times larger; all ovate, entire, Vith a minute point, smooth, except
when young when they are downy.—Corymbs terminal, always three-*
forked, dense.—Flowers small, white, sweet-smelling, though less fra-
grant than those of the former specks.—Calyx five-notched, with a
found firm glandular process on the outside of each.—Corol; border
from five to eight-cleft, divisions oblique, obtuse. Stigma clavate.—
Berry exactly as in Sambac.

15. J. lanceolaria. R,
Shrubby, erect. Leaves ternate; leaflets lanceolar. Corymbs ter-

minal.
A native of the jungles or copses of Silhet, where it blossoms in

16. J. paniculatum. R»
Shrubby, erect, every part polished. Leaves ternate; leaflets oval,

°btuse!y acuminate. Panicles terminal.
Sam-yeip-son-hing of the Chinese.
From Canton in China this fine erect, shrubby, highly polished

species was received into the Botanic Garden, where it blossoms
curing the rains. The leaflets are from oval to oblong, with an ob-
tUs© point, polished, of a hard texture. The flowers are small and
w«ute but numerous, on terminal pretty large open, brachiate pani-
cles.
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17. J. chrysanthemum. R.
Shrubby, erect. Leaves alternate, pinnate; leaflets three, fi,ve, or

seven, lanceolate. Corymbs sub-terminal. Calycine segments atte-
nuate.

Hemapushpica, or yellow yuthica. As. Res. iv. 246.
Sans. ^HUftmJj Hema-pooshpika.*
A native of the mountainous countries north of Hindoo^ap^Colo-

nel Hardwicke found it on his Journey to Sirinagdre, {see As. Res

vi. 349. Jasminum, No. S.) and Dr. Buchaij^a in tiapauh In the
Botanic Garden it grows freely from ̂ Killings, and becomes a stout,
erect ramous shrub, even a small tree, without the smallest tenden-
cy to lean, or twine. Flowers more or less the whole year; but, like
the other species, the proper season is April and May, at which time
it is the most desirable Jasmine I have yet seen.

Stem stout and woody, in plants seven or eight years old as thick
as a man's leg. Bark smooth ash-coloured. Young shoots erect, flex-
uose, angular, smooth; height of the shrub from eight to twelve
feet.—Leaves alternate, unequally pinnate; at the base of the young
shoots ternate or even sometimes solitary. Leaflets two, or more
generally three pair, and a terminal one; opposite, lanceolate, smooth,
dark green, but not glossy; length from qne and a half to three inches-
'—Corymbs generally terminal, from ten to twenty-flowered, as in the
figure of Jasminum odoratissimum, in Curtis's Bot. Mag. No.
—Flowers large, bright yellow, delightfully fragrant.—Bractes
form.—Calycine segments five, alternate, nearly as the tube of the ca-
lyx.—Segments of the corol five, oval, obtuse, length of the tube.—
Filament short. Anthers linear, with their apices rather above the
mouth of the tube of the corol.—Gem two-celled, with two ovula in
each, attached to the middle of the partition. Style half the length
of the tube. Stigma clavate.

18. J. grandiflorum. Linn. Sp. PI. ed. Willd. 1. 41.

Shrubby, scandent (in India). Leaves opposite, pinnate; exterior
three or five leaflets confluent. Peduncles terminal.

• Agee-Soa in Nepala.—N. W.
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Catalouian, or Spanish Jasmine.
Pitsjigam mullo. Rkeed. mal 6. t. 52.
Sans, g j j ^ Soonwiia, JH^fcl, Malutee, -STTcft̂  J a t l -
Beng. Jatee.

This plant I have only found in gardens, where it flowers greater
part of the year.

19. J. faterophylfum. R,

Shrubby. Leaves alternate, petioled, simple, sometimes ternate,

^vate-lanceolate, waved, lucid, finely acuminate.

A stout shrubby species, a native of Napaul. In the Botanic Gar-

den its branches are weak and variously bent; the bark roughened

with little elevated gray spots. While the plants are young the leaves

are for the most part temate, afterwards they are simple.*

20. J. dispermum. Wall.

Shrubby, scandent, smooth. Leaves opposite unequally ternate;

leaflets ovate-oblong, acuminate, five-nerved. Corymbs terminal and

lateral, brachiate.—Calyx campanulate with subulate teeth. Seg-

ments of the corol oblong obtuse. Berries twin, two-seeded !

A native of Napaul, where it is called Gooje-Soah.

It appears to be a ramous rambling shrub, with slender, four-sid-

ed, dotted, divaricated branches.—Leases distant.—Leaflets mem-

branaceous, rounded and sometimes slightly retuse at the base, ta-

pering into a long acumen; besides the short five-nerves at the base,

there are a few remote subtransversal ones from the rib, which all

unite into a waved submarginal vein. The terminal leaflet is about

four inches long; the others three-times smaller, subsessile.—Pe-

tioles slender-grooved, curved, an inch long, not articulated.—Co-
fymbs ovate, with opposite, four-sided, three-flowered peduncles ;

and two opposite subulate bractes at their base.—Flowers large fra-

grant, white. Tube clavate, about an inch long. Border five-parted,

* This shrub has been in the garden about sixteen years, without bavins as yet
Produced any flowers,-N. W.

M 2
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half the length of the tube.—Berries about the size of a small olive,
of a dark purple colour; their skin separating, transparent.

Obs. In March 18181 received specimens with flowers and ripe
berries from the Honourable Mr. Edward Gardner, the resident at
Katmandu in Napaul, to whose unremitting kindness and exertion?
the Botanic Garden owes a very great accession of the most, i ar£ and
curious plants, natives of that interesting country. ,4T&is handsome
species is very distinct from the preceding one, bwt seems to approach
to J. didymum, Forst. and J. divaricatum, Brown Prodr. i. 521.

PHILLYREA. Schreb. gen. N. 24.

Calyx four-toothed. Corol one-petalled, four-cleft. Germ two-cel-
led, two-seeded. Drupe or Berry superior, one or two-seeded. Em-
bryo inverse, and furbished with a peris perm.

1. P. paniculata. R.
Arboreous. Leaves opposite, ovate-oblong, entire, smooth. Pani-

cle terminal.

A native of China, and from thence introduced into the Botanic
Garden near Calcutta, before 1793. Now, 1802, they have grown to
be beautiful small trees, of from fifteen to twenty feet in height,
clothed almost to the ground, with numerous, opposite, spreading,
and drooping branches, covered with smooth, ash-coloured bark*

Leaves opposite, petioled, drooping, ovate, and ovate-oblong, sides
incurved, entire, leathery, smooth on both sides, above a shining deep
green, underneath glaucous, with two or more obscure gland's near
their base: length four or five inches, breadthfrom two to three—Pe-
tioles short, recurved, channelled.—Stipules noW.~Panicles termi-
nal from the exterior axills, ramifications thereof opposite, and
smooth.-Flowers very numerous, rather small, pure white, some-
what fragrant—Brae^ minute, caducous—Calyx obscurply fotir-
toothed—Coro/ one-petalled; tube short; segments linear, revolute,
tmooth.-Filaments opposite, inserted into the bottom of the tube
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ofthecorol, and about as long as the segments of its border. Anthers
incumbent.—Germ above, but lodged defep in the bottom of the calyx,
two-celled, with two ovula in each. Style short. Stigma elavate,
entire.—Drupe size of a small French bean, obliquely obovate,
smooth, generally one-celled.—Nut solitary, with the rudiment of a
second, but I never saw more than one come to maturity 5 poipted at
the base, furrowed on the outside, covered, with a thick, somewhat
indurated envelope, though scarcely hard enough to be called a nut.

Embryo inverse, lodged in a pearl-coloured amygdaline perisperm-
0.6. Ligustrum Japonicum. Thunb. Flor. Japan. P. 17- F. 1. is a

tolerably good representation of this tree; but the one«seeded nut,
short style, and elavate stigma of my plant, will not allow me to
think they can be the same.

2. P. robusta. R.
Leaves ovate-oblong, entire, acuminate. Panicles terminal, large

and spreading. Berries sub-cylindric, one-seeded.
Bhooeimoora, the vernacular name in Silhet, where it grows to

be a very large tree, and furnishes the natives, &c. with very hard
durable wood. Flowering time June and July j the seed ripen in
January and February.

Young shoots void of pubescence, but dotted with small whitish
specks.—Leaves opposite, short-petioled, ovate-lanceolate, acumi-
nate, entire, smooth; three or four inches long, and one or one and a

• half broad.—Panicles terminal, large, very ramous; ramifications
four, round, and villous.—Flowers oblong, acute, villous.—Calyx
bowl-shaped, four-toothed.—Coro/ campanulate. Tube very short;
border four-parted Filaments short, inserted on the little tube of the

corol opposite to each other. Anthers oblong.—Gem superior, de-

pressed, two-celled, with two ovula in each, attached to the top of
the partition Style and stigma elavate, apex flat and emarginate.—
Berries (for they can scarce be called drupes) sub-cylindric, smooth,
succulent, dark olive-purple, size of a large berberry, rarely more
than one-celled.—Seed solitary, conform to the berry. Integuments
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two • exterior fibrous, and striated : interior rather thick, brown,
dhering to the perisperm.—Perisperm conform to the seed, oily.—

Embryo straight, nearly as long as the perisperm, inverse. Cotyle-
dons lanceolate. Radicle cylindric, superior.

MILLINGTONIA. R.
Calyx three-leaved, calycled. Corol three-petalled, nectarial scale

on the inside of each. Germ two-celled, two-seeded. Drupe with
one, or two-celled, two-valved, nut seed solitary. Embryo curved
and folded, with little or no perisperm, and with a curved inferior ra-
dicle.

Having found it necessary to deprive our countryman the late Sir
Thomas MiUington of the genus assigned to his memory by the
younger Linneus, (SupL 45 and 201) because, on finding the ripe
seed vessel of the only species thereof, I ascertained it to be :i true
Bighonia as I suspected; I have therefore restored that re-
spectable name to the system, under a different dress, by giving it to
the two trees which at present constitute this strongly marked fa-
mily, and, which I am inclined to think, have not, until now, been
described.*

1. M. simplicifolia. Rm

Leaves alternate, simple, broad-lanceolate.

A large tree, a native of Silhet, where it is called Dantrungee by
the natives ; the timber is used for various purpose. Flowers in Fe-
bruary and March; seed ripe in July and August.

Leaves alternate, petioled, broad-lanceolar, tapering most toward
the base, entire, or very remotely subserrate, in very young plants
completely serrate, rather acuminate, smooth ; veins simple and pa-
rallel ; from six to twelve inches long, by three or four broad.—Panicle
terminal, large, oblong, rather open, composed of many, alternate
decompound, long, patent, brown, villous branches.— Flowers nu-
merous, sessile, very minute, yellow—Bractes obloiig, clothed with

* Millinftonia.Donn. Hort, Cantab, is Roxburgh's JRm*VM.-N. W.
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ferruginous pubescence.—Calyx three-leaved, independently of two
or three minute, villous bractes, like a calycle; leaflets ovate, smooth,
permanent.-- Petals three, broad-ovate, waved, twice the length of
th© calyx, permanent.—Nectary a variously lobed, smooth scale from
the base of each petal on the inside, they form a dome over the pis*
tilhim, and round the base of the germ is found a flat, triangular
body, with its angles bidentate.—Filaments two, opposite, incurved,
inserted without the interior, three-angular nectary; bifid, the in*
ner lamina supporting on its apex a patelliform receptacle, on which
the two-lobed yellow anther rests. Exterior lamina bifid, segments su-
bulate, rising rather higher than the anther.—Germ superior, two-
celled, with two ovula in each, attached to the thickened middle of the
partition. Style single, short Stigma obscurely two-lobed.—Drupe
size of a pea, nearly round, succulent, smooth, black, one-celled. Nut
conform to the drupe, rarely more than one-celled, hard, cell some-
what angular; the second or abortive cell always traceable.—Seed
solitary, concave on the side next the abortive cell of the nut, hem-
ispheric on the other. Integument single, membranaceous.—Peri-
sperm none.—Embryo curved, and doubled, as in the Convolvulaeea
with a curved inferior radicle.

2. M. pinnata. JR.

Leaves alternate, abruptly pinnate; leaflets from six to twelve pair,

sub-opposite, lanceolate.
Batiwa, the vernacular name in Silhetf where it in indigenous,

growing to be a middling sized tree, the wood'of which is employ-
ed by the natives in constructing their houses. Flowers in April
and May. The seeds ripen in September.

Branchlets smooth.—Leaves alternate, abruptly-pinnate; from six
to eighteen inches long. Leaflets from six to twelve pair, sub-opposite,
short-petioled, lanceolate, remotely serrate,, acuminate, smooth,
w e e to six inches long, by one or one and a half broad.—Panicles ter-
minal, very large and very ramous, a little hairy.—Bractes minute.—
*fa®ers numerous, small, white.—Calyx three-leaved with two small-
er ones under thsm, which may be called bractes or a calycle; or,
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the calyx may be called five-leaved,—Nectary, from the inside of the

ed apex; from the base on the outside;

short. Stigma small, bidentate.—Irrupe size or a pea,
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A small tree; a native of the Circar mountains. Flowers during
the hot season.

Leaves opposite, petioled, oblong, waved, entire, running down
the petiole, smooth on both sides, firm, about five inches, long, and
two broad.—Petioles an inch and half long, smooth, flat above.
—Stipules none.—Panicles below the leaves, and also from the ax-
iUs, small, thin, brachiate.—Bractes small, nearly sessile.—Calyx
four-cleft, small.—Corol one-petalled; tube shorter ; border four-
cleft ; divisions oblong, spreading, concave ; apices sharp and incur-
ved.—Filaments two, opposite, short. Anthers large, oblong, erect.
—Germ superior, round*—Style very short. Siigma two-cleft; divi-
sions entire, acute. Ripe fruit not observed.

3. O. dioica. R.
Arboreous, dioicous. Leaves opposite, short-petioled^ oblong,

serrate. Panicles axillary.
Atta-jam, the vernacular name in Silhet} where it is indigenous; also

on the hills of Chittagong. In both places it grows to be a pretty
large tree, the timber of which is reckoned excellent, and put to
many uses, by the natives. Flowering time the month of March and
April; fruit ripe in JWy.

Bark of the old ligneous parts ash-coloured; of the young shoots
smooth and green.—Leaves opposite, short-petioled, oblong, tapering
equally at each end, remotely, and acutely serrate, acuminate, smooth,
from four to eight inches long, by from two to four broad.—Stipules,
the oval concave scales of the buds only.—Panicles axillary, and op-
posite, below the leaves, thin and not above half their length.—Male
flowers more numerous, small.—Calyx four-tppthed.—Corol one-pe-
talled, tube very short; border four-parted.—Filaments two, very
short, inserted on the short tube of the corol. Anthers oval, hid in the
corol.—Germ none, a small two-lobed gland supplies its place.
Female on a separate tree, (probably H ERMAPHRODITE, and in that
<*se, all the corols with the stamina, must have fallen off at a very

N
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early period; which I have no "reasdn to think was the case, as they
were examined at what I consider a proper age, and no traces of the
place where a corol grew could be found.)— Calyx as in the niale.

Corel none.:— Germ superior, ovate, two-celled, with two ovula
in each, attached to the top of the partition. Style short. Stigm*
two-lobed.—Drupe nearly round; in size and colour much like the
common sloe, Prunus spinosa, one-celled. Nut conform to the seed,
thin and rather brittle than hard, one-celled.—Seed solitary, conform
to the nut. Integument single, thin.—Perisperm conform to the seed,
firm, pearl-colour.—Embryo inverse, shorter than th^ perisperm,
*nd considerably narrower. Cotyledons ovate-lanceolate. Radicle sur
perior.

CIIIOX1ANTHUS. Schreb. gen. N. 26.

Calyx four-parted. Corol one-petalled; segments long. Germ two-
celled, two-seeded.—Drupe superior, one or two-seeded. Embryo
inverse without perisperm.

J. C. ramtflora. JR.
Arboreous. Leaves opposite, broad-lanceolar, entire. Panicle be-

low the leaves.

A native of the Moluccas. Flowering time March and April. Seed
ripe in September.

Trunk erect, bark smooth, ash-coloured; branches opposite \young
shouts smooth, and round.—Leaves opposite, pelioled, broad-lanceo-
lar, entire, acute, smooth on both sides; length about six inches.—
Petioles channelled, smooth, about an inch long.—Panicles oppo-
site, from the naked branches below the leaf-bearing shoots, ovate,
b. achiate, much longer than the leaves, smooth in every part.—
Mowers numerous, small, ye\\ov.-Bractes opposite, lanceolate.-
Calyx four-parted.-Coro/ to the base four-clef, consequently there
is Imle or no tube, segments of the border lanceolate, *ith incurv-
ed m a r g m s . - i ^ ^ short and thick, inserted both on the base
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of the corol and the receptacle. Anthers a poleniferpus groove on
each side of the short, thick filaments.—Style scarcely any. Stigma
four-lobed.—Drupe oblong, one-celled,—Nut oblong, striped, one-
celled. Perisperm none. Embryo inverse. Cotyledons conform to
the seed.

2. C. Zeylanica. Liw. Sp. PL ed. Willd. 1. 47.

Leaves (opposite, short-petioled, obovate, entire, smooth. Racemes

axillary, often compound ; flowers ternary. B/actes ovate,

Linociera purpurea. Vahl. En. PI. 1. 47.

Said to be a native of Ceylon.

3. C. dickoloma. R.

Shrubby, dichotomus. Leaves cuneiform-Ianceolar, recurved, en-

tire. Racemes axillary ; pedicels three-flowered.

Native place CoromandeL The Asiatic synonima are uncertain.

Flowering time in the Botanic Garden the month of March.

Trunk short; bark dark ash-coloured, with many, elevated, light-

er coloured specks. Branches dichotomous throughout, very nu-

merous; height of the shrubs in the Botanic Garden, about seven feet

in seven years.—Leaves opposite, short-petioled, broad-cuneiform

lanceolar, entire, rather obtuse; surfaces smooth, texture hard; three

inches lbng by one broad.—Racemes axillary, solitary, scarcely half

the length of the leaves. Pedicels sub-opposite, diverging, three-flow-

ered.— Flowers small, white, inodorous.—Calyx four-parted; seg-

nients ovate, obtuse, villous.—Corol, the segments can scarcely be said
to be united at the base, except by the filaments, which are inserted on

the bases of two, and in lha4. manner form two pair of segments; they are

Nearly exact, taper a little, and have their margins much incurved.—

Filaments two short/ Anthers largo, with bifid apex.—Germ four-

aided, ovate, two-celled, with two ovula in each attached to the mid-

dle of the partition. Style short. Stigma obscurely two-lobed.-^-

superior, oval, or short obovate, size of a black currant, so

when ripe purple, one-celled.—-Nut obovate, rather thin; and
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tender, tnaiked with four ribs from the apex to the base, with f<>ur

small, imperfect ones between, one-celled.—Seed solitary, coiiforflX

to the nut. Integument single, thin, aud tender.—Perisperm none*
Embryo inverse. Cotyledons conform to the seed.—Radicle pat^'
liform superior.

4. C. i smilacifolia. Wall.

Shrubby, scandent, with four-sided branches. Leaves oval, acu-

minate, three-nerved, gloucous. Panicle terminal and a.\iil«ry, ra*

mous, brachiate.

A native of the forests of Chittagong, where it is called C

ta. In* the Botanic Garden it blossoms in April.
A rambling ever green ramous shrub, with ash-coloured separat-

ing bark.—Branches long and slender, acutely and exactly four-sid-
ed, as well as the other parts of the plant gloucous, smooth--"
Leaves opposite, spreading, petiole'd, live to seven inches long?
about three inches broad, acute at the base, firm and leathery, upper

surface undulated (bullate) between the principal vessels, nerves an?
rib much elevated on the pale under surface, and uniting a little
above the base; veins a few, reticulated. There are two additional
very thin nerves originating at the insertion of the petiole, which to-
gether with the preceding larger ones run along the margins of the

leaf, forming two arched sub-marginal veins on each side.—Petiole8

scarcely an inch long, round, channelled above, articulated at the
base.—Stipules none.—Panicles short-peduncled, pyramidate, acu-
minate, ramous, brachiate, about the size of the larger leaves-—"
Peduncles four-sided, much sub-divided, the upper ones sub-alter-
nate; pedicels pubescent, slightly flattened.—Bractes lanceolate, ve-
ry small, deciduous, opposite under each subdivision of the pa-
nicle.—Flowers small, almost scentless, ternate, sessile, smooth,
greenish yellow.—Calyx urceolate, inferior, with four lanceolate
acute erect, purple-margined teeth.—Carol infundibulifonn, some-
what fleshy. Tube twice as long as the calyx, large, obscurely four-
sided. Limb four-parted, longer than the tube, spreading; divisions
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linear clavate, equal, contracted at their base, thickened blunt and

slightly'vertical at their end. Mouth shut up by the anthers.—fi-

laments two subulate, inserted above the base of the tube.—Anthers

flesh), with marginal cells, erect, scarcely elevated above the tube,

between two opposite fissures of the border.—Ovarium ovate, two-

celled ; ovula solitary inserted at their base.—Stifles {Stigmas ?)

two, subulate, acute, parallel, very short.

Obs. This elegant shrub was introduced into the Garden in 1811,

d commenced blossoming five years afterwards. Not having ob-

served a single fruit I am doubtful of its identity with Chionanthus,

under which however I have ad interim placed it. The erect posi-

tion of the ovula seems to indicate that it belongs to the family of Jas-

muiea, as limited by Mr. Brown in his matchless Prodromus Flora

Nova Hollandia; in which case it may perhaps be found to consti-

tute a new genus. The aestivation of the corol is valvate.—N. W.

SCHREBERA. JR.
Calyx bilabiate. Corol salver-shaped. Capsule superior, turbinate,

two-celled, two-valved. Seeds several, membrane-winged.

S. smetenioides. R. Corom.pl. S. N. 101.
Teling. Mucaadi.

Tarn. Mogalinga maruni.

A large timber tree, a native of vailies over the mountainous parts

of the Raja-mundri Circar, Balaghata mountains, 8cc. Flowering

time the beginning of the hot season. ^

Trunk erect. Bark scabrous. Branches numerous, spreading in

every direction, so as to forma large beautiful shady head.—Leaves

Nearly opposite, petioled, pinnate with an odd one, about a foot

*°ng. Leaflets, three or four pair, opposite, short-petioled, the

lowermost largest, and obliquely-ovate, or cordate, while those to-

wards the apex become narrower; all are entire, pointed, smooth on

"oth sides, and about three or four inches long.—Petioles round,

smooth.—Stipules none.—Panicles terminal, thin, trichotomous.—

Bractes small, caducous.—Flowers rather small, white and brown
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variegated, very fragrant during the night.—Calyx beneath, Jubular,
somewhat two-lipped; lips nearly equal, emarginate, sometime
there are two lateral toothlets, one on each side in the fissures which
separate the lips.—Corol one-petalled, salver-shaped. Tube cylindric,
three times longer then the caTyx. Border spreading, divided into
fivd, six or seven cuneate, truncate segments.—Filaments two, short,
inserted below the middle of the tube. Anthers oblong, hid within
the tube of the corol.—Germ above, oval. Style a little longer than
the tube. Stigma bifid.—Capsule large, pear-shaped, size of a pul-
let's egg, scabrous, very hard, two-celled, two-valved, opening from
the apex.—Seed four in each cell, they are irregularly oval, and
compressed, with a long membranaceous wing^

06*. The wood of this tree is ofa grey colour, very close-grained,
heavy and durable. It is reckoned less subject to bend or warp than
any other hereabouts; on which account it is employed by weavers
in many parts of tlieir looms, particularly the beam. It is also used
for a great variety of other purposes.

I am inclined to think it would answer well for scales to mathe-
matical instruments ; it does not look so well as box, but its not be-
ing subject to warp may render it fitter, though not so handsome.

•

ERANTHEMUM. Linn. Flor. Zej/l. 15.
Calyx five-cleft. Corol hypocrateriform ; border regular, or near-

ly so. Filaments' four, two of them sterile. Capsule two-celled, two-

valved, bursting with elasticity opposite to the partition.

• I .E . montamtm. R.
Shrubby, diffuse. Leaves oblong, acute. Spikes terminal. Brac-

tes linear, hairy. .

Justica montana. R. Corom. PL 2. N. 176.
A small, straggling, jointed, under shrub; a native of the Circar

mountains, flowers during the cool season.

Stems many, striated, jointed, smooth, leaning on the ground, and
rooting at the joints, young shoots four-sided.—Leaves opposite,
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petioied, oval and oblong, pointed, running down the petioles, from

three to four inches long, and about two broad.—Spikes many, ter-

minal, erect, slender. Peduncles four-sided.—Bractes exterioi op-

posite, decussate, linear acute, hairy, one-flowered. Jiracleoles two

to each flower, pressing laterally the calyx, and like the exterior, v

hut much smaller.—Flowers opposite, solitary, decussate, very pale

blue. Califx five-parted; segments subulate.—Coral wiili a very

long, and very slender tube, border of five equal obovate truncate,

pale blue segments.—Filaments short. Anther*single/ oblong, with-

in the tube of the corol—Style length of the tube of the corol. Stig-

ma unequally bifid, appearing just without the tube.—CV"'e li-

near-oblong, compressed, pointed, tyvo-celled, two-valved, opening

across the partition, with an elastic jerk.—&ecfc two in each, com-

pressed.

2. E. pukhel/um. Andrews. Repos. vol. ii. 88.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves ventricose-oblong. Spikes terminal, im-

bricated. Bractes ovate-oblong.

Juiticia puhhella. Roxb. Corom. Pi. a. No. 177.*
Justida nervosa. FdhL En. PL 1. 164.
Beng. Kalla-JatiJ

Hind. Gool-sham.

A most beautiful, stout, flowering shiub; a native of dry, uncul-

tivated, shady places, over various parts of India, flowering time the
cold season. It is generally in its full beauty in February.

Stems many, erect, and ascending, or nearly so ; two or three feet

high. Branches many ; young shoots four-sided, smooth.—Leaves

opposite, short-petioled, oblong, waved-, pretty smooth; from six to
ni«e inches long, and from three to four broad; tjiey are of a much

deeper and brighter green than in E. montana, *which this resembles

niost—»*Spi7ces terminal.—Bractes disposed as in the former, but

larger, broader, ciliate, aud much nearer to each olhcr.—Flown dis-
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posed as w the former but larger, and of a deep bright blue purple

colour.—Capsule and seeds as in E. montana.

3. E. suffruticosum. R.
Shrubby, erect. Leaves, ovate-oblong, smooth. Spikes terminal;

bractes wedge-shaped, naked. Stamens within the tube.

A native of the Andaman islands, from thence several plants

were brought to the Botanic Garden, by Colonel Kyd ; and are novf

(March 1797) in blossom. It is a small shrub, and of slow growth-

Stem and branches sub-erect, jointed; the younger somewhat four

sided and a little hairy—Leaves opposite, shurt-petioled, oblong,

and ovate-oblong, somewhat repand, smooth on both sides.—Spik&

terminal, flowers opposite.—Brac'es three-fold, cne-flowered, the

exterior large, wedge-shaped, and naked; the interior daggered.— ̂ °"

rol; tube length of the exterior bractes. Border regularly five part-

ed, pale blue.—Stamens two, abortive filaments issuing from the

base of the two fertile ones. Anthers half hid in the tube of the cord-

4. E. diaritherum. R.

Suffruticose, erect. Leaves broadJancedar, smooth. Racem**

terminal, in axillary, peduncled umbel lets. Carol somewhat bite'

biate. Anthers twin.
A small delicate, perennial plant, brought from the Moluccas to

1800, blossomed in the Botanic Garden in September 1801.
Stem curved, simple ; branches few in duv small young plants.—

Leaves opposite, petioled, ovate-oblong, entire, obtuse, destitute of
pubescence, somewhat bullate; about two or three inches long, by
one broad.—Flowers numerous, collected on small, long-peduncled,
axillary umbellefe; and in opposite fascicles, or solitary, on a long
terminal, slender, erect raceme; small, white, with a slight tinge
of red, and some minute red spots on the base of the middle divisi-
ons of the under lips.—Bractes, a single, ensiform one, at the base
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of each peduncle, with one or two, still smaller, about the middle

of eacli pedicel.—Calyx divided ajmost to the base into five slender,

acute divisions.—Cowl; tube long, slender, and curved. Border

sub-bilabiate: upper Zip erect, two-parted; lower three-cleft; all the

five segments equal.—Filaments four, short, in the mouth of the tube,

t" i.' them very minute, and abortive. Anthers erect, twin.—Cffp-

uU with two, or four, somewhat scabrous flattened orbicular seeds.

Obs. Is nearly allied to my E. racemosum, but differs from it in

having long, slender-peduucled fascicles of ilowers in the axills of the

leaves, as well as in having from one to three or more flowers on

each of the lower opposite peduncles of the racemes, while in that

there is only one; and lastly, in having the upper lip of the corol on-

ly two-parted; which in that is three-cleft.

5. E. racemosum. 25-

Suffruticose. Leaves oblong, ventricose. Racemes terminal; corol

somewhat bilabiate, both lips three-parted,

A small, under shrub, of great beauty, brought into the Botanic

Garden from the Moluccas, in 1798; and blossomed in November,

i799.

Stem small, with a few, slender branches ; height of the whole

plant about two feet.—Leave* opposite, petioled, oblong, ventricose,

and running down on the petiole, entire, and pretty smooth; from

two to three inches long, and broad in proportion.—Racemes termi-

nal, some of them long, and slender; others shorter.—Flowers op-

posite, pedicelled, approximate, pretty large, colour a pale pink, or

white, tinged with red—Bractes subulate, one at the base of each

pedicel, and two on it.— Calyx; divisions equal, and subulate.—Corol

Wundibuliform; border somewhat bilabiate; both lips three-parted,,

the under orte considerably larger.—Filaments four, short, inserted

within the mouth of the tube, two of them minute, and abortive*

-Anthers half erect.
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6. E. barlerioides. Roxb.
Shrubby, erect. Leaves ovate oblong, smooth. Spikes terminal.

Bractes wedge-shaped, naked. Stamens within the long slender tube,
adjoined to them are two abortive filaments.

A native of the Andaman Islands, from whence several plants were
brought to the Botanic Garden, by Colonel Kyd, which blossom in
March. It is a small shrub, and of slow growth.

Stem and branches sub-erect, jointed, the youngersomewlr.it four-
sided, and a little hairy.—Leaves opposite, short-petioled, oblong
and ovate-oblong, somewhat repand, smooth on both sides—Spikes
terminal; flowers opposite.—Bractes three-fold, one-flowered, the
exterior large, wedge-shaped, and naked; the interior daggered .^-Co-
rd; tube length of the exterior bractes. Border regularly five-par-
ted, pale blue.—Stamens, two abortive filaments issuing from the
base of the two fertile ones. Anthers half hid in the tube of the
corol.

7. E. strictum. Colebr.
Suffruticose erect pubescent, with ascending decussate simple

branches. Leaves lanceolar, obscurely crenulated. Spikes terminal,
slender, much elongated. Bractes opposite, fourfold, remote, one-
flowered.

A native of the mountains near Sylhet, and from thence intro-
duced into the Botanic Garden in 1813, where it produces its
beautiful large blossoms in succession in the months of January,
1 coruary, and March.

Bengalee name Neel-Vasooka.
A small shrub of about four or five feet in height, slightly covered

with short hair.—Stem almost round, jointed, sending forth four-
sided slender branches in remote pairs.—Leaves about four inches
long, acute at each end; their margins somewhat revolute and cre-
nuiate, smooth and shining, of a peculiar greyish-green colour above,
very pale, with prominent, hairy, and reticulated nerves and veins be-
low. The uppermost or floral leaves, at the base of the spikes, ap-
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proach to the size and figure of the bractes.—Peft'ofe* about an inch

long, flattened ibove, and slightly marginated by the decurrent base

of the leaf.—Spikes solitary, erect, from one to two feet long.—

Rachh sharply four-sided, almost four-winged.—Flowers large dark-

blue, opposite in alternate pairs, which become remote as the spike

elongates. — Bracies adpressed imbricating, with their ends cune-

ate-lanceolar, dark green, acute, ciliate, about an inch long; the

lowermost barren and becoming floral leaves.—Interior two very
small, scarcely longer than the five calycine segments, and like them
linear, pubescent.—Tube of the corol slender, pubescent slightly
enlarged towards the mouth, about twice the length of the outer
bracte.—Segments obovate truncate spreading and flat, equal, very
pale below.—Two filiform barren stamina between the Jilaments.
Anthers in the mouth of the corol with parallel cells.—N. W.

JUSTICIA. Schreb. gen. N. 35.

Corol one-petalled, irregular. Capsule superior, two-celled, two-
valved, bursting with elasticity contrary to the partition.

Sect. 1st. Anthers single.

1. J. Ecbolium. Linn. Sp. Pled. Willd. 1. 85.

Shrubby, erect. Spikes terminal, four-sided. Bractes oval, ciliate.

Corol bilabiate, tube filiform; upper lip linear, reflexed, with bipartite

apex. Capsule two-seeded.

Carim curini. Rheed. mah 2. t. 20.

Hind* Oodoo-jati.
A native of our Indian forests. Flowers the greatest part of the

year.

Stems several, woody, straight, round, smooth, jointed, and swell-

ed above the joints; from two to four feet highs—Leaves opposite,

petioled, oval, tapering a little towards each end, smooth, a little

waved—Spikes terminal, four-sided, imbricated with four rows of

large, oval, sharply serrated, waved, one-flowered, bractes.—Flozv*

*rsapale blue or azure colour.—Corol; tube very long and slender,
02
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upper Up linear, reflexed, becoming revolute, apex bifid; under lip

v e T y broad, three-parted.—Anthers simple, linear, erect.—Stigma

perforated, ciliate.—Capsule two-seeded.

g. J. thrysiflora* 22.

Shrubby, erect, smooth. Leaves lanceolar, drooping. Racemes
terminal, flowers verticilled. Corol sub-bilabiate, clavate, ten or
twelve-seeded.

This beautiful stately species is a native of the interior part or

Bengal, and from thence was introduced by Dr. William Carey,

into the Botanic Garden, where it flowers in January and February;

and the seeds are ripe in March and April.

jRoof ramous.—Stem straight, woody. Branches nearly straight, ge-

neral height from four to eight feet; woody parts round and cover-

ed with smooth ash-coloured bark; young shoots smooth, swelled

at the insertion of the leaves, somewhat four-sided, and tinged with

<hill purple.—Leaves opposite, shoit-petioled, drooping, lanceolar,

entire, smooth on both sides, of a firm texture, the upper side deep

green, the under side pale ; length from four to eight inches, and

from one to two broad.—Racemes terminal, often solitary, though

sometimes two, or even three-fold, thyrsiform, shape of the flame

of a candle, crowded with large orange-coloured flowers.—Pedicels

four-fold, verticilled, approximate, one-flowered, shorter than the

divisions of ihe calyx.—Bractes three-fold, subulate; the inner two

permanent, and inserted on the base of the pedicels ; the exterior

single one larger and caducous.—Calyx simple, five-cleft, to the base

divisions equal, straight, subulate, half the length of the tube of the

corol.—Corol about an inch long. Tube incurved, compressed, later-

ally somewhat villous. Border bilabiate; upper Up broad, projecting

straight forward, deeply emarginate; vnder lip of three, equal,

deeply-divided, ovate, acute iivisious.—Anthers even with the upper

lip of the corol, dark brown, oval, with an opening on the under

side for the discharge of the white pollen, and studded on the back
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scarcely so long as the stamina. Stigma entire.—Capsule

linear-clavate, smooth.—Seeds five or six in each cell.

Obs. This is one of the most beautiful species of Justicia I have
yet met with in Indiay even when only in foliage. It grows readily
from cuttings.

°>- J. vilellina. 22.
Shrubby, erect. Leaves broad-hnceolar, reflexed, smooth. Ra-

cemes terminal, cylindric ; flowers opposite; below fascicled, about
the middle 'tern, and above single; sub-ringent, with ample-campa?
nulate throat. Capsule linear, few-seeded.

A native of the hilly parts of Chittagong, where it blossoms in Fe-
bruary and March.

Stems scarcely any; but several, erect, stiff, short branches, with

their ultimate tender divisions four-sided, the angles sharp,and rather

rough ; whole height of full grown plants about three feet.—Leaves

opposite, short-petioled, reflexed, from oblong to lanceolar, entire

and pretty smooth; length from two to four inches, by from one to two

broad.—Racemes terminal, solitary, rigidly erect, cylindric; from

three to six inches long. RacUs four-anglea\—Flowers rather small,

colour yellowish pink, on the lower part of the raceme in opposite

fascicles, about its middle in threes on common very short peduncles

and pedicels ; above single.—Bractes to the single flowers solitary,

o the lower three.-— Calyx single, five-parted; divisions broad-subu-

late,—Corol with the tube shorter than the calyx, and an ample-

campanulate throat; border sub-bilabiate; upper lip projecting almost

horizontally, bifid; lower lip broad, and three-parted.—Filaments

^Uch curved, hairy near the base. Anthers single, linear, lodged

gilder the upper lip of the corol.—Germ two-celled, about four ovula

^ each.—Stigma simple, obtuse.—Capsule linear, smooth.

4* J. alba. JR.

Shrubby erect, smooth. Leaves opposite, ovate-lanceolate, Spikes
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terminal, and axilfary. Flowers remote. Corol-with filiform tube,

and bilabiate border.
This very pretty plant, a native of the great Andaman, was

brought from thence to the Botanic Garden, by Capt. Stokoe. Flow-
ering time the beginning of the hot season.

Stemerect, round, smooth, while )oung swelled above the inser-
tions of the leaves.—Leaves opposite, short-petioled, oblong, waved,
smooth and shining on both sides.—Spikes numerous, terminal, and
axillary, spreading, with a considerable recurvature, longer than
the leaves, round, and smooth.—Flowers opposite, remote, pure
white.— Bractes, three small ones to each flower, shorter than the
calyx.—Corol; tube long, straight, filiform; upper lip of two, erect,
wedge-shaped divisions united below the middle; under lip three*
parted; divisions broader and pointing downwards.—Fiiaments

short. Anthers just without the' tube.

t. J. picta. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. 1. 88.
Shrubby, erect. Leaves broad-lanceolate, pointed. Racemts, sub-

globular. Tube of the corol widening, vertically compressed, margin*
of the segments of the border revolute.

Tgittfe-maram. Rheed. mal. 6.p. 111. t. 60.

Folium bracteatum. Humph, amb. 4. p. 73. t. 30.
A Targe, elegant, ramous shrub, common in gardens, and one of our

finest ornaments. 1 never saw it wild; is in flower most part of the year.
Leaves opposite, short-petioled,. ovate-lanceolate, smooth-pointed,

geueially variegated with large white spots, though sometimes of a
uniform green, and we have a variety with the leaves uniformly ferru-
ginous.—Racemes terminal, short, erect, smooth.— Flowers largef

generally of a beautiful crimson colour.—BracUs opposite ; below
three or four-flowered; above one-flowered.-^(W, throat com-
pressed, divisions of the border soon after they expaod becoming
spirally revolute, with their inside wrinkled, and beautifully orna-
mented with small chrystalline spec|cdc
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6. J. paniculata. Unn. Sp. PL ed. Hilld. 1. 89.

Herbaceous, erect, four-sided, bnti-hiate. Leaves sub-sessile, lan-

ceolate. Racemes terminal; flowers secund erect. Coral bilabiate;

lips linear, revolute. Anthers coalesced, and bearded at the base.—

Capsules linear, many-seeded.

Beng. Kafa-megh, Kalwp-nath, or Mziha-tita; the last name im-

plies King of bitters, and a very powerful, much esteemed one it is.

Kreat is the name by which it is known on the Malabar coast,

&s. where it is much used in medicine, and is the bitter of the fa-

mous Nostrum, called Drogue arnere.

Cara-canirum. Rheed. mal. 9. p. 109. t. 56.
Teling. Nella-vemoo.

A native of dry ground, under the shade of trees, bushes, &c Flow-
ering and seed time, the wet and cold season.

Stem erect, generally annual, at least down to the root, branchy;

slender, four-sided, jointed, smooth, one to two feet high. Branch-'

es opposite, cross-armed, four-sided, spreading.^-Leatfes opposite,

short-petioled, lanceolate, entire, smooth; two or three inches long*

•—Racemes terminal, and from the exterior axiils, horizontal, long

secund, four-sided.—Flowers remote, rose-coloured, long-pedicel-

led, alternate, erect, downy—Bractes, a large, exterior, opposite

Pair; within the flower-bearing one there are two smaller, embrac-
lng the base of the pedicels.—Coro/, bilabiate. Tube recurved;

hps linear, and reflected; the superior broadest, three-toothed; the

inferior two-toothed.— Filaments as long as the lips of the corol,

Projecting, hairy, Anthers very flat, obovate, firmly united at the
a»e, and three-bearded.—Capsule erect, sub-cylindric—Seeds three

or four in each cell, cylindric.

7. J. echioides. Linn. Sp. PI. ed. Wzlld. 1. p. 87.

Annual, erect, four-sided, hairy. Leaves sessile, decussate, ob-

&g and linear. Spikes axillary, recurved over the bosoms of the
eaves, secund. Capsule oblong, with four, verrucose seeds.
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Pee-tumba. Rheed. mal. 9- t. 46.

A native of Coromandel, and generally found on old walls; iu

flower all the year.

Stem annual, erect, four-sided, hairy, with ascending, opposite,

similar branches from the base; whole height about a foot.—heater

opposite, decussate, sessile, from oblong to linear, obtiiafc, recurved,

hairy ; from one or two inches long,—Spikes axillary, spreading out

over the bosom of the leaves, and in general shorter than them; IU

luxuriant plants compound.—Bractes opposite, small, lanceolate,hai-

ry. —Flowers alternate, sessile, erect, upper lip purple, the rest white.

—Catyx of five, long, hairy, ensiform divisions.—CoroZ bilabiate.

Tube sub-cylindric, upper lip erect, broad, and trifid, tinder Up nar-

rower, recurved, and bidentate.—Filaments projecting, straight, and

about as long as the lips of the corol. Anthers simple, united and

bearded at the base.—Capsule oblong, erect, hairy, length of the ca-

lyx.—Seeds generally two in each cell, oblong, rough.

6. J. polysperma. R.
Annual, creeping, round, jointed. Leaves sessile, lanceolate, dow-

ny. Spikes imbricated. Bractes three-fold, one-flowered, woody-
Capsules with from twenty to thirty seeds.

Beng. Chhota-micheta.

Is a native of Bengal; appears during the cold season amongst

grass, &c. uncultivated places.

Stems diffuse, or creeping, very ramous, six to twelve inches long*
round, jqinted, a little downy.—Leaves opposite, sessile, lanceolate,
entire, downty.—Spikes terminal, and axillary, imbricated with oppo-
site, decussated flowers, and bractes.—Flowers small, pale blue.-—
Bractes three-fold, one-flowered, the lower one broader a little than
the two lateral; all arc woolly.—Calyx woolly.—Capsules linear, con-
taming from twenty to thirty, small roundish seeds.

9- J. acaulis. Linn, Sp. PI ed. Willd* 1. 84. R. 'Carom, pi *•
2*. 127.
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Root perennial, stemless. Leaves radical, sessile, ovate-oblong,
cronate. Spikes ascending, imbricated. Corol ringtsnt. Capsules many-
seeded.

Klylraria crenata. Vahl. Enum. plant. 1. 106.
Teling. Nella mura.
Grows on pasture ground, generally under the shade of trees.

Flowering and seed time the wet, and cold season.
.Roof perennial.—Stem none.—Leaves radical, spreading close on

the ground, sessile, wedge-form or oblong, crenulated, rugose, woolly
ou the under side; from six to twelve inches long.—Spikes radical,
several, as long as, *or longer than the leaves, ascending, imbricated
from top to bottom, with small, rigid, pointed bractes, each of the
superior ones embracing a flower, and two small lateral bractes.—
Flowers small, white.—Calyx five-leaved, the superior leaflets much
the largest.—Corol; tube cylindric, recurved; upper lip vaulted, un-
der lip broad, three-parted; with the divisions two-parted.—Cap-
sules conical, eiglit-seeded.—Seeds kidney-form.

Sect. 2. Coroh bilabiate. Anthers double.

110. J. nasuta. Vahl. Symb. 2.15. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. 1.90.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves short-petioled, lanceolate. Panicle axil*
lary and terminal. Vpper Up of the corol linear, and bidentaie; un-
der Up broad, three-lobed.

Pul-colli. Rheed. mal. 9. 135. t. 69.

Sans< ̂ r^RHmff, Yoothika-pttrnee.

Beng. Jooi-panav

Teling. and Tamul. Naga-mulli.

' This species I have only found in gardens : from whence it origi-
nally came, I cannot say. Flowers all the year round, but nevern-
Pens its seed, owing, I imagine, to its being always propagated by
cuttings, layers, or,slips. It grows to be a large thin shrub, of five,
°r more feet in height.

Root woody, ramous.—Stems many, erect, ramous, the old woo-
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dy parts round, and covered with pretty smooth ash-colo^red bark ;

the tender branches, and young shoots jointed, smooth,, and obso-

letely six-seeded.—Leaves opposite, petioled, broad-lanceolate,

point obtuse, above smooth, below a little downy, entire; from two

to four inches long, and from one to two broad.—Panicles coryin-

biform, axillary, and terminal, always three-cleft, as also the sub-

divisions.—Peduncles and pedicels short, round, a little downy.-*-*

Bractes minute.—Flowers small, white.—Corol with a long, slender,

ycompressed tube; under lip broad, three-cleft, upper lip erect, line*

ar, sides reflected, apex bifid.—Nectary, a fleshy ring surrounding

the base of the germ.—Anthers without the tube, twin.—Capsule;

y—I have not seen it,

Obs. Milk boiled on the roots, is reckoned, by the Indian physici-

ans aphrodisiacal, and as such often employed; for no medicines

are more sought after by the natives of India than those which are

imagined to belong to that class.

The roots rubbed with lime juice, and pepper, are usgd, and of-

ten with good effect, to cure the ring zvorms, or Herpes miliaris,

which in India is a most troublesome disease, and very common.

They are also used for the bite of poisonous snakes; hence the

Telinga and Tamul name Naga mulli, or Jasmine of the Cobra

de capella: Naga is therefore prefixed to the name of most of their

antidotes, or medicines supposed to destroy the effect ofpoison, and

occurs very often in their writings. For like the ancient physicians

of Greece, Rome, &c. those of India at this day, make poisons, and

their antidotes, a very chief part of.their studies; but from the seem-

ing inactivity of a very large share of them, we may safely conclude,

that their practice is equally frivolous with that of the ancients, and

ought to be discouraged as much as possible ; because at least, they

prevent the application of more efficacious remedies,
r

11. J. lanceolaria. -K-

Shrubby, erect. Leaves petioled, lanceolar, smooth. Fascicles

terminal, panicled, clammy, from two to four-flowered, embraced
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by many, long, ensiform, bractes. Tube of the corol curved, and
twisied; upper lip three-dentate, under lip entire.

This beautiful shrub, is a native of the Silhet district, where it is
called Toogee. Flowering time the cold season.

Steins erect, or nearly so, branches round and smooth, and while
young, swelled just above the insertion of the leaves; whole height
from two to four feet.—Leaves opposite, petioled, lanceolar, (that
is tapering equally af each end) entire, acute, smooth; from three
or six inches long by one or two broad.—Flowers numerous,
large and rosy, collected in nurnerous, terminal, clammy fasicles
of from two to four each, and embraced by numerous, ensifofm,
clammy bractes, like a common calyx, and longer than the proper
perianths; the whole forming a pretty large panicle at the end of
each branch.—Ca/j/avfive-parted; segments ensiform, smooth.—Co-
rol; tube long, slender, curved outward, and like my J. speciosa, late-
brosa, &c. has a half twist; which, as in the orchidea, brings the lower
lip uppermost. Border bilabiate, lips nearly equal, oblong; the su-
perior, in its inverted state, three-toothed; the inferior entire.—
Filaments from the mouth of the tube of the corol; shorter than the
lips, and projecting straight over the under one. Anthers double, one
at the end of the other, forming one straight line \ the exterior half
of the posterior one being attached to the apex of the filaments and
to the base of the exterior anther.

i2. J. speciosa. Il>
Perennial, erect. .Leaves ovate-cordate. Peduncles axillary and

terminal, proliferous, few-flowered, Bracies opposite, foliaceous.
Corol bilabiate, tube curved, and twisted; lips equal; upper one
tridentate, lower one bidentate.

A native of the interior parts of Bengal, where it blossoms during
the cold season, and is then one of the greatest ornaments of the

forests.
Stems erect, jointed. Branches few, and erect. Bark of the lig-

P2
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nous parts ash-coloured ; of the young shoots smooth and green.
Reaves opposite, decussate, petioled, ovate-cordale, entire, ra-

ther obtuse, a little wrinkled; frqm one to four inches long.—Pe"
duncles aMllarv, often proliferous and much longer than the petio-
les, supporting two, or three flowers.—Flowers large, beautiful*
bright carmine colour.—Bractes, or floral leaves opposite, sessile,
iioiii ovate to linear.— Calyx simple, divided almost to the base
into rive ensiform, equal portions.—Corol; tube long, slender, curv-
ed, villousi and somewhat twisted; upper lip lineaisoblong, recurv-
ed over the tube, (ipex three-toothed, at the base some dark colour-
ed spots; under lip broad lanceolate, pointing directly to the earthy
apex slightly two-toothed.-— Filaments inserted in the mouth of the
tube of the corol, nearly as long as its border, and, with the lower
lip, pointing downwards. Anthers double, linear, purple, with pale
coloured pollen.—Style as long as the stamens, and beyond the tube
taking the same direction with them. Stigma slightly emarginate*
— Capules pedicelled, with two seeds in each cell.

13. J. tinctoria. R.
Shrubby. Leaves petioled, ovate-oblong. Flowers terminal, fas-

cicled, involucred. Anthers linear.
• Folium tinctorium. Rumph. amb. vi. 51. tab. xxii.f. 1.

Beng. Batia-rung.
Pouud in the woods about Calcutta, in full flower in October.
Stem scarcely any; branches numerous, sub-erect; young shoots

jointed and swelled above the joints, round a little downy.—Leaves
opposite, pe.ioled, oblong, entire, covered with a little harsh pubes-
cence, two to three inches long.—Peduncles terminal, forming the
exterior axills, each supporting some few fascicles, of four to six ses-
sile flowers.—Bractes of the peduncles and pedicels opposite, those
of the flowers, or rather, the involucres subulate, opposite, sessile, I1*
near oblong, cordate, entire, unequal; the upper one being the larg-
est, and incumbent over the others, and the flowets they contain • °*
the calyx small.—Flowers sessile, large, of a beautiful deep pink co-
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lour, opening in succession.—CaJyar five-toothed.—•Corol, tube length
of the largest involucres, filiform, having a small twist near the apex.
Border two-parted, both divisions oblong; the upper one three-tooth-
ed.—Nectary a gaping cup in which the germ rests.—Stamens pro-
jecting. Anthers two on each filament.—Style rather longer than
the stamens. Stigma obtuse.

14. J. bivalvis. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. 1. 82.
Shrubby. Leaves lanceolate. Peduncles axillary, * and terminal,

three to six cleft; lateral pedicels often trifid; ultimate divisions bear-
ing a small head of sessile flowers, between two, unequal, linear
bractes. Capsule clavate.

A native of the Moluccas.
Folium tinctorium of Rumphius, quotted under the preceding

species, does not so well agree with J. bivalvis. I think Add-
Odagam, Rheed. mat ix. 81. t. 43. belongs to neither of them.

15. J. chiuensis. VahL £». PL 1. 110.
Perennial, retroflex. Leaves cordate. Umbellets axillary, from

three to five,'and with the pedicels (from three to five), distichous,
involucels obovate, unequal. Capsules round and thin.

J. chinemis. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. 1. 80. Burnt, ind. 8. t. 4.
/. 1. is bad if intended tor this plant.

A middle-sized, straggling, suffruticose species introduced from

China into the Botanic Garden, where it flowers from August, till

•December.

Stem scarcely any; branches several, scarcely ligneous, straggling

and ascending, slender, somewhat six-angular, pretty smooth ;

striking root where they rest on the ground; from one to two feet

long.—Leaves opposite, petioled, ovate-cordate, entire, somewhat

Ruminate, smooth, from one to two inches long.—Peduncles axillary,

from three to five in each axil, distichous; of various length, each sup-

porting a little, distichous umbellet of from three to five, one or two*
flowered, short pedicels.—Involucres of the pedicels two, subulate.
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opposite, of the flowers two, sessile, unequal, obowrte, or oblong*
ventricose, embraciug between them oue or two, complete flowers,
aud one or two rudiment.—JJracfes (or inner calyx), ensiform, two to
each flower, and rudiment.—Flowers small, pale-pink.—Calyx fiv'e*
paned, segments ensiform.—Gorol; tube length of the involucres, a
little twisted.—Border bilabiate, upper lip linear, three-toothed;
wider lip oval, and slightly emarginate.—Anthers two on each fila*
ment, purple.—Capsule pedicelled, small, flat, round, villous, WO-
celied, with two ihin round seeds in each cell.

Ofis. I have two varieties/(if not distinct species) from the COBS

of Coromandel. In the first, the leaves are much narrower^and ruD

more down on the petioles, and, with the bractes of the flowed
longer, more cuspidate, and ciliate. In the second variety, the leave
are cuneiform-lanceolate, and the bractes of the flower broad-ova t
short cuspidate, and hairy.

16. J. latebrosa. Xon. MSS.
Herbaceous, branches straggling, round, smooth. Leaves petio-

led, cordate-oblong, pointed. Tube of the corol twisted, lips al-
most equal; the upper one three-dentate, the lower one bidentatc;
Seeds solitary.

Grows always among bushes, or under their shade, hi a drybarrd1

soil. Flowering time, the wet and cold seasons.
"Root perennial.—Stem scarcely any; branches many, straggl^S'

weak, round, smooth, jointed, ramous.—Leaves opposite, pet io le
cordate-oblong, pointed, entire, smooth ; size very varioj^^
Flower* terminal, large, of a bright red colour.—Bractes nume*ll5»
lanceolate.—Calyx single.—Corol; tube twisted at the middle; hp$

equa., iui< ar; the upper one three-toothed and the under one effl&r-

ginate.- Stamen* as long as the lips of the corol, projecting a | ?
the imde lip. Anthers double.—Stigma two-cleft.—Capsules
seeded, out* in each cell.
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17. J. bicalycuhta. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. 1 .81 .
Annual, erect, six-sided, scabrous. Leaves short-petioled, ovate-

cordate, oblong, pointed, calyx double; tube of the carol twisted,
border bilabiate, seeds solitary.

Dianthera malabarica. Suppl. 85.
J. malabarica* Ait. Hort. Kew. 1. 27.
J. ligulata. Lam, illustr. \. 40. t. 12 . / . 2. Qavan. icon. 1.52.

'•71.
? Beng, Nasa-bhaga.
. Teling. Jfhebiera.
A poor looking plant, a native of rirbbish, roadsides, and hedges.

Flowering time the wet, and cold seasons.
Stem erect, annual, ramous, six-angled, jointed, scabrous, and

hairy, from three to five feet high.—Leaves opposite, petioled, ovate-
cordate1, hairy, somewhat scabrous, size very various.—Flowers ter-
minal, and axillary, numerous, red, generally three-fold, or rather sub*,
panicled,and divided by threes.—Bractes small.—Calyx* double, or
rather some bractes embracing the proper perianth.—Tube of the
corol with a half twist about the middle; upper lip narrowest, line-
ar, three-toothed; lower lip broad, oblong, emarginate.—Filaments
shorter than the corol, projecting along the under lip. Anthers red,

o on each filament.—Capsules four-seeded, two in each cell.

Sect. 3. Corols ringent. Anthers double*

. 18. J. Adhatoda. Willd. 1. 96.
§ub-arboreous. Leaves broad-lanceolar. Spikes short, long-pedun-

ckd"; exterior bractes ovate, permanent. Cord ringent, upper lip
Vaulted, and emarginate.

f E , Vidyumatn,ftj^, Singhee, s n f a ^ V^sika,f^j,

^ ; , Uturoosha, f^%\^[h Singhashya, ^ T ^ 8 ' V a s o°*
J ^TfaCpfW1* Vajidttnttfka.
Hind, and Beng. Bakws, Vasooka.

* The outer calyx may be called common, for there are always rudiments or bucfe
•f mor« than one flower in it, which often expand in succession,
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This small tree or large shrub, is common over most parts ot

India. Flowering time the cold season.
Trunk straight, bark pretty smooth, ash-coloured. Branches sub-

erect with bark like that of the trunk, but smoother.—Leaves oppo-
site, short-petioled, broad-lauceolai, long, taper-pointed, smooth on
both sides, about five or six inches long, and one and a half broad.
—Spikes from the exterior axills, solitary, long-peduncled, the whole
end of the branch let forming a leafy panicle, flower-bearing portion
short, and covered with large bractes,—Flowers opposite, large,
with small ferruginous dots ; the lower part of both lips' streak* <*
with purple.—Bracles three-fold, opposite, one-flowered. Exterior
one of the three, large, ovate, obscurely five-nerved. t Interior pair,
much smaller, and sub-lanceolate; all are permanent.—Calyx tive-

parted lo the base; divisions nearly equal.—Lorol ringeut. Tuba
short; throat ample •, upper lip vaulted, enia'iginate; lower tip broad,
and deeply three-parted; both streaked with purple.—Filament*
long, resting under the vault of the upper lip. Anthers twin.

Obs. The wood is soft, and esteemed very lit for making charcoal
for gun-powder,

19* J- decussata. iJ.

Shrubby, erect; branches twiggy, villous, and decussated. Leave*
from ovate to oblong. Flowers in opposite fasciculi on the leafies?
brancWets. Anthers double, all calcarate.

A tall, stout shrubby plant,xa native of the country above Ran*
goon; and from thence introduced into the Botanic Garden, where
it is in flower during the mouth of February and March.

Stem straight to the top of the plant, ligneous; in two /years, old
plants as thick as a walking cane. Branches regularly decussate,
straight, all the younger shoots villous, and as they shoot into flovr-
er nearly leafless.—Leaves short-petioled, ovate-oblong, enure, pret-
ty smooth; from three to twelve inches long.—Flowers in numei>
ous, a little, opposite fascicles, of three to six, appearing subvert!-
celled, over the slender, leafless twigs, subsessile, pale rose colour.-*
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Bractes numerous, slender, and very downy.—Calyx five-parted ;

segments ensiform,*villous.—Coro/ ringent; tube gibbous near the

base; upper Up sub-lanceolate, concave, erect; under'lip broad and

three-lobed.—Filaments nearly as long as the upper lip; apex much

enlarged. Anthers two on each filament, all with a calcarate base.—

Gsrmoblong, sitting in a large, glandular, yellow ring. Style the length

of the stamens. Stigma simple.

20. J. Gendarussa * linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. 1. 87,
Shrubby, diffuse, smooth. Leaves narrow-lanceolar. Spikes ter-

minal, sub-verticelled. Lower anthers calcarate.

Vada-Kodi. Rheed. mal 9. p. 79* t. 42.

Gendarussa. Rumph. Amb. 4. p. 70. t. 28.

Beng. Jttgwt-mwdmi.

A handsome shrub. I have never met with it wild, but in gardens

it is common, and grows readily from slips and cuttings; it is in flow-

er during the wet season chiefly. I am told it is indigenous on the

Malay Islands.

Stem scarcely any. Branches numerous, long, straggling, except

when kept cut, they are then more erect. Bark of the young pai ts

generally dark purple, and very smoolh; in some varieties green.—

Leaves opposite, short-petioled,lanceolar,«obtuse, frequently a little

scolloped, smooth; nerve and Veins dark purple, from three to six

inches long, and from half an inch to an inch broad.—Spikes terniinal,

eiect, verticelled.—Anthers double, the lotar ones have a spuMike

process projecting downwards and outwards.

2U J. Betonica, Linn. Sp. Pi ed Willd. 1. 96.
Shrubby. Leaves sub-ovate, finite terminal. Bractes white, with

• Willdenow has spoiled this name. Linnens wrote it Gandanwsa, which is near*
*r the truth. The word is st3HTO> Gitudharusa.
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treen veins. Corol ringent. Anthers two-lobed, the lower calca*

rate. Seeds turbercled, two in each cell.
ftem-Curidi. Rheed. mal. %.p. S3. t. £1.

A perennial species; a native of CoromandeL Flowering time the
dry season chiefjy, though it is more or less in blossom all the year,
particularly wjijfjf in a Cultivated state.

Stems several, while young, erect by age, leaning in various direo
tions, round, smooth, swelled above the joints, the height of the
wholeplanfcfrom two to four feet.—Leaves opposite, petioled, nearly
ovate, entire, or slightly waved; smooth on both sides; length from
one to six inches.—Spikes terminal, secund, sub-cylindric, erect.-—
JBractes of the rachig opposite, oyate-oblong, villous, white with green
veins, the posterior one Always abortive; those of the flowers oppo-
site, and resembling those of the rachis, but narrower.—Flowers pret-
ty Iai-ge,,whitish, with rose-coloured veins.—Calyx single, five-cleft \
divisions ensiform.—CuroZriugent; upper lip vaulted, and two-tooth-*'
ed; lower three-parted.—Anthers twin, the lowsr one with a spur",
from the lower end.—Capsule longer than the calyx, vill'ous.—Seeds.
two in each cellj, tending to be round, rough with numerous sharp
points.

22. J. ramosissima. R.

Shrubby,-creeping, very ramous. Leaves sub-ovate. Spikes termi-
nal, secund. wBractes lanceolate. Lower lobe of the anthers calca*
rate.

A native of CoromandeL Flowering time, in the xioianic Gar-
den, ihe cold season.

Stem none, branches numerous^isingj in every direction, as well
as spreading on the ground, and striking root at the swelled joints ;
the tender parts striated, and slightly villous.— Leaves opposite, pe-
tioled, sub-ovate, rather obtuse, tapering down the petioles nearly to
their base.—Spikes Iprjninal, secund, erect, many times longer lhaij.
the leaves;—Bmctcs iu opposite paiis, lanceolate, coloured greett
and white; the posterior one of the rachis always abortive, the other



two are caly cine.—Flower*..* -^i:
m longei than the bractes, dull white,

Wth a few rosy veins oa the centre of the totter jip.—Calyx of five
liaear-lanceolate, acut$segments.—Corol ringed^upper lip vaulted,
v/ith a bidentate apex ; under lip broad, and three-cleft.— Aidhers
double ; lower lobe with a long curved, sharp spur.—Capsule ob-
long, four-seeded, very protuberant at the seeds.—Seeds nearly sphe-
rical, rugose.

Obs. In the foliage^spikes, flowers, and capsule*), this species is
exceedingly like J. Betonica, which however, is always tftull, erect
plant, with coloured bractes, while this is very bushy, spreads on
the ground, and strikes root abundantly at the joints; the bractes
also are narrower, and greener.

»

fiS. J. tranquebariensis. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. 1. 99.
Herbaceous. Leaves round, or broad-cordate. Spikes terminal,

four-sided, occasioned by four rows of roundish ciliate bractes. Flow-

ers solitary, in two rows on the fore-part of the spikes. Anthers cal-

carate.
Common amongst bushes on a dry barren soil, over the coast cf

Coromandel. Flowering time the. wet, and cold season.
Roots perennial, somewhat granulated.—Stems m young plants

erect, in old ones uncertain; branches annual, small, straggling,
round, a little downy, jointed, and swelled; above the joints, from
one totwo feet long.—Leaves opposite, shorUpetioled, oVal, or round,
entire, pretty smooth*—Spites terminal, peduncled, long, erect, ge-

»
nerally four-sided, occasioned by four rows of orbicular, short-pe-
tioled, opposite, ciliate brnctes; besides these theie are a pair of
small pointed ones which press the calyx laterally.—Flowers a mix-
ture of *pale yellow, and red; standing in the axills of the two
rows of bractes that occupy the fore part of the spikes; on the back
Part they are generally wanting.—Calyx single—Coral; tipper lip
eniarginate, erect 5 under lip broad, three-cleft, Antha\s doable, the
lowermost calcarate.—Seeds two in each cell, bristly.
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24. J. gfabra. Kon. MSS.
Herbaceous, erect, J>ranchy, round, smooth. Leaves petioled,

ovate, pointed. Peduncles trichotomous. Upper lip ofthecorol
vaulted. Lower antiars calcarate. Capsules four-seeded.

A native of simitar places with the last described. Flowering time
the same.

Root perennial—Stems several, erect, branchy ; annual, round,
smooth, jointed.—Leaves opposite, oblong-cordate, pointed, entire*,
smooth.—Panicles axillary, small, three-forked.—Flowers rose-co-
loured, yellow, and whitish green mixed.—Bracte's sinaH, pointed;
generally two below every division of the panicle, and two or three
pressing upon the calyx.—Calyx single.—Corol; tube short, widen-
ing ; upper lip .erect, vaulted; wider lip broad, and three-parted*—
Filaments concealed under the upper lip. Anthers double, the lower
ones calcarate.—Stigma slightly bifid.—Capsule four-sided, two seeds
in each cell*

*
25. J. tomentosa. J?»
Herbaceous, sub-erect, hairy. Leaves laticeolar, tomentose. Spikes

terminal, strobiliform. Anthers distinct. Capsules conic, four-seeded*
A native of wet, rich, pasture ground. Flowering, time the wet

and cold seasons.
Root nearly spindle-formed, pei enuial.—Sterns several, sub-erect,

round, hairy, from one to two feet high.—Leaves opposite, pefoled?
broad-lanceolar, entire, very downy ; the lower many times larger
than the upper ones, the former being often twelve inches long,
and the latter (or floral leaves) not more than one.—Spikes termi-
nal, oval, strobiliform, sessile on little terminal brauchlets.—Flo&~
ers small, bright, bluish purple.—Bractes numerous, imbricated,
oval, pointed, concave, hairy, one-flowered.—Calj/x four-cleft; the
lower leaflet two-cleft. —Corol; tube gibbous on the under side, con-
tracted at the mouth ; upper lip ovate, half two-cleft, divisions point'
«d; under lip very broad, three-parted.—Anthers twin, equal, oval.
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—Stigma two-cleftj segments broad.—Capsules pointed; eight*
seeded.

26. J. orixensis. K'6n. MSS.
Herbaceous. Branches straggling, foursided. Leaves cordate, re-

pand. Sjrikes termiual. Bracles orbicular, ciliate. Capsules length of
the bractes, containing about four echinate seeds.

Obs. It is a native of high, dry, gravelly ground, in the vicinity of
Samulcola. Is very like J. tranquebariemis.

•

27. J. repent. Linn. Sp. Pi. ed. Willd. Qfr Carom. PL 2. No. 152.
Herbaceous, diffuse. Leaves sub-sessile, lanceolate. Spikes axilla-

ry and terminal, compressed. Bractes ovate, white, membrane-bor-
dered, posterior rows neuter. Lower anthers crescent-shaped.

Adhadota. spicata fiosculos ex foliolis membranaceis producens.
Burin. ZeyL 7. t. 3 . / . 3.

A native of pasture ground. Flowering time the wet and cold
season.

Root perennial.—Stems many, diffuse, round, jointed, smooth,
sometimes rooting at the joints ; one to two feet long.—Leaves op-
posite, shorUpetioled, broad-lanceolate, entire, sharp-pointed,
smooth.—Spikes axillary peduncled, erect, somewhat compressed,
secund.—Bractes; exterior, four rows, oval, with a broad, white,
Kiembranaceous margin; the two rows on the back of the spike neu-
ter ; the two on the fore part embracing the flowers; the calyx of
*&ch flower is also embraced laterally by two smaller lanceolate
bractes.—Flowers alternate, pale ^ose-coloured.—Corol, stamens,
pistil and capsule as in J. procumbent, which it much resembles.

28. J. procumbens. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. 1. 87.
Hoot perennial; branches diffuse, herbaceous. Leaves sessile,

from orbicular to linear-lanceolate. Spikes terminal, four-sided.
Bractes lanceolate, rigid. Lower anthers calcarate.

Euphrasia, Ahines angustiore folio, &c. Pluk. Aim. 142- /. 56./ . S.



Very, common on pasture ground •over the coast of
flowering most part of the year.

Root ofteu perennial,—Stems many, spreading, jointed, five-striat-

ed, often rooting at the joiuts, extremities sub-erect; size very various,

but generally from six to twelve inches long.—Leaves opposite, sub-

sessile, from round to linear-lanceolate, entire, a little downy ; s i ze

various,—Spikes terminal, erect, four-sided.—Flowers o

decussate, small, rose colour.—Bracles three-fold, lanceolate.—

lyx; upper divisions very minute.—Corol; lube short; upper lip ^rec '

two-cleft; under lip broad, three-parted.—Nectary a yellow nn»

surrounding the base of the germ.—Anthers double; the lower cal-

carate or sharp-pointed.—Stigma slightly bifid.—Capsules four*seea-

ed, two in each cell.
Obs. When this plant grows in wet places, it seems altogether

another species, being many times larger, nearly erect, with linear-
lanceolate leaves. I believe Dr." Konig described this variety as »
distinct species, under the name ofJ.juncea, or grtiminea*

29. J. quinquc angular is. Kon. MSS.
Perennial in a dry soil; branches five-sided. Leaves sessile, Ianceo*

late. Spikes terminal. Bractes linear. Capsules rather larger than
the bractes, four-seeded.

A native of the borders of rice-fields about Samulcota. It is but

little removed from proewnbens, when growing in the same soil*

30. J. pectinata. Carom. PI. 9,. N. 153.
Herbaceous, diffuse. Leaves short-petioled, lanceolar. Spite*

sessile, secund.* Bractes five-fold, broad, white, membrane-border-
ed : lower anthers calcarate.

Compare with./. parvjftora. Retz. Obs. 5. p. 9.

A very beautiful, delicate, diffuse species, growing in shady places.
Flowering time the cold season.

Stout many, diffuse; filiform, round, smooth, jointed. Branch*
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alternate.—Leaves opposite, short-petioled, depending, lanceolate,
entire, smooth; the pair are generally unequal in size.—Spikes axil-
lary or terminal, sessile, inuch shorter than the leaves, secund, ge-
nerally three together, the middle one largest.—Flowers very small,
bright blue.— Bractes, to each fWer five, of different sizes, oval or
lanceolate, with beautiful white, membranaceous margins.—Coro/;
upper lip entire, acute.—Anthers, the lower one of each filament
has a long obtuse horif from the under end.—Capsules four-seeded,
*wo ii) each cell.

31. J. lamifolia. Ron. MSS.
Whole plant very downy, procumbent, annual. Leaves oval. Spikes

terminar, imbricated. Calyx four-leaved* '
Found in the vicinity of Calcutta, in uncultivated shady places.
Root fibrous.—Stems and branches very numerous, round,

spreading close on the earth, clothed with long soft hair, and down,
somewhat glutinous, length from one to three feet.—Leaves oppo-
site, sub-sessile, oval, entire, clothed and glutinous like the branch-
es ; about an inch Jong.—Spikes terminal, oblong, closely imbricat-
ed with the bractes, and flowers.— Flowers numerous, small, varie-
gated with deep* and light purple.—Bractes ovate, one-flowered,
'hairy, clammy.-^CV^.r four-leaved, the under leaflet with its apex
bifid.—Corol ringent. 2wie gibbous; throat compressed; upper lip
two-parted, and streaked with deep purple; under lip broad, and

i ted.—Filaments short, inserted into the mouth of the tube.
Anthers twin, singly oval, and all equal.—Stigma of two, broadish,
8Preading lobes.—Capsule conical.—Seeds eight or ten, roundish.

Obs. It has the calyx of a Barleria, and the stamina of a Dian-
Mr. It. Brown informs me that he thought it would belong

a new genus, which he calls Nelsonia.

32. J. terticillata. 22.
t, hairy, spines verticelled with their apices bifid, or trifid.
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Leaves petioled, ovate. Flower amongst the verticils of spines

sessile*
Hind. Cu$too\a>

' Found by Dr. Hunter in thp vicinity of Ougein, in seed and flow*

er in March.

GRAT1QLA. Schreb. Gen. N. 37.

Corol one-petallbd, irregular. Sterile filaments two, affixed to the
lower lip of the corol. Antliers double, and connected* CapsU^es

superior, two-celled, two-valyed. Seeds numerous,

1. G. amara. 12. ,
Annual (in Bengal), craping. Leaves petioled, cordate, serrate*

Peduncles axillary, four to six flowered. Calyx four-leaved, d
pair cordate, inner subulate, apices of the sterile filaments
Capsule ovate, hid in the calyx.

Carauga amara. VahL Enum. roh 1. 100.

Serratula amara. Rumph. amb. 5. p. 459* t. J70. f. 1. which ha«
been quoted by mistake, 1 presume, for Scut el I aria indica.

This pretty plant has been accidentally introduced into the Bota-

nic Garden, among spice and other plants from the Molucca**

Flowering time the cold season. ».*
Root fibrous.—Stems and branches creeping, with their extremi-

ties sub-erect, four-sided, coloured, smooth.—Leaves opposite Pe'
tioled, cordate, deeply serrate, somewhat rugose, of a sogr texture
but free of pubescence, general length about two inches.—Pedufl*
cles axillary, solitary, rather longer than the petioles, supporting a

their extremities, two or three pairs, of opposite pedicelled flowc
—Bractes small, oblong, one under the insertion of each pedice •
—Calyx of two pair of opposite leaflets; exterior pair large, c°
date, often notched ; the upper one larger, and incumbent over>
re3t oTthe calyx, and all the corol except the under lip, inner or *a"
teral pair, linear-lanceolate, and much smaller than the extefl0
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pair.—Corol bilabiate; tube contracted at the middle; upper lip

straight, narrow, with a two-lobed apex; und r lip broad, three-lobed,

hooping—Stamina, the fertile pair of filaments lodged under the

upper lip of the corol with twin anthers adhering by pairs, the sterile

pair from the under lip, with large yellow, free, clavate apices.—

Stigma two-lobed.—Capsules ovate, two-celled, hid between the

exterior leaflets of the calyx.—Seed numerous, very smnii *

Obs. As Rumphius observes, the leaves of thn nl»nr *»i"»PX(""H:noly

bitter, and might, no doubt answer valuable purposes in medicine.

2. G. grandiflora. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. 1.105. Corom. PI. 2.

N. 179.

Annual, creeping. Leaves sessile, broad-lanceolate, pointed, ser-

rate. Flowers axillary, solitary. Capsules linear.

A native of moist places. Flowers during the wet and cold seasons.
Stems several, annual, creeping, four-sided, smooth; fiom six to

twelve inches long.— Leaves opposite, sessile, oblong, sharply-serrate,

pointed, smooth Peduncles axillary, about half the length of the

leaves, erect, one-ftowered.— Floweis light blue.— Corol; tube cylin-

dric, upper lip entire; under lip broad, three-parted.—Ctamem^ the

two fertile filaments lodged under the upper lip, approaching arch

ways. Anthers twin, united ; the sterile filaments resting on the un-

der lip and adhering to it, yellow, curved.—Capsules lanceolate, long-

er than the calyx.

3. ilf. alata. R.
Annual. Leaves petioled, ovate, serrate-dentate. Racemes termi-

nal. Calyx five-toothed, and five-winged. # m 7 e filament free. Cap*

sule linear,.hid in the calvx.

A native of the Moluccas^ one of the largest of our Indian Gra-

MSy and readily known by the five large membranaceous wings

run the whole length of the calyx.

* In November 1815,1 received specimens of this plant from SilUet, under the
e name Khai-Nim. It u used medicinally there.—N. W.

R
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4. G. involucrata. K.
Leaves unequally petioled, round-cordate, with large rounded

lobes, many-nerved, serrulate, vill< us. Flowers collected into long

peduncled, bracted heads. Sterile tilamenls free. Capsule hid in the

villous, gibbous, five 'toothed calyx.
This species is also a naive of the Moluccas.

5. G. rotundifolia. Linn. Sp. Pi ed. Willd. 1.103. Corom. Pi 3-

N. 204.

Annual, erect. Leaves sessile, round-cordate, serrate-dentate.

Peduncles axillary, solitary, longer than the leaves. Capsules globu-

lar.

A native of tnoist places, appearing and flowering during t'ie

wet and cold seasons.
Stems erect, four-sided, from four to six inches high.—Leaves

opposite, sub-sessile, round-cordate, serrate, or notched, a little hai-
ry.—Flowers axillary, or between the leaves, white. Peduncles long-
er than the leaves.—Corol; stamens; and stigma as in the foregoing
species—Capsules round, as high as the calyx,

6* G. integrifolia. R.

Annual, while young straight, afterwards straggling, four-sided.
Leaves sessile, ovate, three-nerved, entire. Peduncle*solitary, axilla-
ry, one-flowered. Capsules the length of the calyx.

Tsjanga-pupuin. Rheed. mai 9. t. 57.

A native of Bengal, where it appears as a weed in gardens, dur-
ing the rains.

7. G. lucida. Linn. Sp. Pi. ed. Willd. 1.103. bid. PL 3.N. 202.

Annual, spreading, four-sided. Leaves peiioled, ovate-cordate,
•errate. Flowers long-peduncled, axillary, and terminal. Capsules
ovate, hid in the calyx.

Crusta ©Hae minor. Rumph. amb. 5. p. 460. t. 170 . / . 3. '
Annual, and like the rest, appearing in moist places during tlit

rainy season.
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Stem scarcely any. Branches generally opposite, diffuse, four-sided,

from six to twelve inches long.—Leaves short-petioled, cordate, ser-

rate, smooth.—Flowers terminal, and also from the exterior axills,

-long-peduncled, of a bright deep blue colour,—Capsules ovate, rather

shorter than the calyx.

8. G. veronicifolia. Linn. Sp. P/. ed.JVHld. 1,103. Carom. PL 2.
N. 154.

Annual, while young erect, afterwards creeping. Leaves sessile,
lanceolate, senate. Spikes terminal. F.uwsrs opposite. Capsules li-
near.

Crusta olla? major. Humph, ami, 5. p. 4oO. /. 170. /. 2.

A native of similar places with the last described ; flowering time

the same.
Stem several, creeping. Branches erect, four-sided, smooth ; from

SIK to eight inches long.—Leaves opposite, sessile, decussate, ob-

long, glandular, smooth, fleshy, finely and most sharply serrate; ser-

ratures ending in ti minute bristle.—Racemes terminal.—Flowers

opposite, decussated, of a violet colour.—Corol, &c. as in the last

species. •

9. G. racemosa. R.
Annual, erect. Leaves sub-sessile, linear-lanceolate, entire. 12a*

cemes terminal, brachiate. Flowers long-pedicelled. Capsules linear,

three or four times longer than the calyx.
A native of cultivated land over various parts of India, appearing

in the rainy season.

10. G. oppositifolia. Linn. Sp. PL ed. fVilld. 1, 105. Corom.,PL

«. 2V. 155.

.Annual, sub-erect, l&wer leaves opposite to^each other or to a

one-flowered peduncle, lanceolate, serrate. Capsules linear.

G, oppositifolia. Retz. obs. t. 4. N. 5.

A native of moist pasture ground. Flowering in the wet ieaaon,,
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Stems several, nearly erect, ramous, four-sided, smooth; from t'iree
to six inches high.—Leaves sessile, opposite to each other, or a
flower, linear-lanceolate,"serrate, smooth.—Peduncles leaf-opposed,
or opposite; to each other, short, horizontal, clubbed.'—Bractes s° -

litary, embracing the insertion of the peduncle.—Flowers sni&Hj
blue-—An'hars two pairs united. Sterile filaments small, white.—
Capsule* utivar, iwice the itiigth of the calyx.

11. G. serrata* JJ.

Annual, eiect, four-side:!, smooth. Leaves opposite, stem-clasp-
ing, oblong, smooth, most acutely serrate. Racemes in the division
cf'the brandies, and temuudl, Jong-peduncled. Capsules linear, di-
verging,

He/ig. Bhoomf-n/zn.

Pee-tsjanga-putipum. Rheed. mah 9- t. 59- is exceedingly l&e,
this plant, though quoted by Linnaeus for Ruellia antipoda, which I
have never met with, if this be not it.

A native of Bengal, and in flower during the rains.

Boot annual.—Stem erect, four-sided, ramous, smooth, from two
to eight inches high.—Leaves opposite, sessile, or stem-clasping, ob-
long, very obtuse, most acutely sejrate; smooth on both sides'.—
Racemes solitary, teimiual, and also fiom the divisions of the plant,
on long, four-sided peduncles.— Flowers opposite, short-pedicetled,
verging, pink-coloured.—Bractes lanceolate, the lower pair oi" the ra-
cemes dentate.—Caljfx palled half way.— Lorol, upper lip small,
incumbent.—Capsules lanceolal^, twice the leugth of the calyx.

13. G. reptans. Ii.

Annual, creeping. Leaves opposite, from oblong to round, ser-

rate. Racemes terminal. Sterile filaments free. Capsule linear.
A native of the Moluccas; from Iheuce intioduced into the Bota-

nic Garden, where it blossoms during the rains.

*7c.« and branches lound, smooth, and creeping close to the

earth, wiiii short, (about an inch long) floiiferous, erect shoots.-*

Leaves opposite, sub-aessile, ou the cieepiug shoots round, on the
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erect flower-bearing ones oblong, with rounded apices; all serrate,
and smooth on both sides.—Peduncles or racemes teiminal, on the
short, erect shoots, bearing several, approximate pairs of short-pe-
dicelled, opposite, large, pale bluish pink flowers.—Bractes opposite,
one-flowered, ovate.—Calyx five-leaved.—Carol with an enlarged
throat, and ringent border: upper lip of one pale coloured segment;
under Up broad, deeper coloured, and three-parted,—Sterile fila-
ments large, yellow, clavate, with the apices a little recurved, per-
fectly free.—Stigma of two, thin, broad, round lobes.—Capsule li-
near, as long as the calyx, two-celled, two-valved.

13. G.paniflora. R. Cor. PL N. 203.

Annual, efect, ramous. Leaves sessile, ovate-oblong, three-ner-

ved, serrate. Flowers long-peduncled, solitary. Sterile filaments two-

cleft. Capsules oblong.

Stems erect, ramous, four-sided; with their angles acute, about

six inches high.—Leaves opposite, sessile, ovate-oblong, slightly ser-

rate, acute, when large three-nerved.—Flowers axillary, solitary, long-

peduncled, small; 1 have seen some plants with white flowers, and

others with blue ones.—Anthers twin. Sterile filament two-cleft,

each division headed.—Capsules rather oblong, pointed, longer than

the calyx.

14. G. Mormieria. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. 1.102.

Annual, creeping. Leaves sessi'e, long, obovate, entire. Pedun*

ties axillary, solitary, one-flowered. Caljx seven-leaved. Corol cam-
panulate; stamina four.

Beng. Adha-birni.
Teling. Sambrani-chittoo.

A native of moist places, borders of brooks, &c. Flowering timt

Ae wet and cold seasons.

Stems several, annual, creeping, round, jointed, very ramous,

•mooth, succulent Leaves opposite, sessile, obovate, wedge-shap-

ed, or oblong, smooth, entire, obtuse, fleshy, dotted with minute

spots—P«fo;<c/e* axillary, alternate, solitary, round, smooth, short-
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er than the leaves, one-flowered.— Flurvcrs blue.—Bractes two
pressing on the calyx laterally.— Cahfx iive-leaved, the exterior three
leaflets large, oblong, the two inteiior small, linear, ail are concave,
smooth, pointed and permanent.—Carol companulate ; border *ive"
parted, nearly equal.—Stamens as in Didvnamia.—An/hers
cleft, at the base, blue.—Sligma\avge9 somewhat two-lobed.—^
side ovate, two-celled, two-valved.—Seeds very numerous.

Obs. This plant certainly ought to be placed in the 14th
it has no one claim, that I can observe, to a place in this genus-*

The natives use the expressed juice mixed with Petroleum,t0

rub on parts affected with rhetlftaatic pains.

15. G. hyssopioides. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. 1. 104. Carom. Pl-

2. N. 128.
Annual, erect. Leaves ensiform, stem-clamping, much shorter iha»

the stem joints. Peduncles axillary. Capsules linear-oblong.
G. hyssopioides. lion, in Reiz obs. 4. jp. 8. Linn. Spec. PL €&•

Jleichh. 1 • 48. Appears with the former species during the rai

16. G. Jnncea. Corona. PI. 2. N.

Annual, erect, columnar, nearly naked. Lower leaves lanceolate,
stem-clasping ; above minute. The two pair of anthers not united*
Capsules globular.

Like the res1:, this species delights in a wet situation, where it
appears and flowers duYing the rains.

Stern erect, almost simple, round, jointed, smooth, from six to
twelve inches high.—Leaves opposite, stem-clasping, lanceolate,
obtuse, entire. Floral leaves minute, triangular.—Peduncles axillary*
solitary, one-flowered.—Flowers rose-coloured, small.—'Anthers
twin, not united. The sterile filaments in this species stand be-
tween the fertile ones, and are very small.— Capsules globular.

17- G. cunetfolia. R.

Annual, erect, simple, nearly naked. Leaves one pair at the base,

• Monniera, Browne. Herpeslis, Rob. Brown.—N. W.
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cuneiform, obtuse; above one or two minute pairs. Elmers solita-

ry, long peduncled. Capsules round.

A native of wet places on the coast of Coromandel, and nearly

allied to G. lobelioides, andjuueea.

18. G. lobelioides. Linn. Sp. Pled, JYilld. 1.104. Retz.obs.4. 7-

Vahh Enumer. 1. p, 92.

Annual, on the lower part of the simple stem grew from two to

four pair of approximate, lanceolate, entire, sessile, leaves. Floz&ers

toward the apex, remote, solitary, loug-peduncled. Capsules round.

A native of Coromandel, growing in wet places during the rainy

season.

UTRICULARIA. Schreb. Gen. N. 41.

Calyx two-leaved.—Corol ringent, and generally calcaraic. Cap-

sule superior, one-celled. Seeds numerous.

1. U. stellaris. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. 1. 1 IS.

Floating, leafless. S^ape with a veiticil of bladders. Corol with-
out a nectary.

Teling* Natsoo.

Grows in sweet waters, appears and flowers during the rains.

Root conferva-like, swimming in, and not on the water; I have

always found small utriculi adhering to its filaments.—Scape sub-

erect, simple ; raceme above the verticil of bladders, which rest ou

the surface of the water.

2. U. fasciaihta. JR.
Floating. Leafless, scapes naked ; racemes four to eight flower-

ed. Utriculi sub-ovate, two-horned, scattered amongst the fibres of

the root. Nectary horn-shaped, ascending to the edge of the under

*lP* Capsules beaked, drooping.
Teling. Natsoo.

B . Janjee.
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Found swimming in stagnant water in the vicinity of Calcutta,
at the end of the cold, and beginning of the hot seasons.

Stern jointed, length various, but often extending Vorae feet.—'
Radicles most numerous,. in alternate fascicles, multifid, filiform,
armed with minute, acute, bristles pointing forward.—Utriculi scat-
tered, semi-ovate, dotted, becoming black by age, with two horn*
from the mouth.—Scape erect, from four to eight inches higli« bearing
generally from four to eight, alternate, large, yellow, pedicelied floW-
ers.—Bractes ovate, obtuse, one-flowered.—Calyx pf two large,
permanent leaflets.—Corol as in the genus. Nectary hom-^iaPe">
blunt, nearly as long as the und r̂ lip, and bending up to its inaigi*1 •
—Capsules conical, pointed, reflected.

3. U. biflora. R.
Floating, leafless. Scave naked, two-flowered. JJtricnli ovate,

with filaments from their apices. Nectary horn-shaped, ascending;ai

long as the under lip. Capsules globular, erect.
Seng. Chota-janjee.
Found with the last described in stagnant water near Calcutta

during the same seasons. A much smaller plant*
Root of a few, scarcely compound, filiform fibres, and some scat-

tered, subulate nigrescent utriculi, with two or more filaments froi»
their apices, or mouths.—Scape about three inches high, filiform,
naked, generally two-flowered.—Flowers yellow, small.—Calyx and
corol as in the genus, with the faux closed, and a horned, ascending
nectary as long as the under lip—Capsules globular, erect.

Addition by N. TV.

4. U. nivea. FdhL Enum. i. 203.

Naked, suberect, filiform. Scape with a few gibbous scales, end-
ing in a few-flowered raceme. Bractes three-parted, the middle seg-
ment adnate and sharp at both ends, the lateral ones minute. Nectd"
ry ascending longer than the lower lip. Capsules globular nodding*
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I found this delicate plant growing among rice in the vicinity of
Eerampore during the rainy season.

Root consisting of a few capillary simple and short fibres.'—Scope
about six inches long, sometimes divided in two equal branches, when
fruit-bearing elongated and twining.—Flowers from four to eight, white
Mith a)ellowish entire palate, very small on short alternate pedice-is.
Catgv permanent, of two orbicular segments, the uppermos* 'ar^ei*'
and concave.2—Upper lip very short, linear erect, t'udi:«g
t<»'.,ifc?e:s; lower lip ovate, larger. Spur almost twice as iofig as the
lower lip, conical.—Capsule half hid iu the calyx.

LYCOPUS. Schreb. Gen. N. 44.

Corol four-cleft, with one of the divisions emarginate. Stamina
distinct. Seeds four, retuse.

1. L. dianthera. Bitch.
Annual, erect, four-sided. Leaves petioled, rhomb-ovate, serrate.

Calyx bilabiate.
A native of Nepal a ; from thence Dr. Buchanan sent the seeds

to this garden, (in 1802,) where the plants thrive during the. cold
season, and blossom in March and April.

Stems annual, straight, four-sided; sides slightly grooved ; angles
somewhat hairy. Branches axillary, decussate, four-9ided, &c. lite
the stem ; height of the whole plant from one to two feet.—Leaves

opposite, petioled, declined, rhomb-ovate; anteriour margins serrate,
dotted with minute, darker green glands underneath, general length
about one inch, or less.—Racemes terminal.—Bractes opposite, lan-
ceolate, one-flowereji.— Flowers pedicelled, small, very pale pink,
almost white.—Calyx bilabiate; upper lip ascending, tride»tate; 7oo>-
trlip bipartite, and, defended with hair on the inside.—Corol; tube

short, somewhat four-sided ; upper division of the border broad and
emarginate ; lateral two of the same length, but narrower and semi-
circular ; under one large, and nearly round.—Filaments four, short,
*a the angles of the tube of the corol,—Anthers twin on the long fila-

S
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ments, and tending to be so on the shorter ones, but very small, and
abortive.—Is nearly allied to Thymus.

SALVIA. Schreb. Gen. N. 50.

Corol irregular. Filaments tuo-foiked; anlhcrs on the superior
ones. S$ed$ naked.

]. S. benoalensis. Ron. Mss.
Shrubby. Leaves linear-ovate, lanceolate, entire. Racemes verti-

celled, verticils distinct, many-flowered. An anther to each division

of the laments.
The natives on the Coromandel Coast have no name for it. From

Bengal it was introduced into the gardens on the Coast a few years
*g°> by Mn Parsons $ and is only found in gardens, where it grows
to be a large, strangling shrub.

Trunk seldom erect, woody, sometimes as thick as a man's arm*
Bark cracked, and peelliug off in irregular pieces. Young shoots dovjr-
ny, round.—Leaves as in salvia ojftcinafis.—Race ties terminal, often
compound, verticelled. Verticils approximate, globular, many-floW-
ered.—Flowers white.—Calyx gibbous, downy, three or four tooth-
ed.—Corol, both lips recurved, or spreading.—Stamens, there are
sometimes three or even four filaments, with their extremities bifid,
each division bearing an oval proper anther.

Obs. The leaves of this plant smell and taste considerably stronger,
I think, than those of S. officinalis, and are applied to the same uses.

- 2. S. brachiata, R.

Annual, erect, br^chiate. Leaves oblong, crenate,tomentose. Ra~
cemes verticelled; verticils six-flowered ; seeds elevated on a recep-
tacle.

Is a native of moist places, over various parts of India. Flower-
ing time the cold season.

Stem annual, erect, rainous, four-sided, four-grooved, downy ;
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one to two feet high. Branches opposite, cross-armed, ascending.—
Leaves opposite, petioled, running down on the petioles, oblong,
irregularly crenulate, waved, rugose, a little downy; two or threeinch-
es long.—Racemes terminal, long, verticelled. Verticils six-flowered,
six-bracted.—Flowers small, pale purple. Stamens as in the genus,
with the rudiments of two additional sterile filaments between the
large pair.—Germ elevated on a large fleshy receptacle.—This plant
is slightly aromatic*

S. S. lanata. i?*
Herbaceous, four-sided, villous. Leaves sessile, ovate-oblong, en-

tire, woolly. Flowers verticillate.
Found by Colonel Hardwicke on the most elevated mountain near

Adwaanee, on the road from Hurdwar to Sirinagur. It is his S.
integrifolia. See Asiatic Researches. voL 6. p. 349.

Obs. Salvia rosea of Vahl, is the same as S. coccinea, an Ameri-
can plant, which though in a manner naturalized here has no right to.
a place in this Flora.

VERONICA.

Corol four-cleft, the lower segment smaller. Capsules two-celled*

1. V. undidala. Wall.
Smooth, erect. Leaves linear-lanceolate, waved, unequally serra-

ted. Racemes terminal and axillary, elongated. Peduncles covered
With short glandular hairs.

This little plant was discovered in the Turraye by Mr. W. Jack,
an assistant surgeon on the Honourable Company's Bengal establish-
ment, who most obligingly communicated the following description.
- Root creening.—Stem herbaceous, erect, fistulous, round, smooth,

* f •

famous Leaves opposite, sessile, stem-clasping with their brpad
base, linear-lanceolate, acute, gradually narrower towards their apex,
with waved, unequally serrated margins, smooth.—Racemes long, ax-
illary and terminal.—Peduncles and pedicels hispid with short, glan-

, S 2
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dular hairs.—Biwies linear, acute, smooth/entire, one under each
pedicel.—Calyx deeply four-parted, smooth, persistent, with straight*
lanceolate, acute segments.—Corol white^ a little shorter than theca-
Jyx; tube very small; three segments of the limb ovate, acute, equaM
the fourth and lowermost shorter, lanceolate.—Stamina two, uprigMi
short. Anthers oblong.—Pistil as long as the stamina. StigflM ca«
pitate,—Capsule roundish, compressed, with a furrow on each side,,
emarginate at the top, beset with glandular hairs, two-celled. &&**
numerous, minute, round.—N.W.

BOERHAAFIA. Schreb. Gen. N.A3.

Calyx inferior, gibbous, entire, permanent, and becoming an tvr

ve)o[,e for the seed. Germ one-celled; ovula single, eject. Coro*

campanulate, inserted on the cal\x. Seed solitary. Embryo condfl-

plicate, with inferior radicle, and central perisperm.

1. B. procumbens. Herb* Banks,
Root fusiform, perennial. Branches procumbeni, smootL Leattf

variously cordate, covered with a silver coloiued pellicle underneath'
Flowers terminal, in long-peduncled heads. Stamina three.

Sans*Tji^cit, Pooimmuva, J x 1 ^ , Shotwghnt^.

Beng. Gadha-poorna, the red variety; and Shue.a-pooma, tL«
white one.

Talu-dama. Rheed mah 7*p. 105. t. 56. good for a young luxuri-
ant plant,

B. diandra, and erecta. Burnt. Flor. Ind. p.S.t.l. seem to be our.
plant, taken at different ages.

B. erecta. G&rU Carp. ii. 209. t. 127.

, This species, whatever it may be, whether djffusa, erecta, rep<W
Ha or diandra, or all of them, is the only one I have yet found in In-
dia. It is not only common enry where, but is one of the most trou-
blesome weeds we have. The loner, fusiform, perennial roots, strike
«a deep, as to render it no easy task to dig them up, It produces
blossoms and ripe seed the whole year,
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.Roof perpendicular, fusiform, slender, perennial. Stem none;
branches many, herbaceous, with alternate, bifat ious, round, smooth,
jointed, often coloured branchlets spreading close ou the ground, U
an extent of many feet in a good soil but never striking root.—Leaves

opposite, unequal in size, one pf the leaves beiug alternately smaller
in each pair; petioled, variously cordate, margins more or less
scalloped, waved, and often coloured; sometimes acute, sometimes
obtuse ; all are smooth above, and covered with a silver coloured
pellicle underneath; size very various.—Petioles shorter than the
leaves, channelled.—Peduncles solitary, from the naked sweiled
joints between the leaves, but nearest to the small leaf. At the ends
of the branches, where the joints approximate, they are so numer-
ous as to form a panicle, each supporting, from one to five, or six
small heads of sessile, red or white, minute flowers.—Calyx (ap-
parently the germ), beneath, five-sided, covered with headed c 1 itm- •
ous glands; month entire, and much contracted.—Carol campanu-
late, plaited, inserted on the crown of the calyx,—Nectary, a small
fleshy, three-toothed cup, surrounding the base of the germ, in the
divisions of which the filaments are inserted. It requires a pow-
erful lens, and much patience to understand the structure of this part
of the flower.—Filaments generally three, as long as the style. An-

thers of two round lobes.—Germ oblong, hid in the belly of the €*-
lyx, one-celled ; ovulum single, attached to the bottom of the cell.
Style slender. Stigma peltate.—Pericarp turbinate, five-.sided, cover-
ed with clammy pedicelled glands, &c. exactly as in Gartner's fi-
gures of his Boerhaavia erecta.

Obs. There are two varieties of this plant in Bengal; one with
ted, the other with white flowers; in other respects they are the same.
In the St. Helena plant, B. repanda of the hortm beugaiemis, the
leaves are more angular, the inflorescence terminal, raceme* vertt-

with one bracte only to each pedicel, v
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FRAXINVS.

Polygamous. Calyx none, or four parted. Cord none, or
petalled. Samara one-seeded, with lanceolate wings.

1. F. chinensis. JR.
Arboreous, with erect branches. Leaflets from three to sevef>>

lanceolate, serrate. Panicles axillary, and terminal. Flowers with011

petals.
A native of China, from thence introduced into the Botanic G»r-

den by the late Col. Robert Kyd, prior to 1793 ; where they b^s*
som in April, but have not produced seed, or even full grown sec
vessels.

Our small trees have little or no trunk; but several, erect, straig
branches and branchlets; giving an entire height of from ten
twelve feet.—Leaves opposite, pinnate, and ternate. Leaflets froltt

three to seven, opposite, lanceolar, serrate, smooth. The palfS

short-petioled, much smaller and shorter in proportion to the**
breadth than the terminal one, which is protruded on a longer w'i^S0

ed petiolet.—Petioles channelled, sometimes with a marginal wing*
—Panicles axillary, and terminal, small, drooping, and composed °*
most slender, simple, and compound, sub-verticelled ramification**
—Calyx, in all, four-toothed.—Corol none.—Filaments in the com-
pletely hermaphrodite flower much longer than the calyx. In th*
female wanting, or abortive, and hid within the calyx, MalefloWerS

not found.—Germ ovate. Style long, and curved. Stigma em*1*"
ginate.

2. F.floribunda. Wall.
Leaflets oblong, tapering, acuminate, acutely and unequally serra-

ted ; male flowers with a corolla.
A native of Nepala, from whence I received specimens with vade

flowers and others with seeds, in April, 1813, under the naine

Kangu and Tahasee.

Grows to be * large tree with smooth, ash-coloured, dotted
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branches; branchlets compressed.—Leaves opposite, with three
pairs of smooth leaflets, which encrease somewhat in size, the ter-
minal or odd one being the largest, ovate and equal; they vary in
their figure from oblong to ovate-oblong, measuring from three to
four inches, about one inch distant from each oilier, acute and more
or less unequal at the base, tapering into a long narrow serrated
acumen, perfectly smooth above, reticulated and nerved below,—
Prtio/es slender, grooved, opposite, terminal one an inch long.
—Pericles terminal, showy and large, compound, smooth, loose,
in.erspersed with a few floral leaves, with opposite branches and
btanchlets and long slender racemes consisting of innumerable short
p (iuncled or sessile fascicles of white scentless flowers on capillary
p\ dicels.—Calyx truncated* four-toothed.— Petals very long, linear-
ciavaie.—Filaments capillary, almost as long as the corolla; anthers

linear, erect.—Rudiment of the female orgaus none.—Capsule line-
ar, about an inch long, one-celled; wing scarcely two lines broad,
veined and marked with elevated dots, slightly retuse at the apex.

Seed solitary, possessing a bitterish somewhat aromatic tas':e; in
other respects lik,e Fr. ex etsior, Gart. Carp. i. Q.Z2. tab. 49.

Ohs* 1 have not seen the female.flowers of this ornamental tree

tvhich unquestionably conies near to F. Ornus (the Manna or

Flowering Ash), diffeiing chiefly in having taper-pointed, acutely

serrated leaves.—N. W.

LIGVSTRUM.

Corol four-cleft. Berry superior of two cells with two seeds in
each cell.

1. L. nepalense. Wall.

leaves ovate, or ovate-oblong, acuminate, villous below. Pani-

cle terminal, villous, consisting of sub-erect crowded racemes.

A native of the mountains of Nepala where it is called Goom*

gacha and grows to be a considerable tree, producing profuse clus-

ters of white, sweet smelling flowers from April to June; berries
npen in four to six months.
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"Branches round, opposite, ash-coloured, dotted with callous spots;
z\\ the younger parts covered with abundance of soft hairs ^-Leaves
opposite, spreading, on very shftrt channelled petioles, varying con-
siderably in size and figure, mostly ovate with a rounded base, some-
times oblong orlanceolar, generally tapeiiug into along apex, tennina-j
ted by a short cylindric point; from one to two, or .even three inches
long, of a firm texture, shining above, densely villous underneath, when
old entirely smooth, with very fine remote nerves communicating with
each other in reticulated arches near the margin.—Panicle somewhat1,
contracted, ovate, from four to six inches long, sessile, consisting0*
pre*ty crowded racemes, the uppermost very short and alternate.-*

Pedunrles round, villous, with a deciduous sniall lanceolate bract un*
•

der each division.—Flowers short-pedicelled, smooth, disposed i*1

small bunches.—Calyx truncate, with four hardly discernible teetb»c

—Corol; tube equalling the calyx; segments of the limb spreading,^"
ccpiate, acute, twice as long as the tube.—Stamina almost as long**
the corol ifilamints inserted within its mouth between two opposite
fissiires ; anthers oblong, bursting lengthways on both sides Pisti*
shorter than the stamina, smooth ;o:anM?ftroundish,.t\vo-celied, with
two pendulous ovulain each cell; style short; stigma fleshy, oblong;
acute.—Berries oval, dark blue with a beautiful bloom on them, ra-
ther smaller than those of the common Privet; pulp brown.—Feeds
one or two; cotyledons broad-ovate. In other respects like those of
Ligustrum. Gart* Carp- ii* 72. tab. 92.

Obs. This species differs from L. japoniewn, Thunb. and luciduffl*
Ait in the figure and villosity of its leaves and the contracted shap6

of its panicle. It may perhaps be found the same as L sinense, Lour-
especially if the racemes, which in the flora cochinchinensis are •**-
tribu/ted to that tree, are considered as panicles, which indeed has.
been done by the illustrious author of that article in Rees's New C)"
clopsedia.

I possess specimens taken from old branches, with more expanded

panicles, which together with the leaves are perfectly smooth.—JS. ^f

VERBENA, See Dxdynamia Angiospermia.
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TRIGYNIA.

PIPER. Schreb. Gen. N.59.

Ament filiform, imbricated with peltate scales. Coro/none. Germ

one-celled with a single, erect ovulum. Berry one-seeded. Embryo
• m

inverse, and furnished with an ample pensperm.

JL P. nigrum. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. K 159.
Leaves bifarious, obliquely ovate-cordate, acuminate, polished,

from live to seven-nerved.
Pepper-vine. Marsden's History of Sumatra, p. 105.

Molago-codi. Rheed. mal. 7. 23. t. 12.

Sans. ^[^Xb(t Vellojwng, infl^» Mureechung, ^rft^, Mtirichting*

Bind, and B ng. Mtmch, or Gol-munch«

Tarn. Moloovoo-kodi.

Pen. PilpiK

Arab. Filfil.

Malay. Ladda.

Cultivated iu various parts of India, and its Islands.

2. P. trioicum. R. •
Tricecous, shrubby, rooting. Leaves bifarious, obliquely-ovate,

acuminate, from five to seven-nerved, glaucous. Aments leaf-opposed,

cylindric, pendulous.

Teling. Murial-tiga.
Roots long, striking deep into the earth.—Stem jointed, winding,

when old woody, and scabrous, running along the ground to a great
extent, or up trees, &c. when trained to them; from each joint
issue roots which take firm hold of whatever they meet with.
Branches numerous, alternate; the young ones smooth, the old ones
Woody, and scabrous like the stein.—Leaves alternate, petioled,
cordate, broad-oval, ovate, or oblong, pointed, from five to seven

T
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nerved, (generally five,) above, smooth and glofesy, below, lighter
coloured, often somewhat bubbled, from four to six iuches long, and
fiom two to four broad.—Petioles channelled, smooth, an inch or
an inch and half long.—Stipules solitary, spathiform falling off when
the leaf begins to be unfolded.

M A L E PLANT. C«/yjfana;ne/^,leaf-opposed,peduncled,filifonw>
pendulous, closely imbricated with five spiral rows, of fleshy, oval;
one-flowered scales.—Scales oblong, peltate, sessile, one-flowered-
—Corol none.—Filaments three, very thick, and very short, scarcely
elevating the anthers above the margins of the scales of the ament.
Anthers four- lubed.—Pistil, iu some, a miiiute cyliudiic gland m the
centre, in others, not the smallest rudiment of one.

.FEMALE PLANT. Cafj/x an ament, ieaf-opposed, shorter,thicker,
and more rigid than in the male, imbricated with three spiral rows of
scales.—Scales as in the male.—Corol none.—Stamens none—*
Germ sessile, globose, immersed in the substance of the aneot.
£>tgte none. Stigma three-lobed, white, glandular.—Pericarp, a
smai!, round, red, somewhat fleshy berry.—Seed one, globose.

Obs. When 1 described the three vines included in this one speri* s,
I bad not seen Piper nigrum, and took it for granted that thi9 was it;
but as soon us I had an opportunity, of seeing that famous plant, I
v ds immediately convinced that they were distinct 9pecies. In trioi-

cum, the leaves have a glaucous appearance, which readily distin-
guishes it from P. nigrum, which has shining dark greeu leaves.

This vine I have found wild amongst the chain of mountains directly
noi t!i from Coriuga, in the Raj l-mundrz Circar. It delights in a moist,
rYh soil, well shaded with trees; to them it adheres most firmly, by
HJtans ol the roots which issue from the joiuts. Flowering time, in
their wild state, duiiug *he latter part of the wet season,* Septem-
ber aud October. The pepper ripens in March. With me, in a
cultivated state, they flower almost all the year round, but chiefly
during ihe forementioued period.

1 have not met with any author, or any sort of information, that

could lead me to think black pepper was the produce of? dioecous
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plant, (male and female ou distinct vines,) til upon examination, I
found it was so. Attention to this circumstance will, I think, render
tjie culture of pepper much more certain, and successful, viz. by
planting to each prop tree a male and female \ lant, the malt on the
sides from whence the most prevailing wind blow s ; and the female
on the other.

The vegetable world is* full of proofs tlizt the sexuahystern of t\\e
immortal Linneus is founded on the soundest piuKi^es; and not a
single plant have I ever found in India, thai does not couobuntte this
fact. The Arabians from time immemorial knew, that to render the

female date-tree prolific, it was necessary to briug it in contact with,
the male; which they do by making a slit in the spathe of ihe female
flower, just before it is ready to burst and thrusting therein a branch
of the male spadix. I have therefore the utmost leason to conclude
the pepper vine will be much more productive, if the above mentioned
circumstance be attended to, by the cultivators. I think, if .he Malays
on Sumatra had known it, the accurate Mr. Marsden, would not
nave neglected mentioning so material a circumstance, when de-
scribing this plant, and the method of cultivating it there.

Soon after the above desuiption was made, I found a third vine
bearing ameuts with hermaphrodite flowers; or hermaphrodite and
female flowers mixed on the same ameuts. At the same time 1 found
Aat the pepper of the female viile did not ripen properly, but drop-
ped while green, and immature from the plant, and that when dried it
«^d not so much pungency as common pepper, wl.ereas the pepper of
*his ihird sort ripens perfectly, when dry is exceedingly pungent, and
«as been, by pepper merchants at Madras, reckoned equal, if not su-
perior to the best peppei of the Malabar Coast, or Cejlou; conse-
quently this must be the sort that is found cultivated; the oilier two
being, I conjecture, entirely neglected.

This hermaphrodite plant grows wild, with the male and female,
ln the moist, uncultivated, over-run shady vallies, up amongst the
fountains; and also upon the mountaius, where springs keep them
toi Such places are common in the cliffs of the rocks, and there

T2
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the vines thrive with the greatest luxuriance. In its stem, branches,
leaves, and stipules, it agrees perfectly with the other two. The
aments are also the same in every respect, except that here are four
spiral rows of flowers; the scales of the ameflt are as in the other U o,
viz. the male and female plants.—Stamens, generally two, fleshy,
clubbed filaments, shorter than the germ, and placed laterally, so as
to press upon it. It frequently happens that ti.ey are entirely want-
ing, or only one is present. Anthers two oval pits in the apex of
each filament.—Germ globular, immersed iu the substance or* the
ament. Style none. Stigmas three, spreading.— Berry globular, size
of a small pea, red, smooth, one-celled,—beeds solitary,

3. P. bngum. Willd. 1. l6l.
Dioecous, shrubby, creeping. Lower leaves petioled, broad-cor-

date, floral leaves sessile, stem-clasping, oblong cordate; all are from
five to nine-nerved.

Cattu-tirpali. Rheed. ma I. 7-p 9,7. t. 14.

Sans. efSjrt, Krishna, gro^qTi Oopukoo^ya, %**£), Videhee,
Ch/<pffla,

> P«PP«lee, ffpj^, Shoundee, iRKfi, Kola.
Beng. Pippul, the root Ptppzda-moola.
English. Long-pepper.
Pippul-chittoo is the Telinga name of the plant, and Pa'pp#Ioo

the pepper.
The plant I have found wild amongst bushes, on the banks of wa-

ter courses, up towards the Circar mountains. It flowers and bears,
fruit during the wet, and cold seasons.

Root woody, perennial.—Stews many, creeping, jointed, round;
joints swelled; young shoots downy. Branchleis bearing the fruit are
erect, with the lea\es sessile, or nearly so.—Leaves on the creeping
branches largest, petioled, broad-cordate, seven-nerved; on the erect,
fruit-bearing branchlets (floral leaves) stem-clasping, obiong-cor-
date, five-nerved; all are smooth, somewhat wrinkled ; below pale
green; size various.—Stipules of the petioled leaves two, joining
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lengthways to the petioles, lanceolate; of the sessile leaves within
the leaf, single, spathiform.

FEMALE FLOWERS. Ament sessile, leaf-opposed, peduncled,

erect, cjiindric, imbricated with five, or more, spiral rows of small,

orbicular, permanent, peltated, one-flowered scales—Lclyx iioi*e.—

Corol none.—Stamens none.—Germ* numerous, aggregate, sessile,

sub-orbicular. Style none or exceedingly short. Stigmas tliree or

four-lobed.—Pericarp aggregate, sub-cylindrical, composed of firm-

ly united, one-seeded drupes.—Seed ovate, smooth.

Obs. It is in Bengal only, so far as I have been able to karn, that this
plant is cultivated for its pepper. When the pejxper (ament) is full
grown, it is gathered and cfcily exposed to the sun, till perfectly
dry ; after which it is packecf up in bags for sale.

The roots, and thickest parts of the creeping stems, when cut into

small pieces and dried, form a considerable article of commerce

all over India, under the name of Pippula moola; forwhicl purpose it

is particularly cultivated in many of the vallies amotogstthe Circar

mountains. This sort is more esteemed, and bears a higher price

than that of Bengal; where by far the largest proportion is cultivat-

ed. It is, as well as the pepper, chiefly employed medicinally, and

the consumption of both these drugs is very great.

CULTIVATION IN BENGAL. The long pepper is not propagated

by seed, but by suckers, and requires to be cultivated upon a rich,

high, and dry soil. The suckers are transplanted soon after the setting

m of the periodical rains, and the pepper (which is preserved merely

by drying it in the sun), is gathered in the mouth of January, after

which the stalk, and branches of the plant wither, and the roots only

remain alive. A Wgha of 1 nd (ihe third of auEnglish acre) will yield

in the first year about a maund (eighty-four pounds) of the pepper, in

the second year four maunds; and in the third six; after wliich, as the

plant becomes annually less and less productive, the roots are

grubbed up, dried, and sold; and fresh foots, or young shoots are

set m their stead, the earth requiring merely a slight covering of ma-

nure.j The plants are never to be watered, and at the commence-
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of the hot season the roots are to be carefully covered with

"raw to preserve them against the heat of the sun. The plants

should be set about five feet asunder. Large quantities of this pepper

and also of the roots are exported to Bombay, and Suiat; where

both are in great demand, the first for culinary, the latter for medi-

cinal purposes. The Ryots in this part of the country, usually so*

radishes, or barley, or plant brinjals (Solatium melongena), in the in-

termediate space between the plauts.

4. P. Chaba. W. Hunter in AsiaU Res. ix. 391.

Shrubby, creeping. Leaves short-petioled, ovatt-lahceolate, base
unequal, scarcely triple-nerved: ameuts leaf-opposed, erect, cylin-
drico-conical, firm and fleshy. ^#

Sans. tnf» Ghuvyirng, ^ ^ i > Clmvaka, ^ ^ Chavee, t r * ^ *
Chuvikung.

*Beng* Choee.
Piper-longum. Rumph. amb. 5. p. 33S. t. 116./'. ].
(Jhs. Cattu-tirpali. Rheed.mal. 7. p. 2.7. t. 11. represents a very

different species, the fruit of wh'ch is also usedjover the continent
of India, and particularly in the western part thereof, as long pep-
per, md is much cultivated in Bengal, chiefly for its root, whidi the
natives call Pippua. WoodvihVs figure, in his Medical Botany, is
very bad, for it answers neither to this, nor P. longum, Lum. >p JPJ.
erf. Willd. 161. which may be called the long pepper of the continent
of India. .Blackweli's figure is still

5. P. sylvaticum. JR.

Leaves all petioled, broad-cordate, from five to seven-nerved, ob-
tuse; lobes of the base large, equal, circular. AmenU erect, short-pe-
duncled, columnar, male flowers tetrandrous.

A native of the mountains on the North-west border of Bengal,
where the natives call it Pahari peepu], oi mountain long-pepper
and use it, both green and iipe,in their dishes, hi the Botanic Gar-
den it blossoms, and the berries ripeu during the raius.
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Root perenn'i1.—Stem or rather branches creeping on the ground,

or rooting on trees like Ivy, and most of the East Iftdia species of pep-

per ; all the young parts polished.—LeateS alternate, petioled, equal

ly-cordate, obtuse, from five to seven-nerved, smooth, from three to

five inches lonjr, bv from two to four broad.—Petioles from one to two

inches long, grooved.—Stipules interfoliaceous,8cc. as in the genus.—

Male aments leaf-opposed, short-peduncled, or columnar, slender.

Scales one-flowered.—Corol none.—Filaments generally four, oval,

fleshy, %very short. Anthers one celled.—Germ none.—Female

aments on a diffeient plant, leaf-opposed, short-peduncled, cyliifdrit?.

« —Germ oval, one-celled, ovula single, erect, that is, attached direct-

ly to the bottom of the cell.

6. P. peepuloides. JR.

Leaves equally-ovate, and ovate-lanceolate, shprt-petioled, from

three to five-nerved, smooth, acuminate. -4wie/tfs«ub-sessile,cylindru;.

Pippul the vernacular name in Silhet, and on the adjacent range

of mountains where it is indigenous, and considered the * Pippul,

or long-pepper of that country, and as such is used in medicine,

&c. It differs spec ia l ly , no doubt, from the long-pepper plant of

lower Bengal, as well as from thafof Rumphius, called P. Chaba

by Dr. W. Hunter, who found it common on the Island of Pulo-

Pinang. It is immediately known from P. longum by the shape

of the loaves, as well as by their being all equally petioled; and-

fro'n P. Chaba, by both sicles of the base being equal, or near-

ly so ; whereas in Chaba the lower side is much larger and longe/.

Hoot perennial.—Stems and alternate branches creeping, young

shoots smooth.—Leaves alternate, short-petioled, from ovate-ob-

long, to lar.ceolate, entire, acuminate*? generally jive-ncrved, of which

the exterior two are minute, and when absent the leaf is perfectly

thtee pprvejj from three to five inches long, by from one to three broad;

'—Slthu'e* «tem-claspir*g, and petiolary.—The Female aments have

onlv been foui<(V ^hlch induces me to think this species is dioe-

co.s. PS most of -hem are; they are short-peduncled, solitary, and

o^ posite to the leaves*—Berries smaller than in common
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black-pepper (P. nigrwn) obliquely oval; pulp in small quantity, one-

celled.— Seeds solitary, conform to the berry.-^Perisperm conform

to the seed.—Embryo minute, lodged in a little hollow in the apex

of the perisperm.

7. P. Beth. Linn Sp. PL ed. Willd. 1. 159-
Perennial, dioeuou*, creeping. Leaves alternate, bifarious, cor-

date, from five to seven-nerved, smooth, entire. Female aments sub-
cylindric, drooping.

P. qui saururus, &c. Barm. Zeyl.p. 193. t. 83. f* 2.

Beetla-codi. Rheed. mal 7. 29. U 15.

Sans. <f*3$njgl, Tauiboolttvttllee, <fOT*ft, Tamboolee,

fj, NagMVwllee.

Hind, and Beng. Pan.
I have never met with this plant in its wild state. It is much cul-

tivated over India and the Malay countries.

Root woody, ranwus.—Stems woody, creeping on the earth, or

rising up trees, poles, &c. when carefully trained to them; smooth

in every part; innumerable roots issue from the joints, by which the

plant is well supported after they have taken h'dld.—Leaves alternate,

pedaled, bifarious, from broad-cordate to obliquely ovate-oblong,

somewhat pointed, from five to seven-nerved, entire, smooth; from

four to six iuches long, and from two to four broad.—Petioles of va-

rious lengths, and channelled.—Stipules as in P. nigrum.—Female

aments leaf-opposed, peduncled, filiform, sub-pendulous, closely

imbricated with several spiral rows of scales, and corollets, exactly

a* in P. trioicum.—The male flowers I have never found.

Obs. The plants are constantly raised from the slips, and cuttings,

these are carefully planted in a rich moist soil, well inclosed, and shad-

ed, so that they are in great measure, protected from both sun and
i

wind. In some places, small plantations of Mschynomene grandi-

jflora, are made to train them to, and to keep off the sun; in others,

poles are employed for the first, and a thin shed of mats over them
for the latter purpose, they require to be frequently watered during the
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dry weather. Every history of India describes, and every body
knows, the use the Hindoos of all ranks make of the leaves of this
plant.

8. P. Cubeba. Gart. Carp. ii. 67. Linn. Sp. PL ed. WilU. 159.
Shrubby, creeping. Leaves petioled, ovate-lanceolate, scarcely

triple-nerved. Aments leaf-opposed, on peduncles longer than the
petioles. Berries pedicelled.

Piper canninum. Humph, amb. 5. t. Q&.f. 2.
A native of Prince of Wales Island and the countries to the east-

ward of the Bay of Bengal.

9- P. lanatunt. R.
Creeping, every part very woolly. Leaves petioled, oV&te-lanceo-

late, scarcely three-nerved. Aments leaf-opposed, one-peduncled, a3
long as the petioles. Berries pedicelled, clavate.

A native of the Malay Archipelago.

10. P. metkysticum. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. 161.
Leaves short-petioled, from salient to obliquely re-entering, cor-

date, from seven to nine-nerved, entire, smooth.
A native of the Malay Archipelago. There is no doubt but this is

the Sirium decumanun. Humph, amb. 5. t. 27. but whether it be the
South sea Island intoxicating species, I cannot take upon me to say.
The leaves are often a foot long, by six or eight inches broad, on
sheathing petioles not more than an inch long. I have not seen the
fruit,

11. P. arborescens. R.
Arboreous, creeping. Leaves petioled, ovate-elliptic, acute, five-

nerved. Aments leaf-opposed, long, slender, cylindric, on peduncles
about as long as the petioles.

Sirium arborescens tertium. Rumph, amb* 5. t. 2 8 , / . 1.
A native of the Molucca Islands.

u
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12. P. fanceotatttrn. R*
Shrubbv/creepirig. Leaves short-petioled, broad-lanceolate, pro-

minently bve-nerved, smooth. Amenls leaf-opposed, loug-peduucled,

filiform.
A native of the Molucca Islands.

13. P. Malamiris, Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. 160.
Shrubby, creeping. Leaves rather long-petioled, from salient to

re-entering, cordate, five, or seven-nerved. Aments leaf-opposed,
filiform, on peduncles that are generally shorter th$n the petioles.

Amalago. Rheed. mal. 7* f. 16.

Sirium. Rumph. amb. 5. t. 116,/. 2. is no doubt P. Bctle, con-
sequently must be excluded from the list of synonyms belonging to
this species.

14. P. rostratum. R.
Creeping, tender parts hairy. Leaves short-petioled, obovate,

cuneate, obtuse-pointed, villous, five or seven-nerved, downy, meet-
ing above the base. Aments leaf-opposed, short-peduncled. Ber-
ries beaked.

A native of the Moluccas.

15. P. dijfusum. Vahl. Enumer. PL 1. 333.
Leaves long-petioled, round-cordate, sharp-pointed, five or se-

vcn-nefved, smooth. Aments cylindric, short-peduncled.
Sirium frigidunu Rumph. amb. 5. 345. t. 119-/. 2.
A native of the Moluccas.

16. P. sarmentosum. R.
Erect, ramous at the top, saruientose. Leaves, from broad-cordate

to oblong, smooth, five-nerved, the superior ones sub-sessile, Aments
leaf-opposed, short-peduncled.

P. iatifolium. Hunter in Asiat. Res. JX. 392*

Gadu. Cando; or Gadukh, of the Malays.
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A native of the Malay Islands, and brought by Mr. Smith into
the Botanic Garden, where it thrives luxuriantly, and is in fruit most
part of the year.

Stems erect, from six to eighteen inches high, ramous at top, joint-
ed, and smooth. Sarmeritose shoots of a great length, issuing in abun-
dance from the top of the root, and the lower part of the stem, by
which the plant is quickly propagated to any extent.—Leaves alter-
nate, the lower ones petibled, broad, re-entering, cordate; the upper
ones sub-sessile, obliquely-oblong; all are smooth on both sides,
and shining on the upper one.—Aments solitary, opposite to the
leaves, short-peduncled, oblong, very small, being rarely more
than a quarter of an inch long,—Germs oval, one-celled, ovulurn one
attached by the base to the bottom of the'cell.—frail compound, sub-
cylindric, about the size of an infant's finger, when ripe softish, and
of a dark green or livid colour. Berries numerous, most of the
germs prove abortive, one-ce'led. Seed solitary, oval, attached to
the bottom of the cell. Integuments single, thin, light brown.—
Perisperm conform to the seed, friable.—Embryo shape of a small
broad inverted cone lodged in the apex of the perisperm. Radicle
superior.

17. P. angustifolium. R.
Scandeut, or creeping, smooth. Leaves sessile, obliquely-lanceo-

late, very smooth. Aments leaf-opposed, short-peduncled.
A native of the Malay Archipelago.

18. P. saiatile. WalL
Stems furrowed, creeping, with villous joints and fascicled sub-

erect branches. Leaves sub-sessile quatern, obovate-rcuneate, fleshy,
convex and villous beneath, with three-coloured nerves, veinless.
Spike terminal, filiform, elongated, peduncled.

A native of the neighbourhood of Katmandu in Napala, where it
grows on rocks and blossoms during the first four months of the year.

A small succUlent, probably annual species, which creeps to a
U2
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considerable extent, sending forth fascicled, sometimes single, oppo-
site or alternate branches from each joint, which scarcely rise four
inches above the surface on which the plant grows.—Stems thread-like,
pubescent, with four or five furrows ; branches once or twice sub-
divided into.small opposite branchlets.—Leaves generally quatern,
rarely tern, four or five lines in length, obtuse, cuneate at the base,
shining and some what concave above, with copious short hairs below,
slightly ciliated, without veins or ribs, and losing even the three pale-
coloured nerves when dry; the lowest verticils many times, the others
two or three times shorter than the interstices between the joiuts.—
Leaves of the young shoots linfiar-oblong, measuring sometimes an
inch in length.—Petiols very short, villous, erect, with a gland-like
body in their axils, villous.—Spike terminal, very slender, from an
inch to an inch/ and a half long, round, villous, excavated on its sur-
face with innumerable small pores in which the flowers are lodged,
on a peduncle about half its length.

Obs. All the parts of this elegant little species have a faint pun-
gent taste. I have not been able hitherto to examine its organs of
fructification in a satisfactory manner.

Addition to Jasminum heteropftgUum, p. 99-—By. N. W.
Since the above page was printed I have through the kindness of

the Honourable Mr. Gardner been favored with flowering speci-
mens of that interesting species which have enabled me to add the
following description.

J. fveterophylhim. R.

Arboreous. Leaves alternate, petioled, simple or ternate, from ob-
long to broad ovate, acuminate,, waved, lucid, firm.—Panicles ter-
minal, spreading, trichotomous, fastigitate.—Calyx urceolate with
subulate teeth.—Segments of the corol oblong, equalling the tube.

Nepala names, Gooje and Javana-
It grows to be a midling-sized tree with long branches which have

a tendency to become rambling. Leaves varying so much in size, aa
well as figure, as to appear to belong to different species, while in
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reality they are the produce of one and the samê  tree, only taken from
differently aged branches; oblong and tapering, some times ovate-
oblong, or even very broad-ovate almost cordate, generally alter-
nate, in younger shoots opposite, from three to six inches long, two
to three or even four inches broad, terminating into a long acumen,
rounded, sometimes unequal at the base, perfectly smooth, shining
above, pale below, with a very elevated rib, and long, sub-opposite,
oblique, arched nerves which unite into, sub-marginal reticulated
veins. The leaves are promiscuously single and ternate, or even
binate on one and the same branch; but in general they have a ten-
dency to become ternate on younger branches.—Petiols slender, groo-
ved, as well as the peduncles covered with short hairs, which occa-
sionally continue along the principal vessels on the under side of the
leaves; from one to two inches long; partial ones, short; they are all
articulated at both extremities.—Panicles more or less elevated
above the leaves, large, spreading, many times branched, the first
divisions being long, the subsequent ones gradually shorter.—Pe«
duncles slender, lax, together with the calyx hairy, with subulate de-
ciduous bractes under each ramification.—Flowers very numerous
and dense, ternate, yellow, delightfully fragrant, elevated on longish
pedicels to nearly the same level 5 the intermediate ones sessile—
Tube of the corol about half an inch long, cylindric, striated,—Sta*
mens slightly elevated above the mouth.

Obs. This ornamental Jessamine is probably the largest of the
genus, growing as I am informed, to a considerable tree,—N, W.
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FALERIANA. Schreb. Gen. N. 60.
»

Calyx none. Corol superior, one-petalled, gibbous on one side of
the .base. Seed one.

1. V. Jatamansi. Sir W. Jones in Asiat. Res. vol. ii. p. 405, and
vol. iv. p. 109. Roxb. ibid. 433.

Flowers triandrous. Leaves entire, four-fold, the inner radical pair
petioled, and cordate; cauline sessile, lanceolate. Seeds crowned with
a pappus.

V. spica. Vahh En. PL 2. lfl-

fi. V. Hardwickii- Wall*
Triandrous villous- lladical leaves numerous, fleshy, ovate-cor-

date, acute, unequally sinuated, on long groved petiols; cauline sessile
small, opposite, remote, pinnate or laciniate at the base. Corymb
terminal gradually elongated ; pedicels dichotomous. Seeds crowu-
cd with a downy pappUs.

Valeriana. Hardw. in Asiat- Res. vi. 350..
A native of the mountains of Sirinagur and Nepala ; where it

blossoms in the beginning of the year. ,
Newarree Name, Chammaha Soa.
Root fleshy, as thick as the little finger, sending out a great num-

ber of pale, cyliudric, slightly pubescent fibres.—Leaves numerous,
spreading in all direction, from one to three inches long, with slight-
ly waved and unequally repand, sometime^ deeply gashed, margins,
covered on both sides with very short soft hairs; dark green and
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somewhat shining above; very pale with fleshy prominent rib
and nerves and slightly reticulated veins below; the lobes at the
base more or less marked, sometimes decurr^nt or entirely wanting.
As the stem grows in length they are elevated with it a few inches
above the ground and are then perfectly opposite in very approxi-
mate pairs.—Stem leaves, two to three or even four very re-
mote pairs, pinnate or pinnatifid, the terminal leaflets lanceolate,
sinuate-dentate about an inch long, the others in otie or two pairs
linear-lanceolate, very small.—Petiols cylindric, pubescent, with a
deep channel above, tapering from a bnoad and thick base, twice or
thrice longer than the leaf.—Stems several, erect, striated, fistulous,
slightly villous, from one to four feet high, as thick as a good goose-
quill.—Corymb terminal, crowded at firs t, but after wards mu ch 1 ength-
ened, with opposite slender pubescent peduncles, the lowest one or
two pairs of which are generally distant and appear like smaller
axillary inflorescences; pedicels three or four times forked, capillary,
ending into short, few-flowered or crpwded racemes.—Bractes linear
opposite under each subdivision of the corymb; lowermost almost as
long as the peduncles—Flowers very small, pale, with scarcely any
other calyx than an elevated margin at the top of the ovarium. Corol
funnel-shaped with a five-cleft regular border; its tube naked at the
base, villous within.—Seed compressed, with a series of white hairs
in the furrows of the ribbed side; in other respects like that of V-
rubra. GarU Carp. ii.p. 35. t. 86.

Obs. I have received abundance of specimens with flowers and
fruit from the Honourable Mr. Gardner. He also sent me roots of
this interesting plant, which at present (May 1818), are shooting
forth numerous large fleshy leaves. Its fibrous root acquires on being
dried a strong smell like that of the common valerian and appearing
to be permament. It is used, medicinally by the natives of Nepalfl.

The flowers and seeds seem like those of V. Jaiamansi, but in

regard to the root and leaves the two plants differ widely.—N. W.
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OLAX. Schreb. Gen. N. 61.

Calyx entire. Carol three-petalled. Nectary of a few abortive fi-
laments inserted on the petals. Germ one-celled; ovulum one, erect.
Drupe half hid in the enlarged calyx, one-seeded. Embrya inverse,
and amply furnished with a perisperm.

1. O. scandens. Corom. PL 8. N. 102.
Shrubby, scandent. Leaves ovate-oblong. Petals and nefctarial

filament bifid.

Fissilia psittacorum. Linn. Sp- PI ed. Willd. 1. 194.
Roxburgia baccata. Konig's Mss*
Teling. Turka-vepa.

A large, woody, climbing shrub, a native- of forests. Flowers all

the year round-
Trunk leaning, often as thick as a man's thigh. Branches numer-

ous, climbing.—Thorns one here and there over the old woody parts
only, very large and strong, shaped like the horn of a Rhinoceros.—
Leaves alternate, bifaridus, petioled, oval, entire, smooth, about two
inches long, and one-broad.—Racemes axillary, solitary, half the length
of the leaves, few-flowered.-*Flowers small, white.—Calyx cup-form,
entire, permanent, and enlarging with the fruit.—Petals three; one*
two, or all three half two-cleft; divisions linear, spreading.—Nectary 9

a bifid, filiform, yellow body, rising from the inside of the base of
each division of the petals.—Filaments three, short, standing between
the nectaries, inserted into the petals below their fissures. Anthers
oblong.—Germ superior, ovate, one-celled, containing one ovuluttt
attached to the bottom of the cell. Style length of the corol.—Stig-
ma simple.—Drupe or berry globular, three-fourths covered with
the enlarged calyx, yellow, pulpy, one-celled. Birds are fond of
them.—Seed single, globular. Integuments, two; exterior nuciform;
inner one white and spongy. Perisperm conform to the seed, amyg'
daline. Embryo inverse, minute, lodged in the apex of the pens-
perm. Cotyledons two, equal, minute, semi-linear. Radicle larger
than the cotyledons, oval, superior
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2. O. imbricata. ft.
Shrubby, scandent. Leaves bifarious, from ovate-lanceoiate to

oblong, entire, glossy. Racemes axillary, before the flower expands

bifariously imbricated, (like the spiculae in Briza.) Drupes ovate.
A very large climbing shrub, or tree, if any scandent plant can be

so called; a native of Chittagong, where it flowers in the hot sea-
son.

LOEFLINGIA. Schreb. Gen. N. 71.

Calyx five-leaved. Coroi five-petailed. Capsules superior, one-cel-
led, three-valved.

1. L. indica. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. 1. 191. Retz. Obs. 48.
Annual, diffuse, branchy. Leaves sub-verticelled, cuneiform

Flowers terminal. Style three-cleft. Calyx fleshy.

Phamaceum depressum. Mant. 564.

A small, diffuse, annual plant; appearing and flowering in the
cold season.

Stems many, pressing on the ground, branchy.—Leaves opposite
sessile, with many smaller ones from their axills, which makes them
appear verticilled, oval, smooth, from a quarter to half an inch long.
"-Stipules four-fold, membranaceous, with many small similar scales
about the flowers.—Flowers sessile in the divisions of the branches,

and terminal. Petals linear, with three or four-toothed apices.

HIPPOCRATEA. Schreb. Gen. N. 73.

Calyx five-parted. Petals five. Germ three-celled; ovula a few,

attached to the axis. Capsules three, one-celled, two-valved. Seer/5

^mbrane-winged* Embryo erect, without perisperm.

1. H. indica. Linn. Sp. PI ed. Willd. 1.193. Corom. PL 2. N. 130.
Shrubby, climbing by tendrils. Leaves oblong, ventricose, serrate.

Corymbs axillary. Capsules oblong, two-seeded^
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A large, twining shrub, native of forests, hills, and wild uninha-
bited places, over various parts of India. Flowers about the begin-
ning of the hot season.

Tendrils simple, woody.—Leaves opposite, short-petioled, oval,

pointed, serrate, smooth, shining, about two inches long.—Panicles

(Umhells) axillary, opposite, peduncled, about as long as the leaves,

dichotomous, expanding—Flowers numerous, very small, of a rusty

yellow colour.—Bracies minute.—Petals linear-oblong.—Germ su-

perior, three-lobed, three-celled, with two ovula in each, attached to

the axis.—Style shorter than the stamens Capsules from one to

three, oblong, one-celled, one-valved.—Seeds two, broad-winged;

affixed to the bottom of the capsuks by the apex of the wing.

£. H. obtusifolia. ft.
Shrubby, climbing by the help of cirrhose branchlets. Leaves

ellipticaliy-oblong, entire, obtuse. Corymbs terminal and axillary*
Capsules obovate, four-seeded.

A native of the coast of Coromandel. Flowering time in the
Botanic Garden, March and April; the seeds take one year to
ripen.

Stem and larger bramhes ligneous, and covered with cracked,
spongy grey bark, climbing to a great extent by the help of the
smaller, round, smooth, diverging, opposite branchlets, which take
a turn, or two round their supporters.—Learn opposite, short-petio-
led, oblong, entire, (large luxuriant leaves are sometimes obscurelyser-
rate,) obtuse, firm, polished, length from three to four inches. Stipules
of the leaves four-fold, minute, subulate; those of the branchlets larger.
—Corymbs Lerminal, or from the exterior axills, often compoundly
dichotomous, and shorter than the leave's—ZWe* minute, ovate.
—Fiowers small, pale grewiish yellow—Calyx five-leaved.-Pt^fc
five, ovate-lanceolate— Nectary, a large, fleshy receptacle receiving
the base of the germ; its margin becomes thin, and is clvided into
three, tapering, antherifes ous segments, which are at first ereel, but
soon become re volute.—Filaments no other than the three seg-
ments of the nectary. Anthers of two, round, one-celled lobes.—
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Germ three-iobed, immersed in the thick, fleshy nectary, three-
celled,.each cell containing several seeds, attached to the axis-—Style
the length of the filaments; stigma three-toothed—Capsules three,
©bovate, thin, smooth, slightly veined, about two inches long, by
one and half broad, one-celled, two valved.—.SWs generally four in
each capsule, two on each side, lodged about its middle, of a nar-
row-oblong shape, with a large, oblong, meinbranaceous wing pro-
ceeding from the base, and attached by its extremity to the very base
of the capsule. Integuments two; exterior a very thin, smooth mem*
brane; interior rather thick and somewhat spongy.—Perisperm none*
—Embryo erect. Cotyledons oblong, pale green while recent. P/w-
mula two-leaved. Radicle short, inferior.

Obs. In the following species there are only two seeds in the
capsule, in every other respect it resembles exactly this species.

3. II. arl&rea* R.
Sub-arboreous, with climbing branches. Leaves opposite, oblong,

serrulate, cuspidate. Corymbs axillary. Capsules iiuear-oblong, two-s
seeded.

B. Katluz-paharia.
A native of the interior parts of India. It blossoms iu July, and

the seeds ripen in March.
Trunk tolerably straight, but short, about as thick as a man's thigh,

covered with smooth, dark brownish ash-coloured bark. Branches
and branchlets spreading and climbing to a great extent, young
shoots round -and smooth, indeed highly polished; many of them
form the clnspers.—Leaves opposite, short-petioled, drooping, ob-
long, taper-pointed, serrate, very smooth on both sides; from six
to seven inches long, and about thiee broad.—Stipules none, but two
or three small,' dark brown, scaly gems are found in each axil.— Co-
rymbs axillary, dichotomous, with a pediceiled flovt or in iLe divisioud.
-t-Bractes opposite, small, permanent.—Mowers veij numerous ajnd
small, pale greeuish yellow.—Calyx beneath, generally umr, though
sometimes five or even six-parted ; divisions rouuded, and only aboul
half the length of the corol.—Corol four, five, or six-petalled, (six

V2
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is the most common, and I suppose the natural number,) in a
ble series, equal, ovate-oblong, smooth. Nectary a three-sided, fleshy
cup surrounding the insertion of the stamens and germ.—Filaments
three, meinbranaceous, shorter than the corol. Anthers four-lobed*
~-Gen/i ovate. Style short. Stigma simple.—Capsules three, cu-
neiform, striated, three inches long, and about one and a half broad,
one-celled, two-valved; valves exactly boat-shaped.—Seeds two, ovate,
compressed, enlarged with au oblong, soft, thin, spongy wing, the at-
tachment is between its apex and the baje of the capsules. IntegU'
went single, ochraceous.—Perisperm none.—Embryo oblique, com-
pressed. Cotyledons conform to the seed, yellow. Plumula two-
lobed. Radicle oval, sub-inferior.

JOHNIA. R.

Calyx inferior, five-leaved, or five-parted. Corol five-petalled. Nee*
tary or receptacle,of the stamina and pe3tillum sub-globular. Germ
three-celled; ovula one or two in each cell, peltate. Berry one or
more-seeded. Embryo without perisperm, direction various.

In honour of the Rev. Dr. John of Tranquebar. It is nearly
allied to Salacia. Gen. PL e&. Schreb. 1380. Its proper place is
probably the third order of this class.

l . J . salacioides. JR.

Leaves opposite, broad-lanceolate, entire, firm and polished.
Calyx five-leaved. Petals sessile. Anthers sessile on the three divi-
sions of the nectary.

A native of Tipperab, Chittagong, and other parts of the eastern
frontier of Bengal. It flowers in the Botanic Garden during the hot
season ; and ibe fruit ripens about the close of the rains.

A large, very ramous shrub, with its branches spreading much,
and often drooping elegantly. Bark of the ligneous parts brownish
and somewhat scabrous, that of the young twigs smooth.

Leaves opposite, short-pelioled, recurved, broad-lanceolate, en-

tire, firm, polished, obtuse-pointed; about four inches long; and
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half as much broad,—Stipules minute, caducous.—Peduncles

axillary, several, longer than the petioles, one-flowered.—Flowers

small, deep greenish orange colour.—Calyx of five round, villous
margined, minute leaflets.—Petals round, sessile, with the margins
recurved.—Filaments no other than the three, short, triangular seg-
ments of the fleshy urceolate nectary, elevating the three, large, twin
anthers even with the stigma,—Germ above, conical; three-celled,
with two ovula in each, attached to the axis.—Style scarcely any;
stigma acute.—Berry size of a crab-apple, round, smooth, dull-red.
Pulp in considerable quantity, white, of a soft, tough, gelatinous
consistence, and eaten by the natives.—Seeds two, or three, separa-
ted by a thick partition of pulp; transversely oblong; flat on the in-
side, convex on the exterior.—Integuments, single, spongy, brown.—
Perisperm none. Embryo consisting of two equal cotyledons, con*
form to the seed, and until vegetation begins, so firmly, and closely
united, that they seem to be of one entire piece.—Radicle small,
lodged at the umbilicus, relative, centripetal.

2. J. coromandeliana. R*
Leaves opposite, serrulate, polished. Calyx five-toothed. Petals

unguiculate.

A small, straggling tree, or rather a large climbing shrub, a native

of forests and mountains of Coromandel.

Leaves opposite, short-petioled, oval, smooth, shining, some-
times most slightly serrulate; about three inches long, and one and
a half broad.—Peduncles axillary, several, bowing, one-flowered.—
Calyx inferior, one-leaved, five-cleft.—Petals five, clawed, round, or
oval, spreading.—Nectary a large globular, fleshy receptacle, elevat-
ing the stamens and pistil.—Filaments three, spreading, shorter than
the petals, inserted iuto the top of the nectary round the germ. An*

thers small, twin.—Germ half immersed in the nectary, three-celled,
^ith one or two ovula in each, attached to the axis. Style very short.
Stigma simple.—Berry superior, globular, upon the remaining nee*
t a i7, or receptacle, size and colour of a small red cherry ; one-celled,
one-seeded.
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IRIS. Schreb. Gen. N. 97-

Corol six-petalled, petals unequal, alternate, jointed and spreading-
Stigmas petals, from cowled to bilabiate.

1. T. chin:;zzis Curtis's JBot- Mag. N. 373,
Rjot creeping Leaves ensiform, drooping, scape rainous, ma-

py flowerc:..

This elegant species has been introduced from China, into the
Botanic Garden, where it thrives best in cool, moist, shady situa-
tions. Flowering time the beginning of the hot season, viz. March
and April.

MOREA. Schreb. Gen. N. 80.

Corol six-petalled; the three inner spreading and narrower. Stig-
ma three-deft.

1. M. chinensis. linn. Sp. PI ed. Willd. 245. Thunh Diss. N. 19.
Herbaceous, stems compressed. Leaves bifarious, ensifonH*

umbels terminal, proliferous, all the six-petals expanding.
Belameanda-shular mini. Rheed. mat. 11. t. 37*
Ixia chinensis. Curt. Magaz. 171.

Pardauthus chinensis. Annals of Bot. 1. 416.

Beng. Dusb&ha, or Dusbichundi.

A native of India, China, &c. Flowers in the rainy season in the

Botanic Garden near Calcutta.

Is common in gardens over India, where it blossoms during the
rains, an4 ripens its seeds in the cold seaspn.

COMMELINA. Schreb. Gen. N 86.

Calyx inferior, three-leaved. Corol three-petalled, often dissimi-
lar. Nectaries or sterile filaments three, with a cruciform head. Cap*
sales two or three-celled. Seeds one or more. Embryo simple, and
furnished with a perisperm.
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1. C, communis. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. 1. 249.
Polygamous, creeping. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, smooth; spathes

many flowered. Petals unequal. Anlliers dissimilar. Capsules tii-

coceous.
Beng. Jwta-kanslui a.

Ephemerum dipetalum. Kempf. aman. p. 888. t. 889.
This species is common over the low moist parts of India ; flow*

ering time the rainy season chiefly.
Root fibrous.—Stems numerous, creeping, dichotomous, jointed,

round, smooth ; length very various.—Leaves alternate, sessile on
tubular, vaginatedsheaths, ovate-lanceolate, acute; margins waved;
smooth on both sides, with delicate, parallel veins runing length ways
on the under side; from two to four inches long; mouths of the
sheathing petioles a little ciliate.—Spathes terminal, or sub-fasicled,
semi-cordate.

2. C. bengalensis. Linn. Sp. Pi ed. Willd. 1. 250.
Polygamous, creeping. Leaves cordate. Spathes three-flowered.

Petals unequal. Anthers dissimilar. Capsules three-celled, six»seeded*

Ephemerum bengalense, &c. Pluck. 1. 2 7 . / . 3.
Beng. Kanshira, also Kanwraka.
Like the last described, this species is a native of wet places over

Bengal, but much scarcer and smaller; flowering time the same*
Stems creeping, dichotomous, jointed, hairy.—Leaves alternate,

petioled, cordate, nervous, a little hairy, about an inch long and three-
fourth of an inch broad.—Petioles sheathing, hairy, and ciliate.—
Spathes terminal, and axillary, of a shape between that of a short, in-
verted cone and falcate; open on the upper side only; each contain-
•
*ng a common peduncle of two hcrmophrodite flowers, and a long-pe-
duncled male one.—Flowers small, bright blue colour.—Calyx as
in the former.—Corof three-petalled; two of theoi larger, and long-
clawed, as in the formei1 species, the third small, and sessile, but
coloured.—Nectary, stamens and pistil as in C. communis, only
the style is here beautifully spiral.—Pericarp three-celled; three-valv«
ed, with generally two seeds in each cell.
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3. C. moluccana. fl.
Annual, creeping. Leaves sessile, oblong, about five-nerved

crs terminal, solitary, sub-sessile. Petals equal.
A native of the Moluccas. Compare with Vahrs. C. aitenuata.

4. C. salicifolia. R.
Polygamous, creeping. Leaves narrow-lanceolate. Petals three,

equal. Spathes from four to six-flowered. Anthers dissimilar. Cup*
sules pointed, three-celled, six-seeded.

Sans. QT.-̂ sft, Langwlee.
Beng. Panee*kanshira.
Found with the former in wet places near Calcutta, it is also a

native of the Coromandel Coast; flowering time the wet season*
Stems creeping to a great extent, ramous, round, smooth, jointed,

very succulent.—Leaves alternate, sessile on their cylindi ic sheaths,
narrow-lanceolar, a little hispid on the upper side and margins,
when the finger is drawn backward; from, four to six inches long, and
not quite one inch broad.—Sheaths cvlindric, striated ; mouth ci-
liate.—Spathes leaf-opposed, loug-peduncled, semi cordate, long-
pointed.—Flowers hermaphrodite, i.nd male; large, of a beautiful deep
azure colour, disposed as in the former species, only there are few-
er to the common shorter peduncle, and often two ou the longer one.
—Calif x as in the former.—"Petals three, equal, except that the low-
er one having a shorter claw is nearly sessile.—Nectaries, stamens,
andpistilum, as in the former.—Capsules oblong, pointed, three-cel-
led, three-valved, with two seeds in each. Cattle are fond of this
species.

5. C. nana. R.
Creeping. Leaves cordate-lanceolate, stem-clasping. Flowers

terminal, sub-pauicled. Petals equal. Capsules three-celled, many4

seeded.

A native of wet places over India; it appears during the rainy and
cold season.
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Root annual.—Stems or branches creeping, enveloped in the sheaths

of the leaves; from' three to six inches long.—Leaves stem-clasping,

sheathing linear-cordate, somewhat ciliate, and waved; sheaths*

little downy.—Flowers terminal, sub-panicled, small, bright blue.—

Calyx equal, permanent.—Corol of three, roundish, equal petals.

Rectorial filaments as in the other Indian species, but naked.—Fila~

ments three, from the middle downwards clothed with hairs, converg-

ing over the stigma. Aftthers blue.—Style shorter than the stamens,

straight and tapering.—Capsules three-celled, with from three to six

seeds in each.
Obs. Were the style longer, or even spirally bent, I should have con-

cluded this plant to be Commdina spiratu. Mant. 2. p. 176. Bui man's
figure of his C. diffusa. Flor. Ind. tab. 7. f. 2. is so bad that no
comparison cau be made; they may be the same.

6. C. nudiflora. Linn. Sp. PI ed. Willd. 1. 252.
Frequently creeping. Leaves linear, sessile, sheathing. Flowers

terminal, racemed, diandrous. Petals equal. Capsules three^celled;

cells two-seeded.

Beng' Kand/ili.

Tali-pulli- Rheed. mah 9. t. 65.

Tradescantia malabarica. Sp. PL 412.

A native of most of the warmer humid parts of India, flowering

time the rainy season.

Stems none, but it has many short, creeping, smooth, jointed bran-

ches, with their flower-bearing extremities sub-erect.—Leaves alter-

nate, sessile, linear, sheathing, smooth, excepting a few fine hairs about

the mouths of the sheaths.—Racemes terminal, long-peduncled, co-

rymbed, bearing on their upper side many small blue flowers in succes-

sion.—Bractes solitary, one-flowered, concave, caducous.—Calyx

three-leaved, equal.—Corol of three, obovate, equal, blue petals. Nt?c-

tarialfilaments with a very few, moniliform, blue hairs; corpuscles

two, clavate.—Filament's three, two of them ascending, larger, and

thicker, well clothed wi:h beautiful jointed blue hairs. Anthers blue,
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€val, the third filament sterile. Style short, ascending.—Capsules

three-celled, with two scabrous seeds in each.

7- C. cespitosa. JR.

Polygamous, creeping. Leaves lanceolate. Spathe cordate, pc*
duncled, few-flowered ; petals nearly equal. Capsules three-celled*
with one or two seeds in each.

A native of Chittagong, from thence the plauts were sent to the
Botanic Garden by Mr. W. Roxburgh. It is in blossom most part
of the year.

Stems and branches numerous, slender, smooth, jointed, creeping
close over a space of some feet and striking deep root at the joints.
Leaves alternate ; sessile on their smooth cylindric sheaths, ovate-
lanceolate, the upper ones narrower and longer; all are entire, and
smooth on both sides.—Sheaths, besides the usual leaf-beating on?*
there is a second Or inner annular one wherever there is a peduncle.

Peduncles solitary, leaf-opposed, about an inch long, round, and

emooth. Spathe cordate, or rather semi-cordate in their natural fold-

ed state, each embracing two common pedicels; the superior one bear-

ing two, three, or four, ̂ >edicelled male flowers; and the lower about

as many hermaphrodite ones ; all blossoming in succession.—Caty*

of three, equal, pbovate, concave, pale blue, pellucid leaflets.—Petals

three ; the upper two reniform and pedicelled ; the lower one cordate,

and sub-sessile, all of a most beautiful light blue colour. Nectaries

three, erect, on the upper side opposite to the stamens.—Filament*

three,equal, ascending. Anthers, the middle one larger,aud sagittate.—•

Germ ovale, (in the male flowers wanting.) Style ascending, as long

as the stamens. Stigma incurved, simple.—Capsules oblong, three-

celled, with one or two seeds in each.

8. C. scapijlora. R.

Root perennial. Racemes, radical, erect, with alternate, many-

Aowered spalhes. Petals equal. Leaves in a tuft, Gasiform.

Beng. Iturells.
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A native of Hindoostan and introduce^ into the Botanic Garden
by Colonel Hardwicke, where it blossoms in March and April, at
which, time the plant is destitute of leaves, nothing being seen but
the racemes ornamented with large lively blue flowers round the apex.

Root petennial, composed of several, smooth, elongated tubers,
with a few filiform radicles.—Stems none, except the sheathing bases
of ihe lea\es which appear a month or two after the flowers ; these
are ensiform, waved, acute, smooth, and maiked with several straight
veins ; length from four to ei^ht inches, breadth about one.—Ba-
cemes ladical, erect,, straight, smooth, invested at each of there*
mote two 01 three joints, with a small, solitary sheath; these sheaths
toward the top are more approximated, each of them there embrac-
ing the insertion of a bianchlet which bears several pedicel led flow-
ers.—Calyx the three leaflets thereof broad-lanceolate, and consider-
ably shorter than the corol.—Petals equal, round, concave—Necta-
ries alternate with the stamens, hairy.—Filaments three, alternate
with the petals, longer than the filaments of the nectaries, and like
them hairy about the middle. Anthers blue.—Pistil declining. Stig-
ma minutely three-toothed.

9. C. herbacea. JR.
Herbaceous. Stems jointed, ascending. Leaves lanceolate. P a -

nicies terminal. Petals equal. Capsules three-celled, many-seeded.
A native of Sumatra, from thence introduced inio the Botanic

Garden by Dr. Charles Campbell, where it blossom and ripens its

seeds during the whole year.

Root perennial, consisting of long, firm, thick fleshy fibres. Stem

several from the same root, herbaceous, jointed, ascending, round,

smooth, much swelled at the joints, from two to three feet in height,

nearly the whole enveloped in the sheath of the leaves.—Leaves alter-

nate, sessile on their sheaths, lanceolate, smooth, slightly marked with

five parallel nerves, margins entire, waved, somewhat membranaceous,

and coloured. Sheaths shorter than the joints, striated, and smooth, ex-

cept a few white hairs round their mouths.—Panicles terminal; there
W2
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are also smaller ones from the superior axils, which are sub-globular,
and smaller. Ra unifications alternate, at first divaricate, afterwards
Recurved.—F/oziwers numerous, small, short-pedicelled.^—B/flCtotnan*
gular, acute*—Calyx, leaflets three, equal, oblong, concave, spreading*
fleshy, furrowed on the outside.— Petals three, equal, oval, much larger
than the calyx, concave, entire, spreading and of a delicate translucent
pale bluish white.—Nectarial filaments alternate with the longer sta-
mina, bearded (like the latter) towards tLe base, with delicate, sbgjrt
blue hairs, and crowned with large incumbent, three-lobed, yellow
glands.—Germ somewhat three-sided. Style oblique, length of the fi-
laments. Stigma small, crowned with a tuft of hairs.—Capsules three-
celled, three-valved, with generally from four to aix, or seven, angu*
lar, rriugh seeds in each cell. Embryo lodged in a deep pit, in the
back of the seed, small, oval.

SONERILA. R.
Calyx superior, three-toothed. Petals three on the mouth of the

calyx, alternate with the stamina. Germ three-celled, cells many-

seeded, attachment central. Capsule three-celled. Seeds numerous*

minute.

1. S. maculata. Roxb.
Leaves opposite/unequally-cordate, bristle-spotted, serrulate, cil*-

ate*
Soneri-ila. Rheed. mat 9. p. 127. t. 65.
Sootli, the vernacular name in the Kbassee language.
It is indigenous amongst the mountains on the North-East bor-

der of Bengal, and used by the natives as a potherb.* Flowering time
the beginning of the rains. In its natural character it agrees very
exactly with Burmannia.

Root fibrous.—Stern short, being only a few inches high, and
"when old leaning much, branches opposite, longer than the stem, the
lower reclinate, with their apices resting on the ground and striking

• I havt had specimens from Nepal* under the name »f Lushee-Sowa.—N. \W
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root, all are nearly round and bristly; height of the whole plant from
six to twelve inches.—Leaves opposite, long-petioled, more or less un-
equally broad ovate-cordate, nerved, bristle-serrulate, pointed, surface
builate, and marked with numerous small white specks, from the
cent- e of each rises a slender, subulate, bristle 5 veins and nerves brist-
ly, length from two to six inches* by from one to three broad.—Ra-

cemes axillary, spiral, their peduncles as long as the petioles, deeply
coloured and hairy.—Flowers springing from the upper convex side of
the raceme, short-pedicelled, red, bristly.—Bractes subulate, mi-
nute.—Calyx superior, three-sided, ^nd tubular; mouth three-tooth-
ed, permanent.—Petals three, lanceolar, inserted into the mouth of
the calyx, alternate with its segments, smooth on the inside, on the
outside are Aequently found some slender bristles. Nectary of three,

. laciniatcd scales round the base of the style.-—Filaments three, alter-
nate with the petals, and about their length. Anthers sagittate, one-

th.iaas long as the filaments, until the flower has been expanded some

time they are inverted within the tube of the Galyx, afterwards erect,

— Germ clavate, three-sided, three-celled ; ovnla numerous, attach-

ed to their respective receptacles, rising from the axis, exactly as in

Osbeckiachinensis. Gart. Carp.2,. t. 12b\ Style length of the stamens.

Stigma simple.—Capsules erect, three-sided, clavate; pedicel includ-

ed, about half an inch long, three-celled, opening at the apex.—

Seeds very numerous, and too minute to admit of my ascertaining

their internal structure.

2. S. emaculata. lioxb.
Leaves opposite, unequally narrow-cordate, acute, bristly, but

void of spots, serrulate, cilfete.

A native of the Khassee mountains on the North-East border of

Bengal, where it flowers in July, and differs from the preceding

species, in the leaves being destitute of the little round white spots,

into which the bristles are inserted, (viz. one in the centre of each

spot.) It is also less robust than that plant, with longer peduncles to

the racemes, which are sometimes leaflet-bracted at the middle.

The flowers, and seed vessels are alike.
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S. S. angustjfblia. Roxb.
Leaves opposite, unequally oblong-lanceolar, serrulate, hairy.
A native of the; mountains on ihe North-East border of Bengal,

and like the two former species in habit, but the shape of the leaves,
widely different, and only a little hairy.

4. S. moiuccana. R,
Sub-c*u!es'cenr. Leaves in pairs, entire, hairy, one minute ana

nearly round, the other unequally cordate. Racemes umbelled*

A native of the Molucca Islands.

5. S. sqnarrosa. WalL
Stems short, cylindric, marked with numerous stipulary inoffen-

sive prickles which are deciduous, together with the sub-sessile crowd-

ed, sub-verticilled, cuneate-lanceolate, serrulate, smooth leaves.

Growing among ferns on the Khassee mountains, where it is cal-

led Tearanga. It blossoms during the rains.

This little perennial plant rises to the height of from four to six in-

ches.— Root consisting of capillary fibres.—Stem ash-coloured, about

the thickness of a crow-quill, erect, marked with large elevated tu-

bercles to which the leaves were attached, and innumerable small,

subulate, axillary sub-erect prickles which together with the leaves

are deciduous leaving the lower portion of the plant naked. They

are about two lines long and interspersed with small elevated dots.

—Branches few, simple.—Leaves of a daik green colour, sometimes

verging towards brown, crowded near the top of the plant, spread-

ing, somewhat fleshy, slightly dotted, veinless, scarcely above half

an inch long, acute, with adpressed, bristly, purplish serratures, en-

tire toward their base and tapering into a very short flat petiol which

articulates with the corresponding tubercle of the stem or branch.

—Stipules, two axillary, opposite, prickles.—itaceme terminal of

axillary on a filiform peduncle, two or three times longer than the

leaves.—Flowers unilateral on short pedicels, large in comparison
1 size of the plant, rose-coloured, imbricated during their aes-
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tivation.—Calyx slightly coloured, with pubescent angles and the
segments obscurely keeled.— Petals oval, acute, contracted at the
base and inserted into the mouth of the calyx so as to occupy its
whole circumference.—Filaments naked.—Anthers btaked, subu-
late, with a cordate base, bilocular, opening on bolli side? along
their whole length.

O6s. I received this pretty little plant from my indefatigable and
Zealous assistant, Mr. Smith at Siihet, in 1817. It stems to thrive
very well on an elevated bed, in a soil mixed with pebbles, and while
I write this, iu July tlie following jear, it commences shooting out
numerous fresh leaves from the cop of tht Stem and branches. The
structure of its dowers agrees entirely with tliat of the first species ;
but they are about one thud smaller m size.—N. W.

XYRIS. Schreb. Gen. N. 89.

Head with roundish one-dowered scales. Perianth beneath,
three-leaved. Corol three-petalled, equal, waved. Neaaries three,
bitid, Capsule one-celled, three-valved. Seeds numerous, on parie-
tal receptacles.

1. X. indica. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Wittd. 1. 254.

Leaves ensiform. Heads globular; scales round.

Kotsjilelti-pullu. Rheed. mal. 9-^- 139-1. 71.
Beng. Ckeena ghauzi. Dubi dooba.
Grows on a low clayey soil, over many parts of Coromandel, and

Bengal. Flowering time November and December. Seeds ripen in
January and February.

Root fibrous, annual.—Leaves radical, bifarious, straight, sword-
shaped, on one edge 'slit into a sheath for the scape, pointed, smooth ;
from six to twelve inches long.—Scape naked, round, striated, erect,
length of the leaves, each supporting a round, flower-bearing head.—
flowers a beautiful bright yellow.—Bractes, or scales one-flowered,
orbicular, concave, hard, smooth.—Calyx three-leaved, hid within
the scale, membranous,—Petals three, each supported on an unguig
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iust Ion* enough to raise their expanding, oval, crenate borders above
the scales.—Nectary, three filaments inserted, alternately with the pe-
tals, round the base of the germ; apex two-cleft, each division end-
ing in a pencil of fine yellow hairs; adhering firmly at the cleft t0

the edges of the petals, near the apex of the claws.—Filaments
three, short, broad, erect, inserted on the inside of the apex of the
claws of the petals. Anthers twin, ereci, united by a continuation
of the filament.—Germ superior, three-sided. Style length of the claws
of the petals, from thence three-cleft. Stigmas torn.—Capsule tluee-
valved, one-celled. Seeds numerous, attached to a heel down the
inside of each valve.

Obs. The following account of the virtues of this plant] have been
favoured with, by the Honourable John Hyde, who informs me that
" the natives of Bengal esteem it a plant of great value because
they think it an easy, speedy, and certain cure for the troublesome
irruption called ring worms." This accords with what Van Rheede
says of it, at page 139 of the 9th volume of the Uortus Malabaricus,
viz. Foliorum succus cum aceto mixtus impetigini resistit. Folia
cum radice oleo incocta contra lepram sumuntur.

FUIRENA. Schreb. Gen. N 90.

Amend imbricated on all sides with tailed scales. Corol three*
petalled. Seed naked.

1. F. ciliaris. R.
Culms erect, about twelve inches, columnar, jointed, leafy. Leaves

hairy. heads axillary and terminal. Scales very hairy. StigM^
three. Seeds three-sided.

Scirpus ciliaris. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. 1.309. Uottb. gram* 5.
t. 17./ 1.

Teting. Elagabora gaddi.

A native of moist places on the Coast of Coromandel, with the
ocirpj, &c.

Root fibrous.—Cuhns nearly erect, about a foot high, round/*
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striated, leafy, jointed, but not piped.—Leaves sheathing, shorter than
the culms, hairy, ciliated on the margin, concave on the inside, not
ketled.—Heads sub-globular, compound, axillary, and terminal, the
terminal one is considerably longer, they are composed of several oval,
imbricated, many-flowered, sessile spikes* Involucre of the termi-
nal head one or at most two small leaves ; of the others, nothing more
than the sheath of the leaf from whence they issue.—Scales of the

s, or spikes, corol, &c. as in the

« KYLLINGIA. Schreb. Gen. N. 9.

Ament imbricated. Flowers with calyx and corol of two chaffy
valves each. Seed one.

l.K.monocephala. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Wiild. 1. 256. Vahl. in PL
2. 379*

Roitb. gram. 13. t. 4.f. 4.

Culms six to eighteen inches high, triangular; head terminal, sin-
gle; involucres three or four. Seeds cbcordate, without angles.

Pee-Mottenga. Rheed. mal. \%. p. 99. t. 53.
Gramen capitatmn. Rarnpk. amb. 6. p. 8. t. 8.f. 2.

Beitg. Sweta gothoobi; Nirbishee, its fragrant aromatic root being
accounted an antidote to poisons.

Cunnum over India on low shady pasture ground, when totally

shaded the heads are generally more green, which is rather uncom-
mon.

Hoot fibrous, and stoloniferous.—Culms erect, from six to eigh-

teen inches high, generally about eight; three-sided, smooth, nak-

ed except near the base; angles sharp, and sides hollowed.—Leaves

sheathing, as long as the culm, smooth, sharp keeled.—Head teruii-

, sessile oval, generally white.—Involucre three-leaved, unequal,

largest leaf as long as the culm. Back of the glumes of the corol

hispid,—Stamens three. Stigma three-cleft.—Seed obliquely obcor-
much compressed; smooth, light brown.

X
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2. K. triceps. Linn, Sp. PL ed. Willd. 1. 256,
Culms from six to twelve inches high, three-cornered. Heeds

terminal, sessile, from three to six ; involucres three or four ;Jlorets

diandrous; Seed oblong, without angles.
Mottenga. Rheed* Hort. mal. 12. p. 97. t. 52.
A native of low shady pasture ground.
Moot somewhat tuberous, with capillary fibres.—Culm8 straight

from six to twelve inches high, smooth, naked, except at the base, ob-
tusely three»sided; angles, rounded. —Leaves sheathing, nearly as long
as the culm, smooth.—Head terminal, composed of from three to six
sessile, oval, white spikes, ihe largest ons is in the centre, the rest in
the circumference.—Involucre as in K. monocephala.—Stamens *>e*"
dom more than two.—Stigma two-cleft.—Seed oblong, much coin-
pressed, white, no angles.

06$. It differs from K. monocephala not only in having a com-
pound head but in being diandrous, with a bifid style, and oblong lan*
ceolate seed. I have found luxuriant plants with more than ollC

flower in the caljx.

3. K. umhellata. Linn. Sp. Pi. ed. tVitld. 1. 257. Rottb. gram-
15. t. 4 . / . 2.

Culms from one to two-feet high, three-sided, umbel of sessile
and peduncled, cylindrical, ragged spikes, involucres many ; i»v0*
lucels none. Seeds three-sided, linear-oblong.

Kol pullu. Rheed. Hort. mal. 12. t. 63.
Mariscus umbetlatus. VahL Enum. PL 2. S76.
JJeng. -Bwra-goihoobz.
A native of wet or marshy places.
Root tuberous, rust-coloured, with rusUcoloured fibres.—Cuhns

erect, from one to two feet high, three-fourths naked, three-sided*
smooth.—Leaves sheathing nearly as long as the culm.—Umbel ter-
minal, sessile, composed of sessile and peduncled, cylindrical spikes
of numerous diverging flowers.—/wo/wcre; universal, many leaved,
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unequal; the largest leaf ofteu as long as the culm; partial, none.
Calyx and corol, &c. as in the genus. Seeds three-sided.

O6s. As this plant wants the partial involucre it may be K. su~
matrensis of Retzius.

4. K. cyperoides. 12.
Culms trom six to eight inches high, three-sided. Umbel com*

pound, consisting of globular heads of numerous spikelets; involucH
three-leaved. Seed oblong, three-sided.

An elegant cyperus-looking small species, a native of moist pas-
ture ground.

Hoot fibrous.—Culms erect, two-thirds naked, from six to eight
inches high, three-sided, smooth.—Leaves sheathing, as long as the
culm. Involucre; universal, three-leaved, very unequal, the largest
leaf being as long as the culm, and the smallest one inch, partial,
minute.—Calyx, corol, &c. as in the genus, excepting that there are
sometimes two flowers in the same calyx.

TUNGA. R.

Ament ovate, imbricated on all sides. Calyx one-valved, one*
flowered. Corol two-valved. Seed naked.

The plants which come under this definition I cannot by any
means reconcile to the character of Schccaus, nor indeed to any genus
known to me. 1 have therefore constituted a new one of them, un-
der the Telinga name Tunga, which is applied to the whole family
of Calamarias. Linn. Cyperoidea. Juss. This genus is probably the
flame as Vahl's Ilypachjptum.

1. T. triceps. R.
Culms from four to eight inches high, a little compressed; spikes

two or three, terminal; involucre two-leaved.
A native of Coromandel, growing with other cyperL
Root fibrous.—Culms erect, mostly naked, from four to eight in-

ches high, a little compressed, smooth,—Leaved sheathing, broad,
X2
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toearly as long as the culm.—Spikes terminal, generally three, sessile,
oval, imbricated with innumerable small rust-coloured flowers.-*-*
Involucre two-leaved,-tHe largest is often erect, and looks like a con-
tinuation of the culm, it is from two to three inches long ; besides
these there are two or more oval, lateral, scales*—Calyx, a scale,
single, nearly as in the tcirpi, one-flowered, .wedge-s^a^ed, striated.
—Carol two-valved, membrunaceous, shorter than the scale.—-St&m

mem three.—Stigma three-cleft.—Heed oblong, thice-aided, with-
out bristles.

£. T. lavigata. R.
Culms from one to two feet high, three-sided. Spikes several;

terminal. Involucre three-leaved*

A native of moist vallies.
Roct fibrous. Culms erect, from one to two feet high, nearly

naked, three-sided, smooth.—Leaves numerous, sheathing, half as
long as the culm —Head terminal, generally composed of about se-
ven oval, sessile, closely imbricated spikes.—Involucre ttvo or three-
leaved, very unequal, the largest from five to eight inches, the short-
est one, or one and a half.—Calyx as in T. triceps, only sometimes
three-lobed at the apex.—The rest as in T. triceps.

S. T. diandra. R.
9

Culms leafy, two or more feet high, thrqe-sided ; corymbs termi-
nal ; involucres alternate. Flowers diandious. Style two-cleft.

A stout, erect, smooth, long-leaved species; a native of Amboyna.
Culm jointed, three-sided, smooth.—Leaves one at each joint,

sheathing, rising much higher than the culm, linear, smooth, acute,
three-nerved, about three feet long.—Corymbs terminal, decom-
pound or more.—Involucres several, the largest at the first
division of the corymbs, and like the leaves of the culm, but
smaller; spikelels oval, minute, composed of many small brown
imbricated flowers as-in the scirpi—Calyx, a glume, roundish,
smooth,—Co/'crf; the two valves, small, placed transversely with
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respect to the calyx, and smaller than it—Filaments two, one

risiug laterally from the bo<som of each valve of the corol; an-

thers linear. Germ oblong, style dtepiy tsvo-cleft. Seed oval,

rather longer than the calyx.

SCHCENUS. Schreb. Gen. N 92.

Calyx, or Corol, glumes several; seed one, naked.

1. S. articulatus. R.
Culms three-sided, erect, from four to five feet high, jointed, leafy.

Corymbs terminal and axillary, compound and decompound. Style

undivided. Seed obovate, beset with bristles, and crowned with the
conic base of the Style.

TeiiHg. KondsT-tunga.
A native of marshy places up amongst the Circar mountains. It

may be referred to Vahl/s Rynchospora Enum. PL 2. 229.

Lulms erect, three-sided, leafy, jointed, smooth, from four to five

feet high, angle3 sharp, between the joints fistulous.—Leaves of the
root as long as the culm, smooth, except that the margins are a
little hispid, slender considering their great length, those of the culm
from five to eight, sheathing, shorter than those of the rout.—Urn*
bels the terminal one decompound, those only from the exteiior ax-
ils compound.—Involucre of the terminal umbel, from three to
four-leaved, about as long as the umbel, leaf like; the axillary um-
bels have no involucre, or, at most, a very trifling one,—Flowers
sub-solitary, chesnut-coloiued.—Ct lyx none. Carol; petals four-
Style undivided, with a permanent conical base.—Stigma entire,
acute. Bristles, six permanent ones surrounding the genii.-— Seed
a little compressed, crowned with a large brown, spongy, conical
body, the base of the st)le.

Obs. There is frequently a very slender male flower within the
large or inner glume of the corol; it consists of one glume or scale,
and three stamens. The plant is so very coarse that cattle will not
eat it. .
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CYPERVS.

Glumes chaffy, bifariously imbricated. Carol none. Seed one,

naked.

Sect. 1st, with culumnar Culms.

1. C. setaceus. Linn. Sp. PL ed- Willd. 1.269. Retz. Obs. 5. p. 10.
Culms setaceous, from two to three inches high; spike terminal,

solitary, naked.
A native of Coromandel, appears and flowers during the rainy

season chiefly.

2. C. mncronatus. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. 1.273. Retz. Obs. 5.10.
Culms from six to eight inches high, round, incurved, half naked.

Spikes lateral, sessile. Involucre one-leaved, besides the continua-
tion of the culm. Seed oval, rounded.

A native of moist sandy places, over various parts of India.
Root creeping, invested in brown sheaths.—Culms half naked, issu-

ing singly from the root at some small distance from each other, nearly
round, ascending, from six to eight inches long; the lower half is in-
volved in the sheath of a single, short leaf.—-Lea/'sheathinir, generally
one to each culm, v*hich is only about half its length.—Head
about an inch and a half below the extremity of the culm, it
consists of five or six small, oval, ten or twelve-flowered spikes.
—Involucre one-leaved, about as long as the spikes; besides these
there are some small, chaffy, calyx-like scales.—Seed naked, oval,
compressed, white.

3. C. late rails. Font, descript. 13. N, 28.
Culms erect, columnar, from eight to twelve inches long, naked;

Head of five or six sessile spikes beneath the straight apex of the
culm; Stigma bifid; Seed oval, compressed.

A native of Coromandel.
Root creeping, dark rusty brown.— Culms straight and perfectly

*»rect, from eight to twelve inches high, round, and naked.—Leaves
no other than a short sheath or two, embracing the base of each culm*
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—Spikes sessile, five or six, forming a small head on one side
of the culm about au inch and half below its apex. Involucre a
minute, subulate leaflet immediately under the spikes, and of the
same length with them.—Scales of the spikes numerous, ovate-ob-
long, white, smooth and rather obtuse—Stamina three.—Siigmct
bifid.—.Seed.oval, fiat on the inside, and convex on the exterior, lead-
colour or grey, and smooth.

Obs. Tliis differs from the plant which I consider to be C niu-
cronatus of Retz. fasc* 5. p. 10. In being perfectly erect and destitute
of foliage; whereas that species has leaves, is smaller, and always
ascends in a curved direction; in that the scales of the spike are acute,
in this obtuse, in other respects they are very much alike. At pre-
sent I am inclined to think C. muaonatm of Vahl. and Rottboel may
be referred to this, consequently Wiildenow's C. mucronatus. iSp.
PL 1. 2?3. includes these two species.

4. C. nudus. R.
Culm from three to four feet high, round, naked, inwardly inter-

cepted. Leaves none; Umbel compound ; involucre chaffy. Stigma
three-cleft. Seed three-sided.

A native \)f stagnating, or slowly running sweet water over India.
Root perennial, fibrous.—Culms erect, round, naked, articulated,

smooth, from three to four feet high, above as thick as a common
large quill.—Leaves no other than a rusty coloured sheath or two
embracing the base of each culm.—Umbel terminal, generally com-
pound, though sometimes decompound.—Involucre several small,
chaffy scales—Umbellets long, slender, peduqcled, bowing, com-
posed of from eight to twelve linear, sessile, rust-coloured spikes.—
Involuceh like the involucres.—Seed sub-linear, three-sided, smooth,
light brown.

5* C. semi'Tiudus. R.

Culms from two to six feet high, ro

1/
J>'o......Date
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top, naked. Leaves none. Umbels decompound, with an involucre

half its height. Stigma thre-e-cleft; Seed three-sided.
Beng. Gola-methee.
Teliftg Godoo tatnga kooda.
This species is with the former a native of wet places.
Root perennial, creeping, fibrous.—Culms erect, from two to six

feet high, round, smooth, naked, except at the base, w hich is embra-
ced by three or four sheaths.—Leaves no other than the sheaths
just mentioned.—Umbels generally decompound, erect.—Involucre
three-leaved, equal, shorter than the umbel, sides and keel hispid.
—Umbellets and partial umLeUets peduncled, composed of linear-
lanceolate, yellowish spikes. Seed three-sided, smooth.

Ob$. CaLle are not fond of it, and it is only eaten occasionally
by buffaloes.

Sect. 2d, with a three-sided Culm.

6. C. dubins. Rottb gram. 20. t 4./. 5. Linn. Sp* PL ed. Willd.
1. S7S-

Culm from six to twelve inches, high. Head terminal, roundish,
sessile. Involucre of four or five long leaves, some of them longer
than the culm.

Cyperus longus. Rumph. amb. 6. p. 5. t. 2.f. 1.
C. hyllingamdes. Fahl. Emm. PL 2. 312.
Teling. Tagada twnga.
JBeng* Chhota-gothoobz.
This species is much like Kyllingia monocephala, and is with it,

a native of shady, moist pasture lands.
Root, a somewhat tuberous head, with many rust-coloured capil-

lary fibres.—Culms erect, from six to twelve inches high, three-sid-
ed, smooth, the lower third or fourth part involved in the sheaths of
the leaves.—Leaves sheathing, radical, embracing the base of the
culm, very smooth, many of them longer than the culm.— Head glo-
imlar, size of a large cherry, composed of numerous, lanceolate,

white-panted spikes.—Involucre four or five-leaved, un-
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equal, some of them longer than the culin.—Seed three-sided, point*

ed, dark rust-coloured^ smooth*

O6s. Cattle eat it.

7. C. mnnocepholus. K.
Culms from twelve to eighteen inches high, straight; Head ter-

minal, ovate, compound; Involucre, from three to four-leaved; spikelets
ovate. Style undivided. Seed three-sided, elevated on a spongy ie-
ceptacle. '

15'eng. Golhodhi.

A native of low Met places over Bengal.
lioitt fibrous.—Culms straight, three-sided, smooth, general height

fium twelve to eighteen inches.—Leaves three, four, or five, inves-
ting with their sheaths, ttie lower part of the culms straight and
smooth, length various, the longest about as long as the culm. In*
tolucre, leaves several, diverging, of very unequal lengths, the Ions*-
est as long an the culm, and the shortest about an inch.—He rids
terminal, composed of a larger one in the centre, and four or live
smaller ones in the circumference, all rigidly sessile.—Spikeiefs ovate,
incurved, ten or twelve-scaled, each spikelet embraced on ihe under
side by an ovatercordale, smooth, dark brown, bracte.—Scales boat-
shaped, pointed; keel greenish; sides deep, polished, chesnut colour.
—Stamens three. Style simple and undivided to. the extremity.—
Seed three-sided, elevated on a spongy whitish receptacle.

Ob*. The undivided style and spongy receptacle of the seed dis-
tinguish this from all the other species I have yet found in India.

8. C. dijfusu* R.
Diffuse, ft om two to four inches high. Heads terminal, glomerate,

sessile; spikelets incurved. Scales daggered. Involucre many-leaved.
Mulcn-pullu. Rheed. Hort. mal, 12. p. 101. t. 34.
A native of moist pasture ground.
Hoot fibrous.—Culm three-sided, several, diffuse, from two to

four inches long, smooth, towards the base le»fjp?nd of a fyk
Y
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chesnut colour.—Leaves sheathing, two or three embracing the base
of each culm and about the same length. Heud terminal, ses-
sile, composed generally of one large capitulom in the centre, *"»»*
four or five in the circumference; these are again composed of
small, incurved, from eight to twelve-flowered spikes. Involucre
many-leaved; tlie exterior three larger, being as long as the culm oi
longer.—Stigmas two, revolute. Seed three-sided.

9- C squarrosus. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. 1. 274. ,
Culms erect, from four to six inches high, leaves as long as the

culms. Head terminal, glomerate, round. Involucre many-leaved.
Scales with acute, recurved points. ,

C. pygmccus. Rcttb* gram. CO. t. 14.y. 4.
-A native of Coromandel.

10. C. aiistatus. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. 1. 275. Rottb. gram-
£3.*. 6 . / . 1.

Culm from three to six inches high, with sharp angles. Heads
generally single, and sessile; scales with a long recurved point. In"
volucre ihree-leaved.

Scirpus intricatus. Mant. 182.
JA native of moist \ asture ground. It is in general from three

to ^x incLes high, though sometimes I have met with luxuriant
sru^mei.s ten inches in height.

'Hoot fibrous.—Culms erect, from three to six inches high, threc-
sided, two-thirds naked, smooth; angles bharp.—Leaves sheathing*
tied, short, smooth ; bheaths purple.—Head generally simule,,
sessile, though sometimes, there is a second, which is peduhi
and in t!.e larger plant above mentioned there are two or three
silt*, anJ two or three peduncled, they are composed of small,
site, ragged, from six to eight-flowered spikelets.—Involucre
cr 1 ur-Jeaved, broad, unequal, the largest being about the length
the culm.—Calyx, scales tapering to a long, fine recurved point, whi
pivrs the spates the ragged appearance they have,—Seed three-ri*"
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i 1. C. pectinatus. R.
(Culms three-sided, leafy* from eight to twelve inches high, straight.

V\7ihel terminal, sessile. Involucre length of {he umbel Spike* all
se ssile, linear, pectinate, scales mucronate. Seeds three-sided.

\A native of Coromandel.
Culms erect, straight, three-sided, leafy toward tLe base; from

eight to twelve inches high.—Umbel terminal, simple, sessile, globu-
lar, composed of about twelve ses&ile, linear, diH'r îug spikes.— i/aa-
hicr* from two to three-leaved, the longest leatiet-aboul as long as the
umbel.—Scales with long, acute, recurved apices.—Stamina three.—
Style with a three-cleft apex.—Seed obovate, three-sided, smooth,
dark ash-coloured.

12. C. niveus. Linn. Sp. PI. ed. JVilld. 1. £73. Retz. Obs. 5. p. 12.
Culms from five to eighteen inches high* Umbels or rather heads,

sessile. Involucre {wo-leaved. Style three-cleft. Seed three-sided.
A native of shady moist pasture land.
Root creeping, fibrous.—Culms erect, from five to ten inches high,

mostly naked, three-sided, smooth.—Leaves surrounding the base of
the culm, sheathing, those that are nearest the root are little more
than sheaths, those within are nearly as long as the culiu, and waved.
~-Umlel terminal, simple, sessile, about an inch each w av, com-
posed of linear, many flowered, sessile spikes.—Involucre two-leav-
ed, length of the spikes.—Seed three-sided.

13. C.jemcmcus. Linn. Sp. PI. ed. Willd. 1. 231.
Culms from two to four inches liigh, obscurely thiee-comered ;

.base lullifercus. Umbels siirple. Involucres and syikelets alternate.
Scales acute. Seed roundish, three-sided.

Puri-gaddiis the Telinga name of the plant, end Puri-dumpa that
of the roots.

A native of dry sandy pasture ground near the sea.
Root bulbiferous, stoloniferous. \l hen the small oval bulbs arc

taken up entire they appear covered and entirely sunouudedw itli two*
Y2
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three, or four black and brovn, loii^tudinally striated shefoths,
wh'ch burst and fall off in surcessi a Thcie are m n̂y capillary
fibres issuing f"ron> the base ot f e idti The stolones generally pjush
their way up th ough the sUiitiif, ai d • u: a1 their mouths, run tho-
rizoMtally, prociucing from tbp'r cxfr^ni. us the uewplant. Onreniov-
ing the sheath a small truncate J, JH niUs»; IM'.I is ouserved, resting M
the upper side of the base of tue ciim, v.hiifti (ouiun-iuc) is foflB-
ed by the united sheaths of the leaves. 'ii-iS liti.t bulb, which >
slightly connected to the base of liie cului on \ L':ch n rests, is tie
eatable part; it is composed of two or tl*. ee coats, aad abou the s;ze
of a pea; when its proper exterior brown membran us b\\f\'^ l!i

removed, it is very white, inviting to the e\e, and pltasau . e

taste.—Culm erect, two-thirds naked, between round, and thret - -
ed, two, three, or four inches long.—Leaves a few, filiform on •' 5
upper side, grooved, four or five iuches long, below the surface of
the earth, their sheaths form the little firm culm above-mentioned;
from its' bead the capillary roots and stolones issue.—Umbel simple,
composed of from six to ten sessile, linear, diverging spikes.—Into*

lucre generally three-leaved, unequal, the largest twice, as lung as the
spikes; they issue not as usual from the same point, but alternately
one above another.—Scales oblong, striated.—Stigma two-cleft.—
Seed roundish, three-sided, grey.

Qbs. The little bulbs are gently roasted or boiled, then rubbed be-
tween the hands or the folds of a cloth, to take off the sheaths, which
is all the preparation the natives give them, to make them a pleasant
wholesome part of their diet, which they have frequent resource to,
particularly iti times of scarcity. Some dry them in the sun, grind
them into meal, and make bread of them, while others stew them
in their curries and other dishes ,• they are palatable, tasting like a roast-
ed potatoe. I wish they could be enlarged by culture, when they
might soon prove a valuable acquisition, for on account of their
smallness, it is troublesome and tedious gathering and cleaning any
quantity of them.
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14. C. potystachyos. Linn.Sp. PL ed. Willd. 1.275. Rottb. gram.
39. t- 11. /'. 1. Vahl. Enum.pl. 2. 315.

Culm twelve inches long, leaves short, umbel compound, seseilef

crowded. Involucre many-leaved. Style two-cleft. Seeds linear,

obcordate, without angles.

Gramen cyperoides, 8;c. Pluck, mant. 97. tab. 4\6*fig. 6. is not

unlike this plant.
A native of moist pasture land, of ditches, 8cc.
Root fibrous.—Culms erect, about a foot high, simple, thre'fe-sid-

ed, smooth, lower part involved in the sheaths of die leaves.—Leaves

•. .prter than the culm, smooth.—Umbel terminal, compound, crowd-
ed , sessile, about an inch each way. Umbellets sub-sessile,
crowded, composed of numerous, sessile, linear-lanceolate spikes.
—Involucre from four to six-leaved, unequal, the longest being
from six to eight iuches long, and the shortest only one.—Stigma

iwu cleft.—Sc't'd compressed, oblong-obcordate.

15. Q.punctalus. R.

Culms from two' to six inches high, shorter than the leaves. Umbel
compound. Involucres longer than the leaves. Seeds oval, com-
piessed, dotted.

Gramen cyperoides elegans, &c. Pluck, t. 192.yi 3.
A small elegant species ;xa native of moist pasture ground.
Root fibrous.—Culms erect, from two to six inches high, halfnaked,

three-sided, smooth.—Leaves sheathing, the lower ones little more
than the sheaths, the superior ones longer than the culm.—Umbel

terminal,compound, about an inch each way. Umbellets some sessile,'
some peduncled, composed of linear, miiny-flowered spikes.—Invo-

lucre from three to fou: leaved, unequal, longer than the culm ; scales

daggered.—Seed compressed, obova^e, beautifully marktd with white
di'ls, on a daik-colfctned ground, hence the Specific name.

06$. In Kiinigs catalogue he called this C. pygmaus, but Retz-
ins says the culm of Jlhat species isrouud; wliertas in this plant it is
three-sided.
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16. C. capillaris. Kon. Mss.

Cuhn filiform, from one to two feet high, umbel of one sessile, and
two pedicclled umbellets. Involucre three-leaved, filiform, florets
diandrous Slyle two-cleft. Seed obovate, without angles.

A native of moist pasture ground.
Root fibrous.—Culms erect, from twelve to eighteen inches hig"*

three-sided* filiform, three-fourths or more naked, smooth.—Leaves
sheathing, generally two to each culm; the lower one short, the su-
perior one as long as the culm, very slender and smooth.—UniM
small, compound, generally com posed of one sessile, and two pe-
duacleS umbel ie*s, these are again composed of linear, many-flo
ered spikes.— Involucre three-leaved, filiform, the largest is Ion?*,
than the culm; the shortest about an inch long, arid the other be-
tween the two.—Scales membraiaceous* obtuse.—Stamens two —

Style two-cleft Seed obovate, compressed, brown, pretty
half hid in the rachis.

17. C. compressus. Linn. Sp< PI- ed. JVilU 1 2 S 2 Vuhl
PL 2. 32 i .

Culms from six to ten inches high, shorter than the leaves,
blunt. Umbel simple or compound. Involucre three-leaved. Scab*
daggered. Seed obcordate, triangular.

Gramen cyperoides rarius, Stc. Pluck* t. 192./. 1.
JBeng. Chooncha.

Teling. SaliU/nga.
Delights in a moist soil.
Root fibrous.—Culms erect, from six to ten inches high, two-thirds

naked, three-sided, smooth; angles blunt—Leaves uumerous sheath-
ing, many of them longer thau the culms, smooth and glossy.—-Urn-
lei terminal, simple, or compound ; when compound the umbelleta
are peduucled; from one to three; and consist of from three to six,
green, linear, sessile, many-flowered spikes.—Involucre three-leaved*
smooth, the largest of them is nearly as long as the culm.—Scale*

.-T-Seed turbinate, three-sided, smooth, dark-brown colour.

06$. The upper flowers of the spike are incomplete.
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18. C. castaneus. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. 1. 378.
Culms from two to six inches high, length of the leaves. Umbels

generally compound; length of the iuvolucre. Scales with Iongrecuj v-
ed points, uionanttrous. Seed rugose, obtusely triangular.

A most beautiful delicate, small species; delights in moist, san-
»Ij*; pasture lam!,

Hoot fibrous.—Culms erect, from two to six inches high, naked,
t!*.ree itied, smooth.—Leaves sheathing, filiform, scarcely so long as

Ln.—Umbel terminal, one or one and half inches, simple, or
mi.!, but in general composed of from one to five small pedun-

fj 11 in bet lets; and one or two sessile ones.—Spikelets linear, many-
veied.—Siales th Re-keeled, with a recurved point, green keel

and chesnut-coloured sides.—Stamen siugle, (at least I have not
found more.)—Style two-cleft.—Seed obtusely three-sided, oblong,

d.

19- C. dijjormis. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. 1. 280. Yalil Etium.
2. 337.

Culm from nine to eighteen inches high, angles sharp. Umbels
compound, umbellets globular, spikelets crowded. Involucre from
two totliree-leaved. Scales imbricated. Seed obovate, three-sided.

Giamcn cypefbides, 8tc. Pluck, aim. 192./. 3.
Jieng. Behooa.
Grows equally in either a dry, or wet sandy soil.
Boot fibrous Culm$ two-iuirds naked, erect, from nine to eigh-

teen inches high, three-sided, smooth, angles sharp.—Leaves sheath-
ing, as long as the culm, keeled, smooth.—Umbel compound, small,
being only about an inch and a half each way. Umbellets from two
to four, sub-sessile, and from two to four longer or shorter peduncled,
globular, composed of innumerable, very small, o«fl spikes.—Xn-
vulucre from two to three-leaved, very unequal, the longer being half
as tongas the culm; and the liiiid (when present) less,than an inch,

imbricated, margins membrauaceous.—Seed three-sided.



20. C. pumihis. Linn. Sp. PL erf. Willd. 1. 282. Rottb. gfavi

OQ. t. Qmf. 4. Vakl Erturn. PI: 2. 336.

Culms about six inches high, angles blunt. Umbels

umbellets sub-globular. Spikelets, Scales daggered.

Delmhts in a moist soil.

Root fibrous.—Culms erect, six inches high, half naked,

ly three-sided, smooth, angles rounded.—Learn sheathing, sh<>J-

than the culm.—Umbel compound, umhethts from three to six, s*> oi <

or longer peduucled, globular, composed of ten or twelve lineai^*^

ny-flowcred spikes.—Involucre three or four-leaved, unequal, v<e^e

largest as long as the culm. Scales acute.

21. C; emeritus. Linn. Sj). Pled. Willd. 1. 275. Rottb. gra»l>
** I. i • o. t • 1 *

CuLiu three-sided, from six to twelve inches long. Leaves sjub-radi-

cal, umletcompound, involucre three or four-leaved. Scales obtu$e>

Jljwc'rs liandrous. Style two-cleft. Seed round and smooth.

A .lative of low pasture land all over Bengal, &c. where it is found

grow ing in tufts during the rainy season. Like most of this natural

Older.

Obs. Cattle rarely eat it,*^xcept when pressed by hunger.

22. C incurvatns. R.
Cultuo triangular, base Itipfy, incurvate. Umbel compound. InVO"

lucres two or ihree> incurvate. Spikes needle-shaped, incurved*

b'al+s W.»ngf obtuse. Stigma three-cleft.

A u u ve nf tli £ nuist banks of the Ganges. Flowers during tht
C O O »*•*•• •»"')•!.

Roots ciepj\w%> stdloiiifcfrous, with dark-coloured fibres.—LeaM*

•Msit .r w, iml.diied, siior er than the culms Culms slightly inrurv-
IC«. '-^.» r ••Hid the ba-»e, triangular, with sharp angles, concave

t •" , .. . iom one to two feet high.—Involucre two; or three*

I*-. s ^curved, one of tlieih two or three times longer than the

-^U.-iiMcu^ipouuJ; spike* needle-shaped, incurved.—Scale*
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oblong, obtuse, with a green rib.—Stamina three.—Germ oblong*

Stigma three-clefts*Heed linear, oblong, thiee-aided,8inooih, brown*

£3. C. tortuosus. Kon. Ms$>

Culms obtusely three-sided, from six to eight inches high. Umbel

compound, length of the iuvolucre. Spikelet linear, incurved, flow-

ers diaudrous. Seed obovale, compressed, without angles.

A native of moist pasture ground.
Boot somewhat tuberous, with filiform fibres*—Culm erect, from

six ]o eight indies high, naked, three-sid ,d, smooth.—heaves radical,

shorter than the culm.—Umbel compound. Umbellets from four to

eight, shoi ter and longer peduncled, composed of large, linear, many-

flowered, chesnut-coloured, curved spikes.—Jaw/wri'three-leaved,

longer than the umbel.—Stamina two.—Style t\VQ'Cleft<-~Seed ob^

cordate, compressed, smooth.

24. C. rotundus. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. 1.283. VahL Enum.

PL S4S.

Root tuberous. Culms from one to two feet high, obtusely three-

sided. Umbel compound, spikelets alternate; involucre three-Ieaveda

length of the umbel. Seed angled.

C. rotundus. Rumph. amb. 6./?. 1.1; l.Jig% 1.8*.

C. hexastachym. Rottb. 28. t. 14./ . 2.
Sans. 5 ^ i ; Moosta, W??% Moostaka.

Beng. Ivlootha.

Teling. Shaka-tunga.
This is by far the most common species we have in India; it de-

lights in a moist dandy soil, though it grows abundantly every where*

Root tuberous, \vith filiform fibres, tubers about the size of filbert^
or acorns, of irregular form, outwardly a dark brownish rust colour;
inwardly firm, tender, white, and very fragrant,—Cnlms erect, from one
to two feet high, naked, three-sided, smooth, with the angles rounded*
*—Leaves radical, or only investing the base of the culm, sheathing.
Sorter than the culm, smooth, glossy.—l/»jfai[ terminal, compound
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verv luxuriant plants, sometimes decompound, from two to three

, iCbe8 eacfi way. Umbellet* from two to eight, all having peduncles

oi from one-fourth of an inch to two inches long.—Involucre genera -

Jv lhree-leaved, unequal, smooth, the largest is only a little long**

,i the umbel.—Spikes linear, subrse^iie.—Seed obsoletely three-

brown, a little rugose.

Oh. Cattle eat it. Hogs are remarkably fond of the roots. Dried

\ lit 11 il they are used as a prefume at the weddings of the-n3"

-. I' i» b> far the most troublesome weed we have in our gardens,

e is uo extirpating it as every little bit of the root grow?

2 J . C. pc ieni'.is. U,
Cairns •> foot *"eet high; sub-rotund atthebase, thr<

e\v. Umbel compound and decompound

d. Seeds three-sided.

*te, tall, slender species, I have only found

low ut i pi sices, HI the vicinity of Calcutta.

newhat tuberous, with many dark-coloured villous fibres.

— Culms n except at the base, straight, generally three or f«ur

uder, tapering mucl), toward the base nearly round,

.•.ore and more thiee-sided, till they are acutely so at the

>c!, — Leaves oue or two at the base of each culm, slender, ab»u t

third the length of the culm.— Umbel compouud and decom-

joimd, small for the height of the plant, generally corrfpose"

iJf one sile umbdl?t, and three or four, on naked, suioovif

inn peduncles, of different length, and these again composed o*

from.four to twelve, most slender, long, filiform, niany-flowereo

.elels.— Involucre tliree-leaved, the longest about the length of the

umbel, the other two shorter, all slender, and tapering to most acute

points.—Scales membrauaceous.—Stamens three.—Style three-cleft*

-Seed iliree-sided.

u Its naked delicate form, small and compound umbel, short
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slender leaves, and scanty involucre, immediately distinguish i hem
:$R the other Iudian species I have yet met with.

26. C. tuberostn. Linn. Sp. PL ed. WUld. 1. £81. Roftb. gram*
«8 . /. 7 . / 1. VahL Enum. PL & 340.

Root tuberous. Leaves Jiuear, length of the culms. Umbels com-

pound, or decompound* Involucre three-leaved, longer ihan iLe-utiii

bel. Style ihree-cleft. Seed oblong, three-sided.

This seems to me to be only a luxuriant variety, if so irinoK of
C. rotundus. It grows in the same places, the roots are tube* win,
&c. in short, £ can scarcely perceive any difference.

27-X?. tenuiflorus. Linn. Sp. PL ed. WUld. 1. 284. Roltb. gram.
SO.;. 14 . / . 1. VahL Emm. PL 2. 374.

Culm from two to four feet high, sharp angled. Involucre three or

four-leaved, much longer than the decompound umbel. Spkdels

alternate. Scales obtuse; seeds obcordate, three-si'defl.

Teling. Gelleba-fonga.
Grows hi standing sweet water.
Root creeping, wiih ramous fibres.—Culm erect, from four to six

feet high, naked, three-sided, .smooth-; angles sharp.—Leaves most-*
ly radical, shorter than the culm, deeply channelled, tiirioolh.—-
L'mbel terminal, decompound, from four to eight inches each way.
—AH the umhelhts peduncled, oblong, spreading, computed of
alternate, sessile, lanceolate, from twenty to thirty-flowered spikes.
—Involucre three or, four-leaved, very ' unequal, the largesi being
from one to two feet Ionsf, and the shortest about one or two uw
ches.—Scales obtuse, apex often emargiuate and meinbrauaceous.
—Seeds three-sided, obovate.

28. C. strictus. R.
Culms about twelve inches high, stiff and straight, shorter than the

s* leaves; angles sharp, Uinbtt decompound, straight fiowers duw«

Vous. Seeds obovate, compressed, without angles.

Delights in a moist uncultivated &6il. '



Root fibrous.—Culm straight, rigid, about a foot high, obtusely
three-angled, three -fourths naked, smooth.—Leaves mostly radical
sheathing, many of them longer than the culm, erect, rigid, much
keeled, smooth.—Umbel erect, linear, thin, sometimes decompound,
though in general only compound. UmbelLts, one or two sessile; and
from three to eight with peduncles of unequal lengths; the laigest
peduncles are compound.—Involucre fi oin three to live-leaved, very
unequal; the largest nearly as lou^ as the cul/11, the smallest not
more than an inch long.—Spikes sessile, lanceolate iu suidli plants,
in large ones linear.— StUMem two.—Stjfk rf
yiessed, obcordute.

29. C.flavldm. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. 1.279- Retz. QbslS. 13.
Tz&S, Enum. PL 2. 334.

Culms irom six to ei^ht inches high, generally shorter than the
leaves. Umbel decompound, longer than the.involucre; umbelM*
globular, spikelets crowded; Jlowers monandrous. Seeds obcordatfy
three-sided.

This is a small delicate species, a native of moist places on the

coast of Coromandel.
Root fibrous, dark purple.—Culm erect, from six to eight inches

long, naked, three-sided, smooth.—Leaves sheathing, very short, em-
bracing the base of the culm.—Umbel compound, or decompound;
from one to two inches high, umbellets one or two sessile, and Irom
two to eigjht on peduncles of various lengths, the highest sometime*
bears a small partial umbellet. Involucre two-leaved, shorter thai*
the umbel. Spikes lanceolate, chesnut-coloured, flowers monatt*
drous. Seeds white, short, three-sided, a little rough.

SO. C. Iria. Linn. Sp.Pl ed. Willd. 1. 286. ValxL Enum. 2. S6Q>
. Culm's from one to two feet high, angles sharp, uruLeU decom-
pound, shorter than the.involucrfa; spikelets alternate!; Jfowtrs ra-
ther distinct, wales imbricated. Seeds obovate, angular.
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Ira. liheed. mat. 12.j>. 105. t. 55. does not very, well agree with
my plant.

• Gramen cyperoides, &c. P/«ft. Almcg t. 19 L / . 7. is much
more like this plant than the above-quoted plant of Van Rheede.
•; Beng. Bwra^choocha,

Is a native of moist, cultivated lands.
Hoot fibrous.—Culms erect, from one to two feet high, four-fifths

naked, three-sided, sharp-angled—Leaves sheathing, nearly the length
of the culm, keeled, smooth.—Umbel decompound, from two to four
inches' high, umbellets from four to eight, one or two sessile, the
rest unequally peduncled; partial umbellets lanceolate, raceme*
like, being composed of alternate, linear, from six to twelve-flower-
ed spikes.—Involucre from three to four-leaved, the largest two or
three times as long as the umbd.—Scales imbricated, with mem?
branaceous sides.—Style two-cleft.—Seeds three-sided, length of
the scales.

SI. C. inundatui. It.
Culms horn two to four feet high, exactly triangular. Leaves as

long as the culms. Involucre from four to five-leaved, one very long.
Umbel decompound, Spikclets lanceolate. Stamens two. Style
too-cleft. Seed obebrdate, a tittle compressed.

Beng. and Hind. Patee.
Found in great abundance on the low banks of the Ganges and

rivulets near Calcutta; where the tide rises high over it, it thrives
most luxuriantly and helps much to bind, and protect the banki
from the rapidity of the water.

Root jomied, creeping, sloloniferous, perennial.—Culms ertctt

from thiee to four feet high, exactly three-sided, about as thick as
the little finger.—Leaves numerous, radical, or surrounding the base
of the culms, smooth, deeply channelled on the inside, and keel-
ed on the back.—Universal involucre composed of four or five leaves
of very unequallengihs, the largest being two feet or more long, and
the shortest as many inches; partial inxolucre subulate,—Umbel de-
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compound, erect, about a span long.—Spikelets sessile, diverging,
lanceolate, rigid, obtuse.—Stifle two-cleft.—Seeds obcordate, a lit»c

compressed, smooth.

52. C. Partgorei. Rottb. gram. SI. t. 7.f. 3. Linn. Sp. PI *&-
mild. 1.284.

Culms from three to four feet high, naked. Leaves scarcely any.
Umbels decompound; involucre three or four-leaved; involucelsseta-
ceous. Spikelets filiform. Seeds oblong, compressed*

Beug. Chumati Patee.
Is common on the banks of the Ganges, and serves, with C- iM**

datus, the same useful purposes, though in an inferior degree.
Root jointed, creeping, stoloniferous, perennial.—Culms erect,

naked, smooth, three-sided towards the apex, sides concave, from
two to four feet high, and about as thick as a goose quill.— Leaves
one or two, sword-shaped, very short, involving with their sheaths,
the base of the culm. Universal involucre three or four-leaved, very
smooth, the longest twice the length of the umbel; partial minute,
setaceous.—Umbel decompound, composed of one sessile umbel*
let in the centre, and from four to eight spreading, compound ones
in the circumference, supported on fine, coiftpressed peduncles
of unequal lengths.—Spikelets iilifoim, from ten to twenty-flowered*
—Scales obtuse.—Stamens three.—Seed oblong, compressed.

Obs. Its naked,, exactly three-sided culms, and scarcity of short
leaves readily distinguish it from all the other species I'have yet de-
scribed. C. tegetum has the angles rounded, and no leaves.

33. C.procerus. Rottb. grata. $Q. t. 5. f. S.
Culms from three to six feet high, angles sharp. Umbel decom-

pound. Involucres none ; spikelets alternate, linear, Jlowers dian-
dious. Seeds obcordate? compressed, without angles.

Pota-pullu. Rheed. ml 12. p. 93. t. 50.
Is a native of iauist vallies, rivulets, kc. amongst die *inoun-

tains*
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O£s. In Bengal this plant, or one exceedingly like it, (for it differs
.from it only in haying three stamens, the culm, leaves, umbels,
scales, and seeds being the same) grows on the banks of the Ganges
and so low as frequently to be entirely under water during the high
tides; yet it thrives and helps to bind the banks of the rivers where
it grows and is one of those plants that prevent their giving way
so much to the rapidity of the stream as they otherwise would do.

34. C. spinulosus. R.
Culms from three to five feet high, rigid. Umbel scarcely decom-

pound; spikes loug, and short peduncled, globular, spikelets rigid,
from three to ibui-llowered; involucre and invoiuceh many-leaved.

Teling. .Kurra-tiaiga.
.£ large strong coarse species, grows in ditches and water courses.
Root fibioiis-—Culms erect, from two to five feet high, very rigid,

obsoletely three-sided, smooth, four-fifths naked.—Leaves sheathing,
length of the culm, rigid, striated, margins hispid.—Umbel terminal,
decompound, from six to eight inches each way; Umbellets with pe-
duncles of various lengths, composed of peduncled, globular heads,
and these again of numerous small, sessile, linear, lanceolate, rigid,
spimilous-pointed, from three to four«flowered spikelets.—Involu-
cre from four to six-leaved, unequal, the largest being from two to
three feet long, and the shortest about the same number pf inches,
margins hispid, like those of tlue leaves. Itivolucel from three to six-
leaved, length of tlie umbellets.-^Sca/es linear.

Obs. I have not seen the pistil nor seed. It is a remarkably coarse
species; no animal eats it.

35. C. elatus. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. 1.287. Vahl. Enum. 2.363.
Culms from six to twenty feet long, sharp-angled. Umbel scarce-

ly decompound. Spikes all sub-sessile, linear, erect. Spikelets most
numerous, alternate, from six to eighteen-flowered, anthers ending
in a thread. Seeds oblong, three-sided.

Beng. Gol-m
Teling. Rakjsha.
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This i3 by far the largest species on the coast of Coromandel. It

grows in sweet standing water
ClRoot fibrous.—Culms erect, from six to twenty feet high,

thick in proportion, naked, except near the base, three-sided, angle*
sharj?, rigid and scabrous, so as to cut the hand readily, other paits
pretty smooth.—Leaves sheathing, in small plants, as long as the
culm, about an inch in diamtter at the bioadest part, triangularly
concave, with the keel and inuigins sharply senate.—Umbel termi-
nal, decompound, erect, small lor tiie size of the plant, being only
about a tooc high in middle-sized ptauts. Umbeilrfs one, or two, sub*
sessile and from eight to ten peuuucied, composed of erect, linear,
short pedicelled, compound spikes, of simple, sessile, lanceolate, from
six to teu-riovveicd spiketets which bui round every part of the com-
pound spikes.—Involucrq three»leaved, with some smaller withm

these three, margins and keel as in the leaves Involucels small*
one-third the length of the umbellets.—Scales membrane-bordered,
acute.—Filaments three, menibranaceous. Anthers ending in *
thread.—Seeds three-sided.

36. C. itmbellatus. Valih. Enum. PI 2. 362.
Culms from four to six feet, blunt-angled. Umbel decompound;

spikes all sub-sessile, linear,' spreading; spikelets numerous, alternate,
from three to foui-flowered* Seed elliptic, three.sided-

Teling. Pedda sbaka.
A large species, growing in standing fresh water.
Root fibrous—Culns erect, from four to six feet high, pretty

smooth, naked, except at the base, obsoletely three-sided, angles
rounded, sides hollowed.—Leaves mostly radical, sheathing, the long-
est of them about as long as the culm.—Umbel decompound, spread-
ing, about six inches each way. Umbellets% two or three sub-sessile,
and from five to ten on pretty long peduncles of unequal lengths; they
are composed of small partial, short-pedicelled umbellets of three
to six linear compound spikes, composed of numerous, small, sessile*
from three to four-tiowered# simple spikelets, Involucel from three
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to four-leaved, of the length of the umbellets.—Involucre from three
to six-leaved, unequal; the longest from two to three feet, the short-
est as many inches.—Seeds three-sided, smooth.

37. C. digitatus. R.

Culms from one to six feet high. Umbel decompound, fastigiate.
Involucre and involuceh many-leaved; spikes digitate, linear, spike-
his diverging, many-flowered, scales with long recurved points.

A middle sized species; grows.in marshy places, ditches, &c.
Root,- a somewhat tuberous head with many fibres-—Culm erect,

from one to si? feet .high, mostly naked, smooth, three-sided.—
Leaves sheathing as in the other species, the ir nia^g ns slightly armed
willi minute prickles.— Umbel compound, or decompound, from two
to four inches high—Umbellets sessile, and peduncled, composed of
erect, compound spikes, of small diverging, linear, acute, from four
to six-flowered spikelets.—Involucre many-leaved, unequal, most of
them longer by far than the umbel, margins armed like the leaves.
^-Involucel many-leaved, length of the umbellets.—Heed three-sided,
oblong, with grooved sides.

Obs. In Bengal I have met with this species six feet high, with *
a decompound umbel, a foot or more every way, and with from
twelve to twenty-four flowers to the spikelets, the culm between
round and three-sided, and in the largest almost entirely round.

38. C. verticiliatus. JR.
Culms four feet high, three-cornered, leafy at the base. Umbel de-

compound ; involucre many-leaved, involuceh filiform, spikes of the
umbellets verticelled; spikeHs lanceolate. Scales with a blunt
point. Seed linear, oblong, three-sided.

Beng. Buretht.
Pound during the rains, in wet low places, in the vicinity of Cal-

cutta.
Root perennial, somewhat tuberous, with numerous dark-co-

loured, thick, spongy fibres.—Culms naked, except just at the bsue,
Aa
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from two to six feet high, and about as thick as a stout quill, abso-
lutely three-sided, smooth, shining, deep green.—Leaves, one, two,
or three at the base of each culm, and about the same length, keel-
ed, somewhat spongy, very deep green, whitish underneath, mar-
gins armed with minute, short, sharp, aciculae, pointing forwards.

, — Umbel, compound and decompound. Umbellets many oh smooth
somewhat angular peduncles of various lengths, composed of from
five to eight cylindric, spreading spikes in a vertical, with an erect,
sessile, simple or pedicelled compound one in the centre.—Spikelets
most numerous, imbricated, lanceolate, from eight to twelve-flower-
ed.—Involucre many-leaved, some of them- nearly as long as the
culm, and like the radical leaves keeled and armed on the margHis-
—Involuceh scarcely so long as their respective umbellets.—Scales
of the gpikelets boat-shaped, with membranaceous margins, and
sharp thickened points.—Sta.tnejis three.—Seed oblong, obsoletely
three-sided.

Obs. This species comes near Rottboell's Cyperus afopecuroides*

39. C. distans. Linn. Sp. Pled. JVilld. 1. Q88.Vahl.
PL Z..362.

Culms about three feet high, three-cornered. Umbel decompound*
with the involucre and involuceh many-leaved; spikelets linear, alter-
nate ; flowers distant, with obtuse scales. Seeds oblong, three-sided.

C. elatus. Rottb. gram. 37. t. 10.
Beng. Panee-mwhinga.
Is a native of wet places around Samulcota.
Root fibrous.—Culms erect, two feet high, four-fifths or more

naked, three-sided, smooth; angles blunt.—Leaves from two to four,
embracing the base of the culm, and nearly as long, sheathing, deep*
ly grooved above, and keeled below, smooth.—Umbel decompound,
from four to six inches high. Umbellets some sessile, and from four
to eight, with erect peduncles of unequal lengths. Partial umbel-
lets oblong, raceme-like, being composed of alternate, needle-like, di-
verging spikes.<-±Involucre from three to six-leaved, unequal;
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largest about a foot, or fifteen inches long, all are smooth.—Invo-
lucels three-leaved, length of the umbellets.—Flowers remote, scales
obtuse.—S&d three-sided.

40. C. tegetum. 22.
Leafless, culms from three to six feet high, angles rounded, umbel

decompound. Involucre as long, and longer than the umbel; invo-
luvcts chaffy. Spikelets linear-lanced, alternate. Seed clavate, three-
sided.

Hind, and Bepg. Madoor-kaU".
Is common ia ditches, borders of lakes, &c. in the vicinity of Cal-

cutta during the rains.
Root creeping under ground, perennial.—Culms naked, gene-

rally from three to six feet high, obsoletely three-sided, stmooth.—
Leaves no other than two or three sheaths embracing the base of the
culms.—Umbel docompound; \imb$fe*ts sub-sessile, and on pe-
duncles of various lengths, sub-erect—Involucre about four-leav-
ed, one or two of them longer than the umbel.—Involucels minute.
-—Spikelets alternate, linear-lanceolate, many-flowered.— Seeds elip-
tically triangular,

Obs. Those elegant, useful, durable, large mats so common on
the floors of rooms in and about Calcutta, .are m^de of the culm of
this plant. When green they are split into three or four pieces,
which in drying contract so much as to bring the margins in
contact, or to overlap each other; in this stale they are wove.

41. C. alopzeuroidiis. Rottb. gram. 38. t. 8. /. 2. Vahl. Enum.
Pl.Q. 368. . .

Culms from four to five feet high. Vmbel decompound; involucre
three-leaved, spikes nodding, spikelets alternate, many-flowered.

Wara-pulla. Rheed. ma I. 12. p. 77. t. 42. . %

Cyperus glomeratus. Linn. Sp. PL ed. JVffld. 12. 277.
This is also a large species, and a native of the same places.
Root fibrous.—Culms erect, from four to five feet high, except

Aa 2
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at the bases tlvree-sided, smooth—Leaves as in the other species —
Umbel decompound, drooping, from six to twelve inches high. Uni-
beliefs one or two sub-sessile, and from four to eight with peduncles
of various lengths. Pattial uml.elkts peduncled and composed oi
beautiful, linear, bowing, compound racemes of lanceolate, many-
flowered, chesnut-coloured spikeleis.—* Involucre three-leaved, une*
qual. Ltvoluce/s, small, frequently only chaffy scales.—Seed three-
sided, smooth.

O6s. I have seen small plants with the umbellets small, dense
and globular.

42. C. nudus, R. ,
Leafless. Culms from four to six feet high, three-cornered, torn?

bels super-decompound, naked. Involucres, and involucels chaffy?
spikelets subulate, alternate. Seed oblong, compressed without an-
gles,

Beng. Gooia-Methhi.
A native of low wet places over Bengal. Flowers during the

rains.
Root perennial, somewhat tuberous.—Leaves no other than a

short sheath or two, which envelope the base of the culm, the up*
permost one sometimes ends in a short erisiform leaflet.- CW1

about five feet high, naked, smooth, bright-green, three-cornered,
with the angles rounded. Involucres three or four, sub-lanceolate;
erect, about one-fourth the length of the umbel.—Umbels decom-
pound and super-decompound, with the sub-divisions, and slender,
smooth, compressed peduncles of various length.— Spikelets alter-
nate, subulate, of a bright brown colour, each bearing from twenty
to thirty flowers.—Stamens three.—Style three-cleft.—Seed oblong;
compressed, without angles.

Obs. This species is very like C. tegetitm, and about the same size*
though I am informed, never used for mats, as that is. To know it
from C. tegetum attend to the iuvolucre, which in this is only about
one-fourth the length of the umbel, but in that as long or longer.
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43. C. Haspan. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. 1. 287.
Culms from four to sixteen inches high. ,Umbel super-decom-

pound, involucre two-leaved. Seeds globular, white;

Gramen cyperoides madasarpataDum, &c. Pluck. alnC 192./. &
Teling. Poo-cusi.alic.
An elegant small species, a native of cultivated moist places.
Root fibrous.—Culms erect, from four to twelve inches high,

three-fourths naked, obsoletely three-sided, smooth.—Leaves sheath-
ing, often as long as the culm, very slender.—Umbel super-de-
compound, in small plants as long as the culm. Umhellets one or
two sessile, and from four to six peduncled. Partial iimbellets of
the first and second degrees pedicelled.— Involucie generally two-
leaved, unequal, the longest rather longer than the culjn; involucel
a few chaffy scales only.—Stamens two or three.—Seed sub-globu-
lar, pure white, smooth.

scmpus.
Glumes chaffy, imbricated on all sides. Corel none. Seed one.

Sect, 1st. Without leaves.

1 S. tuberosits. R.
Root tuberous. Culms culumnar, jointed, leafless. Spikes termi-

nal, cjlindric, naked. Scales oblong. Base of the style cordate. Seed
obcordate, beset with gluchidate bristles.

Pi-tsi, Maa-tai, Pu-tsai, or Pe-tsi, or water chesnut of the Chinese.

It is mentioned by Abbe Grosier under the first name, and under
the other appellations was transmitted from Canton, by Mr. Dun-
can, at the desire of the Governor General, for the Company's
Botanic Garden, where it blossoms about the close of the rains, in
September.

Root fibrous, with stoloniferous shoots and round turnip-shaped
tubers.—Culms erect, naked, slightly twisted to the right, inwardly
intercepted by slender membranes, distant a line, or a line and a
half from each other, every eight or tenth of these partitions, is of a
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firmer texture than the others and visible on the outside, even when the
plant is growing.—Leaves none except a slender short sheath or two
at the base of each culm.—'Spike terminal, solitary, cylindric, naked-
Scales oblong, membranaceous margined.—Stamens three.—Style
two or three-cleft, at the bas&swelied out into an ovate-cordate, com-
pressed shape.—Seed obcordate,surrounded with glochidate bristles.

Obs. For the ceconollical uses of the tuberous roots of this plant, I
beg leave.to refer to'Abbe Grosier, and other historians who have
had opportunities of observing .in what manner they are employed
by the Chinese, arid to the following extract from Mr. Duncan's
letter which accompanied the plants.

" The Maa-tai, Pee-taiov Ptise of Abbe Grosier, the water-ches*
" nut, grows in ponds, which are manured for its reception about
" the end of March. A pond being drained of its water, small pits
" are dug in its bottom, these are filled with human manure, s»d
" exposed to the sun for a fortnight; their contents are then inti-
" inately blended with the slimy bottom of the pond, and the slips
« or roots of the plant deposited therein ; the water is. now return-
ed to the pond/ and the new crop of tubers come,to perfection
" by the beginning of September.

" This nut is in high estimation among all ranks of Chinese,
" not only as a pot root, but also a medicine. It is eat either boiled
" or raw. I will not vouch for the truth of the singular virtues as-
" cribed to the Maa-tai, but just relate one of the most plausible.
" The children here often play with cash in their mouths, which
u sometimes slip down into 'the stomach, and bring on alarming
" symptoms. The nut is immediately given in quantities, either raw
" or boiled, and, they say it never fails to give relief being cousider-
" ed as specific which has the effect of decomposing the metal."

2. S.plantaginus- Linn. Sp. Pled. Willd. 1. 291. Rottb.
«• t. 15./. 2. Vahl Enum. PL 2 . (2ol. Retz. Obs. $. 14.

Culms, culumuar, from two tyour feet high, intercepted. Spike
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terminal, naked, sub-cylindric; scales oblong, obtuse. Seeds beset

with bristles.

A leafless, rush-like species ; it grows in shallow standing sweet
water.

Root stoioniferous, with thick, spongy, and capillary fibres.—
*Culm erect, round, smooth, naked, except the lower part, which is

covered with a membranaceous sheath or two$inwardly. intercepted
with transverse, rigid septunis, at every inch and quarter, besides

, numberless, irregular, smaller ones between.—Spike terminal, cy-
lindric, two inches long, naked.—Scales obovate, smooth, a little
keeled, margins membianuceous.—Stamens three, with bristles in-
termixed round the base of the germ.

3. S. tumidus. R.

Culms from two to three feet high, round, regularly intercepted.

Spike terminal, cvlindric. Scales broad-lanceolate. Seeds beset

with simple bristles.

This species is very much like the last described, and a native

of similar places, but much rarer..
Hoot, the same.—Culm erect, three feet high, round, smooth, na-

ked, seemingly swelled, intercepted with a conspicuous transverse
partition every sixth of an inch.—Leaves none, but sheathes as in
the former.—Spike single, terminal, erect, cytindric, an inch long.
—Scales broad-lanceolate, acute, a littltf keeled, otherwise smooth.
—Stamens, bristles, &c. as in the other species.

4. S. spiralis. Linn. $%). PL ed. Willd. 1. 290, Rottb. gram* 45.
t. 15. f. 1. VahL 2. 252.

Culms from two to three feet high, three-sided. Spike terminal,
naked, cylindric, obtuse. Scales lapped. Seeds beset with bristles.

This is a native of the same places with the last described.
Root stoloniferous, &c. as in S. plantag^nus.-^Culm erect, from

two to three feet high, naked, three-sided, angles sharp, smooth,

not articulated, nor interrupted inwatdly.—Leaves none, but a sheath

or two embracing the base of the calm.—Spike as in S- plantagi-
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nus but the flowers are more numerous.—Scales imbricated se.
without order, smooth, lapped, margins broad, and membra-i n y

na'ceous.—Stamens, brhtles, &c. as in the two preceding species.

5. S. acutangulus. R.
Culms from two to three feet high, triangular. Spike terming

tapering, acute; scales somewhat acute; seeds bristly.
Grows in similar places to those which produce the two last spe-

cies.

Root as iu the last species.—Culm three- sided, from two to three

feet high, naked, smooth ; angles very sharp, even almost winged'-""

Leaves no other than a sheath or two involving the base of each culm-

•—Spike terminal, &c. as in the two former.—States disposed spira *

ly, oval, somewhat acute, striated, margins membranaceous.— *%

ments membranaceous. Bristles, &c. as in the former two.
Obs. It differs from S. spiralis in having the angles of the cull*1

sharp. In having the flowers few and disposed spirally. In
the scales striated, oblong and somewhat pointed.

6. S.medius. R.

Culms from one to two feet high, three-cornered. Spike term

sub-cylindric; scales obtuse. Seeds bristly.
A species resembling the last, and growing in similar places.

Root as in the species already mentioned.—Culm erect, one o
two feet high, smooth, three-sided, angles rounded.—Spike as &
the former.—Scales smooth, obovate.—Stamens, bristles and fi&
as in the last four species.

7- S. incurvatus* R.
Culms in tufts, culumnar, from six to nine inches high, incurved,

less, intercepted. Spikes in a globular, naked verticil near the base
of the culm. Stigma trifid. Seed three-sidqd.

A native of moist places near Calcutta. Flowers during the cool
season*
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Root of ni8t«coloured, capillary fibres.—Culms numerous, from
their iucurved shape forming nearly a globe, leafless, round, smooth,
intercepted at every half inch or less; general length from six to eight
inches, and thicker than a crow quill.—Sheathes a few between the
spikes and root.—Spikes numerous, sessile, ovaterobloug, forming a
round verticil about an inch and a half above the root.—Scales round*
ovate-obtuse.—Seed ovate, triangular.

. 8. S. articulatus. Linn. Sp. PLed. Willd. i. 290. VakL Enum. ii. 358«
Cu/ffzs from two to four feet high, culumnar, intercepted with con-

spicuous partitions. Spikes pointed, crowded into a head near the
base*. Seed naked, three-sided*

Tsjeili. Rheed. mat. 12. p. 135. t. 71.
Hind, and Beng. Putputi-chechka.
Teling. Luiti-pitta-allie.
This is also a native of standing sweet water.
Root s'toloniferous, and fibrous as in the former.—Culm erect, from

two to four "feet high, round, smooth, naked, intercepted inwardly
by transverse septums at every inch, or half inch; they are conspi-
cuous on the outside, even while the plant is growing.—Leaves v.o
other than a short sheath or two, involving the base of the culm.—
Head lateralynear the base of the culm sessile, sub-globular, com-
posed of many, (fifty to sixty) oblong-pointed, sessile, many-fiowered
spikes.—Scalesbroad-cordate> a little pointed.—Stamens three; the
bristles of the foregoing five species are here wanting.—Style slight-
ly two-cleft.—Seed three-sided, smooth, white.

9- S. subarticulatus. It.
Culms from two Ur three feet high; culumnar, intercepted with in-

conspicuous partitions. Spikes obtuse, crowded into a head near
the base. Seed three-sided, pointed.

A native of the same places with the former.
Root resembling that of the preceding species.—Culm erect, front

two to three feet high, round, smooth, naked; intercepted every
B i,
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quarter of an inch by a slight membrane; their places do not appear
externally even when the plant is dry.—Leaves no other than a sheatn
or two.—Head lateral, near the base of the culm, sessile, globular,
composed of many, (about one hundred) sma|l, oval, obtuse, sessile,
many-flowered spikes.—Scales oval, membranaceoua.—Seed ihree-
sided, white, smooth.

10. S. dubius- R.
Root tuberous. • Culms naked, culum&ar; intercepted with numer-

ous partitions.
Teling. AlU'ke.
Roots tuberous, with stolones and numerous fibres issuing A*0,01

them, outwardly of a dark dusky colour, inwardly white.—Le<&eS

/ - * *. erect, cyliudric, smooth, about a foot long.
Obs. I have never met with flowers of this plant which is a na-

tive of wet sandy pasture ground, and was formerly considered &s a

species of Isoetes. The natives boil and eat the roots which th<?;
say they are as good as yams.

11. S. capitatus. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 294. Kahl.il 250-
Culms naked, from four to eight inches high, culumnar ; $pikeS'

terminal, globular* Seed black, roundish, Jbristle-bes$t.
S. caribaus* Rottb. gram. 46. t. 15.jf.-S.
A native of barren, sandy, moist places.
Root fibrous.—Culms erect, from four to eight inches high, roun t

smooth, naked.— Leaves no other than a sheath or two.—S
minal, naked, sub-globular; permanent bristles surround the
in this species, as in those with single, terminal, cylindric spikes.
Style two-cleft.—Seed obcordate, compressed, smooth, shining

12. S.juncoides. J2.
Culms from one to three feet high, culumnar. Spikes oval,

three to five in a sessile head, far below the apex. Seed roundish
beset with bristles.

A native of wet and marshy places.
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Root fibrous. Culms erect, from one to three feet high, naked,
round, and blender in proportion to the height, striated, otherwise
smooth. Leaves none, 'except two sheaths embracing th$ base of
each culm. Spikes from three to five, lateral, sessile, oval, naked,
from four to six inches, belov/ the apex of the. culm, which is erect,
and like that below the spikes. Involucre none. Stamens three,
intermixed with firistles. Stigma two-cleft. Seed obcordate, com-
pressed, smooth, white.

13. S. mucronatus. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Wittd. i. SOS. VahL Enum. iL
256.

Culms from six to twelve inches high, three-cornered. Spikes pe-

duncled and sessile below the apex. Seed black, scabrous, sub-

triangular*

A native of sandy ground.

Root fibrous.—Culms erect,, from six to twelve inches high, firm,

naked, three-sided, striated, with rounded angles, above the spikes

half round, with a groove on the flat side. Spikes lateral, sessile

and peduncled, naked, from six to twelve, oblong, many-flowered.

Nectarial bristles of the germ wanting.—Seed somewhat three-sid-

ed, black, with scabrous spots.

14. S. triangulatusiR*

Culms in tufts, erect, two feet high, naked, acutely three-angled.

'Spikes from eight to twelve, sessile just under the straight three-

winged apex. Germ *m1braced by six long, slender bristles, besides

the'three-broad filaments.
Native of Chittagong, where like most ofthe order, it delights in

low wet ground.

15. S. supinus. VahL Enum. PI. ii* 257-
Culms in tufts, curved, three-cornered, generally naked. Spikes

several, under the grooved apex, sessile and peduncled/ Imolucre

one-leaved, besides the apex of the culm. Seed three-sided, trans-

versely rugose on the back, black.

S. lateralis. Linn- Sp. PI. ed. Willd, I 302- ReU* Obs. iv,
B 1 2
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i ound growing in tufts, in wet places, in the vicinity of Calcutta,

during the cool season.

Root •!' brown capillary fibres.—Culms numerous, about a foot

high, curved, three-cornered, angles rounded, above the spikes in-

curved, and deeply channelled.—Leaves rarely any other tlan a few

short shealhs, investing the base of the culms, and they generally

end in an ensiform point, when present solitary and like the culm

above the spikes.—Spikes many, peduncled and sessile, considera-

bly under the apex, oblong.—Scales ovate, uiucronate, with brown

chaffy margins.—Seed three-sided, black, transversely rugose.

16. S. globulosus* Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. I 301.
Culms from one to two feethigji, nearly culumnar. Umbel com-

pound ; involucre shorter than the umbel* Seedlong, obovate, smooth

Teling. Biijapa. »
A native ofcwet sandy places.
Root fibrous.—Culms erect, from one^o two feet high, as thick as

a crow quill, a little compressed, smo6tb,4e»ept near the base which

is involved in, from three to five, large, pomfecfslieaths.—C^^ ter-

minal, small, compound. Spikes oval.—Involucre two-leaved, un-

ccfual, erect, shorter than the umbel.—Filaments, three, broad, and

membianaceous*—Style broad, margins fringed. Stigtna . t w o l f t

—Seed obcordate, compressed, smooth, light brown.

17- S. pectinatus. R,

Culms from three tpfyir feet high, culumnar. Panicle lateral, ju

below the straight subulate apex of the culm. Scaks daggered* $tig"

ma two-cleft. Seed roundish, beset with four'pinnate bristles.

Grows chiefly in marshy places, where the soil is sandy, '

Rcot fibrous.—Culms erect, from three to four feet higfy as thick

as a <luilL naked, round, smooth.—Leave^no other than a sfoeath

or two round the base of each" culm.—Vmbel lateral, about its

own length below the apex of the culm, compound, rarely decom-

pound, bowing,—Spikes oblong.—Involucre no other than the ter-
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mination of the culm, which is erect and about as long as the urn-
be\.—Scales chaffy, daggered.—Stigma two-cleft.—tiectarial bris-
tles two on each side of the germ 'they are beautifully pinnate and
permanent.—Seed obovate, compressed, smooth, brown, embraced
by the'nectarial bristles.

18. S. pentagonus. R.
Culms, from six to nine inches high, somewhat five-sided. Umbel

terminal, compound; involucre chaffy ; Jfo&wsmonandrous. Seed
obovate, triangular.

A native pf pasture ground.
Root fibrous.—Culms erect, from six to nine inches high, naked,

somewhat five-sided, slightly striated, otherwise smooth.—Leaves
no other than a sheath or two.—Tfmbel terminal, compound, small,
erect.—Involucre, a few small chaffy scales, with long tapering points.
—Stamens single.—Stigma three-cleft.—Seed somewhat three-sid*
ed, white, scabrous.

Sect. %d. With leaves.

19. S. atropurpureus. Linn. Sp- PL ed. Willd. i. 294.
Grows in small tufts. Culms from three to four inches high, seta-

ceous, erect, culumnar, longer than the leaves. Spikes terminal, nak-
ed, solitary, oval.

A native of poor, wet iaudy, pasture land.

20. S. minimus. R.
Grdws in tufts. Culms from one to two Scfies long, setaceous,

curved, shorter than the leaves! ^Involucre three-leaved. Spikes
terminal, globular, squarrose, abcufas long as the involucre.

Found with S. atropurpureus ch poor, wet sandy lands.

21. S. monostachyos, Ron.
Culms straight, from six to twelve inches long, culumnar. Spike

terminal, solitary, naked, scales roundish. Seed obcordate, smooths
Delights in barren, sandy pasture lands.
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Root fibrous, purple-coloured.—Culms erect, from six to twelve
inches high, round, smooth, three-fourths or more naked.—Leaves
sheathing, nearly as long as the culm, filiform.—Spikes terminal,
single,naked,oval; flowers few.—Scales sub-orbicular—Style broad,
with downy margins. Stigma two-cleft.—Seed obcordat#, com-
pressed, smooth, light brown.

22. S. strobilinus. R.
Culms two feet high, three-sided, base leafy. Leaves triangular.

Spike lateral, solitary. Scales cordate, cuspidate. Stigmas two-
cleft. Seed roundish, beset with bristles.

A native of the soft, wet banks of the Ganges. Flowering i
the cool season. #

Root stoloniferons, with pale-coloured fibres.—Culms si
straight, about two feet high, three-sided.—Leaves two or three,
of different sizes, embracing the base of each culm, the longest near*
ly the length of the culm, keeled and deeply channelled, smooth-
—Spike solitary, lateral, one-third part of the culm below its apcX>
ovate-oblong, about one inch in length. Involucre one-leaved, besides
the continuation of the culm, length of the spikes.—Scales cordate,
cuspidate, smooth.—Stamina three, with about double the nb
of bristles between them.—Anthers linear, when old spiral.—
obovate. Stigma two-cleft.—Seed flat, particularly on the i
roundish, obcordate, crowned with ajninute portion of the remain
ing style, and embraced by about six slender, soft, permanent bus'
ties which are about the same length*

23. S. scaber. JR.

Culms erect, from four to eight inches high, angular. Spikes ter-
minal. Scales oblong, diandrous. Stigma bifid. Seed obcordate^
scabrous.**

Compare with S. poltftrichoides. Retz. Obs. iv. p. 11.
A native of dry, sandy pasture ground on the coast of Coromao*

del.
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Root composed of dark purple capillary fibres. Culms erect, from
four to eight inches high, four-fifths naked, angular, smooth Leaves
sheathijng, mostly radical, filiform, half the length of the culm,—
Spike single, erect, oblong, many-flowered.—Involucre two or three-
caducdbs scales, shorter than the spi^e Scales oblong, apex round-
ed, falling as the seeds ripen.—Stamens generally two.— Stigma
two-cleft.—Seed obcordate, compressed, lead-coloured, rugose.

24. S. bispicatus. Ron.
Culms erect, from six to twenty-four inches high,'filiform. Spikes

from two to three, terminal, sessile, and peduncled, icvolucred; scales
roundish. Seed obcordate, with a callous margin.

Telfag. Khooshi-tiingtf.
Beng. Kesooii-mt/k/nga.
Delights in a moist rich soil, grows in large distinct tufts.
Root fibrous.—Culms sub-erect, four-fifths naked, very slender,

filiform, somewhat five-sided, smooth.—Leaves sheathing, in large
plants long, slender, and often twisted a little, in small plants
more rigid.—Spikes two or three terminal, ovate; one is always
sessile, the other one or two peduncled.—Involucre one or two-
leaved, about as long as, the peduncled spikes.—Scales nearly or-
bicular.—Stamens and style as in S. monostachyos.—Seed obcor-
date, compressed, white, with a thick callous margin.

25. S. schanoides. KOH. Ret*. Obs. v. 14.
Culms erect; from six to twelve iiiches long. Spikes one or two, ter-

minal, naked, acute. Scales pointed^.Seed obcordate, angular, dotted*

Beng. Moormoorz.
A native of dry pasture ground, generally amongst bushes.
Root fibrous.—Culms sub-erect, from six to twelve inches high,

three-fourths naked, filiform, a little compressed, particularly to-
wards the tops, and striated.—Leaves as in the former.—Spike ge-
nerally single, though there are sometimes two, in which case one
i* peduncled, few-flowered*—Involucre entirely wanting.—Scales
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keel and sharp point.—Sty/e enlarged at the base,
three-cleft.—Seed three-sided, very scabrous, pearl-coloured

26. S. tristackyos. Vahl. Ennm. ii. 254.
Culms from six to eight inches long, slender, curved,

Leaves shorter than the culms. Spikes from two to four, oblong. /*•
qolucfe two-leaved, one longer than the spikes, apparently a conti-
nuation of the culms. Style two-cleft, villous. Seed obcordate.

A native of Bengal, appears during the cool season in low mow*

places.

Root fibrou3, brown.—Culms numerous, in tufts, slender, vari-
ously bent, though nearly erect, slender, grooved, particularly deep
on the opposite sid^s, from six to eight inches high,—Leaves fety
subulate, hard, half the length of fte culms.—Spilcef generally three,
varying however from one to five, sometimes short-pedunded, oo-
long.—Involucre^ two-leaved; one erect, longer than the
seems a continuation of the culm.—Scales oval, somewhat
cronate.—Germ cordate. Style villous. Stigma two-cleft.

Ofo. It differs from Rottboell's plant in having the scales

nate, and the stigma two-cleft; yet I think they must be the same-

«7. S. squarrosus. Linn. Sp. Pl.ed. fVilld. i. 308. Rottb. gram.
49.*. 1 7 . / 5 .

Culms from three to six inches long. Spikes three; involucre

two-leaved. Scales ending in a long recurved hairy horn. Seeds an-
gular.

Motta-pullu. Rheed. mat. 12. p. 72. t. S8.
Beng. Gooii.

A small delicate species, growing in distinct tufts on dry sandy
pasture ground.

Root fibrous.—Culms numerous, bent in various directions, from
three to six inches long, four-fifths naked, round, smooth, filiform*
—Leaves a few only, sheathing, shorter considerably than the culm-
—Spikes terminal, generally three, sessile, oval.—Involucre two-
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leaved, the largest about an inch long; being nearly erec^ it«appears
a continuation of the culm.—Scales numerous, terminating hi a
!o:?r, hairy, recurved point.—Seed three-sided, oblong, smooth.

28. ^ monander. Linn* Sp* PL ed. Willd. i.. 511. Rotlb. gram*

50. t. 14 . / . 3.
Culms erect, from three to six inches high, angular. Head ter-

minal, of three to five spikelets ; involucre from two to three-leaved-;
s:ates acute, monandrous* Seed roundish, angular.

A native of sandy*pasture ground.
«

Root consisting of capillary fibres.—Culms naked, straight, from
three to six inches high, angular, smooth.—Leaves filifonu,as long
as the culm, woolly near the mouth of the sheaths.—Head terminal,
sessile, composed of from three to five small, sessile, few-flowered
spikes.—Involucre from two to three-leaved. Scales pointed.—Sta-
r:*v single.—Siigma three-cleft.—Seed three-sided, short, thick,

> white.

29. S. antarcticus. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 310. Fahl. Enum*
• l i .

Cturns e-ect, from three to six inches high, round. Head termi-
nal, of many spikelets. Involucres from two to three-pointed. Seed
three-sided.

Grows on sandy pasture ground.
Hoot fibrous.—Culms erect, from three to six inches high, round,

smooth.—Leaves radical, embracing the base of the culms, sheath-
ing, half the length of the culm.—Head or Vmhellet terminal, glo-
bular, composed of numerous small, sessile, few-flowered, coni-
cal, pointed spikes.—Involucre from two to three-leaved, scarcely
the length of the head- Scales pointed.—Seed three-sided, smooth.*

* This is. Tsolepis barbata, R. Brown, prodr. nov. boll. I. 222.—I liav« had speci-
mens from Nepala," where it is common during tho rainy season, forming extensive

ft mouth of the sheaths, as well as their ligula, are bearded with long hah s.

C :
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SO. S. argenteus. K'on. Rottb. gram. 51.1.17./ . 6. Linn. S».
ed. Willd. i. 311.

CwZ/ws sub-erect, from four to eight inches high, semi-culuxnoar-
Head terminal, of inauy sub-sessile spikelets; involucres from two
three, scales obtuse, monandrous. Seed roundish, compressed.

Fimbristylis argentea. Fahl. Enum. ii. 294.

Found on sandy pasture ground, growing in large tufts, w*

exterior culms of the tuft curved.
Root fibrous.—Culms erect, or ascending, mostly naked, »°

four to eight inches high, round on one side, and flattened on
other, sometimes with a groove on the flat side.—Leaves as m
former species.—Head or Umbellet terminal, composed of fr°nl

teen to twenty cylindrical, obtuse, sessile, silver-coloured, ma

flowered spikes.—Involucre two, three, or four-leaved, une
1 Scales oblong, obtuse ; keel green, the rest silver-coloured.

men single.—Stigma two-cleft.—Seed obcordate,
smooth, pearl-coloured.

31. S. glomeratus. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 296.
Culms six inches high, semi-culumnar. Leaves numerous,

one to two inches long. Umbel composed of from six to
ovate spikelets. Involucres and involufels the length of the spikeletSi

Hind. Bura Ni'rbz'ahee.

Native of Coromandel and Bengal.

32. S. arvensis. Relz. Obs. iv. p. 11.p
Culms from six to twenty-four inches high, compressed,

Leaves tortuose. Umbel simple. Involucre one or two-leaved,
er than the umbel. Scales obtuse, diandrous. Seed obcordate, stria e
and dotted.

A native of various parts of India, appearing in low moist pl*c *
during the rainy season.

Culms about six inches high, compressed, and furrowed'
Leaves radical, or surrounding the lower portion of the culms, ^0
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a little twisted, and nearly as long as the culms.—Umbel generally
simple, of from four to six sessile, or pedicelled, ovate-oblong brown
spikes; sometimes one of the pedicels supports two spikes.—/??-
volucre one or two-leaved, small and shorter than the umbel.—
Scales of the spikes ovate, chaffy.—Stamens two.—Stifle thick at
the base\ apex two-cleft, and villous.—Seed abcordate, furrowed
longitudinally, and dotted with white on a brownish ground.

S3, S. tenellus. R.
Culms twelve inches high, leafy, sub-cylindric. Umbels thin,

scarcely compound. Involucres minute. Style with enlarged base.
Sligma three-cleft. Seed obovate, dotted, pearl-coloured.

A native of Coromandel.
Culms many, uncommonly slender, erect, about a foot high, to-

ward the base invested with the sheaths of a few slender leaves.—
Umbel very thin, composed of one sessile, oblong spike, and of
from six to twelve Or about half the number of pedicells of various
lengths.—Involucres minute, the longest scarcely exceeding the
sessile spike.—Scales boat-shaped, scariose, with a short point.—
Style swelled at the base to the full size of the germ; this swelled
part, however, is not more permanent than the rest of the style. Stig-

ma trifid.—Seed obovate, obscurely three-sided, much dotted, pearl-
cotoured.

34. S. (Rhynchospora?) mollis. Wall.
Culms roundish, erect, longer than the narrow, setaceous, villous

leaves; umbel composed of about seven unequal, one to three-spiked

rays; involucre about five-leaved, shorter than the umbel, villous:

spikes oblong scales; ovate, sub-aristate, smooth.
\ native of Nepala, where it is found during the rainy season.

llooi creeping, blown.—Culms one or two feet high, jointless,
slightly furrowed and hairy, somewhat compressed at the top.—Leaves
i few towards the base of the culm,; five pr six inches long, chan-
nelled above, with long membrane-margined, very hairy sheaths.—

Cc 2
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Hayso? the umbel from half an inch, to one and a half inches long* wl

one or two sessiie spikes among them.— Leaves of the involucre s

.us, hairy, one or two, a3 long as the rays ; the rest as well

into r than the brown, acute, from three to six line

smooth, broad-ovate, with a greenish rib

<;nd point; the lowest smaller, two or three of

abortiv e, short.-r-Vvafium minute, surrounded

tliree h lies.—Stifle compressed, hairy aud ciliate<

a broad c< articulate base.
Ois. The habit of this gross is that of a Fimbrutytis, from

however it differs in having several long, curved bristle »fe™

f the ovarium ; it seems therefore to be a legitimi:'

cies of Rhi tora.—N. W.

5. S. tridenlatas. R.
ght, from two to five feet high, angular. L

pound; involucres from two to I sd; scat
red. Seed roundish, three-angled, and bnstiy.

us.

'Iding. Gooraj ia-sliaf;a-tHiiga.

in water courses, ditches, &c. where the water is fresh*

ish water,

some small tubers, and many
afy, jointed, from two to rive feet high,

»oth,angles sharp.—Leaves numerous, sheathing, sub-e»'eC '

smooth.—Umbel compound, small for the size

— I e irom two to three-leaved, erect, unequal, the l*>ng-

ng Llirce times tlie length of the umbe), and the shortest equ

. — Spikes late or cylindric, hi
peduucled,—Sea d, the ones torn, M^

ne long and subulate, green, tlie rê >t rust-coloured*

three-sided, short, lliick, smooth, with btistlei rouud

h I believe Kb'ni- c, iCUs, but tbeform
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•Di. the seeds and jointed culm, will, I think, render it a very welj
marked and distinct species.

S6. S. strictus. R.

Calms straight, from twelve to eighteen inches high, culumnar.
Umbel compound. Involucres chaffy; scales obtuse, diandrous and
rivwi'iish, compressed.

Grows on,a moderately dry, hard, barren, sandy soil.
Root tibrous.—Culms straight, naked, rigid, from twelve to eigh-

teen inches high, round, very smooth.—Leaves radical, short, rigid,
but smooth.—Umbel terminal, sometimes decompound, contracted,
seldom more than two inches long, and one broad.—Involucre from
two to four, small, chaffy, tapering sheaths.—Spikes ovate, small,
many-flowered.—Scales with a broad, white, membranaceous bor-
der.—Stamens two.—Stigma two-cleft.—Seed much compressed,
obcordate, dotted with brown.

. 37. S. brevifolius. R.

Culms erect, from six to eight inches high, semi-culumnar. Um~
lei decompound; involucels chaffy 5 scales cuspidate, monandrous.
Stigma bifid. Seeds obcordate, striated.

Is found generally on low sandy pasture ground.
Root fibrous.—Culms, erect, mostly naked, from six to eight

inches hi»h, flat on one side and rounded on the other.—Leaves
sheathing, short.—Umbel terminal, decompound.—Involucre from
two to three-leaved, shorter than the umbel.—Spikes small, oblong;
while young sessile, but when old appearing peduncled, the scales
and seeds gradually dropping off and leaving the rachis naked.
Scales keeled and pointed.—Stamen single—Style broad, enlarg-
ed at the base ; above, the margins are hairy. Stigma two-cleft.
Seeds obcordate, convex on the outside, flat on the inner, white,

striated.
Obs. The single stamen and striated seed are the best specific

marks. It much resembles Rottboel's figure of S. dichotomies, but
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bel, partial involucres small.—Spikes numerous, oblong, some' sesT

sile, some peduncled, exclusive of the naked rachis of those that
are old, dark brown.—Scales oblong, obtuse, dark brown.—Sta*
mem two.—Stigmas two-cleft.—Seed obcordate, much compress-
ed, smooth, brown.

40. S. (Isolepis) densus. Wall.
Culms tufted, setaceous as well as the short leaves; sheaths beard-

ed ; umbel decompound with unequal capillary rays; involucres squar-
rose, awned; ^pikelets oval, long-peduncled, except the central one?•

Native of Nepaia; in vigour during the rains.
A most slender, glaucous, capillary, spreading, smooth grass,

which forms extensive and dense tufts. Root grayish, consisting of
innumerable long fibres. Culms from six to twelve inches high, three-
cornexpdT—Leaves three or four near the base of the grass, and a great
many radical ones, three or four times shorter than the culm; sheaths
short, flaccid, brown, with a\ number of long curved hairs at their
back and mouth. Rays about five, unequal, mostly an inch long;
some of them bearing a few.spiked umbellet, others supporting only
a single spikelet. Scales of the involucre chaffy, brown, imbricating,
one of them often ending in a capillary leaflet.—Spikelets very
small, brown, somewhat angular, consisting of oval, keeled, pointed
scales,—Seed obovate, sharply three-cornered.—Dnstles none.

Obs. The root, culm, leaves and sheaths of this elegant little grass
are exactly like those of Isolepis barbata, (see above 5) the inflores-
cence, however, is totally different.—N. W.

41. S. miliaceus. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 305. Rottb: gram.
57. t. 5 . / . 2. Retz. Obs. 5. 16.

Culms erect, from one to two feet high, scmi-culumnar. Umbel
decompound; involucres and involucets shorter than the umbels and
utnbellets. Seed obcordate, striated.

Fimbristylis miliacea. Vahl. Enum. ii. 237*
This speciea delights in wet pasture ground.
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Root fibrous.—Culms erect, from one to two feet high, seven-
eighths naked, generally round, though sometimes a little compress-
ed, and chiefly near ihe apex striated, otherwise smooth.— Umbel de-
compound, very thin.—Involucre three or five-leaved, unequal, but
the largest is seldoiii so long as ihe umbel. Involucels like the invo-
lucre, but much smaller.—Spikes sessile, cr peduncled, oval, rust-
coloured, many-flowered—Scales broad, aliitle pointed, very con?
cave.—Stamens two or three.—Style enlarged at the base, broad,
with hairy margins. Stigma two-cleft.—Seed obcordate, compress-
ed, pearl-coloured, striated, without bristles.

42. S. complanatus. Vahl. Enum. ii. 279- Retz. Ols. 5. 14.
Culms sub-erect, from one to two feet high, edged. Umbel from

compoundtosuper-decompound* Involucre two-leaved, erect; scales
lanceolate. Seed obcordate, dotted.

Hind. I^tira'tya-jiivani.
A native of moist or wet places.
Hoot fibrous.—Culms nearly erect, but waving a little, from one

to two feet high, naked, except at the base, compressed, two-edged;
edges sharp, and turned different ways, striated, smooth, o'ten a
little twisted.—Leaves radical, or embracing the base of the culm,
nearly as long as the' culm, linear, waved, often a little twisted,
apex abrupt.—Umbel super-decompouud, dense.—Involucre two*
leaved, opposite, erect, unequal, the longest about the length of
the umbel. Involucels chaffy, ending like bristles.—Spikes sessile,
or short-pedicelled, oblong, few-flowered.—Scales rust-colouredj
acute'.—Seeds obcordate, rugose, white.

.•
43. S. tetragonus. R.
Culms from one to two feet high, four-angled. Umbel decom-

pound and super-decompound. Involucre and involucels bristly,
scales roundish, diandrous. Seeds round*

Hind. BMra-jz£vam.
Teling. Murcushalee.
Grows with the'other species on moist pasture ground.
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Root fibrous.—Culms nearly erect, from one to two feet-high*
naked, except at the base, four-sided, smooth.—Leaves radical, and
about tbe base- of the culm, bifarious, tapering, nearly as long as the
culm.—Umbel super-decompound, rather thin,, and of an irregular •
form.—Involucre and involucels small, bristle-like.—Spikes mi-
nute, globular, many-Howered.r—Stamens, from one to two, rarely
three.—Stigma two or tbree-cleft.—SeeAnearly globular, compress-
ed on the inside, scabrous, white.

44. Sc. quinquangularis. VahL Enum. ii. 279.
Culms from one to two feet high, live-angled. Umbel super-de*.

compound; involucre much shorter than..the umbel; scales oval,,.
monandrous. Seed three-sided, rugose.

A native of similar places with the last species.

Root fibrous.—Culms as in complqnatus, and tetragonus, and of
the same height, but in this species always five-sided. The angles
"harp and the sides concave.—Leaves as in So. complanatus.—Urn-*
hel super-decompound, rather thin, and unequal as in Sc. tetragO"
nus.—Involucre' three-leaved,- the largest about the length of the
umbel.—Spikes mostly pedicelled, oval, very small, few, from six to
«ight-flo\vercd.— Scales oval.—Stamen one.—Stigma three-cleft.—*
Seed obloag, three-sided, rugose.

45* Sc. pallescens. R.
Calms from six to ten inches high, columnar. Umbel super-de-

compound,.rather shorter than the involucre, monandrous Scale*

obtuse. Seed obcordate, without angles, streaked, and wrinkled.

A native of low pasture ground.
Hoot fibrous.—Culms newly erect; from six to ten inches high,

Mostly naked, nearly round and striated.—Leaves sheathing, as long
** the culm, concave; edges slightly serrulate, somewhat woolly.—
Umbel terminal, super-decompound, large ia proportion to the rett
of the plant.—Involucre two-leaved, nearly erect, opposite margins
slightly serulate, longer than the umbel, a few small scales mtenaU>

P 4
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ed.— Spikes very minute.—Scales oval, concave.—Stamens solitary.
—Style two-cleft.—Seed obcordate, a little compressed, striated
longitudinally, and wrinkled transversely.

46. Sc. anceps. R.

Culm erect, twelve inches high, two-edged. Involucre two-leav-
ed, shorter than the super-decompound, four or five times-divided
umbel.

JBeng. Joopi.
A native of Bengal.

47. Sc. comosus. Wall.
Glaucous. Leaves radical, together with those of the mvolucntf*

very long, channelled,, ending' in a triangular capillary acumen.
Corymb super-decompound, nodding. Spikes geminate or temate, ses-
sile, oblong, crowned with the long straight silvery hairs of the seeds-

A native of Nepala, where it is found among rocks during tb«
Tains.

Root fibrous Culms many, tufted, erect, from six to twelve, of
more inches long, very slender, scarcely thicker than a crow-qu"1'
obscurely jhree-cornered,smooth, naked.—Leaves radical, numerous
embracing the base of the culm with their short brownish, membra-
uaceous sheaths, which burst on one side; generally twice as long aS

the culm, very narrow, slightly keeled, channelled above, the margins
and keel scabrous, ending in a long three-cornered point.—CoryM"
terminal unilateral and slightly nodding, composed of about twelve
unequal, slender, somewhat flattened, smooth rays from three to si*
inches long, surrounded at the base with a short, brown, narrow,
two-keeled ochrea; they end in partial, more or less compound um-
bellets, consisting in general of four or five simple or divided short
capillary peduncles.—Involucrum consisting of five very long leaves,
resembling the radical ones, but somewhat broader at their base,
embracing the apex of the culm with their brown, membrane-wing-
ed insertions j the largest measuring from twelve to eighteen inches*
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-—Involucels consisting of a few chaffy, brown, subulate scales.—
Spikes very numerous, about three lines long, terminal, or lateral,
sessile, geminate, sometimes ternate; some single pedicelled ones are
crowded in the centre of the general and partial umbels.—Scales
lanceolate, keeled, brown, with short subulate points; the lowermost
broader and sub-arist ate, barren.—Ovarium linear, oblong, surround-
ed at the base by about twelve silvery, shining straight hairs, which
arc twice as long as the scales. Style trifid, scabrous, shorter than
the hairs.

Obs. This beautiful gra9s, which I have received both from Kat-
mandu and Gossein-Than, an uninhabited place at the foot of the
Himalaya mountains, from whence Mr. Gardner, the Honourable
Company's Resident atfNepala, has sent me the most rare plants,
comes near Sc. eriophorus and like that connects the genus Scirpus
with Eriophorum. It differs in its shorter and smaller stature, and
in having oblong sub-cylindric spikes. Perhaps it i* only a variety
of that species.—N. W.

48. Sc- Kysoor. R.
Culms from five to six feet high, triangular, and hispid. Umbel

super-decompound. Spikes ovate. Seed oblong, three-sided*
crowned, and beset with five villous bristles.

Beng. Kesoor or Kesooree.
Common in Bengal, growing on the borders of lakes, ponds, 8cc.

of fresh water, in flower during the latter part of the rains.
Root tuberous, with numerous ferruginous fibres.—Culms straight,

from four to six feet high, three-angled, the sides deeply grooved.
*nd the angles very sharp, and backwardly hispid.—Leaves se-
veral to each culm, and about their length, sheathing at the base,
above that part deeply channelled, with the margins and keel

young, somewhat hispid, and the points long and subulate.
Umbel, terminal, super-decompound.—Involucres about three,

unequal, the largest from one to two feet long, and the shortest
Js many inches; resembling the leaves in form.—Spikes ovate^
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brown.—Scales roundish oval, concave, chaffy, brown, smooth; the
rib or nerve ending in a subulate point beyond the rounded apex.
—Stamens three on the exterior side of the germ., one-bearded bris*

> tie between each filament, and three on the back, making in all five.
*—Germ ovate.—Style with swelled, permanent, cordate base.—
Stigma three-cleft.—Seed oblong, three-sided, surrounded by the
iive-bearded bristles.

Obs. It approaches Sc. grossus. FdhL Enum. ii. 270; the best
•marks to distinguish them by, are the bristles which embrace the germ,

and continue with the1 seed; here they are five in number and vil-
lous, there six, and barbed, or armed on the margin, with sharp bris-
tles pointing backward. My Sc. maximus is a much larger species,
xind the germ destitute of bristles.

49. Sc. grossus. Vahl. Enum. ii. 270.
Culms erect, from six to ten feet high, triangular. Umbel super-

-decompound. Seed three- sided, beset with six, backwardly hispid
bristles.

Exclude Sc. grossus. Retz. <Obs. v. 15. which I presume is my Sc*

maximus; the germ and seed being there destitute of the bristly in*
Volucre. To which of these Sc. grossus, Linn. SnppL ought to be

- referred, I cannot say.
This, next to Sc. maximus, is by far the largest species I have ever

riiet with. It grows in standing sweet water.
- Culm erect, mostly naked, from six to ten feet high, three-sided;

anghs sharp, sides concave.—Leaves radical, and round the base of
the culms sheathing, mi\ch keeled, almost as long as the culms;
edges slightly scabrous,—Umbel supcr-decomf«nnd, five or eight
inches each way.—Involucre three-leaved, the largest about two fee**
the shortest six inches, they taper to a long, a<;ute point; margins
pretty smooth.—hrvolucds chaffy.—Spikes oblong, dark-brown,
many-flowered.—Stamens three, with two bristles between each pair.
-—Style three-cleft.—Seed three-sided, embraced by the six enlarged

. tiriitles, which are armed on the edges with stiff, bent -back, short
hi
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their seed during the rains, and the beginning of the cool season*
They are in general rejected by cattle.

DIGYNIA.

TEROTIS. Schreb. Gen. N. 1714.

Calyx none. Corol two-valved ; valves equal, and awned»

1. P. laiifolia. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 324.
Culms piped, from nine to eighteen inches high. Leaves short;

waved, and ciliate. Raceme cylindrical.
Tsjeria-kurcn-pullu. Rheed. MaL 12. 117./. 62.
Anthoxanthum indicum. Linn. Sp. PL M. Willd. i. 157.
Saccharum spicatum. Linn. Sp. PL 79-
Is a native of high, dry sandy barren ground, over the coast of

Coromandel-
Root fibrous.—Culms at the base resting on the ground, and there

branchy, above erect, leafy, jointed, from nine to eighteen inches
high, smooth.—Leaves sheathing, short, broad at the base, margins
waved and hispid; sheaths about half the length of the Joints.
—Racemes (not spikes) terminal, erect, cylindrical, lead-coloured.—
Flozcers numerous, diverging.—Calyx, two-valved, both awned, and
are totally destitute of hairs round their base, or any where else:r~
Corol two-valved, very minute. Seed.. • • . .

Obs. Cattle are not fond of this grass.

CENCHRUS. Schreb. Gen. N. 1574.

Involucre echinate, and four-flowered. Calyx from two to three*
valved, one or two-flowered.

1 • C. biflovus. R.

Spikes simple, cylindric. Involucres t\yo-ilowercd; segments su«
bulatcf, hooked, a m i j^ry within.
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A native of the interior, elevated, dry parts of the Coromandelcoast
Culms straight, from six to twenty-four inches high, smooth—

Leaves long, slender, somewhat scabrous; mouths of their sheaths a
little hairy.—Spikes terminal, solitary> simple, cylindric, from three
to four inches long. Rachis flexuosc, three-sided.—Flowers numer-
ous, solitary, alternate.—Involucre two, rarely one-flowered, multi-
fid, divisions longer than the flowers, subulate, grooved on the back,
inside hairy, apex slightly hooked. Both flowers hermaphrodite.—

+Calyx three-valved, one-flowered, the exterior one smaller, all are
thin, smooth, nerved.—Carol two-valved, valves hard, acute, but not
awned, in length nearly equal, and scarcely longer than the calyx.—
Stamina three.—Styles two, plumose.

SACCHAKUM. Schreb. Gen. N. 104.

Calyx one-flowered, two-valved, girt at the base with wool; coral
uncertain.

1. S. cylindricum. Linn. Sp. PI. ed. Willd. i. 323.
Cubris from one to two feet high, shorter than the leaves. PanU

cle linear, white with the wool of the calyx. Coroi and calyx two*
valved and diandrous.

Lagurus cylindrica. Sp. PL 120.
S. Thunbergi. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 323. Retz. Obs. v. p. 17*
Gramen caricosum. Humph, amb. 6, 17. t. 7- / . 2.

Beng. Ooloo.
Teling. Baroomhiss.
Is a native of moist, stiff, pasture ground, and particularly com-

mon over Bengal, where the fields are white with it when in flow-*
er, after the first rains in April and May.

-Roof creeping at some depth under the surface.—Culms erect,
simple, from one to two feet high, leafy, jointed, joints bearded.—
Leaves, those of the root or lower part of the culm are much longer
than the culm, tapering equally towards each end, smooth, those of
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the culm are little else than sheaths.—Panicles terminal, cylindric,
from three to four inches long, composed of small, erect branch-
lets, of a bright cotton-like whiteness, from the quantity of wool
that surrounds the insertion of the flowers Flowers pedicelled, ge-
nerally simple.—Ca/j/xtwo-valvedjwitl1! here and there along white
hair.—Corol, two-valved, minute.—Stamens two.
. Obs. Cattle are not fond of it, particularly when old. It is used
ip the marriage ceremonies of the Telingas. In Bengal it is much
used for thatch.

S. S. spontaneum. Linn. Sp PL ed. Willd. i. 321.

Culms from five to fifteen feet high. Leaves involute when dry*
Panicle linear, spreading, verticilled; ramification simple, calyx c i -
liate. Corol one-valved.

Sans. Kasha.
Hind. Kagara.
Teling. Relloo-gaddy.
Grows on the banks of rivers, in hedges, and on moist, uncultiva^

ted land; in a good soil, it is frequently from tea to fifteen feet
high, in a poorer soil, from five to ten.

Root perennial, creeping very deep in the ground.—Culms an-
nual, erect, leafy, round, lower parts perennial, and as thick.as the
finger, annual shoots about as thick as a common quill, solid, height
various as above observed—Leaves sheathing, remarkably long and
narrow, but firm; margins hispid; a transverse section appears cre-
scent; sheaths with their mouths woolly.—Panicles terminal, spread-
ing, erect, oblong, from one to two feet long, composed of verticil-
led, filiform, simple, (except the lower verticil or two,) spiked ra-
cemes ; spiked, because half the flowers arc sessile, and half pedicel-
led. The immense quantity of long, bright, silver-coloured wool,
which surrounds the base of the flowers gives this species a most
conspicuous, gaudy appearance.—Flowers paired, one-pedicelled,
the other sessile.—Calyx two-leaved; margins ciliate, acute^sur-
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rounded with many soft, very longj silver-coloured hairs.—Corol one-
valved, ciliate, acute, membranaceous.—Stigma feathery, purple.

Obs. 1 have not seen the ripe seed. It is so very coarse that cat-
tle do not eat ir, except while very young. It makes good mats for
various purposes, and is used to ilialch houses.

3. S'fuscum. R.
Erect, from five to eight feet high. Leaves sub-lanceolate, smooth.

Panicle spreading, verticilled ; ramifications compound. Flowers
paired, both pedicelled, wool of the calyx short and scanty., Carols
three-valved.

Beng. Khi/ree or Pata-Khwree.
A native of damp places over Bengal. Flowering-time the rainy

season. - *
Culms erect, from five to eight feet high, as thick as the little

finger, hairy near the top.—Leaves sheathing, linear-lanceolate,
smooth in every part, except the margins of the sheaths, which are
fringed with much soft hair; length' about three or four feet, breadth
about, or under two inches*—Panicles from one to two feet long,
erect, linear, verticilled, except toward the apex; ramifications com-
pound; ramule nodding.—Flowers paired, one short-pedicelled, the
other longer, both hermaphrodite; wool of the pedicels, &c. short
and in small quantity.—Calyx with ciiiate margins, otherwise smooth
and shining.—Corol three-valved, of which two are equal and nearly
as long as the calyx, the third minute, all much ciliated.—Seed long,
obovate, brown, smooth.

Obs. The natives make their pens of the culms of this and the
following species, and use it for screens and light fences.

4. S. semidecumbens*
Lower portion, of the culms procumbent, and perennial. Leaves

narrow, channelled; Panicle oblong, lax, with compound verticil*

kd ramifications, corol one-valved.

Beng. Khuree.
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A native of Bengal, where it delights in low wet places, blossoms
about the close of the rains, and the beginning of the cold season.

Root perennial-— Culms of grpat length, i. e, from eight to sixteen
or more feet long, one half or more, generally resting on the ground, and
striking roots at ihe joints; this portion is often as thick as the lit-
tle finger, and perennial ; the extreme portion erect, straight, and
taper to the thickness of a crow-quill at the panicle; tilled with pith
in every part.—Leaves from one to six feet long, very slender, point-
ed, channelled, bottom of the channel white, margins most acutely
hispid, mouths of the sheaths and for some way above them bearded
with much soft white hair.—'Panicles ovate, or oval, erect, large*
Ramifications coloured, verticilled, compound.—Flowers app'oxi*
mate, paired; one sessile, the other pedicelled, both girt with much,
pure white, soft hair.—Calyx two-\alved; inner valve cjliate.-—
Corol one-valved; ciliate.

5. S. OJichiarum. Linn. Sp. PI ed. Willd. i. 321.
Culms from six to twelve feet high. Leaves flat. Panicle ovate,

spreading; branches alternate, decompound. Corol one-valved.
Sans. "J/STJ, Ik shoo, T T C ; , R?;sala; the light-coloured varieties;

T(5h Poondra, and qfiTn^qp/ Kangwraka, the red.
Beng. Ik, 0«>k, Ak. Kooshiar, also Poori and Kidlooa the two

pale varieties, and Kajooh* the red.
Teling. Cherukoo-bodi, or Cherukoo-duboo.
Whe^e wild, I do not know.-—Pawicfes terminal, spreading, erect,

oblong, from one to three feet long, of a grey-colour, from the large
quantity of long soft hair that surrounds the flower. Ramifications al-
ternate, tery ramous, expanding.— Rachis striated.—Flowers herma-
phrodite, in pairs ; one sessile the other pedicelled.—Calyx two-leav-
ed, smooth.—Corol one-valved, smooth, membranaceous, rose-co-
loured.—Stamens aud Pistil as m the genus. I have not seen the seed.

Obs. It is much cultivated in the Rajamundri Circar, where they
only make a cuarse sort of brown raw sugar, which is sold on the
spot for about three half-pence per Pound. The cane is cultivated
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on their best lands, which can be easily watered; but, unless the
fanner pleases, not easily flooded during violent rains.

The laud is first well ploughed during the month of April anct be-
ginning of May. The field is then flooded from the river, if there
is not sufficient rain; the upper part of the cane is then cut into
two lengths of one or two joints each, (the lower part of the same
canes arc employed to make sugar from) the&e are placed .over the
wet field, at about fifteen or eighteen inches asunder, in rows, the*
rows about four feet from one another, and trode under the soft
wet surface with the foot; in six days after the planting, the field
is again flooded, if there has not been rain. In about eight days
more the shoots appear; the land is soon after slightly hoed and
weeded. A month after the planting some rotteu chaff, or other such
manure, is scattered about the young plants. Every teu or tifteea
days, if there be not sufficient rain, the field is watered; two mouths
from the planting, some stronger manure is strewed about the plants;
and every fifteen or twenty days the field is slightly hoed, suid the
weeds rooted out.'

During the wet season, drains must be made, to carry off the su-
perabundant water. By August or September, the cane will be from
three to five feet high; in each shoot, the produce of every cut- '
ting, which may coutain from three to six canes, a straight bamboo
is stuck into the earth, in the centre ; to this the canes are tied by
their leaves. In this country the leaves are never script from the
cane, but as they wither are tied round them. This must impede
the free circulation of air, which may be conceived hurtful. In
January, viz. between nine and ten months froin the time they were
planted, the cane, when stript of its leaves, and the useless top cut
°ff, will be about as thick as a good stout walking cane, and from
four to six feet long; they then begin to cut the cane, expiess the
juice, and boil the sugar, which 13 with the natives here, a very sim-
ple process ; a small mill turned by cattle squeezes the cane, and one
boiler boils it.

In Bengal there are three varieties cultivated, viz, The above
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described or common yellow cane, called by the Bengalees Pooru

Secondly the purple cane called by them 'Kajooli, which is said to

yield juice one-eighth part richer than the yellow cane ; but the su-

gar thereof is always of a dark-colour. The third and last is a very

large, light-coloured cane, called KuUooa, which grows in a low

swampy soil, where neither of the other two will succeed; its juice

is still weaker than that of the yellow cane; but it has these ad-

vantages, that it grows to a much larger size, and where neither of

the other two will thrive. It is therefore much cultivated, because

the other sorts planted on higher situations are apt to sufljer from

drought.

6. S. sinensis. R.
N • * A

Culms from six to ten feet high. Leaves flat, with margins hispw*

panicles ovate, with simple and compound verticilled branches. W0

rol of two valves on the same side.

Stem erect, jointed, whole height from ten to fifteen feet; the great-

est part covered with the sheaths of the leaves; joints from four to

eight inches long, and from two to three inches in circumference*

colour pale brownish yellow.—Leaves sub-bifarious, tapering from *e

base, to.a long, fine, point; plain, smooth on both sides; margin*

armed with numerous, small, very acute spines pointing forwaid*

length from two to three feet, and about an inchandahalf broad at

the base.—Sheaths smooth, with a small ligula, or stipulary rlll2

round the inside of the mouth*— Panicle ovate, erect; branches, sim*

pie and compound, sub-verticilled, reclinate, long and slender. In

officinarum the branches of the panicle are scattered over the com-

mon rachis and are decompound, and super-decompound; on t"1

1 rest the most obvious specific deference, independent of the addi-

tional small inner scale, or valve of the corol.—Calyx, and its sur*
therounding wool, as in the genus.—Corol of the two valves on w

same (anterior) side, the inner one very small.—Nectary of two, la»*Se>
broad, cuneate, crenulate, fleshy scales, which occupy the two P°s*
tenor sides of the germ, opposite to the two valves of the corol.
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Obs.*This new species, for such it appears to me, was introduced
from Cliimtiuto the Botanic Garden, at the close of the year 1796,
'in hope of finding it in some respects better than the common cane
cultivated over India. It promises considerable advantage; particu-
lail, fi\>m its being so solid, and hard, a.s to 1 esi>t the forceps of the
white ants, and the teeth of the jackall, two great enemies to our
East Indian sugur plantations. At the same time it bears drought
much better than the sorts in general cultivation. It produceap
profitable crop even to the third year; while the common cane of
India must be renewed evefy year. It is also said to jield juice of
a licher quality.

This seems to be the sort employed over China for making their
sugars, as appears fiom the following extract of a letter from Mr. A.
Duncan, surgeon to the factory at Canton, to Richard Hall, Esq.
President, &c. of the Select Committee, dated Canton 26th October,
1796, which accompanied plants of this cane from China; explaiu.
ing the mode of cultivation and manufacturing the sugar iu the pro-
vince of Canton.

" Sugar canes- A first and second sort are cultivated in the pro-
" vince of Canton ; the former being small, compact and highly Sac-
" charirie, is manufactured into sugar, whereas the latter, being of a
"larger size, and looser texture, is generally cut into joints, and eat
"by the natives, either raw, or gently heated.

" The culture of sugar canes commences about the, middle of
" March or beginning of April, in proportion to the temperature of
" the weather, when a good, light, sandy soil is thrown up into beds
" of about four feet diameter leaving intermediate spaces of one
"and a half, which serve as drains and passes*for the husbandmen.
'* A composition of human manure aifd water is thrown overthe beds;
"after which the tops of sugar canes, fifteen inches Jong, (the Chi-
€t nese are here economical) are planted in a slanting position, and
€: occasionally watered at sun set, till the young shoots rise a cubit
€t high, when the husk and refuse of the ground nut, or of some oleagi-

seeds after the oil is exti acted, are well beaten into a kind of
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« powder and put round the root of the plants, in small quantities and
" afterwards covered over with earth. The canes are now left to the
" fertility of the soil till they arrive at maturity, except when it proves
" such a dry season, that watering becomes requisite, and are cut
« down about the 1st of November. The first sort planted in the
" foregoing manner, generally yields three crops, while the second
" requires fresh planting.

" The sugar canes are now removed from the ground to the mill
* for expression. The juice", being extracted, is carefully strained,
" mixecf with a small quantity of lime water, then poured into large
" warm iron pans, placed on a plat-form of brick work, with tire
" places below; it is now boiled for a length of time, and being
" removed from the fire, and allowed to cool, it is a second time
" strained, and being again returned to the pans, the boiling is re-
" peated for once, or twice, till it acquires a saccharine consistence*
"The sugar, still very moist, is now put into cylindrical jars, which
" have a small hole in each of their bottoms, for the purpose of
<c draining; and their tops Being covered over with from hair" an
" inch to an inch of clayey moist earth, these are placed on stands,
" and remain tor three or four days ; when the old eariheu covering
" is removed, and a fresh one put on. They continue in ihat situ-
" ation for three or four days more, the covering is then taken off,
u and the sugar being sufficiently clarified is removed from the jars,
" and spread out on flat baskets, exposed to the sun till dry, when
" it is fit for use.

" The mill for expressing the juice; of which I have sent a very
"exactminiature model, appears so far as I recollect, preferable to
" those used in India. The machine is wrought by a buffalo
"yoked to the small end of the crooked beam, while its thick end is
u fastened to the long axle of one of the cylinders. The canes hav-
" ing undergone one expression, and being consequently in a split state,
" are not thrust a second time through till all the irons are greased*
"The cylinders are not always of the same dimensions; those I ex-
" amined were two cubits high, and one and two-thirds in diameter.
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w these are the common size; I am however told they are sometimes
u much larger."

To point out the benefit that may accrue to the cultivators of
this sugar cane, I need only add the following copy of a letter from
Mr. Richard Carden, superintendant of the Honourable Compa-
q ' s Uum and Sugar works at Mirzapore Culna in Bengal, to me,
dated 13th August, 1801, soon after the introduction of the cane.

'' VVuli r. speit to the produce of the common Bengal sugar c a n e *
" I have never been able to collect an account that can be depended
" upon; the natives generally manufacture the juice into Jaggery in
"my neighbourhood, which yields them nearly 14 cutcha inauuds,
u pi 60 sicca weight, per bigha on an average; and a profit of about
" 11 or 12 rupees per bigha. N either the white ants nor jack alls,
" have committed any depredations on the China canes that 1 have
" planted, although the latter have often been seen among them,
" which cei tainly gives these canes a decided preference to the Ben-
" gal sugar canes. I do not think the China ones degenerate in the
" least, nor do they improve ; they appear to me to remain nearly
" in the same state. If planted at the same time the natives put
u their canes into the ground, they will not make such good r.etunw
" as the Bengal sort, but planted in the West India mode, in the
" month of September or October, and suffered to remain on the
" ground till the December or January twelve months, they will then
u yield double the returns of what the Bengal canes do, which is
u owing in part to the length of time they are in the ground, and
u principally to the ants and jackalls not destroying them, whereas
" if the Bengal cane was to remain so long on the ground, the na-
u tives would, have great difficulty to prevent the greatest part of
<c them from being destroyed, and the young shoots would suffer very
u much from the hot winds, and ants, which I witnessed the second
"year I came to Mirzapore; but the shoots from the China canes
u I cut last January, stood the last hot season uncommonly well,
"and will next January, I have reason to believe, from the present
"appearance, make half, or nearly three-fourths the quantity of
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" sugar they did last January; and that with the trifling expence
" of clearing the giound twice ; cutting, and manufacturing the juice.
« I should be extremely happy to have sent you a more particular
" account, but that is not in my power, as the native statement is
".not to be depended upon. I did purchase twelve, cottas of
"best Bengal canes last January, merely^as an^experiment,
"yielded just half the quantity'of sugar my China canes did."

7. S. procerum. R.
Perennial, from tea to twenty feet high, erect. Leaves

with a white rib, and hispid margins. Panicle diffuse, with verticil-
led, compound and decompound branches. Corol of the pedicels
flower two, and of the sessile three-valved, with the inner one i e -

tusc.
Jieng. Teng.
A native of Bengal, and by far the most beautiful of the ge»u5

I have yet met with. It comes nearest in appearance to S. Officin&*
rum,,but is a taller and much more elegant plant.

Culms perennial, straight, simple till the second or third year, the'1

branchy, about as thick as a slender walking cane; joints from
to twelve inches long, and filled with insipid pith; height of the
plant, when in flower from ten to twenty feet.—Learn'from threfi

to five feet long, tapering to a long and very fine point, the greats
breadth is at one or two. feet above the sheath, and is there from one to
two inches; nerve white, margins hispid.—Sheaths bearded round tltf
nioutn, andattheir'insertion on the outside.—Panicles large, from one
to two feet long, ovate, erect, composed of numerous expanding, su""
verticilled, compound, woolly branches, when in blossom much ex-
panded, afterwards they become erect, and pressed in on the comm011

rachis, forming a dense cylindrical panicle, and I have repeatedly
observed this variation iu the form of the panicle at different periods,
to run through the whole genus.—'Flowers in pairs, one sessile, t»e

other pedicelled.—Ca/yr purple, woolly.—Corol of the sessile floW
er three, of the pedicelled two-valved, all are exceedingly delicate
the third valve of the sessile Hower is retuse.
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Obs. The seeds or culms are long, strong and straight, and employ-
ed by the natives for skreeus, aud various other economical purposes.

8. S. sara. R.

Erect, from, eight to twelve feet high. Leaves flat with pricUv
margins. Panicle denseywub-verticilled; ramifications decompound*
Flowers paired, one of the pair sessile. Corol three-valved.

Sans, zi%*i, Goondra, TTSr̂ f̂:, Tcjirauka, ^jr^:, Shwra.

JBi'wsf. Shwr.

Sara. Asiat. Res. iv. 2-17.

FuuiiJ in the viciir.iy of Calcutta but rather rare, whereas S.

spontaneum (which Sir William Jones mistook for Sara) U i*»i y com-

mon every where. It is readily distinguished by being a stronger'

reed, the leaves much larger, with very hispid margins, the ra-

mifications of the panicle decompound, and a corol of three-valves.

Culms perennial, erect, from six to sixteen feet high, often near the

base as thick as the little finger, smooth, remarkably strong.—

Leaves, the lower ones from four to eight feet long, and narrow;

the superior ones shorter, broader, tapering from the base to a most

fine point, strong, and rigid; concave above, margins hispid.—Sheaths

from twelve to eighteen inches long, with a tuft of hair above their

mouths rn the inside.—Panicle dense, when in flower open, when in

seed condensed and of a lanceolate shape, from one to three feet long;

branches decompound, or more; the inferior alternate., the superior

sub-verticilled with generally three sharp angles armed with small

stiff bristles besides long white silky hairs.—Flowers paired, one

sessile, the other pedicelled.—Cah/x hvo-valved, clothed with long,

soft, white, silky hairs.—Corol three-valved, fringed.

9.S. exaltation* R.
Culms from ten to sixteen feet high. Leaves flat with prickly mar-

gins. Panicles linear, crowded. Calyces woojly. Corol, two and

three-valved.
Ff
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Kerpa. Hort. mal. 12. 85. t. 46. seems to be this, rather than

spontafieum.

Te/ing. Konda-Kanamoo.
A very high beautiful species, a native of vallies; compare

S. Arundinaceuni.
Root creeping.—Culms many, erect, from ten to sixteen feet high,

toward* the base perennial, ligneous, inwardly spongy, (not piped,)

I smooih, round, without any groove, or hollow any where, about an

inch in circumference at the thickest part which is near the middle.

—Leaves alternate, sheathing, rfmote, remarkably long and narrow,

butvfirm, tapering from the middle towards each end; margins armed

with verysharp spines, mouth of the sheaths woolly.—Panicle*

terminal, crowded, when the flowers are on the decay linear, oblonjfc

erect, eighteen inches long, three in diameter, and composed of beau-

tiful cream-coloured, downy, short, sub-erect, ramous, sub-verticelleo

spiked racemes.—Rachis round, striated.—Flowers in pairs, one ses-

sile, the other pedicelled, both hermaphrodite.-— Calyx one-flowered,

two-valved, both valves pointed, and covered with much long, cream-

coloured soft hair as well as their pedicels, and particularly round

their insertion.—Corol of the sessile flower three-valved, of the pe-

dicelled flower two-valved, membranaceous, white. I could not ob-

serve auy nectary.—Stamens, &c. as in the genus.—Sired clavate,

smooth, clear whitish yellow.

Obs» Cattle do not eat it,

10. S. Munja. R.
Straight, from eight to ten feet high, every part smooth, except

the inside of the base of the hispid, margined, long, linear, white-

nerved, channelled leaves. Panicles large, oblong, spreading; branch*

es thereof verticelled, and super-decompound. Flowers all herma-

phrodite. Corols two-valved.

Hind. Munja. See Asiat* Res. iv. $48.

A native of the countries about Benares where the natives make

ropes of it. In the Botanic Garden it blossoms in November. *
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never saw it, nor, so far as I can find, is it known so low down as
Bengal, otherwise I might have thought it Kb'nig's S. bengalense.

U . S . canaliculatum. 11.
Perennial, erect, (from eight to twelve feet high.) Leaves subu-

late, deeply channelled, very long. Panicles linear-oblong, ramifica-
tions simple, and verticelled; calycine valves with thick callous
base and fringed margins, corol one-valved.

A most beautiful stately species, a native of Bengal in most thick'
est, 8cc. where the soil is rich, flowering in August and September.

Culms about as thick as a common ratari* incrusted with a white
substance under the sheaths ; filled with pith.—Leaves from five to
seven feet long, semi-cyliudric, no where thicker than a pack thread
the whole being only a perfect channel; their sheaths simply beard-
ed at the mouth.—Panicle sub-cylindric, about two feet long, wav-
ing with its immense quantity of silver-coloured long, soft hair, to
every breeze.—Flowers paired, one sessile, the other pedicelled. Cfl-
lycine valves are remarkable on account of their large thick smooth
callous base.

ANTHISTIR1A. Schreb. Gen. N. 1567.
Polygamous. Involucre one-valved, seven-flowered, hermaphro-

dite, solitary, with a two-valved, one-ilowered calyx, and corol of one

valve and an awn. t Accessary jiorets male or neuter, six; four ses-

sile, resembling a calyx, and two pedicelled, their structure various.

1* A. ciliala. Linn. S/>. PL ed. Willd. iv. 899-
Erect. Leaves taper from the ciliaie base. Accessary Jiorets two

°r three-valved, neuter, exterior valve of the sessile flower papillose,
ciliate near the apex.

A. ciliata. Gaert. Carp. ii. p. 465. t. 75.
An erect annual species, a native of various parts of India, ap- '

pears, about the close of the rains, in October and November, and

continues during the cool season.
Fi'2
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Culms erect, about two feet high, in our rich soil of Bengal, more
slender than a crow quill, smooth, and often coloured.—Leaves few,
ensifbrm; broadest at the hue and there more ciliate, particularly
the small floral leaves.—Sheaths much shorter than the joints, smooth,
and carinated on the back.—Ligula short and chaffy.—Panicle*
sometimes drooping, though iu general erect aticl composed of a
few, rather remote, axillary branches.—Involucres longer than tbe
flowers, smooth, cuspidate.

HERMAPHRODITE FLOWERS Lcaim-ii at the base.—Calyx t*v0

valvedj valves hard, obtuse, and somewhat hairy, by age changing
fiom straw colour to'darit brown.—C^rvl one small, pellucid va.ve,
and a very strong, long, thick, broxui, hairy awn on the opposite side-
—Stigma three.—Styles two, with ochraceous plumose stignias*
which become brawn by age.— Nectariul, scales large,\vilh cremate,
truncate apices.

ACCESSARY FLORETS six, all neuter. —Catyces tuo-* aliped, those
of the sessile four, papillose, ciliate near the apex; those of. the upper

pedicelled two, smaller and smooth.— Carols none, or of one, s>iua"j
byalhie. valve.—Stamina none.

2. A.polystachya. R. <
Culms numerous, sub-erect. Leaves taper from their sub-ciliate

base. Accessary fiorets three-valved, male, exterior valves oft'je

sessile four, papillose, ciliate near the apex.
A native of Bengal, and with the other species which are natives

of the same country, appears at the close of the rains, in October
and November.

Culms many, annual, erect, or ascending, smooth, from one to
two feet high.—Leaves about the length of the joints of the culflV
taper from the base, and there sometimes sub-ciliate.— Panicles
slender, erect, or nearly so, compose'd of a few alternate, axillary
branches.—Involucres longer than the flowers, smooth, sub-aristatc

HERMAPHRODITE FLOWERS bcarjkd at the base.—Calyxtw
valved, both hard, a little hairy awn on the opposite side-— Corolone"
valved with a long, strong, hairy awn on the opposite side.
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ACCESSARY FLORETS six, all male Calyces two-valved, 'the

ex tenor one of the four pessile iLrets papillose, ciliate dear the apex.
—Corol of one tianspaieut valve.—Stamens threes-Pistil none.

3. A. scemdens. R.
\ "fiv.un.u , lurtioa ,̂ scandcnt, geniculate, emitting roots from the

joints. Floral itaves with the base ciliate. Fankles copious, shag-
gy. Involucres sinooih. Acccs*aiy florets two-vahed, neuter;
e&teriv vaive ot the sessile four, papillose, ciliate near the apes!.

A native ot' Bengali iiovvers during the cool season.
hoot [j^vtuA/dL^ Culms scandent, running to an extent of many

feet, smooth, rumous, jointed, and coloured, from the joints numer-
ous roots issue, aud enter the ground it' not too far removed from
it.—Leaves eusifotni, thefioiak cues much shorter, and ciliate at the
buse.—Panicle terminal, composed of erect ramifications of numer-
ous, rather remote fascicles of axillary, short pedicelled umbellets,
each of which is furnished, with a boat-s!. aped spatlie or bracte,
and consists of four, sessile, neuter, two-va!ved florets in ateriicil;
above these are two more, but much sma'ler, on short'pedicels,
with one sessile, awned, hermaphrodite one in the centre, on a
short scaly receptacle—Calyx two-valved, the exterior valves of
the lower four neuter florets bearded, of the hermaphrodite ones
boat-shaped, and very obtuse.—Corol of the hermaphrodite flow*
er two-valved, with a long, ferruginous, straight arista.

OAs. It differs from A. ciliata in being an extensively scandent,

perennial plant.

•

4^ A. heteroclita. R.
Culms leaning, geniculate. Leaves ciliate. Involucres five-flower-

ed, two awned hermaphrodite ones, and three ci|iate male ones.

This is one of the smallest of the genus, a native of newly made

pasture land in the vicinity of Calcutta, where it appears about the

close of the rains, and during the cool season.
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Culm* annual, erect, or leaning, geniculate, smooth, and colour-
ed ; from twelve to twenty-four inches high.—Leave's ensiform, soft
and hairy. Sheaths much shorter than the joints.—Panicles co-
pious, hirsute, composed of numerous small uinbells and these in
general of five or more umbellets, the former with a common
cymbiform, bristly involucre, and the latter with a small, proper
characteristic involucre, equally bristly; all the bristles have a rolind
bulbous base.—Umbellets five-flowered; the two hermaphrodite ones
awned, and the three male ones pedicelled, and awnless; one of
the former is sessile below, with a pedicelled male one by it; the
other elevated on a common peduncle, embraced by the other two
male ones on their proper pedicels, in all of them the calyx is
two-valved, no corol, the arista in the hermaphrodite flowers ex-
cepted.

Obs. This species may be immediately distinguished by its umbel-
lets being composed of two hermaphrodite awned florets, and three
male ones. In all the rest, which 1 'have met with there is one
awned hermaphrodite, and six male, or neuter florets in the uni-
bellet.

o.^A.prostrata. Linn* Sp. PL ed. Willd. iv. 901.
Creeping. Leaves scarcely longer than their sheaths. Involucres

smooth. Accessary Jlorets male, with a two-valved hairy calyx and

one-valved awnless corol.
A common grass, delighting in rich pasture ground.
Culms creeping, or leaning on other plants, filiform, ramous, wind-

ing from joint to joint, round, smooth, from one to three feet long.--*
.Leavesbelow, and on leafy shoots bifarious, small, particularly the flo~
ral ones, smooth.—Sheaths short, compressed.—Panicles thin, leafy*
—Flowers numerous, collected in little pedicelled, involucred fasci-
cles from the axils of the exterior leaves. Fascicles, or umbellets
their peduncles are jointed near the apex, and from thence upwards
embraced by a long, boat-shaped sheath or involucre. FlBwers, of the
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umbellet seven; one hermaphrodite or female, and six male; four
of the male florets on their proper short pedicels surround a com-
mon pedicel which elevates the hermaphrodite or female one, and
the other two male florets; these last two have also their proper
pedicels: all their insertions are surrounded with hair.

HERMAPHRODITE TWO, OR FEMALE THREE FLOWERS. Calyx.
two-valved, pointed.—Corol one-valved, a pretty long twisted awn
occupying the place of the other.—Stamens three, or none.—Male

Jlowers, four at the base, and two embracing laterally the hermaphro-
dite, or female flowers, each of these two has its proper pedicel.—
Calyx two-valved, lanceolate, hairy.—Corol one-valved.—Stamens
three.

Ofts. It often happens that there are two hermaphrodite, and seven
male flowers in the fascicle ; in that case one of the usual lateral
pedicels supports the additional two flowers.

6. A. cymbaria. R.
Erect, ramous. Leaves many times longer than their sheaths.—

Involucres smooth*—Accessary florets male, with a two-valved, cili-
ate calyx, and a one-valved, awnless corol.

Andropogon cymbarius. Linn. mant. SOS. Sp. PL ed. Willd. iv. 90$.
Teling. Pedda Ghella.

This is a tyge species. I have generally found it amongst bush*

es on mountains.
Culms many, erect, from three to six feet high, very ramous,

smooth, solid, ligneous, joints smooth.—Leaves large in proportion
to the size of the plant.—Panicles linear, leafy, erect, composed of
innumerable bracted, fascicles like those of the last described.—
Bractes boat-shaped, ending in a very long, subulate point, some-
times coloured, and in luxuriant plants fringed with many long ri-
gid hairs.—Flowers seven in each fascicle or umbellet as in the .
last, and disposed exactly in the same manner, only here the four
male flowers that surround the base, of the common pedicel are
sessile.
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H E R M A P H R O D I T E FLOWERS. Calyx two-vaived—/

nearly equal? obtuse, smooth, of a firm, texture.—Coiol one-valved*

the place of the second is occupied by a long twisted awn.—Sta-

mens three, &c. as in the genus. ,

M A L E FLOWERS. Calyx two-valved, the exterior va've fringed

with many strong hairs about the apex.—Corol one-valved.—Sta-

mens three.

7. A. arundutacea. JR.

Perennial, straight, from six to twelve feet higii; leaies from four to

eight feet long, accessary florets male, with both calyces and coroh

two-valved ; the exterior valvelet of the fuuner shaggy.

A native of Bengal. Flowering time the beginning of the coql

season. - •

Root perennial.—Culms straight; jointed, glaucous, between the

joints much contracted, round and very smooth, the lower joints ot

the large plant as thick as the fore finger; every part tilled with white

spongy pith; height of the whole plant wheu in liowei*, from six to

sixteen feet. In the Botanic Garden where the soil is rich, some

plants are full sixteen feet high.— Leaves from six to eight feet long*

slender, deeply channelled toward the. base, reciirvate, margins h*8*

pid. The radical ones are bifarious, the floral ones alternate;

sheaths smooth, compressed, much shorter than the joints of the

culm.—Pa?iicle, the whole upper half of each culm may be so call-

ed, a*nd is composed of numerous, axillary, very ramous branches*

bending elegantly to one side, particularly with a breeze of wind.

—Bracles one to each umbellet of flowers, boat-shaped.— UniW"

lets numerous, long, slender, pedicelled, drooping, each ohe is coin*

posed of four, sessile, awnless accessary male flowers surrounding;

and inserted on a short clavate pedicel, which supports an herma-

phrodite awned flower, and two pedicelled awnless ones.

M A L E FLOWERS. Calyx, glume, two-valved, the exterior valve

clothed with much diverging fulvous hair, making it quite shaggy-"^*

Corol, glume, twb-yalved, linear, membranaceous.—Nectary of

cuneate, truncated scales.—Stamens three —Pistil none.
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HERMAPHRODITE FLOWERS. Calyxtwo-valved, villous.—Co-

?ol one-valved, a long arista occupies the piace of the usual second

valve.—Nectary and stamen as iu the mule.—Germ oblong; styles

two, villous.

ANDROPOGON. Schreb. Gen. N. 1566.

Polygamous. Flowers in pairs, hermaphrodite, sessile.—Caly?
two-valved, one-flowered.- Coroi for the most part two-valved, and
generally awned. Male, or neuter pedicelled—Calyx asm the her-
maphrodite.—Corol for the most part two valved, generally awn-
less.

Sect .1 s{. With terminal spikes.

l.A.serratus. Retz.Obs. v. 21. Linn. Sp. PL ed.Witld.iv.Q03..

Spikes solitary, or paired, imbricated with sessile, hermaphrodite,

awned flowers on the outside, and two rows of awnless pedicelled

dale ones on the inside*.

Sans. 3*5ft, Venee, J J ^ , Khwra, j ^ , Gwree, w m f t , l/guree,
t> Klmragiiree, ixxiTO^, Gi/ragwree, gTOi^!, Devtttai^

1 :9 Jeemoota.

Ben*. Detafa, or Detfc.
A native of pasture ground. Flowers during the cold season.
Culms at and near the base creeping, branchy, with.only about

a foot of their flower-bearing extremities erect, and as thick as a

sparrow's quill, round, smooth, joints slightly villous.—Leaves small,

inside a little hairy, mouth of the sheaths hairy.—Spike terminal,

generally solitary, though sometimes there are two or even three; when

single, long-peduucled, when two, each has a very short, erect pedicel;

the spike or spikes are about an inch or an inch and a half long.

-+~Flmer$ in pairs, numerous, imbricated, on one side are two rows

of sessile, hermaphrodite ones, and in the other two rows of <pedi«

celled ones; male rachis, waved, jointed and hairy- Hermaphrodite

flowers sessile.--Cafyce* two-valvcd, the exterior one broad, coin-
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pressed, striated, a little hairy, rounded at the apex; margins fringed
with hairs; involucre smooth, glossy, keeled, pointed.—Qorol of the
hermaphrodite flower one-valved; the arista which is pretty long and
twisted, occupies the place of a second; that of the male two-valved,
the inner one slender and bifid.

Obs. Cattle will eat it, but not greedily.

*

2. A. contortus. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. iv. 904.

Monoicous. Spikes solitary: inferior flowers male or neuter

and awnless; superior flowers one female and awned, the other

male and awnless.

Teling; Yeddi.

Grows in tufts on rich pasture ground.

Culms near the base spreading a little, there compressed and fa-

mous , the rest from one to two feet high, erect, rouncl, and smooth;

joints smooth.—Leaves below bifarious, middle-sized, upper side

scattered with a few hairs, margins and mouths of the sheaths hairy*

—Spikes always single, terminal, bowing, cylindric; rachis jointed;

waved, round, below where it is occupied by the male and neuter

flowers smooth;' above where the female flowers are, it is covered

with much, short, brown hair.—Flowers numerous, imbricated in

pjurs; on the lower half of the spike they are all neuter, or male, and

awnless, one sessile, one pedicelled; on the upper half the sessile

flower is female, and the pedicelled one male.

M A L E or neuter FLOWERS. Calyx two-valved, one-flowered,

exterior valvelet green, and covered with stiff white hair, inner valve

membranaceous, and smooth, except the margins, which are s l ight

ciliate. Corol two-valved, membranaceous, margins slightly dil-

ate. Stapiens three or none.

FEMALE FLOWERS,' Calyx o»e-valved, one-flowered, rigid, em-

bracing the corol on all sides, brown, a little hairy.—Corol one-valv-

ed, small, the place o* the other is supplied hy a very loug, twist-

ed arista.
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3. A. tenellus. It.
Filiform, spikes paired, flowers paired, the sessile ones henna*

phrodite, and awned; the pedicelled ones neuter, and awnless; ex-
terior valves of both calyces oblong, striate, hairy, and three-toothed!
neuter corol of one minute valve.

A most delicate tall grass, a native of Bengal, where it appears
in hedges, &c. during the cool season.

Culms from two to three feet long ; at the base resting on the
ground, ruinous, scarcely so thick as a pack threap;joi;ifr villous.—.
Leaves slender, a few hairs toward the base.—Spikes paired, erect,
short-pedicelled; outside imbricated with two rows of sessile, awn-
ed, hermaphrodite flowers ; inside with rows of pedicelled, awn-
less, neuter ones.—Rachis jointed and hairy.—Calyces two-valved;
exterior oblong, three-toothed, striated, hairy; interior acute, three,
nerved, that of the neuter flower shorter.—Corol of the hermaphro-
dite flower, one-valved, with a Jong brown awn on the opposite,
or inner side, that of the neuter flower single, and very minute.

4. A. binatus* Linn* Sp. Pled. Willd. iv.913. Retz. Obs. v.24.
Slender, towards the base creeping'; spikes paired, incurved^oai-

ers paired, the sessile ones hermaphrodite, and awned, the pedicel-
led ones male, with an awnless, two-valved corol.

A native of Bengal, appears during the cool season.
Culms very slender, toward the base rameus, and creeping ; joints

with a scanty short beard.—Leaves slender, somewhat hairy toward the
base.—Spikes paired, on a long filiform peduncle, short pedicelled,
somewhat incurvate ; outside imbricated with two rows of sessile,
awned, hermaphrodite flowers, inside \nt\\ two very distinct (for they
are separated by a deep groove) rows of pedicelled, awnless, male
ones. Rachis jointed, and hairy.—Calyces of both two-valved; exte-
rior oblong, hairy, ciliate, five to seven-nerved, edges thin, apex of
the male trideiitate, of the hermaphrodite obtuse. Inner valves
acute, three-nerved.—Corol of the hermaphrodite flower of one hya-
line valve on the outside and an arista for the other; of the male one

G g 2
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of two very unequal hyaline valves.—Styles two ,• stigmas purple, vU-

ious.—Seed oblong^ smooth.

5. A. conjugatus. 2J.
Straight, very ramous, filiform. Spike* conjugate, both flowers

liermaphiodite, and both awned; exterior valves of the calyces Ian*

ceolar, and copiously ciliate.

A native of Bengal, ?nd the smallest of the genus I Lave yet met

•with. Flowers during the cool season.

Hoot a few very slender, brown fibres.—Culms in tufts, and very

ramous, filiform, erect, smooth, eveu the joints ; from six. to twelve

inches high.—Leaves minute, a few hairs near the base,— Spikes al-

ways exactly paired as in most species of Ischccmum, erect, flat on

the inside, where they touch each other. Rachis winding, and cloth-

ed with long, silver-coloured hairs, length about an inch.— FloW*

€rs in pairs, one sessile, one pedicelled, both hei maphrodile, aurl both

awned.—Calyces Iwo-valved, one flowered; exterior valve in both

lanceolate, with the margins copiously ciliate.— Corol two-valved;

valves transparent, and brown, that (the inner) which gives s

to the arista, bifid—Stamens three. Stifles two. Stigmas long

plumose.

6. A.filiformU. B.
Filiform, annual, erect. Spikes paired. Floners all sessile, soli-

tary ; hermaphrodite, diandrous, with a corol of one valve, which ends
in a long awn.

This is the most delicate species I have yet met with ; appears

in small in fits, on pasture land near Calcutta, in the months of Octo-

ber, November, and December.

Culms numerous, filiform, smooth, erect,from nine to twelve inches

high.—Leaves small, slender, and mooth.—Spikes two, terminal, fill*

form, scarcely two indie* long.— WOZCM;S all hermaphrodite, solitaryi

Sessile, no pedicelled flower being found, no pubescence about the

calyx, no rachis.—Calyx two-valved, one-flowered.—Corol of
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large, awned valve.—Stamina two, one of the anthers larger.—-
Germ ovate.—Styles two.

7- A. iristachyos. B.
S/H'Aes three, both flowers hermaphrodite, and both awned. Caty~

ces lanceolate, and ciliate.
A delicate, beautiful species, found on newly laid down pasture

ground in the vicinity of Calcutta, aud in flower in October, No-
vember, and December.

Annual, with numerous, nearly straight, erect, smooth, slender,
pithy culms, of from one to two feet hi height.—Leaves taper from
the base, most acute, about as long as the joints of the cuhns; a
few long soft hairs on the inside near the base.—Sheaths smooth,
shofter than the joints.— Spikes two, rarely three, and I have not
seen four, one sessile the other two a little more elevated on a com*
mon pedicel, expanding; f om two to three inches long. Rachh
jointed, binding, and hairy.— rimers in pairs, one sessile, the other
pedicclled, both hermaphrodite, and both awutd.r-Cdlj/ces two-
Valved; valvelets lanceolate, ciliate; backs smooth, aiid brown.—
Corel of two, small, pellucid, brownish valves, the inner of each,
ends in a long, brown arista, proceeding from the bifid apex of the
valvelet.

"8. A. trident at iis». R.
Spikes paired, hirsute, both flowers hermaphrodite, and awned.

Calyces shaggy, exterior valves cuneate, tiuncate, tridenlate. Carols %

fpur-valved.

A delicate, rather tall species: a native of Coromandcl. ~
Culms straight.—Leaves small.—Spikes terminal, paired, sessile,

lanceolate, shaggy.—Flowers in pairs; one sessile, the other short*
pedicelled, both hermaphrodite, and both awned.—Calyx, exterior
valves in both flowers cuneiform, with apices truncate, tiiden-
tate, back striated; middle part, as well as the margins from thence
down, and the base bearded with fulvous hairs; inner valve longer than
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the exterior, ending in a pretty long arista, margins amply fringed with

long fulvous hairs.—Corol in both flowers four-valved; the exterior

one on the inside bifid, and awned.

9* A- lanceolatus. R.
Leaves lanceolate, with cordate stem-clasping base, bristle-piliate.

Spikes tern, peduncled. Sessile or hermaphrodite flower awned,

with the margin of the exterior valve of the calyx acutely pectinate,

serrate.

A native of Coromandel, and very much like Fanicum setigerum*

Culms scandent, or creeping, emitting roots from the joints, seems

perennial.—Leaves lanceolate, base cordate, and stem-clasping, apex

acute, smooth on both sides, but the edges from the middle down,

bristle-ciiiate.—S/>z7v'isterniina],two, three, or four, peduncled. Kdm

cAisand pedicel of the male flower somewhat woolly.—Ca/j/cesfon-

ceolate; exterior valve, and chiefly that of the hermaphrodite sessile

flower with the margins minutely and acutely pectinate-seifate.-*"

Corol in both twovalved, with an arista in the hermaphrodite one*

10. A. scandens* JR.

Climbing, spikes from three ty^six, digitate; calyx lanceolate,

male corols one-valved, and awnless, hermaphrodite ones with an

one-valved corol and an awn.

Grows commonly in hedges, and on that account scandent; ap-

pears and flowers during the rains.

Culms long, ramous, creeping, or climbing over bushes, &c. emit-

ting long roots from the joints; smooth and deeply grooved on one

side; flower-bearing extremities erect, and about one or two feet

long; joints woolly.—Leaves sometimes a little hairy on the upper

side, mouths of the sheaths membrane-stipuled, and hairy.—Spikes

generally from three to six, terminal, short pedicelled, sub-panicled

flowers in approximate pairs; one hermaphrodite, and sessile, the

other male, and pedicelled. In both the calyx is of two lanceolate,

tomewhat hairy valves. In the hermaphrodite one the corol is of
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one valve, and the place of the second valve is* occupied by a long
twisted arista. In the male one it is two-valved.

Qbs. It is a cdaise grass. Cattle are not fond of it.

11. A. pertusus. Linn. Sp. PI. ed. Willd. iv. 922.
Near the root creeping. Spikes from four to eight, digitate, pe-

dicelled, exterior valve of the sessile, awned, hermaphrodite calyx
with a pit on the back; male or neuter corol one-valved

Ilolcus pertusus. Kon. Linn. Mant. 301.
Is found on old pasture ground, which is generally shaded by trees.
Culms creeping near the base, &c. as in the last two species ; joints

bearded.—Leaves small, ciliate; mouths of the sheaths bearded.-^
Spikes from four to eight, in other respects exactly as in the last spe-
cies.—Flowers, the specific mark is to be found in the pit of the exte-
rior valves of the calyx of the hermaphrodite flowers, as in A. stric-
tns9 and A. pu net at us, to be described; an arista occupies the place
of the second valve of the corol; the valvelets of the calyx are both
awnless.

Obs. I should doubt this being Konig's Ifolcus pertmm if he had
not pointed it out to me himself.

12. A. Bladhii. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. iv. 920.
Sub-scandent; joints pubescent. Spikes from three to six, sub-

panicled. Calyces lanceolate; male corols two-valved ; hermaphro-
dite ones one-valved with an arista; Jlowers paired.

Beng. Loari.
A native of hedges, and road sides, but chiefly of old pasture

ground. /
Culms as in the last described species; joints much bearded.—

Leaves the same.—Spikes from four to eight, short-pedicelled,. in-
serted round the last half m each of the culms; in other respects
they are as in the last described species.—The •flowers resemble
those of that species, but are a little more iemote.—Calyx and Corol
the same as in A. scandens.
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13. A. Ischamum. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. iv. 921.
Spikes from six to eight; fascicled, peduncled ; rachh hairy. Flow

ers lanceolate; hermaphrodite, sessile, and awnedj male pedicellec
and awnless; calyces acute; exterior valve hairy.

A native of Coromandel, a stout, erect species, with a brancr
from tfie axil of each of the superior smooth short leaves, having
muqji the appearance and habit of Bladlni and pertusus; from the
former it differs most conspicuously in the valves of the calyces
being acute, whereas in Bladhii they are. broad and rounded; a11"
fi am pertusus in the want of the pit on the back of the exteriof
talve of ihe hermaphrodite flower?

Sect. 2d. With long peduncled, axillary sjtikes,

14. A. monandrus. R.
Erect* filiform, with eiect, filiform, branches at the top

solitary, flowers hermaphrodite, and female ; exterior valvelet o
calyces and corols of both awned, hermaphrodite, monandrous*

A native of mountainous countries.

Culms many, ramous, filiform, straight; about a fpot high, round

and smooth.—Leaves small, base md mouths of the sheaths hairy-—

Spikes generally solitary, terminal, and from the exterior axils, long-

peduncled, straight, about an inch long.—Peduncles, filiform, joint-

ed, and spathed at the middle. llachis jointed, winding, hairy*""

Flowers numerous, imbricated in pairs; one, thehermaphrocljt^ses*

sile and the other, female, pedicelled. -
HERMAPHRODITE FLOWERS sessile. Calyx hvo-valved, near-

ly equal, exterior valvelet ending in a long slender arista, the inner one
with its apex obtuse, and bearded.—Corol, exterior valve ending in a
long slender awn.—Stamen one.—Styles two, &c. as in the genus.

FEMXLE FLOWERS pedicelled. Calyx and cotol as in the her-
maphrodite oncsjjpnly the inner valve of the calyx is pointed, a»«*
bearded.
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• 15. A. strict us. JR.

Straight, ramous at the top; base of the leaves ciliate. Spikes

fascicled on their own proper pedicels ; exterior valvelels of both

calyces pitted ; inner glume of the hermaphrodite corol awned.

A native of mountains, and their vicinity.

Culms straight, rarnous, about two feet high, and as thick as a

sparrow's quill, round and smooth; joints bearded.—Leaves slender,

a little hairy, and ciliate near the base ; mouths of the sheaths stipul-

ed.—Spikes from three to six, long-pedicel led, and collected on

a common peduncle, one of which is terminal, and one or two more

from the next one or two exterior axils; very slender, perfectly

erect, and about an iuch long. Rachis as in the former species.—Pe-

diets most fine, straight, two inches long, jointed near the base, where

a fine slender spullie begins.—Flowers in pairs; one hermaphro-

dite and sessile, the other small and pedicelled.

H E R M A P H R O D I T E FLOWERS sessile. Calyv as in the genus,

except that the exterior large vahelet has1 a large pit in it, as in An-

dropogon pertubtts,—Carol, inner valve slender, ending in a long

twisted awn.

M A L E FLOWER pedicelled. Calyx one-valved, and pitted as iu

the Hermaphrodite flower.—Corel two-valved, awnless.

16. A. pohjstachyos. R+
Straight, spikes numerous, axillary, simple, each elevated on along

jointed, sheathed peduncle. Flowers, inferior pairs male and awn-

less ; one of the superior ones is female and amply awned, the other

male and awnless.

A native of the Peninsula of India. The flowers greatly resemble

those of A. contortus, but the habit of the grasses is very different.

Culms straight, ramous.—Leaves ensiform, straight, acute, ciliate

at the base.—Spikes simple, many together on the axil of the leaves,

each elevated high on its long, filiform, jointed, sheathed peduncle,

l from one to two inches.—Flowers paired, those on the lower
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two-thirds of the spike are all male, and awnless, and, as usual, one

of them sessile, the other sliort-pedicelled; superior pairs, theses*

\sile one of each of these is a slender female, amply bearded at the

base with much dark brown hair, which is the more conspicuous a*

e\cry other part of the sjiike is smooth; the other short-pedicelled

male, ami awuless, like the inferior pairs.

M A L E FLOWERS. Calyx two-valved.—Corol two-valved.—St&*

nvna tlnee.

FLMALE FLOWERS. Calyx of one linear, striated, hard, dark-

brown valve.—Corol one-valved with a very long, twisfed awn ofl

the other side.—Stamina none. Styles two.

Sect. 3d. Panicles naked, and terminal.

17. A. tickula!us. Linn. $p. PL ed. Willd. iv. 906. *

CiCfping Leaves shoiter than their sheaths. Taniclt linear-ob*

long, eiect, ramifications three-flowered, one hermaphiodite, sesaile*

and two male, peduucled.
Gramen aciculatum. Eurnph Amh. 6. t. 5.f. 1. good.
lvuphis tnvalvis. L<;ur. Coclunch. 676.

Kmlira-pullu. Kheed. MaL VZ. p. 97 t. 43.

Sans. ^}fjg«ft; SliMiikhijuee> ^ t ^ H ^ , Chora-poaslipee, ^fsi«ft*

Kestmiec.

J3eng. Chum kanta.

Grows on ban en, moist, pasture ground; its freeds are exceeding"

1)' troublesome to those who walk where it grows, as they sticjt lu

the stockings and produce a disagreeable itching.

Culms straight, simple, from one to two feet high, round and smooth.

—Leaves small, wa\e.J, with the margins prickle-ciliate.—Paniclt

terminal, erect, linear-oblong, from two to three inches long. Ra*

thijications (or rather peduncles) Verticelled, simple, three-flowered

nearly erect; apex armed with short stiff hairs.—Ffotoers, one ses-

sile, hermaphrodite, and two pedicelled male ones on each peduncle*

HERMAPHRODITE PLOWEU. Vnlyx twb-valverf, nearly equal;

At iun«r one eirtfe W * D i t Mfita/aud k^ fhe keel scabrous; fca>e
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involved in brown short hair.—Corol two-valvcdj.the inner one end-
ing in a short rigid arista.—Stamens three, &c. as in the genus.

M A L E FLOWERS. Calyx and Corol as in the male, except that
there is no arista to the corol.

Obs. It is of a very coarse nature. I never found it touched by
cattle.

18. A. verticil/atus* it .
Erect. Leaves longx and very hairy; Panicle'conical, ramification*

veiticelled, three-flowered; one hermaphrodite, sessile, with two-
awns; and t\vo.-pedicelled, male, with one awn each.

A native of mountaius> flowering about the end of the wet season'.
Root woody, perennial.— Culms erect, simple, very leafy, smooth,

round, towards the base solid, as thick as a small gpose quill; from
four to six feet high.—Leaves approximated, eighteen inches Ion?,
and three quarters of an inch broad; margins set with.minute «piues,
and particu!aily hairy on the inside near the base.—Panicles erect,
conical, las, from eight to ten inches long, composed of many ver-
ticelled, most simple, filiform, waved, bowing, three-flowered branch-
es,, as in A. ackulatits.

HEHMAJPHKODITE FLOWERS sessile. Calyx, glume one-flowered,
two-valved, inner valve awned, both hairy, having the base surround-
ed with much brown hair.—Corol one-valved, a long twisted awn
Occupying the place of the other.—Stamens three.—Style yellow.

MALE FLOWERS pedicelled, one on each side the hermaphro-
dite one; pedicels covered with brown hairs.—Calyx, exterior valve a
little h:tir\, and awned, base involved in short brown hair.—Corul
two-valved.—Stamens three.

19. A. saccharoides. Linitr~$p:Tt. ed. Willd. iv. QIC.
Sub-erect. Leaves remarkably long. Panicle oblong, composed

of simple, alternate, -filiform, short-pedicelled, erect,, patcirt branch-
es ; neuter florets two'-valved and pedicelled.

A large, leafy, sub-erect species; a native of the mountainous

parts of die northern* Circars.
Hh %
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I am not possessed of any other description of Swartz's A. sac*

charoides than the specific character, as it stands in Wilidenow's
edition of the species, which agrees with my plant; I theiefore con-
clude they are the same.

20. A. Ischamum. Linn. Sp. PI. ed. Willd.As. 921.
Spikes from six to eight, fascicled, peduncled ; rachis hairy. Flow-

ers lanceolate, hermaphrodite, sessile and awned; mate pedicelled

and awnless ; calyces acute, exterior valve hairy.

A native of Coromandel. It is a stout erect species, with a branch

from the axil of each of the superior smooth short leaves; it ha*

much the appearance and habit of B/adhii, and pe/iusus; from

the former it differs most conspicuously hi the valves of the caly-

ces being acute, whereas in B/adhii they are broad and rounded;

and Irom pertusus in the want of the pit on the back of the ext**

rior valve of the hermaphrodite flowers.

SI. A.punctatus. R.

Erect, simple. Leaves large, long, and numerous. Panicle °*

numerous, Simple, secund ramifications. Exterior valves of the

calyces of both hermaphrodite and neuter flowers pitted.

This is a mountain grass. *

Culms from two to four feet high, without branches, below ben

towards the earth for half a foot, often erect, entirely surrounded

with the sheaths of the leaves; not piped, but replete with spongy

pith.—Leaves numerous, large, with some long white hairs scattered

over them near the base; mouths of the sheaths stipuled, bearded,

and woolly.— Panicle erect, oblong, from four to five inches high*

composed of many, erect, shorf-peduncled, filiform, secund, spiked

racemes; rachis and flowers exactly as in A. fasclcularis; except

that here the outer valve of the calyx of both flowers has a pit in the

middle..—The corol of the hermaphrodite flower wants the inner

valve, in its place is a pretty long twisted awn.
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. A.J'asacularh. R.
Erect, ramous. Fanicle composed of fascicled, simple, or divided

branches. Flowers paired; hermaphrodite ones awned \ neuter ones
awnless and without a corol.

Teling. K/mda-jeri.
A native of mountains.
Culrm erect, jointed, smooth, rather thicker than a crow's quill,

from three to live feet high, sulcaled, mostly naked, rush-like, not pip-
ed.—Leaves from three to four, small, remote, retrorso-scabrous;
mouths of the sheath hairy ; from each sheath spi ings a short panicle-
bearing branch.—Panicle terminal, six inches long, erect, fascicled ;

fascicles remote, alternate, composed cf sevtral erect, filiform, often
ramous, secund spikes, or spiked-racemes.—Flowers in pairs; the
hermaphrodite ones sessile; the neuterpeduncled. Common raclis

round, smooth; partial one undulated, jointed, compressed, woolly.
HERMAPHRODITE FLOWER. Calyx, glume one-flowered, two-

valved, smooth, awnles*, base surrounded with wool.—Corol, ex-

terior valve the length of the calyx; inner short, bifid, with a long
twisted awn from the fissure. • Neuter Jtorel small, its pedicel wool-
ly, length of the hermaphi odite flower.—Calyx two valved.—C#-
rol none*

23. A. muricatus. Retz* Obs. iii. IV. 95. and v. £0.

Erect in all situations. Leaves sub-hilarious, long, narrow, and

rigid. Fanicle verticelled, ramifications simple, expanding, herma-

phrodite and male flowers awnless, with muricate calyces, and co«

rols of three valves.

Sails. qtTSf> Veenmwng, cffccTCf, Veerirttirimg.

Beng. Benay the name of the plant, and Khuskkus the root.

Tarn. Woetiwear.

Virana. Asiat. $e*l vol. iv. p. 306.
It is very common in every part If the Coast and Bengal where it

meets with a low, moist; rich soil, especially on the banks of water

courses.
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Soot of many perennial, long, spongy, brown.fibres.—Culms ma-
ny, smooth, simple, rigidly erect, a little compressed at the base, jointed,
smooth, inwardly spongy; from four to six feet high aqd as thick as
a goose quill.—Leaves near the base bifaiious, narrow, erect, from
two to three feet long, pretty smaoth, rigid.—Panicle from six to
tw elve inches lono-, conical, composed of numerous spreading, short-
peduncleii, simple, Jiuear, verticelled spiked-racemes. Rachisofthe
spiked-racerues jointed, winding, naked—Flowers paired, awnless,
one hermaphrodite, sessile; the other male, and pedicelled; inser-
tion nearly naked.

HERMAPHRODITE FLOWER. Calyx two-valved, nearly equal*
muricated.—Corol thiee-valved, membranaceous.—Nectary, two OD-
cordate scales embracing the germ ^nd insertions of the filaments.—
Stamens three.—Stigmas feathery.

MALE FLOWER. Calyx as in the hermaphrodite.—Corol two-
valved. Nectary as above.—Stamens three.

Obs. The roots, when dry, and then gently moistened, emrt a

pleasant kind of fragrance; they are employed to make large
commonly called Vissarees; and also to make screens which are
before windows and doors, which being kept moist during the hot
winds render the air that passes through them, both cool and fra-

grant. See Observation on Aristida setacea. The grass is ofte*1

employed for thatch.
Dr. Kbnig was too accurate a Botanist to describe this very con-

ipicuous plant under two names, viz. A. squarrosus. Linn. Sp. "'•
Willd. iv, 908, and.A. muricatus; the former is evidently a very dif-
ferent specie?, and found by him in Ceylon, floating on pools of wa-
ter ; whereas A. muricatus (which I formerly called aromaticus) &
always rigidly erect, whether growing in water, or on dry land- *ts

root is delightfully aromatic, as mentioned by Konig himself, and by
Sir William Jones, particularly when moistened with water.

I am inclined to think Konig's Andropogon squarrosus is my

uicum paludosum ; a species with thick spongy culms which is

nerally found swimming on pools of sweet water.
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24. A. glaber. R.
Erect, ramous, smooth. Tanick ovate, verticelled; ramification

simple, two or three-cleft. Flowers paired, the hermaphrodite ones
aw ned, with the calyx pitted; the male ones neither pitted nor aWned,
with a t;vo-valved corol.

Beng. Gundha goorana.
Found thinly scattered on rather elevated spots over Bengal.
Root perennial.—Culms sub-erect, very ramous, smooth, from three

to four feet high.—Leaves glossy, smooth in every part.—Panicles
ovate, verticelled; ramifications simple, and two-cleft, or even three-
deleft sometimes.—Flozoa $ paired j the hermaphrodite ones sessile
and awned ; the male ones pedicelled, and avvnless.

HERMAPHRODITE FLOWERS. Calyx two-valved, smooth, pur*
pie-coloured; exterior valve pitted on the back.—Corol one-valved,
a long awn occupying the place of the second.

M A L E FLOWERS nearly as large as the female*— Calyx not pitted.
—Corol two-valved.

25. A. monianus. R.
Shrubby near the base, creeping. Leaves long and slender.

Tanide sub-verticelled ; ramifications ramous ; flowers paired, tlie
hermaphrodite ones awned, the neuter awnless, with a corol of
one valve.

Teling. Auroots hangaiz.
A native of mountainous countries.
Culms many, below resting on the ground and rooting, round,

smooth, from three to four feet high, and as thick us a large crow-
quill.— Leaves long and narrow, a little liairy on the upp̂ er side near
the base only; mouths of the sheaths bearded.—Panicle terminal,
conical, from four to eight inches long, composed of many, rqpiotis,
sub-yerticilled spikes, or rather spiked-racemes; rachis winding,
jointed, a little hairy.—Flowers as usual, in pairs, an hermaphrodite

sessile ; and a neuter one pedicelled.
Calyx two-valved, the exterior
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one a little hairy.—Corol onc-valved, a twisted awn two or three
times the length of the corol supplies the place of the o t h e r . N
ter flowers like the hermaphrodite ones, but without arista.

Sf). A. bicolor. R.
Erect. Panicle diffuse, with expanding, decompound and super-

decompound branches ; hermaphrodite cahces with smooth backs,
and fiinged margins; corol three-vaived, and rwned, calyx of"10

neuter Jfozcer hairy v.iih a two-valved corol.
Hoicus bicolor. Linn. Sp. PI. ed. IVitld. iv. 921).
Beng. Kar/*-deodhan.
Hind. Kala-jooar.
Teiing. Mwka-janoo, and M/ikajr.noalar the grain.

I have only found it in a cultivated slat^.
Culms generally single, straight, round, smooth, from four lo ^cl1

feet high, and as thick as the tirijjjer or thumb, mostly covered byt l ie

sheath of the leaves.—Leaves from one to three feet long, and bota

one to three inches broad, smooth ; mouths of the sheaths bearded*
•—Panicle erect, oval, dense, composed of many ramous, expand*11?'
sub-verticelled branches, the various ramifications angular and very
hispid when the finger is drawn backwards oyer them, their flow
er-bearing extremities hairy.—Flowers paired, and, as in the genusf
the sessile one is hermaphrodite and the pedicelled one neuter. j|

HERMAPHRODITE^FLOWERS sessile. Cafyx, valvelets nearly
equal, with the back smooth, and as they iipen becoming of a shi»in£
black, wirfi many white hairs round the margins (ciliated.)—C°r

three-valved, fringed, the second or sov wy valve ending in a sh°r

twisted arista.—Seeds oval, brown, smooth, nee, with an impress^**
on the back near the base.

NEUTER FLOWERS pedicelled. Calyx striated, hairy.—
two-valved, awn less.—Stamens ncne.

Obs. This and the following species A. Sorghum seem to me to
possess more of the character of Andropogon than of Hoicus. I baV«
therefore changed their places from the latter to the former.
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27. A. Sorghum. R.
Erect. Panicle contracted, dense; hermaphrodite calyces hairy.

Carols three-valved, awned.

Ilolcus Sorghum. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. iv. 929.
lieng. and Hind. Jo oar.

Teting. Telia, or Konda (white) janoo the name of the plant,

and Tella-janoolar the grain.

Obs. This also 1 have only found in a cultivated state. It differs
from the former.

1st. In having the panicle contracted, very dense, and less regu-
larly verticelled.

Qd. In having the glumes of the calyx of a whitish green colour
and very woolly.

3d. In having three-valves to the neuter flowers.

There are two other sorts, which I take to be only varieties of

the last; their names in Telinga are Pacha (green) Janoo and Terra

(red) Janoo.

These last two with their varieties are much cultivated on a

rather elevated, good soil. Seedtime October; and harvest time Ja-

nuary. The produce in good soil is often upwards of an hundred-fold.

The grain is much used for food. It is probable that through the

whole of Southern Asia as many of the inhabitants live on the va-

rious kinds of dry or small grain, as upon rice, and they are reck,

oned fully as wholesome as that is.

All kinds of cattle are remarkably fond of the straw notwith-

standing its thickness, and solidity.

28- Ai cernuum* 22.
Erect, from five to fifteen feet high ; lower half with verticels of

roots from the joints.. Panicles oval, with numerous, long, com-

pound, cernuous branches ; glumes villous and fringed ; corol three-

valved and fringed, the inner scarce awned. #

Holcus cernuus. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. iv. 930.

This species, (or variety of Sorghum,) is the kind cultivated by the in.

habitants of the Muni poor a f Koonkee, and other mountainous districts
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immediately east of Bengal. The grain is milk white; some of it was
sown in the Botanic Garden, during the early part of the rainy sea-
son of 1812, and in November the plants were from ten to fifteen
feet high, several ramous stems arising from the same root, or grain
of seed; all the joints of the lower half of the original stems which
are as thick as a slender walking cane, throw out copiously verticels
of roots from all the joint, the lower ones near the soil enter it, and
give additional support and nourishment to the plants, which are of
two, or more years duration, if suffered to remain ; the leaves are
from twenty to forty inches long, by two or three broad, soft and smooth,
the rib white on both sides. Panicles large,' oval on the more sleri'
der branches, and in those, while in flower erectj but in such a*
terminate the primary stems the form is obscure, from the drooping
habit of their branches. The flowers agree with those of Sorghum^
except that the awn is so small and short as to be hid within the
glume of the calyx \ the neater ffowers are very minute, and consist
of only one or two slender, villous, calycine glumes. The grain of
this plant is the staff of life of those wild savage mountaineers, wh<r
inhabit the above mentioned countries, Mhere it is one of the te#
articles cultivated by them. Cattle are fond of the straw, or rathe?
canes.

29. A. sacharatm. R.
Erect. ¥ ankles verticelled, with ramifications drooping. Cafy*

hairy, corols awnless ; hermaphrodite three-valved, neuter one-vaW*
fed.

Holcus saccharatus. Linn. Sp. PL cd. Willd. iv. 930*
Hind, and Be.n<*. Deo-dhan.
Is much cultivated over various parts of India during the rainy

and cold seasons upon land which is too high for rice.
Root ramous.—Culms erect, round, jointed, sometimes- ramous,

lower joints radicaUng, from eight to twelve feet high, three ork>ur

inches in circumference near the base.—heaves bifar.ous,
sword-shaped, margins hispid, the rest smooth, with a white
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on the upper side, three feet long, and three or four inches broad.
Sheath as long as the pauicle is when young, afterwards the whole
is completely bent down from the weight of the seed.—Flowers pair-
ed, one hermaphrodite, sessile ; the other neuter, and pedicelled.

HERMAPHRODITE FLOWERS sessile. Calyx one-flowered, two*
valved, both valves hairy.—Coral three-valvpd, the solitary valve
daggered; dagger, shorter than ihe calyx.—Seed oval, white.

NEUTER FLOWERS pedicelled. Calyx two-valved, hairy.—Co-
rol one-valved, awnless.—Stamens none.

Obs. The only circumstance that renders me uncertain whether
this is Holcus saccharatus of Linneus is the total want of the arista
in the hermaphrodite flowers; in other respects they agree.

50. A. laxus. Linn. Sp. PL ed* Jfilld. iv. 907.
Erect, from one to iifteen feet high. Panicle ovate, lax; rami-

Jications sub- verticelled, com pound and decompound. Calyx hairy;

corols fringed, those of the hermaphrodite three-valved, and awiied.
IJeng. Kula-nwocha.
Te/ing* Gaddi-janoo.
Grows in hedges, on banks of water courses, and oil land that has

lately been in cultivation.
Root somewhat woody, perennial.—Culm Dear the base bending

to the earth, and there rooting at the joints, the rest erect; the
whole is of a firm ligneous texture, inwardly spongy, jointed, round
and smooth ; belojtv naked, above covered by the sheaths of tbe
leaves. In hedges on the b&nks of the rivers, &c. where the soil
is good, it is often from ten to fifteen feet high; while on a barren
dry soil, not more than one or two.—Leaves long, smooth, except
the margins, which are scabrous.—Panicle very large, oval, oftea
bowing, rather thin, composed of sub-verticelled, ramous, spread-
ing branches, with woolly insertions ; the branchlets of the branches
are composed of four or six pedicelled, spiked racemes. Rachis of

spikes joiuted, &c.—Flotcers paired, &c. as in the other species.
HERMAPHRODITE FLOWERS sessile. Calyx two-valved; valve-

Ii 2
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lets equal, hairy.—Corol three-valved, membranaceous, margins
fringed with hairs; the second one retuse, with a pretty long twist-
ed arista; the inner one very small.—Nectary ns\n the lastspecies.

M A L E FLOWERS pedicelled. Calyx as in the hermaphrodite,
Corol two-valved.

SI- A. miliaceus. R.
Erect, from six to ten feet high. Panicle ample, lax ; ramifica-

tions verticelled, expanding, or drooping. Corol three-valved, iu
both hermaphrodite and male flowers-

Tlie seeds of tjiis most beautiful stately grass were sent me from

Lucknow, by the late Gen. Claude Martin, under the name of bilf

grass. It being a native of the mountains north of Oude. It blos-

soms in this garden during the latter part of the rains.

Culms erect, ramous, smooth, the largest of them nearly as

a:, the little Jjnger, general height (in the rich soil of the Botanic

Garden) about tun feet.—Leaves eusiform-Ianceolate, soft, a<w

smooth, except the margins, which are armed with miuute slfrnJ

bristles, pointing forward, general length from two to three feet, and

from one to two inches broad near the base, where broadest.—

Sheaths smooth, except at the mouths, and there bearded on botlf

sides.—Panicle very large, erect, wilh long, slender, smooth, elc-

gautjydiooping, verticelled, compound, and decompound ramifica-

lioii.-- -Flowers in pairs, as in the genus; one hermaphrodite, a»«

- other male, and pcdipelled.—Ca/yjc^wo-valved, <)lie-

ilowcied, oval, ruthc , ami hairy, but without the character-

istic woolly, or luur> involucre round the base of the flowers.— Co-

ral in both sorts thiee-valvcd, membranaceous, and fringed, some-

times the hermaphrodite flower is av/ned.—Nectary two, fles.»)ri

bi\>rd, truncated, fringed scilcs.
Ohs. In habit this beautiful species .comes near my Andropogon

turnbackiamis, from ihcCape of Good Hope, but is more elegant in
the panicle.
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Sect. 4th. Panicles foliaceous.

.R.
£iect; twelve inches high; panicles composed of nitmeron9

axillary, and terminal, conjugate spikes, on long, jointed, sheathed
peduncles. Calyx of the sessile hermaphrodite, flower awned,
cuspidate.

A native of Coromandel, and one of the smallest of the genus.
Culms ramous, erect, smooth.—Leaves rather small, particularly

the floral ones, which aie little more than large sheaths.—Panicle

composed of numerous, axillary, and teuninal, conjugate, hirsute,
secund spikes, elevated ou slender, jointed peduncles, embraced
by many delicate, chaffy biactes at the base, aud byashea;h from
the joint upwards.—Flower* in pairs on the joints of the hairy rachis,
one sessile aud hermaphrodite, the other peduncled and male.—Ca-
lyx two-valved, that of the hermaphrodite flower cuspidate*—Co-

r%)l one-valved, an arista occupies the place of a second in the her-
niaphrodite flower,

S3, A. parvijtonts. It.

Ascending. Leaves linear. Paujck leafy, thin; spikelels soli-
tary, with proper, jointed, leafy spathes; both flowers awned, the
pedicelle<J one a rudiment only.

A very beautiful most delicate species, a native of pasture land

up amongst the Circar mountains and also of the mountains them-

selves.

Culms very branchy, ascending, filiform, about a foot, or a foot
aud a half high.—Leaves numerous, small, linuu', rather obtuse,
mouths oli the sheaths stipuled.—S/?i/>'£J axillary, minute, peduncled,
generally one or two, rarely three. Rachis jointed and waved as in
the other species, but here it is smooth, except at the insertions of
the flowers.— Peduncles most slender, jointed at the middle, from
whence a small spathe ascends, which generally hides a part of its
spike.—Flowers in pairs ; one hermaphrodite and sessile, the other
merely the rudiment of a floret on a long clubbed pedicel.
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34. A. Schananthus. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. iv. 915.
Perennial, erect. Panicle sub-secund, linear, leafy

thereof paired, on a common, spathed pedicel, with proper pedicels
and spathes \ flowers of both sorts awnlgss, the mal? corol one-valv*
ed.

Sans. JTrerr<£nr<fo Malatrinj/kwng, *T̂ T7!f, Bhoostrcnmig.
Seng. Crundha-bena. d ..

R'amacciam. Itheed. Hort. mat. 12. p. 137: t. 72.
Schopnanthum amboinicum. Rumph.'amb. 5. p. 181. f.72-/- '•
Schoenanthus, or Juncus odorutus of the Materia Medic a.
On the Coast I have Qnly found this elegant valuable species »*

a state of cultivation, few gardens being without it; I have but
twice found it in flower and both times during the rainy season*

Hoot perennial, young propagating-shoots issue from the axils o
the leaves that si>rround a short, sub-ligneous leaf-bearing cu lm^
pulms from tive to seven feet high, erect, simple, smooth, about*8

thick as a goose quill.—Leaves many, near the root bifarious, »e*'
pn the upper part of the culm, of a soft texture, pale green c0"
lour, slightly scabrous on the margins when drawn backer
against the fingers, otherwise smooth; from three to four feet to
including their sheaths, and about three-quarters of an inch
Floral leaves small,—Panicle linear, a little bent to one side, co
posed of many fascicles of spikes that are both terminal, and n°
\\\Q exterior axils.—Spikes generally pairep! op a common pe

£le, with a common boat-like spathe? or involucre ^t the division >
pacli has also its proper pedicel, and' both spathe-sbaped. Ra°
ailiculuted, much waved, hairy.—Floxcers in pairs, one herrnapl11"
fiiteand sessile, the other male and pedicelled; the last hermapl*1

dite flower of each spike has two males ; below, only one nrale,
the raclds occupies the place of the other ; this is the case with i?i°s

pi the species of the genus.
HERMAPHRODITE FLOWERS sessile. Glume girt at the base

wool, 8cc. as in the family.—Corol tWQ-valved, awnless. &&"

Ifi i.ie North of Bengal terge tracts of waste land are coyer^d ^ith it. «
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taryf two, broad, shfcrt, wedge-formed, obliquely lobed, crenulated
bodies embrace the insertions of the filaments and the forepart of
the germ.

M A L E FLOWERS pedicelled. Calyx,glumes as in the hermaphro-

dite ones.—Corol one-valved, avvnless. Nectary as in the herma-

phrodite.—Stamens three,
Obs. The fresh leaves are much used as a substitute for tea. The

white succulent centre of the leaf-bearing culms is ofteu put into
curries, to give them an agreeable flavour.*

S5. A. Iwarancma. Philosoph. Transact. Vol. 80. 284.1.1(5.
Perennial, erect. Leaves long, and very slender. Panicles linear;

spikelets paired, five-jointed, with common spathes ; hermaphro-
dite flowers awned; male one-valved and awnless.

Bern, and Hind. Ibharankusha, Iwarankusha, Kutankusha.

Iwarancussa. Asiat. Res. iv. 109.
A native of the skirts of the northern mountains of India. Dr.

Blane found it between the river Raptee and the mountains, and
Dr. Boyd about Hurdwar \ it is therefore probably a native of a very
extensive tract along the skirts of that range of mountains which
bounds the plains of Bengal, Bahar, Oade, &c. Flowering time
the rainy season.

It grows in large tufts, each tuft composed of a number of plants
adhering together by their roots.

Root perennial, the principalparts thereof are thicker than a crow'?
quill, and marked with circular cicatrices, from these issue many
small, firm, aromatic fibres.—Culms erect, generally simple; from
three to six feet high, smooth in every part, not hollow, but filled
with a light spongy substance.—Leaves, those near the root long-
er than the joints of the citing margins hispid when the linger
is drawn backwards over them, otherwise smooth iu every part.
—Panicle axillary, and terminal, or the whole may be reckoned a

* The natives of the Molucca Islands extract a pleasant-tasted essential ».'*
from the leaves. LJ.
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long, linear, erect, or drooping, intercepted panicle, contposed of

numerous, (many of them pioliferoua,) fascicles of slender, pedicel-

led, thin spikes of five joints; each fascicle is furnished with it*

own proper, boat-shaped sjtathe, besides many chaffy braeles with-

in it among the insertions of the pedicels; and a proper spathe

to each pair of spikes.—-Flowers on the body of the rachis paireH ;

one awned, hermaphrodite, and sessile ; the other awnless, male, allcI

pedicelled, the terminal ilorets are three, one.hermaphrodite, ses^'>

and awned ; the other two male, pedicelled, tfttd awnless.

HEUMAPHKODITE. Calijx one-flowered, two-valved, base girt

with wool, as is also the rachis, and proper pedicels.—Corol l*1

valved, and fringed; inner valvelets two-parted, with a short aii*ril

in the fissure. Nectary two, minute, leaflets embracing the gcrlU

laterally.—Stamens, pistil, and seed, as in the genus.

M A L E . Calyx as in the hermaphrodite. Corol one-valved, iieC*

tary and stamens as in the hermaphrodite, no pistil.

Obs. This species comes remarkably near to A. Schananthiis ^oi

in habit and taste.

For the virtues of the roots of this plant, see Dr. Wane's acco«nt

thereof in the second part of the 80 volume of the Philosopbica

Transactions of the Royal Society of London; also Asiatic B e -

searches iv. p. 109. The virtues seem to reside almost entirety 1!l

the larger parts of the root, marked with annular cicatrices, the ta*te

is agreeably aromatic, with same degree of bitterness.

S6. A. Martini. R.

Perennial, erect. Panicles linear, siib-secund ; spikelets V*ire&f

three-jointed, with common spathes only; hermaphrodite la

of one valve, and an awn ; male awnless.

A native of the high lands of Balla-ghat, General Martin
ed the seeds while there with the army, during the last war *l f

Tippoo Sultan, and has reared abundance of it at Lucknow.

It is also now plentiful in the Company's Botanic Garden, »'alS*

ed from seed sent from thence by that gentleman, whose name I hve

applied as a specific one for this elegant plant.
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Hoot perennial, with long wiry fibres—Culm* erect, from three
to bix feet high, often ramous,, smooth, filled with a spongy pith.
Leaves very long, tapering to a very fine point, smooth in every
part and of a soft delicate texture.—Sheaths shorter than the joints
on full grown plants, with a membranaceous stipulary process at
the mouth.—Panicles as in A. Izcarancusa; spikelets paired, but
with owly three joints.—Flowers also paired, &c as in the former
specie*, only there the lowermost pair on the most sessile of the two
spikelets are both male, and one of them rests upon a smooth, con.
vex, callous receptacle instead of a pedicel.—Rachis jointed, and
woolly.—Calyx as in A. Iwarancusa.—Corol one-valved, a long
black awn occupies the place of the other, which has two small ti-
lament J near its base. Nectary, &c. as in the foregoing species.

Obs. General Martin, who sent me this grass from Lucknow,
writes to the following effect:

'» 1 i?ok particular notice of a sort of long grass which the cattle
were voraciously fond of, which is of so strong an aromatic and
pungent taste, that the flesh of the animals, as also the milk and
but'er, have a very strong scent of it. Of this grass I send you a
small stalk, some roots, and seed ; if you taste the latter, though old,

will find it of a very pungent aromatic taste."

r ASP ALUM. Schreb. Gen. N.S1.

Calyx one-flowered, two-valved, valvelets rounded, equal. Corol

of two-valves, and like the calyx. Seed adhering to the corol.

1. P. scrobiculatum. Linn.*Sp. PL ed. JVilld. i. 330.
Spikes, axillary and terminal, sessile, alternate, erect. Flozcers al-

ternate, in two rows, or crowded, smooth.. Calyces from three
to five-nerved. Culms erect, two feet high, smooth. Seed round,
smooth.

Sam. ^FCQlfr Korttdooshfl, JJSrsĵ , Kodrwva.
Beng. Koda.
Hind. Koda-ka-choul.

Ji ' * -oceiptf"-

) * J
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This is cultivated by the natives over many parts of India-

delights in a light, dry, loose soil, but will grow in a very barren

one. Time of cultivation the rainy season.

Root fibrous.—Culms erect, ramous, jointed, smooth ; about two

feet high, involved in the sheaths of the leaves.—Leaves sheathing?

bifarious, longer than the culm, every part smooth. Sheaths longer

than the joints, often embracing the spikes like a spathe.—Spite*

axillary and terminal, from two to four, alternate, sessile, «rect, se-

cund.—Rachh broad, membranaceous, with a waved keel on the in-

side—Flowers oval, alternate, in two rows; in luxuriant plants

the flowers are crowded without order.—Calyx, exterior valve three-

nerved, interior valve five-nerved.—Seeds brown, smooth, size o*

that of hemp.

Oos. The seed is an article of diet with the Hindoos, particularly

with those who inhabit the mountains and most barren parts oi "ie

country, for it is in such countries only where it is cultivated, it be-

ing an unprofitable crop, and not sown where others more benefice*

will thrive. I have eaten of the boiled grain, and think it as palata-

ble as rice.

2. P. Kora. Linn. Sp. PL ed. IVilld. i. 332.
Spikes terminal, alternate -,floiven alternate, in two-rows, smooth.

Calyces from three to five-nerved. Culms below procumbent, from

one to eight feet high.

P. orbiculare. Forst- prodr. N. 33.
Hind. Kodu.
Teling. Neer (i. e. water) Aruga.

A native of the borders of water courses.
Root fibrous, annual.—Culms resting on the ground near the

base, above ascending, branchy, jointed, smooth ; from one to three
feet long.—Leaves as in P. scrobiculatum, but shorter. Spikes

generally two, or three, though in very luxuriant plants I have
seen seven or eight, terminal, sessile, horizontal, and erect/ the rest

r,w i- *• -. ia s t described species.
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Obs. Cattle are very foiid of these two species, whether green or
dry.

3. P. longiflontni. 'Linn. Sp. PL ed: IVilld. i. 332. Retz. Obs.

iv. 15.
Spikes paired, terminal, horizontal. Calyces oblong, obtuse,

smooth. Culms creeping,
Teretu-pullu. Rheed. mal. 12. p. 81. t. 44.
Paspalum longifiorum. llelz. Obs. iv. p. 15.
A native of low pasture ground. Compare it with P. distichum.

Linn. Sp. PL ed, Willd. i. 322.
Root creeping.—Calms creeping, with their extremities ascend-

ing six or eight inches high, jointed, smooth.—Leaves &heati»fc]g,
alternate, bifarious, short; mouths of the sheaths bearded.—Spifcer
paired, terminal, sessile, spreading, secund.—Flowers in two rows,
alternate, oblong, somewhat paired, smooth.—Calyx and corql with-
out nerves.

4. P; longifolium* JR.
Erect, simple. Leaves as long as the culms. Panicle of many

simple, alternate, diverging spikes scattered round a tliree-sideil
rachis. Valvelets of the calyx three-nerved. Seed oval, lucid, and
marked with minute pits.

Of what country this is a native is uncertain. It appeared in the
Botanic Garden in 1807, in a place where plants from Sumatra
had been planted, it is therefore more than probable that the seeds
were in the earth.

Culms several from one root, simple, straight, jointed, nearly
erect, round and smooth, height of the whole plant when in flower
above three feet.—Leaves long, viz. from one to three feet, sheaths
included, slander, acute, smooth, except the edges when rubbed
backward. Sheaths longer than the joints of the culm, anil smooth,.
except at the top, where there are a few, long, soft hairs near the
short scariose Jigula.—Panicle composed of from twelve to twenty*
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four, simple, diverging spikes, scattered alternately round a three-

sided rachis, nearly a foot in length.—Spihis sessile, with a fevr,

long, straight, white hairs round their insertions, about three inche,f

long. Rachis flat, with a waved keel on the underside, and coloured,

wraved margins.—Flowers in numerous, alternate, imbricated. pailS

on the underside of the flat rachis, on unequal, short-pedicels.-"

Calyx of two, very equal, oval leaflets with a nerve or rib round the

margins, and one down the middle.—Seeds oval, dotted wilh i

movable, small pits, shining.

LAPPAGO. Schreb. Gen. N. 131.

Calyx from two to thwe-valved.—CVo/two-valvecI, resupine.

1. L. bijlora* R.
Culms creeping. Pedicels two-flowered; inner valveletp of}

calyx armed with hooked bristles.

Phalam murk at a. Forsh descript. 202.
It is a small, prostrate grass, a native of the dryest pasture ground

on the Coromandel Coast.

Culms pressing on the earth, and striking root from the joints, fi'°°l

«ix to twelve inches long, ramous.—Leaves short, margins cil»atf'

and waved; mouths of the sheaths bearded.—Racemes terminal, s

pie, from one to two inches long.—Pedicels short, diverging?

flowered.—Flowers lanceolate, echiuated on the back, or outside

diverging on all sides round the rachis, which is waved, angu'a >

striated, aud downy.—Calj/x one-flowered, two-valved; the extern^

•valve very minute, second or inner valve, (for there is no

lanceolate and completely embracing the corol on all sides, on

back and sides covered with many, strong, hooked bristles.—*

rot two-valved, membranaceous. Nectarial scales large.—

Pistil, 2tc. as in the genus.
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PANICUM. Schreb. Gen. N. 107.

Califx, Glume one or two-flowered, three-valved: exterior valve-
Leis minute: seed adhering to the corol.

Sect. 1st. Spikes simple.

1. P. indicum. MatU. 184. Retz. Obs. iii. p. 9.
, Oilms from four t,o eight inches, ascending from a repent base.

Spikes sub-cylindric, naked. Calyx smooth, no involucres.
P. conglomeration. Linn. Sp. PI. ed. Willd. i. S41. does not agree

with our plant in having cylindrical spikes with flowers equally dis-
posed on all sides. This is a very small species, a native of Coro-
mandel.

2. P. barbatum. R.

Culms from three to five feet high ; very ramous at top. Leaves lan-
ceolate. Spikes simple, cylindric. Lnvolucrets simple, and bearded,
surrounding on every side a single flower; seed smooth.

This species sprung up in beds, in the Botanic Garden wherer
earth had been thrown that came from Sumatra, or Amboyna,
Compare with P. polystachyon. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. ii 335.

Root annual in Bengal—Culms erect, about five feet high, sim-
ple, till near the top, there very ramous.—Leaves lanceolate, often
a foot and a half long, hispid on the margins, otherwise smooth ;
the sheaths about half the length of the joints, with a few single
hairs at the mouth.—Spikes terminal, and solitary (though from the
numerous ramification of the top of the culms the whole may- be
called a large leafy panicle) sub-cylindric, about three or four inch-
es long.—lnvolucrets of two sorts, the longest about twice the
length of the flowers with their lower half bearded, (hence the speci-
fic name, which for the same reason is also applicable to my Pant-
cum holcoides,) the innermost one is in this species about double
the length of the other five, six, or seven; all are of a reddish browu
colour from the bearded part to the point. The other sort of in-
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volucrcts are simple and about the length of the flowers.
two sorts surround on all sides a single flower.—Calyx one-flower*
ed, exterior valve very minute.—Seeds smooth, slender and pointed^

Obs. It differs from my P. kolcdides in the culms being very ramou*
at the top only, and in the leaves being lanceolate ; from polysta-
chyon it differs, I think, in having two sorts of iuvolucrets equally dis-
posed round the flower, and in the leaves being lanceolate and smooth-

3. P. spicatum. R.
Erect. Spikes cylindric. Involucres hairy, surrounding from one to

three awnless polygamous flow ers. Calyces two-valved, both shorter
than the corol, the inner longer and retuse.

Holcus spicatus. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. iv. 928.
Gramen pauiceum, Pluck. &c. aim. t. 32./*. 4. good.
Hind. Biijera, or Bwjra.
Pedda-Gantee is the Telinga name of the plant, and Gantzlo°>

the grain.
I have only found this in a cultivated state. It is sown about

the beginning of the rains, viz. the end of June, and the beginning °*
July, and ripe in September.

Culms several, if the soil is good, from the same grain of seed,
erect, with roots from the lowermost joint or two, round, smooth,
from three to six feet high, and nearly as thick as the little finger-

—Leaves alternate, sheathing, broad and long; mouths of the
sheaths bearded.—Spikes or rather racemes, terminal, cylindric, erect,
as thick as a man's thumb, or more, and from six to nine inches
long. Pedicels generally two-flowered, though sometimes only
one and sometimes as many as four.—Flowers surrounded with ma-
ny, woolly, hispid purple bristles or involucres, about the length o
the flower Calyx two-flowered, one hermaphrodite the other male,
two-valved; exterior valvelet minute, interior nearly as long as the
corol, retuse, both awnless.—Corol of the hermaphrodite flower
two-valved, of the male one-valved Style single. StigmaW0"
cleft, feathery.—Seed obovate, pearl-coloured, smooth.
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Obs. It agrees perfectly well with our Indian species of Pani-

cum, on that account I have transferred it to that genus. ,

This species is much cultivated over the higher lands on the
Coast of Coromandel. The soil it likes is one that is loose and
rich ; in such it yields upwards of an hundred fold, the same ground
will yield a second crop of this or some other sort of dry grain dur-
ing October, November, December, and January.

The Hindoo farmer knows four other varieties of this species,
all of which he cultivates. Their Telinga names are \st. Pitta (birds)
Cantee; Qd. Munda-boda-Gantee; 3d. Palla-boda-Gantee; and
4th. Yerra-Gantee.

Cattle arc fond of the straw, and the grain is a very essential ar-
ticle of diet amongst the natives of these parts.

4. P. involucratum. R.

Erect. Spikes cylindric, numerous, scattered, two-flowered, al-
ternately longer and ciliate; shorter and smooth. Calyces two-valv-
ed, the exterior one minute, the inner one shorter than the corol,
and emarginate.

A native of mountains chiefly, where it grows wild.

Culms as in the last species, from two to four feet high; joints
woolly.—Leaves, ^liouths of their sheaths bearded.—Spikes as in P.
spicatum, but the pedicels smaller, two-flowered.—Involucre, many
bristles surrounding on all sides the flowers, they are of two sorts,
simple ones awled, and longer ones with fringed margins.—Ca/j/tf
one or two-flowered; valvelets as in the last species.— Coroly when
there is only one to the calyx it is. hermaphrodite, when two, one
hermaphrodite the other male as in the last species.—Styles two.

Obs. I know of no use this is put to at present; it may be Pani-

spicatum in its wild state, though it is more like my Pani-

holcoides in its present wild state.

5- P. glaucum. Linn. Sp. PI. ed. Willd. i. 335.
Culms erect, from "one to three feet high; involucel one bundle of
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hairy bristles, one-flowered. Flowers generally polygamous. Seed

transversely rugose,
Beng* Pingi-natchi.

Teling. Naka-kora-
This species is generally found on cultivated lands, growing

amongst the different sorts of small or dry grain.
Root fibrous.—Culms sometimes near the base resting on the

ground, and striking root; the rest erect, ramous, smooth, a little
compressed ; from one to three feet high.—Leaves sheathing, nearly
bifarious, smooth; mouths of the sheaths hairy.—Spikes terminal*
columnar, from two to six inches long.—Flowers solitary, or joined
to the rudiments of one or two more, short-pedicelled, numerous.
—Involucels longer than the flowers, consisting of one bundle ot
hairy bristles which issue from the middle of the underside of the,
pedicel.—Calyx generally two-flowered, in which case one is m
the other hermaphrodite, with its corol, as in the family. The
corol consists of one membranaceous glume between the inner valve
of the corol and inner glume of the calyx, it has three stanitn9

only.

Oft5.lt may probably be P. helvolum of the Supplementum Plan*

tarum. P. 107.

In India we have two or three varieties of this coarse grass, ca»
any of them be Alopecurus indicus? the small reddish one comes very
near it.

6. P. holcoides- JR.
Erect. Involucels numerous, scattered, one-flowered, alternate-

ly one longer and woolly, and another shorter and smooth ijlozeers
sometimes polygamous. Seed oblong, smooth, resembling a small
grain of common oats.

Beng. Swat?.

Grows, with the former, on cultivated lands, but chiefly up
amongst the mountains.

Root ahtQ\\$t^rCtrfms%erect, rainous, from two to four feet high;
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round, smooth.—Leaves sheathing; sheaths half the length of the
joints ;' mouths bearded.—Spikes as in P. glaucum, but larger.—
Flowers solitary, short-pedicelled, without order Involucels, nu-
merous, bristles entirely surrounding the flower; of two sorts,
the largest twice the length of the flower, and wooily from the
middle down, the other sort are smaller, and without wool or hairy.
-—Calyx one or lwo-flo\vered, as in the last; exterior valve minute,
the other two as long as the corol, of which the apex of the exteri-
or one is someftvhat three-toothed—Seed smooth, vciy like com-
mon oats, but smaller.

Obs. It differs from P. polys-achy on in having the involucels
scattered round the pedicels ar»d flower. It may therefore be
Itumph's oramen caricosunu vol. vi. t. 7.J\ 2. A.

7. P. interruptum. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 341.
Culms above water erect. Spikes simple, cylindric; farcers crowd-

ed, smooth, polygamous j seed smooth.

lie//-'. Nardula.
Teling. Wolam.
A very large species, grows in deep standing water.
Culms ramous, those parts under the water swelled, as thick a*

the little finger, with many fibres from the joints; the parts above
the water erect, about as thick as a common quill, from two to four
feet high, smooth, involved in the sheaths of the leaves.—Leaves,
•heaths longer than the joints, smooth.—Racemes or spikes simple,
erect, columnar, from four to six inches hij;h.—Flowers small, ovaf,
pedicelled, numerous, generally many, from nearly the same place.
^Involucre entirely wanting.—Calyx two, inner glumes striated,
from six to seven-nerved.—Corol, the small flower is present here.
*—Seed oblong, smooth, shining white.

8. P. curvatum. Linn. Sp. PI. ed. Willd. i. 352.
Culms erect. Spikes curved; Jiotners crowded, smooth, heima-

; seed smooth.
Kit
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Grows about the borders of lakes.
Culms numerous, ramous, erect, as thick as a crow quill* from

two to three feet high, smooth.—Leaves numerous, very long, slen-
der, and smooth.—Racemes, or spikes columnar; lower part some-
what lavnous ; branchlets adprcssed.—Flowers numerous, covering
most comple'ely every part of the racemes, pedicelled. oval.—Cutyx*
two inner glumes striated.—Carol no neuter, only one hermaphro-
dite.— Seed smooth, shining, white.

Obs* This; may be only a variety of P. interruption.

9- P. dimidiatum. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 339.
Spikes secund, jointed; joints excavated, daggered on alternate

aides of the apex, from one to five-flowered. Calyx two-flowered,

one hermaphrodite, the other male.
A native of the Peninsula of India, scarce.
Culms short, oblique, smooth; whole height from six to twelve

inches.—Leaves slender, smooth, obtuse, rather broad toward the
ape*.—Spikes solitary, secund, jointed, smooth, from three to five
inches long. Joints of the rachis from eight to twelve rigid, ex-
cavated for the reception of the flowers, except the lower one or
two, which are longer; in all except these a long sharp point or
dagger proceeds from the apex, on the alternate sides of the articu-
lation.—Flowers lodged in the concave joints of the rachis, on very
unequal pedicels, the lowermost having eafch three or more, white
those about the middle of the spikes have uniformly two, and the last
two or three only one. -Calyx two-flowered, two-valved ; flower*
both sessile, one hermaphrodite, the other male; valves uuequal, the
exterior one smaller; the inner one about as long as the valve of the
corol, or it may be described with three valves as in the genus; but
then the male flower will have but one glume.—Corols two-valved;
valves nearly equal, those of the male flower much firmer, the sides
of the exterior one (which may be called the inner valve of the caly**
if it be allowed, to have three), with the sides bent in at right angles-
—Stamina three—Girm in the hermaphrodite flower oblong l
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undivided for a short distance. Stigma plumose.—Seed oblong, dark
brown, dotted; on the anterior side near the base is au oblong ele-
vated mark.

Obs. Dr. Rottler, of Madras, an excellent Botanist, obliged me

wuh the only specimens of this lare grass which I have yet met

with, and had he not informed me that this was considered to be P.

dimidialum I should have been inclined to have taken it for an is-

chaemum.

Sect. Qd. Spikes paired.

10. P. conjugatum. JR.
Spikes conjugate, secund. Flowers solitary, sessile, awnless. Co*

rol} with an accessary neuter valve.

A slender, soft, villous, half creeping species ; a native of Coro-

mandel. It differs from P. distachyon in the number of the spikes

being constantly two, and the flowers always solitary and sessile.

To these marks of distinction may be added that the valves of the

calyx are three-nerved, and the accessary one particularly large.

11. P. squarrosum. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 345. Retz. Obs. iv.
15. and v. t. 1.

Culms creeping, from ten to twenty inches long. Spikes paired,
horizontal, rachis articulate ; Jlowers in a fascicle on the upper end
of each joint of the rachis.

Cenchrus muricatus. Mant. 302.

P. dimidiatum. liurm. Ind. 25. t. 8 . / . 2*
A native of dry sandy ground near the sea.
Culms branchy, creeping, with their flower-bearing extremities sub*

trect; from ten to twenty inches long.—Leaves short, but rather broad,

and covered with soft hair; sheath large, downy, involving most of

the culms.—Spikes two, terminal, spreading, horizontal, or ascend-

ing like a pair of horns, secuud. Rachis composed of from four
l(> eight, oblong joints, divided by a \;aved ridge ; on each side of
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the ridre membranaceous.—Flowers collected in sessile bundles of
from four to eight, alternately disposed on the upper end of each
joint.—Calyx, the exterior one minute, and lanceolate ; the second
large, embracing loosely the corol, pointed, and striated ; the inner
one nearly as small as the exterior, tapering from the base to a fi»e

point, three-nerved; margins fringed, of a chaffy texture.—Corol as
in the genus, and rather longer than the inner ^lume of the calyx,
here is a thud neutral uiembrauaceous valve, as in many species of
this genus*

Sect, 3d. Spikes fascicled.

32. P. dactylon. Linn. Sp. 77. ed. Willd. i. 342.
Smooth, creeping. Spikes digitate, secund, corol gibbous on on©

side, and twice as long as the calyces.
Agrostis liuearis. Linn. Sp. PI. ed. Willd. i. 375. Retz. Obs. iv.

N. 51. Sir W. Jones. Asiat* Res. iv. p. 248.
Sans. ^-djT, Doorva, TSrcTTToERfTf Shutw] i/rvika,

hjtt!'tfveerya» ? m f ^ } , Bharg/wee, NjJTnn, Quroolia,
Jhag. Doorba,
Teling. Giiericha.
'Jam. Arugam-pilla.
This is by far the most common and useful grass in India. I*

grows every where abundantly, and flowers all the year.
Root creeping.—Culms creeping, with their flow er-bearing branch-

lets erect, from six to twelve inches high, smooth.—Leaves small,
and smooth.—Spikes from three to five, terminal, sessile, filiform,
expanding", secund, from one to two inches long. Rachis waved.
—Flowers, alternate, single, disposed in t^;o rows on the underside.
—Calyx much smaller than the corol.—Corol, the large or exterior
valve boat shaped, keel slightly ciliate.—Stigmas villoua, purple.

Obs. This most valuable grass forms ihree-fourths of the food of
our horses and cows iu India. It is by the bi alvmwns of the Coast*
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held sacred to Gunesha, (the Janus of the ancients,) under the name
of DoorwalL

13. P. acgyptiacum. Linn. Sp. PI. ed. Willd. i. 543.
Creeping at the base. Spikes fiom four to eight; corymbed, smooth.

Flowers paired on unequal pedicels; accessary valve of the calyx
minute OF wanting, the other two very unequal, nerved, and ciliate
on the margins only. ,

Obs. Is rather a scarce grass in India, and grows in tufts. Cattle
do not seem fond of it, whereas all are fond of P. dactylon.

14. P. ciliare. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 344.
Culms creeping at the base. Spikes sub-digitate. Flowers paired,

one sessile the other pedicelled; inner two valves of the calyces
equally long, and bearded with four woolly ridges; third minute.

Bind. Makj/r.jalee.
Teling. Shaiigali-gaddi.
It delights most in newly laid down pasture ground.
Culms creeping, with one or two feet of the extremities erect, these

ramous, round and smooth.—Leaves sheathing, short for the size of
the grass; margins ciliate near the base ; sheaths sometimes a little
hairy, shorter lhaii the joints of the culm, their mouths rise above
the insertion of the leaf, stipule-like, as in Dr. Smith's Erharta
calyciiia, but here it is entire.—Spikes or rather spiked-racemes,
from four to ten, digitate, expanding, secund.—Flowers paired, one
sessile, one peduncled.—Rachis three-sided, waved.—Calyx, exterfat
valve most minute. Interior two many-nerved, four of the nerves are
clothed with very long, white, soft hairs.

Obs. Small plants on a poor soil, have much the appearance of

-Agrostis radiata. Cattle are very fond of this grass.

15. V.filiforme. Linn. Sp. PI ed. Willd. i. 343.
Creeping, filiform, smooth. Spikes, from two to four, sub-digi-
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tate, filiform, secund ; flowers paired, one sessile the other pedicel-
led. Calux with the accessary valve, minute; inner one half the length
of the corol or middle one \ these last two are three-nerved, and vii-
lous on the margin.

From China it was brought to the Botanic Garden, where it

thrives well, and blossoms the whole year, but chiefly during ihe

rains.

Culms ramous, creeping, very delicate, and smooth, a large por-

tion next the spikes erect, naked, coloured and filiform.—Leaves

soft and small, ciliate, with a few long hairs at the base.—Spikes ge*

nerally from two to four issuing from the same paint, very slender,

secund. Rachis flexuose.—Flowers, in a pair, one sessile.—Calyx

one-flowered, flower hermaphrodite ; accessary valve exceedingly

minute, but by careful observations may always be found; second

valve as long as the corol, the inner one only half their length, which

is one of the best specific marks; these two ha.e three smooth nerves

on the back, and their margins are slightly bearded.—Corol two-

valved.

16. P. lineare. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 344.

Sub-erect, smooth. Spikes from two to MX, digitate, filiform*
Flowers all hermaphrodite, awnles*, and pedicelled. Cafycine valves,
the accessary one minute ; the inner two equalling the corol, and
three-nerved.

P. lineare. Burm. Lid. p. 25. t. 10 . / . 3, is a tolerable represen-
tation of this pretty delicate grass.

A native of China, accidently introduced from thence into the
Botanic Garden, where it is in flower the whole year; but like most
other grasses most luxuriant during the rains. It has a great re-
semblance to P. dactylont ciliare, Jiliforme, and aegypticum, but
does not creep like them. The flowers are less regularly paired, more
minute, smooth, and obtuse, the two inner valves of the calyx equal,
aud as long as the corol, and the accessary one very minute, or not
to be found.
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17. P. cimicinum. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 344.
Culms erect, hairy, from one to two feet high. Racemes pe-

duncled,corymbed; forcers polygamous,in pairs; exterior valvelets
of the calyces fringed; coroL awned.

Milium cimiciuum. Mant. 184.
A rare plant, native of ground that has been lately in cultiva-

tion.

Culms from one lo two feet high, sub-erect, hairy.—Leaves short
tnd broad, hairy, and fringed round the margin; sheaths also hairy.
'—Racemes from four to ten; when more than four or five, the rest
are elevated on a common peduncle above the point from whence
the first four or five issue; all are pedicelled, bowing, secund.—
flowers in two rows and in pairs, scarcely ever single.—Calyx, bor-
der of the inner valve fringed, with red hairs.—Coral, the arista is
sometimes wanting, and its valves three-nerved; in mine there is a
second, or male floret as in many species of Fankum.

18. P. corymbosum. JR.
Sheaths of the leaves bristly* Spikes numerous, corymbed. Ca-

lyces two-valved. Seeds oblong, smooth.
Teling. Cheepa-bora-gaddz.
Tiiis species I have found only in the vallies amongst the Circar

mountains; it grows to a great size in standing sweet water.
Culms of great extent, creeping, or floating, with their extremi-

ties erected above the water; on dry ground I have also found itf

where it is in general from one to four feet high.—Leaves as in other
grasses; sheaths covered with stiff white hairs.—Spikes corymbed,
numerous; from four to eight inches long, filiform, sub-erect, se-
cund, level-toped. Rachis, common striated ; partial three-sided.
•—Flowers oblong, in two rows, paired; one very short pedicelled,
the other longer.—Calyx two-valved ; the exterior valve small, the
other as large as the coral, and seriated, but no third or inner
valve,—Cow/ as in tbe family.—Seed oblong, smooth white.
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Sect. 4th. Spikes alternate on one side only of a common rachis.

19. P. brizoides. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 338.
Culms sub-erect. Leaves thort. Spikelets remote, adpressed.

Flowers oval, solitary, polygamous ; inner two-valves of the calyx

equal; nectarial petals long; seed ovate, pointed, rugose.
P. flavidum. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Wiild. i. 339. Rttz. Obs. iv. 15.

appears to be the same plant growing on a barren sjil; this was
the opinion of Kiinig. P. flaccidum of the Banksian Herbarium
seems the same, or a variety only.

Teling. Oda, or Wuodoo-gaddt•
It is common in every soil and situation, even in deep water; in

one that is rich and moist, it is often from two to four feet long,
and again on one that is d:y and barren only as nnny indies. I*
grows in tufts, various parts of it are often tinged purple.

Culms near the base resting on the ground, and rooting above, re-
gularly ascending, compressed, smooth.— Leaves bifurious, smooth,
their length differs much; mouths of the sheaths bearded.—
Spikes compound, secund, their length various according to th*
size of the plant. Spikehls secund, number very various, alternate,
erect, pressing on the common rachis ; below they are often two or
three times their length from each other; above less remote. R&"
Ciiis} common, somewhat three-side^, with a groove on the outside
where the spikelets rest.—Flowers always disposed in two rows,
sub-globular.—Calyx two-flowered. Inner valve the size of the co-
rol, middle valve rather shorter; all are striated with green nerves.
—Corol one hermaphrodite, and one male, as in some of the spe-
cies already described, always present, except in very minute plants,
and even then the stamens of the second floret are only sometimes
wanting.—Nectary, in each two obovate scales.—Seed short, oval,
pointed, slightly rugose.

20. P.Jluitans. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 3S8.

Culms from two to three feet high, creeping at the base. LeaW
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long. Spikelets numerous, approximate, longer than the interstices.
Flowers hermaphrodite, oblong, two exterior valvelets of the caly-
ces minute; seed oblong.

}3eng, Peti-nar.
Teling. Doosa.
Delights in a moist rich soil, such as the banks of water-cours-

es, borders of rice fields, &c.
Culms sit the base creeping, above nearly erect, round, smooth,

from one to four feet long, including the part that rests on the
ground.—Leaves smooth, except about the moujlhs of the sheaths
where they are bearded, and sub-ciliate.—Spike compound, se-
cund, exceedingly like that of P. brizoides, only here it is generally
longer, with often as many as twenty-five or thirty spikelets; their dis-
tance from one another is not so regular and is generally less than
their own length.—Flowers disposed in two rows on the outside of
the spikelets, which are oblong.—Calyx one-flowered, the two ex-
terior valves very small.—Seed oblong, pointed, rugose.

21. P. lanceoiatum. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 337.
Culms, creeping. Leaves lanceolate, mouths of their sheaths ele-

vated and bearded. Flowers hermaphrodite; valvelets of the caly-
ces equal, the exterior one awned. Seed smooth, oblong. •

P. aristatum, of the same author, seems the same grass.
Compare with P. compositum. Linn. Sp. TL ed. IVilld. i. 346.

In the Baiiksian Herbarium the same species is labelled P. tuh
guinosum. Grows under the shade of trees.

Culms creeping, ramous, with their extremities, from one to two
feet high, sub-erect.—Leaves lanceolate, waved, often tinged with
purple; sheaths shorter than the joints, hairy; mouths elevated,
stipula-like, and hairy.—Spikes composed, secund; from six to
twelve inches long. Spikelets alternate, somewhat remote, secund,
direction between expanding and adpressed. Rachis, common and
partial three-sided.—Flowers generally paired, one-sessile, the other
•hort-pedicelled j insertions often surrounded with hairs, wheu single

LI
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there is an awn, or llie rudiments of a second floret accompanying it-
Calyx, the exterior glume as large as the next within it, and end-*

in* in a long waved, puiple awn ;' exterior glume rather longer. •

Corol no neuter, nor male tloret.—Seed oblong, smooth, slightly

three-nerved.

Obs. Cattle are not fond of it.

M. P. Burmanni. Linn. Sp. VI ed. Willd. i. 339- Retz. Obs,

iii. N. 16.
Culms, creeping. Leave* lanceolate, hairy ; jloncers hermaphro-

dite ; all the valvelets of the caljces hairy, and awned. Seed slen-
der, smooth, pointed.

P. hirtellum. Burm. hid. 24.1.12./. 1.
Hippogrostis amboinica. Rirmplh amb. vi. p. 14. t. 5.f. 3.
This species is always found on pasture ground, udder the shade

of large trees.

Culms, creeping, branchy, with their extremities erect.—Leaves

sheathing, lanceolate, waved, hairy; sheaths half the length of the

joints ; very hairy.—Spikes compound, secund, erect. SpikeleU from

four to eight, alternate, secund, adpressed. Rachis, common and par-

tial three-sided.—Flowers generally paired; one sessile the other

pedicelled.—Ca/yx, the two exterior glumes are hairy, and have

long awns, that of the inner is shorter and smoother.

, 33. P. stagninum. Linn* Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 337.
Culms, from one to four feet high. Leaves smooth. Flowers p0-

lygamous, three-fold, sub-sessile. Calyces hairy, and hispid ; innel>

-valvelets awned.

Beng- Dul.

Teling. Pedda-woondoo.

Delights in wet, cultivated, paddy lands.
Culms, towards the base resting on the ground, and striking root;

above erect, which part is from one to four feet high.—Leaves
smooth, soft, with only the mouths of the sheaths ciliate.—Spike*
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compound, secund, erect. Spikelets. alternate, sessile, secund, ex-
panding a little. Rachis, both common and partial three-sided.—
flowers, very numerous; three-fold below, above in pairs, all ses-
sile, or nearly so ; their insertion surrounded with small bristles, in.
volucre-like.—Calyx, only the inner valve awned, all striated, hairy
and hispid.—Carol, complete; male florets, besides the usual hernia*
phrodite one.

Obs. This is a coarse species. Cattle are not fond of it.

24. P. crus corvi. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 337-
Culm, creeping at the base. Leaves downy. Spikes from six to

ten, thiee times longer than their interstices. Calyces downy. Corol
three-valved. Seed oblong, obtuse, smooth.

A middle-sized, delicate, rare species, found on pasture ground.
Culms, tiiifoim, creeping at the base, above nearly erect, ramous.

—Leave* soft, downy; sheath hairy.—Spikes compound, secund,
from one to three inches long. Spikelets from four to twelve, alter-
nate, addressed, secund, about three-fourths of an inch long; some,
times there is a very small ramitication at the lower part of one or
two. Rachis, common, two-furrowed ; partial, three-sided, downy.
—Flowers paired, or single, in two rows ; both pedicelled ; pedicels
hairy, of 'unequal length, but both short.—Calyx striated, very
downy Corol, the neuter valve LS here present*—Seed oblong,
smooth, shining white.

25. P. colonum. Linn. Sp. P/. ed. Willd. i. 338.
Culm's, creeping at the base. Spikes from six to ten, short. Flow-

ers three-fold, sub-sessile. Glumes of the calyces three-nerved.
Carol three-valved; seed roundish, smooth, three-nerved.

JBeng. Shama. There is a reddish variety, called Lal-shama.
Teling. Woondoo-gaddi.

ights hi rich pasture ground.
'Culms, below resting on the ground, and rooting; above sub-erect,

Jhat part is from one to two feet high, branchy, a little compressed,
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smooth.—Leaves tending to be bifarious, short, smooth, tapering

from the base to a sharp point.—SpiTces compound, secuncf. Spike-

lets, from six to twelve, alternate, somewhat remote, secund. Rachis,

both common and partial three-sided; the two sides from wheqce

the spikelets issue concave.—Flowers two or three from the same

point, generally three ; all sessile, or ver) nearly so; sometimes a

jew small bristles mixed with them.—Calyx as in the genus, all the

glumes three-nerved, a little hairy, and scabrous.— Qorol, the neu-

ter valve is here present, but no stamens.—Seed broad, oval, smooth,

a little pointed, three-nerved.

Obs. Cattle are very fond of it, yet it is not cultivated in these

parts.

£6. P. grossarium. Linn. Sp. Th ed. Jiilld* i. 349.
Culms, creeping. Leaves soft and downy. Spikes from six to ten;

Jlowers solitaiy, sub-sessile. Carol three-valved. Seed oblongj

acute, transversely rugose.
Loves fresh pasture ground.

Culms, in a good soil creeping to a great length, in a poor soil

nearly erect.—Leaves, tapering from the base to a fine point, some-

what downy, and very soft.— Spikes compound, secund. Spikelets

from four to twelve, alternate, secund, expanding on one side, most

simple, in two rows.—-Calyx pretty smooth.—Corol, the neuter

val\e is always present. Nectary a rugose gland between the gerfli

and exterior valve of the corol.—Seed oblong, white, slightly rug<>se

in a tiaus\eise direction.
CLs. The form and rugosity of the seed distinguish it from P-

colonum, the flowers also are here single, theie two or three from
the, same point.

27. P. umhrosum- Limy Sp. PL ed. IVilld. i. 343.
Culms, at the base creeping. Leaves soft. Spikes, from six to ten;

Jlowers paired on a common pedicel. Corol three-valved. S r f

ovate, longitudinally streaked, and transversely rugose.
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This is also a native of pasture ground, hut chiefly that which is

shaded.' It is exceedingly like the last described species.

Culms, creeping, &c. as in the last.—Leaves also the same.—

Spikes, the same as in P. grossariwn. Spikelets or rather racemes,

the lower one or two sometimes branchy in luxuriant plants. Rachis,

common striated; partial three-sided, and downy.—Flowers, the

inferior ones in paiis, upon a short, common pedicel; besides, hav-

ing their partial pedicels, one of which is nearly as long as its flowers;

above they are often single, sjnd somewhat remote; hairs surround

the insertion of all.—Calyx hairy.—Carol, the neuter valve is here

present.—Seed ovate, a little pointed, rugose, like that of the last

species. ,

Ubs. The chief character consists in the lower flowers of the ra-

cemes being paired on a common peduncle, with pedicels of very

unequal lengths and hairy involucres.

28 P. cuspidatunt. R.

Creeping near the base, wholly smooth. Leaves linear, without

ligula. Spikes compound, secund; spikekls adpressed, secund; flow-

ers from one tot! nee, equally sub-sessile, all hermaphrodite; valves

of the caivx three nerved, and cuspidate. Seed cusp.idate.

A native of Bengal. Found in a rich moist soil, in flower and

seed in April.

Culms, numerous in luxuriant tufts, creeping near the original root,

then ascending to,about two feet iu height, raijious, smooth.—

I eaves ensiform, smooth, with coloured margins. Sheath shorter than

the joints, smooth, and completely destitute of ligula.—Spi/ps coin-

pound, sccund,-slightly recurvate, with the secund spikelets on the

convex side pressing on the common, three-sided, hispid rachis ;

often of a dull purple colour—Flozvers, from one to three together,

and equally sub*sessile.—Calyx, all the glumes three-nerved, and

cuspidate, and generally armed with a few minute bristles.—Corot

tluee-valved; the third or accessary one membianaceous, and neu-

ter.—Seeds ovate, smooth, cuspidate,
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Sect. 5th. Spikes alternate on all sides of a common rachis.

£9. P. setigerum. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd* i. 338.
Culms, below creeping, sub-ligneous. Leaves with cordate base

and ciliate margins. Insertions of the spikelets and Jlowers bristly*
Corol three-valved. Seed oval, transversely rugose.

JJeng. IWa-jal-ganti.
P. setigerutn. lletz^Obs. iv. 1Q.
Grows amongst bushes or under the shade of trees.
Culms long, straggling! looting when they rest on the ground, firm,

almost woody towards .the base, but small, and very smooth ; joint*
downy.—Leaves sheathing, broad-cordate at the base, tapering fr<>111

thence to the pomt; margins ciliate, and waved; mouths of the
rfieaihs hearded.—Spike's compound. Spikelets from four to twenty;
secund, spreading, disposeVequally on all sides. Rachis, com*
mon four, five, or six-sided, partial three-sided.—Flowers paired\
pairs alternate, in two rows, one sessile, one pedicelled, intermixed
with many long slrong hairs, like an involucre.— Ca/yx, the two in-*
ner glumes downy and striated length way's with many green nerves.
•>—Coral, the ueuter membrauaceous valve always present, but no star
sueus.—Seed oval, transversely rugose.

Obs. When exposed to the weather, the leaves are of a smooth
shining deep gieen, when under trees, of a pale colour, soft, and
somewhat downy, which made me long think they were different
species. Cattle are fond of it.

,30. P.jepens. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 347.
Creeping. Leaves bioad, waved, base cordate, stem-clasping, and

piliate. Spikes from iour to ten, equally disposed on all sides. Flow
pr$ awnless; involucre hairy. Corol three-valved.

P. repens. Barm. Lid* /. 1 1 . / 1. is like this, only the partial spikes
are rather too long, and the leaves too narrow.

Common about the beginning of the ruins on cultivated lî nd, in
gardens, &c. near Calcutta. It is a pretty, cespitose species whjety
cattle arc fond of.
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Culms, creeping to the extent of from one to two feet, geniculate,

smooth, often coloured.—Leaves lanceolate, base cordate, stem-

clasping, and ciliate. Sheaths shorter than the joint9, somewhat hai-

ry.— Spikes from four to ten, small, short, sessile, secund, equally

inserted on the four or six-sided, villous rachis.—Flozcers ge-

nerally paired, and both unequally pedicelled, with an involucre

of long soft hairs on the outside of the pedicel.—Calyx', exterior

valve minute, and truncate, the inrter two equal, five-nerved.—Co-

tol, with a neuter valve.

31. P. hirsutum. Kdn.
Leaves broad-lanceolate, with cordate, stem-clasping base, wav-

ed, ciliate, and hairy. Flowers, polygamous, solitary, sessile. Seed

ovate, transversely rugose.
Hind. Jal-ganU*.

Te/ing. Salla woodoo.

Is found on the borders of cultivated land, on pasture ground, Sec.

Culms, spreading at the base ; resting on the ground and rooting;

above asceijding; joints downy.—Leaves broad, base cordate and

embracing the culms, much waved, hairy, with the edges ciliate;

sheaths also hairy with a thick beard round the mouths.—'Spikes

composed of six or twelve, simple, alternate, secund, expanding

spikelets, surrounding a common, four or five-sided, hairy rachis.

—Partial, rachis three-sided, hairy .—Flowers in two rows, single,

alternate, sessile, often intermixed with bristles.—Calyx, all the

valves hairy and striated.—Corol; a complete, one-valved male flo-

ret in the same calyx with the hermaphrodite.—Seeds ovate, trans-

versely rugose, white, daggered.

Obs. Cattle are very fond of it.

32. P. tomenlosum. R.

Culms, sub-erect. Leaves hairy ; spikes from ten to twelve, ob-

long, from six to eight-flowered, intermixed with hispid bristly invo-

lucels. Seed ovate, transversely wrinkled.
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This is a delicate, rare species, found growing in tufts, or dry

pasture ground over various parts of India.

Culms, ascending, compressed towards the base, branchy, from

twelve to eighteen inches high.—Leaves soft, covered with much,

long, soft hair; sheath half the length of the joints ; mouth beard-

ed.— Spikes compound, terminal, consisting of ten or twelve (gene-

rally alternate, though sometimes in pairs) spike/ets of six or eight

flowers, intermixed with hispid bristles, they are not placed on oiid

side, but round the/ common rachis, which is generally three-sid-

ed.—Calyx, the two interior valves five-nerved; the second, half

the length of the corol, as in P. glaucum.—Corol\\a& a third neU-

ter valve.—Seed transversely wrinkled, as in P. glaticum.

33. P. verticillatum. LiQ. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 334.
Spikes cjliudric. Spikelets quatcrn, sub-\erticelled. Incolucebt

backwardly hispid bristles. Seeds oblong, three-nerved, and rugose.
Hind* Dora-byara.

Teling. Chicklenta.

Delights in a rich soil in out of the way corners, where there i*

rubbish, Sec.

Culms, below resting on the ground and striking Toot, above weak,

often leaning over to one side/ smooth, length of the creeping ?a r t '

from one. to two feet, and that of the more erect culms from one tff

two feet.— Leaves sheathing, linear-lanceolate, a little downy ; mar-

gins hispid when felt backwards; mouths of the sheaths hairy.-^

Spikes columnar, compound, from three to four inches long, g e -

nerplly matted together by means of the bristly involucels.—'Spike*

lets or rather racemelets, tending to be verticelled, generally four *°

the verticel, composed of three or four short-pedicels, each bearing

a few flowers ; all intermixed with very stiff bristles (Involucefs) arm-

ed with short, stiff, recurved points, by which they adhere firmly

to every thing that touches them.—Calyx as in the family.—Coroh

a third neuter valve, but no stamens t<j it.—Seed three-nerved, aud

slightly waved across.
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06$ . Cattle will not eat it, so that it is reckoned a troublesome
Weed wherevrr it is found.

Plants reared from English seed, were not near so luxuriant as
those of Ind.a, but evidently the same species. Thunberg's large
cultivated variety is certainly Panicuni italicum. Curtis's figure in
his Flora Londinensis is represented with the leaves broader at the
base than our Jndian plant, or even than in plants reared in India
from English seed.

34. P. italicum. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Ifilld. i. 336.

Culms erect. Spikes nodding; spikelets scattered, ovate; pedicels-
from two to three or four-flowered, with smooth bustles intermixed.
Seed ovate, three-nerved.

P annum. Humph. A/)ib. v. p. 202. W.75.f. 2.

Sans, era", K«ugoo, f ^ f f , Piiymigoo.

Beng. Kungoo, and Kungnee.

Hind. Kora.
Teling. Kora; Koraloo, the grain.
This is one of the plants called dry or small grain. It is cultivat-

ed in many parts of India,.and requires an elevated, light soil. I ne-

ver saw it wild.

Culms several from one grain of seed, erect, from three to five feet'
high, round, smooth; roots issuing from the lower joints.—Leaves.

margins backwardl) hispid; mouths of the sheaths bearded.—Spikes

compound, &c. There is more or less of a third, or neuter valve on

the corol.
Obs. Small plants have the spike more erect, and uniform, with-

out vacancies between the racemelets.
The seed is an article of diet with the natives. It delights in a

light, elevated, tolerably dry soil. Seed time for the first crop, about
the month of June and July ; harvest time in September; produce
about fifty-fold in a favorable season. A second crop may be had
from the same ground, between September and the end of January.

Mm
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35. P- stricttm. JR.
Culms straight, from two to three feet high. Spikes compoun(*

cylindiic, straight, with numerous expanding spikelets. Glumes of

the calyx hairy, and acute. Corol three-valved, the innermost one

awned.
Jieng. Gang-bena.

A native oi Bengal, where it is found, though rarely, on dry bar-
ren spots.

Culms straight, from one to three feet high, slender as a crow quill,

hairy, particularly at and near the joints.—Leaves short, straight?

broadest at the base, and from thence tapering to a fiue point; a

little hairy, particularly underneath.—Sheaths more hairy, their

mouths bearded with much long, soft, white hair.—Spikes, (pa»ll-

cles) cylindiic, straight, composed of numerous, one-ranked, expand-

ing, short spikelets.— Flo&s paired, on shorter and longer pedi-

cels which unite before their insertions into the rachis of the spike*

lets.—Calyx, valvelets acute; two exterior with a few straight hair8?

inner one smooth ; corol-like.—Corol three-valved, the inner and

smaller one awned.

$6.T?M$pidulum. Retz.Obs.v.p. 18. Linn. Sp. Pled.
Culms erect, from three to four feet high. Spikes panicltd,

lanceolate; spikelets secund; flowers two-folo, both sub-sessile»

valvelets of the calyx bristly, the middle one daggered, the inner o»«

awned; corol three-valved; seed ovate, pointed, polished.

Beng. Bwra-Shama.

Grows on the borders of rice lands, and rich moist places. Is n *

ver cultivated nor made any use of.

Culms erect with a few erect branches.—Leaves long, narro p

fine-pointed, smooth—Spikes straight, panicled, composed of »u"

merous, secund, erect spikelets, surrounding the common fou >

five, cr six-sided rachis.—Flowers numerous, almost always

together and equally sub-sessile.-Catyx, all the tliree valves harsh

with numerous sharp bristles issuing from the nerves of the glum -
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The two exterior ones with sharp subulate points; the inner one
ends in a pretty long, strong, hispid arista.—Corol, with a third, mem-
branaceous, neuter valve.—Seed ovate, pointed, polished.

Obs» It comes near my P. fmme/Uaceum, aud may probably be
the same in its wild state,

37- P. frumentaceum. iJ.
Culms erect, from two to four feet high. Panicle erect; spike?

flecund, incurved ; flowers three-fold, unequally pedicelled. Valve-
lets of the calyces daggered, or awned ; send ovate, smooth.

Sans. ?$XZ{T3\> Shyamaka.

Beng. Shaina.
Teling. Bonta-shama ; shamabo, the grain.
This I have only found in a state of cultivation, it delights in

a light, tolerably dry, rich soil; the s A e ground yields two crops
between the first of the rains in June, July, and the end of January.

Culms erect, ramous, a little compressed, smooth, from two to
four feet high.—Leaves large, margins hispid.—Panicle erect, ob-
long, rigid, composed of numerous, secund, condensed, incurved
spikes; they entirely surround the common rachis and sometimes
tend to be verticelled. Rachis, common five or six-sided, a little hai-
ry; partial three-sided, waved.— Flowers almost always three from
the same point, one sessile, the second short pedicelled, and the third
a little longer pedicelled.—Calyx, with all the glumes three-nerved;
the two large daggered.—Corol, with a third neuter valve.—Seed
ovate, pointed, smooth.

Obs. There are several varieties of it known to the Hindoo far-

mers. The seed is wholesome and nourishing, it is an article of

diet, particularly amongst the lower classes of the natives. It yields

about fifty-fold in a good soil. Cattle are fond of it.

Sect. 6th. Panic/ed.

38. P. trigonum. Linn. Sp. PI. ed. fVUld. i. S52.
Culms creeping. Panicle halved. Leaves stipuled. Pedicels two-

Mm 2
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flowered. Inner valve of the calyces vaulted ; eorol three-valved.
Seed, half round, smooth.

Grows on pasture ground, under the shade of trees, &c.
Calms creeping, filiform, from one to two feet long, with a fe«*

inches of the extremities erect.—leaves lanceolate, soft, a little
'downy ; sheaths cihate, wiih a stipule-like process —Fanicle halved,

oblong, smooth, composed of from three to ten ramous bianchlets,
littug on one side only when the plant is sin.ill; pedicels t^o-flow-
ered. Partial pedicels unequal —Calyx, inner vahre cucullate, ob-
tuse; all the valves striated and hair;.—Carol, with a neuter, but
small valve.—Seed smooth, obtusely and obliquely three-sided.

39. P. patem. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 352.
Calms creeping. Leaves witii a cordate base. Panicle oblong*

Pedicels one-flowered. rAp three-valvelets of the calyces equal*
Flowers polygamous. Seeo/nat on one side, smooth.

A small, delicate, creeping species ^ it delights in shady pasture
ground. *

Culms like those of P. trigonum.—Leaves broad, with a cordate
base, from thence tapering to a tine point, downy; sheaths haiiy*
their mouths want the stipule-like process.—Panicle small, about
one and a half or two inches long, oval, ramous; ramifications
smooth.— Flowers oval, solitary.—Calyx9 two-flowered, the ihree
valves are nearly equal, all smooth but striated; the inner one
appearing more like a second valve to the male rtoret than one of the
calyx, and the more so as it drops off with the seed, leaving the two
exterior ones behind.—Corol, one male, or sometimes one neuter,
and one hermaphrodite.—Seed oval, smooth.

40. P. brevifolium. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 353.
Culms creeping. Leaves lanceolate, cordate. Panicle ovate, very

ramous, partly hid in the sheath of the exterior leaf, second valve-
let of the calyces bearded; corol three-vaUed. Seed ovate, smooth.

Grows, with the two preceding species on shaded pasture ground
and is very much like them.
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1 Cfilms creeping as in the two last described species, but rather more

robust.— Leaves broad, and somewhat cordate at the base, waved;

margin* of the sheaths r.iliate.—Panicle, the lower part always

confined within the sheaths of the extreme leaf, oval, from three

to five inches Ion?, composed of numerous vuy fine cajillary ra-

mifications, the common rachis and larger branches very woolly.

—Flowers obliquely-oval, numerous, on very tine, long pedicels.

•—Calyx, the exterior valve lanceolate, the second boat-shaped, with

the outside covered with very long soft wool, the third ova!.-*-Co-

rol} with a neuter valve, but no stamen.—Seed oval, smooth, white.

41. P. lenellum. R.

Culms ascending. Leaves long. Panicles oblong, very ramous.

Flowers solitary, remote ; second valvc^ts of the calyces recurved,

and painted. Corol, three-valved. Sera oval, smooth, five-nerved.

Grows on pasture ground, borders of cultivated lands, &c*

Calms many, branchy, near the ground prostrate, routing at the

joints, the rest ascending; from one to two feet hi^h, and as thick

as a sparrow's quill.—Leaves soft with white hairs—Panicles oblong,

generally as long as the rest of the plant, thin, composed of expand-

ing, capillary, ramous branches.—Flowers remote, oval, small—Ctf-

tyx, the glumes stiiated, otherwise smooth.—"Coral, with a third

neuter valve.—Seed oblong, smooth, light-brown, five-streaked.

42. P. serrulatum. R.
Culms erect, from two to four feet high. Leaves sword-shaped,

Vith serrulate margins. Punicle, spiked valvelets of the calyces

sharp-pointed; Seed smooth, oblong.

A large erect, coarse species: a native of moist valleys.

Culms erect, ramous, from two to four feet high. Leaves some-

what cordate at the base, from thence tapering to a point, margins

ciliate ; sheaths as long, or longer than ihe joints, smooth.—Pani-

cle erect, linear, composed of erect, linear, ramous ramifications,

ich, stand somewhat remote, particularly below, so that the pa-
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nicle appears to be a compound, interrupted spike.—Flowers lance-
olate.—CalyXy glumes lanceolate, very acute, the two inner ones
somewhat hispid on the back.—Corol single, hermaphrodite.—Seed
oblong, smooth, white*

4S. P. paludosum. 22.

Calms erect, from two to three feet high* Panicle erect, ovate*
thin5 ramifications few, three-sided, with sharp hispid angles; pe-
dicel two-flowered; valvelets of the calyces cuspidate. Corol three-
valved. Seed oblong, smooth.

Beng. Boruu, and Kttltfs-nar.
Teling. Soda.
It grows generally in sweet water amongst the Circar mountains-

Culms erect, from two to^hree feet high, swelled under the water,
and ihere emitting roots from the joints.—Leaves erect, acute, re-
trorso-hispid ; sheaths longer than the joints, with a thick bearded
mouth.— Panicle oval, diffuse, thin, composed of scattered, sub-*'"
ternate, ramous branches; all nearly triangular, the angles sharp*
and armed with tine points.—Flowers oblong, pointed, in pairs ofl

a common pedicel with unequal partial pedicels.—Calyx, exterior
valve short, broad, involving the bottoms of the others.—Corol, wit*1

a small neuter glume, always without stamens.—Seed oblong, smooth*
brown.

O6s. This grass is of a coarse nature; cattle are not therefore fon«

of it When it grows on dry ground, the grass is much smaller; bu

the panicle larger.

44. P. vliginosum. R.
Culms erect, from two to four feet high. Panicle thin; ramifica-

tions four-aided, smooth powers polygamous, solitary ; seed oblong;

smooth.
Beng. Burtmda.
Teling. Gundru.
A native of the moist borders of rice fields, in wet ground.
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Root fibrous, white.—Culms many, ramous, below renting on

the ground and rooting; above erect, a little compressed, smooth;

from two to four feet high.—Leaves short and sharp, inside a lit-

tle downy ; sheaths shorter than the joints ; mouths bearded. In

paludosurn they are surrounded on the inside with hair. Here the

ramifications are compressed, and somewhat four-sided, there trian-

gular, and hispid.—Panicle more contracted than in paludosum.—

Calyx the same.—Corol, with a complete male floret.—Seed oblong,

smooth.

Obs. To distinguish it from P. paludosum, attention must be

paid to the leaves, ramifications of the panicle, and male florets.

45. P. sarmentosum. R.
Perennial, inane, hairy, sarmentose, with sub-erect, floriferous

shoots from the joints. Panicle patenW Flowers solitary; calyces

smooth and obtuse, containing one hermaphrodite and one neu-

ter floret.

A native of Sumatra; and from thence introduced by Dr. Charles

Campbell into the Botanic Garden in 1804, where it grows luxu-

riantly, and blossoms throughout the year.

Culms round, sarmentose, and of great length, inane, with near-

ly erect, frequently ramous, floriferous shoots of about two or three

feet in height rising from the joints ; every part clothed with

much soft hairy pubescence, particularly the runners.—Leaves en-

siform, soon becoming reflex, margins hispid, length from six to

twelve inches, from half to three quarter of an inch in breadth at

the broadest part. Sheaths rather longer than die joints.- -Pa*

nicle terminal, ovate; composed of many, single, alternate, patent,

compound, smooth branches.—Flowers very numerous, awnless,

smooth, solitary, pedicelled Valves of the calyx three, obtuse,

slightly marked with green nerves, the exterior one long, containing

% two-valved hermaphrodite flower, and a small neuter one,

46. P. miliare. Lamarck.
Culms erect, ramous, from two to tbre* feet high, smooth* P<ti
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nicle thin; flowers paired on a common pedicel, with unequal par-
tial pedicels ; corol three-valved ; seed ovate, smooth, five-streaked.

Teling* Nella-si.aina. Nella shamaloo, the giain.

This species I have found only in a cultivated state, it is one of

the sorts of dry or small graiu which is generally cultivated on an

elevated, light, rich soil.

Culms, many from the same seed, erect, branchy, round, smooth,

from two to tlnee fegt high.—Leaves $ur>oih.—Fatt>cJe oblong/

beautifully bowing with the weight of iliegiatn ; b>iiuclies alieiiiate>

ramous; capillary, angulai, lu-pid.—Fiowsrs oval, paired upo» a

common pedicel, with unequal partial pedicels—Calyces, gluweS

smooth, striated length ways with uerves.—Coiol, accompanied by

a neuter vale.—Seed oval, striated, smooth, shining brown.

Obs. The seed is an artidfc of diet with those Hindoo* •who iuba*

bit the higher lands. Cattle are fond of the straw.

47. P. miliaceum. Linn. Sp. PL ed* Willd. i. 348.
Calms erect, ramous, from two to four feet high ; the whole p'an

very hairy. Panicle oblong; glumes of the calyces cuspidate; coro*

three-valved; adventitious valve two-toothed; seed oval, sniootHj

five-streaked.

Sans, jftftSfc, Vreehibheda, 3 ^ , Unoo.

Hind, and Beng. Cheeiuz.

Teling. Worga; Worglo, the grain.

This is another of the cultivated cerealia; the same soil suits 1

as is proper for the last described species. Time of culture imme-

diately after the rains.

Culms many from the same seed, erect, ramous, very hairy; fr0111

two to four feet high.—Leaves large, with long sheaths, which m

volve most part of the culms, every part covered with much vv u

hair.—Panicle as in the former, only here and there a

hairs.—Calyx all the three glumes are much pointed.—Coro/ t*

neuter valve is here emarginate. Nectary two, triangular, emtu'S1
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ate bodies embrace the germ laterally.—Seed oval, mouth brown-

ish, with smooth, coloured streaks lengthways, as in the last.

48. P. tenue. Rm

Culms erect, ramous ; from one to six feet high. Panicle thin,
flowers paired on a common hairy pedicel, with unequal partial pe-
dicels ; Carol three-valved; Seed ovate, transversely waved.

This is a wild species, which grows amongst the Circar mountains.

Culms erect, sometimes resting on the ground, and striking root

there, ramous, smooth, from one to six feet high.—Leaves large;

upper-side hairy ; edges armed with very sharp points. Sheaths

shorter than the joints, hairy, with their mouths bearded.— Panicle

erect, till the seeds are ripe, then, as in the cultivated sorts last de-

scribed, bowing from the weight of the grain, it is composed of al-

ternate, compound, nearly secund racerafes. Rachis, common from

four to five-sided ; partial three-sided, winding, and hairy.—Calyx,

glumes many-nerved, otherwise smooth.—Corol, the neuter valve is

here present, and in luxuriant plants, the stamens also.—Seed oval,

transversely wrinkled, which distinguishes it from all the other pani-

cled species.

49. P. plicatum. R.

Erect, herbaceous, harsh with stiff hairs. Leaves lanceolate, pli-

cate. Panicle lanceolate, ramifications compound, flowers paired,

polygamous.

Introduced into the Botanic Garden, from the Island of Suma-

tra. Flowering time the beginning of the cold season.

Root perennial.—Culms erect, or ascending, below as thick as a

goose quill, and then somewhat compressed ; every part filled with

pith.—Leaves sub-bifarious, expanding, lanceolate, plicate, a little

hairy; from six to twelve inches long, and from one to two broad.

—Sheaths about the length of the joints of the culms, armed with

*harp, rigid hairs; mouths ciliate.—Panicle oblong, lax ; lower
No :
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mifications rather remote, above appYoximate, and composed or
unilateral short spikelets.—Flowers solitary, paired^ or threefold,
when more than one they are on pedicels of unequal lengths; some-
times there is a single coloured bristle from the pedicels of the ex-
terior flowers.—Calyx three-valved, two-flowered,.one of the flow-
ers male, with a corol of one membranaceous glume ; the other her-
maphrodite, and having the usual iwo-valved coro!.—Seed oblong,
rugose on the convex-side.

(Ms. It is of too coarse a nature for cattle, but its foliage make

it ornamental in the shrubbery, or flower-border.

50. P. nervosum. R. y

Erect, from three to four feet high. Leaves lanceolate, plaited ;
sheaths longer than the joints, with the mouths bearded. Panicle ve-
ry lliin, composed of long, sfhiple, filiform, remote branches
ers generally single, with a neuter valve to the corol.

From Nepalfl Dr. Buchanan sent lite seed to the Botanic
den, where the plants blossomed in October, just one year from
time the seed was sown.

Root perennial.— Culms erect, slender, completely invested in tl»e

sheaths of the Iea\es, except from six to twelve inches below lbc

panicle; height three or fuur feet.— Leaves lanceolate, plaited, a

little hairy, particularly near the base, from six to twelve inches long*
and one and a half broad.—Sheaths longer than the joints, a little
hairy; mouths bearded.—Panicle very thin, and composed of long*
simple, filiform, drooping branches. Spikelets remote near tie
base, secund, bearing a few alternate, generally single flowers.
—Calyx three-valved, smooth, from three to seven-nerved.—O0
with a third neuter \alve, but no stamens.

Obs. In foliage this agrees very exactly with my Panicum

turn, but differs widely in the panicle,

51. Fl cost at urn. I?.
Culms creeping. Ztarr* lanceolate, plaited, very hairy, as a so
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their sheaths, which are shorter than the joints. Panicle compos*

ed of short expanding, secund, spiked-racemes. Flowers polygamous.

Introduced into the Botanic Garden from the Mauritius, by Cap-

tain Tennant, in 1802.

Culms creeping, throwing out numerous strong roots from the

joints; length from three to six feet.—Leaves lanceolate, plaited,

hairy ; about six inches long, by one broad.—Sheaths shorter than

the juints, very hairy .—Panicle oblong, smooth, composed of some-

v.hat compound, secund, spiked-racemes, with here and there an

arista-like coloured brislle — Calyx thrce-valved, smooth, from

three to five-nerved.—Corol three-valved, two-iiowered ; the exte-

rior floret one-valved and male. Seed transversely rugose.

Obs. In the foliage this is perfectly like my P. nenosum and pli- "

catum.
4

52. P. montanum. R.

Culms erect, smooth, from three to four feet high. Leaves lan-

ceolate, unequally divided by the nerve. Panicle oblong; ramifi-

cations capillary, straight. Corol two-valved; Seed smooth, oval,

three-nerved on the back.

A native of the Circar mountains.

Root fibrous, from a ligneous perennial head.—Culmjs erect,

smooth, of a fiun woody texture, as thick as a crow quill, and three

to four feet high,—Leaves lanceolate, large, beautifully striated

lengthways, somewhat hairy, lower margins next the mouths of the

frheath ciliate ; the nene divides the leaf unequally, which is au

uncommon circumstance in grasses.—Panicle linear, oblong, from

twelve to eighteen inches long, composed of straight, sub-erect,

capillary ramifications.— Flowers small, oval, remote.—Calyx as iu
lhe genus.— Corol as in the family ; this is one of the few instances

°f the want of a male or neuter floret.—Seed smooth, brown, with
lhree stripes.
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PHLEUM. Schreb. Gen. N. 128.

Calyx two-valved, sessile, linear, truncated, with a bi-cuspid tip-

Coral inclosed.

]. P. crinitum.
Grows in tufts; Culms ascending. Panicle linear, crowded wit"

innumerable soft, bearded ramifications ; both glumes of the caly*

awned and ciliate, and the large glume of the corol awned.
A native of Nepala, and of the northern part of India-

From the former country it was introduced into the Botanic Gar-
den by Dr. Buchanan; and from the latter by Col. Hardwicke.

Culms numerous from a single root, ascending, leng-h from si
to twelve inches, rouud, smooth, and involved in the sheaths of tbe

leaves, which are longer than its joints.—Leaves ensiform, fr°m

three to six inches long, smooth.— Panicle linear, oblong, deu*e>
exceedingly soft from the immense number of most delicate, p^e*
coloured awns.—Flowers minute and numerous.—Calyx, glunie

one-flowered, two-valved; valves nearly equal, with a most deli*
cate, long, soft arista from the apex; hairy, chiefly on the back*
and menibranaceous ciliate margins.—Corol two-valved ; valves ob*
tuse, much shorter than the calyx, as in general a very minute atf°
issues from the apex of the larger valve.—Seed smooth, oblong;
but pbtusp.

Obs. In the cold season of 1802 -3,1 reared the same grass fro^
seed sent from England by A. li. Lambert, Esq.

MILWM. Schreb. Gen. N. 10.

Calyx, glume one-flowered, two-valved. Corol two-valved, leS

than the calyx.

1. M.^/i/brwze. JR.
Cieeping, smooth. Leaves shojt, with a stipulary process
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the mouth of the sheath. Racemes two or three, terminal, erect;
flowers alternate, solitary, awnless.

Hind. Kanka juriya.

Grows on pasture ground, is a small, delicate species, has much
the appearance of Agrostis linear is.

Culms creeping, except a small flower-bearing portion, which is
erect, round, smooth ; and from six to twelve inches high.—Leaves
small, smooth; mouths of the sheaths stipuled.—Racemes two or
three, terminal, sessile, erect, secund. Rachis membranaceous, a
little waved.—Flowers single, alternate, imbricated in two row3, awn-
less.—Calyx, glumes nearly equal, membranaceous, a little hairy.—
Corol, valves rigid, smooth.

2. M. sangninale. R.

Culms sub-erect, smooth. Racemes sub-digitate; flowers three*

fold, on unequal pedicels.

Panicum sanguinale. Burm. Flor. Ltd. t. 10. f. t.

Beng. Chiri-chira.

A native of pasture ground.
' Culms sometimes creeping near the base, the rest erect, smooth,
and about a foot and a half high.—Leaves long, narrow, smooth in
every part.—Panicle racemed, sub-erect. Racemes from four to
eight, secund, erect#rachis three-sided—Floaters generally in threes,
though sometimes in pairs or in fours, all have pedicels of unequal
length.—Calyx and corol as in the last species.

3. M. ramosum. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. u 361.

Smooth ; culms sub-erect, from two to four feet high. Panicle

six or eight, remote, with somewhat ramous branches ; flowers pair-

ed on common pedicels. Calyces pointed, and very hairy.

Found growing in large tufts, on moist, rich pasture ground.

Root creeping.—Culms from one to four feet long, spreading near

the base, and striking root at the joint9 that rest on the ground.—

heaves smooth.—Panicle oval, very thin, composed of a te;v, from
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four to eight-compound, spreading, secund, racemes. Rachis of the

racemes three-sided.— blowers below, on a common-pedicel, be-

sides which each Iia9 its proper pedicel, but of unequal length ; above

single.— Calyx, valves equal, pointed, and very hairy.—Carol, the

exterior valves ends in an awled point.

AGROSTIS. Schreb. Gen. i \ . 111 .

Calyx, glume one flowered, two-valved. Corol two-valved, larger

than the calyx.

1. A. coromandeliana. Linn. Sp. PL ed. fVilld.i.S74. Relz* Obs.

iv. N. 52.

Culms from four to eight inches high. Panicle verticelled; rami-

fication simple, secund; inner valve of the calyx as long as the co-

rol ; exterior valve minute. Seed naked, obovate, rugose.

Teling. Yellika-t«ngoo-gad£.

A native of pasture ground.

- Culms spreading near the base, then ascending, from four to eight

indies long, mostly involved iu the sheaths of the leaves.—Leaves

rather broad, waved and slightly ciliated ; mouths of the sheath beard-

ed.—Panicle oblong ; large for the ^ize of the grass, composed of

expanding, simple, ver.ticelled, secund racemes.—Flowers awnlcss,

generally in pairs, unequally pedicelled.—Calyx, fxterior valve small,

like that of the accessory valve in Panicum. Inner as large as the

corol, and gaping with it when the seed ripens.—Seed, it drops un-

covered by the corol, leaving it ancT the calyx in their places; it l%

of an oblique oval form, brown, and transversely rugose.

2. A. tenacissima. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 374.
Smooth, creeping. Leaves minute. Panicle filiform ; exterior

valvelet of the calyx shorter than the corol.

Teling. Tocma-genka.

A small, rigid species; growing on old, poor, stiff, pasture ground*

where it "forms exteusive plants of tenacious turf.
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Culms ramous, creeping to a great extent, with from four to eight
inches high of their flower-bearing extremities, erect, smooth, filiform,
and very firm.—Leaves very small, and smooth.—Panicle erect, li-
near ; ramijications and flowers adpressed, from one to two inches
long.—Calyx, exterior valve snhaller than the ipterior.—Corol as large
and long as the inner valvelet of the calyx.

3. A. Matrella. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. S66.
Creeping. Leaves pungent. Spikes terminal, solitary, few-flow-

ered.
A native of the barren sandy lands, near the sea on the Coast of

Coromandel.
.

4. A. diandra. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 371. Relz. Obs. v. N. 37.
Smooth; culms erect, from one to three feet high. Panicle linear,

branchlets short, expanding powers paired, diandrous. Calyx scarce-
ly half the length of the corol. Seed naked, obovalte, rugose.

BeHg. Bena-joni.
A native of moist pasture ground, in the vicinity of Calcutta.
Culms nearly erect, from one to three feet high, almost cover-

ed with the sheaths of the leaves.—Leaves narrow, tapering to
a fine point, smooth ; mouths of the sheaths slightly bearded.— Pa-
nicle lincaf-oblong, bowing a little, often a foot long, composed of
expanding, alternate, compound; seemingly simple racemes.—F/ozv-
ers in pairs on a common peduncle, but unequally pedicelled.—Ca-
lyx, valves equal, scarcely half tiie length of the corol, smooth,
membranaceous.—Stamens two. Seed narrow-obcordale, dropping
from the calyx and corol, brown, obtusely rugose.

5. A. maxima. R.
Culms erect, from four to twelve feet high. Panicle ovate, ex-

pandiug. Calyces minute, exterior valvelets of the coro! fringed
with Ions hairs.—Stamens two.
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This is the largest species I know; it is a native of hedges

amongst the mountains.

Root ligneous, perennial.—Culms erect, from four to twelve feet

high, often as thick as the little linger, round, and smooth, inside re-

plete with a fibrous spongy substance.—leaves smooth, from one to

two feet long; and from one to two inches broad at the base, taper-

ing-from thence to a fine point.— Panicles erect, oval, or oblong*

from one to two feet long, composed of alternate, ramous, filiform,

expanding or bowing branches.—Calyx, valves equal, four times short-

er than the corol.—Corol, exterior valve fringed round the margins,

wiih long, soft, white hairs.—Stamens two.

O6s. The leaves of this plant are much more like those employ-

ed by the Chinese to pack up various articles with, than any ether

I have yet seen.

HOLCUS. Schreb. Gen. N. 1565.

Polygamous. Calyx, glume two-valved, one to three-flowered-

Corol, glume two-valved, the hermaphrodite awned.—Stamina three.

Styles two.

1. H. iiervosus. R.
Erect, hairy. Panicle oblong. Glumes three, and five-nerved, cus-

pidnte, two-flowered; flowers both sessile, one hermaphrodite and

awned; the other male and avvnless.

A native of Coromandel.

Calms erect, ramous; long, wiry roots issuing from the lower

joints.—Leaves and their sheaths papillose, hairy.—Panicles oblong,

smooth. Ramifications alternate, simple.—Flowers paired ; one ses-

sile, the other pedicelled.—Calyces two-flowered, three to five-nerv-

ed, smooth, straight, cuspidate, longer than the flowers.—Corol in

both two-valved, the exterior floret male, large, and awnless, the in-

ner minute, hermaphrodite, and awned.—Stamens three.—Style*

two, in the hermaphrodite.
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2. H. ciliatus. R.
Erect, hairy, panicle linear, hirsute. Glumes papillose, ciliate, two-

flowered, both lowers sessile, oue hermaphrodite and awned, the

other male and awnless.

A native of Coromandel.

Whole plant about a foot high, erect. The culms with bearded

joints.—heaves rather large, hirsutely papillose, as are also their

sheaths —Panicles linear,,shaggy with the numerous hairs of the ca-

lyces.—Calyx two-valved, two-flowered; valves nearly equal, con-

siderably longer than the flower, backs covered with little warts, from

each of which arises a very conspicuous hair; apices cuspidate, and

recurvate.—Corol two-valved in both.—Exterior floret rather larger

male, or male hermaphrodite, and awnless; inner hermaphrodite and

awned —Stamina three.—Styles two in the hermaphrodite, in the

male hermaphrodite the rudiments of two, but no germ.

ISCHJEMUM. Schreb. Gen. N. 1569.

Polygamous. Calyx two-valved, two-flowered. Corols two-valved.

1.1. aristatum. Linn. Sp. PI. ed. Willd. iv. 939.
Annual. Leaves sword-shaped, ciliate and hairy, with coloured

margins. Spikes paired, secund. All the calyces two-flowered;

valves striated; exterior of the sessile flower with a bifid membrana-.

ceous border round the anterior margin; an awned hermaphrodite

floret in each flower.

A native of newly formed pasture land, in various parts of India,

appearing about the close of the rains. It is a scarce grass, and does
not appear to be fit for cattle.

Culms at the base resting on the ground and there rooting, ramous ;
erect portions from one to two feet long, slender, with woolly joints—

Leaves length of the spikes, ensiform, broadest at the base and there

cordate, hairy, ciliate, with hispid, coloured margins.—Spikes two,

terminal, secund, from one to two inches long. Racltis flexuose, joint-
Oo
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ed, three-sidSd, with the angles very hairy.—Flowers in pairs, one

sessile, the other pedicelled. Pedicel three-sided, and ciliate.—Ctf-

lyxoi"the sessile flowers two-valved, two-flowered; one floret herma-

phrodite, the other male. Exterior valve striated, with its anterior

margins and apex enlarged with a broad, membranaceous, bifid bol-

der; inner valve boat-shaped, keeled, ciliate, and sub-aristate, one

floret male, the other hermaphrodite.—Carol, glumes of each flore

two-valved ; t^p exterior one of the hermaphrodite floret bifid, with a

Jong arista in fhe fork,—Calyx of the pedicelled flower two-valve";

two-flowered; valvelets equal, boat-shaped, keeled, ciliate, and sub-

aristate; one floret male, the other hermaphrodite.—Carol, as in the

sessile flowers, and also awned in'the same manner.

Obs. I am not certain that this is the original I. aristatum of l^m

IKUS and Ketzius.

2. T. rueosum. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. iv. 940.
Erect, ramous. Leaves lanceolate ; spikes paired, bolh-flower5

' awned; calyces oblique, obtuse, hard, and transversely rugose.

Is generally found growing among rice, and is so much

it, the inflorescence excepted, that they are not, till in

to be distinguished—Leaves large, smooth ; mouths of the sheaths

crowned with along, two-parted liguV—Spikes terminal, and fron*

the exterior axi|s paired, erect, from two to three inches long. Rachis

joiuied.—=Flowers in pairs; one sessile, the other on a short,

angular clubbed pedicel.
SESSILE FLOWED. Calyx two-flowered, two-valved; va

in size nearly equal, the exterior one rugose, and,very hard; one or
the florets hermaphrodite, the other male, each with two membrana-
ceous vato**-; the inner valve of the hermaphrodite flower has along
twisted awn issuing from the middle of its back.

PEDICELLED FLOWER smaller. Calyx as in the other, but con-
taining two male flowers, one of which is also

3. I. semisagittatum. R.
Annual. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, semisagittate. Spikes paired,
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secund, all the calyces two-flowered, exterior valvelets transverse-
ly rugose; hermaphrodite floret of the sessile flower awned.

A native of newly formed pasture land in Bengal. It is a rare
grass, appearing about the close of the rains.

Culms ruinous, resting on the ground near the base, and there
strikingrbot at the joints, the sub^erect portion from twelve to eigh-
teen inches, very delicate, firm, atid smooth.—Leaves short, broad-
en si form, or rather ovate-lanceolate, with a cordate base, and one of
the lobes generally projecting considerably beyond'the culm ; mar-
gins slightly hispid, length one and a half or two inches.—Spikes
two, terminal, sub-secund, an inch and a half long. Rachis jointed,
scarcely flexuose, three-sided; angles hairy—Flowers in pairs, one
sessile, the other sub-sessile, both with their base bearded.—Caly-
ces of both flowers almost alike, two-flowered, two-valved ; exte-
rior valvelets obliquely-lanceolate and rather obtuse, the lower gib-
bous half transversely rugose, as in I. rugosum, upper portions triat-
ed lengthways; margins of the tower rugose portion notched; of the
upper striated part ciliate; inner boat-shaped in both, one floret is
male, the other hermaphrodite.—Cdrol, glumes of each floret two-.
valved ; the exterior valvelet of the hermaphrodite floret bifid, with
a long arista in the fork.

Obs. It ought to be compared with I. barbatum.

4. I. conjugatam. J2.
Partly creeping. Leaves short, acute, with broad cordate base;

Spikes conjugate, seemingly united. Flowers paired, with the exte-
rior valves of both calyces even, and very woolly; the sessile one
hermaphrodite, awned.

A native of pasture land in the.vicinity of Calcutta, appearing iin

the cool season.
Culms very ramous, creeping near the base, filiform, smooth,

length from six to eighteen inches, generally purplish.—Leaves with
broad cordate base, from thence tapering to a fine point, sheaths
smooth,-—Spikes conjugate on a slender., clavate, purple peduncle j

Oo2
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united at the base, at all times continuing close as if one.
chis very hairy, and jointed.—Flowers from four to eight pairs on
each spike, one sessile, the other sub-sessile.—Calyces nearly alike*
two-valved, two-flowered; the exterior valves even, acute, and un-
commonly woolly on the backs; the inner boat-shaped, acute, ana
smooth. In each, one of the florets is hermaphrodite, the other
male.—Carols all two-valved, hyaline; the inner valve of the herma-
phrodite floret in the sessile flower bifid and awned.—Stamina three.
—Styles two.

5. I. geniculatum. R.
Stems geniculate, creeping, smooth. Leaves ensiform; spikes con-

jugate, apparently only one. Calyces two-flowered, smooth, and
crested ; with the hermaphrodite flowers awned.

A small species, a native of Bengal. Flowering time the cooi

season.
Culms polished, from one to two feet long, very ramous, diffuse'

geniculate; joints large, emitting smooth, very brown roots.-"
Leaves small, ensiform, smooth; sheath smooth, and shorter than
the polished joints of the culm.—Spikes terminal, conjugate, gene-
rally so close as to seem only one, smooth, about an inch long. R&ClltS

jointed, flexuose ; angles sharp, and sometimes hairy.—Flowers pan*'
cd, one sessile, one peduncled.— Calyces, both two flowered; one
hermaphrodite and awned, the other male and awnless. Juxtertor
valve of the sessile flower enlarged with two, hard, serrulate crests,
one on each side of the apex; inner mucronate, with a simila*
crest on the back, under the apex; of the pedicelled flower hot
are boat-shaped, mucronate, or sub-aristate, and the exterior one
crested on the back under the apex; all are smooth and marked
with green, longitudinal veins—Carols two-valved; the exterior valve
of the hermaphrodite flowers bifid and awned.

6. I. tenellum* It.
Greeping near the base- Leaves linear; spikes paired; exterior
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valve of the sessile flower truncate, the rest cuspidate, hermaphro-

dite flower alone avvned.

A weak straggling species.

Culms weak, creeping and ramous towards the base; towards

the heads erect; the thickness of a pigeon's quill; joints bearded.

Leaves a little hairy near the base, mouths of the sheaths ligulate,

and hairy.—Spikes paired, &c. as in the last species.—Flowers pair-

ed, &c. Califx of the sessile flowers two-valved, two-flowered; exte-

rior valve retuse and bordered; inner valve ending in an awled point—

Flowers two, one hermaphrodite with a two-valved cofol, the exte-

rior of which ends in an arista, the other is male with an awnless

two-valved corol.—Calyx, of the pedicelled flower both valves alike,

and ending in an awled point; it contains a single flower, which is

sometimes hermaphrodite, and sometimes male, with the rudiment

only of the second flower.

7. I. repens. R.

Creeping. Leaves short and acute. Spikes paired. Flowers all
polygamous and awnless; glumes of the calyces smooth and cuspi-
date. Rachis smooth.

A native of Pulo-penang.

Culms creeping, flexuose, smooth, from one to two feet long.—

Leaves bifarious, sword-shaped, short, rigid. Sheaths as long as

the joints, a little hairy, with a stipulary process at the mouth—

Spikes terminal, paired, uniting a little above what seems to be

their base. Rachis jointed, three-sided, smooth.—Flowers about six

pair, one of each pair sessile, the other peduncled, both the pedicel-

led and sessile one consisting of a two-flowered, two-valved, rigid,

acute, smooth calyx.—Flowers polygamous, one hermaphrodite, the

other male, both awnless, each floret having a corol of two acute

valves.

8- 1. cuspidatum* K.
floating on sweet water with a portion of the tops of the plant
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emerging. Leaves linear, smooth. Spikes three-fold. Exterior
valve of the calyces with a long, waved, en si form point; all the co-
roliets two-valved, and avvnless.

A native of Bengal, where it is found floating on pools of sweet
water, and blossoming about the close of the rains in October.

Culms appear to be perennial, a fathom or two long,joiute.J. as thick
as the little finger, floating 'Leaves linear, acute, from one to tw<>
feet Ion5, margins backwardly hispid, in other respects sm -̂Hli.-—
Spikes tormiual, three hi the only plant that has yet blossomed in
this Garden, each about six of eight inches long, a little coinoressed;.
when the flowers expand about noon they appear like C'.̂ vaux <ie
frise, at other times they appear smooth.—Flowers in pairs, une ses-
sile, containing one hermaphrodite, and one male floret, the ot^1

pedicelled and neuter, or with two male florets.—Califx tw6-valved;
erferzorValve rigid, with hispid margins and long,Hat, waved,.'h^
pid-margined, ensiform points; inner valve boat-shaped with «• ****-
hispid keel.—Corols of each floret two-valved.

APLUDA.

Polygamous. J/iw/wc/'eone-vulved, two-flowered, one-ses^e, the
other pedicelled with a pedicelled neuter rudiment. Calyces

flowered, the sessile one poh famous, the pedicelled one the
* «

or with male only. Corols two-valved.

1. A. aristata. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. iv. 938.
Perennial, creeping, orscandent. Leaves laaceolate. Herma-

phrodite flower awned.
Ben*. Goroma.
Teling. Pootstrangali.
Is commonly found in hedges, under the siade of trees and sue

like places.

Culms creeping, or climbing, as thick as a crow-quill, jointed, co-

loured, the lower part naked, inwardly spongy; from the join »

Spring, erect, ramous, flower-bearing branches of from one to sevefl
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feet high.— Leaves very elegant,.somewhat bifarious, sheathing, pe-

tioled, linear-lanceolate, balkwardly hispid; from six to eighteen

inches long; sheaths smooth, mouths short-stipuled.—Panicles ter-

minal, and from the exterior axils, or, the whole may be considered,

as oue l».,,ar leafy panicle—Dractes three-flowered, boat-shaped,

with an c»'vned point.—Flotfets, one of the three sessile, or rather

sitting on a globular receptacle, consisting of a common, two-flow-

ered culjx, one of which is sessile, awnecfc, and hermaphrodite; the

other sessile male and .awnless ; just without the calyx on each side,

tlit-rc is a bent, .compressed pedicel, one of these supports a com-

mon calyx, with two male, two-valved, awnless flowers, the other only

the nidi men is of oue or more florets.

2, A?geniculata. R.
Perennial, creeping, or scandent, intricately geniculate. L Leaves

lanceoiar. In each calyx one hermaphrodite, and one male flower,

all av/nless.

FtSuid op the banks of the Gauges in flower during the latter part

-4>f the rains and the cool season.

Culms ' eping, or climbing amongst bushes, reeds, 2c<?> to an

extent of many feet, smooth and slertder,4)ent at angles about a span

distance at the swelled joints, emitting numerous wiry^roots, fill-

ed with spongy pith, {he thickest about the size of a crow-quill.
' "• '<•

— Leaves linear lanceolate, and smooth, but much smaller than

in A. aristata. Sheaths shorter than the joints. Ligu/a lacerate.—Pa-

nicks terminal, composed of numerous slender branchlets of distinct

fascicles of flowers, each fascie'e containing many short pedicelled,

three-flowered, boat-shaped, cuspidate, smooth bractes or involu-

cres.—Flowers one of the three sessile, containing one hermaphro-

dite, and one male floret; the other two elevated or broad silicate;

proper pedicels, one minute and abortive, the other polygamous as

>n the sessile flower.—Calyces of both the sessile and pedicelled

flowers two-valved. two-flowered.—Corol in all of them two-valved ;.

valves unequal^ exterior one thin, and transparent.
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Obs. The accurate Gartner, Carp, vol. ii. p. 466 t. 175 gives to

the sessile flower of A. mutica, one hermaphrodite, and one female

floret, and to the pedicelled one two male ones, consequently t»is

must be different, and a second avvuless species.

AIR A. Schreb. Gen. N. 112.

Calyx two-valved, two-flowered, without the rudiment of a third.

1. A.Jiliformis. lion. Mss.
Smooth, erect, one foot high. Leaves ensiform. Panicles ob-

long, compound, of simple, linear, secund racemes.
A native of pasture ground.
Cuhn% erect, mostly naked, round, smooth, about a foot high-"""*

Leaves small, smooth; mouths of the sheaths enlarged by a mem'
brauaceous, torn process.—Panicle erect, thin, oblong, composed o
alternate, simple, one-ranked, filiform, expanding racemes.—Flo®0

ers iu two rows.—Calyx two-flowered, large.

MELICA. Schreb. Gen. N. 113.

Calyx two-valved, two-flowered, with the rudiment of a third.

1. M. digit at a. JR.
Culms from four to five feet high. Spikes terminal, expanding?

mostly five-fold. Calyx one-flowered ; outer valvelets of the corol
and rudiment awned.

A large beautiful species, a native of hedges, thickets, &c.
Culms near the base procumbent, but when supported by bush-

es erect and often from four to five feet high.—Leaves upper side
somewhat hairy; mouths of the sheaths bearded.—Spikes four or five,
digitate, secund, spreading, filiform, from six to nine inches longj
hairy at the base, llachis three-sided.—Flowers in two rows, ses-
sile, awned.—Calyx one-flowered; glumes unequal, the interior be-
ing three or four times longer than the exterior, and short-awned.
Corol, valves unequal, the largest has along awn issuing just d
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its apex oh the outside.—Corpuscle, or neuter floret pedicelled, and
awned.

2. M. refracta. R.
. Perennial, ascending. Leaves lanceolate. Panicle ovate, with the
Ramifications refracted. Petals bearded, with stiff refracted bristles.

A native of the Moluccas, and from thence introduced amongst
other plants, into the Botanic Garden, where it blossoms during the
cold season.

Root perennial.—Culms ascending, from one to three feet long,
round and smooth.—Leaves lanceolate, smooth; sheaths smooth,
scarcely bearded at the mouths.—Panicle terminal, ovate; ramifica-
tions somewhat compound, aad refracted like the drooping branches
of 9ome species of Pinus.—Calif x smooth, two-valved, tWQr-flowered,
with an abortive third, or the rudiment of one.—Corol, exterior glumes,,

chieriy of the second flower, bearded with refracted, sharp, stiff bris-
tles which fix to every thing that touches them*

3. M. diandra. R.

Smooth; culms from two to four feet high. Leaves lanceolate. Pa-
nicle of long, simple, expanding racemes powers awnless, diandrous.

Poa malabarica. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 394.
A native pf mountains on the Coromandel Coast.
Culms ascending, from two to four feet high, firm, smooth, about

as thick as a fine quill.— Leaves bifarious, lanceolate, striated,
smooth; margins waved, unequally divided by the nerves, about an
inch and half broad, and six inches long; mouth of the sheaths
projecting above in a membranaceous process.— Panicles large,
thin, oblong, bowing a little, composed of sub-alternate, simple,
spreading racemes.—Flowers awnless.-— Calyx two-flowered, with
the characteristic corpuscle, which is also here pedicelled, but awn-
less.— Coroh exterior valve of the inner one has its margins and
keel ciliate,—Stamens two.
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4. M. latifolia. 22.
Perennial; calms erect, simple, from four to eight feet higb-

Leaves lanceolate. Panicles large and open, with alternate, compound
drooping branches.

A native of the Garrow hills, from thence it was brought -to the

Botanic Garden, by Mr. Robert Kyd, where it blossoms in March,

at which period and indeed at all times it is one of the most elegant

plants in the whole order.

Stems very numerous from the same root, erect, straight, and al-
ways without branches, more or less invested in the sheaths of the
leaves; very smooth, texture remarkably hard, and filled with firm
pith, generally about as thick as a goose quill, and when in flower
from six to eight feet high.—Leaves sessile on their sheaths, lance-
olate, smooth; from six to twenty inches long, and from one to four
broad. They are much like the leaves employed by the Chinese to
put between the boxes and lead canisters in which their Teas ar
packed.—Seed ventricose-oval, smooth, both ends rather pointed.

CHLORIS.

Polygamous. Calyx two-valved, from two to six-flowered; herma-
phrodite flowers sessile; male, or neuter ones pedicelled. Corol °*
the hermaphrodite flower two-valved; of the male, or neuter one-
valved, all of them awned.

1. C. tenella. JR.
Spikes solitary; Spikelets with three or four hermaphrodite a\vn-

cd florets, and a neuter rudiment.

A native of the Peninsula of India.

Culms delicate, erfect, smooth, about a foot high.—Leaves rather
large in proportion to the rest of the plant, smooth, and soft.
Spikes solitary, secund, scarcely two inches long,—Spikelets alter-
nate, and alternately pointing two ways.—Flowers of the spikelets,
or to each calyx, three, four, or five, all hermaphrodite, (at least in
the rather imperfect state in which 1 have found this rare species) <**
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c*.pt the innermost one which is a one-valved corpuscle or rudi-
ment, as in Melica.—Calyx from three to five- flowered, two-valved;
xalvelets unequal, broad lanceolate, smooth, acute, permanent.—
Corol of the hermaphrodite two-valved ; exterior vatvelets obcordate,
cucullate, awned ; margins smooth, but with 'three hairy nerves on
the back and sides ; interior oblong, with edges ciliate and always
awuless.

2. C. montana. H.
Spikes digitate, secund, united at the base ; hermaphrodite flow-

er ciliate, and awned; neuter of three awuless valves.
This a native of mountainous tracts only. It differs from Chi. bar-

bata only in the following respects. 1st. The spikes are in number
from four to six, and united into a common flower-bearing rachis
near the base. 2t/. The neuter floret has a third awned valve and
the awns are all straw-coloured.

3. C. barbata. Linn. Sp. PI. ed. Willd. iv. 926.
Spikes digitate, secund ; hermaphrodite corol ciliate, and awned,

neuter of two awned valves.
.Andropogon barbdtum. Linn. Mant. 302. 588.
Konda-pulla. Rheed. mal. 12. p. 95. t. 51.
Grows in large tufts on pasture ground, Sec. very common every

where.
Culms, below creeping, and ramous, the joints perfectly smooth.

—Leaves near the base bifarious ; margins near the base and mouths
of the sheaths ciliate.—Spikes terminal, from six to t\yelve, sessile,
secund, expanding, from one to two inches long. Rachis striated,
not hairy, nor jointed.—Flowers pedicelled, alternate, in two rows
on the outside of the spikes .—Calyx two-flowered, two-valved,
niembranaceous and awnless. The lower flower is sessile and her-
maphrodite, its corol consists of two unequal ciliate valves, the
base of which is surrounded with hairs, the exterior one ending in
a long, coloured awn. The other floret I have always found neuter;
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the involucre by an articulation and drops off most readily, par-
ticularly when dry, leaving the involucre attached to the rachis.—•
Calyx, Corol, and Stamens, are as Konig describes them; but the
germ is obcordate, and there are always two 3tyles with feathfery re-
curved stigmas.—Seed as he describes it.

POA. Schreb. Gen. N. 114.

Calyx two-valved, containing many dowers of two unequal valv-
lets disposed alternately on distichous spikelets.

1. P. bifaria. Vahl. symbol, ii. 19. Linn. Sp. PI. ed. Willd, i. 401.
Smooth ; culms straight, from one to two feet high. Spike ter-

minal, straight, secund- Spikelets sessile, alternate, bifarious, the
inferior from lour to six-flotf ered, above many-flowered.

Teling. Wooda-tallum.
I believe Kouig called it Poa malabarica.
Grows on mountains and other dry situations.
Culms straight, simple, ftom twelve to twenty-four inches high, a

little compressed, smooth.—Leaves small, smooth.—Spikes straight,
secund, from four to eight inches long. Spikelets alternate, sessile,
lanceolate, in two spreading rows, though issuing from one side of
the common rachis.—Calyx below, from four to six-flowered; above
many-flowered.

2. P. chinensis. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 395.
Smooth, from two to four feet high. Panicle of many alternate,

simple, expanding, secund ramifications; Spikelets alternate, short-
pedicelled, from four to six-flowered.

Beng. Btfra-ptnt-niitt.
A large, beautiful species, growing on the borders of water courses,

and ptac.es where there is much moisture.
Culms ruinous, creeping near the base, above expanding, from

to four feet high, every part smooth, and a little compressed.—
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Leaves as in other grasses, smooth; mouths of the sheaths bearded.
—Panicle large, oval, composed of long, alternate, filiform, simply
expanding, secund branches. Spikelets alternate, from four to six-
flowered, short-pedicelled, expanding, in two rows from one side
of the simple branches.

3. P.procerd. R.

Smooth, erect, from three to five feet high. Ligula large; ram*
foalioits of the panicle simple; spikelets pedicelled, rather remote,
linear, many-flowered.

Teling. Rewa.
Delights in a moist rich soil.
Culms nearly erect, brauchy, from three to five feet high, round*

smooth, much covered by the sheaths of the leaves.—Leaves longr
slender and smooth. Sheaths longer than the joints, with their mouths
crowned with a long ragged membranaceous process.—Panics
laige, from nine to eighteen inches long, oblong, bowing a little^
composed of numerous, long, filiform, expanding racemes, scatter"
ed round the common rachis; which is filiform, waved, three-sided*
and hispid. Spikelets alternate, pedicelled, linear, remote, many'
flowered.

4. P. cynosuroides. Limi. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 393.
Smooth, straight, from one to three feet high. Leaves long and

acute. Panicle straight, sub-cylindrical; ramifications horizonta >
spikelets depending, from six to twelve-flowered.

Un'wla bipinnata. Linn. Sp. PI. 104.
Sam. ^ : , K o o s h a , ^ , Kootha^^Durbha^^^hi^S'

Cusa or Cusha. Asiat. Res. iii. 255. and 490. and iv. £49-
Beng. Koosc.a.
Teling. Dwbha, Dahlia, or Dwrpa.
A strong coarse species, a native of dry barren ground.
Root creeping, perennial.—Culms straight, rigid, round, smooth*

from one to three feet bigh.~Z<att« numerous, very long; chiefly
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about the base of the culms, rigid margins hispid.—Panicle erect,

linear-oblong, often tending to a conical form, composed of many

somewhat threefold, verticelled, horizontal, short, rigid, secund ra-

mifications. Spikelets many-flowered, depending, in two rows,

from the under side of the ramifications.—Corol, valves pointed, the

inner one rather the largest.

Obs. It is employed by the brahmins in their religious ceremo-

nies. Cattle do not eat it. Can this be Grainencapillaceum, &c. Pink*

Aim. p. 176. t, £4. Fig.%.—Cuaa, or Cusha, the Sanscrit name of this

much venerated gras9, was given to it at a very early period, bv (he Hin-

doo Philosophers, and, believed, by Sir William Jones, to have been

* consecrated to the memory of Cash, one of the, sons of Ram. See

Asiatic Researches, vol. iii. p. 490. If so, we have here a very anci-

ent precedent for the present ^ery convenient practice of giving such

arbitrary names to plants, and to their families.

5. P. ciliaris. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 402.
Smooth, sub-erect, from one to two feet high. Panicle contracted,

linear, with the lower ramifications remote. Spikelets from six to

twelve-flowered; inner valvelets of the corol ciliate.
Delights in the same soil and situation with the last described

species.

Culms near the base procumbent, above ereqt for one or two

feet.—Leaves as in the last.—Panicle linear, from three to six

inches long, the ramifications short, those of the lower part stand at

some small distance, their insertions are not hairy.—Calyx from six

to twelve-flowered, not ciliate.—Corol, only the inner valve ciliate.

—Seed as in the last.

6. P. cylindrica. R*
Erect, slender, from twelve to eighteen inches high. Leaves slen-

kr. Panicle cylindric, crowded with short, adpressed, ramous, alt-

ernate branches; spikelets from six to twelve-flowered; Jlowers di-

indrous, inner valve of the corol ciliate.
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From Canton in China the seed was received into the Botanic
Garden, where the plants grow freely and blossom during the rain*
and the cool season.

7. P- ciliata. ft.
Smooth, stib-erect/from one to two feet high. Panicle columnar:

spikelets from six to twelve-flowered r mdroins of all the valvelets of
the calyces and carols fciliate. Seed globular.

Is generally found on a poor dry soil.
Hoot perennial.—Culms erect, rigid, smooth; from one to three fee*

high.—Leaves smooth, mouth of the sheaths downy.—Panicked**1*
nar, from two t;o four inches long, branches thereof crowded, inser-
tions hairy, spikelets from six to twelve-flowered.—Cfl/jtf, margin
ciliate.-—Corol, the margins of both valves much ciliate, the extern
one has three nerves and is pointed, the inner one two-nerved—&*
obovate, smooth, brown, dropping from the corol when ripe.

8. P. inlerrupta* Km* Mss.
Erect, smooth, from one to three feet high; ramifications of the li-

near panicle short, and collected into remote fascicles.
from six to twelve-flowered. Seed obcoidate.

Teling. Nakurnaral.
Grows about at the borders of rice fields.
Clums generally erect, from one and a half lo three feet high,

smooth.—Leaves narrow, long, sharp, and smooth.— Panicles erec
from six to twelve inches long, linear ; ramifications sessile, near y
erect, remote, particularly those of the lower part, where they e

often twice their length asunder; one, two, or more from the
point, which makes it appear verticelled.—Spikelets minute,
celled, from six to twelve-flowered.—Corol, valves smooth.—S**
as in the last two species.

9. P. nutans. Linn. Sp. PI. ed. Willd. i. 395. Retz. Obs. iv. 19-
Erect, smooth, from three to five feet high, panicles contracted}
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ramifications adpressed, fascicled, and approximated. Spikelets

from eight to fourteen-flowered ; seed oblong.

. Teling. Ureoka.

. Delight in a rich, moist soil, such as the banks of water courses,

borders of rice fields, &c.

Culms erect, from three to five feet high, generally simple, round,

smooth.—Leaves narrow, long, sharp; and smoo'h.—Panicle linear,

from one t) "two .feet long; ramifications ^filiform, pedunded, ad-

pressed, one, two, or more from neatly the same place, but seldom

bo far asunder as their own length. Spike/ets pedicelled, from eight

to fourteen-flowered.—Calyx and coral smooth.—Cecd oblong,

smooth, broxvii. '

Obs. The best mark to distinguish it from the last species is the

form of the seed, which in that isobovate, in this- oblong. Cattle are

not fond of any of these tall, erect, coarse species.

10. P. diandra. R.
. Erect,,smooth. Leaves long, fine-pointed; panicle linear, half the

length of the whole plant; ramifications scattered, compound, expand-

ing, smooth ; spikelets from four to eight-flowered. Flowers dian-

drous. m .

A native of Bengal,- where it blossoms during the cold season.
Culms erect,,growing in tufts, with few blanches, smooth; height

of the whole plant in a good soil, from three to six feet.—Leaves from

one to two feet long, smooth in every part, tapering to a long fine

point.—Panicle linear, half the length of the whole plant; ramifica-

tions thereof scattered, expanding, smooth, compound, iroui two

to three inches long.— Spikelets lanceolate, small; smooth, from

four to eight-flowered.—Corol, with both valves smooth, and rather

obtuse.—Stamens two. Anthers purple.

31. P. viscosa. Linn. Sp.PL ed Willd. i. 398. Retz. Ohs. iv. p. 20.
Culm ascending, from nine to eighteen inches' high, clammy.

Panicle linear-oblong; ramifications vciticelled, short, spreading;,
04
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spikelets from three to twelve-flowered; inner glumes of the corol

ciliate.

This species grows in tufts on dry pasture ground.

Cul'its numerous, spreading, with their extremities ascending, fa-

mous, from nine to eighteen inches long.—Leaves small, margins in-

volute; sheaths shurtejr thaw the joints, \uth their mouth surrounded

with long, slender, white hail.— Vanities linear-oblong, from two t

four inches loug, composed of short, sub-verticelled, sessile, expand-

ing ramifications.—Call/x fioiu three to four-flowered.—Corol, woe

valve ciliate.

Ubs. Every part of the plant is covered with tenacious gluten.

12. P. tenella. linn. Sp. PL ed. mild. i. 395.
Erect, smooth, from one to two feet hi^h. Panicle linear-oblong>

•erlicelleri. Spikdets pedicelied, from four to six-flowered, smooth-
A native of pasture ground. *

Cuifns erect, round, smooth, from one to two feet high.— Lea***

smooth, moidh of ihesheaihs much bearded.—Panicles hnear-oblong*

composed of verticelled, filiform, expanding, ramous branches, hav-

ing always at their insertions and sub-divisions a few fine, long hairs-

Spikelels pedicelled, from four to six-flowered.—Calyx and coro

smooth.—Seed oval, brown, smooth, falling from the corol *ne

ripe, as do all the other species of this genus that I have yet seen-

Obs. The anthers shine through the valves, as in P. punctate

and indeed in most, if not all the Poas.

IS. P. plumosa. linn. Sp. Ft. ed. Willd. \. 403, Retz, Obs. iv. 20.
Sub-erect, smooth. Panicle o\ ate-oblong; ramifications scattered,

horizontal; insertions hairy; ramuli depending. Spikeletspedicelte >

from four to six-flowered; inner valvelets of the corols ciliate.

Tsjaina-puHu. Rheed. maL xii. p. 75. £ .41 .

Gramen fumi. Rumph. Amb. vi. p. 10. t. 4.f. 0.

Is found growing in tufts on pasture ground.

Culms filiform, many, ramous, spreading a little at the base,abov

erect, from one to two feet high, round, smooth.—leaf**, months
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and margins of the sheaths fringed, with long delicate white hairs.—-
Panicle oblong, composed of many, capillary, alternate, horizontal,
ramous branches, their insertions and sub-divisions are fringed with
a few, tine, white hairs. Spikelets mi'iute, pedicelled, depending,
from four to six-flowered.—Calyx smoo .1.—Coral, inner \alve fring-
ed with hairs in the back.—Seed oblong, brown, smooth.

14. P. punctata. Linn. Sp. PL ed. JVilhL i. 395.
-•Erect, smooth, from six to eighteen inches high. Tanicle oblong;

ramifications simple, expanding, lower ones verticelled. Spikelets'
from twelve to fourteen-flowered, smooth.—Seed obliquely oblong.

This species grows in tufts 011 pasture ground.
Culms erect, generally, simple, round, smooth ; from six to eigh-

teen inches high.—Leaves small, smooth; mouths of the sheaths
bearded.—Panicle oblong; romijications simple, expanding, the
lower ones collected into one verticel; above alternate.—Spikelets*
pedicelled, rather remote, linear, from twelve to fourteen-flower-
ed.—Calyx and coral smooth, thin, showing the unexpanded an-
thers and sligmas through them.—Seed oblong, smooth, brown.

15. P. elegans. R.

Sub-erect, smooth, from one to three feet high. Panicle oblong,
nodding ramifications solitary, ramous, adpressed. Spike/ets from
eight to twelve-flowered. Seed globular.

A very elegant, tall, delicate species, a native of moist pasture

ground.
Culms simple, at the base spreading for a few inches, the remain-

ing partis erect, round, smooth; from one to three feet high— Leaves
few and very small, smooth in every part, except the mouth of the
sheaths, which are bearded.—Panicles linear-oblong, nodding, com-
posed of erect, adpressed, distinct, somewhat remote ramification,
each of which forms a small, but similar panicle. Partial rachis
'with the angles hispid. Spikelets pedicelled, linear, from eight to
twelve-flowered, purplish.—Corol, outer val\e three-nerved.—Seed
globular, smooth, and brown.

Qq2
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# 16. P- multiflora. R.
Sub-erect, smooth, from six to eighteen inches high. Tanic

longer than the rest of the plant, nodding. Sjnkelets crowded

fifty to seventy-flowered. Seed globular,

Is'found* on "dry elevated places.

Culms nearly erect, naked, except at the base, fioai six to

inches high, rmnd, »;id smooth.—Leaves one-or two near the bas

of each culm, short; mouths of the sheaths a little haiiy.—' anlC

oblong bowing; ramifications sub sossile, short, filiform, simp >

the lower collected into one or two remote branches; the upper on

alternate, tyike/ets ptdicelled, veiy long, linear, from fifty to seven

ty-fl >weied.— Calyx smooth, obtuse.—C rol smooth, outer va

three-nerved.—Seed round, smooth, blown.

17. P. nnio/oides. Linn. Sp. PL ed. JVilld. i. 393, Retz. Obs*- ^

Erect, smooth, from one to two feet high. Panicle ovate ; Tatl%

JicalioHs .short, simple,.below fascicled; above solitary, horizonta >

spike/ets long-pedicelled, from sixteen to twenty-flowered. »ee

oblonj».

.Benjr. Konee.

A most elegant species, a native of dry elevated situations.
Culms, below ramous, with a small portion resting on tliegrounc*

the 1 e&t erect, and from one to two feet high, round and smooth.—

leaves few, small, and smooth ; mouths of the sheaths bearded.—

rankles half as long as the whole plant, erect, oblong, thin; ranw"

cations peduncled, filiform, disposed as in multiflora. Spikelets ova 9

from sixteen to twenty-fl.iwered, generally of a bluish purple colour-

Corol9 outer valve three-nerved, as in P.. multiflora.—Seed oblong*

smooth, brown.

33. V.Jlexuosa. R.
Sub-erect, flexuose, nodding, smooth, from eighteen to twenty-

inches high. Panicle ovate, crowded; ramifications solitary, ra*
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mous, expanding, insertions hairy, spikelets twenty-flowered. Seed

globular.

A pretty large species, growing in tufts on old walls, so exactly

resembling P. unioloides as to be easily mistaken lor it. it has much

the habit of Briza Eragrostis.

Culms sub-erect, winding, round, smooth; from one and a half to

two feet high.—Leaves much larger than in the last species, and the

mouths of the sheaths more hairy.—-Panicle oval, very large, gene-

rally more than half the length of the whole plant, branches alter-

nate ueaily horizontal, raxnous, with a brown, hairy gland in the axil

of eacu division of the panicle.—Spikelets white, or pale green,

lanceolate, large, about twenty-flowered.—Seed globular, brown,

and smooth.

19. P« yanicmata. B.

Erect, smooth, from two to four feet high. Leaves long; mouths

of their sheaths bearded. Panicle oblong; ramifications most nu-

merous, filifoim ; insertions hairy. SpHelets from four to sixteen-

flowered; valvelcts of the calyces ciliate. Seed globular.

Culm snb-erect, round, and smooth-; length from-one to two feet

high to the panicle, which is about the same length, making the

whole height from three to four feet—Leave* large, mouths of the

sheaths very hairv.— rankle oblong, very large, composed of numer-

ous, ramous,. filiform, expanding branches, their insertions and sub-

divisions involved in fine, long, white hairs. Spikelets long-pedicel-

led, linear, from four to sixteen-flowered,—Coroi, outer valve round at

the apex, and three-nerved; -inner one slightly ciliate on the back.

20. P. gangetica. R.

Grows in very dense tuft". Panicle thin; spikelets linear, from

thirty to forty-flowered.

A native of the banks of the Ganges, but scarce.

Culms numerous, and ramous, growing in crowded tufts, smooth

in every part, general length about a foot.—Leaves few, small, and

smooth.-— Panicle ovate, composed of a few, remote, alternate, sub-
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diverging branchlets, each supporting a number of heaped, linear,
acuminate, smooth spikelets, of from twenty to fifty-flowers each;
as they advance from the apex the lower-florets drop, leaving the
zigzag rachis naked as they ripen.—Calyx} both valves smooth and
obtuse.—Seed oval, smooth, brown.

DACTYLIS. Schreh. Gen. N. 117.

Calyx two-valved, compressed, one valvelet larger, keeled. Seeds
few.

1. D. lagopoides. Linn. Sp. PL ed. IVilld. i.410. Burm. Ind.Q&
t. 12./ . 2.

Creeping. Leaves rigid, with spinescent points. Heads globular.
Calyces from six to eight-flowered, hairy, as are also the corols; anm

thers blue.
It is generally found growing on a salt sandy soil near the sea.
Culms creeping to a great extent, with from four to t ight inches of

the tlower-bearing portions, erect, they are of a firm, ligneous tex-
ture, round and smooth, every part of the erect portions covered by
the sheaths of the leaves. Leaves numerous, small, approximate,
firm, acute, resembling thorns.—Head, or spike terminal, short-pedi-
celled, globular, composed of many, closely crowded, sessile, round-
ish spikelets—Cali/r from six to eight-flowered; glumes equal,
shorter than the flowers, obtuse and hairy.—Coral two-valved, ex-
terior striated, hairy, and obtuse; innermembranaceous, involving
the stamens and pi still urn.—Stamens three. Anthers blue* •

2. D. brevifolia. Linn. Sp- PL ed. Willd. i. 410.

Creeping, rainous. Leaves short. Heads sub-globular, composed
of three, secund spikes. Calyces acute, from six to twelve-flovv-
ered. Corols hairy, acute.

It is found on dry ŝ ndy ground at a small distance from the sea.
Culms spreading, ramous, creeping, with their flower-bearing ex-

tremities ascending, from six to twelve inches long. Branches ge*
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nerally opposite. Leaves short, with their margins ciliate.— Head

or spike terminal, long-peduncled, globular, composed of two or

three, sessile, secund, short spikes/ wiiich are again composed of two

rows of alternate, from six to twelve-flowered, sessile, ovate-oblong

spikelets.—Calyx, from six to twelve-flowered, equal, acute, stnat-

ed.—Corol, outer valve keeled, acute, three-nerved, very hairy near

the base, inner valve as in Foa, with its back ciliate.—Sied oval,

compressed, smooth, and brown; chopping from the corol when ripe.

O6s. Both these species are of a coarse nature.

The L»nnean definition of the genus does not accord well with

the only two species I have met with in India. That of Foa agrees

better with their essential character; and had not Iiurman, in his

Flora indica, made them both belong to this genus, I should certainly

have considered them as species of Poa, though in their general

habit they by no%ieans agree with the elegant plants of that genus.

When I had an opportunity I forgot to examine the seeds in a

sufficiently exact" manner. I suspect they have the aril of the fol-

lowing genus, because they have much of its general habit.

ELEUSINE. Gart. Carp. i. p. 7 *

Calyx two-valved, containing many flowers of two equal valvelets.
Seed with a complete membranaceous aril.

1. E. Coracana. Gart. Carp. i. 8. t. 1.
Culms erect, from two to four feet high, compressed* Leaves

l>ifurious. Spikes digitate, incurved. Calyces from three to/ six-

flowered. Seed round.

Cynosurus Coracanus. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd* i. 415.

Tsjetti-pullu. Rheed. HorU Mai yii. p. 149. t. 78.

Panicum gramineum seu Naatsjoni. Rumph. amb. v. p.200. £.76.
/ . 2. ,

It is called Nutchaneeby Europeans on the Coromandel Coast.

I adopt Gaertner's name on account of the aril, whi«?h envelops the seed, and
total want of the involucre of Cyno.iurus in all thelnU'an species that 1 have
met with.
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Ponas«a, or early Soloo, is the Telinga name of the grain, and
Sodee the name of the plant.

Jieng* -Miirooa.

Raggee of the Coast Mahomedans.

This specie* is cultivated during the rains. I never saw it wild*

Culms eiect, generally several from liie same grain of seed; from

two to four feet high, a liltle compressed, smooth.— Leave* bifanous,

large, smooili; mouths of the sheaths bearded.—Spikes, from four to

six, digitate, incuivate, secuud, from one to three inches long, com-

posed of two rows of sessile, from three to six-flowered spikelets. Ha-

ckis compressed, a little waved.— Califx from three tq six-flowered,

exterior glumes twice as long as the iuteiiur; both .are keeled, ob-

tuse, and meinbrauaceous-margTicd — Corul, valves nearly equal.

Seed globular, dark brown,, a little wrinkled, covered with a thin, pel*

lucid, nieinui anaceous aril.

2. E. stricta. R.
Culms erect, from two to five feet high, compressed. Leaveshi-

farious. Spikes digitate, straight. Calj/ces fiom three to six-floW-

ered. Seed round.

Telitig. Pedda, viz. great Soloo.

Hind. Raggee.

This is still more cultivated than the last, and differs from it on-

ly in having the spikes straight, being generally of a larger size, and

more productive, the great weight of the seed, when full growii bends

the spikes down into a horizontal direction.

There is a variety of this straight-spiked sort, which the Telinga

farmers called maddee rooha soloo; it grows to still a larger size,

with a greater number of straight spikes.

They all require a light rich soil, on which the water does not

remain after heavy rains. The first or early sort does not require

so rich a soil as the other two, it is sown earlier by which means

the same ground yields two crops. From July to January inclu-

sive they reckon on an increase of about one hundred and twenty

fold if the soil and season are favourable.
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The second sort requires a richer soil; it is sown later in the sea-
son ; its increase is greater.

The third sort, maddi ruba soloo, requires a still richer soil; land
fit for it is scarce, and the rent high. I am informed that it is nearly
twice as much as that of land fit for the first soit, the increase of thia
kind is prodigious, five hundred fold, the farmers say, if the season
and soil are favourable.

About twenty years ago, there came up accidentally amongst some
rubbish in my garden at Samul-cotah, two tufts- of this plant, each,
upon examination, I found to be the produce of one seed, each had
twenty-five culms, and each of these culms had on an average two
lateral branches making in all seventy-five culms and branches, each
produced upon an average, six spikes, (for they had from four to
eight) in all four hundred and fifty spikes, each of these had at a me-
dium sixty spikelcts, and each spikelet ripened on an average three
or four seeds, total produce eighty-one thousand. I was myself par-
ticularly attentive hi counting the above produce because it was so
astonishingly great.

In the Rajamundry Circar, where these observations were made,
the soil is in general rich, and the season favourable.

S. E. agyptica. /J.
Culms with a creeping base, from one to two feet high. Spikes

four-fold,, cruciate. Calyces daggered, from thres to four-flowered-

Seed oval, somewhat three-sided, and transversely rugose.

Cynosurus aegypticus. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 4lG*

Gramen vaccimim. Rumph. amk. vi. p. 10. t. 4.y. 1.
Cavara-pullu. Rheed. Mai. xii. p. 13 K t. 69.
Hind. Makura-jali.
Grows in pasture ground, and by road sides, 8cc.
Culms, creeping near the base; the remaining part nearly erect

for a foot, or a foot and a half, ramous, a little compressed, and
smooth.—Leaves fringed with hairs Spikes terminal, from three to

five, horizontal, secund, Sec. as in E. CQracana.-~Ca>'yx from three
1U
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to four-flowered; glumes acute, pailiculaily the exterior one which
ends in a short awn.—Corol, outer valve very acute.—Seed oval,
somewhat three-sided, wrinkled, arilled, but in this species the aril
is so thin and delicate, as to be often removed by the time the seed is
lull grown.

Obs. Cattle are fond of it.

4. E. indica. Gart. Carp. i. p. 8. t. 1.

Erect, smooth, from one to two feet high. Leaves bifarioti9. Spite*

from live to seven, digitate. Calyces from three to five-flowered*

seed oblong, three-sided, rugose.

Cynosmus indicus. Linn. Sp. PL ecL IVilld. i. 417«

Hind. Mal.ank/m.
Telitig* Kuror, viz. wild soloo.

A common coarse species, found growing in large tufts on pas-
ture ground, road sides, &c.

Culms ascending at the base, ramous, a little compressed, smooth,
from one to two feet high.—Leaves bifarious, large, with a1 few long
-white hairs scattered over the insides and sheaths.—Spikes termi-
nal, from three to six, expanding; one generally standing single
a little below the rest, linear, secund, from two to four inches long;
insertions glandular and hairy, spikelets in two rows on the under-
side.—-Calyx from three to five-flowered; glumes equal, as long as
the flowers, smooth and rather obtuse—Gorot, valves smooth, ob-
tuse.—Seed obtusely three-sided, rugose, arilled.

Obs. Cattle are not fond of it.

5. E. verticillata. R.
Erect, smooth, from one to four feet high. Leaves bifarious.

Sptke/els numerous, panicled. Calyces from eight to twelve-flower-
ed ; glumes daggered ; seed oblong, wrinkled.

It is a native of moist pasture ground.
Culms erect, round, smooth, from one to four feet high.—Leaves

as In the last described.— TQuick erect, oblong, composed of many
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vcrticelled, expanding, round, sessile, linear spikes, much resembling

those of E. indica; spikelets imbricated in two rows on the under side

of the spikes.—Calyx from eight to twelve-flowered, corol-like.—Co-

rol9 exterior valve euding in a long dagger, inner valve membranace-

ou*.—Seed oblong, wrinkled, arilled; in this species the aril is fully

as delicate as in £. agyptica, aud is nearly found whole on the full

giown or ripe seed.

<). E. calycina. R-

Erect, from two to three feet high* Vanicle linear. Spikes numer-

ous, alternate; glumes of the calyces equal, many times larger thau

those of die corol, daggered, three-flowered. Seed three-sided, wrink-

led.
Teling. \Vadata-tc4te-gttddee-

Grows in small tufts on dry pasture ground, but generally amongst

bushes*
Culms erect, generally about two feet high, much covered by the

leaves.—Leaves very thinly scattered with hairs.—Panicle linear,

erect, from eight to twelve inches long, composed of many sessile,

expanding, alternate, secund spikes \ spihelels occupying, as in the

other species, the under side of die spike.—Calyx generally three-

flowered, glumes equal, twice as long as the three flowers they em.

brace, each ending in a long, sharp dagger—Cowl, \alves obtuse.—

Seed three-sided, wrinkled. I cannot say that I have seen the aril in

tfiis species, though I have ofteu looked for it; it may therefore be a

•species of Dactylis. -

ARUNDO. Schreb. Gen. 124.

Calyx two-valved, containing one or more two-valved flowers,

surrounded with long hairs.

1. A. bifaria. Relz. Obs. iv. 21. Linn. Sp. PI ed. fVilld. i. 455.
, smooth, leafy, from twelve to eighteen feet higU. Panicle
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erect, linear, oblong, dense; calyces, three-flowered, much longer

than the florets; glumes oi* the corol woolly.

Tiling* Patoo-ederoo.

Is""found chiefly among bushes on the banks of rivulets, lakes,

&c. on the Circar mountains.

Culms sword-shaped, smooth, about ten to fifteen inches long,

and from one to two broad.— Panicle erect, oblong, very much crowd-

ed with innumerable ramifications, which stand erect and press

close on one another while in seed.—Flowers erect, on a common

"woolly pedicel within the calyx.—Calyv three-flowered} glumes

equal, pointed, larger than those of the flowers.-^Coro/, exterior

valve twice the size of the inner one, it is pointed and woolly on the

outside.

Obs. The leaves seem to be one of those sorts with which the Chi-

nese line the inside of their Sugar-candy tubs and other packages.

C. A. Karka. Linn. Sp. PL ed. TVilld. I 456. Retl Obs. iv. 21.
Erect, smooth, leafy, from eight to twelve feet high. Panicle

loose, verticelled. Calyces, from three to four-flowered, exterior

glume of the corols three-nerved, and daggered.

Sans, 5f f, Nffdtf, if^, Hula, ^fRif, Dkttiniraa, ^ J I ^ , Pottf-

gula.
lien?. Nal, Nur.

Te/ing. Naga-sara maitantos.

Is a native of similar places with the last described.
Culms erect, ramous, from eight to twelve feet high, and as thick as

the last, round, smooth, entirely covered with the sheaths of the leaves.

—Leaves approximate, sword-shaped, smooth, from twelve to twen-

ty-four inches long, and one or one and a half broad; mouths of the

sheaths bearded.—Panicle bowing with the wind, but if not disturb-

ed erect, oblong, compossd of many filiform, erect, (in luxuriant

plants drooping,) sub-verticelhd, ramous branches.—llackis of the

branches angular and hispid.—Florets alternate, on a longer com-

mon w jolly pedicel than in A. bifaria, within the calyx,— Calyx fr
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three to five-flowered; glumes unequal, the largest shorter than the
exterior valve of the corol.—Corol, exterior valve three-uerved, taper-
ing into long tine subulate points, inner valve scarcely half so long.
—Stamens often only two, and the pistil is frequently wanting.

Ob$. it does not agree wi Ji Retzius's descriptiou of A. Kaika in

the number of flowers in the calyx. Pipes are made of the culms,

particularlv those used by the people who carry about the dancing

snakes.
In Bengal it is more luxuriant than on the Coast. The common

Durma mats of that place it re made of the stalks split open. Vessels
from the port of Calcutta are generally duniiaged with them.

3. A. lengalemi v>. 17. ed. JViUd. 1455. Retz. Obs. v. 20.
Culms from six lo ten feet high, fislulous. Leaves bifarious,

sword-shaped, drooping. Panicle lax ; valvekts of ihe calyx equal,

from two to three-flowered; exterior valve of the corol woolly, dag-

gered, and three-nerved.

Beng' Gaba-nul.
This elegant species is found growing in ditches, &c. low places

in the vicinity of Calcutta, where it blossoms during the mouth of
October and November.

Culms erect, from six to ten feet high, fistulous.—Leaves very
numerous, approximate, bifarious, drooping, sword-shaped, from one
to two inches broad at the base, from thence taper to a fine point;
bmooth on both sides, and in the margins.—Sheaths also smooth,
with a long membi anaceous margin round the mouth.— Panicle oval,
lax, from one to two feet long, erect; ramifications alternate, ramous,
drooping a little!—Flowers pedicelled, scattered.—Calyx two ov
three-flowered; valves nearly equal, and of the length of the flow-
ers.—Carol, exterior valve three-nerved, and woolly on the back,
with a very fine, long, taper point. Inner valve small and smooth.
—Nectary two, cunei-form scales embrace the germ on the two sides.

Obs. The wool which girds the base of the corol, in most of tht
species, \% ia this species, found growing on the back of its exterior
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AR1&TIDA. Schreb. Gen. NT. 125.

Caylx two-valved, one-flowered. Coral one-valved, with three
at the top.

J. A. sefacea. Uelz. Obs. iv. 22. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd.'u 46Q.
Erect, smooth, from two to four feet high. Paiucle linear-oblong,

composed of fifteen to twenty sub-alternate, erectish ramifications*

Teling. Sh/pwr-gadz.

Grows in a dry, barren, binding soil.

Root perennial.—Culms straight, generally simple, from two to

four feet high, and about as thick as a crow quill at the base, solid,

and of a very firm ligneous texture, round and smooth.—Leaves fow,

narrow, margins involute, nerveless, smooth.—Panicle towuig with

the wind, lmear, from six to twelve inches long, composed of sub-

aessile, remote, ad pressed ramifications.—Calyx, carol, &c. as in

the family, except that the three awns are erect.

Obs. Cattle do not cat it, yet it is very useful. The Tcliuga pa-

per-makers construct ifoeir frames of the culms; it also serves to make

brooms and tooth-picks. It is employed in preference to other grass-

*»s for making the screens called Tallies, for this purpose it is spread

thin on bamboo j mines, and tied down, these placed on the weather

side of llie house, during the hot land winds and kept constantly wa-

tered during the heat of the day, renders the temperature of the air

tn the house exceeding pleasaut, compared to what it is without.

The Thermometer in the out side exposed to the wind, but not to

the sun, will then be at one hundred or one hundred and fifteen

•degrees, or even more; and within, if the Tatties are properly dis-

posed and well watered, they will keep it down to from eighty-fiv*

lo ninety, with two or even three rows of Tatties, made very thin,

and ail kept well watered, the Thermometer, when it blows hard;

may bd brought •) eighty, but then it is absolutely chilHng,

and disagreeably cold. The difference between the open air and this

i e f i -1 . . ! .-:- :-. «0 t h e fcer— -•——.ivably great The Thermo-
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meter in the sun, at this season rises to from one hundred and thirty
to one hundred and forty. This contrivance we received from Bengal,
and by it the hot season which used to be so much dreaded, is now
rendered to those who can keep within doors tolerable. I have never
observed any bad effects from this cool moist air; however the hot
season is the most healthy of the whole year.

2. A. IlystrLw Linn. Sp. PL ed. IVilld. i.
Culms diffuse, about two feet long. P ankle oval, large, thin;

ramifications spreading, two-forked.

m Teling. Shilpwroo-kalli.
This species is a native of the same soil with the last described.
Culms depressed, straggling, crooked, rigid, somewhat branchy,

about two feet long.—Leaves as in the last species.—Panicle large,
oval, thin; direction various, composed of diverging, generally two-
cleft peduncles and pedicels.—Cali/x, corol> &c. as in the genus.

Obs. This species is of no use that 1 know of.

3. A. depressa. Retz. Obs. iv. 22. Linn. Sp. Pl.td. Willd.uAQl.
Ascending, ramous, from twelve to eighteen inches long. Pani-

cle linear, of six to eight alternate ramifications ; glumes of the caly-
ces keeled.

Teling. Nallt-poottki.
Is found upon the same kind of land with the two last species.
Culmshdow depressed, ramous; above ascending, filiform, round,

smooth, solid, rigid; from twelve to eighteen inches high.—Leaves
as in the former.—Panicle smaller, and with fewer ramifications
than in A. setacea.—Calyx, the glumes have a large green keel.-—
Coral, &c. as in the genus.

Obs. This is also so far as T know, perfectly useless,

MANISVRIS. Scltreb. Gen. N. 1370.

Polygamous, liachis joiuted. Hermaphrodite calyx two-valved,
one-flowered. Carol two-valvcd, less than the calyx. Male, or ueu*
ter calyx two-valved, one or two-ftowered. Corol two-valved.
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1. M. Myurus. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. iv. 945. Corom. PL £.
iV. 117.

Culms creeping, smooth, from nine to eighteen inches high. Spikes

solitary; exterior valve of ihe hermaphrodite calyx panduriform and

emarginate; male calyx two-dowered.

Teling* Nalla-punookoo.

Is a native of dry elevated sandy ground.

Culms several, ramous, diffuse near the base, rooting at the joints,

extremities ascending, from nine to eighteen inches long, as thick

as a ciow quill, compressed, smooth, not piped.—Leaves small and

smooth; mouths of the sheaths increased by a lacerated membra-

naceous border or stipule.—Spikes solitary, terminal, and from the

exterior arils peduncled, secund, joimed, smooth, a little compress-

ed, from one to two inches long.—Peduncles articulated, and bract-

ed at the middle Flowers, the hermaphrodite ones occupy a wav-

ed row of pits on the four sides of the spike, while the male ones

possess two sides, the back is naked.

H E R M A P H R O D I T E FLOWERS. Ca/yx two-valved, one-flowered;

the exterior valvelet has a broad coloured margin, which is emargi-

nate, and deeply indented at the sides, like a riddle; inner valvelet

oblong, lodged in a pit of the rachis.—Corol two-valved, membra-

naceous. Nectary two obcordate, crenulated scales embrace the

germ.—Stamens three. Styles two,

M A L E FLOWERS. Calyx two-flowered, two-valved, valvelets

nearly equal, boat-shaped.—Corol with two membranaceous valves*

—Stamens three.—Pistil none.

2. M. gramdaris. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. iv. 945. Corom. PL &.
N. 118.

Ramous, sub-erect, hairy, from one to two feet high; spikes fas-
cicled. Hermaphrodite calyx oval, and rugose; male or neuter one-
flowered. *

Grows among bushes.

Culms very ramous, nearly erect; filiform^ hairy, from one to two
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feet high.—Leaves numerous, very hairy, stiff and sharp.—Spikes
terminal, and axillary, peduncled, several together, small, compress-
ed, from half an inch to an inch long.—Panicles as in the former.
Rachis jointed, much waved, and excavated as in Rottbcellia.—
Flowers from four to ten of each sort, their situation exactly as in the
last species, viz. the hermaphrodite occupy the forepart, while the
male, or neuter are placed on the sides, the former are globular, and
the latter lanceolate.

HERMAPHRODITE FLOWERS. Calyx one-flowered, two-valv-
ed, exterior valve round or rigid, and very rugose ; inner valve less
rigid.—Coral two-valved, meinbrauaceous.—Stamens three.—Styles
two.

M A L E or NEUTER FLOWERS. Calyx two-valved, one-flowered.
—Corol two-valved.—Stamens three or none.

ROTTB(ELL1A. Schreb. Gen. N. 1572.

Rachis (generally) jointed, variously excavated for the reception of
one, or two flowers in a two-valved calyx, in each excavation.

1. R. glabra. R.
Near the base creeping, with extremities erect, smooth. Leaves

bifarious, all hermaphrodite. Calyx one-flowered, corol three-valved.
Beng. Bwksha.
A native of Bengal, where it grows on pasture lands, the borders

of rice fields, and other moist places. Cattle are fond of it.
Culms jointed, smooth, compressed, filled with pith, creeping

near the principal root for a foot or more, the remaining part from
one to two, or even three feet, erect.—Leaves alternate, bifarious,
approximate, short, spreading, ensiform, smooth.—Sheat/is shorter
than the joints of the culm, smooth.—Spikes axillary, solitary or in
pairs, with a solitary terminal one, subulate, three-sided, smooth,
short-peduiicled, the peduncles with generally a part of the spikes
hid in the sheaths of the leaves; general length from two to three
inches.—Flowers opposite, in general all, or the greatest part henna-

Si
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phrodite and as long as the joints of the rachis.—Cah/x one-flower-
ed, two-valved, smooth, cartilaginous. The exterior valve of one
of the pair obliquely emarginate, the other acute.—Carol, the her-
maphrodite and male three-valved, one valve on the inside, and two
on the outside; all tinged with deep red at the base.

Q. R. compressa. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 465. Corom. PL "• N.
156. Retz. Obs. iii. 12.

Culms climbing, from five to twenty feet high, smooth, compress-
ed ; spikes axillary and terminal; rachis jointed ; Jlowers opposite,
hermaphrodite calyces one-flowered. Corol three-valved.

Beng. Pansheroo.

Teling. Shervoo, i. e. lake panookoo.

Is found on the borders of lakes, amongst other roots of long gras4f

and brush wood.
Culms several, creeping or climbing, ramous, compressed, from

five to twenty feet long, piped, smooth, about as thick as a com-
mon quill, and very hard.—Leaves numerous, bifarious, small for the
size of the plant, smooth and soft; sheaths short, compressed, and
smooth.—Spikes peduncled, terminal, and from the exterior axills,
generally from two to live together, compressed, a little smooth, from
two to four inches long.—Peduncles articulated at the middle and
there bracted, lanceolate, chaffy, bractes also surround their inser-
tion.—Flowers all hermaphrodite, opposite, decussated, lodged in
the excavations of the jointed rachis.—Calyx one-flowered, two-
valved, valves nearly equal; the flowers have alternately their valves
pointed and somewhat longer than the excavation in the rachis, both
cartilaginous;—and obtuse, equal to the pits in the rachis, with the ex-
terior one only caitilaginous.—Corol three-valved, valves membrana-
ceous. Nectary, two triangular bodies embracing the base of the
stamens and germ.—Stamens three.—Styles two; stigmas plumose.

3. R. exaltata. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 466. Corom. PLQ. N. 157.
Polygamous. Culms erect, hirsute, from six to ten feet high.
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Spikes solitary, secund. Polygamous flovvcn on the front with neutej

OIJCS on the sides.

llviig. Bwra-swooate.

Teling. Konda panookoo.

A native of mountains.
Root consisting of strong woody fibres.—Culms erect, ramous,*

little compressed, inwardly of a spongy nature, from six to ten feet

hijrh, and as thick as the little finger near the base, were they are

ainu;(i with strong and short, white hairs.—Leaves large and numer-

ous, .smooth on the outside, and hairy on the inside ; margins hispid,

sheaths very hairy; hairs elevated on glandular points, very stiff and

fchai p.—Spikes terminal, and from the exterior axills, generally soli*

laiy, cvliudric, &c.— Mowers of three sorts, hermaphrodite, male,

:.ud neuter, the first and second occupy alternate pits or one side of

the spike, while the neuter stand on each side of them, so that the

spike may be called secund.—Calyx of the hermaphrodite and

male floret two-valved.—Corol as in the last.—Stamens, &c. as in

the genus.—Calyx of the neuter flower two-valved, valve lets oblong.

—Corol, glumes two, membranaceous.

4. R. corymbosa. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 446. Corom. PL iu

A\ 181.

Polygamous, erect, smooth, from three to five feet high. Spikes

fascicled, terminal and axillary; rachis jointed\ flowers alternate, on

opposite sides of the spike. Calyces generally two-flowered.

Teling. Pedda-pauookoo.

R. punctata. Retz. Obs. iii. 12.

Aegilops eraltata. Retz. Obs. ii. 27.

A native of low rich pasture ground, grows in erect tufts.

Culms many, straight, mostly naked, the sheaths of the leaves be*

ing short and covering but a small part of them; round and smooth,

from three to five feet high, and like those of the last species,

very firm, and not piped.—Leaves a few, from six to twelve inches

long - margins sometimes fringed with a few hairs; sheaths short
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and smooth.—Spikes terminal and from the exterior axills several,
peduncled.—Peduncles filiform, curved, jointed near the base and
there bracted, besides there are chaffy, filiform braciec at their inser-
tions\—Flowers alternate in two rows; one row on each side of the
spike.—Calyx two-flowered, two-valved.—Corolt one hermaphrodite
within, and one male without, each has two valves, sometimes there
is only one hermaphrodite floret, in which case it has three valves*

5. R. perforata. Corom. PI. ii. N. 182.
Culms erect, smooth, from three to five feet high. Spikes soli-

tary, below the flowers are opposite, and the rachis perforated*
Calyx generally two-flowered; one flower male, the other herma-
phrodite.

Deng. Kttilu.
Teiing. Panookoo.
This species is rather scarce, it grows on low rich pasture ground.
Culms many, erect, simple, round, smooth, jointed, but not piped;

from three to five feet high, and about as thick as a crow quill.-—
Leaves small for the size of the grass, slender and smooth; margins
hispid; mouths of the sheaths and a little way up the base of the
leaves woolly.—Spikes terminal, and from the exterior arills, solita-
ry, peduncted, round, smooth, as thick as a crow quill, and from
three to six inches long; where the flowers are opposite, there is an
oblong perforation of the rachis, so that the backs of the inner glumes
of the calyx touch one another.—Flowers in pairs, nearly opposite
on the lower half or more of the spike; above alternate, sometimes
all hermaphrodite, sometimes hermaphrodite and male mixed.—
Calyx one or two-flowered, two-valved; valvelets simple ; the exte-
rior oue rigid, the interior one firm and white, both obliquely linear-
oblong.—Corol, when single, hermaphrodite, andthree-valved; when
double the exterior one is male, in which case the two have four
valves, viz. two valves each; all membranaceous, in shape conform*
ing to that of the calyx, but smaller.
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6. R. setacea. Corom. PL ii. N. 132.
Erect, setaceous, smooth, from two to six inches high. Spikes

solitary, terminal, unilateral; rachis not joined. Calyces one-flow-
ered. Corols two-valved, hermaphrodite.

Grows on old walls.
Culms many, erect, ramous, filiform, smooth, from two to six

inches high.—Leaves, inside a little hairy, in size proportioned to
the plant.—Spikes terminal, solitary, awled, secund, about an inch,
or an inch and a half long. Rachis excavated on one side, but not
joined.—Flowers, they are all hermaphrodite, imbricated trans vers-
ly on the excavated side of the rachis.—Calyx one-flowered, two-
valved ; valvelets equal, membranaceous margined.—Coro/two-valv-
ed, membranaceous, hairy.—Stamens three.—Styles two.

7. R. Thornaa. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 4fi4. Corom. PL ii. N. 132.
Erect, compressed, about two inches high. Spikes solitary, ter-

minal, two ranked. Rachis not jointed. Calyces one-flowered. Corol

two-valved,
R. Thomaea and pilosa. Linn* Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 464. 5. are, I

suspect this very species.
Grows, with the last species, on old walls.
Culms minute, erect, compressed, about an inch high, exclusive

of the spike, and two with it.—Leaves bifarious, numerous.—Spikes
terminal̂  solitary, subulate, distichous, compressed. Rachis wav-
ed, excavated on the opposite side, not articulated.—Flowers all
hermaphrodite, disposed alternately in the excavations of the rachis.
~—Calyx one-flowered, two-valved; exterior valvelet rigid, linear;
interior boat-shaped, and less rigid.—Corol two-valved, membrana-
ceous, hairy.—Stamens three.—Styles two.

8. R. biflora. R.
Setaceous. Spikes simple, subulate; rachis not articulate, but bi-

fariously excavated for the reception of the two-flowered spikelets.

A native of the peninsula of India; and in size and appearance ve-
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ry like R. Thomaa and setacea; and were they not two-flowered in

the same calyx I should no doubt have taken it for ft. incurvata,

Linn.
Culms scarcely more than may be called the scapes of the spikes,

the whole plants being but two or three inches high.—Leaves ma-

ny, filiform ; rachis rigid, and with the sheaths somewhat pilose.—

Spikes terminal, solitary, subulate, about two inches long. Rachis

nut jointed, but alternately excavated on the opposite sides for the

reception of the fiowers.—Calyx two-valved, two-flowered; valves

very unequal, the exterior being many times larger than the inner

one, which is a minute scale in the bottom oi the excavations of the

rachis, and not readily detected.—Florets two iu each calyx, both

hermaphrodite, one-sessile and the other short pedicelled, each with

a corol of two equal membranaceous, smooth valves*

I10RDEUM. Schreb. Gen, N. 129.

Calyx lateral, two-valved, valves narrow, accuminate, distant, al-
together forming a six-leaved involucre, one-flowered, by threes ad
each toothlet of the rachis.

1. H. hexastkhon.'Linn. Sp. PL el Willd. i. 473.

All the flowers hermaphrodite and awned, placed regularly in six

rows.

Sans. -w> Vwa, fecf^:, Situshooka.

Beng* J«ba.
Arab. She-eer.
This species is much cultivated in most of the temperate parts

of Hindoostan during the cool season.
Obs. I have had specimens and abundance of seeds of this and al-

so of what I consider to be Siberian Barley (H, coeleste) both ga-
thered in 1818 in Tartary, the latter in Dapa, by my highly esteem-
ed friend Capt. W. S. Webb, surveyor at Kemaoon, who has favored
me with the following observation on them: " These two sorts of
Barley are called Oo-a, and deserve to be particularly examined.
They are not known in the low lands of India, produce the hardiest
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of all grains, and are most nourishing, as the lusty Tartars almost
exclusively live upon them and Tea. The grain cleared from the
husk resembles no kind of Barley that 1 am acquainted with, and
if they should prove new species might from their defiance of cold
and many good qualities be a valuable acquisition in the Highland*
of Scotland/'—N. W.

TRITICUM. Schreb. Gen. N. 130.
Calyx two-valved, solitary, generally three-flowered.

1. T. astivum. Linn. Sp. PL td. Willd. i. 476.
Calyces four-flowered, ventricose, smooth, imbricate, awned.
Sans. \i\VTH> Godhooma, ¥r$[*T:> Sooniiauz.
Ueng. Go in.
Hind. Gioon.

Pers. Gundum.
Arab. Burr.

Two varieties are very generally cultivated in the interior and
northern parts of Hindoostan during the cool season.

a. T. hybernum. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 477.
Calyces four-flowered, ventricose, even, indicated, with little or

no awn.
Two varieties of this species are also cultivated in the northern

parts of Hindoostan during the cool season.

TRIGYNIA.

M0LLVG0. Schreb. Gen- N. 139.

Calyx five-leaved. Carol none. Capsule superior, three-celled,
tliree-valved, many seeded. Embryo annular, and furnished with a
perispenn.
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1. M. pentaphylla. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 492.
Annual, diffuse. Leaves vcrticelled cuneate-lanceolar, flowers

panicled.
Hind, and Beng. Khet-papara.
Teling. Veri Sliadrasi.
A common weed in gardens throughout India.

2. M. Uiphylla. Lour. Cochinch. 79.
Annual, diffuse; branches angular, smooth. Leaves sub-verticill-

ed, lanceolate, unequal. Panicles of long dichotomous racemes of
alternate flowers ; seeds dotted.

Beng. Jid-papara.
Alsine multiflora. Pluh..Phyt.Q>\. t. 259-/- 2. good.
Muliugo stricta. Linn. Syst. 129. is probably the same plant, if

so, the specific name is a very improper one. Is also a weed in gar-
dens all over India.

3. M. verticillata. Linn. Sp. PLed. Willd. i. 492.
Annual, diffuse, dichotomous, smooth. Leaves sub~verticelled,ses-

sile, cuneiform peduncles inserted amongst the leaves, one-flowered*
Heed furrowed along the back,

Qbs. Found over most parts of India, and a common weed in our
gardens during the dry season phiefly.

HOUTTUYNIA.

Spatke four-leaved. Spadix oblong, covered with naked flower*.
Capsule one-celled, many-seeded.

1. H. cordata. Thumb. Jap. 12. et. 234. t. 26.%Sir. J. E. Smith in
vRees's Cyclop, in loco. *

Polypara cochinchinensis. Lour. Cochinch. ed. Willd. i. p* 78-
A native of the valley of Nepala, where it grows in very great

abundance, blossoming during the hot and rainy seasons, and pro-
ducing ripe seed from August to the end of February. The Hon.
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Mr. Gardner has likewise sent me specimens gathered in the vici-

nity of Gossein Than (also called Neei-kiintha) in Nepal*. I have

been favored with specimens found by Dr. G. Gowan, the sUpenn-

u ndent of the Botanic Garden at Saharunpore, on his tour to the

Sewalic mountains.

Name in Nepali, Kala or Kullum-Soa.

An erect, slender, pretty smooth, from two to three feet high, an-

nual plant; rising from a long, thin, somewhat creeping root, with

many short, capillary, verticilled fibres.—Stem round, slightly zigzag,

about the thickness of a common goose quill at its base, with ob-

scure, remote, pubescent, leaf-bearing joints: generally simple, though

some limes sending forth several short undivided branchlets toward

its summit.—Leaves petioled, alternate, spreading, broad-cordate,

wilh rounded distant lobes, acuminate, entire, from two to three

inches long, dotted with copious semi-pellucid points, glaucous, and

while young slightly furfuraceous below, reticulated, five-nerved, the

three middle nerves generally uniting near the petiol.—Petiol stipu-

lary slender, channelled, about half as long as the leaf, into the

base of which it gradually widens.—Stipules membranaceous, flac-

cid, oblong, obtuse and rounded, slightly ciliated and sometimes

marked wilh a few tootlilets, scarcely stem-clasping at the base, hav-

ing their petiol inserted about the middle of their back, persistent,

the lowermost forming remote bractes on the base of the stem.—-

Peduncles leaf-opposed and terminal, naked, solitary, club-shaped,

generally longer than the petiol, sometimes reaching to the middle

of the leaf.—Spat he consisting of four equal) white, spreading, per-

sistent, obovate or cuneate, obtuse, smooth, veined leaves, during the

aestivation imbricating in the shape of a cone, about six lines long.—*

Spadix cylindric, much lengthened as the flowers decay, generally

twice as long as the spathe and when fruit bearing sometimes mea-

suring an inch and a half. Flowers very numerous and small, close

together, covering entirely the spadix, which they render oblong and

obtuse, sub-verticilled, destitute of both calyx and corol.—Filaments

invariably three, subulate, somewhat longer than the pistils, inserted
Tt
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on the angles of their ovarium, a little above its base.—Anthers erect,

oblongs two-celled, bursting lengthways along their margins.'—Ov&m

rium round, three-cornered, most slightly pubescent, one-celled, ma-

ny-seeded; ovula attached to the sides of the cavity * Styles three,

persistent, rising from the apex of the angles on the ovarium, above

the insertion of the filaments, leaving its vertex naked anti somewhat

depressed; they are spieading awl-shaped, acute, marked along the

upper part and the furrowed inside (the stigmas ?) with numerous*

short papillae.—Capsule about the size of a mustard seed, brovinish

green, of ihe same shape as the ovarium, membranaceous and uni-

locular, bursting at the top, with a triangular, opening reaching half

way up the styles.—Seeds about eight, brown, smooth, striated, ob-

long, acute at each end, somewhat darker coloured at their bases,

which are attached to three parietal, oblong, elevated placentas al-

ternating with the angles of the cavity. - Iniegument single, crusta-

ceous. Embryo minute, lodged in a copious milk-white, mealy

perisperm, towards the umbilicus, centrifugal.

Obs. In the numerous spadices which I have examined I have

with Father Loureiro invariably found4 three stamina and as many

styles attached to each ovarium, the former above the base, the lat-

ter at the apex of its angles; I have therefore not hesitated continu-

ing this most interesting plant in the very class and' order where it

has been placed in the flora.of Cochinchitia. As there is no reason*

for considering it at all different from the original Japan plant I am

at a loss to account for the difficulty which the celebrated Chevalier

Thunberg experienced in determining its station in the sexual 3ys<*

tern; nor can there at present be any doubt of its neither belonging

to Heptandiiti, Polyandria, or Mouoecia.

The seeds are so small and their embryo proportionably minute

that I have not been able to ascertain the structure of the latter;

they appear to me however, to bear great resemblance to those of

Tacca and Aiistolochiae, to which family the plant is still further al-

lied by the epigynous insertion of the stamens. But its chief

affinity seems to be to the Aroideoe, forming an additional con-

netting link between the two mentioned families. The leaves are
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much like those of Aristolochia Clematitis, as has beep justly re-
marked by the illustrious author of the article Uouttuynia, in Rees's
Cyclopaedia.

The plant is used while young as a potherb by the inhabitants
of Nepal a as well as those of Cochinchina. Loureir. 1. cit.—N. W.

Tts
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RHOPALA. Schreb. Gen. N. 144.

Calyx none. Coral four-petalled, bearing the stamina above the

middle. Nectary four-scaled. Germ one-celled; ovula two,attach-

ed to one side of the cell.

1. R. moluxana. Brown. Linn. Tram. x. p. 191.
heaves -alternate, sub-sessile, oblong, entire, racemes axillary, and

from the branchlets, longer than the leaves. Ntctarial scales naked*

A native of Pulo-pinang.

As my description is laken fiom dry specimens I cannot say

lyhether it be a tree or shrub, but the large woody specimens evi-

dently show it to bo» perennial.—Leaves shor.-petioled, alternate,

obovate, oblong, obtuse-pointed, entire and smooth on both sides,

six or more inches long and less than three broad.—Stipules none.

Racemes generally solitary, from Lhe uaked woody branchlets belotf

the leaves, very long and completely clothed to the-base with numer-

ous beautiful, diverging, pretty large, delicate flowers.— Bractes

minute.—Calyx none.—Petals four, very long and slender, near the

apex they expand into 3 concave lanceolate shape for the reception of

the stamens^ they first open iu the middle then at the apex, and soon

after become revolute. Nectary, four scales embiacing tl»e lower

part of the germ.—Filaments four, short, inserted into the petals*

*bove the middle. Anthers linear, curved in an opposite direction
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to the petals.—Germ above, ovate, style long and slender. Stigma

clubed.

2. R. serrata. Brown. Linn. Trans, x. p. 192.
Leaves alternate, sub-sessile, oblong, serrate. Racemes axillary;

pedicels two-flowered. Nectarial scales ciliate..

A native of the Malay Archipelago.

My description and drawing being from dry specimens, I cannot

say whether it is a tree or shrub.—Young shoots clothed with fer-

ruginous down.—Leaves alternate, short-petioled, oblong,acute, ta-

pering at the base, serrate, firm and smooth on both sides; from

four to six inches long, and from one to three broad.—Spikelets roue.

—Racemes axillary, solitary, shorter than the leaves, clothed with fer-

ruginous down.—Pedicels two-flowered.—Bracfes minute, cordate,

one at the base of each common pedicel—Calyx none.—Petals

few, long, slender, clavate^ from ihe middle downwards, their sides

touch, and forni a slender tube*—Nectarial scales four between the

base of ihe petals and germ, obcordate, ciliate.—Filaments four, ni-

sei ted on the petals, about one-third below their apices. Anthers

ovate.—Germ superior, very hairy. Style as long as the corol.

Sligma clavale.— Seed vessel not seen.

3. R. excelsa. R.

Leaves alternate, short-petioled, cuneate-oblong-, obtuse, pointed,

smooth, with a few large blunt serratures near the apex.—Racemes

axillary and terminal, as long as the leaves, downy.—Nedariul

scales four, distinct, and naked.

A large timber tiee, a nati\e of the forests of Chittagong, where

it flowery in March and April. v

Trunk of the full-grown trees about four feet in circumference,

covered with dark-coloured, scabrous bark; branches numerous,

spreading far, and dividing much ; young shoots clothed with ferru-

ginous down.—Leaves alternate, short-petioled, cuneate-oblong,

obtuse-pointed ; interior margins generally with one, two, or three
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large, blunt serrature on each side, texture firm and polished;
length from four to six inches, by two or three broad.—Racemes
axillary, and terminal, but chiefly the former, one, two, or three
together, nearly as long as the leaves! straight and simple, densely
cloathed with ferruginous down. Pedicels short, two-flowered.—
Xtractes, a small oval one at the base of each common peduncle and
one about the middle of each pedicel.—Flowers numerous, crowded,
small, yellowish green.—Calyx none. Petals four, linearly spatu-
late, revolute. Nectarial scales four, rounded, smooth and distinct.
—Filament short, inserted on the petals. Anthers linear—Germ
oblong, very completely covered with long, reddish brown hairs,
one-celled and containing two ovula attached a little to one side of
Jhe bottom of the cell. Style filiform. Stigma clavate, entire.

4. R. robusta. R.
Leaves alternate, sessile, cune^te-oblong, smooth, remotely ser-

rulate. Racemes axillary, and below the leaves, smooth. Nectary a
smooth four-toothed cup.

Joweea, the vernacular name in Silhet where it is indigenous, and
grows to be a large, stout timber tree. Flowering in June.

Young shoots sipooth.—Leaves alternate, sub-sessile, cuneate-ob-
long, obtuse-pointed, remotely and acutely serrulate, smooth on
both sides, about twelve inches long, by five or six broad.—Racemes
axillary, and below the leaves, one, two, or three together, about
half the length of the leaves, smooth. Pedicels short, two-flowersd.
—Bractes smooth, one at the base of each common pedicel, and
one about the middle of each of the proper ones.—Flowers numerous,
pale, greenish yellow, and fragrant.—Calyx none. Petals four, linear-
ly spatulate, smooth, revolute.—Nectary one-leaved, cup-shaped,
obtusely four-toothed, with the margins somewhat ciliate.—Germ
superior, oblong, smooth, one-celled; ovula two, attached to one
side of the cell. Style filiform. Stigma clavate, entire *

this apd the preceding species are distinct from R. cochinchinen**,

Brown. Unn. TraDS. x. p* 102.—N. W.
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DIPSACUS.

Common calyx many-leaved ; proper superior, single. Recepta-

cle chaffy,

1. 0. inermis. Wall.
Leaves oblong, senate, villous, petioled, sub-Iobate; cauline con-

nate ; heads globular, villous; chaff cuneate, •ubulate-acuminate,
scarcely longer than the tube of the corolla.

j31 with all the leaves pinnatifid-lobate.
Grows wild at Katmandu and Gossain Than, from whence

Mr. Gardner has sent me specimens and seeds. Dr. Gowati has
likewise found it to the Northward of Saharunpore. Blossoms dur-
ing the rainy season.

Nepala name, Barberi and Gooja.
Root strong, fibrous, ash-coloured.*-Stem erect, slender, fistu-

lous, four or more feet high, many-sided, bi achiate, the lower half
densely clad with reffexed soft hairs, the upper sparingly beset with
inoffensive bristles, chiefly along its ribbed corners. Leaves une-
qually and doubly serrated, soft and villous on both sides, with a
few scattered bristles ; radical about a foot long, three inches broad,
acute, tapering much downwards and sub-decurrent on their equal-
ly long blender petiol; sometimes with a deep lobe on one or both
sides of their base; those of the stem consisting of two or three
remote pairs, five or six inches long, acuminate, undivided, generally
more bristly than the others, connate at their base and forming
there a short cup.—Peduncles very long and slender, few, erect,
mostly with a pair of narrow short leaves at their middle.— Heads
nearly round, obtuse, an inch in diameter; involucre consisting of six
or eight linear channelled recurved ciliate leaves, an inch long—fie*
ceptacle ovate, marked with square impressions for the insertion of
the flowers, beset with membranaceous pale, hairy, cuneate, concave
spreading scales, with a rounded apex ending in a straight ciliate
purple-coloured lanceolate acute point, which is as long as the In-
mina itself. Corolla yellowish white, pubescent, whh four almost
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equal lacinia*.—Stamina spreading, long.—Seed precisely as in D.
ladnialus, Gart. Carp. ii. p. 40. t. 86.

065. The plant is approaching to D. pildsus, but seems to diilt-r
sufficiently in the form and size of the leaves, and involuciiu»«
am doubtful whether the variety suggested above may not ioitn
distinct species. It seems on the whole to be smoother, its leave-
deeply pinnatifid or pinnate at the base, with acuminate lanceolate
segments.—N. W.

IIEDYOTIS. Sckreb. Gen. N. \55*

Calyx four-parted. Corol one-petalled, funnel-shaped. Cap$we

inferior, two-celled, many-seeded. Receptacles adhering to the par-
tition their whole length. Embryo centripetal, and furnished with
a perisperm.

1. H. hhpida. Retz. Obs. Bot. iv.p.23. Linn. Sp. PI* ed. FFiltdA.
565.

Diffuse, four-sided, rooting at the joints. Leaves sessile, lanceo-

late, Mfith hispid margins. Flozcers axillary, crowded.

It sprung iip and blossomed in December in the Botanic Gar-

den, amongst plants introduced from the Moluccas, in 1798-9*
Stem none, but several square, creeping branches, with their

floriferous extremities ascending.—Leaves opposite, sub-sessile,
lanceolate; margins hispid, and entire, smooth, from two to three
inches long; the connecting membrane divided into many subulate
portions.—Flowers axillary, sessile, small, white.—Capsule roundish,
two-celled.—Seeds numerous.

2. H. geniculata. U,
Weak, straggling, jointed, round, smooth. Leaves sub-sessile, lan-

ceolate, smooth. Flowers sub-verticilled, short-peduncled.
A native of the Malay Islands.
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3. H. scandem. R.

Perennial, scandent, round, smooth. Leaves broad lanceolate.

Panicles corymbiform, terminal; mouth of the tube of the corol and

apex of the style bearded.

Gujeey the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is indigenous;

flowers and ripens its seed during the hot and rainy seasons.*

Stems and branches perennial, round, smooth, scandent.—Leaves

short-petioled, broad-lanceolate, smooth, entire.—Stipules cup-shap-

ed, connecting the leaves, with a short process on each side between

the leaves.—Panicle corymbiform, terminal, sub-globular, through-

* out trichotomous, all the ramifications a little villous.—Bractes li-

near, spreading.—Calyx four-toothed.—Corol with the tube longer

than the calyx, its mouth and the base of the four linear segments of

the borders of the corol very woolly.—Germ oval, two-celled; ovula

numerous, attached to the sub-globular receptacles, rising from the

middle of the partition. Style longer than the corol, apex woolly \

stigma two-cleft.—Capsule ovate, two-celled, many-seeded.

4. H. lineata. R.
Annual, diffuse, hairy. Leaves sessile, ventricose-lanccolar, lon-

gitudinally marked with simple, parallel veins. Peduncles axillary,
two or three together, pretty long, many-flowered. Capsula round,

hairy.
Native of Chittagong, where it blossoms during the rains.

5. H. Aurkularia* Linn.

Sub-die ho tonio us diffuse, adscending, villous. Leaves lanceolate,

sub-sessile, smooth above, many-nerved below. Flowers sub-deswle,

densely whorled. Capsules villous.

Mariguti. Rheed. tlort. MaL x. p. 63. t. 32.
A native of Silhet and Nepala, where the plant blossoms during

the hot and rainy seasons. From the former place the plant was

* It is very common about Katmandu where it blossoms fiom December to March.
Native name Gwtee.-N. W.
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introduced in 1615 in the Botanic Garden near Calcutta, by Mr.
Smith.

Beng. Muttia-lata.
Root fibrous.—Stem short, woody, divided into many slender ge-

nerally once or tuice dichotomous roundish or slightly four-sided
branches, measuring a foot in length, densely villous sometimes
rooting at the base.—Leaves lanceolate, tapering and acute at bolh
ends, an inch or an inch and a half long, even above, with several
oblique villous nerves underneath, margins scabrous; pairs approxi-
mate and exceeding in leugth their interstices.—Petiols very short,
the uppermost somewhat longer, hispid, uniting into a meinbrami-
ceous, villous, stipulary membrane, which is terminated by long his-
pid ciliae.—Flowers small, crowded into sessile, globose, axillary, co-
pious, villous, verticils, concealing, but scarcely longer than the peti-
ols and rendering their stipules reflexed.—Lacinia of the calyx li-

near.—Tube of the corolla scarcely longer than the calyx.—Lacini&

lanceolar acute.—Throat pubescent.—Stamina exserted, erect,
shorter than the limb of the corolla, with pubescentJilaments.—Style

barbate.—Stigma oblong.—Capsule small, round, slightly furrowed.
—Dissepiment entire.—Seeds many, three-cornered, shining, brown.

Obs. I took this plant to be H. rjtcrtosa, Lam. or hirsuta of the
same author, until I discovered that Sir J. E. Smith had proposed
them as varieties only of H. Auricularia; Rees's Cyclop, in loco.—•
The branchy dichotomous habit of my plant, its hairy petiols and
capsules are wantiug in them all and may perhaps be deemed suffi-
cient to form it into a new species, which I am unwilling at present
to add to this difficult genus. It differs very little, perhaps only in the
rounded branches from the species described by Roxburgh as Ret-
zius's hispida.

I have not cited Burman's Valerianella palustris, Thes. Zeyi- 227.
p. 108 . / . 1. because it does not well agree with Rueede'a or my
plant N. W.

6. H. ulmifolia. Wall.
Decumbent, hispid with short spreading dense hairs. Leaves
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ovate-lanceolate, nerved and plaited. Corymbs peduncled, aggre-
gate, axiilarv, opposite, shorter than the leaves, open. Flowers pedi-
celled, mostly ternate. Calycine segments very long.

Sun to n\e from Nepala by the Hon. Mr. Gardner; time of
blossoming ihe rainy season.

Root fibrous, strong.—Stem short, woody, divided into several

simple, long, very hairy branches, rounded, smoother, and joint-

ed low aids the base, somewhat flattened at their upper-ends.—

Leaves in approximate pairs, from two to three inches long, some-

what more than an inch broad, acute at the base, attenuate and

acuminate at their end, rough and hairy on both sides, with many ap-

proximate, parelkl, downy nerves, deeply furrowedand plaited above,

acquiring on being dried, as well all the younger parts, a yellow ap-

pemance.—Fetio/s half an, inch long, broad and slightly marginaled,

furrowed.—Stipula broad-lanceolate or triangular, as long as the

petiols, ad pressed, tapering into a very long, sometimes bifid, or tri-

fid, hispid acumen.—Peduncles slender, an inch long, several in each

axil, erect, once or twice trichotomous, with subulate bractes under

each division.—Flowers rather large, pedicelled, mostly in threes.—

Calyx round, hispid, with four lanceolate persistent laciniae, almost

as lonij as the smooth tubular corolla, the segments of which are li-

near-lauceoiate, acute*—Stamina short. Filaments and Style pubes-

cent, btigma two-lobed —Capsule globose, as large as a Coriander

seed, crooned, hispid, many-ceeded.

Obs. In general appearance and in the leaves this species agrees

with H. capitata, Lam.; but it differs in having opposite aggregate

corymbs, and in the flowers not being capitate.

7. H. gracilis. Wall.
Erect, slightly scabrous, with lengthened, sub-dichotomous, naked

branches. Leaves linear. Stipules truncate, fimbriated, at last naked-

Peduncles terminal, very long, tern, sub-panicled. Stigmas linear.

H. strkta, WalL in Asiat- Res. xiii. p. 3G9-
A native of the Turraee and of Nepala; sent to me from the

Uu2
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former place by Mr. Assistant Surgeon William Jack, from the lat-
ter by Mr. Gardner. Flowering time the hot season.

Nepaltf name Goshega-soa-
Obs. I take this opportunity of correcting, an error which I com-

mitted in the description referred to above by calling my plant H*
strict a: a name which had already previously been given to a dif-
ferent species from Sierra Leone, by Sir J. E. Smith, in Rees's new
Cyclopaedia, and which therefore I have altered to gracilis.

SPERMACOCE. Schreb. Gen. N. 155.

Calyx four-leaved. Corol funnel-shaped. Capsule inferior, crown-
ed, two-celled, two-valved. Seed solitary, longitudinally furrowed
on the inside. Embryo erect, and furnished with a perispenn.

1. S. sumatrensis. Linn. Sp. PL ed. JVilldL 571. Retz. Obs. iv. 23.
Shrubby, erect, four-sided. Leaves lanceolate, remote, short-petio-

led. Corymbs terminal, decompound. Capsule opening from the
base.

A native of moist places amongst the Circar mountains. Flowers
during the rainy season.

Siemerect, woolly, obsoletely four-sided. Branches opposite, four-
sided.—Leaves opposite, spreading, short-petiuled, lanceolate, dow-
ny; size very various.—Stipules connecting, membranous, two or
three-toothed.—Umbel compound, terminal.—Flowers white, very
small.—Calyx four-leaved.—Corol with! short, gibbous tube.—Cap*
side oblong, two-celled, two-valved, two-partible from the base.-"

Seed solitary.
Obs. This species ought to be carefully compared with Hedyotis

fruticosa, Retz. Obs. ii. 8 ; and the capsule of the same species in
Linn. Flor. Zeyl N. 63. should be well examined/* The stipules
seem the chief difference. In my plant they are always a lacerated
connecting membrane.

* The reader is requested to consult the observation on this plant in !*«••'•
Cyclopaedia, Vol. xvii—N« W.
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Knoxia corymbosa, Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i.p. otf2, which he
considers as Gartner's K. stricta, appears to me to be this plant.
Indeed the two genera Spermacoce and Knoxia differ so little from
one another as to induce me to think one of them might be spared.

2. S. teres. R.
Shrubby, erect, round, villous. Leaves opposite, remote, lanceo-

late, entire, villous. Corymbs terminal, decompound, alternate; di-
visions becoming spikes when in seed. Stamens erect, but hid in
hairs. Style twice the length of the corol.

Knoxia umbellata, Banks. Herb.

Found by Dr. Buchanan in the woods of Koorg, from whence
he sent the seed to the Botanic Garden, where the plants thrive
well, and blossom during the rainy season.*

Stem erect, perennial, round, while young villous. Branches
opposite, a little inflected, round and villous, height of the whole
plant about three feet.—Leaves opposite, short-petioled, lanceolate,
downy, entire; length from two to four inches high.—Connecting
membrane with several erect, filiform divisions; when they accom-
pany the divisions of the inflorescence, they are more numerous, aiid
may be called an involucre.—Corymbs terminal, brachiate, with the
ultimate divisions lengthened into short spikes by the time the seeds
are ripe.—Corol, mouth of the tube shut with much long white hair,
which entirely conceals the large, erect anthers lodged amongst it.—
Style erect. Stigma two-cleft with divisions involute.

*Obs. This has much the habit of Hedyotis fruticosa, but differs
widely in the stipules, (even if the pericarp of that plant should be that
of a Spermacoce,) and in the form of the stem and branches. It is also
very like S. sumatrensis, but there the branches are four-sided, here
perfectly round; there the tube of the corol is smooth, short and
gibbous, here cylindric, and shut with hairs; finally the capsule is
there bipartible, opening from the base, with oblong brown seed, in

* I have received specimens of this and the preceding species from Ncpala, va-
Jytaff, however, a little iu their character from those described above—N« W.
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reality it is that of a Knoxia; here it does not open spontaneously,
and has black round seed.

3. S. exserta. R.
m m

Shrubby, straight, tender parts villous. Leaves remote, opposite,
petioled, lanceolate; corymbs terminal, decompound. Stamina
and the bifid stigma exsert. Capsule oval.

A native of the Circars, where it blossoms in October and No-
vember.

06s. is nearly allied to S. teres, farther examination may prove them
the same.

4. S. glabra. 22.*
Shrubby, round, smooth, erect Leaves linear-lanceolate, smooth.

Corymbs axillary, compound; styles hairy. Stigma clavate. Capsules
globular, smooth.

A uative of Pulo-piuaug, has much the habit of a strong grass
or slender bamboo, the situation of the leaves excepted.

Branches round, smooth, straight, jointed, in the dry specimens
fisiulous.—Leaves opposite, sub-sessile, linear-lanceolate, smooth,
entire, length from four to six inches; connecting membrane with
unequal avvned processes from its mouth.—Peduncles axillary, bear-
ing several croas-armed, minute umbellets or headlets of small cream-
coloured flowers.—Bractes minute.— Corol bell-shaped, mouth of
the tube hairy.—Style longer than the coiol, hairy. Stigma clavate,
grooved.—Capsule globular, smooth, size of a large pin's head.

5. S. lavis. it.
.Biennial, straight, round, smooth. Leaves sub-sessile, lanceolar.

Corymbs terminal. Anthers hid in the'bearded mouth of the infun-

dibuliform corol.
A native of the interior of Bengal; in the Botanic Garden it

• This name was previously given to an American distinct species by Michaux.
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blossoms and ripens its seed from September till February and is
by far the prettiest Spermacoce I have yet met wilh.

Stems erect, perfectly straight, round, smooth. Branches oppo-
site, and like the stems, whole height about three feet.—Leaves op-
posite, sub-sessile, lanceolate, smooth, entire; from one to three inch-
es long.—Connecting membrane divided into several subulate seg-
ments.—Corymbs terminal, compound and decompound.—Flowers
numerous, large, pale pink.;—Bractes small, and at the divisions of
the coiymbs chiefly.—Calyx one of the four segments large, all the
segments permanent.—Corol funnel-shaped, before expansion the
apex is large, with four-horns; after expansion these projections form
a conical knob under the apex of each segment. Mouth of the tube
beaided.—Filaments short; anthers linear, just within the tube.—
Germ two-celled, with one seed in each, attached to the top of the
partition; style longer than the tube of the corol; stigma bifid,
segments re\ol\xte.—Capsule oblong, crowned, two-celled, two-valv-
ed; valves keeled on the back. Seed solitary, longitudinally groov-
ed on the middle of the inside.

Obs. It may be readily distinguished from S. teres (the only
species known to me that it can be mistaken for) by its smoothness,
greater size of the flowers, and the segments of their border being
enlarged with a conic knob on the outside of their points.

6. S. lineata. R.

Erect, ramous, hairy. Leaves short-petioled, lanceolate, acuminate,
linear. Stipules triangular and shaggy. Heads axillary on trichoto-
nious short peduncles; stamina piotruded.

A native of the Moluccas* The lineate, hairy, very acute, taper-
ing leaves, long shaggy triangular stipulas; and small peduncled heads
of axillary flowers readily distinguish this species from all die other
East Indian species known to me.

7. S. nana. JR-
Erect, simple, nearly round aud smooth; leaves petioled, lanceo-

late, entire, smooth; flowers axillary and terminal, sessile, crowded.
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A very small species, less than six inches high, a native of the
Island of Honimoa.

8. S. stricta. Linn. Sp. Fl. ed. Willd. i. 573.

Annual, erect, four-sided. Leaves sessile, linear-lanceolate; flow-
ers in dense, globular, axillary' verticils; capsules scabrous, gaping
at the apex.

Te/ing. Sookwkada.

An annual, a native of wet rice fields, appears and flowers duiing
the rainy season.

Stem erect, branchy, four-sided, about a foot high, angles acute and
scabrous. Branches decussated, stern-like, but slenderer.—Leaves
opposite, sessile, lanceolate, entire, a lntle scabrous.—Stipule, a con-
necting membrane, ciliate.—Verticils glob\xter.-Involucres leaf-like.
—Flowers most numerous, minute, white.—Tube cyYmdric—Stigma
globular,—Capsule, two-celled, opening at the apex.—Seed solitary-

9. S. costata. R.

Diffuse, very downy. Leaves broad-lanceolate, or oblong, ribbed.
Flowers crowded on little axillary, proliferous umbellets. Staminas
protruded.

Hedyotis Auricularia. Linn.*

Supposed to be a native of the Moluccas, as the plant sprung up in
the Botanic Garden, from some earth brought with the spice plants
from those Islands in 1800. It blossoms and ripens its seed during
the greatest part of the year.

Root biennial, if not perennial.—Stems or rather branches many,
diffuse, round, from one to three feet long, clothed with long, soft
diverging hairs.—Leaves opposite, sub-sessile, broad-lanceolate, en-
tire, ribed with numerous large,'simple, parallel veins; downy on
both sides, from two to three inches long, and about one broad;

* This is unquestionably a distinct plant from tiiat described here, which in habit
and leaves resembles my tiedyotis ulmifdia. See above, p. 370.-N. W.
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connecting membrane .with generally three, unequal, slender, subu-
late divisions.—Flowers axillary, numerous, pale pink, very small,
crowded together into small round heads, on short j eduncles,-and
pedicels the whole forming little, proliferous, viilous umbels.— In-
vo lucre and Invo/ucels annular, viilous, from three to six-parted.—
Calyx, divisions equal, acute, hairy.—Corol funnel-shaped, hairy
on the outside and in the throat of the tube; divisions of the- bonier
lecui ved.—Stamens protruded beytond the mouth of the corol.—Germ
beiiviath/broad-turbinate. Style about as long as the tube of the
corol. Stigma two-cleft, vi)lous.—Pericarp with two seeds.

10. S. semierecta. R.
Stem variously bent, but ascending, square. Branches brachi-

ate, alternately smaller. Leaves ovate. Flowers in small, compact
\ertiCiI9. Stamens and style inclosed. Capsule turbinate, hairy.

x A native, I suppose, of Sumatra, as the plant from which this
description is taken sprung up in a bed, where earth from that Island
had been thrown, and in one year was about a foot and a half high.

The lower brat*ches brachiate; \he superior often solitary> they are
all very exactly four-sided with angles sharp and somewhat hispid;
in other respects they are very smooth Leaves opposite, with
smaller ones in their a.\ills, short-petioled, ovate, accuminate, entire,
very sliglitly scabrous, paiticularly the margins, with nerves and veins
on the underside.—Connecting membrane divided into several fili-
form portions.—Flowers numerous, very small, white, sessile, col-
lected into small compact, round verticills. — Ca/W, divisions of the
border bearded in the centre.—Anthers within the tube,

U . S . scabra. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 572.
Annual, diffuse, round, hairy. Leaves opposite, sessile, round, obo-

vate, the hairy margins much curved, and somewhat curled. Flow->
ers axillary, sessile. Stamens and style erect.

• Tardavel. Rheed. Hort. Mai. 9. p. 149. f • 76. The leaves however
are a little too: sharp for our Coromandel plant.

VT
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Stem short and generally annual. Lower branches opposite, supe-

rior alternate, rdund, coloured, very hairy, somevihat scabrous, weak,

spreading fcud variously curved.—Leaves opposite, sessile, found,

obovate, or nearly oval, somewhat acute; hairy on both sides, edge9

recurved and more or less curled —Connecting stipule with three,

four, or five filiform processes.—Flowers axillary, generally in p«Jirs>

though often several together, but expanding in succession, sessile

small, purple.—Calyx, the four divisions or in this specift nTher

leaflets, lanceolate, nearly as long as the tube of the corol.—Coro*

£ub-campanulate, half four-cleft.—Stamens as long as the segments

of the corol.—Style as long as the stamens. Stigmas two, two-lobed,

segments revolute.—Capsule oval; two-celled. Partition uieuibw*

naceuus.—Seed solitary, oval, equally obtuse at each end.

12. S. articuluris. Linn. Sp* PL ed. Willd. i. 572.
Annual, diffuse, four-sided, leaves opposite, sessile, broad-lan-

ceolate ; connecting stipules from three to five-bristled. Fiowers

licelled. Corol iufundibuliform, four times longer than the ci

Stamens and style erect

A native of the sandy soil on the Coast of Coromaudel near the

sea, and in flower the greatest part of the year.

Root generally annual.—Stem scarcely any, but many diffu5C

straggling, four-sided, alternate, hispid branches from one to two

feet in length.— Leaves opposite, sessile, lanceolate, a little hairy;

veins simple, from one to two inches long, and half an inch broad-

—Connecting stipules cup-shaped, with from three to six biistles from

each side.—Flowers axillary, sessile, two, three, or four expanding

in succession from the same axill.— Cah/x with slender, linear divi-

sions.— Corol infuiidibuliform. Tube slender, three or four time*

longer than the calyx.—Stamens erect.—Stigma erect, bifid; lobes

broad, and rtvolute.—Capsule two-celled, partition meinbianaceou*

—Seed solitary, oval, furrowed on the flat uide.
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13. S. hispida. Linn. Maul. 558. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 572.
Annual, with diffuse, obsoletely four-sided, hairy branches. Leaves

obovate, cuneate, waved, scabrous. Flowers verticelled, two, three,
or four in each axil. Tube of the corol twice the length of the calyx.
Stamens and style erect.

Tdiig. Madana-bunta-kada.
Galeopsis zeylanica. Burnt. Zeyl. t. 20. /. 3. agrees pretty well

with my plant except in the numerous pedjcelled floweis.
Common on the sandy lands near the sea on the Coast of Coro

inandel.

14. S. pusilla. Wall.

Erect, simple, four-sided, scabrous, with short hairs.— Leaves ses-
sile, linear, smooth and silvery beneath, rather shorter than their in.
terstices. Stipulary cilia very long. Verticils capitate.. Stamina
exserted. Capsule villous at the top and bursting theie in two bifid
valves.

Native of the Valley of Nepala; discovered by Mr. G irdner dur-
ing the rains.

Root small, fibrous—Stem single, undivided, four-sided, filiform,
from four to six inches high, as well as the upper surface of the leaves,
rough with short, whitish, subulate hairs; erect, somewhat adscending
at the base.—Leaves about an inch long, spreading, tapeiiug into a
point, dark-green above, smooth and of a silvery white colour below,
with an elevated hairy rib; nerveless; above the base they are a little
contracted, thence they widen into an ample membranaceous trunca-
ted stipula which is crowned with five capillary long cil.se. Flowers
very small, pale, sub-sessile, crowded together into four or five dense
axillary verticils, of which the uppermost are larger and capitate
and supported by four retiexed floral leaves.—Segments of the calyx
erect, linear, as long as the filiform, smooth tube, deciduous. Throat
of the corolla wide; lacinia lanceolate, equalling the spreading fi-
laments. Ovariwn oblong, slightly compressed, wiih a longitudinal

furrow on eacb side, smooth at the base, villoiu at the lop.—Cap-
• v v a
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sule ovate, chartaceous, bursting at the apex in two bifid slightly
recurved valves. Dissepiment evanescent. Seeds two, linear, wiih
a ventral furrow.

Obs. The description of Crafeogonum (amboinicum) minus s.i'tf-
rum, Hort. Au»b. vi. p. 25 agrees well with this plant; but it
has been quoted under Spermacoce stricta of .the younger Linneu*,
which differs in having lanceolate lineale leaves and a branchy stem.
The same plant has been cited by Sir J. E. Smith under his Uedy*
otis verticillata (Oldenlandia, Linn. Mant.Jin Kees's Cyclopaedia.
On these grounds I conclude that Rumphius's plant is diffeieiit fî m
mine, which approaches to S. iinifolia, Vahl, and remota, Lain.—S.
liana of Roxburgh differs in being smooth on all its parts, and in
having petioled leaves.—N. W.

•

HYDROPHYLAX. Schreb. Gen. N. 159.

Calyx four-parted; corol companulate. Germ two-celled, one-
seeded, inferior. Capsule inferior, angular, two-celled. Seed soli-
tary ; embryo erect, and furnished with a perispei in.

1. H. maritima* Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 581.

Sarissus anceps. Gcert. carp. up. 118. t. 25.J\ 4.
Diodia orieiualis. Kon. Mss.
A native of the sand lulls along the shores of Coromandel ana

Malabar, where it i& in blossom most part of the year.
Moot perennial.—Stem none, Lut many long, slender, variously

bent, stiailing, round, coloured blanches running over the san i and
often striking root from the joints.—leaves opposite, approximate,
shoi t-petioled,from a deep, stem-clasping, dentate cup.—Flowers ax-
illary, siib-ses9ile, one or two together, of a pale pink "colour.—Calyx
above, four-pai ted; divisions ensiform, permanent.—Corol companu-
late, tube hairy on the inside near the bottom, the four divisions of the
border ovate, spreading, with their apices somewhat revolute.— Fr
laments four, erect, shor er than the corol, and inserted on the mouth
of its tube, opposite to its fissures. Anthers purple.—Germ oblong*
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Style length of the corol; stigma of two round lobes.— Pericarp
when ripe a dry berry of a lanceolate shape, crowned with the re-
maining calyx, two-celled with a single linear oblong seed in each,
as detailed and fijgtired by that very eminent and most accurate bo-
tanist Gaertner.

GA LWM.

Corolla of one petal, fla% superior. Seeds two, roundish.

1 G. asperifolium. Wall.

Leaves in sixes, cuneate-oblong, retuse with a suWate point,

very spreading, short-petioled, scabrous above, with hispid iil> and

maigins; stem villous, four-sided, branchy, flaccid\ panicles slender;

corolla awned ; ovarium smooth.1
A native of Nepala from whence this and the fallowing species

were introduced into the Botanic Garden at Calcutta in IS 18, by

the Hon. Mr. Gardner.
Stem four-sided, strong, clad with copious soft recurved hair;

branches numerous, weak and leaning ; joints slightly swelled.—
leaves mostly six in each whorl; those below remote, oblong-cune-
ale, an inch and more long, those above smaller and closer together,
almost reflexed, cuneate; all are tapering at the base into a very short
petiol, retuse or rounded at the end and invariably terminated by a
short triangular withering gre\i&h point; above dark-green, shining,
scabrous, with short stiff hair, below pale and soft, except along the
recurved, entire margins, and elevated rib, which are beset with stiff
hair. Panicles lengthened, with ternate or opposite, copious small
floral leaves. Flowers fascicled. Corolla large, expanding; each
lanceolate segment ending in a capillary point. Style half-cloven.
Stigma capitate. Ovarium perfectly smooth.

Obs. This species has m ch of the habit of G. Mollugo. The
stem and branches are very soft, while the leaves possess a'consi.
derable harshness on account of their stiff hair; the epidermis se-
parates partly from their upper surface when dry, assumes a greyish
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shining colour and has the peculiar roughness of some of the species
of Cordia.—N. W.

2. G. Aparine.
Leaves m eightg, lanceolate ; keels scabrous, with prickles point-

ing backwards. Joints villous. Fruit hispid. Linn. «S/\ 17. ed. H lid*
i. p. 597*
' In the Botanic Garden at Calcutta it blossomed freely iu Maich,
1819'.

The description of this well-known species, which Miller ami
Lamarck have given, agrees well with tlie Nepal*/ plant. It mea-
sured when in flower about two feet in length, with abundance of
weak opposite or alternate branches, by which it supported it*elt on
the nearest plants. The stem-leaves in whorls of six or beven, front an
inch to two lung, about two lines broad at tht ir middle, and from
thence much tapering. The upper ones s.ualler, generally in sixes
or fives, but all equalling their interstices, upper suriace scabrous,
the margins and keel as well as the sharp angles of the stem and
blanches beset jvrith pellucid recuived prickles—Peduncles axillary,
mostly opposite and three-flowered.—Calyx imperceptible.—Co-
rolla exceedingly small, of a yellowish tint.—Styles two.—Fruit
thickly beset with hooked bristles,—N. W.

3. G. elegans. Wall.
Leaves in fours, ovate or round-ovate, obtuse, three-nerved, soft,

hairy with villous nerves ; stems diffuse, hairy; panicles tnchotomous;
seeds beset with hooked bi is ties.

A native of Nepala, from whence I received specimens in 1818
from Mr. Gardner.

Root slender, creeping, red, with verticilled fibres.—Stems weak,
elongated, four-cornered, two or more feet loug, very villous \vhil«
young, afterwards smoother, having only some roughish slightly re-
curved hair along the corners; with a few alternate branches.—
Leaves about half an inch, sometimes an inch long, sessile, entire,
mostly shorter than their interstices, slightly tapering towards the
base, dotted and hairy above, smoother below'; the recurved mar-
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gins and elevated nerves very villous.—Panicles divaricate, termi-
nal or axillary, generally opposite, with some pairs of opposite small
leaves. Ramifications divaricate, trichotomous, filiform, with mi-
nute biaotes at flRir base.—Divisions of the corolla lanceolate, acute*
one-nerved Seeds round, covered with copious soft, hooked biis*
ties.—N. W.

RUBIA. Schreb. Gen. 164.

Calyx scarcely any. Corol one-petalled, from four to five parted.

Herri* s inferior, twin. Seeds solitary. Embryo erect, aud furnished

with a peri sperm.

l. 'R. Muijibta. R.
Peitnniul, scandent. leaves four-fold, long-petioled, cordate,

acute, .10111 live to seven-nerved, hispid. Corol flat, iive-parled, pen-
taudrous. F.tmiifg n A si at. Res. xi. 177*

Sans.' lffit^pT Mm»jia»ha, f4«htfl or f^TST- Viki/sa, fgfoif,
01 VT3i9RfiCVI' Kaliime-

wrnee, l^^lit^t or

deeree or liUundiree, i p ^ t BliMudee, ^ i snuqf^ , YozuuuvnWee.

Beng. Mimjit or Mwijibilia.
A native of Nepala, and other mountainous countries, north and

noiih east of Bengal. It grows in the Botanic Garden at Calcutta,
but requires uncommon care to keep it alive during the rainy sea-
son and lias never blossomed there.

liont peiennial.—Stems woody, scandent, climbing over trees and
bushes. Blanches cross-armed, from the axill of the large pair of
leaves, jointed, swelling at the jo uts, hairy for a little distance be-
low tht in, fo us-sided ; angles sharp and armed with small, recurved
prickles; the exierior cortex, which forms these angles,drops off by
age, leaving the longer branches and steins lound, and coveted with
a soft reddish somewhat downy bark.— Leaves lour-fold, petioled,
one of the pairs always much larger, viz. about double the size of the
other, and with longer petioles, all are beautifully cordate, entire.
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acute, pointed, generally five or seven-nerved, though in the largest

there are sometimes nine, and in the smallest three, or even sometimes

obhimted; tlirseneives aie aimed withsmall r e c c e d piick!es,like

tliote on the angles of the branclilets ; both sides channelled.— Par

vktes terminal, oblong, composed of numerous, oppose , small, sub-

globu'ar, tiichotomous panicles from the axill of the floral leaves.

— Teduncles and pedicels four-sided, smooth.— Bractes opposite,

sessn , long, cordate.—Flowers numerous, minute.—Catyr) if any/

so niujuie as not to be visible.— Corol flat, five-parted; divisions

lanceolate, acute, with points inflected.—Stamens live, shorter than

the corol.—Germ beneath, twin. Style scarcely any, stigmsj large,

two-cleft —Berries two, or one; the second nut always coming

to maturity, globular, size of a small grain of pepper, smooth.—

Seed single, round, smooth, with a deep pit on one side.

Obs. ltd.ff. rs.irom R. cordifoUa in being peutandrous.* The

roots, stems, aiul larger branches are used to dye red with.

2. R tt'a'a. Wall.
Leaves lanceolate, three-nerved, petioled, quatern, very scabrous.

Stem and branches four-winged prickly. Flowers pentandrous, hispid

in tiichotomous, elongated, straight, axillary, and terminal corymbs.

A native of Nepuia, from whence Mr. Gardner sent me speci-

mens. It blossoms iu June.

lioo red—Stem several feet long, apparently leaning, strong, to*

geiher wuli the opposite or veMicilled branches four-cornered, and

iuur-vunged, the wings beset with short, recurved prickles, otherwise

pret y smooth; joints remote.—Leaves spreading quatern, unequal,

fium an inch to an inch and a half long, much shorter than their in*

teislice's, rough on both sides, especially along their margins, fur-

* I Atrongly suspect t^at R. ct*i'.ifoL i,Linn. Want, is fliN vpry plant, especially a»
Lamarck ohspi vrs in h s description tiMt (he flowers are 'bur an-1 five-clet; F.ncysh

>f " :6 f )6- The plants a^ree ill e\\»ry resp«ct. IM thto numerous specimens w licli
1 'Mn >c.pn Sr.11t t o m e by ivTr Gardner from Go^afn-Xhan a ;̂l Katmandu, and by
r »' 'Vtjert Colquhoun from Almoia I have ahvavs fcuud theTflowers pentandrou*.
-Nw
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rowed above, tapering towards the apex and pointed, rounded at the

base, the lowermost small whorls ovate, sub-sessile.—Petiols about

one-third the length of their leaves, deeply furrowed, smooth above,

the sides margined, almost winged and with the keeled base prickly,

apex contracted and jointed.—Peduncles lengthened, straight, four*

winged, twice or thrice trichotomous, hispid. Bractes mostly ter-

nate, lanceolate, sessile, hispid; the uppermost opposite, very small.

—Flowers in peduncled fascicles. Calyx imperceptible. Coiolla

flat, white, hairy on the outside; segments five, lanceolate, acuniinuLc.

Stamina and style very short. Stigma capitate.—Ovaria shgiuly

hispid.-N. W.

IXORA* Schreb. Gen. N. 167.

Calyx four-toothed. Corol one-petalled, funnel shaped. Tube

long, with the stamina in its mouth. Germ two-celled, one-seeded,

lateral. Berry inferior, two-seeded. Embryo erect, curved, and

furnished with a perisperm.

1. I. coccinea. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 609.
Shabby. Leaves oblong, cordate, sessile, acute, smooth, entire.

Segments of the corol ovate-lanceolate, acute. Berry crowned with
the shut segments of the calyx.

Schetti. Rheed. mal. li.p. 17* t. 12, is a pretty good figure of it,
but the description of the colour of the flowers does not so well

agree.
Jasminum flore tetrapetalo. Burm. ZeyL 125. t. 57, good.

In the Tanjore country and in China I have found this most beau-

tiful shrub in great abundance in its wild state. In a cultivated state

it flowers all the year round. 1 have had it eight years in my garden,

and it is not more than three or four feet high! with many erect

branches, but scarcely any thing like a trunk.

• Sir William Jones observes' (Ariat. Res. iv. 951), that no Indian god was ever
named IXORA ; be adds at the same time that ISWARA, which is indeed a title of Shivtk
would b6 a very improper appellation of a plant which has already a classical name*
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leaves opposite, sessile, approximated, decussate, oblung, pointed,

entire, smooth, shining, from three to four inches long, and one

and a half broad.—Stipules within the leaves with an awled process

on eaoh side.—Corymb terminal, three-forked.—tirades small, rigid.

—Teduncles and pedicels short, coloured.—Flowers numerous, pretty

rge, bright scailet, inodorous.—Calyx four-toothed; divisions

acute:—Corol, stamens and pistil as in the genus.—Berry size of a

small cherry, red, juicy, two-celled.—Seed solitary, couvex on one

si'le, and flat on the other.

Obs. Flanima sylvarum. Ram ph. amb. iv. p. 105./ . 46. is a very -

bud representation of this species, and much more like my lxord

fulgens. I have therefore doubtfully quoted it for lhat plant.

2 . 1 . Bandhica. JR.

Shrubby, spreading. Leaves oval, stem-clasping. Cdrymhs crowd-
ed ; segments of the corol ovate, obtuse. Berries crowned with the
open calyx.

Asiat. Res. iv. p. 250.

Sans. Xll[1i*> Ruktuka, ^ # W i , Bmidhooka, or sT-ŵ an, Bwndhoo-

t f̂̂ T3jt?rar** Bnndhoojeevftktf.
*

• Jieng. Ri/ng^wn, Tiujuna.

\ A very elegant, uiicoinnionly ramous, bushy shrub, a native of

Hindoos tan. Sir William Jones observes that the flower is often

mentioned by the best Indian.Poets. It is in flower the whole year

but chiefly during the rains, when it is highly ornamental.

Stem none, but branches innumerable, which di\ide much and

spread close on the ground, forming a large hemispherical bush.—

J&rftofthe large branches dark brown, and rather scabious; that of

the younc; shoots, smooth, aifd green.—Leaves opposite, stem-clasp-

ing, obloug, obtuse, with a small point, entire, firm, smooth on both

*ide$.—-Stipules interfoliaceous, annular, with a subulate process on

each side.—Corymbs terminal, crowded, divisions many, but short.'

—Flowers numerous, when they first open scarlet, changing af-

terwards to crimson—Bractcs opposite, conic, acute.—Calyx $u-
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perior, four-toothed, coloured, permanent.—Carol with a very long

slender tube; segments of the border four, ovate, rather obtuse,

spreading.—Filaments four, short, inserted without the mouth of the

tube, spreading, anthers linear, spreading.—Germ two-celled, with

one seed in each, attached to the middle of the partition. Styfe

length of the tube of the corol. Stigma bifid.—Berry spherical, size*

of a large pea, smooth, fleshy, when ripe purple, two-celled.— Seed

solitary, oval, convex on the outside, flat, with a deep pit on t'«*4

inside. Integuments two ; exterior nuciform, inner membranaceous.

-—Terisperm conform to the seed, cartilaginous.—Embryo erect,

curved, nearly as long as the perisperm. Cotyledons reniform, cor-

date. Radicle cylindric, longer than the cotyledons, inferior.

Obs. This species is nearly allied to I. coccinea, but differs hi the

following respect9:

1st. This is a very ramous spreading bush, that much less so,

and nearly erect.

2d. In this the leaves are stem-clasping, and obtuse; m that

sessile and acute.

3d. In this the segments of the border pf the corol are ovate, and

rather obtuse; in that ovate-lanceolate, and acute; and lastly,

Ath. The calyx on the fruit is open in this species, in that bhut in-

to a conical point.

3. L/ulgens. J2.*
Shrubby. Leaves sub-sessile, lanceolate, acute. Corymbs termi-

nal, highly coloured. Segments of the calyx cordate. Tube of the
corol long and filiform, with smooth contracted mouth; segments.-

lanceolate, and larger than the erect stamens. Berries two-lobed«

Tlanuna sylvarum. Rumph. amb. iv. 105. t. 46? pretty good!

This elegant, highly ornamental shrub is a native of the Moluccas,

and from thence was introduced.into the Botanic Garden, where it

blossoms most part of the year.
» t - * • ' * ' • .• * . • *'

* I- fongifoKa) Sir J. E. Smith in Rces's Cyclopaedia—T. tanceotaiat Lam, EncycU ;
Sot. iii. 343, aiclus. omn. synon. prater Rumphiuin.—N. W.

W w %
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Trunk short, soon dividing into many straggling weak branched

covered with smooth dark-brown bark. Leaves opposite, shoit*

petioled, lanceolate, entire,.acute, smooth on both sides; ttov* sl

to eight inches long, and from one to three broad. Stipules

nectiug, with an acute point on each side. Corymbs terminal,

. posed of short, decussate, highly coloured branches, and hranchletSj

supporting numerous, short-peduncled, long-tubed, pretty large*

scai let flowers, with the four segments of their border acute,

Broad-lanceolate, stamens erect. Berry two-lobed, size of a

row fat pea, smooth, when ripe of a deep purple, two-celled

solitary, nearly round, convex on the back, with ft deep cavity on tbe

inside, a:.d from thence attached by a thick short cord to the centre

of the partition. Integuments two, the exterior corresponding ***

vhat Gaertner calls the arillus in Cqffea, ash-coloured, and firm hk«

parchment; the inner membranaceous, and darker coloured.— "*•

risperm conform to the seed, pale blue, and of a soft cartilaginous

consistence. Embryo erect, one-third shorter than the perispermi

curved. Cotyledons two, cordate. Radicle sub-clavate, inferior.

4. I. stricta. JR.*
Shrubby, straight. Leaves sub-sessile, oblong. Corymbs dense*

compound, hemispheric. Lacinia of the corol round, spreading-
Anthers bristle-pointed.

Ixora coccinea. Loureir, Cochinch. 95. Curtis's Botanical Maga*

zine, No. 169*
Flamma sylvarum peregrina. Rumph. amb. iv. 107. f. 47.
This beautiful plant was brought to the Botanic Garden from the

Moluccas in 179B, where it is in constant blossom the whole y e a r

round; but rarely ripens its fruits* The plant, when in flower i*

highly ornamental, though by no means so gaudy as I. coccinea »n(l

Bandhuca, which are certainly two of our most showy Indian shrubs*
Trunk scarcely any, but a few perfectly straight branches, covered

I. flammta. Satis. Hort. 62, according to fir J< R Smith, I cit I. chfc$B&91***
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with dark-brown smooth bark; height from three to four feet.
•^Leaves opposite, sub«3essile, oblong, entire, smooth on both sides.
—-Stipules interfoliaceous, long, taper, acute-pointed—Corymbs
terminal, very dense, sub-hemispheric, primary divisions brachiate,
and short, extreme divisions trichotoinous; all smooth and of a bright,
deep red colour.—Flowers numerous, colour at first a lively orange
approaching to scarlet, becoming deeper and deeper from the time of
expansion.—Calyx bright red, fleshy; divisions short and obtuse.-*
Corol, tube cylindric. Border of four round spreading segments.—
Filaments without the tube, short, spreading, flat, with their linear
acute anthers over the divisions of the border of the corol.—Stigma
two-cleft, elevated a little above the mouth of the tube. Berry
spherical, smooth, succulent, red, two-celled, with a single rugose
seed in each •

Obs. In the Botanic Garden at Calcutta there is a more ramous
variety of this charming plant introduced from China where it is caU
led Hong-mou-tang, with pale pink flowers which it bears iu abun-
dance sill the year.#

5. I. alba. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 9O6.f
Leaves sessile, broad lanceolar. Corymbs decompound, dense,

sub-hemispheric; lacinia of the corol obovate and re flexed.
Until I came to Bengal I had not an opportunity of seeing this

elegant plant. I have found it only in gardens. Flowering time the
hot and rainy seasons. The shrub itself is much like Ixorq coccinea.

Ramous, erect, and smooth in every part. Leaves opposite, ses-
sile, broad-Ianceolar, smooth, a little waved, from three to six inches
long.—Stipules within the leaves.—Corymbs terminal, compound,
or decompound, dense, often hemispheric; divisions or sub-divisions
by threes.—KF/OOCTJ very numerous, inodorous, white, with a straight,
rather longer and more slender tube than in Ixora coccinea; divisions
of the border reflexed, obovate.

Obs. This is probably nothing more than a variety of I. stricta,

• I . incanata, Roxb. Ms$: according to Sir J. B. Smith, 1. cit.—N» Wi
t This species is widely different from I. otta, linu.«-N. W.
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or that of this. It \va%originally brought from China where it is call*

cd Ta-moxi-tang.

G. 1. cuncifolia. 72.
Slnubby. Leaves b»oad-cuneate, lanceolate, pointed. Corymbs

terminal, long-peduncled. Flowers crowded; segments of the calyx
oblong, conic.

A native of the country about Dacca, from thence the late
Colonel Peter Murray sent seeds to the Botanic Garden, whue
the plants grow freely, blossom in March, and ripen their seed in
August and September.

Trunk shoit. Branches opposite, nearly erect, round, and covered,
with smooth brown bark; young shoots smooth, and green.—Leaves

opposite, short-petioled, broad, cur.eate, lanceolate, recurved, entire>

taper, obtuse-pointed, firm and polished, somewhat bullate; length
from four to six inches, by one and a half or two broad.—Stipules taper-
ing, subulate, pointed—Corymbs terminal, long.-peduncled, triclio-
tomous, alternate divisions ending in fascicles oT sub-ses&ile, crowded,^
pure white flowers, with a slight tinge of pink on the outside.—Brae-

tes in opposite pairs, at the various divisions of the corymb and un-
der the calyx subulate.—Flowers very numerous, pure white, fra-
grant.— Calyx four-cleft to the base, divisions long, narrow and *
acute.—Tube of the corol cylindric, very slender, three quarters of
an inch long; the four segments of the border oblong and obtuse.— '
Filaments from the inner edge of the fissures of the border of the
corol.—Anthers narrow, sagittate.—Germ oval, two-celled, with one
seed in each, attached to the middle of the partition. Stigma of -
two linear lobes, elevated considerably above the mouth of the tube.
—Berry round, turbinnte, size of a small cherry, when rjpe bright •
red, and smooth, two-celled—Seed solitary, round, oval, convex on •
the outside, with a large deep pit on the inner. Integuments two ;
exterior nuciform; inner membranaceous, and greenish.—Perisperm *
conform to the seed.—Embryo erect, curved like the convex seed.
—Cotyledons reniform. Radicle cjlimUic^ length of the cotyledons^
inferior. . . - i
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. Vrlil'& figure of l.partifiora, Symbol Bot. iii. t. 52, is much
tliis plant; his description however agiees better with what I

have always considered to be ins parvifhra and which is so labelled
in Sir Ju2>tj.h Banks's herbarium. They differ in the following
respects. That (̂ 1 parvi/lora) is a tree, this a shrub; in that the
leaves are linear oblong with a cordate base, of a much firmer
texture, and more polished; in this they taper lor two-thirds of
their length to the base (hence the speciiic uame cunei/blia.) In
that the segments ot the calyx are short and obtuse, in this long and
acute. In that the berries are round and black; in this short, tur-

and red. The con nibs also differ sdmewliat. In both species
e dowers are white, but in this much larger.

7 1. brachiata. R.

Shrubby. Leaves short-petioled, lanceo'ar. Panicles brachiate,
remote, diverging brunches.

A stout jhrub, a native of the forests of Bengal. In the Botanic
arden it flowers in March, and the seeds iipcu in Slay.
J rank e; ect. Branches opposite, spreading much, but they are not

P° nmnt-Fousas in 1. parti flora. Bark brown, :md pretty smooth.—
opposite, short-pclioled, lanceohir, obtuse, smooth, of a hard

, from four to six inch.es long, by less than two broad.—&'i-
triangular, acute.—T.anicles terminal, biachiate; ramifications

remote on long, round, smooth peduncles.—Flowers numer-
minute,much smaller than in I. panijiora.—Calyx small, deeply

four-toothed, coloured.—Corol with a filiform tube; segments of the
"°rder obovate, emarginate.—Filaments noue. Anthers linear, at-
^ by their backs to the bottom of the fissures of the border of

corol.—Gem turbinate, two-celled, with one seed in each, at-,
to the partition. Style scarcely longer than the tube. Sligma

Jargc, two-Iubed.—Berry the size of a large pea, smooth, •succulent,
da*k brown purple, tuo-cellcd.—Seeds solitary, round, convex, on
l'le.outsidc concave, with a pit on the inner. Integument* two,

white, hard, thin, and elastic; inner tender aud'thin.-



Perisperm afcetabuliform, amygdaline.—Embryo erect, curved. Co-
tyledons cordate. Radicle cylindric, curved, inferior.

Obs. A handsome shrub, and nearly allied to Vahl's I. parviflora,
though very different from the plant so labelled in the Banksian her-
barium, which grows in abundance in this garden.

1st. In the shape of the leaves, which in that species are sub-sessile,
and generally have a broad stem-clasping base; in this the petiole
is about half an inch long, and the leaves taper more towards the
base than at the exterior end.

Zd. In the thinness of the panicle, (though of the same confer,
mation), and the size of the flowers, which in this species are niucb
smaller, and every way more delicate, and also in their shape, whicb
iu that species is oblong before expansion, but in this round.

3d. In this the anthers are sessile, in that they have short filaments.

8 .1 . villosa. R.
Shrubby. Leaves broad-cuneate, lanceolar, ullous underneath.

Corymbs super-decompound to the sixth or seventh degree, divi-
sions trichotomous, vilkms. Calycine segments oblong and ciliate.

Beng. Choonaree.
This species is a native of Silhet, where it grows to be an elegant

middling sized shrub with large crowded corymbs of fragrant white

flowers, which appear in May and June.
Young shoots straight and villous.—Leaves opposite, short-petio-

le,d, bro&d-cuncate, lanceolar, entire, acuminate, underneath soft with
very short down; from six t& ten inches long, by from two to four
broad.—Stipules downy, with the ends subulate.—Corymbs terminal,
from four to eight times trichotomous, all the divisions downy, and
the last three-flowered.—Bractes opposite, downy j two slender small
ones pressing the base of each calyx.—Calyx four-parted, seg«
merits obloug, ciliate.—Carol with a very long,smooth,filiform tube;
segments of the border four, oblong, spreading; in the oblong ob*
tuse bud they are imbricated.
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9-1. acuminata. R.
Shrubby. Leaves petioled, lanceolar, acuminate, smooth \ floral

pair stem-clasping, aod broader. Corymbs super-decompound, much

crowded, aud smooth. Calycine segments ensiform.

A very charming shrubby species, a native of the forests near SiU

het, where it /blossoms during the hot season, and perfumes the air

the fragrance of its flowers.

Addition by N. W.

The shrubs in the Botanic Garden have acquired a height of five

*> six feet- .Bar* scabrous, ash-coloured.— Branchlets roundish,

smooth, pale.—Leaves lanceolate-oblong, acute at their base, from

*ix to eight inches long, from two to three broad, of rather a thin but

firm texture, pale and glaucous, opaque, slightly bullate above, whitish

and scabrous beneath, with copious, opposite, parallel nerves uniting

into sub-marginal arches; veins reticulated.—Petiolshort, roundish.

—Floral pair of leaves smaller than the rest, ovate-oblong, rounded
at the base.—Stipules broad, triangular, acute, purplish.—Corymbs

'urge, sub-sessile, round, with snow-white, «*>st fragrant, crowd-

ed tlowers.— Peduncles twice or tin ice trichotomous, very short, pu-

bescent, with opposite linear-lanceolate bractes under each division.

*-Ca/yx ovate, with white lanceolate straight laciniae supported by
a pair of bractes.—Tube of the corol slender, an inch aud a half long.

Lacinia spreading, ovate-oblong, obtuse, with recurved sides; mouth

surrounded with a series of silky long hairs.—Filaments reflected

the lacinioe.—Anthers linear.—Stigma elevated above the

, club-shaped, bifid.

opaque remarkably pale and glaucous leaves, the sub-sessile
cro\vded corymbs of large white blossoms, with white calyces, suffici-

distinguish this elegant bhiub from I. baibata, R. and all theg

species.

1.paniflora. VahL Symbol, iii.p iht.52. Linn. Sp. PLtd.
i. 609.

Xx
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Aiboreous. Leaves sub-sessile, oblong, smooth. Vankles ovate

oblong, decussated. Lacinia of the corol oval. Style hairy. Ber-

ries round.

Beng* Gundhttl-rtmgun.

'feting* Tadda-pullu.

Among the mountains of the Coast of Coromandel this species

grows to be a pietty large tree; in the low lands it is much smaller,

seldom exceeding fifteen or twenty, feet in height. Floweriug time

February and March.

Bark dark-coloured, scabrous.*-Leaves opposite, short-petioledf

linear-oblong, pointed at the base, often cordate; smooth, shining.

firm, entire, from three to four inches long, and from one and a half

to two broad.—Stipules as in I. coccinea.—Panicles ovate, termi-

nal, erect, cross-armed; divisions always three-forked.—Bractes at

the principal divisions stipulaceous, with four subulate processes;

the rest are small, one below each ramification.—Mowers small,

white, fragrant. The st\le is hairy.—Berry generally two-seeded,

somewhat twolobed, size of a pea, black.

31.1. barhala.R*
Tube of the corol long; mouth bearded. Leaves opposite, short-

petioled, oblong, entire, smooth, shining; fioral leaves round, cor-

date, sessile. Panicles open.

This elegant, densely ruinous, large shrub, or small tree, I have
found only in the Botanic Garden. Flowering time the hot season.

liunk scarcely any, branches numerous, opposite.—Leaves oppo-
site, short-petioled, oblong, entire, smooth, and shining on both
sides, from six to nine inches long.—Stipules within the leaves as in
the other species.—Corymbs, or rather panicles terminal, decom-
pound, large, diffuse, always trichotomous, smooth in every part.—•
Bractes, the lowermost pair embracing the base of the common
peduncle, large, and cordate, (they may be called floral leaves ;) the

• This plant must not be confounded with Pavetta barbata of Sir J. E. South in
Reeg'a Cyclopedia, in loco—N. W.
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*est gradually decrease in size till they become very minute at the ulti-
mate divisions.—Calyx as in the genus, with acute divisions.—2\ibe

of the corol long and slender, its mouths crowned with long white
hairs.—Style the length of the corol. Stigma clubbed, just without
the mouth of the tube, apex slightly bifid.—Berry red, smooth, size
°f a pea, two-seeded.

Obs. Bem-Schetti. Rheed. MaL u.p. \g. t. 13. is a tolerable re-
presentation of this plant, but a bad one of what I consider to be
Ixora alba.

12.1. undulata. R.

Leaves opposite, broad-lanceohr, acute, much waved. Panicles

terminal, open ; divisions of the calyx acute. Filaments as long as
the anthers. Stigma two-cleft. Berries transversely oval.

Betig. Paluka-Jooi.

A ramous shrub, a native of forests in Bengal, dowering time the
«ot season.

Leaves, opposite, sub-sessile, spreading, broad-lanceolar or oblong,
pointed, margins much waved, smooth on bollrsides but not shining.
"-Stipules within the leaves, with a long awled process on each side.
*—Corymbs or rather panicles terminal, decumpound, &c. as in L
barbata, but much smaller.—Bractesas in the other species.—Flow-
ers numerous, small, white.—Calyx, divisions acute.-r-Coro/, divisi-
ons of the border reflexed, rather shorter than the tube.—Filaments

from the fissures of the corol, pretty long, spreading and variously
k€nt. Anthers as in the genus.—Style rather longer than the tube.
Stigma two cleft; divisions recurved.

J3,1. Pavetta. R.
Shrubby. Leaves short-petioled, smooth, entire. Panicles fasti-

i axillary, and terminal. Style twice the length of tilt Corol

ga entire. Berries globular.

•Pavetta Mica. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 610.
X
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Pavetta, s. Malleamothe. Rheed. Hort. Mai v. 19. t 10, is cer*
taiuly this plant.

Beng. Kookoora-choora.
Tellag. Noonz-papoota.
A middle sized shrub, common on road sides, hedges, unculti-

vated lands, &c. where there is a good soil.
Branches cross-armed, ascending. Bark ash-coloured.—Leaves

opposite, petioled, oblong, entire, pointed, always smooth on both
sides, which forms the chief difference between this and the next
species; from four to six inches long, and two, or two and a half
broad.— Stipules a»in the former species.—Corymbs compound, ter-
minal, large, nearly level-topped, cross-armed.—Peduncles and pe-

dicels round, and smooth.—Bractes as in the former species.—
flowers white, somewhat fragrant.— Calyx, divisions obtuse.—Style

twice the length of the tube. Stigma clubbed.—Berry globular,
size of a pea, one or two-seeded.

14.1. tomentosa. 22.*
Shrubby. Leaves oblong, ventricose, entire, tomentose. Panicles

lax, sub-globular, tomentose; style twice the length of the corol.
Stigma entire. Berries globular.

Beng. Jooi.

Teling* Nam-papoota«
A large shrub, native of the same places, but not so common

as the last described. Flowers the beginning of the hot season.
Branches cross-armed, ascending. Bark ash-coloured.—Leaves

opposite, petioled, ovate, pointed, entire, both sides very downy,
from four to eight inches long, and from three to five broad.—Stipules
as in the former species.—Panicles terminal, globular, cross-armed,
divisions always three-forked.—Fed uncles and pedicels round, downy.
-—Bractes as in the former species.—Flowers numerous, white,

• Cousult Rces's Cyclopaedia under Pavttla.-1 haye had tht species from Kat-
mandu and Aknora.-N. W.
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faintly fragrant.—Style twice the length of the tube. Stigma club-
bed.—Berry generally two-seeded.

O6s. In all the foregoing species the berries are two-seeded,
though it often happen that but one comes to perfection. I never
met with any that had three or four.—I do not find that the inhabi-
tants of these parts make use of any of the trees, except for fuel.

J5. I. tenuiflora. JR.
leaves short-petioled, oblong, obtuse, smooth; panicles terminal,

corymbifonn, contracted. Segments of the calyx cordate, and ob-
tuse, tube of the corol long, and most slender; segments o( its bor-
der oblong, obtuse, and longer than the erect style, or stamina.

A native of the Moluccas, and with flowers iufiuitely more deli*
cale than 1. fulgent which it most resembles*

lG, I. congesta. R.

Shrubby. Zozrmhort-petioied, oblong, strongly veined. Corymbs

terminal, short, dense. Flowers sub-sessile. Segments of the calyx
obscurely reuiform; those of the border of the corol oblong, and
obtuse.

A native of the Moluccas, and differs from Lfulgens in the firm
• *oniewhat coriaceous leaves, with stronger parallel veins.

^7.1. lanceolaria. Colebr.

Shrubby, smooth; branches slender, pendulous, sub-dichotomous.

**aves in approximate pairs, very long, linear-lanceolate, acuminate
8bort-petioled. Corymb terminal, sub-sessile, small, with coloured

*calyf crowded peduncles. Tube of the corol filiform \ lacinia linear-

°blong. Anthers linear with deeply bifid base.

A native of Travancore. Introduced into the Botanic Garden by

^r- A. Berry in 1808. Time of blossoming the hot season; the

fruit ripens towards the close of the rains.

erect shrub, five, six, or even more feet high, with trichoto-

very little spreading, ash-coloured branches* Brancklets very
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slender and twiggy, hanging, green, with numerous compressed wi-
dened joints, like all the other parts of the plant smooth.—Leaves.
spreading, from five to seven inches long and almost as many times ex-
ceeding their interstices, an inch or less broad a little above their acute
base, from thence tapering into a sharp acumen, opaque and somewhat
glaucous above, pale beneath, with a slender white rib and very fine
sub-opposite nearly transversal nerves which communicate with each
other in sub-marginal arches.—Petiols about two lines long, channel-
ed. Stipules adpressed, lanceolate, as broad as the interstices between
the insertion of the two opposite leaves, tapering into a subulate point
which generally exceeds the petiols in length.—Corymb small,
supported by a pair of very short leaves, consisting of twice or
thrice trichotomous, reddish, pubescent peduncles, with opposite li-
near, subulate bractes under each division, having a stipuliform, fiin•
briated process between their bases* Pedicels ternate or fascicled,
two or three lines long, with three pairs of reddish fleshy subulate
scales, the uppermost adpressed to the calyx.—Calyx very small,
oblong, reddish, with erect subulate teeth; at the bottom, within, there
is a series of fleshy, subulate, withering and sphacelated cilia as in
the family of Asclepiudea and Apocynecs. Corolla white; tube slen-
der, half an inch long; limb spreading, equalling the tube, with linear
oblong-fatcate, slightly pubescent lacinia.—Anthers linear and long;
the base bifid and ending in two whitish processes; Jilame?its short,
exserted. Styk clavate; stigma two-lobed, subulate, spreading,
elevated above the mouth of the corolla. Beny as large as a mar*
row-fat pea, red, smooth, crowned with the four subulate, erect teeth
of the calyx.—Seeds cup-shaped, hemispherical.

Obs. This species is so distinct from all the others as to be easily
known. Its slender hanging branches, pallid and glaucous leaves,
and the small corymbs of crowded flowers contribute to render it a
very ornamental plant in the shrubber/.—N. W.

18.1 . ro$ea. Wall
Shrubby. Leaves oblong, aqute with
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base, pubescent beneath; sub sessile. Corymbs super-decompouud,

open and large, terminal and from the exterior axils. Lacinia of

the corol oblong-cuneatc, acute.

Khasee name, Mattia-Ciuinda.

A native of the hilly parts on the borders of Bengal about Silhet,

from thence introduced, in 1815, into the Botanic Garden at Calcutta,

by Mr. M. R. Smith. It blossoms most freely during the hot and

rainy seasons.

An erect, strong, branchy shrub, about four Feet high, with sca-

brous, brown bark. The younger branches pubescent, slightly com-

pressed towards the insertion* of the leaves, ash-coloured.—Leaves

sub-decussate, spreading, leathery and firm, five or six inches long,

about two broad, tapering towards the base and there rounded or

slightly emarginate, dark green, bullate, smooth and shining above,

pale and pubescent beneath, especially along the elevated rib and

copious nerves.—Petiols thick and woody, scarcely more than a line

long.—Stipules broad ovate, pubescent ending in a long subulate

adpressed point, connected and stem-clasping by means of a nar-

row membrane, continuing within the base of the petioles, and con-

cealing a series of small rust-coloured cilia.—Corymbs round, as

large as the leaves, mostly elevated on a peduncle, with trichoto-

mous brachiate spreading pubescent reddish peduncles, the lower

ones an inch long; the whole forming an ample terminal inflores-

cence of innumerable, most beautiful, pale, rose-coloured, ternate,

sessile flovers.-Bractes opposite, lanceolate, connected by a cili-

ated margin—Cflfyx very small, oblong with four reddish lanceo-

W ciliated teeth, supported by two adpressed bractes.-C*7/tf as
Jtt the preceding species.-Corolla pubescent; tube slender, a little

ttore than an inch long; lacinia smooth, spreading, at last reflect-

*d, equalling one-fourth of the tube in length.-Filaments reflected.

Anthers linear-sagittate.—Stigma reddish.

Obs. This shrub is exceedingly elegant on account of its large round

corymbs which for eight months of the year are produced in a constant

Accession. The colour of the flowers is a pale pink, gradually be-
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coming reddish as they grow old, beautifully contrasting with the shin-
ing dark green leaves, which are not unlike those of I. Bandhuca.
The colour of the flower lesembles that of the pink variety of I- cu*
7ieifolia; it is paler than the variety of I. siricta, which Roxburgh
formerly used to call 1. incarnata.—N. W.

GARDXERIA.

Calyx inferior. Corol flat. Stamina partly cohering into a tube*
Berry two-celled. Seeds solitary, cup-ahaped.

1. G. ovata. Wall.
A native of the mountains in the district of Silhet in Bengal, and

of Nepala. It blossoms in the hot and rainy season, and ripens it»

fluit iu the cold.
Khasee name, tluldi. In Nepala, Oocha-Soa.
A strong climbing smooth shrub, with long slender round branch-

es ; the new twigs have a green bark and are obscurely four-sided.
—Leaves opposite, approximated, spreading, petioled, ovate or lan-
ceolate, acuminate, pointed at the base, entire, smooth on both sides,
very dark and shining above, pale underneath, with elevated rib and
transversal sub-opposite very fine nerves, which unite with each other
and with the reticulated veins iu sab-marginal arches. They measure
from three to four inches, and are generally twice as long as their
interstices.— Tetiols round, channeled above, slightly curved, half an
inch long, widening at the base and surrouuding the branch with
an elevated, fleshy, narrow, erect margin, concealing in their axils a
series of short subulate fleshy withering cilia.—Stipules no others
than the appendices just described.—Corymbs axillary, opposite,
equalling or somewhat exceeding the leaves in length, slender, with
one or two pairs of small lanceolar leaves under their primary divi-
sions. Peduncles slender, opposite, an inch or an inch and a half
long, three-flowered, pedicels clavate with two lanceolate minute
bractes at the base, and generally a pair above their middle ; the in-
termediate ones.shorter.—Calyx very small; cup-shaped, persistent,
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9* 1. acuminata. R.
Shrubby. Leaves petioled, lanceolar, acuminate, smooth;floral

pair stem-clasping, and broader. Corymbs super-decompound, much
crowded, and smooth. Cafj/cine segments ensiform.

A very charming shrubby species, a native of the forests near Sil-
het, where it blossoms during the hot season, and perfumes the air
with the fragrance of its flowers.

Addition by N. W.

The shrubs in the Botanic Garden have acquired a height of five
to six feet.— Bark scabrous, ash-coloured.—Branchhts roundish,
smooth, pale.—Leaves lanceolate-oblong, acute at their base, from
six to ei"ht inches long, from two to three broad, of rather a thin but
firm texture, pale and glaucous, opaque, slightly bullatc above, whitish
and scabrous beneath, with copious, opposite, parallel nerves uniting
into sub-marginal arches; veins reticulated.—Petiolshort, roundish.
-^Floral pair of leaves smaller than the rest, ovate-oblong, rounded
at the base.—Stipules broad, triangular, acute, purplish.—Corymbs
large, sub-sessile, round, with suow-white, most fragrant, crowd-
ed flowers.— Peduncles twice or thrice trichotomous, very short, pu-
bfescent, with opposite linear-lanceolate bractes under each division.
""--Calyx ovate, with white lanceolate straight lacinis supported by
a pair of bractes.—Tube of the corol slender, an inch and a half long.
Laciqia spreading, ovate-oblong, obtuse, with recurved sides; mouth
surrounded with a series of silky long hairs.—Filaments reflected
between the lacinise.—Anthers linear.—Stigma elevated above the
^outh; club-shaped, bifid.

The opaque remarkably pale and glaucous leaves, the sub-sessile

crowded corymbs of large white blossoms, with white calyces, suffici*

ently distinguish this elegant shrub from I. barbata, R. and all the

°ther species.

10.1. parviflora. Fahl. Symbol iii.p. ll.t.52. Linn. Sp. PLed.
il. i. 609-

Xz



Arboreous. Leaves &ub-sessile, oblong, smooth. Vankles ovat©

oblong, decussated. Lacuna of the corol oval. Style haiiy. Ber-

ries round. .
Jieng. G/indhtcl-nfiigifn.
Teling. Tadda^pullu.
Among the mountains of the Coast of Coromauddl this species

grows to be a pretty large tree; in the low lands it is much smaller,
seldom exceeding fifteen or twenty feet in height. Flowering time
February and March,

Bark dark-coloured, scabrous.—Leaves opposite, short-petioled,
linear-oblong/ pointed at the base, often cordate ; smooth, shiuingi
iirm, entire, from three to four inches long, and from one and a half
to two broad,—Stipules as in I. coccinea.—Panicles ovate, termi-
nal, erect, cross-armed ; divisions always three-forked.— Bractes at
the piincipal divisions stipuluceous, with four subulate processes;
the rest are small, one below each ramification.—Flowers small,
white, fragrant. The style is hairy.—Berry generally two-seeded,
somewhat two-lobed, size of a pea, black.

3 1.1. barbala. if.*

Tube of the corol long; mouth bearded. Leaves opposite, short-

petioled, oblong, entire, smooth, shining ; Jloral leaves round, cor-

date, sessile. Panicles open.

This elegant, densely ramous, large shrub, 01 small tree, I have
found only in the Botanic Garden. Flowering lime the hot season.

Ttunk scarcely any, branches numerous, opposite.—Leaves oppo-
site, short-petioled, oblong, entire, smooth, and shining on both
bides, from six to nine inches long.—Stipules within the leaves as ia
the other species.—Corymbs, or rather panicles terminal, decom-
pound, large, diffuse, always trichotomous, smooth in every part.—
BracteSy the lowermost pair embracing the base of the common
peduncle, large, and cordate, (they may be called floral leaves;) the

* This plant must not be confounded with Pavetta barbata of Sir J. E. Smith U>
Kees's Cjdo|>aidia, in loco.—N. W.
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rest gradually decrease in size tilt they become very tain ut6 at theWti-
mate divisions.—Calyx as in the genus, with acute'&vi'slons.--Tube
of the coro! long aud slender, its mouths crowned with long while
hairs.—Stifle the length of the coro!- Stigma clubbed; just without
the mouth of the tube, apex slightly bifid.—Berry ted, smooth, size
of a pea, two-seeded.

Obs. Bein-Schetti. Rheed. Mai: it. p. 19. t. 13. is h tolerable re-
presentation of thrs plant, but a bad one of whit I cdnsider to be
f alba.

)2 .1 . undulata. R.

i -aves opposite, broad-fanceolar, acute, much waved. Panicles
terminal, open ; divisions of the calyx acute. Filaments as long as
the withers. Stigma two-cleft. Berries transversely oval.

Bens. Puhtka-Suoi.

A lainous shiuh, a native of forests in Bengal, flowering time the
hot season.

Leaves opposite, sub-sessile, spreading, broadJanceolar or oblong,
pointed, margins much waved, smooth on boih sides but not shining.
—Stipules within the leaves, with a long aw led process on each side.
"^Corymbs or rather panicles termiua!, decompound, &c* as in IV
barhata, but much smaller.—Braclcszs in the other species.—Flow*

er$ numerous, small, white.—Cfl/yr, divisions acute*—-Coro/, diviku
°njr of the border reflexed, rather shorter than the tube.— Filaments

from the fissures of the corol, prttty long, spreading and variously
kent. Anthers as in the genus.—Style rather longer than the tube.
Stigma-two cleft; divisions recurved.

IS. I. Pavetta. R.
Shrubby. JJares short-petioled, smooth, entire* Panicles fasti-

^ axillary, and terminal. Style twice the length of the corol.

g entire. Berries globular.

Pavetta indica* Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. I 610.
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Pavetta, s. Malleamothe. Rheed. Hort. Mai. v. ig . t. 10, is cer-

tainly this plant.

Beng' Kookoora-choora.
Teling. Nooni-papoota.
A middle sized shrub, common on road sides, hedges, unculti-

vated lands, &c. where there is a good soil.

Branches cross-armed, ascending. Bark ash-coloured.—Leaves

opposite, petioled, oblong, entire, pointed, always smooth on both

sides, which forms the chief difference between this and the next

species; from four to six inches long, and two, or two and a half

broad.— Stipules as in the former species.—Corymbs compound, ter-

minal, large, nearly level-topped, cross-armed.—Peduncles and pe-

dicels round, and smooth.—Bractes as in the former species.—

flowers white, somewhat fragrant—Calyx, divisions obtuse.—Style

twice the length of the tube. Stigma clubbed.—Berry globular,

size of a pea, one or two-seeded.

14. I- tomentosa. B . #

Shrubby. Leaves oblong, ventricose, entire, tomentose. Panicles

lax, sub-globular, tomentose; style twice the length of the coroK

Stigma entire. Berries globular.

Beng. 3ooi.
Teling. Nam-papoota.

A large shrub, native of the same places, but not so common

as the last described. Flowers the beginning of the hot season.

Branches cross-armed, ascending. Bark ash-coloured.—Leaves

opposite, petioled, ovate, pointed, entire, both sides very downy,

from four to eight inches long, and from three to five broad.—Stipules

as in the former species.—Panicles terminal, globular, cross-armed,

divisions always threlfeforked.—Peduncles and pedicels round, downy.

—Bractes as in the former species.—Flowers numerous, white,

• Consult Rees's Cyclopadia under Patetta.-! ba*e had the species from Kat-
and Almora.—N. W,
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faintly fragrant.—Style twice the length of the tube. Stigma club-
bed.—Berry generally two-seeded.

Obs. In all the foregoing species the berries are two-seeded,

though it often happen that but one comes to perfection. I never

met with any thqt had three or four.—I do not find that the inhabi-

tants of these parts make use of any qf die trees, except for fueL

15. I. temiflora. R.
leaves short-petioled, oblong, obtuse, smooth; paniclet terminal

corymbiform, contracted. Segments of the calyx cordate, and ob-
tuse, tube of the corol long, and most sleuder; segments of its bor-
der oblong, obtuse, and longer than the erect style, or stamina.

A native of the Moluccas, and with flowers infinitely more deli*
cate than Lfulgens which it most resembles*

16.1. congesta. R.

Shrubby, leaves short-petioled, oblong, strongly veined. Corymbs

terminal, short, deuse. Flowers sub-sessile. Segments of the calyx

obscurely reuiform; those of the border of the corol oblong, and

obtuse.

A native of the Moluccas, and differs from Lfulgens in the firm

*°me\vhat coriaceous leaves, with stronger parallel veins.

*7-1. lanceolaria. Colebr*

Shrubby, smooth; branches slender, pendulous, sub-dichotomous.

**<*ves in approximate pairs, very long, linear-lanceolate, acuminate

*horupetioled. Corymb terminal, sub-sessile, small, with coloured
lcaty, crowded peduncles. Tube of the corol filiform; lacinia linear-

°klorjg. Anthers linear with deeply bifid base.

A native of Travancore. Introduced into the Botanic Garden by
"r* A. Berry in 1808. Time of blossoming the hot season; the

ripens towards the close of the rains.

An erect shrub, five, six, or even more feet high, with trichoto-

very little spreadipg, ash-coloured branches. Sramhhti very
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slender and twiggy, hanging, green, with numerous compressed wi-

dened joints, like all the other parts of the plant smooth.—Leaves

spreading, from five to seven inches Ions? and almost as many times ex-

ceeding their interstices, an inch or less broad a little above their acute

base, from thence tapering into a sharp acumen, opaque and somewhat

glaucous above, pale beneath, with a slender white rib and very fine

sub-opposite nearly transversal nerves which communicate with each

other in sub-fnarginal arches Petiots about two lines long, channel-

ed. Stipules adpressed, lanceolate, as broad as the interstices between

the insertion of the two opposite leaves, tapering into a subulate point

which generally exceeds the petiols in length.—Corymb small,

supported by a pair of very short leaves, consisting of twice or

thrice trichotomous, reddish, pubescent peduncles, with opposite li-

near, subulate bractes under each division, having a stipuliform, um*

briated process between their buses. Pedicels ternate or fascicled,

two or three lines long, with three pairs of reddish fleshy subulate

scales, the uppermost adpressed to the calyx.—Calyx very small,

oblong, reddish, with erect subulate teeth ; at the bottom, within, there

is a series of fleshy, subulate, withering and sphacelated cilice a? in

the family of Asclepiadea and Apocynea. Corolla white; tube slen-

der, half an inch long; limb spreading, equalling the tube, with linear

oblong-fatcale, slightly pubescent lacinix.—Anthers linear and long;

the base bifid and ending in two whitish processes \ filaments short,

exserted. Style clavate ; stigma two-lobed, subulate, spreading;

elevated above the mouth of the corolla. Berry as large as a mar*

row-fat pea, red,'smooth, crowned with the four subulate, erect teeth

of the calyx.—Seeds cup-shaped, hemispherical.

Obs. This species is so distinct from all the others as to be easily

known. Its slender hanging branches, pallid and glaucous leaves,

and the small corymbs of crowded flowers contiibute to render it »

very ornamental plant in the shrubbery.—N. W.

18.1 . rose a. Wall.
Shrubby. Leaves oblong, acute with contracted sub emarginate
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base, pubescent beneath; sub sessiif. Corymbs super-Secompouud,

open and large, terminal and from the extejior axils. Lacuna of

corol obloug-cuneate, acute.

\uasee. name, Matiiu Chanda.

X uati'̂ c o; tiie hilly parts on the borders of Bengal about Silhet,

tl:ence ntroduced,in 1815, into the Botanic Garden at Calcutta,

by Mr. M. It. Smith. It blossoms most freely during the hot and

raniv

An eiect, strong, branchy shrub, about four feet high, with sca-

brous, brown bark. The younger branches pubescent, slightly coin*

piesstd towards the insertion of the leaves, ash-coloured.— Leaves

sub-decussate, spreading, leathery and linn, five or six inches long,

about two broad, tapering towards the base and there rouuded or.

sightly emarginate, dark green, bullate, smooth and shining above,,

pale and pubescent beneath, especially along the elevated rib and

copious IKJrves.-r-Petiols thick auti woody, scarcely more than a line

long.—Stipules broad ovate, pubescent ending in a long subulate,

adpressed point, connected, and stem-clasping by means of a nar-

row mei«,braue, continuing within the base of the petioles, and con-

cealing a series of sma!l rust-coloured cilia:.—Corymbs round, as

large as the leaves, mostly elevated on a peduncle, with trichoto*

brachia^e spreading pubescent reddish peduncles, the lower

n inch long; the whole forming an ample terminal inflores-

cence of innumerable, most beautiful, pale, rose-coloured, ternate,
Be«*sile flowers.—Bractes opposite, lanceolate, connected by a cili-
a**d. margin. Calyx very small, oblong with four reddish lanceo-

'ate ciliated teeth, .supported by two adpressed bractes.—Cilia as
lu the preceding species— Corolla pubescent; tube slender, a little

^ r e than an inch long; laciuia smooth, spreading, at last reflect*
ed, equalling one-fourth of the tube in length.—Filaments reflected.

Anthers linear-sagittate.—Stigma reddish.

Ob$ This shrub is exceedingly elegant on account of its large round
c°rymbs which for eight months of the year are produced in a constant

•uccession. The colour of the flowers is a pale piuk, gradually be-
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coming reddisli as they grow old, beautifully contrasting with the shin-

ing daik green leaves, which are not unlike those of I. Bandhuca.

The colour of the flower resembles that of the pink variety of I- cu*

neifolia; it is paler than the variety of I. stricta, which Roxburgh

formerly used to call 1. incarnata.—N. W.

GARDXERIA.

Calyx inferior. Corol flat. Stamina partly cohering into a tube.

Berry two celled. Seeds solitary, cup-3haped.

1. G. ovjta. Wall.
A native of the mountains in thd district of Silhet in Berigai, and

of Nepala. It blotfsomA in the hot and rainy season, and ripens its

fruit in the cold.
Khasee name, Huldi. In Nepahr, Odcha-Soa.
A strong climbing smooth shrub, with Icng slender round branch-

es ; the new twigs have a green bark and are obscurely four-sided.

—Leaves opposite, approximated, spreading, petioled, ovate or lan-

ceolate, acuminate, pointed at the base, entire, smooth on both sides,

Wy dark and shining above, pale underneath, with elevated rib and

transversal sub-opposite very fine nerves, which unite with each other

and with the reticulated veins in sub-marginal arches. They measure

fr<$m three to four inches, and are generally twice as long ars their

interstices.—- Petiols round, channeled above, slightly curved, half an

inch long, widening at the base and surrounding the branch with

an elevated, fleshy, narrow, erect margin, concealing in their axils a

series of short subulate fleshy withering cilia.—Stipules no others

tnan the appendices just described.—Corymbs axillary, opposite,

equalling or somewhat exceeding the leaves in length, slender, with

one or two pairs of small lanceolar leaves under their primary divi-

sions. Peduncles slender, opposite, an inch or an inch and a half

long, three-flowered, pedicels clavate with two lanceolate minute

bractes at the base, and generally a pair above their middle; the in-

termediate one? shorter.—Ca/p very small, cup-shaped, persistent,
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divided into four-concave, orbicular, ciliated, alternately imbricatingj

lac'tnia.—Corol thick and leathery,yellow, deeply four-parted; /aci-

w/fl? ovate, acute, slighty concave, very" spreading, almost recurved,

about two lines long, alternating with those of the calyx and with the

insertion of the stamens, covered above, particularly towards the

thickened apex with a sericeous down, margins broad and flat; dur-

ing the aestivation they are valvate.—Tube none.—Stamens four,

erect, 'somewhat shorter than the corol: Filaments scarcely percep-

tible, inserted at the bottom of t|ie corol just below the fissures.

Anthers ovate, acute, and free at both ends, fleshy in the middle;

the side? uniting into a ventricose, pervious, four-toothed tube; with-

in, towards their margins, they are two-celled; the cells separated by

a longitudinal partition, which becomes free and keel-formed at their

bursting. — Ovarium above, and perfectly distinct from the calyy,

ovate, minute, two-celled, two-deeded: ovula attached to the centre

of the partition.—Stjj/e filiform, shorter than the tube of the an-

thers.—Stigma simple? acute.—Berry supeiior, round, somewhat

depressed, smooth, crowned with the persistent base of the style,

supported by the calyx, scarlet, about the size of a large Cur-

rant, fleshy, two-celled, two-seeded. Pulp pale red.—Dissepiment
very thin, nienibranaceous, marked on each side with some vessels

disposed in the form of a cross.-^Placenta fleshy, short, originating

from the centre of the dissepiment, entering the cavity of the 3eed

filling it entirely with a soft pulp.—Seed solitary in each cell, '

thin, bullate and excavated in the shape of a hemispherical cup

a flat somewhat widened, exactly circular margin, gibbous at

fte back, smooth on both sides, of a grayish brown colour—fnte-

&*ment single, coriaceous, closely adhering to the horny, pearl-colour-

ed Perisperm, which has exactly the form of the seed.—Embryo

dicot) ledoneotis, erect, cylindrical, adscending, from above the infe-

rior portion of the margin, about one-third the length of the seed,
8lightly curved, milk-white.—Cotyledons leafy, lanceolate, flat, parel-
l e l to the sides of the seed. Radicle cylindiic, inferior and slight-

centripetal, twice as long as the cotyledons, its apex situated im-

Yy
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mediately within the margin of the seed at its lower part.—Flumula
inconspicuous.

Ql)s. The general habit and structure of the fruit of this interest-
ing shrub are those of the family of liubiucea, especially its prima-
ry sub-divisions, wuh a single two-celled, two-seeded fruit; while its
superior free ovarium is irreconcilable witli ihe character of ihat
most extensive tribe. In this point, to which may be added the con-
nate anthers and stipulation, the genus agrees with Appciuea* But
it differs from them both in the aestivation of its flowers, forming with
the axillary subulate bodies a more remote affinity with Asch'piadeaf

among which Mr. R., Brown has lecorded a solitary iustauce of&
\alvate corolla in. his Leptadenia.*

The difficult) thus encountered in assigning my plant to its pro-
per station in the natural arrangement has fortunately been lessened
by M. Savigny, whoconcludes his description of Pagamea of Aublet,
inserted in Lamarck's Eucyclop. Bot.f by suggesting that it ini^ht
be united with Gaertnera of Lamarckj: under a distinct order; aud
finally removed by Mr. K. Brown who, having on a previous oc-
casion^ pointed at the existence of an intermediate family between
Jiubtacecc and Apocinee, afterwards confirmed its existence in his in*
teresting observations on the plants collected in the vicinity of the
River Congo by nfy lamented friend and fellow student the late Pro-
febsor Christian Smith.|| To this connecting group my plant neces-
sarily belongs, requiring a separate sectiou m addition to those pro*
posed by Mr. Biowu. The fruit appears to a.ree with Gaerlnerd
of Lamarck, with Fagamea, especially if the doubts of Jussitu res-
pecting the latter^ should be verified, and with Baconia of Decaii-
dolle. Its general structure, as well as the horny aud copious peris*
perm which, dm ing germination, is raised up wiili the young plallt

and remains a considerable time iu that state, aud the relative posl*

* Memoirs of the VVern Soc. i. p. 10 et 34. 1 Vol. iv. p. 694.
$ Illustr. tab. 1G7 et Poiret in £uc>cl. but. suppl. append, p. 081. § P l ° T'

flor.Nov. Holl.i. p.455.
H Narrative of Capt. Tuckey's Expedition to the River Zaire; Append- P
f Geu* plant, ed. Uauri, p. 232,
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tion of the Embryo are perfectly like those of Tsychotria, Cofea and
Irora. It has the excavation of the seed in com mod with Pavetta

iudica* and several species of hora; the ventral aperture is how.

e*er much larger here and circumscribed by a somewhat widened

margin.—The younger parts of the plant as well as the dark-colour*

ed shining leaves contain a yellowish juice, from which probably the

Silhet name is derived; indeed they are not unlike those of Guttiferfa

My Nepala specimens differ m some degree from the others;

their leaves are smaller, lanceolate and more narrow; the segments of

the corolla lanceolate and more villous, the beiries larg: and crown-

ed with the persistent long style; sti^na bitiJ.

I have dedicated this new genus to ihe Hon. Edward Gardner,

lute resident at the court of the Kaja of Nepali/, by whose indefa-

tigable exertions nud liberality the Botanic Garden at Calcutta has

been enriched by the most splendid additions of growing plants, secds>

and specimens of the interesting and hitherto mostly unknown vege-

table productions of that country, of which ample and frequent coU

lections have been transmitted to Great Britain.—N. W.

PYROSTRIA. Juss. Gen. ed. Usl. 229.

Calyx four-toothed. Corol whh cvJindric tube, and four-cleft;

border. Drupe inferior, with as far as eight, one^seeded nuts.

1. P. heiasperma. -ft.
Leaves opposite, short-petioled, oblong, acute, entire. Corymbs,

axillary, and also within the cuspidate, hairy, aiipules, dichotomous^

Drupe six-seeded.

A uative of the Island of Honimoa.

Tender-bhoots clothed with brown hairs.—Leaves opposite, ap-

proximate, shoi't-petioled, oblong, acute, entire, a little hairy; froia

three to four inches long.—Stipules within the leaves cuspidate, hai-

ry.— Pedwwc/es-opposite; with the stipules many times longer ihan

the petioles, each ending in a small twice dichotomous, corjmbifoiin,

+ Gaerto. Carp. i. p. 11J. t. 25*
Yy2
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panicle of recurved secund spikes.—Bractes subulate, one-flowered.

—Flowers rather small, hairy.—Calyx four-toothed.—Corol with

a slender, cylindric, villous tube, and contracted, four-parted border.

—Filaments none. Anthers linear in the mouth of the tube of the

corol, and affixed to it by their backs.—Germ beneath. Style shorter

than the corol. Stigma simple.—Drupe round, six-ribbed; size of

a pea.—Seeds or nuts regularly six, sub-cyliudric.

SALFADORA. Schreb. Gen. N. 220.

Calyx four-toothed. Corol one-petalled, four-cleft. Style none

or short. Berry inferior, one.seeded.

1. S. persica. Linn. Sp. PI. ed. Willd. i. 695. R. Corom. PL i. N. 26.

Hivina paniculata. Syst. nat. x. p. 899*

Teling. Pedda-vvarago-wenki.
A middle sized tree, a native of most parts of the Circars though

by no means common; it seems to grow equally well in every soil.
Produces flowers and ripe fruit all the year round.

Trunk generally crooked, from eight to ten feet high, to the

branches, and one in diameter. Bark \ery scabrous, and deeply

cracked. Branches exceedingly numerous, spreading, with their

extremities perfectly pendulous, like the weeping Willow.—Leaves

opposite, petioled, oval or oblong, entire, very smooth, and shining

on both sides, without veins; from one to two inches long, and

about one broad.—Stipules none.—Panicles terminal, and from the

exterior axills.—Flowers minute, very numerous, greenish-yellow.

~-Bractes minute.—Calyx inferior, four-toothed, permanent.—Co-

rol one.petalled. Tube short, border four-cleft; segments oblong,

revolute.— Filaments four, inserted into the tube of the corol under

its fissures, and rather shorter than the border. Anthers oval.—

Germ globular, style none. Stigma scabrous.—Berry very minute>

much smaller than a grjiiu of black pepper, smooth, red, juicy.—

beed one.

Obs. The berries have a strong aromatic smell, and taste much

like gardcu cresses. The ftark of the rcotis remaikably acrid,
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bruised and applied to the skin, ,it soon raises blisters; for which

purpose the natives often use it. As a stimulant it promises to be

a medicine possessed of very considerable powers.

CALLICARPA. Schreb. Gen. N. 175.

Calyx four-to'othcd. Corol one-pe tailed, tubular, four-parted.
Germ four-celled, cells one-seeded; ovtila attached to the middle of
the axis. Berry four-seeded. Embryo erect, and furnished with
a perisperm.

1. C. arborea. R.

Arboreous. Leaves long-petioted, oblong, ventricose, tapering

much toward both ends, entire, hairy underneath. Panicles axillary,

aub-globular, throughout dicholomous.

A stout tall tree ; a native of Chiltagong.* Flowers at various*

times through the year.

Trunk nearly erect, and in trees nine years old, thirty-three inch-

es in circumference four feet above the surface of the soil, liranch-

ts spreading. Branchlels obtusely four-coint-red, and mtaly.—

Leaves opposite, long-petioled, oblong, ventricose, tapering equally

at each end, entire/smooth above, hairy underneath, while young

and unexpanded very mealy on both sides; length from six to twelve

inches petiole included, which may be reckoned one-fourth of the

whole.'— Panicles axillary, solitary, or paired, the largest on a pedun*

cle as long as the petioles, sub-rotund, from six or eight times dicho.

tomous, aU the ramifications somewhat four-cornered and mealy.

—Bowers small, very numerous, lively purple, or lilac, small, rather

offensive.—Bractes minute.—Cn/yJ companulate, obscurely four-

toothed, mealy on the outside.—Corol with the tube much longer

Aan the calyx, one of the segments of its border smaller—J7/a-

ments twice the length of the corol. Anthers brown—G^ra supe-

rior, round, four-celled, with one ovula in each, attached to the

middle of the axis. Style as long as the stamens, and bent in aa

opposite direction. Stigma headed—Berry superior, round, poliah-

• It M v«y common also about Katmandu iu Nepa!a.-N. W.
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cd, lively purple, succulent, size of a small grain of black pepper, one-
celled.— Seeds four, convex on the outside, with two flat faces on
the inner, rough ; interior integument hard like the shell of a nut—
Tetisperm oval, soft, amjgdaline.— Embryo straight, erecr, nearly as
Vug as the perisperm. Cotyledons oblong. Radicle oblong, the
length of the cotyledons, inferior.

2. C. Janata. Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 620.
Aiboreous, all the young parts mealy. Leaves opposite, oval,

entire, downy. Corymbs axillary, dichotomous throughout. Coroh
oblique.

Toniex tomentosa. Flor. ZeyL N. 59-
A piett\ large tiee, a native of the Circar mountains, and of the

vallies between them.

Trunk perfectly straight, and of a considerable height.— Bark

smooth, ash-coloured. Branches few, and near the top, forming but

a small head for so large a trunk. Young-shcots somewhat four-sid-

ed, and covered with grey farina.—Leaves opposite, petioled, ovate,

taperiug to a point, entire, downy, below whitish with much down ;

from nine to ten inches long, anil five or six broad.—Petiols round,

two or three inches long, covered with down.—Corymbs axil-

lary, erect, two-forked throughout; every part covered \uth grey

farina.— tirades small.—Flowers very numerous, small, purple.—

Calyx short; border four-sulcated, permanent.— Corol} tube bent

to one side. The other parts as in the genus.—Style descending.
Obs. The wood of this tree is white, spongy, and of course not

fit for much use.

3. C. cana. Linn. Sp. PI ed. Willd. i. 620.
Shrubby, downy. Leaves ovate, glandular-dentate-serrate, dow-

ny underneath. Panicles axillary, sub-globular. Stigma bifid* Ber-

'ries purple.
Ca/licarpa americana. Loureiro. Cochinch. ed* Willd. i. p. 88-

tli is shrub was introduced into the Botanic Garden from
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Moluccas in 1798, and in three years had attained to the height

of from four to eight feet high, considerably ramous, with the young

parts downy, and the ligneous ones covered with smooth, pale ash-

coloured bark. They are in blossom in March and April chiefly,

though more or less the whole year.

Leaves opposite, shorl-petioled, from broad cordate to oblong,

reticulated with margins glandular-dentate-serrate ; upper side soft

and of a deep green colour, but very downy, and pale underneath.—

Cymes axillan, dichotoinous, scarcely longer than the petioles, vil-

lous. Flowers numerous, small, pale red colour.—Bractes subulate,

caducous.—Calyx woolly, four-toothed.—Corol companulate; divi-

sions sub-coidate.—Filaments longer than the corols, and insetted

into the base of its tube, ascending.—Style declined, length of th4

filaments. Stigma two-cleft.—Berry small, round, smooih, deep

purple; seeds four.

Dos. It diffeis from C americana, Willd. in having a woolly,

toothed ca!\x, two.lobed stigma and in the form of the leaves.
i

4. C. iticana. R.
Sin ubby, young shoots hoary. Leaves lanceolate, obtusely serru-

late, tine- and en lire-pointed, hoary underneath.

Mashandaii. Abiat. Res. iv.233.

Beng. Muttuva, "Miitlriiiijfl.

A stout shrub, with all the tender parts and the under surface of

the leaves densely clothed with long, s<*ft, \\hite, stellate pubescence:

common in the vicinity of Calcutta, where it is in flower and seed

nearly the whole year.

1 Ion" considered this to be Vahl's macrophylla, but on rearing

*hat I also took for the same species from Silhet and Chittagong,

in the Botanic Garden, I could plainly observe a striking difference

^vhen growing near each other, and as the Chittagong and Silhet sort

agrees much better with Vahl's figure and description, I must cou-

fiider it to be his macrophylla. In the Calcutta plant, which I now call

incatia, the leaves are never so broad iii proportioa to their length,
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more round at the base; much more pointed, with tbe long taper
point* entire; all the rest of the margin, except what may be called
the base, obtusely-serrulate. In macrophylla, the leaves are crenate,
more obtuse, and the margins cut to the very apex: the two are
however very nearly altied, though I think sufficiently distinct to
authorize their being considered as different.

5. C. macrophylla. FahL Symbol, iii. 13. t. 53.
Shrubby, downy. Leaves opposite, ovate-lanceolate, serrulate,

reticulate, hoary underneath. Corymbs axillary, dichotomous,
rather longer than the petiols. Berry minute, white.

Native of Silhet and Cliittagong.
A shrub, from four to eight feet in length. Trunk scarcely any,

but several, round, erect branches, covered with white down.—
Leaves ^opposite, petioled, lanceolate, or oblong lanceolate, fine-
pointed, finely serrate, wrinkled, above soft, and a little downy, be-
low covered with much whitish soft down, from six to nine inches
long, and two or three broad.—Stipules none.—PeJio/s about an inch
long, downy.—Corymbs axillary, peduncled, two-forked, nearly glo-
bular, downy, many times shorter than the leaves,— Peduncles as
long as the petioles, round, downy.—Bractes lanceolate, one under
each division of the conmb.—Flowers very numerous, small., rose-
coloured.—Calyx woolly,'the four divisions distinct and acute.

6. C. acuminata. R.
Shrubby, tender parts hoary with a stellate pubescence. Leaves

broad-lanceolar, acuminate, remotely repand, denticulate. Panicles
axillary, loug-peduncled, dicliotomous, shorter than the leaves.

A native of Silhet, flowers in May. In this species the panicles ara
elevated on longer peduncles than in the other species, the ltaves
and young parts very hairy, except the upper surface of the forme
M'hen fully expanded, which-is then naked and reticulate; fr<W four
to five inches long by nearly two-broad*
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7. C. loHgjfolia, Linn. Sp. PI ed. Willd. 1. 621.
Shrubby, with erect weak branches. Leaves rather long-petioled,

broad lanceolate, serrulate, smooth above, downy underneath. Ta-
nicies axillary, dichotomou9, length of the petiols. Berries white.

A native ef Prince of Wales Island, where it blossoms in June,
July, and August.

8. C. cuspidal a, R.

Shrubby, all the tender parts, and the under surface of the short*
petioled, elliptic, dentate, cuspidate. Leaves woolly. Corymbs ax-
illary, their division and the calyces clothed with minute grams uu-
der the wool.

A native of the Moluccas; the leaves are always acutely dentate,
and end in a long taper, acute point. The Berries are very small,
smooth, and purple.

9. C lanceolaria, R.

Shrubby, hairy. Leaves lanceoiar, serrulate, acuminate. Tani-
cles axillary, short-peduncled, sub-globular. Berries white.

H. Koamoora.

A pretty, shrubby species, with narrower leaves than any of the
other species 1 have yet met with in India, they taper most toward
the base, are nearly smooth on the upper surface, but very hoary UD«
derneath; as are all the other tender parts. Flowers numerous,
minute, purple.

A native of the forests of Silhet, where it is in flower most part

of the year.
v r

10. C. pentandra, R.
Shrubby, tender parts meally. Leaves opposite, with an alter-

nate one between, oblong, entire, cuspidate. Corymbs axillary,

I'tower* pentandrous. Stigma from three to four-lobed.

A native of the Moluccas.
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11. C. purpurea, Juss.

Shrubby; branchlets and younger parts slightly scaly. Leaves

sub-sessile, lanceolate, acuminate, serrate, with sub-entire cuneate

base, smooth above, glandular»dotted below. Corymbs axillary, very

small, diohotomous: flowers glandular.

Porphyra dkholoma. Lour. Cochinch. ed. Willd. i. 87.

A native of China. Introduced in 1812, into the Botanic Garden,

at Calcutta, where it thrives extremely well, has attained a height of

from four to six feet, and blossoms from April to September. The

berries ripen at the close of the rainy season.

Shrubby, spreading, with roundish branches, covered with sca-

brous gray bark. Branchlets veiy slender, slightly scabrous, and

beset with ferruginous stellate and somewhat scaly pubescence; lie**

shoots almost mealy.—Leaves from lanceolar to oval, two inches

long, tapering at both ends, but more so at the base, and only tlietfe

entire : the rest of the margin serrulate ; without any hair or down,

but scabrous below, from a great number of minute brown shining

glandular dots which impart on being rubbed, a faintly aromatic smell;

nerves and ribs elevated and slightly scaly.— Feiioh very short.—

Corymbs axillary, or rather supra-axillary, small, round, two or three

time9 dichotomous, many times shorter than the leaves ; peduncles

short, divaricate, beset with mealy pubescence, with minute lanceo-

late scales under each sub-division.— Flowers fragrant, purple, mark-

ed with glandular dots.—Calyx turbinate with very small obtuse

teeih.—Carol about three times longer than the calyx, infundibuli-

form; lacinitc oval, obtuse.— Filaments almost twice as long as the

corolla, purple; anthers large, orange-coloured, covered with many

glandular clots.—Stigma sub-capitate, elevated above the anthers.^*

Berry very small, purple, at last red, with one or two fertile seeds-

Obs. I cannot but consider this as Loureiro's plant quoted above,

which Jussieu has justly placed among the genus Callicarpa. **

seems to be nearly allied to Cjaponka, but differs chiefly in want-

ing the smoothness, the short stamina and pistillum, and the acute

of the latter. Its flowers are besides of a beautiful purple
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colour, especially within, while those of Thuubcrg's plant are white.

- N . W.

BUDDLEIA. Schreb. Gen. N. 184.

Calyx four-cleft. Corol four-deft Capsule superior, bisulcate,
bilocuiar. Seeds numerous.

1. B. Nemda, Buchanan.

Arboiescent. Leaves lanceolate, sub-serrate, hoary underneath.

Spikes terminal, lengthening, vrhh Jlowen three-fold.
.N iiuda the vernacular name at Chutagong, where the plant ia

iiun^euous, and from ihence introduced iulo the Botanic Garden bj
Dr. Buchanan, where it begius to blossom about the close of the
cutd season. Seeds ripen in March and May.*

Trunk erect; branches numerous, opposite. Bark of the longer
Wool'y parts ash-coloured, young shoots covered with white down.
il tit lit of the tree, in two years, about fifteen feet.—Leaves oppo-
site, short-petioled, lanceolate, slightly hairy; from four to eight
mdies long.—Petioles short, their bases joined by a connecting
niembraue.—Spikes terminal, generally three-fold, there being a
lar îT, and longer in the centre, with a smaller on each side; long,

hairy, lengthening, and blossoming for three months.—
generally three-fold, sub-opposite, sessile, very numerous,

>i*iiill," pure white, and of a pleasant smell.— Bractes lanceolate,
one under each flower.—Calyx inferior, four, rarely five-toothed,
tillous.— Corol oue-pelalled, hypocrateriform. Tube tthe length of
the cai).\ ; mouth villous, border of four, rarely five, rounded, equal
segments.—Filaments short, inserted near the base of the tube of
*ta corol. Anthers broad, sagittate, hid in the tube.—Germ coni-
cal. Style short. Stigma large, oblong, bisulcate, even with the

of the anthers Capsule ovate-oblong, two-celled, two-valved.

minute, numerous, imbricated, compressed.

* I have received specimens of this charming plant collected by 8>y friend Dew
e—N, \Y.

Zz?
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Obs. The whiteness of the leaves, and young shoots of this plant,

independently of its numerous, beautiful small, fragrant, pure white

flowers, makes it highly ornamental, particularly amongst plants with

daiker foliage.

2. B. paniculata, Wall.
Leaves lanceolate, acuminate, entire, acute at the base, villous

above, densely hoary beneath; racemes short, hoary, sessile, crowded

into terminal panicles; flowers fascicled*

A native of the valley of Nepal*, from whence the Honorable E.

Gardner sent me specimens in 1818. Flowering time February to

April.

A small ramous tree with round spreading branches, covered with

smooth fibrous separating bark.— Branchlets slightly compressed,

and, as well as the leaves and iufloresceiice, covered with dense white

stellate easily separating toinentum; especially while young.—Leaves

lanceolate, tapering into an acumen, quite entire, acute at the base,

from four to five inches long, rugose above, soft and homy below,

with conspicuous sub-opposite nerves and Teticulated veins. —Peti*

cles half an inch long, obscurely furrowed above, connected by an

elevated line running across the branch.—Racemes short and stout,

obtuse, the lowermost from the terminal axils about two or three

inches long, the others shorter and more simple, until they become a

terminal elongated raceme; the whole forming an elegant crowded at-

tenuated sessile panicle or thyrsus. Common peduncle about six inches

long, and, as well as the outside of the flowers, hoary; partial one

very short, and supported by opposite narrow linear acuminate</fortf/

hates or bractes.—Flowers fragrant, white, numerous, sessile, crowd-

ed into approximate sub-sessile fascicles, each with a pair of subulate

elongated bractes, besides some smaller ones under the exterior ca-

lyces.—Calyx with ovate teeth.—Tube of the corolla cylindric, three

times longer than the calyx, slightly hairy within. Lacinia short, oval,

obtuse.-*Anthers linear, sub-sessile below the mouth, enclosed.—

Qvarium and base of th$ sbwt style villous. Stigma clavate.—N. W*
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EXACUM. SchreL 6en. N. 185.

Calyx four-leaved. Corol salver-ihaped. Capsule superior,
two-celled, two-valved. Seeds many.

1. E. tricolor, R.

Annual, erect, four-sided. Leaves sessile, ovate, five-nerved.
Flowers axillary, apices of the segments of liie coroi blue, the icst
vhite. Anthers erect.

A native of Cuttack, where it appears during the cool season.

Hoot almost simple—Stem eject, biauchy, tour-sided; angles

somewhat wniged, fioni oue to two feet high.—Leaves sub-&e&*iie

opposite, oval, live-nerved, suiooiii, size veiy various. Floral leaves

small and narrow.—Flowers axillary, solitary, short peduacled, large

of a beautiful white and biue colour.

2. E, tetragonum, R.

Annual, simple, erect, four-sided. Leaves sessile, lanceolate, tile-

nerved. Flowers numerous^ terminal. Stamens and style declinate.

Beng. Koochuii.

A native of Bengal, where it grows among long grass; and flow-
ers during the rains.

Stem erect, simple, exactly four-sided, smocth ; from two to

three or even four feet high.—Leaves opposite, decussate, sessile,

lanceolate, five-nerved, smooth and shining, from two to lour inches

long.—Flowers terminal, numerous, large, of a most beautiful blue

colour inodorous*—Calyx divided nearly to the base into four, dagger-

ed segments.—Corol\ segments oblong, acute, spieading—Filaments

on the tube of the corol, short. Anthers linear, bending to one side,

with two pores at the top, for the discharge of the pollen, as in Cas-

sia.— Germ oval. Style projecting obliquely with the stamina; stig-

ma enlarged.—Capsule two-celled, two-valved—Seeds numerous.

Obs. This is one of the most elegant plants I have met with, the

flowers being not only numerous, large, and beautiful, but retaining

their beauty and expansion for many days, which is a rare circum-

fltauce in an Indian plant
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3. E. teres, Wall.
Stew round. Leaves linear-lanceolate, acuminate, tapering at the

base, and sub-sessile, three-nerved. Peduncles opposite, three-How-
cred, forming a terminal corymb. Segments of the Corolla lanceo-
late, acuminate.

Communicated by Mr. M. R. Smith from Sillier, where it blos-
soms during the iainy season.

This plant is nearly allied to the preceding species (which I have
also received from the Hon. E. Gardner from Katmandu, where it
is called Kaskwa Soa, and from Mr. William Jack, who discover-
ed it in the Tunayee, bordering on the Nepal*/ mountains), lioth
agree in habit and beauty ; but my species differs in the following
point It is smaller and more ^lender, the whole height not exceed-
ing two feet; the stem perfectly cylindiic, as thick as a small goose-
quit, with a few branches at the base. The leaves are three or four
juihes long, and about half an iuch broad at the middle, from thence
tapering towards both ends, narrow at the base and almost petioled,
inely acuminated ; like the whole plant, smooth. Fed uncles almost
is long as the leaves. Pedicels slender, about half an Inch to an
inch long, teiniinated by a dark blue large flower. Lacinia of the
Corolla narrower ind more acuminated than in E."tetragonum. In
other respects the plants are very much like each other.—N. W.

4. E. zeylanicum, iJ.

Annual, pentandrous. Leaves opposite, subsessile, lanceolate,

three-nerved. Flowers five-cleft. Calyx, with five, broad mem-

branaceous wings with subulate points.
Chironia trinervia, Linn. Sp. PL ed. Wuld. i. 1065.
Lysimachia folio sinuato, acuminato trinervio, flore cceruleo, arn-

plo calyce carinato, alato. Burnt. Zeyl. p. 145. t. 67.

A native of Ceylon.
Stem erect, somewhat four-sided, smooth, annual.—Leaves op-

posite, short-peiioled, lanceolate, entire, smooth on the sides, tliree-
Berved, from one to three inches long,—Racemes terminal, and op-
posite from the exterior axils, the whole forming an expanded co-
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rymbiform panicle.—Peduncles and pedicels four-sided, smo3tli.—.

Mowers numerous, large, of a violet colour.—Calyx five-cleft; du

visions wiih a broad membranaceous wing on the back, and a long

subulate point.—Coro/; tube gibbous, length of the calyx, some

shoit filaments amongst the insertions of the stamina crown the

mouth of the tube. Border of five, obovate, beautiful, violet-colour-

ed, divisions.—Filaments on the mouth of the tube, erect. Anthers

linear, with two poies at the top, and also opening on the sides.-—

Style declining, rather longer than the filaments.—Stigma headed.

—Capsule oblong, two-celled.

Obs. The qnthtrs remain straight, and hard, with two pores at the

top, and also bursting by two longitudinal openings on the sides, I

have for that reason removed this plant from the genus. Chironia,

the essential mark of which consists in its spiral aulhers.

5. E. carinatum, JR.

Annual, eject. Leaves sub-sessile, lanceolate, three-nerved. Co*

rols four-cleft. Calyces broad, membranaceo-cariuated. Stamens

\noii uded. Style declined.

A native of Ce\lon.

Root i ainous, annual.—Stem erect, with one or two opposite pairs

of branches about the middle; above these dichotomous, some-

what tours ded, smooth, from six to twelve inches high.—Leaves

opposite, short-petioled, lanceolate, entire, three-nerved—Flowers

teiiiupal, numerous, pretty large, yellow, collected on dichotomous

corvmbs, with a Jong peduncled one in each of the divisions.—Calyx

fouuparted, each division augmeuted by a broad membranaceous.

ketl on the back.—Corol four-parted.—Filaments short, inserted on

a membrauaceous rim round the inside of the mouth of the tube.

Anthers erect, yellow, opening on the sides.—Style longer than the

stamens, declined. Stigma ascending, simple.

6. E. sulcatum, R.
Annual, erect, ramous, sulcated on the opposite tide* of the stem.
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and branches. Leaves sub-sessile, lanceolate, fleshy, three-nerved.
Calyx with four ridges; stamens erect; capsules globular.

A native of Bengal; blossoms during the cool season; the seeds
ripen in March.

Root iibroiis, annual.—Stem erect, from six to twelve inches high,
smooili, sulcated o\\ opposite sides. Brandies opposite, their rlow-
er-b'earuig extremities two, and three times two-cleft.—Leaves oppo-
site, sub-sessile, lanceolate, fleshy, entire, three -nerved; from one
to two inches long.—flowers terminal, numerous, of a bright blue co-
lour, those in the divisions of the branchlets long-pcduncled.—P*-
duncles four-sided.— Btactes ovate, recurved.—Calyx deeply four*
parted; divisions with an ample keel.—filaments short, inserted in
the mouth of the tube of the corol. Anthers ovate, oblong, touch-
ing at the sides, apices perforated.—Style longer than the stamens,
declined; stigma two-lobed.—Capsule globular, two-celled, two-
valved.—Seeds numerous.

Obs. This is a vjery beautiful small plant.

PLADERA. Solanders Mss.*

Calyx cylindric, four-toothed. Corol funnel-shaped, border irre-
gular. One of the stamina larger. Stigma two-lobed. Capsuli
superior, one-celled, two-valved. Seeds numerous.

1. P. sessiliflora, R.

Annual, erect, four-sided; angles winged. Leaves opposite, se»-
•ile, ovate, entire. Flowers sessile.

Exacum heteroclitum, Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. p. 639.
Gentiana heteroclita, Mant. 560.
A native of Coroniandel and Bengal, appears on moist pasture

ground during the raius and first part of the cool season.
Stem erect, with two or three pairs of opposite branches, which

are again once or oftener dichoiomous, all are four-sided, with a thin

• Canscora? Lamarck —N. W.
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uing to each angle; height of the whole plant about a span.--
Leaves opposite, sessile, ovate, entire, ihree-nerved ; diilering much
in size, the largest rarely an inch long.—Flowers solitary, in the di-
visions of the plant, sessile, small, pale red.—Calyx sub-cylindric,
four-toothed; teeth acute.—Coroi with the tube as long as the
cal\x. Border three-cleft, two of the divisions equal, oblong, and
crowded at the apex, the third divided half way down.—Filaments
four; three longer, and inserted in the mouth of the tube; the
fourth just below the fissure of the bifid segments of the corol. An-
thers equal, oblong.—Germ linear-oblong. Style as long as the
stamina. Stigma two-lobed; lobes large, obovate, thin.—Capsule
sub-cylindric, nearly as long as the permanent calyx, and hid in it,
one-celled, two-valved. Receptacles consist in the incurved mar.
gins of the valves, (parietal, and two-lobed.) Seeds numerous, an*
gular, very small.

2. P. virgata, i2.*
Annual, erect, four-sided, branches opposite, alternate. Leaves

sessile, lanceolar, three-nerved. Flowers terminal, sub-pauicled.
Exacum diffusum, Linn. Sp. PL ed. IVilld. i. 037.
Gentiaua dift'usa, laid. Symbol, iii. 47.

A beautiful erect, ramous annual; growing on the banks of water-

courses and on low fallow lands. Flowering time the wet season.

Stem about a foot, or sometimes two feet high, erect, four-sided, ra-

mous, smooth; inferior branches opposite, above alternate, very slen-

der nnd twiggy.—Leaves opposite, sessile, Uie lower lanceolate, the

upper broader, all are pointed, and three-nerved, entire, smooth; size

various. Floicers numerous, terminal, peduncled, small, rose-colour-

ed. Calyx four-toothed, permanent.—Corol funnel-shaped. £or-

der irregular, three-parted ; the two upper segments equal, and orbi-

cular the lower one two-parted ; with a deep groove ; in the groove

is lodged the fourth or large stamen.-— Filaments four, inserted into

• Canscora diffusa, Brown, Frodr, Fl. Nov. Holl. 1451—J-inu. Syst. Veg. ed. Roenu

et Schult iii. 301,—N- W.
A aa
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the mouth of the tube, the lowermost longer than the other three,,
and bearing an orange-coloured, and longer anther, which when
shedding its pollen, is bent over the fissure of the stigma; an-
thers of the other three filaments equal, pale yellow.—Style single,
length of the short filaments. Stigma two-cleft, segments recurved-
—Capsule one-celled, many-seeded.

3. P. decussata, JR.*
Annual, erect, four-winged, branches cross-armed. Leaves

ovate-lanceolate, three-neTved. Flowers terminal, three-fold, pe-
duncled.

Beng. Dfinkoni.
This species resembles P. rirgata, but is a little more robust, and

seldom so high. It is a native of the same places. Flowering time
the same.

Stem about a foot high, perfectly erect, four-sided; angles very
sharp, or rather membrane-winged, smooth, ranious, branches al-
ways opposite, cross-armed, in other respects like the stem.— Leaves
opposite, spreading, sessile, lanceolate, sharp-pointed, entire,
smooth, three-nerved, size various.—Flowers terminal, and axillary,
peduncled, the terminal flowers three-fold; the axillary single, larg-
er than those of the last species, and white.—Peduncles four-sided,
like the stem and branches.—Calyx large, four-toothed, four-sided,
four-winged.—Corol, stamens, 8cc. exactly as in the last species.

4. P. perfoliata, R.
Annual, erect, four-winged. Cauline leaves lanceolate, three-

nerved ; floral leaves (or bractes) perfbliate.
Canscora, Lamarck's Encyclop. Bot. i. 601.
Kansjan-Cora, Rheed. Mai. x. p. 103. t. 52.

A native of India, where it delights in a low moist soil. Flow-

ering time the rainy season.
Root ramous, annual.—Stem erect, somewhat four-sided, with

• Exacuin alatam, Roth. linn. Syst. Veg. ed. Roem. et Schult. ill- lfifc—N. W.
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four broad membranaceous wings. Branches opposite, and like the

stem; all are smooth. Height of the whole plant about eighteen in.

dies.—Leaves of the stem opposite, sessile, lanceolate, three-nerved*

Floral leaves perforate, all smooth and entire.—Flowers terminal,

peduncled, numerous, pretty large, pale rose colour.—Calyx four-

toothed, striated, permanent.—Corol irregular, somewhat two-lip-

ped ; the upper one larger and deeply two-parted, the lower one

consisting also of two lobes, but smaller.—Filaments four, three of

them rather shorter, and inserted qn the upper side of the tube; the

third larger, and inserted below the fissure of the lower lip/ Anthers

oblong.—Style as long as the stamen^. Stigma two-parted, Se«-

tnenls recurved.—Capsule oblong, one-celled, two-valved.

5. P. pusilla, R.

Annual, from one to two inches high. Leaves sessile, sub-cor-

date. Flowers terminal, sessile, three-fold, monandrous. Corol hid

in the calyx. Capsule globular.

Compare with Hopea dichotoma.* Fahh Enumer. i. p. 3; also
with Exacnm sessile y JVilld. i. G35.

A beautiful minute plant, a native of Coromandel.

Stem erect, four-sided, branchy; from one and a half to two inches

high.—Branches cross-armed.—Leaves opposite, sessile, cordate, mi-

nute, smooth.—Flowers terminal, sessile, three-fold, small, yellow.

—Calyx one-leaved, sub-cylindric, as long as the corcri)fcfour-tooth«

ed, permanent.—Corol one-petalled. Tube a little gibbous, moutli

four-toothed.—Filaments four within the tube of the corol, and in-

serted into it near the base. Anthers, three minute, and abortive;

one large and fertile.—Germ globular. Style short. Stigmas two,

globular.—Capsule oval, covered by the caly.v, one-celled, two-valv-

ed. Seeds numerous, black.

* Sir J. E. Smith bas confirmed the identity of this plant (which Dr. Roxburgh
formerly referred to Exacutn) with Hopea of Vahl, See that Article in Rees's Cyclop.
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M1TRASACME, Labillard.

Calyx angular, four, seldom two-cleft. Corolla deciduous, with

angular tube, and four-cleft equal border. Style single, bind at the

base. Capsule bursting between the divisions of the style.

1. M. capillaris, Wall.

Stem erect, hairy; leaves lanceolate, hairy above, connected at the

base by means of a narrow ciliated membrane, the uppermost ap-

proximated, sub-quatern; vmbel peduncled, mostly compound; calyx

half the length of the corolla, its segments villous at their apex; stig-

ma almost entire; apex of the capsule exserted.

A native of the valley of Nepalfl, where it blossoms in Septem-

ber. Specimens were communicated by the Hon. JJ. Gardner.

Root fibrous. Stem erect, capillary, from three to six iuches high,

mostly undivided, slightly compressed.—Leaves spreading, acute,

ciliaie, three-nerved, sessile, smooth below, four or five lines long,

exceeding their interstices; the uppermost two pairs so close toge-

ther as to appear almost verticilled.—Vmbel terminal, divided into

three or four rays, which are again sub-divided into several slender

pedicels. Two cr three lanceolate, minute, connate bractes under

the primary divisions.- Calyx four-cleft; its segments lanceolate,

acute, united at the base by a small membrane. Corolla sub-cam-

panulate, slightly pubescent, white, with ovate laciniee.—Stamina in-

closed; anthers oblong, attached to the back of the filaments.—Ova*

Hum ovate, bi-cuspidate. Style capillary, persistent; when the cap-

sule ripens, the division at the base extends almost up to the slightly

two-lobed, sub-capitate stigma—Capsule ovate, smooth, bursting at

the top with a roundish aperture between the divisions of the style;

salves very short, scarcely equalling one-third of the capsule, acute,

incurved. Seeds minute, whitish.

Obs. This little plant comes near to M. connata, Brown, Prodr.

Flor. Nov. Holl. i. 4.54; it differs in the shorter limb and the ovate

segments of the corolla, and the stjlc not being entire when the

flower opens.—N. W.
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PLANTAGO. Schreb. Gen. N. 186.

Calyx four-cleft. Corol four-cleft, with border re flexed. Stamina

^ery long. Capsule superior, two-celled, cut transversely.

1. P. Ispaghuln, R.— Fleming in A*iul. lies. xi. 174.
Annual, caulescent. Leaves linear-lauceolar, three-nerved, slightly

Coolly. Peduncles axillary, naked, simple, length of the leaves;
heads cylindric. Capsules two-celled.

Ispagool, the Iliudee and Persian name, and that by which it is

tiiost generally known in Bengal and on the coast of Coromandel.

Native place uncertain, but it is cultivated during the cool season.

Root ramous, annual.—Stem, if any, very short, soon dividing

into three or four ascending, round, villous branches, which are a few

inches in length.—Leaves alternate, linear-lanceolate, three-nerved,

luxuriant, in young plants remotely denticulate, somewhat woolly, to-

ward the base channelled, and stem-clasping; length from six to eight

inches by a quarter or half an inch broad.—Peduncles axillary, solitary,

naked, erect, round, a little villous, the length of the leaves.—Spikes

solitary, terminal, before the flowers expand ovate, afterwards cylin-

<Wc ; when in seed about an inch or an inch and a half long and erect.

numerous, imbricated, small, dull, white, withering

one-flowered, ovate, concave, with the keel green, and the

membranaccous.—Calyx four-leaved. l*eafiets oblong, ovate,
with broad membranaceous margins.—Corol. Tube gibbous. Senr,

ovate, acute.—Filaments oblong, two-celled, four, much larger

n the segments of the corol.—Germ oblong, two-celled, with one

in each, attached to the middle of the partition. Style rather

longer than the corol. Stigma subulate, villous.—Capsule circum-
8c'ssa, ovate, two-celled.—Seeds solitary, ovate-elliptic, convex on

tfie outside ; concave on the inner. Integtiment single, rather thick,
Slfiooth, tough, and brown.—Pei isperm conform to the seed.—Em-

^ryo sub-cylindric, erect. Cotyledon long, linear. Radicle inferior,

°ne-fourth the length of the cot\ledon.

Obs. From the seeds a mucilaginous drink is prepared, and often
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preserved by our medical -gentlemen in India, where emollients are
wanted. They are also ustd by the native practitioners in medicine
aiad are to be met with for sale in the Bazars of India under the
Persian name UspagooL

2. P. attenuate, Wall.

Leaves lanceolate, ending in a bluntish acumen, tapering at both

ends, with a few remote toothlets, smooth, five-nerved, decurrent

on their short petiole, the base of which is woolly- Scape five-sided,

sulcated, much longer than the leaves, with adpressed hairs. Spike

cylindric, dense ; bractes acuminate ; calyx four-leaved, ciliate.

Specimens collected along the fields about Katmandu were com-

municated to me by the Hon. E. Gardner. Flowering time the hot

season.
Root thick, sending forth a number of long ash-coloured fibres;

immediately within the insertion of the leaves and on the inner sur-

face of the base of their petiols there is a quantity of long whitisn

wool—Leaves from three to four inches long, nearly an inch broad;

slightly oblique, terminating in a short cylindric, somewhat thickened

point, with a few unequally remote obtuse sub-glandular ioothlets,

quite smooth, decurrent on the short flattish striated petioles, the

base of which widens a good deal and is woolly within.— Scapes

several, erect, slender, several times longer than the leaves, from

one to three feet high, five-cornered, striated, while joung, thickly

beset with greyish adpressed hairs, becoming much smoother when

old—Spike from one to three inches long, cylindric, densely cover-

ed with ash-coloured flowers—Bractes membranaceous, ovate, acu-

minate, smooth, keeled.—Calyx unequally four-leaved, nearly tian3-

parent, slightly ciliated and tipped with a few white hairs. Corolla

tubular, with reflected ovate acute lacinise and a prominent mouth.

'—Style very long and villous.

Obs. This tall and slender species comes very near to P. eriosta-

chya and altissirna, Jacqu.; from the former it diffeis in the smooth-

ness of its leaves and form of the spike, and smooth bractes j from
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the latter, in its hairy scape, acuminate bractes, and ciliate calyx. Ifc

is also akin to P. lapceolata and eriophora.—N. Wf

3. P. erosa, IVall.

Leaves ovate-lanceolar, acute, grossly and unequally repand-den*

tate, smooth, sub-ciliate, five-nerved; petioles short with woolly base.

Scape adscending, compressed, slightly angular and hairy, nearly

equalling the leaves. Spike slender, equalling the scape in length,

With distinct flowers, which are somewhat remote towards the base.

A native of Nepala, growing with the preceding species.

Root consisting of numerous sub-simple fibres, from the head of

which issue several tufts of scapes and leaves.—Leaves almost

smooth, about three inches long, tapering towards the base; their mar.

gins remotely and unequally sinuate, with large, unequal, triangular,

acute teeth.—Petiols shorter than the leaves; their base widening,

^embrane-margined and woolly within.—Scape slender, adscending,

somewhat compressed, when young, villous.—Spike much lengthen-

ed, round, erect.—Flowers distinct, becoming somewhat remote

downwards, mostly geminate.—Bractes ovate, membrane-margined,
a green thick rib, shorter than the calyx Style villous.—Cap-

ovate-oblong, with numerous flattish brown seeds N. W.

CISSUS. Schreb. Gen. N. 192.

Calyx four-toothed. Corol four-petalled. Germ two-celled; ovula

, erect. Berry superior, from one to four-seeded. Embryo
erect, in the base of an ample perisperm.

1- C. adnata, R.
Leaves round-cordate, bristle-serrate, acuminate. Stipules orbi-

Cu'ar, adnate, with gibbous centre, and scariose margins. Cymes
"at , flowers drooping.

A native of the country about Dacca, from thence the late Colonel

Peter Murray sent it to the Botanic Garden, where it thrives well,

blossoms in May and June, and ripens its fruit in September.
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Stem and large branches ligneous, climbing over trees to a con-

siderable extent, young shoots round, a little downy and slightly fur-

rowed.—Leaves alternate,, round-cordate, and often obliquely so,

acuminate, bristle-serrate, the largest sometimes slightly repand;

pretty smooth above, but downy underneath, particularly the veins,

from two to six inches long, one-fourth less in breadth.—Peduncles

half the length of the leaves, downy.—Stipules nearly oval, adnate,

elevated, and of a deeper green in the middle ; margins scariose, and

brown.—Tendrils opposite to the leaves where there is no cyme.—

Cymes opposite to the leaves, on villuus peduncles, as long as the

petioles, very ranious, flat.—Flowers numerous, small, drooping-

The germ has two cells, in each" of which are two seeds attached

from their lower end to the partition at the bottom of the cell.—

Berry succulent, size of a pea, when ripe black, and smooth, gene-

rally one-celled.—Seed for the most part solitary, obovate, lower

end pointed.—Integuments two, exterior nuciform, and rugose; inn^

a very thin, white membrane, which adheres firmly to the perisperm*

-*-Perisperm conform to the seed, dull white, cartilaginous, divided'

by two fissures into three, nearly equal parts.—Embryo scarcely

half the length of the perisperm. Cotyledons reniform. Radicle

oblong, inferior.

2. C. vitiginea, Linn. Sp. PL ed. fVilld. i. 655.

Leaves cordate-serrate. Cymes decompound. Berries one off

two-seeded.
Hind, and Beng. Guali-lata.

Teling. Maratta-tiga.
This species is a native of forests, mountains, and way sides J°'

uncultivated places.

Trunk woolly, branchy, climbing over trees and shrubs to a gre»

extent. Tendril opposite to the leaves, two-cleft.—Leaves alternate,

petioled, cordate, serrate, or dentate, pretty smooth on both sides,

from four to six inches long, and from three to four broad.—Stipt«e

cordate.—Cymes peduncled, leaf-opposed, more than coinpound.-T
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F/owers small, jed.—Germ superior, half immersed in the four-sick
ed, fleshy nectaiy.—Berry small, black, one or two seeded.

3. C. glauca, R.
Leaves cordate, brisire-serrate, smooth. Stipules broad-sulcate.

Cymes decompound. Berries one-seeded.
Schunambu Valli, Rheed. Mai. vii. />. 21. f. 11.
This species is srill larger than the Ijst, and a native of the same

or similar places ; the shoots, the tendrils, petioles :md peduncles
are all quite smooth and somewhat glaucous, which does not admit
of my consideiing it to be either fepanda, or latifotia-

Tendrils leaf-opposed, \x}dW\&$d.—Leaves alternate, petioled,
broad-cordate, more or less a. miiinale, sometimes when large slight-
ly lobed, bristle-senate, smooth, fiom four to eight inches each wav.
Stipules broad-fulcate, apex rounded, caducous— Cymes with from

fclliree to live primary branches ; ultimate divisions umbelliferous,—
Berry nearly round, size of a pea, smooth, succulent, purple, rarely
more than one-seeded.—Seed obovate. Integument a double mem-
brane, with a spungy silver-coloured substance between Peru*
perm and embryo as in the genus.

4. C. coidata, R.*
Shrubby, scandent, smooth. Leaves cordate, slightly and remote*

ly bristle-serrulate. Cymes compound, Jtaf-opposed.
Meriam-Pulli, Rheed. Mai. vii. p. 91. t. 48.
Funis crepitans major, Rumph. Amb. v.p. 446. t. 1G4./! 1.
A native of Amboyna, from thence introduced into the Botanic

Garden in 1796—7. Flowering time in Bengal, the rainy season.
Stem and branches long, slender, climbing over bushes to a coo.

8iderable extent. Bark smooth ; on the young parts polished and
purplish.—Leaves alternate, petiuleil, cordate, remotely and slightly
serrulate serralures acute, both sides smooth, length from four to six
inches.—Tendrils leaf-opposed, simple, coloured.—Stipules adjoiu-.

« C. repent, Lam. Encycl, i. 31; et Foiret in ejusd. Sappl i, 103.-N. W.
U bb
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ed, oval, coloured.—Cymes leaf-opposed, first divisions trichoto-
mous.—Flowers small, dull purple.—Taste of the leaves very acrid,
and continuing long.

5. C. quadrangularis, Willd. Spec. I p. 657.
Perennial, scandent, jointed, four-winged. Leaves reniform-cor-

date, serrate. Berries sperical, one-seeded.
Beng. Harjora.

Funis quadrangularis, Rumph. Amb. v. p. 83. t 44. f. 2.

This plant is one of the most common over every part of India;

blossoms during the rains; and ripens its seed in the cool season.
Rout iibrous.—Stem and branches perennial, scandent, and often of

very great length, smooth, succulent, jointed, contracted at the joints,
four-winged, wings large, and sharp, young parts succulent, tender,
and very smooth. These are very generally eaten by the natives in
their curries.—Leaves alternate, one at each joint, short-petioled^
reuiform, cordate, serrulate-dentate, smooth on both sides, an inclV
or an inch and a half each way.—Stipules Iunulate, entire.—Tendrils
solitary, simple, leaf-opposed—Umbels solitary, opposite to the
leaves, occupymg the place oh w hich the tendril would otherwise grow,
compound. UmOellets generally three or four, sub-globular.—Invo-
lucre and involucels scarcely any.— Germ ovate, immersed in the
nectary, two-celled, with two ovulain each, attached to the bottom
of the partition; style short. Stigma simple.—Berry round, size of

a small pea, smooth, red, succulent, one-celled Seed solitary,

obovate, covered with a double, dark brown, spongy integument*
—Perisperm conform to the seed, a double, dark-coloured fissure runs
down the middle.-— Embryo small, erect, lodged on one side of the
bottom of the double fissure just mentioned. Cotyledons with
minute points. Radicle oblong, inferior.

6. C. pentagona, R.
Young shoots lucid, with five rounded angles and grooved sides.

Leaves cordate, rarely sub-lobate, serrulate, acuminate, smooth.

An extensive perennial climber, a native of the forests of Chittagong-
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7. C. angiistifoHa, R.
Dioicous. Leaves ternate; leaflets lanceolate, serrate, smooth.

Stipules ovate, acute. Cymes shorter thuu ihe petioles. Berries
spherical, one or two-seeded.

A delicate, scandent, perennial species, a native of Sumatra.
Flowers in February ; seeds ripen in November.

Stem scaudent, slender, flat like a piece of tape.—Tendrils sim-
P'e.— Leaves ternate. Leaflets petiolatej lanceolate, remotely ser-
rate, acuminate, smooth on both sides, from three to six inches long,
and from one to one and a half broad.—Petioles shorter than the
leaflets, channelled, smooth.—Stipules triangularly ovate, acute,
smooth.—Cymes axillary, solitary, nearly round, small, and shorter
than the petioles.— Flczcers small, greenish yellow, male ou one plant
and female on another.

MALE.— Ctf/yr, Corol and Stamina as in the genus.—Pistil no
^other than a small abortive roundish body on the centre of a four-

lobed gland.

FKMALE.—Calyx and Corol as in the male.— Germ round, two-
celled, with two seeds hi each. Style none —Stigma iarge, obscure-
ly foiir-lobed, and somewhat lacerated.—Berries spherical, smooth,
size of a pea, white, one or two-seeded, when cut or bruised very
fetid.—Perisperm conform to the seed.—Embryo lodged in the lower
half of the perisperm. Cotyledons nearly round. Radicle cylindric,
inferior.

8. C. carnosa, Linn. Sp. PI ed. TFilld. I 60S.

Stem flattened, perennial. Leaves petioled, ternate; leaflets ovaf,

serrate. Berries four-seeded.
Tsjori-Valli, Rheed. Mai. vii.p. 17. t. 9.

Folium Causonis, Rumph. Amb. v. p. 4oO. t. 166./. «.

Teling. Kanapa-tiga.

Is common in hedges and forests. Flowering time the rainy sea-

son.
Stem perennial, flat like a piece of tape, climbing to m extent of

Bbbil
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many fathoms, young shoots, vlllous. Tendrils leaf-opposed, from

hvo to three-cleft;—I earn alternate, petioled, ternate. Leaflets oval,

.grossly serrate, downy, from two to thiee inches long.— Petioles

round, downy.—Stipules oblong, caducous.—Cymes as in the former

apedes.—Flowers small, white.—Berry black, four-seeded.

9 C. sefosa, R.

Herbaceous, scandent, bristly. Leaves sessile, ternate; leaflets

grossly bristle-serrate. Berries one*seeded.

Teliiig. Bflrubiitsali.

A native of forests and hedges in the Rajamundree Circar. Flow-

ering time the rainy season.

Root fusiform, perennial.—Stems herbaceous, succu'en', round,

striated, and covered with distinct, glandula-, round-headed, white

bristles, as is every part of the plant, even to the fruit—Tendrils, leaf-

opposed, generally two cleft.—Leaves alternate, sessile, ternate, rare-<

ly quinate. Leaflets, the lateral two (or four, when there are five)

are sessile, the middle one is slior -petioled; all are oval, waved, fleshy,

irregularly and grossly bristle serrate, both sides armed with the fore-

mentioned bristles, size various, from one to five inches long.—Sti"

pules cordate.—Cymes as in the former species.—Petals re volute.

• Obs. Every part of the plant is exceeding acrid. 1 unfortunately

tasted both the roots and berries.
The leaves toasted and oiled, are applied to indolent tumors to

bring them to suppuration.

10. G. fetoinea, i2.
Leaves digitate; leaflets petiolate, broad-lanceolar, entire. Styl*

none. Stigma from four to five-lobed.

A large scandent woody species, a native of woody mountains.

Flowers during the wet and cold seasons.

Stem woody, climbing over trees. Branches flexuose from leaf

to leaf.—Tendrils simple, opposite to the leaves.—Leaves alternate,

Pooled, digitate. Leaflets oblong, and lanceolar, a little crenulate,
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pointed, smooth, shining, from four to six inches long, and one or

two inches broad.—Petioles round, smooth/from one to two inches

long.—Cymes short-peduncled, axillary.—Bractes small, falling.—

Flowers small, green.—Calyx small.—Corol four or five-petalled,

generally four. Nectary scarcely any.—Stamens none, or at most

a small seemingly sterile one.—Germ superior, globose. Style
n<'iie. Stigma four, or five-lobed, according to the petals iu the coiol.

—I have not seen the ripe fruit,

11. C- elongata, R.
Tender shoots succulent, polished. Leaves digitate; leaflets pe-

tiolate, oblong, acute, remotely serrate, smooth.

Beng. Dhemna, which is also the name of a long serpent.

Found amongst the mountains of the Coast of Coro man del, as

Well as in the forests of Bengal. Flowering time the hot season.

£ Stem very long, running up and over the highest trees, a little

compressed, and until many uars old smooth, polished, succulent,

deep green. Branches few or i.one, until the plant arrives at a great

height, and is several years of age.—Leaves alternate, pctioled, digi-

tate. Leaflets five, petioled, oblong, the lower pair obliquely so,

•errate, smooth on both sides, from two to six inches long, and from

°He to three broad.—Tetioles round, smooth, from four to five iuches

long. Pedolets channelled.—Stipule cordate, small, sub-adjoined.

^-Tendrils leaf-opposed, simple.—Cymes trichotomous, and dichoto-

*nouS; the last divisions short, and ending in small umbellets—Brac-

ks cordate, permanent.—Calyx four-toothed.—Carol} petals four,

inserted in a belt which surrounds the body of the germ. Nectary
u four-lobed, coloured elevation between the stamina and the inser-

tion of the style,—Filaments four, inserted opposite to, and just

within the petals. Anthers incumbent.—Germ oval. Style short.

Stigma simple.—Berry the size of a cherry, round-turbinate, smooth,

ripe black.—Seed single, large, somewhat rugose.
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12. C. auriculata, B.
Scandent, perennial. Leaves quinate ; leaflets oblong, acute, ob-

tusely serrate, smooth above, villous underneath. Stipules ear-shap-

ed. Benics round, smooth, one-seeded.

A native of Mysore, from thence sent to the Botanic Garden in

1802, by Mr. B. He)ue, where it flowers and ripens its

the whole year.

Stem, in live years old plants, as thick as a man's wrist, and of

length, even up to the tops of high trees. Bark spunky, and deeply

cracked, young shoots succulent, round, and villous.—Leaves alter-

nate, remote, long-petioled, quinate. Leaflets pelioled, oblong-ob"

ovate, or rhombic, acute, serrate, smooth and shilling above, villous

underneath; the superior from two to three inches long, and two-

thirds of that in breadth, the exterior much larger.— Tetioles nearly

as long as the leaflets, round, and villous.—Stipuhs ear-shaped, re-

curved.—Tendrils leaf-opposed, two or three-cleft.— Ci/mes axillary

or terminal ; dichotomous or tiichotomous, these again several

times divided.—Germ conical, containing four seeds in one cell, at-

tached to its bottom.— Berry, the size, shape, and appearance of a fed

cherry, one-seeded.—Seed obliquely obovate, a little compressedi

somewhat pointed at the base, and there attached to the bottom of the

cell. Integument single, nuciform, rugose, covered with the green
«

pulp of the berry, which adheres to it, and may, when dry, be consi-

dered a second integument.—Perisperm conform to the seed, carti-

laginous, grey; from the inner edge two-fissures penetrate deeply*

and divide it nearly into three portions.—Embryo erect, white, lodg-

ed in the base of the perisperm—Cotyledons two ; pedicelled, reni-

form. Flumula minute. Radicle oblong, inferior, a little curved,

with the apex to the umbilicus.

13- C. lanceolaria, K.

Dioicous. Leaves pedate.quinate ; leaflets lanceolar, smooth, re-

motely serrulate. Stipules conically lanceolate. Cymes the length

of the petioles.
VaUia-Tsjori-Valli, Rheed. Mai vii.p. 15. t. 8.
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A native of the mountains along the eastern frontier of Bengal. la

the Botanic Garden it blossoms in February and March.

Trunk scaudent, stout, ligneous, in six year-old plants as thick as

a man's wrist, flattened, and grooved on the two flat sides. Bark

dark brown, rough or deeply cracked. Branches and Branchlets

climbing, or pendulous uhen not supported; young parts round,

green and generally smooth; extent of the whole plant several fa-

thoms.—Tendrils leaf-opposed, generally undivided.—Leaves alter-

nate, petioled, pedate. Leaflets generally five, lanceolar, recurvate,

'inost remotely and sharply serrulate, long, taper, acute-poinled, both

sides polished; texture rather fleshy, length from three to six inches,

and from one to two broad.—Petioles and petiolets clothed with short,

ieddish hairs.—Stipules large, of a narrow conic shape.—Cymes

bub-axillary, or close by the side of the base of the petioles, shorter

than the petioles, or when most luxuriant much shorter than the

Jeaves, the ultimate divisions each supporting a small globular umbel-

let, of small pale yellow flowers.—Braetes round the base of the pe-

duncles, cordate.

MALE.—Calyx scarcely any.—Corol and stamina as in the genus.

— Pistil none, an umbilicate, yellow, round, convex gland occupying

its place.

. 14. C. pedata, linn. Sp. PI ed. Willd. i. 659.
Perennial, scaudent. Tendiils simple, or two-cleft. Leaves pe-

date ; leaflets broad-lanceolate, serrate. Berries four-seeded.

Belutta-Tsjori-Valli, Rheed. Mai \ii./?. 19-1. 10.

C. heptaphylla, Betz. Obs. v. C2.

JBetig. Gwalia.
This is another very extensively climbing species, as indeed they

all are; a native of forests, hedges, &c. Flowering time the rainy

season.
Stems woody, climbing over trees, &c. young parts covered with

soft down.—Tendrils leaf-opposed, simple or tw o-c\eft.—Leaves al-

ternate, petioled, pedate. Leaflets oblong, irregularly serrate, downy,
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size various, the intermediate one is from four to six inches long, and

the lowermost of the lateral ones from two to three inches long, the

rest between these sizes.—Petioles common, round, downy, irom

three to live inches long.—Stipules cordate, pointed, falling.—Cytnes

leaf-opposed, or axillary. Teduncles half the length of the petioles,

jointed, and bracted a little above the middle.—Berries white, four-

lobed, depressed, four seeded.

15. C serrulata, R.

Perennial, scandent, smooth. Leaves pedate-quinate; leofieh d*

long, serrulate.
A native of Chittagong, where it blossoms in April and May.

CORNUS.
i

Calyx superior, four-toothed. Petals four. Drupe with a two-

celled nut.

l . C . oblonga, Wall.

Leaves oblong, acuminate, acute at the base, glaucous and sca-

brous beneath, with many excavated glands along the axils of the

rib and nerves. Cymes spreading, panicled.

Native of Nepala, where it is pretty common about Katmandu;

blossoming during the first half part of the year.—Specimens and

seeds communicated by the Hon. E. Gardner, in 1818.

A midling sized tree with copious spreading branches; the young

shoots covered with short adpressed hair.—Leaves in approximate

pairs, spreading, from four to six inches long, acute at the base, an

inch or an inch and a half broad, finely acuminate, beset with short

adpressed hairs, dark-green and shining above, glaucous and scar

brous beneath, with elevated rib and sub-opposite arched nerves,

the latter having in the axils at their base and along their outer side

numerous ciliated glandular excavations which, when the leaves are

dry, become slightly visible on their upper surface.—Pcliols from

half an inch lo an inch long, slender, channelled, rough.—Cyme ter-
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nnna!, sessile, broad-ovate with opposite spreading ramiBcations, which
terminate in fascicles of shorUpedicelled, crowded, sub-racemed
white or pale-purplish, fragrant flowers—Dractes opposite, ovate,
acute, deciduous—Calyx small, four-toothed, as well as the pedicels
and petals dollied with adpressed, short, silvery hairs. Petals li-
near-oblong, even, four times longer than the calyx, at last revo-
lute.—Anthers purple.—Ow/iMi three-celled Style deciduous
Drupe oiate-obloug, with an elevated umbilicus, smooth. Putamert
two, sometimes three-celled.

(Jbs. Dr. G. Govan has favored me with fruit-bearing specimens,
collected to the Northward of Saharunpore of a tree, which in ge-
neral appearance and leaves comes very near to this species; the<
latter are however larger and less glandular. The chief difference
consists in the peduncied cymes with umbel led ramifications and.
the unripe fruit being compressed, oval, and resembling that of a Vi-
burnum. I have not seen its flowers.—N. VV,

2. C. macrophylla, Wall.

Leaves broad-ovate, acuminate, rounded at the base, smooth,,
glaucous and soft beneath, with axils slightly glandular. Cymes sub-
Utnbelled; flowers racemed.

Communicated by Dr. Govan who found the tree to the North-

"Ward of Saharunpore.
Branches smooth.— Leaves six inches long, by four broad, very

pale and glaucous below, slightly pubescent, soft and dotted; nerves
copious, sub-opposite, oblique—Petiols an inch and a half long*,
with a few hairs in their axils.—Cyme ample, terminal, pessile, flat-*
tish; the divisions terminated by several racemes of unilateral flow-
ers.—Ctf/y.r with acute teeth.—Petiols linear-oblong, hairy on their
outside.—Ovarium sulcated, hairy.—Style shorter than the stamina.
Stigma capitate.—Drupe round, smooth, as large as a black pepper
corn, with a two-celled nut.

Obs. This tree differs from all the species of Cornuain.the size of

its broad-ovate leaves.—N. W.
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x S. C. capitala, Wall.
m

Arborescent, leaves lanceolate, acuminate, snort-petioled, sea--
fcrous wiih adpressed hair, timers sessile, densely aggregate, form-
ing a round head supported by a very large, four-leaved1, scabrous-
involucre.

Specimens communicated by the Hon. E. Gardner from Gossain-

Than in Nepalcr, where the tree is called Chuwwa; by Sir Robert

Colquhoun from Sirinagur, where it is called Bhumowra; and by

J)r. G. Go an who gathered them between the Sutlej and Jumna.

It grows lo be a small tree, which according t> Sir It Co!quhounrs-

observation has much of the habil of the Custard ap;,le.— Branches

woody, spreading, opposite, like all the other parts covered \H'h

fchort stiff adpressed hairs; the younger ones slightly compressed.-—

JLeaves opposite, coiiaceeits, tapeiing at both emls, entire,,about two

inches long, scabrous, covered on both sides with reflexed hairs,

lvhich on being rubbed off leave an iinpiession on the surface ; g!au~

cous, very pale beneath with elevated, so lire times pink-coloured, sub-

longitudinal arched nerves, having each a minute gland in their axils*

— fytio/es very short, furrowed. Head terminal, solitary, round,

as large as a modeiate-sized cherry, thickly covered with flowers,

supported by a sulcated, club-shaped peduncle, which widens at the

upper end into a convex ligneous receptacle for the insertion of the-

flowers —Involucre consisting of four spreading, somewhat unequal,

caiiaceous, yellow, obovjite-cuneate, sometimes.broad-ovate, veined,

scabrous leaves, an inch long, rounded at their ends, with a short •

slightly gFooved point.—Califx cylindric, pubescent, with fouroblotig*

erect, obtuse segments—Carol twice as long as the calyx, consisting

of four spreading cuneate leaflets ; their upper surface slightly keel-

ed^—Slameds equalling the petals, subulate, recurved. Anthers

ovate. Ovarium immersed in the receptacle, oblong, two-celled,

with a pendulous ovulum in each cell. Style thick, clavate, striated,

shorter than the stamens, surrounded at its base by a short, cytti>dric

fleshy, crenulate nectary. Stigma truncate.

Obs. This beautiful tree is \ery distinct from all the other
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cies. It approaches a little to C. Jtorida and canadensis, but is

-easily recognised by its copious, harsh, ad pressed hairs, its stature,

which is that of a large shrub or small iree, and the position of ju

leaves.—N. W.

SAMARA. Schreb. Gen% N. 195.

Calyx four-parted. Carol four-petalled. Stamina inserted oppo-
site to the centre of the insertions of thepeiaJs. Diupe sup»eiior,
one-seeded.

3. S. paniculate, R.

Aiboreous. Leaves opposite, entire, broad-lanceolate. Fankles
axillary. Stigma two-lobed.

A tree, a natise of tj-ie Circar mountains.

Leaves opposite, petioled, broad-lanceolate, tapering to a sharp
narrow point, entire, smooth, from three to five inches long, and one

and a half or two broad.—Corymbs axillary, small, peduncled, shdrt-

.«er than the leaves, divided by three-forked divisions.—Drupe dry,

oblong.—Nut one-celjed.

€. S. potygama, R.
Leaves opposite, shorUpetioled, broad-lanceolate, firm and po-

lished. Panicles axillary and terminal. Filaments shorthand inserted

in a notch near the edge of the base of the petals.

A native of the Moluccas.

BLACKBURNIA. Schreb. Gen. N. 199.

Calyx four-toothed. Cord four-petalled. Nectary a staminifer.

oiis ring surrounding the base af the germ. Berry superior, oue-

fieeded. Seed arilled,

1. B. monadelpha, -B.
Arboreous. Leaves alternate, lanceolate, Filaments united at the
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A large erect timber tiee, a native of the mountainous parts of

the Circars. Flowering time the beginning of the hot season.

Trunk erect. Bark thin, firm, yellowish green on the outside;

©n the inside deep red, tinging the spittle with that colour. It is a

strong astringent. Branches numerous, forming a large4 shady head.

Leaves alternate, short-petioled, linear-oblong, smooth, below a little

whitish, entire, waved, pointed; five or six inches long, and one and

a halt' or two broad.—Stipules none.—Racemes axillary, small, erect,

frequently compound.—Bractes small, subulate.—Flowers small, yel-

low.—Calyx four-toothed.—Petals fou, oblong, expanding, apices

revolute.—Nectaryy a ring surrounding the ba&e of ihe germ, slami-

niferous—Filaments four, shorter than the petals, hairy, inserted into

the margin of the nectary. Anthers oval.—Germ superior, globular.

Style short, stigma headed.—Berry vertically compressed, succu-

lent, the size of a large cherry, when ripe it 1ms a deep purple bloom,

which makes it very inviting to the eye. Seed one, arilled, seem-

ingly two-lobed, of a lively purple throughout.

O6s. The wood of this tree is white, close-grained, and durable,

the natives employ it for a variety of purposes.

TAG AHA. Schreb. Gen. N. 196.

Calyx four-parted, or four-leaved. Corol four-petalled- Germ

superior. Capsule superior, two-valved, one seeded. Embryo iu*

verse, with but little perisperm.

1. F. tviphylla, Linn. Sp. PI ed. Willd. i. 666.
Leaves opposite, temate; leaflets oblong, entire. Panicles axilla-

ry, brachiate.

Ampacus angustifolia, Humph* Amb* ii. p. 188. t. 62.

Found indigenous, by Mr. W. Roxburgh, on the Island of Pulo-

Penang, and from thence sent to the Botanic Garden, where in se-

veral years it has only reached the height of four-feet, and for these

last three years has blossomed regularly dining the dry season.

Stem erect, ligneous, as thick as a walking cane, smooth, ash-oo-
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loured. Branches opposite; the tender parts round and slighty viN

lous.—Leaves opposite, long-petioled, teinate. Leaflets lanceolar

or oblong, entire, smooth on both sides, length from two to ten in-

ches, and from one to four-broad.— Panicles axillary, and in our

single young individual, shorter than the petioles, brachiate, villous.

^-Flowers numerous, minute'white, inodorous. Bractes triangular,

solitary below the divisions of the panicle.—Calyx small, one-leav-

ed, four-toothed.—Petals four, oblong, white, smooth, spreading,

length of the pistil, and four times longer than the calyx—nianienls

four, length of the petals. Anthers oblong, incumbent.— Germ su-

perior, roundish, woolly, four-grooved for the filaments to rest in,

four-celled, with two ovula in each cell, attached to the middle of the

thickened axis. Style as long as the germ. Stigma large, four-Iobed.

—Capsule from one to four, distinct, obovate, smooth, size of a field

bean, one-celled, two-valved, opening along the upper and inner

inargin, and round the apex; a portion on the back does not separate

spontaneously.—Seeds generally two, roundish, size of a grain of

black pepper, shining, blackish-chesnut colour, as in the allied

Xanthoxylum alatura. .

2. F. Budrunga, R.

Arboreous, armed with small incurved aculei. Leaves pinnate;

leaflets five or six pair, unequally ovate, lanceolate, entire, accumu

Hate; panicles crowded.

Bttdrwng the vernacular name in Silhet, where it grows to be a largft

tree. Blossoms in March and April, and the seeds lipen in July and

August; they are used medicinally by the natives, being of a warm

spicy nature with the fragrance of Lemon peel. *

Trunk straight, vhile young armed, but by age the aculei fall off.

Branches and branchlels armed with innumerable, small, white, sharp/

incurved prickles.—Leaves crowded, from six to ten inches long.

Leaflets five or six pair, opposite or nearly so, unequally ovate-lance-

olate, entire, finely acuminate, smooth, from three to four inches long,

hy one and a half broad.—Panicles terminal, much crowded, long.
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peduncled, trichotomous, the uljole forming one large, very rauaous

globular panicle, which is shorter than the leaves.—Calyx four-tooih-

ed.—Petals four, elliptic, spreading.—Stamina four, much longer

than the petals.— Germ ovate. Style short.—Capsule the size of a

pea, drupaceous, one-celled, two-val veil: the exterior tunic is niart-

ed with cells filled with a fragrant balsam.—Seed solitary, attached to

the apex of the suture of the valves, round, smooth, polished, shiu-

iug black. Integuments three;, the exterior one thin and brittle, be-

tween it and the secund h spread a quantity of dark orange-coloured

pulpy matter, the second thick and hard, a perfect nut, and of a dull

black-colour, the third or innermost membranaceous.—Terisperm

in small quantity.—Embryo inverse. Cotyledons obovate. Radick

;ovate, pointing to the umbilicus.

3. F. Rhetsa,R.
Arboieous, round. Leaflets from eight to sixteen pair, lanceolate,

•falcate, smooth, entire. Panicle terminal.
Teling. Rhetsa-maun*
1'hetsa means a committee, or select number of men assembled

to settle disputes, Sec. and maun, means trees of the largest size.

Under the shade of this tree the Hill people assemble to examine,

agitate, and determine their matters of public concern, deliver dis-

courses, Sec.

It is a very large tree, a native of the mountainous parts of tbe

Coast. Leaves deciduous during the cold season, they come out

again, with the flowers about the beginning of the hot season.

Trunk straight. Bark corky, deeply cracked, light grey. Branch'

*es numerous, spreading to a great extent. Prickles very numerous,

scattered over every part of the tree, small, very sharp, incurved i on

the old wood they acquire a conical solid base. Leaves about the

extremities of the branchlets, abruptly pinnate, from twelve to twen-

ty inches long. Leaflets opposite, from eight to sixteen pairs, snor -

f>etioled, oblong or lanceolate, waved, attenuated to a narrow point,

rentke, smooth, about five or six inches long, and two broad,
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equal in size, with nerves which divide them unequally, the exte.

rior division being twice as broad as the interior.—Petiols round,

smooth, a little channelled.— Stipules nones-Panicles terminal, and

from the exterior arils, frequently cross-armed, particularly the ex-

treme ramifications.—Peduncles and Pedicels smooth, sometimes

compressed.—Bracten minute, falling.—Flowers very minute, yellow.

—Calyx four-leaved.—Filaments shorter than the petals.—Style thick,

length of the filaments. Stigma tapering.—Capsule round, size of a

pea, dry, one-celled, two-valved^ seed one, round, glossy black.

Obs. The unripe capsules are like small berries, they are gratefully

aromatic, ancj taste like the skin of a fresh orange. The ripe

seeds taste exactly like bfack-pepper, but weaker; from this circum*-

stance I conceive this may be F. Piperila, yet I have always found

the leaflets entire. The bark, I mean the inner laming is also

acrid, with a mixture of bitter..

4. F. nitida, Tioxb.

Shrubby. Uranchlets, petiok and ribs armed. Leaflets two or

three pairs, with a terminal odd one, oblong, lucid, remotely gland*

crenate, apex rather long and emarginate. Racemes axillary.

Tcheum-tsew of the Chinese.

Introduced from Canton into the Botanic Garden by Mr. W*

Kerr in 1812, and in J aiuiary of the following year one of the plant*

blossomed abundantly.

The flowers as in the other species, but the prstillum is three or

four-lobed, each to be appearing to end in a recurved style with a two-

lobed stigma. The shrub, therefore, approaches nearer than any

of the preceding species to Zanthoxylon.

Additional Remarks.

The shrubs have continued to blossom yearly, without produc-

ing any fruit. Branches long and slender, rambling over the nearest

bushes, covered with shining brown bark; the younger ones pubes-

cent. Aculei numerous, compressed, purple, recurved. Leave*
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petioled, from six to twelve inches long, with pointed, prickly peti-
ols. Leaflets almost sessile, lanceolate-oblong, rounded and nearly
equal at the base, apex tapering into a narrow acumen, about three
inches long, with undulated margins, entire or notched with remote
glandular indentures, especially while young, shining above, with
numerous sub-marginal, glandular, transparent dots; pale beueatb,
with a more or less prickly rib.—Racemes from one to three, fascicled
in the exterior axils, a couple of inches long, erect, cyliiidric, on short
villous round peduncles, covered with numerous white, fragrant, short-
pedicelled flowers. Calyx flat, with very small ovate acute seg-
ments. Petals lanceolate, slightly concave, four times longer than
the calyx, ending in a short point. Stamina twice the length of the
petals, spreading.—Fistilla ? four, ovate, small, ending in a short re-
curved style; stigma acute, marked above with a short tooth.

It appears to be the same as Loureiro's Fagara piperita, Flor.
Cochinch. ed. Willd. i. 101, differing from Linneus's plant, as has
been justly remarked in Iloern. and Schult. Syst. Veg. iii. 296. It
has also some resemblance to Tetradium, Lour. 1. cit. 115* which
Sir J. E. Smith considers as related to Fagara.—I have not been able
to discover any ovula in the four bodies in the centre of the flower,
which therefore may be considered as nectaries or abortive pistils, a
supposition which is much strengthened by the circumstance that
none of the shrubs in the garden have produced any fruit. This
dioicous species ought therefore to be referred to Zanthoxylon as
suggested by Dr. Roxburgh.—All its younger parts and leaves have
a slightly pungent aromatic taste and smell.—N. W.

LUDWIGIA. Schreb. Gen. N. 204.

Calyx four-parted. Corol four-petalled. Capsule inferior, four-

fiided, four-celled. Seeds numerous.

1. L. parvifiora, R. .
Annual, branches diffuse. Leaves alternate, lanceolate, short-pe i-

oled, smooth. Bowers axillary, sessile* Capsule linear, obsolete!/

four-sided.
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Obs. This species is so much like my L. parviflora as not to be
distinguished, except by attending to the germ, or capsule. In l"a

plant it is shorter, thicker, always straight, and with numerous
crowded seeds in each cell, attached (o a projecting receptaclej as
in L. alternifolia, Gart. Carp, I 158. t 31. In this there is only
one vertical row in each cell attached to the axis.

OLDENLANDIA. Schreb. Gen. N. 205.
Calyx four-parted, permanent. Corol one-petalled, four-parted.

Capsule inferior, two*celled, many-seeded. Receptacle free, fastened

to the partition by the base only,
- Obs. Would it not be better to omit this Gaertnerian part of the

generic character, and unite our Indian species of Hedyotis to 01-
denlandia? Tor except the attachment of their respective recepta-
cles 1 can find no other mark by which the two genera are to be dis-
tinguished, and surely this is too minute and ^conspicuous fur the.
travelling Botanist to he able at all times to discover.

1.0. umbellata, Linn. Sp. VI ed. Willd. i. 676. Soxb. Cororn. ?/. i.

K 3.*

- Erect. Leaves opposed, tern, and quatern, linear, scabrous. Umbels
terminal. Inside of the corol hairy*
. Teling. Cheri-Velloo.

Tam. Saya-wer, or Imburel.
Much cultivated on the light sandy lands near the shores of C°-

romandel; where the root is employed to dye the best, and most du«
red on cotton cloth.

2 O. data, Konig's Ms$.
Erect, four-sided. Leaves opposite, sub-sessile, elliptic, s

Tanic/es termiual; corol campanulate j mouth shut with hairs.

sales turbinate.

Beng. Gandha-badttlz.

Hedyotis racemosa, Linn, Sp. PL ed. Wilty. i. 565*

•Hedyotis, Lam . - N . ^ .
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Annual, a native of the borders of rice lands and moist places;
appears and flowers during the rainy season.

Stems several, erect, with few blanches, four-sided, smooth, about
*foot or eighteen inches high.—Leaves opposite, bub-sessile, oblong,
smooth/ entire, succulent, about two inches long.—Stipules, connect- '
ing membrane broad, toothed.—Umbels terminal, few-flowered
blowers white, small. Pedicels four-sided.—Capsules tuibinate,
smooth; receptacle clubbed, free, affixed by the small end into the
partition near its base.

3. O.pamculata, Burnt, tl. Ind. 38. f. 15. f. 1.
Biennial, creeping. Leaves ovate-lanceolate. Peduncles three*

flowered, or three times that number.
Introduced into the Botanic Garden from the Moluccas, in 1798/

where it blossoms the greatest part of the year.
Stems none; but numerous diffuse, four-sided, smooth, ramous

brunches, spread close on the ground in every direction, and strike
root from tneir joints, their general length about twelve inches.—
* eaves opposite, sessilr, ovate-lanceolate, smootjif and of a firm
thick texture, the largest about an inch long. Connecting membrane
with subulate divisions. Peiunclet axillary, and terminal, longer
than the leaves, smooth, four-sided, with generally three, small,
V'hite flowers, on pedicels of unequal length.—Corol; Tube gibbous,
mouth shut with fine white hairs,—Stamens, in the belly of the tube
below the haiis which shut its mouth.—Stamina entire.

4. O. crytfallina, #.
Annual, very ramous. Pedicels solitary, shefter than the leaVesy

generally two-flowered. Leaves sessile, lanceolate, otrtonrg, under-
neath marked with crystalline dotts.

Beng. Punkf.
Hedyotis pumila, Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd, i. 566.

A small, very ramous, diffuse, annual plant, a native of1 Bengal ;
appearing in the rainy seascu.



Stem none ; branches numerous, diffuse, about six inches
somewhat fouwiided—Leaves opposite, approximate, sessile, ob-
lung, and lanceolatcoblong, smooth and marked with beautiful crys-
t̂ Hiiie specks underneath, length about half or three quarters of «•
inch.—Peduncles, from within the stipulary sheaths, about half tl»e

length of the leaves, generally bearing two minute, white flowers o»
their proper pedicels.—Coro/, mouth of the tube hairy.—Capsule*
much compressed laterally.

Ob$. It is readily distinguished from O. bifiora by the general ha-
bit of the plant, this being short, diffuse, very ramous, with oblong
or lanceolate-oblong lcalves, while the other is slender with long strag-
gling branches, and linearJanceolate leaves. 1 place less confidence
in the crystalline appearance of the underside of theleaves, a& soil*

may remove it.

5. O.diffusa, It.
Annual, round, flaccid. Leaves sessijc, lir*ear-lanccolate, acute.

Peduncles axittary, solitary, one-flowered \ capsules sub-globular,
smooth.

Hedyotis diffma, Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 566.
Found growing in boxes, which were sent with Nutmeg plants to

the Botanic Garden at Calcutta from Banda.

Root ramous, annual.—Stems short, flaccid, spreading, round/
slightly scabmus, from six to twelve inches long.— Leavre opposite,
sessile, linear-lanceolate, acute, smooth on both sides.—Connecting
membrane, from entire to many-cleft.—Peduncles axillary, solitary*
four times shorter than the leaves,one-flowered.—Flowers pretty large*
pure white, smooth. -Stigma deeply two-cleft.—Capsule r
smooth*

Ohs. The Linneau definition of O. eapexsis would lead one to ^

gine this to be that plant; but the observation simillvna O. repenth

*\ tapsula glabra, in the Suppl. Pla?*. p. Ifc7, convinces m**
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cannot be so ; as this plant has not the smallest reseiaujanc* to QU
dertlandia revens, uo\s Deniella.*

6. O. lifora, Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. I 076.
Peduncles solitary, two-flowered, shorter than the narrow Iapce-

ol&t sessile leaves.

Sans. tQ^mcTe'lf Kshetra-purputee.
Bevg. Kliet-pnpftra.
Antirrhinum bumile, &c. Burm- ZeyL 22. t.M; good.

Annual; native of most parts of India. A small weak straggling
delicate plant, appearing in the rainy season.

7. O. herbacea, R.
Erect, Jour-sided, dichotomous. Leaves linear-lancevlate, Pe-

duncles in pairs from alternate axils, one-flowered.
Hedyotis kerbacat, Linn Sp* PL ed. Willd* i. 566.

Telin<£. Veri-Hclia-vemoo.
A native of road sides under thitt bushes, &c. Flowering time the

rainy season.

Stem erect, four-sided, smooth, short, ramows. Branches always
two-cleft; from .sis to twenty-four inches high.—Leaves opposite,
smile, linear-lanceolate, spreading, smooth.—Stipules, connecting
membrane, finely-toothed.—Peduncles axillary, always two from (he
small axils, with a hranchlet, or the rudiments of one between them,
round, nearly as long as the leaves, oiie-flowercci.— Capsule smooth.

8. O. ramoso, R.

Diffuse, ramoiis. I^azn narrow-lauceolate. Peduncles axillary,
'with from one to several flowers.

A native of Pegu, from thence introduced into this Garden by Mr.
F. Carey, WIICFC it blossoms and ripens its seed during the rams,
and the early part of the cool season.

• Conf. H- capensis in Rees's Cyclopedia. The reader « also referred to tlie hit.
tor? of the genus Uetlytii in that work for an elucidation of icvsralof the above
•pecies of OMcnlanditf^N* W.
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Root annual.—The Stems and numerous branches diffuse, some-

what four-sided, pretty smooth, spreading to the extent of one or two

feet.—-Leaves opposite, narrow-lanceolar, smooth, entire, whiter uu-

dcrneath; leng'h about an inch.— Coiiuectwg membrane" iftuny-tooih-

ed.—Peduncles axillary, froin one to niany-tiowered.—Flowers small,

white.—CJ/^OT, the divisions conical.—Coro/ with gibbous tube,

mouth bearded.—Filaments short. Anthers within the tube, Mae.—

Germ, &c. as in the genus.

AMMANNIA. Sckreb. Gen. N. '206,

Corol four-petalled, or none ; when present inserted in the plait*

ed mouth of the calyx which is from four to eight-toothed. Capsule

superior, from one to four-celled ; seeds numerous.

1- A- rotundifolia, Buck.
Diffuse. Leaves opposite, round, entire. Flowers spiked, petals

oval. Capsule four-lobed.

Plants sent from Lwkshmee-poora and Maida, u&here they are indi-

genous, flowered in the Botanic Garden during the cold season of

1797.*

Stems several, creeping, with ascending apices, round, smooth,

and succulent; whole plant spreading from' six to eight inches.—

Leaves opposite, sub-sessile, orbicular, entire, smooth; and succulent.

—Spikes terminal and axillary, the terminal often compound.—*

Bractes opposite; exterior cordate; inferior lanceolate, and often very

small, one-flowered.—Flowers numerous, small, pink-coloured.—

Calyx four-parted, divisions obtuse.— Corol of four, large, oVal, sessile,

pink-coloured withering petals.—Capsule hid in the bottom of the

remaining calyx, and corol, four-lobed.—-Seeds numerous.

2. A.octandra, Linn. Sp. FV. ed. tVilld. i. 679. &oxb. Corom. PL

2. N. 133.

" Ihave had this elegant plant frem Mr. Win. Jack% who gathered it at the Tur
ray*, where it is called Thuntuneea and Mirkooa; also from Nepala iu the vicinity cl
Katmandu,from the Hon. E.Gardner,—N. W.
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Annual, erect, brachiate, four-sided. Leaves sessile, narrow-sa-

gittate; peduncles from two to three-flowered ; flowers octandrous.

Capsule four-celled.

Ammannia octundra, SuppL Plant, p. 127»

Annual, native of moist places; appearing in the rainy and cold

seasons.

Boot fibrous.—Stem straight, fouNsided, smooth; from one to

three feet high.—Branches numerous, cross-armed, and like the

stein.— Leaves opposite, sessile, linearly-sagittate, smooth, margins

a little revolute, from one to two inches long, and about a quarter

of an inch broad.—Peduncles axillary, very sliort, from two to ihree-

flowered.—Flowers small, colour a beautiful bright red.—Bract e$

minute.—Calyx and corol as iii the genus.—Filaments as long as

the corol. Anthers incumbent.

3. A. multiflora.
Erect, four.sided, ramous brauches simple. Leaves sub-sagittate,

stem-clasping* Peduncles from three to seveu-flowered; petals large;

capsule one-ceJIed.

A native of open lands about Calcutta, annual, from six to twelve

inches in height, appearing in the wet and cold seasons.

Stem straight, four-sided; angles sharp; sides convex. Branches

cross-armed. Leaves opposite, decussate, horizontal, sessile, linear

with enlarged cordate, stem-clasping base, size very various. 7V-

duncles axillary, almost always solitary, about as long as the smaller

leaves, generally three-flowered, though in the luxuriant plants there

are often two or three, with ojie. between, the lateral flowers have

pretty large long pedicels.—Calyx as in the family.—Petals large,

roundish, red.—Capsule one-celled, one-valved, receptacle globular,

affixed at the base only.

4*A. vescicatoria, R.

Erect, ramous, branches undivided. Leaves opposite, sessile, Ian«

«*olfir. Flowers axillary. Corol none. Capsule one-celled.
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Beng. Daud-maree.

Tzling. Aghundra-pakoo.

An annual species; found in wet cultivated ground during the

rainy and ccld seasons.

Stem erect, from six to thirty-six inches high, obsoletely four-sid*

ed, very branchy. Branches, below opposite, decussated ; above fre»

quently alternate,—leaves opposite, sessile, lanced, smooth; floral

leaves many times smaller than those below.—Corol i ione.--iV*-

carp one-celled, one-valved, half covered with the calyx.
Obs. It differs from A. baccifera in having a capsule of one cell,

in being evalvular, and in the leaver being lanced, in that specie*
they are linear-cordate at the base, -and embrace the stalk.

This plant has a strong muriatic smell, but not disagreeable. Its
leaves are exceedingly acrid; they are used universally by the natives
to raise blisters in rheumatic pains, fevers, Sec. The fresh leaves
bruised and applied to the part intended to be blistered perform their
office in the course of half an hour or ix little more, and most effec-
tually.

5. A. pcntandray A.

In the lower part of the plant creeping and simple, erect portion

famous; four-sided; branches simple. Leaves sessile, lanceolate.

Flowers axillary, solitary, sessile, pentandrous. Capsule one-celled.

A native of moist places; flowering in the rainy and cold seasons.

Stems creeping near the base, above erect; the erect part is

branchy, four-sided, smooth, and coloured; from six to eight inches

high.-—Xtfratj opposite, sessile, lanceolate, smooth, entire.—Flow*

ers axillary, solitary, sessile.—Bractes two, lanceolate, pressing the

calyx laterally.—Calyx ten-toothed, alternately smaller and inflect*

ed.—Corol, petals five, very minute.—Stamens five.

6. A. nana, R.
Base cieeping, erect portion ramous; branches compound. Leavct

^edge-shaped, se*aile, Pleven solitary. Capsule one-celled.
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A native of such places as the last described; it is considerably
smaller than that species, but more branchy.

Stems as in A. pentandra.—Leaves opposite, sessile, wedge-form*
ed, smooth, entire.—Flowers axillary, solitary, sessile.

TRAPA. Schreb. Gen. N. 208.

Calyx four-parted, or four-leaved. Corol four-petaled. Germ
inferior, two-celled ; cells from one to two-seeded, attachment of the
ovulum superior. Nut lurbiuate, armed with two or four horns,
(which were the leaflets of the calyx.) Embryo simple, lodged io
the apex of ihe ample perisperm.

]. T. bicornis.

Nuts with two, opposite, recurved, very obtuse horns.

Chin. Lin-ko.

A native of China, where it is carefully cultivated in lakes, pond*

and other receptacles of water.

2 T. hispinosa, R.

Nat with two opposite, straight, barbed, spinous horns. Nectary
cup-shaped, curled.

Shringala, Abiat. Res. vol. iii. p. 0,53.

Sans. 3jfji3-:, Sriiigata, Sf^j^^^t, JKli/kimU/ka,
Betig. Panee-phul. Singhara.

Panover-tsjerana, Rheed. Hort. Mai vol. xi. p. 64. t. 33. (evi-

dently intended for this plant, and not T. natans.)

Found floating on sweet, standing water in Bengal and many

other parts of India. Flowering time the rainy season.

Root consisting of numerous, simple, capillary fibres which issue

from the under margins of the cicatrices of the fallen leaves.—Stems

stoloniferous, often several feet long, floating.—Leaves petioled, aU

ternate, approximate round the apex of the shoots, of a lhomboidaU

Uniform shape; with the posterior margins entire, and the anterior

Ones serrate-dentate; smooth above, of a deep green, villous and pur*
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pie Underneath; from three to four inches broad, and nearly as long.

—Petioles villous, lengthening with the age of the leaves, tdwards the

apex much smaller, this part contains many inflated vescicles, which

render the whole plant very buoyant.—Stipules two pair, the superior

ones simple, semi-lanceolate, and caducous, the inferior pair at first

simple and filiform; but becoming ramous by age, permanent.—Pe-

duncles axillary, solitary, shorter than the petioles, one-flowered, in-

curved until the blossoms begin to decay, after which they bend down

under the surface of the water, where the fruit crows, and comes to

matuiity.—Flotcers pure white, expanding above the surface of the

Mater late in the afternoon.—Calyx four-leaved, in opposite pairs,

leaflets lanceolate, villous, one of the pairs permanent.—Corol con-

tracted ; petals four, contracted into a tube at the base by the firmness

of the calyx, above much broader, and expauding; margins much

curled.—Nectary cup-shaped, on the top of the germ, round the

swelled base of the style, eight-grooved, with the margins minutely

lacerate, and curled.—Filaments four, incurved. Anthers oval, in-

cumbent.—Germ inferior, obconical, two-celled, with one ovuluiu in

each attached to the top of the partition.—Nut inferior, of a turbi-

toate triangular shape, a hard ligneous texture, and a blackish brown

colour, armed with two, strong, straight, conic, barbed spines, from

the upper angles ; elegantly embossed, one-celled, not opening, but

having a perforation in the top for the Embryo to pass, which i*

guarded with a circle of stiff converging bristles from its margin,

forming a conical roof over the aperture. Seed single, conform to

the nut. Integument single, of a slightly brown colour, thin, but

rather tough, and adhering firmly to the perisperm.— PerisperM

conform to the seed, white, and of a firm cartilaginous texture.

JZmbryo in the apex of the pei isperm,

Obs. This is evidently a species perfectly distinct from natam,
and bicornis. From the former it differs in having only two horns,
and from the latter in the horns being straight \ery sharp, and barbed*

The nuts are sold in the markets when in season, their kernels be-

ing much esteemed by the Hindoo*.
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S. T. quadrispinosa, JR.
Nut with two opposite pairs of straight, acute, spinous horns.
A native of Silhet, where it is found floating on lakes, and pools

of fresh water, its kernels are also esculent.

POTHOS. Schreb. Gen. N. 210.

Spathe sub-cylindric. Spadix covered with florets. Calyx none,
or four-petalled; corol none. Stamina indefinite. Germ one-celled
from one to three-seeded; attachment of the ovula inferior (in Aefe-
Tophijlla superior.) Berry one-celled, rarely many-seeded. Embryo
uncinate, without perispenn.

1. P.'scandens, Linn. Sp. PL cd. Willd. i. 684.
Parasitic, rooting. Petioles as broad as the lanceolar leaves. Flow*

ers axillary ; spadix gobular, reflex.
Ana-Parua, U/ieed. IlorL Mai. vii. p. 75. t. 40.
Adpeudix duplo folio, Rumph. a tub. v. 490. t. 184./ . 2.

A native of Chittagong, Malabar, Ambo}na, and other eastern

Islands. Flowering time in the former country, the month of April*

Stems as thick as a slender ratan, often ramous, rooting upon
trees in the most shady forests, round, smooth, and less succulent
than any other species which I have yet met with, except P. graci-
Us.—Leaves alternate, petioled, lanceolate, entire, smooth \ length
from two to four inches, breadth about an inch.—Petioles most
amply winged, so as to be nearly as broad as the leaves themselves,
almost as long, equally entire, smooth and marked with similar veins.
"—Peduncles axillary, solitary, clothed with many small, ovate, brac-
tiform scales up to the spathe, where they are completely recurved.
—-Spathe boat-shaped, erect.—Spadix globular, reflex.—Calyx, or

, some roundish scales mixed amongst the germs, and of nearly

same length, the exact number to each germ not ascertained.—

Stamina, about four obovate scales to each germ, with two pollini-

ferous pits on the inside under the retuse apex.—Germs many, ob-

'>ng, one-celled, with one, two, or three acula attached to the boU
Eet'i
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torn of the cell, and immersed in a clear gelatinous liquid.

none. Stigma, an umblicated elevation on the apex of each germ.

—Berries oblong, size of a French bean, red, pulpy, one-seeded.—

Seed solitary, or two, conform to the berry.

<2. P. officinaliSy fi.

Perennial. Parasitic, stems rooting. Leaves oblong, cordate,

en-tire, flowers terminal ; florets naked, octandrous. Berries one-

seeded.

, K«pi-vMllee, %rW5lft» Kolu-v«Hee, *n*f t , Shreywsee,
, Vushiia.

J3eug. Gi/j-pippul-

A native of Bengal, and common in some parts of the Midiiapore

district, where it is cultivated ior its fruit, which, cut into transverse

pieces and dried, is an article of some importance in the Hindoo

materia medico, called G«j-P»pp««, and sold by the druggists un-

der that name. Flowering time the rainy season; seed ripe in Ja-

nuary.
Stem perennial, creeping up to the top of large trees, and like

the Ay, taking firm hold with its innumerable roots; about a*

thick as' the little finger, smooth, except the cicatrices of the fallen

leaves, and the roots from the side next the tree which supports it.

-heaves alternate, sub-bifarious, petioled, oblong-cordate, entire,

filiform, pointed, smooth on both sides ; from six to ten inches long,

and'from three to ~x broad.—Petioles sheathing, channelled, smooth,

shorter than the U <ves.—Peduncles terminal, solitary, round, smooth,

scarcely half the Ir^th of the petioles; when in flower erect, but

often drooping, from ihe increasing weight of the fruit. SpatKe siib-

cylind'iic, opening 3 ittle on one side ; when in flower, smooti on

both sides; greenish without, and of a pale yellow colour wit an,

apex filiform, and a little twisted; length about six inches.—Spa a

sub-cylindric, obtuse, equalling the spathe; colour a pale grecnis

yellow, dotted wjth the dark-coloured stigmas of the numerous fruc-
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tifications which every where cover it T month none.—Coro/nofle,

—Filaments; I conclude there are about eight to each germ, two-

on each face; but the want of both perianth and corol, renders it

difficult to assign the exact number oi stamens to eacii floret, they

are very short, and seem inserted on the base of the germ. Anthers

sub-sagit;a;e, four-lobed. Germs numerous, parallelepiped, trun-

cate, vertically aitached to, and completely covering every part of

the common cvlindric receptacle, one-celled, with one seed attach-

ed in an oblique manner to the bottom of the cell. The substance

of the germs is leplete with rigid, sharp, vertical bristles, which are

readily detached, and stick in the skin, causing pain and itching. The

virtue of the drug may reside in these, as it does in the short stiff*

hairs of the legumes of Carpopogon pruritns. Style none. Stigma,

a channel filled vviih gelatinous matter, running from the cell of the

germ to the centre of the truncate apex, where it ends in a small

slit, embraced by two darker-coloured, somewhat callous lips.—Pe-

rkarps (cupsula circumscisse), as numerous as the germs, and

of the same foim, only larger; a few only are fertile, of a soft fltohy

texture, one-celled, one-valved ; when the fruit is ripe they detach

themselves from the receptacle, and drop off, leaving the seed be-

hind still attached to it.—Seed single, ovate-cordate, somewhat two-

lobed covered at the base with a thin, red, succulent aril. Integu-

meats two, exclusive of the aril, exterior pale yellow, polishsd, thin,

hard' ami elastic; inner luenibranactous. Perisperm none. Em+

bryo unciuate, while, very succulent. Radicle inferior, thickened,

and in other respects exactly as in Gaertner's figures of Polamageton

natans, vol. ii. p. 23. t. 84.

Ohs. The plant described by Sir William Jones by the name of

Guj-peepul, (see Asiatic Researches, vol. iv, p. 303.) is my Tetran-

thera apetala. He, however observes, that it was from a native gar-

dener he obtained the Sanscrit name of his plant, but as he mentions

that Valli means a creeper, he suspects in some degree, the ac juracy

of his information*
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Chavica, or Chavya mentioned under the same head is a new spe-

cies of Piper.

3. P. Peepla, It.

Perennial, sub-parasitic, rooting on trees. I*eaves long-petioled$

oblong, acuminate. Flowers sub-terminal \Jlovets apetalous, letrau*

drous.

Peeplee of the Hindoos in the Silliet district, where the plant

grows. Flowering time, April and May.

Stem rooting on trees, like the common Icy of Europe, scarcely so

thick as the little finger, round and smooth, somewhat contracted

between the leaves.—Leaves petioled, alternate, oblong, entire,

smooth on both sides, dagger-pointed ; length from four to twelve

inches.—Petioles as long as the leaves, channelled, smooth.— Pe*

duncles sub-terminal, round, smooth ; the base inserted in sheaths

from three to four inches long.—Spat he sub-cylindric, opening on

one side, smooth, acute,• length of the spadix.—Spadix cylindric,

obtuse, length of the iusiile of the spathe; colour pale yellow, every

part completely covered with the fructification, without any proper

perianth, or COVOWVL.—Filaments about four to each germ, and about

half its length. Anthers linear.—Germs numerous, of a square, wedge

shape, truncate, the whole of their substance replete with small

pellucid, sharp bristles, which readily enter the skin, and pro-

duce pain and itching.—Style none. Stigma sub-rotund.

4. P. gracilis, U.*
Scaiident. Leaves lanceolate, entire, on short, round petioles

above their sheaths. Spadix peduncled, cylindric, scarcely equalling

its linguiform spathe.

A native of Amboyna; it has a great resemblance to ltumpM****

Adpendix arborum, Uort. Amb. vol. v. f.l&l.y. 2.

• This name betas pre-occupied by a species described hi Rndge'f excellent woi*#
Plant* GUJQTKS may be changed to tenerat—N. W.
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5. P. gigantea, R.

Perennial. Sterns rooting. Leaves oblong, cordate, entire. Flow*

ers axillary; florets naked, heptandrous.

This is the stoutest of these parasitic Aroidea that I have met

with. It is a native of Prince of Wales Island; from thence intro-

duced into the Botanic Garden by Mr. W. Roxburgh. Flowering

lime in Bengal the close of the rains in October. It has not yet

produced ripe seed there.

Stems perennial, creeping on the ground, or upon trees and plants;

in a very thri\iug state, of six years growth, fiot more than three and

four feet long, and about four inches in circumference, round, and

strongly marked with the circular scars of the fallen leaves.—Leaves

alternate*, sub-bifarious, pelioled, approximate, oblong, cordate, en-

tire, smooth; length from one to two feet high, and about two-thirds

thereof in breadth.—Petioles as long as the leaves, channelled,

smooth, much enlarged at the base, and stem-clasping.— Peduncles

axillary, solitary, very short.—Spathe sub-cyliudric, short-pointed,

opening a little on one side about the time that the anthers discharge

their pollen, smooth on both sides, of a dirty dull purple colour,

length about six inches.—Spadix cjlindric, length of the spathe, ob-

luse, every part most closely covered with the sessile fructifications;

colour a pale lively yellow, beautifully dotted with the dark linear

stigmas.—Filaments about seven to each germ, short, broad, and

thin. Anthers two-Iobed.—Germs very numerous, parallelopiped,

truncate, much flattened, vertically one-celled, with generally two

uvula, obliquely attached to the bottom of the cell. Stifle none*

Siigma a vertical, linear, grooved, dark-coloured projection on the

middle of the truncate germ, as in the last species; the substance

of the germ and spathe also abound in short stiff bristles, which rea-

dily enter the skin, causing pain and itching.—Califx and Corol noue.

6. P. pertusa, R.
Scandent, sub-parasitic, rooting on trees. Leaves cordate, perfo-
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rated on one side, and pinnatifid on the other. Corollets apetalous,

tetrandrous. Anthers two-Iobed.
Elettadi-Maravara, Rheed. Hort. Mai xii, p. 41. t. CO and SI.
A very large perennial, sub-parasitical species, so much like Dra-

contium pertusum, that they may be readily taken for the same plant.
It is a native of the mountainous pails of the Coast of Coiouiaudel,
running up, and over the highest trees, to which it adheres like Ivy
by roots issuing from the joints.

Leaves alternate, petioled, cordate, smooth, generally perforated
with (near oblong holes on one side, and on the other passing
through the margins as in the pinnatifid leaves ; their length from
twelve to eighteen inches long.— Petioles nearly as long as the
leaves, deeply channelled, wanting the stipule-like processes at the
apex, which Millei's fi.ure represents, in which particular this plant
differs from that in the first instance.—Scape short.—Scathe gib-
bous, pointed, a Irtle longer than the spadix, cylindric, obtuse, every
where covered with the fructifications.—Corol none.—Filaments
intermixed amongst the germs, (the number to each germ cannot be
determined, but 1 think about four,) compressed ; apex bifid. An*
thers oval, two to each filament.—Pistils mixed with the membra-
uaceous filaments, four-sided, lobed. Style none. Stigma, a knob
on the centre of the lobed germ.

7. P. pinnate, Linn. Sp. PL ed. IVilld. i. 686.
Sub-parasitic, rooting on trees, the apices of the shoots clothed

with fibres. Leaves pinnatifid. Flowers terminal.
Adpendix laciniata, Humph. Hort, Amb. v. 489. t. 183./". 2.
Found in forests in the Malay countries, rooting up and running

over trees of great size. It is readily distinguished from my decur-
siva, by the abundance of brown fibres which are found on the young
shoots, and the lower part of the petioles.

8. P. decursitd, R.
Perennial, rooting on trees, smooth. Leaves sub-dccursivcl/
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nate; segments falcate, cuspidate. Flowers lateral, or axillary, long*
pediincled.

Guj-p/ppwl is the vernacular name of this very large, powerful

species, in the Silhet district, where it is indigenous, and blossoms

during the hot season.

Stems as thick as a stout cane, rooting on, and ascending trees

like the common Ivy; round, smooth, and rather contracted between

the leaves.— Leaves approximate, alternate, petioled, pinnatitid, or

completely pinnate; from two to six, or seven feet long, including the

petioles; segments, or leaflets, linear-talc ate, cuspidate, entire, smooth,

sometimes from three to four-nerved or triple-nerved; length from

six to eighteen' inches, and two broad..— Petioles from six inches, to

three feet long, round, smooth, stem-clasping, and the lower portion

more deeply channelled.— Peduncles solitary, axillary or lateral,

ab^ut six inches long, substantially thick, round, smooth, and replete

with the same while bristly spicula that are found in the germ and

teed vessels.—Spat he sub-cjlmdric, length of the peduncle.—Spa*

riix cylindiic, length of the spathe, completely covered with the in-

numerable fructifications.—Calyx none. Carol none, nor any thing

like either.—Filaments about four to each germ, and nearly of their

length. Anthers coidate, appearing beyond the germ.—Germs nu-

merous, the most general form a four-sided wedge, apex truncate.

Stifle, scarcely any. Stigma, an elevated vertically oblong opening,

9. P. helerophylla, R.

Caulescent, creeping, armed. Leaves from cordate-sagittate to

piunatifid. Spathe erect, spiral, many times longer than the shurt

cylindric spadix. Florets tetrapetalous, tetrandrous.

Can it be Dracontium spinosum, Flor. Zeyl. 323 ?

A native of Bengal, delighting in a rich, moist soil; it flowers,

though rarely, during the cool season.

Hoot iibroiis.—Stems and branches creeping, armed with short,

«harp prickles—Leaves until the plants are old, and begin to flower,

"iuiple-sagitate, and cordate-sagittate, afterwards pinnalificl, with
lit
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long lanceolate, acuminate segments, smooth above, nerve and larger

\eins armed on the under side; length from six to fourteen or sixteen

inches.— Petioles completely armed ; base sheathing ; above round,

generally shorter than the leaves.—Scapes axillary, solitary, one-HoW-

ered, length of the petioles, and armed like them. —Spathe sub-cylin-

dric, acute, spirally twisted above the spadix; colour a dark dull

reddish purple; length from eight to twelve inches long, and as thick

as the little finger, opening at the base only where the spdflix is

lodged while the pollen is discharging, after which it shuts, as before

that period.—Spad/jr cylindric, obtuse, completely covered with her-

maphrodite florets; length little more than one inch.—Calyx none.—•

Petals four, obovate, concave.— Filaments four, broad, length of the

petals. Anthers two-lobed.—Germ oblong, one-celled, containing

one ovula, attached to the top of the cell. Style none. Stigma glan-

dular, flat.

10. P. Lasia, R.
Armed. Leaves radical, pinnatifid. Spathe very long, and twist-

ed above the spadix. Berries one-seeded, muricate.

Lasia aculeata, Loureir. Cochinch. ed. Willd- i. 103.

Teling. Moola-sari.

Beng. Kanta-kittchoo.

A native of boggy, or wet places among the Circar mountain.

Leaves radical, petioled, pinnatifid; segments lanceolate, smooth

shining, the nerves on the under side armed with prickles; length

about two feet,.breadth about a foot and half.—Petioles erect, from

two to four feet long, round, every were thickly armed with sharp

prickles.—Scape the length of the petioles, round, and equally cover-

ed with prickles.—Spathe very long, erect, below gaping; above the

spadix twisted, leathery, dull red colour.—Spadix about one-sixth ot

the length of the spalhe, cyiindric, every where covered with the fruc-

tifications.— Corol} stamens, and pistil as in the genus.—Berries, {pi

rather capsules,) wedge-formed, somewhat four-aided, murexed, one

seeded.—Sped two-lobed.
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CHLORANTHUS. Schreb. Gen. 1730*
Calyx noue. Coral, a three-lobed, unilateral antheriferous petal

on the outside of the pistillum. Germ s^mi-superum one-seeded;

attachment of the ovulum superior. Drupe one-seeded.

C inconspicuus, Linn. Spec. Plant, ed. Willd. i. 688.

Tcheu-lan, of the Chinese.

. • From Canton it has been received into the Botanic Garden at
Calcutta, where it grows freely to be a small upright shrub, with
many straight sub-simple smooth branches, of about two feet in
height, with oblong opposite serrulate smooth leaves. Flowering time
in Bengal the rainy season. It has not yet ripened its seeds there.

ELJEAGNUS. Schreb. Gen. N. G13.

. Corol none* Califx gibbous, border four-parted. Germ one-ceU

led, one-seeded; attachment of the ovulum inferior. Drupe inferior,

one-seeded. Embryo erect; without perisperm.

]. E. triflora, R.

Shrubby, scandent, armed. Leaves oblong, obtuse, scaly. Flow*

en axillary, three-fold, peduncled.
Elseagnus foliis oblongis acuminatis maculatis, Bum. ZeyL p. 92,

t. 39-f. 1.
A native of Sumatra, from thence introduced into the Botanic

Garden in 1804, where it blossoms in December. Seeds ripen three

or four months afterwards.

Stems and branches of considerable size, and great extent, climb-

ing ; bark of the ligneous parts a beautiful dark purplish colour, and

smooth. The short lateral branchlets which issue from the yotttg

climbing shoots are more or less recurvate and answer the end of

tendrils; when old, they become stout thorns. Bark of the tender

Thanb&reodui, Loureir.—>*• W»

F f f 1
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part most beautifully clothed with numerous ferruginous, stellate
scales.— Leaves alternate, short-petioled, oblong, entire, obtuse,
above smooth; underneath ornamented with numerous stellate, fer-
ruginous and silver-coloured scales ; from two to three inches long,
and from one to two broad.—Stipules none.—Flowers axillary, thiee-
fold, small, white.—Vedancles longer than the corols, one-ilowcr-
ed.—Calyx with a short, four-sided tube; and border of four cordate
segments, on the outside a little scaly; on the inside smooth.—Fila-
ments none. Anthers four, sessile in the mouth of the tube of the
calyx.—Germ superior, oblong, embraced by the contracted bottom
of the calyx, one-celled, one-seeded. Style as long as the calyx.
Stigma oblong, glandular, oblique.—Berry oblong, succulent, when
ripe pale orange colour, pulp soft, of rather a pleasant astringent
taste, and not acid like E. conferta; one-seeded.—Seed sub-clavate.
Integuments two; exterior eight-ribbed, soft, and lined with much
wool; inner membranaceous.—Verisperm none.—Embryo erect.
Cotyledons conform to the seed, amygdaliue. Plumula two-lobed-
Radicle oval, inferior.

2. E. conferta> R.
Shrubby, scandent. Leaves alternate, oblong-pointed, covered

with silver-coloured scales underneath. Flowers axillary, crowded,

short-peduncled.

Ben*. Guara.

This is a very large and ramoiis, scandent shrub; a native of the

mountains near Silhet, in Bengal.* Flowering time, the cold season*

Seed ripe in March.
Young shoots covered with innumerable rust-coloured scales.—

Leaves alternate, short-petioled, generally erect, oblong-pointed,
entire, with innumerable small silver coloured scales, particularly un-
derneath, which gives them a bright colour; from three to four inches
long, and from one and half to two broad.—Petioles short, scaly.—•

* Also Nepala, Siripagur, Sirmore—N- W-
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Peduncles axillary, crowded, short.—Flowers small, straw-coloured.

Calyx; tube somewhat gibbous, four-sided; outside scaly; border

of four cordate segments; its mouth marked on the inside with four

curved lines, on their pointed junctures the filaments sit.— Style

hairy.—Drupes oblong, succulent, when ripe red.

Obs. The calyx of my plaut cannot be said to be placed on the

germ; it ha*, as it were a lower tube which envelopes the germ only,

this part grows with the fruit, and finally becomes the pulpy part

thereof as in the Nj/ctagineae of Jussieu.

3. E. arborea, R.

Arboreous. Brancktets often spinous, pointed. leaves oblong

and broad-lanceolate, entire, silvery underneath, flowers in axilla-

ry fascicles. Fruit cylindrical!; oblong.

A large tree, native of the Garrow Hills and there called Sheu-

Shong. Flowering time December. The fruit shaped like an olive,

but much larger; it is eaten by the natives when ripe, which it is

generally in March and April.

CANSJERA. Juss. Gen. cd. Ust. 85.

Calyx large, gibbous, four-toothed. Corol none. Nectary four*

petalled, embracing the germ, and of the same length. Berry supe-

rior, one-seeded.

]. C. scandens, Roxb. Corom. ii. N. 103.*

Shrubby, scandent. Leaves alternate. Spikes axillary.

Scheru-valli caniram, Rhecd. Mai. vii. p. 7. t. 4.

Tsjeru caniram, ibid. p. 3. t. 2. appears to be the same plant.

A large woody climbing shrub; a native of the Circar mountains.

Leaves alternate, two-faced, short-petioled, broad-lanceolate,

smooth, entire, about three inches long, and one broad.—Spikes txil-

• C. maUbarica, Lam. JEncjcUflk 433—Daphne polystacliyt, Willd. apec.iu
420.-N. W. ™
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lary, generally single, short, every were covered with flowers.—Brae-

tes solitary, small, oval, one-flowered.—Flowers small, sessile, yellow.

—Calyx inferior, one-leaved, gibbous ; mouth four-toothed.—Carol

none, except the calyx, or nectary be accounted one.—Nectary four-

leaved ; leaflets cordate, acute, half the length of the calyx, inserted

round the base of the germ and embracing it.—Filaments four, insert-

ed into the base of the calyx, and rather shorter than it. Anthers,

ovula within the calyx.—Berry oblong, smooth, red, juicy, size of a

pea, one-celled.—Seed single, shaped like the berry.

SANTALVM. Schreb. Gen. N. 215.

Calyx semi-supera, campanulate, four-cleft. Cqfol none. Necta-

rial scales four, alternate with the stamina. Germ one-celled, one-

seeded, attachment inferior. Berry one-seeded. Embryo inverse>

and furnished with a perisperm.

I S . album, Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i. 691.
Leaves ob long .
Sandaluin a lbum, Rumph. Amb. ii. 4 2 . £ . 1 1 .

Chandaua, Asiatick Researches, vol. iv. p. 253.

Saiitalum verum, Lint/. Mat. Med. 102.

Sans. H'fcKSTn;:, Gundhasarw, JF^ST., Muhiyuju, ¥p(3it

drzishree, *q^«f, Chtindinia.
Btng. Chundun.

Pers. Sundul-sufcd.

Saudal-wood, Buchanan's Journey i. 186, and 202. ii. 117;
and 536. iii. 192.

A uative of the mountainous parts of the Coast of Malabar. That

of Timor, and the neighbouring Islands is most probably the same

species. In the Botanic Garden ueai Calcutta, the trees reared from

seeds brought from the former country, thrive luxuriantly, and pro-

duce flowers and ripe seed nearly the whole year round.

Trunk in trees of twelve years grctw4kn the Botanic Garden,

a few feet high, when they divide into brauches; and there from two
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and a half to three feel in circumference. Bark brownish, and sca-

brous, with longitudinal fissures. Branches numerous, dividing much,

spreading, and rising in every direction, forming nearly a spherical

head. Young shoots round and smooth ; extreme height of our largest

tweive or thirteen year-old trees, about twenty-five feet.—Leaves

opposite, petioled, oblong, generally obtuse, smooth, entire, glaucous

underneath : length from one and a half to three inches.—Petio/es

scarcely one-fouith the length of the leiives, smooth.—Stipules none.

Thyrsi axillary and'terminal, much shorter than the leaves. Pedi-

cels opposite, the lower pair of each thyrsus generally three-Hower-

ed.—Flowers numerous, small, when they first expand straw-colour-

ed, changing to a deep ferrugenous purple, inodorous, as are all the

exterior parts of the growing plant, even when bruised.—Calyx one-

leaved, campanulate; border four-parted; segments otate, smooth,

base of the bell only permanent.—Carol none, except the calyx, or

nectarial glands are so called.— Nectary of four, roundish, ses'sile,

thick, fleshy glands, on the mouth of tiie bell of the calyx, alternate

with the segments of its border, and when the flower first expands,

the most coloured part, entire. In Sirium f now S ant alum) myrtifoli-

um, they are lobate*—Filaments four, alternate with the nectarial

scales, and of the same length, smooth, but behind each there rises a

tuft of white hairs from the disk of the segments of the calyx, per-

fectly distinct from the stamina, but of the same length, the ends of

these long, white, woolly hairs adhere to the back of the small, two-

lobed anthers.—Germ semi-superum, one-celled, containing one co-

nical seed, attached to the bottom of the cell. Style, length of the

tube of the calyx.—Stigma three-nerved, four-lobed. Berry pyren-

OLIS, round, smooth, when ripe black, and succulent, size of a cher-

ry, and crowned with the remaining calyx, one-celled.—Nut solitary,

spherical; three small, equisdistant elevations from the apex run a

little way down the sides Seed conform to the nut. Integument

single, soft, white, spungy, lining the nut, and adhering to it and the

eed also.— Perisperm confc^feto the seed, white, amygdaline.—

llmbryo inverse, subulate, nearly as long as the vertical diameter of
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the pcrisperm. Cotyledons two, unequal, linear-lanceolate. Plumula

minute, semilunate. Radicle tapering, superior.

Obs. The descriptions and original figures of the following species,

Sirium myrtifolium, Corom. Plants, vol. i. t. 2. were taken from the

plants which grow wild, on the mountains north of the Rajamundii

Ciicar, on the coast of Coromandel, where the trees are but of a small

size scarcely more than a large shrub, or bush; with lanceolate leave*;

and the wood of little value. It is now nearly twenty years since

that description, and the drawings were made, and I have reasons to

think the tree which produces the sandal wood of Malabar,* and Ti-

mor, to be different, and having had an oppor!unity of cultivating the

former, viz. that of the Malabar mountains in the Botanic Garden for

these thirteen years past, I do not hesitate to say, that the Circar tree

it is at least a strongly marked variety of the Malabar sort. For that

reason I have thought it adviseable to give the foregoing full descrip-

tion, of the true sandal wood, which 1 hope will tend to clear up the

botanical history of this celebrated tree, ami its associate Sirium

myrtifolium. They evidently belong to one genus, to which I have

thought it necessary to assign a new essential character, and whether

I consider then, to be distinct species of that genus, or varieties of

one species, must be of very little consequence. For mv o«n part

I think it nearer the truth to consider them distinct species' I there-

tore call the narrow-leaved one Santalum myrtifolium.

The nature and history of the wood, white and yellow Saunders,

or Sandal are n m too well known to require any thing in addiiiou
from me,

2. S. myrtifolium, R.
Leaves opposite, lanceolate.

Sirium myrtifolium, Roib. Corom. PL i. K 2. Willd.
A native of the Circar mountains, where it is but of a small size,

and the wood of little or no value.

• I include however the other Islands t h r o a t , !„*«,„• tfceleavci of our t i e
«" particularly wall vmli UampUio.'. ( , « , , »b!)ve ^oUl.
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Leaves opposite, short-petioled, spreading, Janceolate, entire, wav-

ed, smooth, shinning; about two inches long, and three fourths of an

inch broad.—Stipules none.—Racemes th}isiforin, terminal, coin*

pound, binall, erect.—Flowers small, reddish.—Calyx superior. Tube

short, a little gibbous. Border four-cleft; divisions ovate, expand-

ing, coloured.—Coroi DO other than the above, except ihe nectary be

such.—Nectary four-leaved,, obcordate, notched, inserted into the

mouth of the calyx.—Filaments four, short, hairy, inserted into the

calyx, alternate with the leaflets of the nectary.—Germ globular.

Style length of the tube. Stigma four-lobed.—Berry globular, si?e

of a large pea, smooth, juicy, black, when ripe one-seeded.

Obi. Birds greedily eat the berries,' by which means it is propa-

gated extensively. I do not know that the wood of this small tree

is ever used as a perfume.

GYROCARPUS. Jacq. Gart.

Calyx superior, four-leaved, unequal. Corol none. Nectary of

four clavate glands, alternate with the stamina. Berry dry, one-seed-

ed, ending in two long wings* Embryo erect, spirally rolled up; no

peiispenn.

]. G. Jacquini, Roxb. Corom. PL i. N. 1.
Polygamous* Panicles dichotomous.
Gyrocarpus asiaticus, Linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. iv. p. 982.

Teling. Tuiukoo.
Grows to be a very large tree, is chiefly a native of the mountain1*

ous parts of the coast of Coromandel. Leaves deciduous about the

end of the wet season. flowers during the cold season when the

trees are naked; the leaves come out soon after.

Trunk generally erect. Bark smooth, greenish, ash-coloured.—

Branches thin, irregularly spreading in every direction.—Leaves ap*

proximated, about the extremities of the branchlets petioled, broad-

cordate, three-nerved, often slightly lobed, above smooth, bek>\V

<iowuy, with two pits on tlie iljpper side of the base; length and
ti
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breadih various, but iu general about five or six inches each way.—

Fetiohs IOUIKI, dovvux, three inches long.—Panicles terminal, unv

btl-hutJ; tiivisiuus iwo-foiLed.—Flatters very small, }ello\v.

HEBMAPHRODITE FLOWERS solitary, sessile in the divisions of

the pawcle.— Calyx superior,iour-leaved ; leaflets unequal \eiteiior

|iair binail, oval', braciiiorm, caducous; inteiior pair lar^e, wedge-

shaped, lhite-*ioothed, ptiniaueut, increasing iu size with the pen-

carp into two long, meuibranaceous wings.— Coro/none.— viettartf

consisting erf four clavate, )ellow glands.—Filaments four, longer

than the cal\x, i«seited alternately with the nectaiial glands into tf

perforated receptacle. Anthers quadrangular, opening on each side

With an oval lid.—Germ inferior, ovate. Style none. Stigma small,

immeised in (he peiforation of the receptacle of the filament ana

nectarial glands.—Capsule globular, wrinkled, one-celled, one-valved,

not opening spontaneously, size of a cherry, ending iu two long, ob-

tuse, lanceolate, luembrauaceous wings.—Seed one •

0/*. The wood of this tree which is white and very light, is cm-

ph>>ed to make Catamarans (floats,), when to be had, in preferenc©

to any other.

DIGYN1A.
CUSCVTA. Schreb. Gen. N. 227.

Calyx four or five leaved or parted. Corol one-petalled.

two celled, one or two-seeded, attachment inferior. Capsules

li^r, two-celled, circumcised. Embryo spiral, rolled round the

I enn, with an infeiior radicle.

1. C. reflexa, 7?o?6. Corom.PL ii. N. 104.

Parasitical; flowers racemed, pentandrous. Scales of the nectary

Bearded. Capsules four-seeded.

Seng. Httldi algu&zVuta.

Tehng. Sitama-yoorgoiWoo. -J^

This plant is parasitical, appearing on any busliin the cold seaafofl*
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—Stems or branches filiform, succulent, twining, very rairious, leaf-

less, smooth, yellow.—Racemes numerous.—Flowers white, short

pedicelled.—Calyx five-leaved; leaflets cordate, permanent.—Coroi;

tube cyliudric; mouth live-parted; division reflexed.—Nectary of

five scales, which sin round the germ, and are inserted into the bot-

tom of the tube.—F. laments five, very short. An then oval, appear-

ing half above the mouth of the tube.—Style scarcely any. Stigma

two, large, fleshy, expanding, pointed.

2. C. aggregqta, R.
Head round, sessile, composed of ten or twelve perfectly sessile,

ag3re&ate, pentandrous flowers.
.Accidentally introduced into the Botanic Garden amongst Flay:

seed from Bagdad. When the Flax pLuts were a few inches high,
thjs little delicate, leafless, filiform, round, yellow parasite began to
make its appearance, adhering in such quantities to their stems aud
Itaves, as to destroy whole beds in a very short space of ti

5. C. sulcala, R.
Peduncles m fascicles, each bearing a few pentandrous, sessile

flowers, with a fleshy furrowed calyx. Capsule two-seeded, sur-
rounded by the deeply grooved calyx.

A native of Bengal, appears adhering to Amaranth us oleraceus,

and some other plants, during the cool season. Is a plant of small

size, of a pule yellow colour, throughout perfectly smooth.

Peduncles generally collected in small, remote fascicle? of two

tlnee, four, or more, each supporting Fio.n two to four, small, ses-

sile, white flowers.—Tirades ovate— Calyx five-.toothed, permanent,

becoming ile&hy, aud deeply ribbed, with from six to ten ribs, lengtli

of the lube of the corol.-HCu/o/. 'Tube short. Border five-cleft;

tfivi&ioiis oval, obtuse, reflexed.—Nectarial scales five, below the

Insertion of the filaments, divided nearly to the base, into many, fine,

filiform segments.— Filaments five, inserted a little below the fissures

of the coroi.—Oei m romul.^tutes two. Stigma headed.—

,-~$re</i' solitary .
^tut

w
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.4. C. capitnta, R.
Heads round, sessile, bracted, with from ten to twenty pentan-

drous flowers. Calyx and carol papillose, pellucid and white.
Hind, and Beng. Alga/s?.

A most beautiful, small parasite, found in great abundance grow-
ing on the lower part of the stems of Crotolaria jwicea, during the
monih of February and March*

Stems numerous, filiform, smooth, except at the parts where it
grows to the stalks of its supporter, there tuberculate; extent from
one to two feet high; colour pale yellow.—Leaves none.—Flowers
from ten to twenty, forming most beautiful, round, sessile, white, pel-
lucid heads.—Bractes a single one under each head, which is white,
meuibranaceous, and oblong.—Calyx and enrol five-cleft, swelled
vit.li pellucid cells, like the Ice-plant.—Nectarial scales reniform,
ciliate.—Sfamens five—Germ two-celled, with t**o seeds in each,
attached to the bottom of the cells. Styles two. Stigma simple.

COLDEMA. Schreb. Gen. N. 233.
Calyx four-leaved. Corol infundibuliform. Germ, superior, four-

celled, one-seeded, attachment superior. Nuts four. Embryo in*
verse, and furui&hed with a peri sperm.

I. Cprocumbens, linn. Sp. PL ed. Willd. i.
A v̂ mall annual, spreading flat on the ground and in general very

common on dry rice-fields during the cold season; but never to be
seen from the beginning of the periodical rains till they are com*
pletely over.

TETRAGYNIA.

BRUCEA. Schreb. Gen. N. 1508.

Calyx four-parted. Petals four. Germs four, one-seeded, attach-
ment iufeiior. Berries four, superiorjJJ^e-seeded. Embryo inverse,
with scarcely any peris perm. Sometimes a fifth part is added*
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1. B. sumatrana, R.*

Shrubby. Leaflets serrate. Racemes axillary, generally compound.
Lussa-Radja, Humph. Amb. Auctuar. 27. t. 15.
MaL Ampadoo-Barrowing.

A native of Sumatra. From thence Mr. Ewer sent the seeds to

the Botanic Garden, where in one year the plants were about four feet

high with a straight ligneous stem; and few branches. They then

began to flower in May, and continued to blossom and ripen their

seed all the year.

Leaves scattered, unequally-pinnate, from twelve to eighteen in-

ches long. leaflets from four to six pair, opposite, short-petioled,

obliquely ovate-lanceolate, grossly and obtusely serrate, pointed, vil*

lous underneath, from three to six inches long, very bitter, and some-

what foetid.—Petioles common, round, and villous.—Stipules none.

—Racemes axillary, solitary, from one to six, or eight inches long,

somewhat compound, dark purple, and clothed with a few white

hairs.—Flowers numerous, very minute, dark purple, and in all the

Sumatra plant completely hermaphrodite.— Bractes subulate, hairy,

very small, and caducous.—CG/J/.I four-leaved, or deeply four-parted.

Segments small, ovate-lanceolate, deep purple, hairy on the out side

and with the corols becoming retiexed.—Petals four, longer than the

calyx, lanceolate, dark purp'e, and hairy on the outside.—Nectary a

dark purple, four-lobed, fleshy cup surrounding the insertion of the

germs.— Filaments four] short, purple, inserted under the margin of

the nectary. Anthers oval, large, and deep purple till they discharge

their pollen.—Germs four, superior, one-celled, with one ovulum in

each attached to the upper and inner side of the cell.—Stifles a sin-

gle, short, recurved, one to each germ. Stigmas simple.—Drupes

four, when all come to maturity, size of a small grain of black pep-

per smooth, dark purple, one-celled.—Nut conform to the drupe,

rugose, one-celled, inner edge thinner, and the upper half of it marked

with a white line, (the umbilicus).—Seed conform to the nut. Inte-

guments single, adhering to the perisperm, thin and white.—Peris*

perm in very small quand^ indeed it may be called a fleshy inner

* Gonus amaiissimus Lour. Cochinch. ed» Will, ii. 609.—N. W.
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integument.—Embryo as long as the perisperm, straight, inverse*

Cotyledons oval, fleshy. Plumula two-lobed. Radicle roundish,

superior.

Obs. Since I first described this tree, and only from plants that

were completely hermaphrodite 1 have found some-plant* perfectly

male, and others as completely female, la this plant, therefore, we

have another instance of Trioicom Polygamy.

From the sensible qualities of the green parts of thn plant, being

somewhat fetid, and simply, though intensely bitter, it promises to be

as jrood an antedysenterical medicine as BrucSs Abyssinian IVoogtvo*

itself. As soon as the plants anive at greater ina?mii\ the l>irk

shall be tried, and compared with Angiutura bark which lias by

some been thought that of Brucea an'cdjienterica of lime's jf'rtf-

vels, &c. vol. v. p. 69. also of I F M Her, Tib- 2.3! and still belter

described and figure I by L ILtitier unde. the name Brucea fenu-

giuea, Stirp. Nov. 19. L 10. See also Linn. Sp. PL ed. Will. iv. 7 ^ .

MYRIOPHYLLUM. Schreb Gen. N. 1440.

Calyx four-parted. Corol four-petalled. Style none; stignws

four. Seeds four, naked. Embryo inverse.

1. M. telrandrum, R.

Leaves verticilled, all filiform-pinnatiiid. Flowers axillary, veiti-

cilled, tetrandrous. Calyx four leaved.

Compare with Hottonia sessiliflora, Liny* Sp* TL ed> IVitld. i. 813.

Teling. Neerla-pamarum.
It grows in sweet water; appearing during the rains.
Stems round, articulate, spongy below the v>ater, length various,

above the water from fuiir to six inches, about the thickness oi a
crow-quill.— Leaves \erticilled, piiiuatitid, below the water they
are much huger, with capillary segments; above the water they are
small-—Flutters very small, white, verticilled, i. e. one in the axil of
each leaf.—Calyx above, four-leaved; leaflets penuaiieut.—Fetalf

four, ob'oug,-— Filaments shoi ter than f^t petals,
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• 2. M. tnhercnlatum, iJ.

Leaves urticilled, piuuatifiil. Fifteen axillary, verticilled, tetran-
drous; ft nit telraceous, tttbeiculeri.

A native ol boideis of lakes, and other moist places near Calcutta.

Is in blossom must pait ef the year, and very ui-ch like M. telran-

drum.

btems cieeping, round, jointed, length various, the erect extremi-

ties about live or six inches*—JLeaze* verticilled, pinnatifid, or

acutely serrate.—Flowers verticilled, sessile, one in the axil of each

leaf, small, j-iuk-culoured.—Calyx none.—Carol; petals oblong, ex.

piiiiumg, pink-coloured.—Filament short. Anthers linear.—Seeds

united iu the form of a four-lobed, tubercled pericarp.

rOTAMOGETON. Schrcb. Gen. N. 2S4.

Calyx none. Carol ibm-petalled. Germs four. Styles none. Seeds

four. Embryo hooked, without perispeim.

I. P. indicum, if.

Creeping. Leaves alternate, from narrow-lanceolate to elliptic
cally oval, opaque, glossy, many-nerved. Anthers four pair, attach-
ed to the claws of the round concave petals.

A native of the borders of fresh water lakes and ditches in the vi«
cinity oi Calcutta. Flowers in February and March.

Stems creeping. The sma'l simple roots which issue from the

joints are all 1 can discover, for while the plant advances from tho

apex, it decays at the opposite end, so that 1 do not think any part

of them exists for one }tar. Branches few and like.what I call the

stems ; they are all round, smoo.h and jointed at various distances.-—

Leaves al:ernate,*e\cept next to the flowers, and there often opposite,

petioled, from narrow-lanceolate, to ellipticaliy oval, opaque, even,

and very smooth, or rather glossy, entire, obtuse, obscurely many,

nerved; size very various. Those that remain immersed are narrow-

er, longer, more strongly marked with nerves, and subtransparent.—

Petioles simple, not sheafmng, length various, iu plants left by the
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water much shorter than the leaver—Stipules solitary, axillary,

sheathing, length of the petioles, slit halfway or more on the inside

— Peduncles solitary, axillary, or opposite to a leaf, round, rather

thicker, smooth, and nearly as long as the cylindiic spike, which

each supports.—Flowers small, numerous, green.—Calyx none.—'

Tetals long-clawed, nearly round, incurved, fleshy; concave within,

convex on the back, permanent Filaments none. Anthers, four

pairs attached to the claws of the petals on the iuside.—Germs tour,

ovate-oblong, one-celled, with one ovula in each. Styles short, a.ri

thick. Stigmas a dark speck on the apex of the styles.—Drupes

obovate, smooth. Nut conform to the drupe, one-celled.—*E:nb?yo

curved, as represented by Gartner in P. nalans, vol. ii. t. 84*

2. P. taherosuniy R*

Leaves alternate, and only opposite at the floriferous forks, sessile,

linear, much waved, entire, clear, when dry membranaceous.

Found immersed in extensive masses, in Poiids, Lakes, and
receptacles of fresh water in Bengal, during the dry season, chiefly
when in flower in February, it rises so near to the surface as to
allow the little spikes of flowers to emerge completely. '

Root of long simple fibres, brown, &c. according to the colour

of the mud they enter; on the creeping joints are generally found

Small roundish«lobate, viviparous tubers.—Stems and branches of

various lengths, according to the depth of the water, &c. a groove

on each side gives them the appearance of being compressed, thick

as a pack-thread, smooth, at the bottom of the water creeping,

towards the extremities when in flower dichotomous; previously to

that period the branches are alternate and axillary.—Leaves sessile,

alternate, except at the floriferous fork of the branches, where they

are opposite, linear, rather obtuse, much waved, finely and acutely

serrulate, with two slender nerves near the margin, pellucid, fr°m

two to three inches long, by little more than a quarter of an men

broad.—Stipules sheathing, short, smooth, greenish like the other

parts of the plant, and scarcely to be tistinguished from than*-*
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Spikes solitary in the fork of the branches, rather long-petfuncled,

from four to eight-flowered, when in blossom emerged, afterwards

immeiged.—Corol, stamina, and germ as in the genus, but here there

certainly is a style with four large, obliquely truncated stigmas.—

Seed as in P. natans, Gaert. sem. ii. 23 tab: 84.

ILEX.

Calyx four-toothed. Corolla rotate, four-cleft. Style none. Ber-

ry from two-to four-seeded.

J. I. dipyrena, Wall.

Leaves oblong, accuminate, short-petioled, smooth, scarcely un-

dulated, remotely serrate, serratures spinous ^flowers sessile in axil-

lary fascicles ; berries two-seeded.

A very large tree, native of Nepal a, where it is called Caulalu

Blossoms from April to July, and produces fruit during the rainy

season. 1 have also received specimens gathered by Dr. Govan

about Saharunpore, and by Capt. W. S. Webb, on the confines of

Chinese Tartary, where he informs me the tree is called Kundar*

Branchlets angular, with cinereous bark; young shoots pube-

scent.—Leaves alternate, copious, approximated, oblong, sometimes

lanceolate-oblong, attenuated into an acumen, sharp at the base;

margins slightly undulated, while young repand-serrate with strong

spines, when old more remotely and slightly serrated, sometimes

almost entire; of a firm and leathery texture, perfectly smooth and

polished ; rib very prominent, furrowed above ; nerves short, nearly

transversal, divided towards the margin into rediculated veins; from

three to nearly five inches long, one to one and a half broad.—Peti-

oles not above two lines long, pubes'cent, deeply furrowed. —Flow-

ers subsessile, collected into rounded axillary subsessile fascicles.—

Pedicels very short, each supported by a couple of minute rounded

concave ciliated bractes.—Calyx divided into four brbad-ovate, acute,

ciliate teeth.—Corolla deeply four-clefl, flat and spreading; segments

ovate, four times longer thanflhe calyx, obtuse, smooth.T-Filaments
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four, inserted on the mouth of the corolla, most spreading, alternat-

ing with the segments and somewhat exceeding them in length.

Anthers roundish, two-celled.—Ovarium very small. Stigma ob-

scurely two-lobed.—Berry round, smooth, about four lines jn dia-

meter, when dry wrinkled and of a dark brown colour, crowned with

a vestige of the two-lobed stigma, two-seeded ; pulp scanty.—Seeds

semi-ovate, obtuse, rounded at the base ; the inner side flat with a

gibbous protuberance above the centre, the outer one convex with

about six unequal, very prominent ribs, separated by as many deep

furrows.—The rest as in Aquifolium, Gart. Carp. ii. 7'2, tab. 92.

O6s. This species varies considerably in the shape and serratures

of the leaves. Generally they are oblong and remotely serrate ; some-

times, however, they are of a more ovate form, rounded at the base,

the margins sinuated and marked with pretty strong unequal spi-

nous serratures. But in all the varieties the berries are two-seeded;

a character which sufficiently distinguish them from the varieties of

the common Holly. I am indebted to my esteemed friend Capt.

Webb for a specimen without tioweis which, if not the last menti-

oned varitey of my I, dipyrena, most probably is the I. Aquifolium;

it was communicated to me with the following remark : " This

Holly is found near stre ams in the Purgunna Choudans; it is

called Gumshing in the Bhotea language, and form3 a bush often

to twelve feet in height; its berries ripen in October."—N. W.

END OF VOLUME FIRST.



CORRIGENDA ET ADDENDA.

Page 13, line %?>,for loothlets, read toothlets.

47^ 23, for zerumbet, read Zeruinbet.

97^ 17, for lanceolarin, mzrf lanceolarium.

. 08, &>Jor Sirinagore, read Sirinagur.

25, for nearly as the tube of the calyx, read nearly

as "long as the tube of the corol.

100, 9, after 521, add N. XV.

. io i , 10, for Japonicum, readpponicum.

107, 12, for dichotomic, read dichotomous.

. 116, 69 for sub-bilabiate clavate, read sub-bilabiate. Cap*

side clavate.

• 120, 19, for \v:>ody, read woolly

28, for broader a little, read a little broader.
~*— 124, dele the last five lines beginning with Blades, and end-

iug with succession, p. 125. I. J. and instead thereof insert

liractes opposite, sessile, entire; those of the flowers (better

peihaps called involucels) linear, oblong, cordate, unequal:

the uppermost being larger and incumbent over the fascicle

of flowers. Calyciue bractos small.

105^ line IS, for quolted,' read quoted.

I3:i; l&>for rol. read vol.

\(r3, 5, from the bottom, for three-coloured, read three

coloured.

167, 7, for leaflets, read leaflet.

3, from the bottoin,ybr permament, read permanent.

. 177; 20,ybrTali-pulli, read Tali-pullu;—ibid, after 9,

add p.
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Page 1*57, dele the last three lines beginning with but Retzius.
— 200, line %,for 336, read 330.

227, 6, from the bottom, for oblong scales.; ovate, read
oblong; scales ovate.

— 230, 4, for astivalis, read aestivalis.
— 248, 2, from the bottom, for three, read three-,

249, 3, for sai a, read Sara.
•~— 250, —- 5,Jor vallies; compare, read vallies. Compare.

251, 20 and 21, for seven flowered, hermaphrodite, read

seven flowered. HermaphroditeJiower*
- • 260, ult.^br no, read or

273, 8> from the bottom,^or cerninim read cernuus.

7, from the bottom, for verlicels, read verticils.
288, 21, dele P.

22, for grass, can, read grass. Can.
23ffor the, rcad^The.

• • • 292, 1l,for dactylon, read Dactylon.
293, 9, for dactylon, read Dactylon.
382, 79 for In the, read A native of Nepala. In the;

• 456, Immediately before P. pinnata, insert:
P. caudal a, R.
Perennial rooting. Extreme shoots leafless, flagelliform, and pen-

dulous. Leaves ovate-cordate, from entire to pinnatifid, segments
sub-ensifoim, one-nerved.

From Prince of Wales Island slips were brought to the Botanic

Garden at Calcutta, in 1797 ; and now, 1812, it is one of the most

common and most extensive climbers; but has not as yet blossomed

in the garden. The long flagelliform pendulous extremities of its

shoots readily distinguish it from every other species I have seen;

the leaves also are oftener undivided than otherwise.

Page 457, Immediately before P. heterophylla, insert:

P. pinnatifida, R.
Peiennial, rooting on trees. Leaves piunatifid ; segments falca €>

one-nerved.
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A native of Sumatra ; from thence brought into the Bota ic Gar-

den at Calcutta, where it grows freely on the trunks of tyees, to

which its lateral roots adhere most firmly, the original one being

still in the ground, where first planted. Although some of the plants

are six or seven years old aud about twenty feet high, they have uot
jet blossomed.

Hi 2
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Jdhafoda spicita
Ailpendix duplo folia

laciniata

JEzilops exaltata
Agrostis coromandeliana

diandra

linearis

Matrella

—:— maxima
tenacissima

Alra filiformis

Alpinia A11 ui;has

. bratteata

calaorata

Cardamom um

Page
133

451

456

355

318

319

292
31<J

319

318

328

6u •
161 i

67

68

Cardamomum medium 72 i

. Galanga

i—.— lin^ui forme

malaccensis
—— mutica

. nutans •

. spicata

punicea

- - - iessilis

5 8 ;

73 |
6
Go

01

68

7 1 1
14 ;

Ahine mulhflora

Amalazo

Ammania mnltifl'ira

: nana

octandra

—^— pentdndra

rotund i folia

Tesicatora

A mo mum aculeatum

august ifolium

aromaticum
Curcuma

deal bat urn*

maximum

repcns

subulatum

Zerumbet
Zcrumheth

Zinziber

Ampacus angustifolia
Ampadoo Burrowing

Ana-parua

Andropogon aciculatus

—— barbatum

Pate.
3«0

162

447

• 443
4:6

448
446

447

39

38

44
3ci

42
41

69
43

47

2L

46

436

469

451

266

331

Note. The words ia italics are synonyms.
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Andropog>n bicolor
—— binatus

Bladhii

• - — cernuus

conjugatut

— coritortus

— cymbarius
- fascicularis

— filiformis

—— glaber

—— Ischasmum

— Ivrarancusa

* lanccolatui

*—— laxus

• Martini

miliaceus

montanui

—— monandrui

—— muricatus

•—— prariflorus

— - pertusus

• polystachyos

• — pumilus

—— punctatus

—— saccbaratus

• saccharoides

• scandens

"—— Scbcenanthui

serratus

— - Sorghum

tenellus

tridentatug

"•"-— MstacJiyos

Page.

272
259

263

273
260

258
255

269

260

271
268

279
262

275

280

276

271

264

269

277

263

265

277

268

274
267

262

278

257

273
259

261

261

Andropogon Terticillatus

Anthistiria arundinacea

ciliata

—— cymbaria

heteroclita

polystachya

•• •• p r o s t r a t a

scandens

Anthoxanthum indicum

Antirrhinum humile

Apluda aristata

geniculata

Aristidia depressa

Hyttrix

setacea

Arundastrum

Arundo bengalensis

bifaria

Karka

Asphota

Btnksia speciosa

Belameanda shulor mini

Belutta TsjorivaUi

Bern Curini

Beetla codi

Blackburnia monodelpha

Boerhaavia diundra

erecta

• procumbens
Brucea sumatrana

Buddlea Neemda

Page.
267

256

251
255

253
252

254

253

238

445

326
327

35 L

351

350

2
349

347

348

87

57

174

431
130

160
435

148

14*

148

411
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Callicarpa acuminata

am erica na

arborea .

• cana

• • • cuspidata

incana

lanata

lanceolaria

lccigi folia

macrophylla

pentandra

purpurea

Canwcorus

Carina indica

Camera
Come ra diffuse
Cansji-ra nv-t'abarica

scandens

Cnr'i caniram

Caranga amara

Curcumia

Cardamomum minus

Carim curini

Catta tirpali

Cavara pullu

Cenchrus biflorus

. muricatus

Ch"ndana

Chionanthus dichotoma

Chironia trinervia

Chloranthus inconspicuus

Chloris barbata

—— montana

—— polystachya

Page.
408
406
40/

406

409

407

406

409

409

408

409

410

1

1

418
417

461

4€1

119

136

32

37 and 69

115

156

345

238

291

46'2

107

414

469

331

331

332

Chloris tenella

-*—' ramiflora

• smilacifolia

zeylanica

Cissas adnafa

angustifolia

• auricuUta

carnosa

cordata

elongata

feminea

glauca

heptaphylla

— - lanceolaria

pedata

quadrangular!*

repens

serratula

setosa

vitiginea

Coldenia procurabens

Commelina bengalensis

cespitosa

communis

herbacea

moluccana

nana

nudiflora

salicifolia

scapifloia

Cornus capitata

macrophylia

oblonga

481
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423
427

430
427
425

429

428
425
431
430

431

426
425
432

428
424'
468
J75

178

175
179
J7*
176

177

176

178
434

433

432
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Cosir.s jp

Crusta olios major

minor

Curcuma aeru^inosa

. Araada

• angustifolia

cassia

• romosa

domcstka m rjor

elata

Page.
57

leuconliiz*

!on»a

—— montana

pet!olata

rectinata

- rubescens

virididora

Zanthorrbyza

Zedoaria

ZerumlKt

Cuscata a^rezata

capitata

sulcata

Cynosurus ce*yptiat$

• Corocn'ts

imlL :

Cyperus alopccuroide9

cristatus

—-^ capillaris

castanecs

compress us

138

27

33

31

26

29

32

25

27

30

32

31

36

35

£8

34 !

25

23

20

467

468

4G6

467

345

343

346

211

194

19S

199

198

Cyperus cruentus

difformis

dilfusus

—£-~ di^itatus

distans

dubius

al.it'is

elatits

flavidufl

. alonu-ratus

Haspan

hexastachyos

incurvatus

. inundattts

Iria

, Kylingcsoides

latcraiis

longus

monocephalus

mucronatus

niveus
Panuorei

pectinatus

— pertenuis

pigmaeua

po!ystachyos

procerus

pumiius
—— punctatus

. rotund us

sem:nurlus

, spinulosus

squarrosus

Page.

200

1&9

193

209
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210

204

2*13

201

200

205

20 4

190

192
193

190

195

206

195

19*

197

203

200

197

201

191

207



1 c.^bia Munjlsta

ccharum ranalir-ulatum

eyliniirieuno
exaltatum
fuscuno

Munja

. officinal*****- ,

procerum

Sara

•* semidecumbens
sinense;

spicntum

. — ••. spontaneuro

•* Tftunbergii

ornia braehiata

n. -— indica
I'-adora persica

Jvta henjialensis
brachiata
lauata

Uliara paniculate

polygona

nd 7 wood

ndalum album

italum album •
myrtifolium

verutn

rissus anceps

ibrita scabra

trijlora
?ris valli canimm

kti
nanthum amhoinicum

383 j

s5|r
289

249

241

«5O I
242

218

249

241

244

238

240

239

m
83

404 I
146

146

347

435

435

462

462

462

464

462

380

85

85
461

385

278 '

Scha>nan(hus oOoratus

Schcenus articulate

Schrebeia swietenioides

Schunamba rabbi

Sfm'ngattt

3 acutangulus
> sestiT.ilfs

anceps
—— antarctkus

argenteus
aiticulatus

—— arvensis

atropurpureas
bifurcatus

brevifolius

capitatus

caribceus

ciliaris

comosus

—— dens us

diphyllus
dub jus

• globosus

- —' glomeratus

grossus

grossus

incurratua

intricatus

juncoides
Kysoor

laleralia

• maximus
*-— mediua
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